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·WITH PURCHASE OF SPECIALLY 
PRICED SOFTWARE PACKAGE 

I FREE HOME TRIAL I 

Ift.cronles 

SEIKOSHA 
NEAR LETTER QUALITY 
• 100 CPS Draft Mode 
• 20 CPS NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE 
• Commodore Ready 

FREE TRIAL PERIOD 

SG-10-C 

$198 
• 120 CPS Draft 
• 30 CPS NEAR 

LEDER QUALITY 
• Includes Both ... 

-TRACTOR FEED 
-FRICTION 
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FREE TRIAL PERIOD 

1541 
COMMODORE 

NO 
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CONVERTERSI • OA~AMLIN 
DECODERS '~ 

~ 

$799 

·MONITOR $50 ADDITIONAL 

1200 BAUD 

HAYES 
COMPATIBLE 



RETAIL
$400

NEWI
•

C-64-C

'WITH PURCHASE OF DISK DRIVE

FULL COLOR

RETAIL $299

COMMODORE

MONOCROME
MONITOR

PR0 TECH TR0 NICS 6860 Shingle Crk. Pkwy. 11201
_ _ Minneapolis. MN 55430

CALL (612) 560-6603

TODAY! QU'CK=DEUVER't ~_k~ II! I
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$400 
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MONITOR FULL COLOR 
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64 K SERIAL PORT PRINT BUFFER

A SERIAL BOX lets you print one job
while you are working on another.

No Waiting More Computing...
More Output Good Business.

ONLY S9995(suggested list price)
Price Effective March 1, 1987

You can dump 15 pages of text In 2V2 minutes
GEOS'· COMPATIBLE

CALL 14OC).221-7264 FOR ORDERS AND INfOR.....TlON
IN PENNSYLVANIA CALL (215) 1122·5485 OR WRITE:

R. J. Brachman Associate., Inc.
P.O. Box 1077 Havertown, PA 19083

Fotefgn shipping and MinclUng: CanedlllM.xko .oct 15.00;
all ot~ Met "0.00.
VtSA, Me. Ctt.<:k or MoMy om.,. ecc-.rted. C.O.D. MklIUO
PA rw.ldentl .ode.. (PlEASE ALLOW .. TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY)

Businesses Need An Edge!
Commodore Computer Owners
Have One...

~
~~t~~BoxE

• James C. Hilty's laps whips you around a 3-D track
as you and another player compete for entry in the Ion
International 500. (1Urn to page 63.)

• R. Harold Droid places the VIC chip's Extended
Background Mode-not supported by BASIC 7.0-at the
disposal of C-128 programmers. (1Urn to page 82.)

• Our Entertainment Software Section takes a patri
otic turn this month with Commodoring for lhe Cup, pro
filing the new America's Cup yacht racing simulations
from Electronic Arts and Mindscape, and New Baseball
Games in Town, running down this season's additions to
the national pastime. Also featured are full-length looks
at Video ~gas. Howard the Duck, and TItanic: The Re
covery Mission. (1Urn to page 41.)

• As usual, TIps Ahoy! provides a cream of the crop
cross section of the hundreds ofprogramming and hard
ware hints we receive each month (turn to page 72); Com
modares offers several evenings' worth of intellectual de
light or living hell-depending on your perspective (turn
to page 86); and Scuttlebutt capsulizes the most current
prerelease information on software, peripherals, and other
items for Commodore users. (1Urn to page 8.)

There's more waiting for you inside. And well be wait-
ing to hear what you think. -David Allilws

O
nce upon a time in the home computer
world, companies lOOk turns releasing the
Ultimate Machine. One manufacturer's
pride and joy would barely reach the shelves

hefure a more P.CJWerful, more cost-efficient, or otherwise
superior rival would be announced.

Then came the Amiga 1000. We spent the following
year and a half waiting for it to be eclipsed. It didn't
happen.

But-what a great country this is. To preserve the com
petitive spirit of the microcomputer marketplace, Com
modore has surpassed its own creation!

While we saw the Amiga 2000 at a closed-door pre
sentation in Commodore's New York offices in Decem
ber, we were bound to silence until after the machine's
late February release date. But as of this issue, the story
can be told-and is told in graphic detail by Morton Kev
elson, beginning on page 53.

You can't buy an Amiga 2000 yet-but there's plenty
in this issue of Ahoy! to keep you busy on your 64 and
128 until you can:

• What a dirty trick Dale Rupert's been playing on
us these past three years. We thought we were just learn
ing programming from the Rupert Report, and having
a whale of a time doing it. But it recently dawned on
us that the sneak has been reteaching us all the high school
and college math we forgot, and many new concepts be
sides. The painless learning process continues this month
with a lesson on f'ractals, along with a program for crea
ting recursively generated curves. (1Urn to page 20.)

• Making good on his promise to cover a great deal
besides COMAL in our new column devoted to the lan
guage, Richard Herring discusses Turtle Graphics,
COMAL. and Logo this month. (1Urn to page 77.)

• When Cleveland Blakemore told us he was work
ing on his first productivity program for Ahoy!, we be
gan counting the days. We knew that if he programmed
it to the same exacting standards as l1lult of Terror, The
Lost Ninja, and other classic games, the result would be
too amazing to picture. As it turned out, Cleve provided
the pictures-with Infojlow, an icon-driven database for
the C-128. (1Urn to page 'Yl.)

• But in embarking on a second programming career,
Cleve has not deserted his specialty. This issue also fea
tures Planet Duel, a two-player space battle in BASIC
7.0. (1Urn to page 34.)

• If the bags of gold distributed throughout Tony Brant
ner's latest game don't turn you into a Scrambler, the laser
fIring robot sentries will! (1Urn to page 34.)

• Shawn K. Smith's List Rmnalter rearranges crunched
C-128 code into a more readable format without sacrific
ing speed. (1Urn to page 85.)

• Bob Blackmer dishes up Pieman, requiring you to
cope in the best Lucy Ricardo tradition with a conveyor
belt gone bonkers. (1Urn to page 15.)
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The Commo
dore 1581 3.5"
disk drive has
a doJa transfer
role three times
that of the 1541,
and over 800K
storage capaci
ty per disk.
READER
SERVICE NO. 158

of included floppy drives, each fea
ture ffiM compatibility and built-in
serial and parallel ports and mono
chrome/color display cards.

placement of the monitor on top of
the CPU.

• The PClO-l ($999) and PCI0-2
($1199), differing only in the number

The 128D
sports an in
console disk

drive and a de
toched key-

board. But de
spite the new

configuration,
it is 100% C-

128 compatible.
READER

SERVICE NO. 159

Commodore's
1764 RAM Ex

pander increas
es the capacity
of the C-64 to

five times its
unexpanded
size, adding
256KRAM.

READER
SERVICE NO. 157

COMMODORI N11IP111IRALI
While the biggest news to come out

of Commodore this month is detailed
beginning on page 53 of this issue,
three new peripherals were show
cased at January's Consumer Elec
tronics Show:

• The Commodore 1581 3.5" Disk
Drive ($399) provides C-64, C-128,
Plus/4, and C-16 users with fuster data
transfer (three times that of the 1541),
and greater storage capacity (808K).
(Another advantage of 3'h" disks is
of course the protection afforded by
their hard shells - until you have to
shell out for them.)

• The 1764 RAM Expansion
($129) plugs into the expansion port
of a C-64 to add 256K of memory.
Included are two RAM disk pro
grams, one for use with GEOS and
one without, for utilizing the RAM
module as a pseudo-disk drive for in
stantaneous loading and saving of
programs.

• The Commodore 1351 Mouse
($49.00) for the 64 or 128 offers a
choice of joystick or proportional op
erating mode, the latter providing for
a faster, more responsive onscreen
pointer.

Commodore Business Machines,
Inc., 215431-9100 (see address list,
page 14).

AMIGA MUSIC. NEW I'IlINTERS • C-128 DESIGN • SUPPORT FOR
MSD DIlIVE, B-128 • MIDI SBIIJENCER • GAMES FROM MICIlOPIlOSE,
INFOCDM, AQ1VISION. LESSON PLANNER· CABLES FOR PWS/4,
128 • 1200 BAUD MODEM • COMMODORE PERIPHERAlS AND 1280

-_~IS~:lJiil.I:13lJiir------'1

121. AN. " CLON••
Commodore also announced the

release in the United States of three
machines previously available in the
rest of the world:

• Whil.e 100% C-128 compatible,
the 128D ($550) features ffiM AT
like styling with an in-ronsole disk
drive and a detachable keyboard. The
main benefit is the unifs smaller foot
print, with additional space saved by

8 AHOY!
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pointer. 

Commodore Business Machines, 
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like styling with an in-console disk 
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print, with additional space saved by 
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$44.95

$ SAVER SWITCH $
Connects two compulers to one printer Of dip d,lv., or share you'
dtive and plinter betwee'! two computers. link twa printers '0 one
comput.,. Switch 'rom one device to another.
Mod. 1: Twa 6 pindin '.!nol. sockets ond ... cable
Mod. 2: TIv.. 6 pindin 'emol. sock.elS; con $29•95
be used with most pinier interfaces.

Oi·s.c' all of the Joles' software, mok. orchivol backups of the hard·
lo-geliluff. This I, so much more than 0 copy programl II hen all the
copiers you wont, plus an Incredibl. fil. copier, Ml manltOf', sector
editor, elc. Plus a parame'er copi.r with over '40 para",.'.....

("Ii,o UlIlUy S,...o.. only $39.95

DI·SEOOR (Late.t Version)

$49.95

11le ULTRAVOX s-..I S,m.
This system odell on ••ciling new dimension to 011 of '(OUt sound pt~

duclng software. l00~ ,-.0 sound from yovt Commodore 64. It
even has 0 bulla-in amp to poww speoUn directly. ..
• No.oldwing • Aha WOfb .. $&'.tt ...=.::- VCII&lV $39.95

RS232 BREAKOUT BOX
No ball.ri.s required, uses pow.r from RS232 signal.
2 color LED's. Reconfigur. or solve RS232 problems.
Comesw~ a oB25 Male and oB25 F.mal•.

RS232
Jump.r Gender
Box Chang.r
Reconflgur. your Chang. your port
RS232 port. FIX .~r way. mmunicalion
misma1ched cabI.s. Mal.JMale $8.95 problems. 7LEO
Plug lype. $19.95 FemIFem$8.95 lighls. $19.95

Disk
Cleaner
$8.95

I
'"

U=Xl~~~~~jijSTSTUl ,
Includn:
one ULTRAVOX .. compulen to 1 de.iCe

~~ $79.95onIr J-------,.-'"------1

$59.95 PARALLEL RS232
AlB SWITCH AlB SWITCH

36 pins swikhed. femoJe COft. 25 pins switched. De 25 con·
n.cfors. gold conklds. high. ".cto.... hlgh·quality push.
quality push-button Iwilch. bunon switch.

$44.95

128 CABLE
SO column on the C128
wi,h the 1701/1702
monitor monochrome
w/sound. Sove big
money. $9.95

Pntectlool
;..,.Ji.. In'"
fI-_1J. Book

$19.95
leorn to p'o'ecl and un·
prolect rOUt IOftwat"e. For .
.he new UMf'. ond ••plIfi.
menter. Includes balic
program M(Uf'ity. FRff
di'lr. included. (21
Ulililies)

6 A. monitor Ext.nsion, 5 pindinl2RCA $8.95
6 Ft. mon~or Ext.nsion, 5 pindinf.3RCA $8.95
6 Ft. monitor Ext.nsion, 5 pindinl4RCA $9.95
6 Fl 6 Pindin Mal.JMaIe $6.95
9 Ft. 6 Pindin MaleIMaIe $8.95
18 Ft. 6 Pindin MaleJMal $16.95
6 Ft. 6 Pindin MaleJMaIe $6.95
6 Ft. Centronics, MaleJMal $14.95
6 Ft. Centronics, MaleIF.mal $14.95
6 Ft. RS232, 25 Pin, MaleIF.male .$14.95
9 Ft. 6 Pindin, Male RI. AngleJMaIe .$9.95
12 Ft. Joystick Ext.nsion $8.95
6 Ft. 90· Angle 1541 Poweroord S9.95
7 Ft. Mod.m Ext.nsion Cord (Plug·Plug) .$3.95
15 Ft. Mod.m Ext.nsion Cord (Plug-Plug) $5.95
25 Ft. Mod.m Ext.nsion Cord (Plug-Plug) $6.95
Handy Fus. Puller $1.95
IC Puller (No more poked fing.rs) $4.95
H~R.s St.reo H.adphon.s (CD r.ady,

Gold contacts) .$8.95
Save your Joystick Ports from damage w~h 1his

Port Ext.nd.r $6.95

QuaIlty POWER CEtmI
EMJ fiLTERING "ttl lighted Rock. Switches

15 NIl Break., ,6--.- ,;:? ~.., ONIOFF Switch
Surge Protection Heavy Metol COM

Incl.... a twlkh 'Ot compuhW. monHot. print.... Aua I, Aua 2.
- odd $5.00 S&H f", .his ;,.... $59.95

~~...

C128 Reference
.... $15.95

Over 7S ecny to reod
(hotts and tobl... 261
pgt.. of lOUd infOltnQlion.
Not OM WOIled poge.
loys flo. 'Of easy reading.
Color cod.d, always find
what you n.-d. An in
uedible compiJo'ion of
in'ouno,ion. Guotanre.d.

5 TERMINAL PHONE
./'"'-..,:; EXPANDER No

~
more unplugging.

.. Hook up modem.,
• • phones, aula dial...

• answering machine., etc.
all at once. $14.9

,
••• ou~

• ml'
,. Why pay 2764 EPROMS

""'07
TheM units have 0 15 These ore the onesl
AMP bteoll. illuminated The chips you won'.
'witch and heavy duly ot a price you loye.

<..d. ONLY$11.95 $5.95

6 FI. monttor Extension,S pindinl2RCA ................ $8.95 
6 Ft. monttor Extension,S pindinJ3RCA ................ $8.95 
6 FI. manttor Extension, S pindinl4RCA. ... ............ $9.95 
6 FI. 6 Pindin MalelMale .......................................... $6.95 
9 FI. 6 Pindin MalelMale ................... ....................... $8.95 
18 Ft. 6 Pindin MalelMale ............................. ...... .. $16.95 
6 FI. 6 Pindin MalelMale ......................................... $6.95 
6 FI. Centronics, MaleIMale ................................. $14.95 
6 FI. Centronics, MaleiFemale ............................. $14.95 
6 FI. RS232, 25 Pin, Male/Female ...................... .$14.95 
9 FI. 6 Pindin, Male RI. AnglelMale ....................... .$9.95 
12 FI. Joystick Extension ................. ........................ $8.95 
6 Ft. 90' Angle 1541 Poweroord ...•........................ $9.95 
7 FI. Modem Extension Cord (Plug·Plug) ............ .$3.95 
15 FI. Modem Extension Cord (Plug-Plug) .......... $5.95 
25 FI. Modem Extension Cord (Plug·Plug) .......... $6.95 
Handy Fuse Puller .................................................... $1 .95 
IC Puller (No more poked lingers) ......................... $4.95 
Hi-Res Stereo Headphones (CD ready, 

Gold oontacts) ............................................... .$8.95 
Save your Joystick Ports Irom damage wtth this 

Port Extender .............................................. ...... $6.95 

5 TERMINAL PHONE 128 CABLE 
EXPANDER No 
more unplugging. 
Hook up modemsl 

phonel, outo dioler$ 
answering machines, etc. 
all 01 once 1 $14 

80 column on Ihe C128 
wilh Ihe 1701/1702 
monitor monochrome 
w/saund. Save big 
money. $9.95 

C128 Reference 
Book $15.95 

Over 7S easy to reod 
Chaltl and tobin_ 261 
P9J. of solid infcwmotion. 
Not one waSled poge. 
loY' flol for ~y reoding. 
Color coded. olways find 
whot you need. An in. 
credible compilation of 
information. Guaranteed. 

•••• ounn 
• STRIP 

,. Why poy 

'I;;~~;;J···'" II Book 
$19.95 

protect and un· 
protect yout software. FOf' 
the new UMf', and •• peri. 
men'er. Includes basic 
progrom security. FREE 
disk included. (21 
Utilities) 

Disk 
Cleaner 
$8.95 

&I 
Th. 

ULJRAvox 
MASTDI 
SYSTEM 

'nclude,: 
one UlTRAVOX 

. FemiFenl$ 8,95 

11M ULTRAVOX Sound S, .... 

7 LED 
$19,95 

Thl. ,,,,tem odds on •• ciling new dimension 10 all of your sound pro
ducing software' l00~ stereo sound from your Commodore 64. II 
even has 0 bull ... in amp to power speokera directly ... 
• No .oldetlng • Abo .orb Oft "t.ts ... 

• :::..::"'" \ICJI • tv $ 3 9 • 9 5 
RS232 BREAKOUT BOX 

No batteries required, uses power lrom RS232 signal. 
2 oolor LED's. Reoonligure or solve RS232 problems. 
Comes wtth a OB25 Male and OB25 Female. 

$49.95 

D.·SECTOR (Late.t Venion) 
all of ,h. Iolest softwar., mok. orchivol bockups of the hard· 

This Is so much mor. than a copy programl It hos all the 
Icc~;." you wont, plus an Incredibl. file copier, MI. monitor, sector 

etc. Plus a paramot., copier with ov., UO parameters. 

(nl;,. Ulilily S,..,.m only $ 39.95 

$ SAVER SWITCH $ 
Connects two computers to one print., or disk drive. or share your 
dr ive ond printer batw"l"! two computers. Link two printers 10 one 
computer. Switch from one device 10 another. 
Mod. I : Twa 6 pindin fernole socketl and .. . coble 
Mod. 2: Three 6 pindin femal. sock.,,; can $ 2 9 .95 
be used with most p inier interfaces. 

SUPER SAVER SWITCH $ 

.. compute", to 1 deviCe ~
6 

more? 
These units ho.... 0 1.5 
AMP breaker illuminated 
Iwitch and heavy duty 

These or. the onesl 
The chips you wont, 
01 0 price you loye. 

two . pook." $79.95 
I heodphon., 

o~ ~----------~--~------~ 
cOtd. ONLY $11,95 $5.95 $59.95 PARALLEL RS232 

Gvarlfy POWER CENTER 
EMJ fILTERING "l'" lighted Rocket Swifch.s 

15 AMP Steak., .6--'3- t:;::? ~f" ON/ OfF Switch 
Surge Praleelion Heavy MelOl Cos. 

Includes 0 switch for computer, monilor, ptl"'.,. Aua I. Aua 2. 
PleoM odd $5.00 SlH for ,hi. item, 

AlB SWITCH AlB SWITCH 
36 pins switched. ' emol. con. 2S pins ,witched. De 2S can-
neclOfs, gold conkXts. h igh. n8clofl. h igh-quality push. 
qual ify push·bullan swikh. bulla" swikh. 

$44.95 
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FIST: The Legend Continues pits
players against Ninja assassins, sho
guns, warriors, mercenaries, and
panthers on over 100 puzzle- and
trap-filled screens.

Mindscape, Inc., 312480-7667 (see
address list, page 14).

The first release in Activision's Sol
id Gold series, featuring rwo old stan
dards in one package for under $15,
will be Pitfall! and Demon Attack.

Activision, Inc., 415-960-0410 (see
address list, page 14).

New from Infocom:
Hollywood Hijinx worthy of the

worst "B" movies are what you'll be
dragged into as you search the
sprawling Malibu home of your de
ceased movie mogul uncle for the ten
treasures hidden there. If you find
them aU in one night, the shooting
match is yours. For the 64 ($34.95)
and Arniga ($39.95).

Douglas Adams' Bureaucracy en
tangles the gamer in miles of red tape,
starting with a bank's refusal to ac
knowledge your change-of-address
form and leading, just as you'd ex
pect, to a tree in the ZaJagasan jun
gle (among other places).

Zork I, 1/, and 1// are now avail
able in a single package as The Zork
Trilogy. For the C-64; $59.95.

Infocom and science museums
throughout North America are host
ing a series of marathon gaming ses
sions for high school students, with
the first team to solve the designated
text adventure winning a personal
computer fer its school. None were
scheduled far enough in advance for

12.1 I..,
•...-

Commodore's
POo-land
dlUll drive

POo-2 (pic
tured) are IBM

clones featur
ing built-in

parallel and se
rial porls and
monochrome/
color display

cards.
READER

SERVICE NO. 160

Trailb~r lets one or rwo players
race soccer balls through nerworks of
changing color grids on a split
screen. 20 fixed courses and a ran
dom course are included.

Para/lax puts you and four other
astronauts on an alien planet, where
you must thwart an imminent attack
on Earth.

Uchi MaUl lets martial artists prac
tice all the major judo throws while
competing against another player or
the computer.

SEIl'.RATI!
SUBSCRIPI'ION

PRICE (12 ISSUES)
Mapzioe: 5 23.00
Diak: 5 19.95
1UrAL: 5102.95

YEARLY SINGLE
ISSUE PRICE
(12 ISSUES)

Mapzioe: 5 3'.40
Disk: $117.40
1UrAL: $142.80

The IIIOIJe)' saving subIcripcioo rates lOr Alroy! magazine and the Ahoy!
program disk are DOW even lawerI .

Ifyou sub8cribe 10 the Ahoy!Disk~-magazi ... and disk pack
aged togelbet youl1 n:ceive the two at 8\I......ntj81 savings aver the indi
vidual subscriptioo prices!

Commodore Business Machines,
Inc., 215-431-9100 (see address list,
page 14).

W4/IU ... " ..... .,.MIS
The Augusta and Pinehum =

are included on Access Software's ro
mous Courses of/he Rbrld ($19.95),
for use with Leader Board for the C
64. Each hole reproduces the dis
tance, traps, water hazBrds, and rough
of these courses.

Access Software, 801-298-9077
(see address list, page 14).

Tom Clancy's "Red Stonn Rising"
will be adapted for MicroProse by
Sid Meier (F-J5 Strike Eagle, Silent
Service) sometime in late 1987. The
game will be the first of a possible
series based on the million-selling
novel.

MicroProse, 301-771-1151 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

Five C-64 arcade entertainments
from Mindscape, each $29.95:

Uridium pits you against a squad
ron of Super-Dreadnought ships aim
ing to deplete your galactic sector's
mineral resources.

Use the poslpIid can! bound betw=n pages 66 and 67 of this IDllglIZine
to subscn1Je. (Canadian and fureign prices are higher.)

The Ahoy! Dis~ Masa:Jne is also lMIi1able at Waldenhooks and B. Dal
ton's bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets.

un WIIII·1III A80YI
.. -*tAD.

Commodore Business Machines, 
Inc., 215-431-9100 (see address list, 
page 14). 

CoM/IH __ AMIM ..... 
The Augusta and Pinehum = 

are included on Access Software's RI
mous Courses of the U6rld ($19.95), 
for use with Leader Board for the C-
64. Each hole reproduces the dis
tance, traps, water hazards, and rough 
of these courses. 

Access Software, 801-298-9077 
(see address list, page 14). 

Tom Clancy'S "Red Storm Rising" 
will be adapted for MicroProse by 
Sid Meier (/<,15 Strike Eagle, Silent 
Service) sometime in late 1987. The 
game will be the first of a possible 
series based on the million-selling 
novel. 

MicroProse, 301-771-U51 (see ad
dress list, page 14). 

Five C-64 arcade entertainments 
from Mindscape, each $29.95: 

Uridium pits you against a squad
ron of Super-Dreadnought ships aim
ing to deplete your galactic sector's 
mineral resources. 

Commodore's 
PDO-Iand 
dual drive 

PD0-2 (pic
tured) are IBM 

clones featu,.. 
ing built-in 

parallel and se
rial ports and 
monochrome/ 
color display 

cards. 
READER 

SERVICE NO. 160 

Trailblazer lets one or two players 
race soccer balls through networks of 
changing color grids on a split 
screen. 20 fixed courses and a ran
dom course are included . 

Parallax puts you and four other 
astronauts on an alien planet, where 
you must thwart an imminent attack 
on Earth. 

Uchi MaIL/lets martial artists prac
tice all the major judo throws while 
competing against another player or 
the computer. 

un WITH·n. AIIOYI 

The money-saving subscriplioo rates fur Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy! 
program disk are DOW even lower! . 

If you subscribe to tbeAhoy! Disk ~agadne-magazine and disk pack
aged togeIber-youll receive the t\1IO at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices! 

YEARLY SINGLE 
ISSUE PRICE 
(12 ISSUES) 

Mapzine: $ 3S.40 
Disk: $107.40 
lUfAL: $142.80 

SEJlO.RATE 
SUBSCRJPrJON 

PRICE (12 ISSUES) 
Magazine: $ 23.00 
Disk: $ 79.9S 
lUfAL: $102.~ 

... "..•. -
12 ...... 
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Use the postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this IMglIZine 

to subscribe. (Canadian and fOreign prices are higher.) 
The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also BYBilable at \\hldenbooks and B. Dal

ton's bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets. 
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FlST: The Legend Continues pits 
players against Ninja assassins, sho
guns, warriors, mercenaries, and 
panthers on over 100 puzzle- and 
trap-filled screens. 

Mindscape, Inc., 312-480-7667 (see 
address list, page 14). 

The first release in Activision's Sol
id Gold series, featuring two old stan
dards in one package for under $15, 
will be Pitfall! and Demon Attack. 

Activision, Inc., 415-960-0410 (see 
address list, page 14). 

New from Infocom: 
Hollywood Hijinx worthy of the 

worst "B" movies are what you'll be 
dragged into as you search the 
sprawling Malibu home of your de
ceased movie mogul uncle for the ten 
treasures hidden there. If you fmd 
them all in one night, the shooting 
match is yours. For the 64 ($34.95) 
and Arniga ($39.95). 

Douglas Adams' Bureaucracy en
tangles the gamer in miles of red tape, 
starting with a bank's refusal to ac
knowledge your change-of-address 
form and leading, just as you'd ex
pect, to a tree in the Zalagasan jun
gle (among other places) . 

Zork /, II, and III are now avail
able in a single package as The Zork 
Trilogy. For the C-64; $59.95. 

lnfocom and science museums 
throughout North America are host
ing a series of marathon gaming ses
sions for high school students, with 
the first team to solve the designated 
text adventure winning a personal 
computer fer its school. None were 
scheduled fur enough in advance for 
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Find out for yourself. Just
send us a 39 cent stamped
self addressed envelope. We'll
send you our 24 page COMAL
information booklet.

"COMAL seems to be bringing
back an interest in
programming: - G Stafford

'Combines some of the best
features of languages like
Logo, Modula, Pascal. and Ada
in an easy to use format: 
Ahoy magazine

"I can recommend a better,
faster, and cheaper
programming language ... the
most user friendly language
around: - Mark Brown, INFO
magazine

"I don't have enough space to
list all the good points!" 
Noland Brown. Midnite
Software Gazette

"COMAL seems to be the ideal
language to use in the middle
school." - Robert Patry

"COMAL is the optimal
educational computing
language." - Jim Ventola

"COMAL was just what I was
looking for." - Colin
Thompson. RUN magazine

"If languages interest you,
this one is well worth a look
... You may find that it's just
what you have been looking
for." - Jim Butterfield.
COMPUTEI magazine

draft players, design his own ballpark,
and assemble an all-star team. Spe
cial TV effects like slow motion,
freeze frame, and instant replay make
for more realistic gameplay. Earl's ad
vice is available in the program for
consultation on key decisions.

The PHM Pegasus combat simula
tion for the 64 ($39.95) puts players
in control of a hydrofoil missile craft
as they battle enemy vessels in eight
water war assignments.

50% larger in code size and more
challenging than its predecessor, The
Bard's Tale II: The Destiny Knight
($39.95) centers around the C-64
gamer's anempt to find and reassem
ble the fragments of the Destiny
w.md and restore the Realm to peace
and prosperity. (Additionally, the or
iginal Bard's Tale has been released
in an enhanced Amiga version for
$49.95.)

EA has launched its new Amazing
Software line of uoder-$20 games for
the teen male market with Dan Dare:
Pilot ofthe Future. described as "the
first interactive comic book." Each
C-64 screen becomes a cornie book
panel that the user controls, with cap
tions, 3-D graphics, mazes, puzzles,
fist fights, and a soundtrack.

Finally, the following new addi-

Gridiron! utilizes
SOOK of Amiga memory

to combine realistic strrzlegy wiJh
fast action. READER SERVICE NO. 161

us to report on here, but a call to In
focom will procure you the latest
dates and locations.

Infocom, Inc., 617-492-6000 (see
address list, page 14).

The 500K Gridironl ($69.95) lets
Amiga users set II individual player
characteristics, including the speed
and strength of offensive and defen
sive players, and control the action
as it occurs in real time. All players
move according to instructions across
a detailed playing field, accompan
ied by digital audio sound effects re
corded at a live game. Plays may be
taken straight from the playbook
(consisting of 20 offense and 20 de
fense) or modified.

Bethesda Softworks, 301-469-~1
(see address list, page 14).

From Electronic Arts:
As an agent of an organization

known only as The Foundation, the
Amiga user seeks to Return to Atlan
tis ($49.95) by completing 14 under
water missions in various intemation
allocales. The two-disk graphic ad
venture contains over 40,000 words
of text.

Co-authored by one of baseball's
winningest managers, furl Maver
&seball for the Amiga ($49.95) lets
the skipper set lineups, trade and

Gridiron! utilizes 
SOOK of Arniga memory 

to combine realistic strategy wiJh 
fast action. READER SERVICE NO. 161 

us to report on here, but a call to In
focom will procure you the latest 
dates and locations. 

Infocom, Inc., 617-492-6000 (see 
address list, page 14). 

The 500K Gridiron! ($69.95) lets 
Amiga users set 11 individual player 
characteristics, including the speed 
and strength of offensive and defen
sive players, and control the action 
as it occurs in real time. All players 
move according to instructions across 
a detailed playing field, accompan
ied by digital audio sound effects re
corded at a live game. Plays may be 
taken straight from the playbook 
(consisting of 20 offense and 20 de
fense) or modified. 

Bethesda Softworks, 301-469-7061 
(see address list, page 14). 

From Electronic Arts: 
As an agent of an organization 

known only as The Foundation, the 
Amiga user seeks to Return 10 Atlan
tis ($49.95) by completing 14 under
water missions in various internation
allocales. The two-disk graphic ad
venture contains over 40,000 words 
of text. 

Co-authored by one of baseball's 
winningest managers, £arl ru,aver 
Baseball for the Amiga ($49.95) lets 
the skipper set lineups, trade and 

draft players, design his own ballpark, 
and assemble an all-star team. Spe
cial TV effects like slow motion, 
freeze frame, and instant replay make 
for more realistic gameplay. Earl's ad
vice is available in the program for 
consultation on key decisions. 

The PHM Pegasus combat simula
tion for the 64 ($39.95) puts players 
in control of a hydrofoil missile craft 
as they battle enemy vessels in eight 
water war assignments. 

50 % larger in code size and more 
challenging than its predecessor, The 
Bard's Tale II: The Destiny Knight 
($39.95) centers around the C-64 
gamer's attempt to find and reassem
ble the fragments of the Destiny 
Wand and restore the Realm to peace 
and prosperity. (Additionally, the or
iginal Bard's Tale has been released 
in an enhanced Amiga version for 
$49.95.) 

EA has launched its new Amazing 
Software line of under-$20 games for 
the teen male market with Dan Dare: 
Pilot of the Future, described as "the 
first interactive comic book." Each 
C-64 screen becomes a comic book 
panel that the user controls, with cap
tions, 3-D graphics, mazes, puzzles, 
fist fights, and a soundtrack. 

Finally, the following new addi-

"COMAL seems to be the ideal 
language to use in the middle 
school." - Robert Patry 

"COMAL is the optimal 
educational computing 
language." - Jim Ventola 

"I/languages interest you, 
this one is well worth a look 
... You may lind that ii 's just 
what you have been looking 
/or." - Jim BUller/ield, 
COMPUTE! magazine 

"COMAL was just what I was 
looking /or." - Colin 
Thompson. RUN magazine 

"I don't have enough space to 
list all the good points!" -
Noland Brown. Midnite 
Software Gazel/e 

"I can recommend a bel/er. 
laster, and cheaper 
programming language ... the 
most user friendly language 
around." - Mark Brown, INFO 
magazine 

"Combines some o/the best 
features o/languages like 
Logo, Modula, Pascal, and Ada 
in an easy to use /ormat." -
Ahoy magazine 

"COMAL seems to be bringing 
back an interest in 
programming." - G Stafford 

Find out for yourself. Just 
send us a 39 cent stamped 
self addressed envelope. We'll 
send you our 24 page COMAL 
information booklet. 

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd 
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone: (608) 222-4432 
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This offer is valid through 12/31/87.

....... s.mc. No. 122

Mail this coupon to: AHOYI/Q-Unk Subscriplion 00...
c/o Ion International Inc.
45 W. 34th St. • Suite 407
New York, Y 10001

Choose one:

o 12 is ues of AHOY! for 523.00 (530.00 in
Canada)

o 24 issues of AHOY! for 544.00 (555.00 in
Canada)

o YES! I also need a modem. Send me a 300 baud
aUlo-dial modem for 524.95. (Please allow~
weeks for deUvery.)

Name _

Address
City, Slale, Zip
Phone _

o Check or money order enclosed for S _

(Make payable to Ion International Inc.)

Get a 300 baud auto-dial modem for only $24.951
To use QuantumLink you'll need a modem. You can now get a
300 baud auto-dial modem from QuantumLink at a special low
price ofS24.95! Just use the order form below.

r---------------------
I Order your AHOY! subscription
I today and get your FREE

QuantumLink Starter Kit!
o YES! Sign me up for a subscription to AHOY! Plus

send me my FREE QuanlumLink Staner Kit.

HabUit. ,••nIl ~ 1'hltl Luca.liIm LId All
RighI) RQCI'\'Cd. Used Under AUlooritalion

Hundreds of exciting services.
Get over 4,000 Commodore software programs. Play games with
people from all over the country, including soon-t~be-rdeased

LucasfLIm's Habitat'·, Preview "hiC' software before you but it.
Book travel reservations. and much, much more!

ASPECIAL OFFER TO AHOYI READERS

Easy to use AND affordable.
With QuantumLink. you don't have to memorize any complicated
commands. Colorful menus and help screens make it very easy to
connect to and use QuantumLink.
And QuantumLink is the lowest priced full-service network. For
only S9.95 a month you can access a wide range of services
inclUding UJHcHhe-minute news, the Grolier's Academic American
EncyclopediaT

", entertainment news and features as often as you like
- for no extra
cbarge! Special
"Plus" services cost
only 6 cents per
minute. But your first
hour of "Plus" time
every month is
FREE. No
surcharges for
communications or
1200 baud aca:ss
either!

With your FREE QuantumLink Starter Kit you can connect to a
useful and fun online network at a very affordable price.
QuantumLink will help you get tho most out of your Commodore
Me or 128T1I

, Here's how.

The ONLY official Commodore supported online
service.
You'll have access to Commodore services including a hotline for
getling fast answers to your questions from experts. online
information. user group support, and "live" conferences and forums
with Commodore engineers and experts. Because QuantumLink is
specially designed for Commodore users, aU the services are
carefully selected to be of interest to you.

A SPECIAL OFFER TO AHOY! READERS 
With your FREE QuantumLink Starter Kit you can connect to a 
useful and fun onLine network at a very affordable price. 
QuantumLink will help you get the most out of your Commodore 
64® or 128"., Here's how. 

The ONLY official Commodore supported online 
service. 
You'll have access to Commodore services including a hotline for 
getling fast answers to your questions from experts. online 
informatio n. user group support, and "live" conferences and forums 
with Commodore engineers and expens. Because QuantumLink is 
specially designed for Commodore users, aU the services are 
carefully selected to be of interest to you. 

Hundreds of exciting services. 
Get over 4,000 Commodore software programs. Play games with 
people from aU over the country, including soon-t~be-released 
Lucasfilm's Habitat'· . Preview "hiC' software before you but it. 
Book travel reservations, and much, much more! 

Easy to use AND affordable. 
With QuantumLink, you don't have to memorize any complkated 
commands. Colorful menus and help screens make it very easy to 
connect to and use QuantumLink. 
And QuantumLink is the lowcst priced full-service network. For 
only $9.95 a month you can access a wide range of services 
including u~t~the-minute news, the Grolier's Academic American 
Encyclopedia'·, entenainment news and features as often as you like 

- for no extra 
charge! Special 
"Plus" services cost 
only 6 cents per 
minute. But your first 
hour of "Plus" time 
every month is 
FREE. No 
surcharges for 
communications or 
1200 baud aa:ess 
either! 

lIaboull • •• • Ad • 1'h!6 1 uu.r,IOI Ud. All 
R.ghlJo It~·cd Used Unda Au.lloru"lOn 

Get a 300 baud auto-dial modem for only $24.95! 
To use QuantumLink you'll need a modem. You can now get a 
300 baud auto-dial modem from QuantumLink at a special low 
price 0($24.95! Just use the order form below. 

r------------------ ---
Order your AHOY! subscription 
today and get your FREE 
QuantumLink Starter Kit! 

o YES! Sign me up [or a subscription 10 AHOY! Plus 
send me my FREE QuantumLink Starter Kit. 

Choose one: 

o 12 issues o[ AHOY! [or $23.00 ($30.00 in 
Canada) 

o 24 issues o[ AHOY! [or $44.00 ($55.00 in 
Canada) 

o YES! I also need a modem. Send me a 300 baud 
aUICKIial modem [or $24.95. (Please allow ~ 
weeks [or deuvery.) 

Nanle ____________________________________ _ 

Address 
City. 51 ale. Zip 
Phone ________________________________ __ 

o Check o r money order enclosed fo r $ ____________ _ 
(Make payable to Ion International Inc.) 

Mail this coupon to: AHOY!/ Q-Link Subscription Offer 
c/ o Ion International Inc. 
45 W. 34lh SI. - Suile 407 
New York, Y 10001 

This offer is valid Ihrough 1213 1/87. 

A..s.r s.mc. No. 122 



tions to EXs line of repackaged, un
der-$15 Software Classics, some of
wruch we can remember bouncing on
our knee mere months ago: Archon
1/: Adepl, Skyfox, Ulrimate Wizard,
Movie Maker, Financial Cookbook,
and Mind Mirror.

Electronic Arts, 415-960-0410 (see
address list, page 14).

TH...128 LlV••
For sheer shock value, we thought

we'd nevel top last month's announce
ment of new software for the PET
8032, put to sleep years ago by Com
modore. But we're able to do it eas
ily this issue with the announcement
of the Cllicagn 8-128 Users Group In
ternatiooal. The organization is dedi
cated to the support of the computer
that Commodore itself supported for
only a few weeks following its release
in 1983, before withdrawing it in fa
vor of the C-64. Actually in opera
tion for (Ner a year, CBUG has made
available working co-processors, ru
res boards, and previously shelved
software, along with publislling a
quarterly newsletter of (Ner 80 pag
es. B-128 owners should contact the
group for information.

Cllicago B-U8 Users Group, 414
7434151 (see addres list, page 14).

.......V........,.
On the subject of adopting or

phans, David W. Martin has written
and published The MSD DOS Refer
ence Guide fOI owners of MSD sin
gle and dual drives (no longer being
manufuctured). Provided are com
mented RAM and source code ROM
memory maps, plus a number of pro
gram listings. Price is $20 for the
book, $6 for a program disk, and $3
srupping (Canada $30, $8, and $7).

David W. Martin (see address list,
page 14).

The MSD Information Exchange
provides public domain software, a
newsletter, and other materials to
readers who send self-addressed en
velopes or disks with self-addressed
mailers. Contact Paul E. Eckler for
details.

MSD Information Exchange (see
address list, page 14).

Col28 ........MIlAM
A drawing program designed for

the C-128 incorporating the 1750
512K RAM option, T.H.l.S. (Tech
nological Highbred Integrated Sys
tem) includes 100% tracking in all
grapllic modes, four drawing screens,
seven font styles, a 48K print buffer,
and many other features. It can be
had with light pen ($159) or without
($59).

Micro Aided Designs, 714-680
5179 (see address list, page 14).

INCA LIIIK..
Two cables made for the C-128 by

INCA permit monochrome 80 col
umn displays on any composite moni
tor with RCA jacks. The 80 Column
Mono Cable for the Commodore
1701 and 1702 monitors has a switch
for toggling between 40 and 80 col
umns. Tbe 40180 Column Switch Ca
ble is for all other monitors with RCA
jacks, also with a toggle. (Neither ca
ble is intended for use with RGB
monitors such as the Commodore
1902, or with any standard TV set.)

INCA, 619-224-U77 (see address
list, page 14).

QIbles for 80-c0tumn C-128 display.
READER SERVICE NO. 149

AMJeADlSK.·......
Cll-Mate ($34.95) makes it possi

ble to perform Arniga disk operations
without using the Cll or Hbrkbench.
Users can rename and delete files,
make directories, create multiple file
copies, adjust page length, margins,

HOW DOES IT RATE?

Overall Ra ting A
Ease of Use A
Documentaiion A
Reliability A
Error Handling A
Value for Money A
Commodore 64 disk COMAL
Slarters Kit rated by The
Book of Commodore 64
Software

Performance 10
Ease of Use 9
Reliability 9
Documentation 8
Commodore 64 disk COMAL
rated by The Best Vic/C64
Software

Overall rating: •••••
Commodore 64 COMAL
cartridge rated by INFO
magazine (5 stars is the
highest possible rating)

Overall rating: ••••
Commodore 64 COMAL disk
rated by INFO magazine

COMAL is a well designed
programming language
available for the following
computer systems:

C64 disk: $29.95
C64/C128 cartridge: $138.95
IBM PC & MS-DOS: $395.00
CP/M: $109.95
Apple MacIntosh - late 1987
Apple lIe / Hc • late 1987

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone: (608) 222-4432
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tions to EA:s line of repackaged, un
der-$15 Software Classics, some of 
which we can remember bouncing on 
our knee mere months ago: Archon 
1/: Adept, Skyfox, Ultimate Wizard, 
Movie Maker, Financial Cookbook, 
and Mind Mirror. 

Electronic Arts, 415-960-0410 (see 
address list, page 14). 

THI .. 128 LIVI. 
For sheer shock value, we thought 

we'd never top last month's announce
ment of new software for the PET 
8032, put to sleep years ago by Com
modore. But we're able to do it eas
ily this issue with the announcement 
of the Chicago 8-128 Users Group In
ternational. The organization is dedi
cated to the support of the computer 
that Commodore itself supported for 
only a few weeks following its release 
in 1983, before withdrawing it in fa
vor of the C-64. Actually in opera
tion for (Ner a year, CBUG has made 
available working co-processors, hi
res boards, and previously shelved 
software, along with publishing a 
quarterly newsletter of (Ner 80 pag
es. B-128 owners should contact the 
group for information. 

Chicago B-128 Users Group, 414-
7434151 (see addres list, page 14). 

IUD DRIVI .UPPORT 
On the subject of adopting or

phans, David W. Martin has written 
and published The MSD DOS Refer
ence Guide for owners of MSD sin
gle and dual drives (no longer being 
manulilctured). Provided are com
mented RAM and source code ROM 
memory maps, plus a number of pro
gram listings. Price is $20 for the 
book, $6 for a program disk, and $3 
shipping (Canada $30, $8, and $7). 

David W. Martin (see address list, 
page 14). 

The MSD Information Exchange 
provides public domain software, a 
newsletter, and other materials to 
readers who send self-addressed en
velopes or disks with self-addressed 
mailers. Contact Paul E. Eckler for 
details. 

MSD Information Exchange (see 
address list, page 14). 

C.128 ...... PltOOllAM 
A drawing program designed for 

the C-128 incorporating the 1750 
512K RAM option, T.H.l.S. (Tech
nological Highbred Integrated Sys
tem) includes 100% tracking in all 
graphic modes, four drawing screens, 
seven font styles, a 48K print buffer, 
and many other features. It can be 
had with light pen ($159) or without 
($59). 

Micro Aided Designs, 714-680-
5179 (see address list, page 14) . 

IJICA LI.K .. 
Two cables made for the C-128 by 

INCA permit monochrome 80 col
umn displays on any composite moni
tor with RCA jacks. The 80 Column 
Mono Cable for the Commodore 
1701 and 1702 monitors has a switch 
for toggling between 40 and 80 col
umns. The 40/80 Column Switch Ca
ble is for all other monitors with RCA 
jacks, also with a toggle. (Neither ca
ble is intended for use with RGB 
monitors such as the Commodore 
1902, or with any standard TV set.) 

INCA, 619-224-1177 (see address 
list, page 14). 

Cables for 8O-column C-128 display. 
READER SERVICE NO. 149 

AMI.A DISK MANM .. 
CU-Mate ($34.95) makes it possi

ble to perform Arniga disk operations 
without using the CU or Hbrlcbench. 
Users can rename and delete files, 
make directories, create multiple file 
copies, adjust page length, margins, 

HOW DOES IT RATE? 

Overall Rating A 
Ease of Use A 
Documentaiion A 
Reliability A 
Error Handling A 
Value for Money A 
Commodore 64 disk COMAL 
Starters Kit rated by The 
Book of Commodore 64 
Software 

Performance 10 
Ease of Use 9 
Reliability 9 
Documentation 8 
Commodore 64 disk COMAL 
rated by The Best Vic / C64 
Software 

Overall rating: ••••• 
Commodore 64 COMAL 
cartridge rated by INFO 
magazil/e ( 5 stars is the 
highest possible ratil/g) 

Overall rating: •••• 
Commodore 64 COMAL disk 
rated by INFO magazine 

COMAL is a well designed 
programming language 
available for the following 
computer systems: 

C64 disk: $29.95 
C64jC128 cartridge: $138.95 
IBM PC & MS-DOS: $395.00 
CP/M: $109.95 
Apple MacIntosh - late 1987 
Apple lIe / lIe - late 1987 

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd 
6041 Monona Drive, Room III 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone: (608) 222-4432 
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n-b,1De.
444 Lake Cook Road
Deerfield, IL 60015
Phone: 312-948-9200

Tnas Cam, IDe.
"Xl3-13 Annoreno Driw:
Addison, IL 60101
Phone: 312-543-9055

Sm8II Systems Software
150 Chapman Driw:
'M:llsburg, WV 26OlO
Phone: 304-737-2891

R.M. IbrrIs
P.O. Box 12303
Fort Wayne. IN 46863

SeO<..... America IDe.
1111 Macanbur Boulevanl
Mahwah, NJ 01430
Phone: 201-529-4655

.....port DaIps IDe.
625 Miramon... Street
Hair Moon Bay, CA 94019
Phone: 415-726-0280

and maintains test and treatment rec
OIUs. The programs will conduct cost
and consumption analysis, and record
any maintenance action and its costs.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 14).

MIcro""""
120 Lakef",nt Oriw:
Hunt Valley, MD 21030
Phone: 301-771-1151

lJIfocom, IDe.
125 CambridgePark Driw:
Cambridge. MA 02140
Phone: 617-492-6000

MIcro AIded DesIps
1311 South Highland Driw:
Fullenon, CA 92632
Phone: 1I4-68O-5t19

MSD lJIformMloa
Eych,.

m5 Holman Street
Tem: Haute, IN 47803

INCA
1249 Downing Street
P.O. Bo. 189
Imperial Beach, CA 92032
Phone: 619-224-lIn

Epoon Amerial, IDe.
Z780 Lomita Boulevard

CbIcago 8-128 Users
Group

1723 Michigan
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
Phone: 414-743-4151

EIedronk Arts
1820 Gateway Oriw:
San Mateo, CA 94404
Phone: 415-571-7171

Commodore Business
MacbInes, IDe.

1200 W~son Oriw:
West Chester, PA t9380
Phone: 215-431-9100

.Btthesda Soft_
9208 Burning Tree Road
Bethesda, MO 20817
Phone: 301-469-~1

Act!vlslon, IDe.
2350 Baysho... Parkway
Moonlain View, CA 94043
Phone: 415-~1O

PlUIITUt OUTPUT
Epson has reduced list prices on

four of its dot matrix printers: the
LQ-BOO (to $699 from $199), the LQ
1000 (to $995 from $1095), the LX
86 (to $299 from $349), and the EX
BOO (to $649 from $749).

Epson America, Inc., 213-539-9140
(see address list, page 14).

The Seikosha SP-1200AI ($319)
prints at 120 cps in draft and 25 cps
in NLQ mode, at a noise level UD

der 52 dBA. Features include remov
able tractor unit and automatic sin-

D••P .IID sonwaR. gle sheet loading.
Swimming Pool Chemisrry Data- Seikosha America Inc., 201-529-

basefor the C-128 ($19.95) calculates 4655 (see address list, page 14).
the required doses of pool chemicals Continued on page 114

C••p 11 ."
Access Soft"""", IDe. Torrance, CA 90505 Mlndscape IDe.
2561 South 1560 West Phone: 213-539-9140 3444 Dundee Road
Woods Cross, UT 84087 Nonhbrook, IL 60062
Phone: 801-298-9077 Free Spirit Software Phone: 312-480-7667

538 S. Edgewood
LaGrange, IL 60525
Phone: 312-352-7323

.... SPIRIT'S .lnII
The latest in the series, Music of

the Masters V includes over 50
themes from popular classical works,
such as Beethoven's Fifth, the Blue
Danube, and March of the Toreadors.
Price of the C-64 disk is $9.95; or
all five volumes can be purchased for
$38.95 (shipping free).

Free Spirit Software, 312-352-7323
(see address list, page 14).

and page numbers, and produce
screen or printed output in HEX or
ASCn formal. A view utility pennits
the accessing, viewing, and copying
of IFF formatted pictures.

Progressive Peripherals & Soft
ware, 303-825-4144 (see address list,
page 14).

Can Your
ComJllter Make

Reader Service No. 154

Retlder S.rvlce No. 152

/4 AHOYI

C.O.O. order call: (3121566·4647 ~i~
08 SUpeltorIllcIllSystems'lnc.tci:>~\,\oM p 0 801 713 • WheeiltIQ It 60090 \: ~

Otllell~'ItSW!1C11mt' ~-~ .;:::;I

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXES!
81,.11 TAX MASTER will help you compute them more
OUICKL Vam:! EASilY Be lhe MaSler 01 your Income
lalltls Wit" TAX MASTER, "OW Ivsllable lor your 1986
Fe<ler.llncome Tues lor Ihe C64/C128 with single.
tw,n, Of dual d,sk dnve and OpllOflSI prlrller

• FORMS 1040.4562. & SChedules A.B.C.D.E. and F
• PERFORMS alllnlhmellC: CORRECTlY
• EASY CHANGEo' any entry. with elsy RECALCU·

LAliON 01 the COllie form
• TRANSFERS number' between IOfms
• CALCULATES your IBltesand REFUND Ta... tables
". 'ncJu<led

• SAVES all your dati to dIsk lo"utur. cnanges
• PRINTS lhe cJatalrOf'/l each form
• DISCOUNT coupon toward lhe purChase of oe••

year', updaled program

TAX ".STER ..... (DISK ONLY). ONLY S30.00

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
'tIOlO "ASn.. 121 Pf~ con~ eo C'*'oM coIcw
(AG811.lOtoIUmnmonGCfV_••...,-.oOUI S...""DeI_
10 coluftWI~ _ <to eot<.olNl eolor torC~
mon,too' UMUPIO"_IOfIII~lnch.>On~"QtJle

YIOEO .....STEIlI1:lt ••••• tor~12'1 • .•• UloM

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?
HELP WASTlill ... PfOftdn 1"'''"11 Oto....... He!ptc'_100 1111
It BASIC COONNNK _ yOU _ lroem b .."" no BASIC

"AU ~ on~I"~....,n 1IMd"'V IlIYWI9 edll"'lJ. 01' """""II
B.t.SIC Pl'09'IIm lnc:"'- 368 PI9ll "teo~__,_.
HEU'MA,f(III ... ...................... . 121.15

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
"Esn WASTI!III 'ue1 n.>1QI .....1112 _ .. POfI$ .,....
CHW UVElIIl(lT prOllC11 hom IgllC: .U,
MODEM MAsnlll uHf potte:..leno:s.< 12'1.15 WIlue1 S3<t.t5
Y.HOn Il-fool_~l"CIIOie. I _Ie.) lemlle 1tS-00
CI2t e8 cor OftOnO(.N_ uoIe 100 _·RG8 mon.lOl' 5 '.00
Su.goe Po~O' 6outle' poweo- IlHp .'001 eood nUID
O<I~ NofcIWll' - lel$ I'OU uM DOth IIOtI or CIS"- 5 '.00

Send lor Fr•• Catalog

.'IA~TER :,,::.::,~~==
•••• • ¥O'_ ..-._u e-Of I \\.\ HE ............ eooo......" "O$U.

a Hillery CI. -_"""--R.nall,lovtn. MD 21133 -~,,~.

(301) 122.2962 C5;j EB

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXES! 
But TAX MASTER will help you compute them more 
OUICKLY and EASILY Be Ihe MaSler 01 your Income 
T8118S with TAX MASTER, oowav811able lor yoor 1986 
Fe<ler.' Income Taxes lor Ihe C64 /CI28 with single, 
tWin, Of dual disk drive and optional pmller 

• FOAMS 1040, 4562, & Schedules A.B,C,D.E. and F 
• PERFORMS ,II arithmetic CO RRECTLY 
• EASY CHANGE 01 any entry. with ellsy RECALCU-

LA TlON ol lhe enille lorm 
• TRANSFERS numbers between lorms 
• CALCULATES yoor talles and REFUNO Tax tables 

are ,ncluoed 
• SAVES atl yoor data 10 disk lor luture changes 
• PRINTS the dala Irom elch torm 
• OISCOUNT coupon low.rel Ihe purchase 01 nell l 

yea" , updated program 

TAX MASTEA ..... (DISK ONly) .... ONLY S3O.OO 

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES? 
vloeo ...... STlEfi 121 P'OIIIOeI conllnUOUt 80 column (010< 
tROe11 8Ocolumn monochrome. lnd 'lId'OOUI S",lIcn Del_ 
IO column monocn,om. lAO 40 Column color '01 COmPOS'" 
monllOl Uh up.o" mon'.OI"1 once' .nclllOH COmpos,IIaOle 

YIDEO MASTER 12 • ••••• lot COMIIOO6of. 121 ... .. U'.fl 

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS? 
HELP MASTlR", provides Inlllni On ' L,ne He,psc' .... ' .O/.1I 
&9 BASIC comm.lftOl "',..,. you need I .... m ho," no B"SIC 
R"'" No ,nll,I .. Itf>C' .. ,.f! lOId,nll. u~'''!1 ea",ng. 0/ .unn,"II 
B"SIC Pfog •• ms IncluOel 3M pag.e "' .. ene. tnItW.III. mOl' 
HElP MAST!!I11 ... ......................... .. sU.t5 

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS 
1II!!5ET MASTlIII """ , .. ,1<:11 ",nf! 2 .. nlll>Ol~ S24.t5 
CHIP SAYER IUT prO/lei' •• om .. lIoe ..... 
MODEM MASTlIII u ... POfi e.<lll'l(lfr . 2t.t5 ",J.tWl t:M.t5 
' .HOn f.IOOI"",'Yaole 11I\I1e. 21emale SI5.oo 

~::::,~=;t=-=1:~P:;!G!~'tO/ 
• ' .00 
121.00 

Dtsk Notc".. - lell you 11M COlf!...oes 01_ S ' .00 

Send lor Fr •• C.'.'og 

~IA~TER ~:~~=.:=: .••. . , ,, __ ._uc-
Of I " .\ H E .. do ...... C.n.d"~ O>QS"l 

fI HIII.ry Ct. -.- ---Rlndlllilown, MD 21133 -~ .. ... e (301) i22·2ifi2 

R .. der Service No. 152 

Can Your 
Comlllter Make 

EB 

64.....1lteRIlY +4 

call : 13121566·4647 @i;, 
supenorlllCrosystems. lnc .~i:>~ \~ 
PO 801 713 • Wheel1tIQ Il60090 \: ~ 

OtIIeII~IIeS -e1Ctlm!' ~-~ ~ 
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and page numbers, and produce 
screen or printed output in HEX or 
ASCII format. A view utility permits 
the accessing. viewing, and copying 
of IFF fonnatted pictures. 

and maintains test and treatment rec
ords. The programs will conduct cost 
and consumption analysis. and record 
any maintenance action and its costs. 

Free Spirit Software. Inc .• 312-352-
7323 (see address list. page 14). Progressive Periphe(1l!s & Soft

ware. 303-8254144 (see address list. 
page 14). PRINTIR OUTPUT 

FRII SPIRIT'S FIFTH 
Epson has reduced list prices on 

four of its dot matrix printers: the 
LQ-SOO (to $699 from $799), the LQ-
1000 (to $995 from $1095), the LX-
86 (to $299 from $349). and the EX-
800 (to $649 from $749). 

The latest in the series, Music of 
the Masters V includes over 50 
themes from popular classical works, 
such as Beethoven's Fifth. the Blue 
Danube, and March of the Toreadors. 
Price of the C-64 disk is $9.95; or 
all five volumes can be purchased for 
$38.95 (shipping free). 

Epson America, Inc., 213-539-9140 
(see address list. page 14). 

Free Spirit Software. 312-352-7323 
(see address list, page 14). 

The Seikosha SP-1200AI ($319) 
prints at 120 cps in draft and 25 cps 
in NLQ mode. at a noise level un
der 52 dBA. Features include remov-
able tractor unit and automatic sin-

DIIP IltD SOFTWARI gle sheet loading. 
Swimming Pool Chemistry Data- Seikosha America Inc .• 201-529-

base for the C-128 ($19.95) calculates 4655 (see address list . page 14) . 
the required doses of pool chemicals Continued on page 114 

C.-p ........ 11 ............... ... 
Access Soft ........ Inc. lbrrance, CA 90505 Mlndscape IDe. 
2561 South 1560 Wes. Phone: 213·539·9140 3444 Dundee Road 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 Northbrook, IL 60062 
Phone: 801-298-9077 Free Spirit Software Phone: 312480-7667 

538 S. Edgewood 
Activislon. Inc. laGrange, IL 60525 I'IIs1port DesIps IDe. 
2350 Bayshore Parkway Phone: 312-352-7323 625 Miramon~ Stteet 
Mounlain View, CA 94043 Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 
Phone: 415-960-0410 INCA Phone: 415-726-0280 

1249 Downing Stree. 
Bethesda Soft ..... r"" P.O. Box 789 R,M, HarrIs 
9208 Burning Tree Road Imperial Beach, CA 92032 PO. Box 12303 
Bethesda, MD 20817 Phone: 619-224-1177 Fon Wayne, IN 46863 
Phone: 301-469-;u61 

lnfocom, Inc. SeIkosba AmerIca IDe. 
Chicago B-128 Users 125 CambridgePark Drive 1111 Macarthur BouJewrd 

Group Cambridge, MA 02140 Mahwah, NJ 07430 
1723 Michigan Phone: 617492-6000 Phone: 201-529-4655 
Srurgeon Bay, WI 54235 
Phone: 414-7434151 MSD information Small Systems Software 

Evhpnae 150 Chapman Drive 
Commodore Business ZU5 Hulman SIree1 Vkllsburg, WV 26Ol1l 

Machines, IDe. Terre Haule, IN 47803 Phone: 304-m-2891 
1200 Wilson Drive 
Wes. CheSler, PA 19380 MIcro AIded DesIgns 11meworIIa, IDe. 
Phone: 215431-9100 1311 South Highland Drive 444 Lake Cook Road 

Fullenon, CA 92632 Deerfield, IL 60015 
E1ectronIc Arts Phone: 714-680-5179 Phone: 312·948-9200 
1820 GaleWll)l Drive 
San Ma""" CA 94404 MIcroProse Tnms Com. IDe. 
Phone: 415-571-7171 120 Lakefron. Drive ~3·13 Annoreno Drive 

Hunl Valley, MD 21030 Addison, IL 60101 
Epson America. IDe. Phone: 301-771-1151 Phone: 312-543-9055 
Z780 Lomila Boulevard 
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• 128 '249.95
• 1571 '219.95

-1670 .•. '119.95
-1902 •...• CALL

5V. DSIDD." .40
3'1> DS/DO .. '1.50

Cc cO","T1odore ~\I@ TI
IBM Compatible..'"._...

.........
'<CA_...-...........

~
~ .........•.. woe

• ..,. u

FREE
Sidekick $69995

by Borland

NEW LOW PRICES!
• 64C ... '169.95
-154tC .. '179.95
-1351 I 39.95
• 18D2e CAll

DISKS

Me VISA DISCOVER coo Pte"~,, ,ndude ph",,!! "uml,,,'
Deal", onqu,,,{'~ ,n,,'led ,111 p"ce, dl~cou"le<llur ~,,~h '''' h~ck

Calilof ~h'pp",U onlo,m"l'OJl All , .. I",", il'" lor ,ell,"" "' r, trl'l~

only (1111 10' .lulh P"c,,~ ilnd IIviIIldbol'fv ~uh",cl tu eI, .. ,,,)!! "" !ll

Oul nClIce Ot"CIl~ <l'e nOl upen 10' willk ", "dill(

CALL US
BEFORE YOU BUY!

Over 2400 software titles in stock!

Educator 64

press the fue button of a joystick plugged in Port 2. You
will now have a pie, which you take to the service coun
ter. When you are in front of the customer, press the fire
button and you will make a sale. After you have sold
a number of pies, the conveyor will speed up. At this
point, some pies will begin to land on the floor. When
you have ruined 30 pies, the Ahoy! Pie Emporium will
close to clean up and hire a new counterman. How many
pies can you seU?

Pieman must be entered using F7ankspeed (see page 87).
After typing in and saving Pieman, reset the computer and
LOAD "PIEMAN",8,1. Then SYS 49152 to start. D

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 94

Cc commodore

1200 BAUD

FROM

$8800
.......1

2400 BAUD

Commodortl Compatible

,"OM' 5.95
FAOM ' 29.95

'184.95
......, semce No. 138

'179"

JOYSTICKS
INTERFACES
OKI·MATE 20

• 256K RAM ...•. ' 79.95
• 1680 MocNm •.. '159.95
•~ 1512K1 .. '299.95
• Ameg8 11 Meg) . '399.95

(I: commodore

.,. lETTfI OllWTf....... """"
-'".-n 'EllUl

SFD 1001

SEIKOSHA SP-1000VC

90 DAVS
....RTS

& LABOR

1080
Color Monitor

SIDECAR
GEN LOCK

CALLI

1080i - '199"
1091i - '259"

FULL LINE - CALLI

NX10 '199.95
NX10C '219.95
NL10 '249.95
NX15 '319.95

':':~':.'" 800-433-7756
,I< I 11" MON fRI 1000 'I" 8 00 II III S

SAl 10 00 "", 6 OU pillE T
:, ".::',';',' '313-427-0267

PANASONIC

• futurII Sowtd .•• '139.95
• otGaJilEW. _•..• '159.95
• 1080 MonItor ••• '259.95
• EriIencer •••..•• 14.95

_laMPRINTERS

PIEMAN

By Bob Blackmer

For the (-64

N eeding to make a little extIa cash, you are
elated to hear about an opening at the Ahoy!
Pie Emporium as a counterman. After an
interview with the manager, he agrees to hire

you. You listen attentively as he describes your duties,
which consist of taking pies off the conveyor line and
giving them to the waiting customers. You say to your
self, "This job is a piece of cake!" After serving several
customers and brimming with confidence, you begin to
sense that the piemaking machine is running a little fast.

~ Not having the experience to service the machine, you
i!i do your best as some of the pies begin to hit the floor......
~ Pieman is a colorful arcade game for the C-64 writtengin machine language. The object of the game is to serve
" all the customers that show up at the Ahoy! Pie Emporium.
g To take a pie, position yourself SO you can see your
if hands above the conveyor line and when a pie goes bY.

PI 
For the (-64 

By Bob Blackmer 

eeding to make a little extra cash, you are 
elated to hear about an opening at the Ahoy! 
Pie Emporium as a counterman. After an 
interview with the manager, he agrees to hire 

you . You listen attentively as he describes your duties, 
which consist of taking pies off the conveyor line and 
giving them to the waiting customers. You say to your
self, "This job is a piece of cake!" After serving several 
customers and brimming with confidence, you begin to 
sense that the piemaking machine is running a little fust. 

~ Not having the experience to service the machine, you 
" do your best as some of the pies begin to hit the floor .. .. 
'" ~ Pieman is a colorful arcade game for the C-64 written g in machine language. The object of the game is to serve 
" all the customers that show up at the Ahoy! Pie Emporium. 
g To take a pie, position yourself so you can see your 
i!: hands above the conveyor line and when a pie goes by, 

PANASONIC 1080i - ' 199" 
1091i - ' 259" 

~a':I.JM.ftJttl , . 1000 * 

1080 
Color Monitor 

• Fut .... Sound ... '139.95 
• DtGI-VIEW .••••• '159.95 
• 1080 MonhOf ••• '259.95 
• ent..ncer •.••.. • 14.95 

90 DAVS 
PARTS 

& LABOR 

SIDECAR 
GEN LOCK 

CALLI 

$850 c.,.,." 
ItEfUI'I81SHEO 

• 256K RAM ..... ' 79.95 
• 1680 Modem .•• '159.95 
• AIegn (512K) .. '299.95 
• Amctga 11 Megl . '399.95 

_[~IMPRINTERS 

NPIO .......... /, 

(:I: commodore 

SFD 1001 

'179" • 15995 ~ 
NX10 ...... . .. '199.95 SElKOSHA SP-1000VC 
NX10C . .... . .. '219.95 
NL 10 ......... '249.95 
NX15 ......... '319.95 

FULL LINE - CALLI 

'::~,""' 800-433-7756 
tH)lJRS MON FRI 10 00 ,I m 8 00 pm EST 

SAT 1000 dill 600 pm .•. 

~:'::.::'::.:,.;:'.:', " 313-427-0267 

JOYSTICKS 
INTERFACES 
OKI·MATE 20 

press the fire button of a joystick plugged in Port 2. You 
will now have a pie, which you take to the service coun
ter. When you are in front of the customer, press the ftre 
button and you will make a sale. After you have sold 
a number of pies, the conveyor will speed up. At this 
point, some pies will begin to land on the floor. When 
you have ruined 30 pies, the Ahoy! Pie Emporium will 
close to clean up and hire a new counterman. How many 
pies can you sell? 

Pieman must be entered using F7ankspeed (see page 87). 
After typing in and saving Pieman, reset the computer and 
LOAD "PIEMAN",8,1. Then SYS 49152 to start. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 94 

DISKS 5V. DS/DD .. ' .40 
3'h DS/DD .. '1.50 

NEW LOW PRICES! 
• 64e ... "&9.95 • 128 ... . '249.95 
• 154fC . . '179.95 -1571 ... ' 219.95 
• 1351 ... ' 39.95 '1670 ... '119.95 

• lB02C .... CAll .'902 . .... CALL 

CALL US 
BEFORE YOU BUY! 

Over 2400 software titles in stock! 

1200 BAUD (& commodore ~u@u 
FROM IBM Compatible 

$88
00

""' .. 1 
·51l1 ."" ... 

SiIIIII om. 
2400 BAUD 

C' cornrnadore 

Educator 64 

."" .... .0.--............ 
~
~ ......... .ow WI< 

• DOS II 

FREE 

Commodors CompBtible 
Sidekick $69995 

by Borland 

'ROM' 5.95 
'ROM' 29.95 

'184.95 

Me VISA DISCOVER COO PhIB$C Include phone numb!!. 
DeaLe. '"QUIl'IIS "'\Ol1od all PflCIl5 dIscounted lor cil~h o. check 
Call 10' $hlppong ,nlo.mllhon All ,etu.n, (I'e for 'epil" uchanye 
only call lor aUlh Puce! and i1vllllabtlny 5ub)Oct 10 change ,",II" 
Qui nollclI Of hells ore nOI open lor wnlk," !tall,e 

Rhdef' Setvk:. No. 131 AHOYI 15 
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1571 DISK DRIVE

List $499

SALE S199.00

SALES 259.95

SALESI79.95
List $299

This printer has a Near Letter
Quality button on the front panel.
No more turning the printer on and

off. The 8K buffer will free up
your computer four times faster

than conventional printen and the
hiah speed will keep you

computing more than printing.
Super sraplUcs alona with Pica,

Elite, ltali<:s, and Condensed print.
UfetbDt Wuruty on Print Head

plus 6 month immediate
replacement wananty.

160-180 CPS
N.L.Q.I80
PRINTER

PRINTER &
TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION
Superb Silver Reed letter quality
daisy wheel printer/typewriter,

just a ruck of the switch to
interchange. Extra large c:arriaa:e,
typewriter keyboard, automatic

margin control, compact,
lightweight. drop in cassette
ribbon! Includes Centronics

Parallel Interface

List $349

SALES 39.95
List $199

List $349

SALES179.95

SALES289.00
List $399

COMMODORE 128

Print letters. documents, etc.• at
100 cps. Works in Near Letter

Quality mode. Features are dot
addressable graphics, adjustable
tractor and friction feed, margin
settings, pica, elite, condensed,

italics. super/subscript, underline,
& more. CBM Interface Included.

BIG BLUE PRINTER

.~
1i5;~

This is the affordable printer
you've waited forI 8Vi" letter

size. 80 column dot matrix, heat
transfer printer features upper

and lower case, underline,
graphics, word processina. and

much more.

99.00
List $129

BLUE CHIP
DISK DRIVE

13" COLOR
MONITOR

List $249

List 5329

12" 80 COLUMN
MONITOR

SALES159.95

High Resolution amber or green
screen monitor. SO cal. x 1000

lines at center. Non·glare screen.
Works terrific with IBM, Apple
and Laser business computers.

High Resolution. 1000 character
display. with built in audio

speaker with volume control.

SALES 179.95

TO ORDER CALL (312) 382-5244 ~
8 am - 8 pm CST Weekdays / 9 am - 12 noon CST Saturdays IIIiiiIII

List $399

List $130

NoV( switch your computer
monitor into a television set with
the ruck of a switch.This Tuner

has dual UHFIVHF selector
switches, mute, automatic fine

tuning and computerifV
selector switches. Hooks up
between your computer and

monitor! Inputs included for 300
ohm. 7,5 ohm, and UHF.

14" RGB&
COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR

TV TUNER

Ust $299

SALES 159.95

SALES 49.95

SALES 237.00

High Resolution, 80 column
Monitor. Switch from ROB to

Composite. (CI28 - IBM -Apple)
ROB cable $19.95. Add $14.50

shipping.

SALE s159. 95 
List S299 

TV TUNER 

NOVi switch your computer 
monitor into a television set with 
the flick of a switch.This Tuner 

has dual UHF /VHF selector 
switches, mute, automatic fine 

tuning and computerITV 
selector switches. Hooks up 
between your computer and 

monitor! Inputs included for 300 
ohm, 7S ohm, and UHF. 

SALES 49.95 
List $130 

14" RGB& 
COMPOSITE 

COLOR MONITOR 

High Resolution, 80 column 
Monitor. Switch from ROB to 

Composite. (CI28 - IBM -Apple) 
ROB cable $19.95 . Add $14.50 

shipping. 

SALES 237.00 
List $399 

SALES159.95 
List $249 

13" COLOR 
MONITOR 

character 
display. with in audio 

speaker with volume comrol. 

SALES 179.95 
List $329 

12" 80 COLUMN 
MONITOR 

High Resolution amber or green 
screen monitor. BOcal. x 1()(X) 

lines at center. Non·g1are screen. 
Works terrific with IBM, Apple 
and Laser business computers . 

COMMODORE 128 

SALE S 289. ()() 
List $399 

BIG BLUE PRINTER 

This is the affordable printer 
you've waited for! 8 Vl " letter 

size, 80 column dot matrix, heat 
transfer printer features upper 

and lower case, underline, 
graphics, word processing, and 

much more. 

SALES 39.95 
List $199 

COMSTAR 1000 
PRINTER 

1571 DISK DRIVE 

SALES 259.95 
List $349 

PRINTER & 
TYPEWRITER 

COMBINATION 
Superb Silver Reed letter Quality 
daisy wheel printer I typewOter. 

just a flick of the switch to 
interchange. Extra large carriage, 
typewriter keyboard, a utomatic 

margin control, compact, 
lightweight, drop in cassette 
ribbon I Includes Centronics 

Parallel Interface 

SALESI79.95 
List 5299 

160-180 CPS 
N.L.Q.I80 
PRINTER 

This printer has a Near Letter 
Quality button on the front panel. 
No more turning the printer on and 

off. The 8K buffer will free up 
your computer four times faster 

than conventional printers and the 
high speed will keep you 

computing more than printing. 
Super graphics along with Pica, 

Elite, Italics, and Condensed print. 
Ufetlme WllrlJlty on Print Head 

plus 6 month immediate 
replacement warranty. 

SALE S 199. ()() 

TO ORDER CALL (312) 382-5244 
8 am - 8 pm CST Weekdays I 9 am - 12 noon CST Saturdays 

c 

o 



ELECTRONIC ART'>

PIM SHOP (tit ....
<:iI.AftOCS UI. 1,1or J (tit IS.M
cx.AlOON (tIt •.....•..• - 1LJ5
TOY SHOP (Dt 1tIl5
WHEI£ IS C\IJlBI SANDIBOO (tit •.••.•1Ul5
0lAPHJCS ua. HOtJDr.\ym. (01•••••••• IS.fJ

HEART OF AFRICA (D) ••.••.•....•••
ONE ON ONE (0).•.....•.•..•....• '.ts
PINBALL OONTIlUCT1ON (D)••••.• US
MUSIC CONSTRucnON (D) •..... , US
RACiNO DESTRUCTJON (0) ••.•••• US
MAULE. MADNESS (0) •••. , ..•. , JUS
STAll nEET I (D).. , .. , .... ,."., JUS
BALlCON JlA1DER (D) .,.,.""", IUS

IZAM (0), ..... ,., ... ,., •.••. ,21.15

eo._
$11.91
$39.91
$I,,9j
S2/.9j
S2/.9j
$14,91
1/6.91
119.91
SIB,9j
SI2.9j
$21.91
$29.91
SIO.OO

S114.9j
SI2.9j

SaJe
W,"
$C."
$19."
W,"m."
11'.95S.,."
121."
S21."51'."121."
$32.95
In."

111'.95
n •.t5

SUPER AUTO
DIAL MODEM

l1lJ
Features on·line c:Io<:k, diaIina
lrom keyboard, capture and

display hiah resolution
characters. and much more.

lI.t S99

SALES79.95
Lilt $199

Save time and money with this
1200 Baud modan. I' bas many
features you expect a modem to

have plus. times the s~1

SALES29.95

1200 BAUD MODEM

(EXAMPLES)
u.t
$34."
$69."$29."
$34.93
$39.91
m."
$79."
124."
53S.00
$39.91
534."
142."
$19.91

$.49.00
$19.00

100'l\ C<rtifoed SW f\oppy disks. IJI_
W_.I Box 01 100 S29.00 List SI.99cod1

SINGLE SIDED OOUBLE DENSITY DISKS

.29~ea.

SPECI \1. BO,\lSC(HPO,\

SALES9.95*

MUSICAL KEYBOARD
This sturdy 40 key prolessional
.... sprioalOlldod keyboard
Jives the leel and r<sponse ola

ra) keyboard instrumenL
(Conductor soltware required)

SALES69.00
Lilt $159.95

COMPUTER
CLEANERS

list $19.95

W. pack a special soflware discounl coupon with every
Computer. Disk Drive, Printert or Monitor we sell I This coupon

allows you 10 SAVE OVER S150 off sal. prices!

lYtM-..r a
0e0s0IsII1Dt....ome0..-.
~~o..-

eOKX* any of these three
computer cleaners lor only S9.95

eachl

MUSICAL KEYBOARD 
This sturdy 40 key professional 
guage spring loaded keyboard 
gives the feel and response of a 

real keyboard instrument. 
(Conductor software required) 

SALES 69.00 
l ist $159.95 

COMPUTER 
CLEANERS 

TV lMoaitor Screen Restorer " 
Oeanlaa KlI, DIsk Drive Oeaaer. 

A111i-SIatk Keyboud a...... 
·0100se any of these three 

computer cleaners (or only 59.95 
each I 

SALES9.95* 
Ust $19.95 

1200 BAUD MODEM 
Save time and money with this 
1200 Baud modem. It has many 
fcalmes you expect a modem to 

have plw 4 times the speed! 

SALES 79.95 
Lilt $199 

SUPER AUTO 
DIAL MODEM 

l[J 
Features on·1ine clock, dialing 
from keyboard, capture and 

display high resolution 
characters, and much more. 

SALES29.95 
list $99 

SINGLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS 
I~ Certirled l W floppy disks. U1d1mo 
w ..... ly. 1 80x of 100 $29.00 Usl SI.99cach .2ge ea. 

We pack a special software discount coupon with every 
Computer, Disk Drive, Printer, or Monitor we sell! This coupon 

allows you to SAVE OVER $l5O off sale prices! 

N.m~ List Sale Coupon 

Transfonners $34.95 SU ... $21 .95 
Trio ellS $69.9' 541.95 SJ9.9J 
Indoor SportS $29.9l S19,95 $18.95 
~ BaskC1ba11 $34.95 SU ... $21 .9$ 

$39.95 $13." $21 ,91 
Tales of Me $39.95 $.',95 114.9j 
Monitor Sland $79.9' $19.95 S16.9$ 
Marble Madness $24.9.5 SU ... S19.95 
Super Bowl Sunday $3.5.00 $2l)." SIB.95 
SAT Sample Test $39.9.5 $.4.95 S12.95 
Commando $34.9.5 SU ... $21.95 
Auto Duel $42.9.5 Ill.95 $29.95 
flipt Control Joysticlc SI9.9.5 Sll.95 SIO.OO 
Robotics Workshop $149.00 SII9.95 S114.95 
e llS Troublcsbootin&4 Repair Guide $19.00 SI4.95 S12.95 

ACCESS 

ACTION PACK (O) .••••••••••• • • 5It.95 
l.BADEJt BOARD (D) •..••••....•. U .95 
LEADER BOARD OOURSES (D) . •. 13.95 
MACH j (C) ..•..••.•..•.....• . •. It.95 
MACH 121 (C) ............. . ..... .. 95 
TENTH ~ (0) .••..•....•.•. D.95 

ACCOLADE 

ACE OF ACES (D) ..••.•••••••••. $11.95 
DAM BUST1:.RS (0) .......•.•..• . • 11.95 
FlCiKT NICiKT (D) .••.••••••..•.• 1..,5 
HARDBALL (D) ................. 1..,5 
LAW OF THE WEST (D) ..•.••.•.• 11.95 
KlLUID UNTIL DEAD (D) •.•..•.• 'I.ts 

BRODERBUND 

PIUNT SHOP (D) . ...................... AS.t5 
GRAPHICS Ue. 1,2 or) (D) ............... 1S." 
CXlMPANION (D) ........................ D.95 
TOY SHOP (D) ............. . ............... " 
WHERE IS C\RMEN SAHDlEOO (0) •..... 1135 
GRAPHICS UI. HOl.lOA Y ED. (0) . . . . .... lS.J5 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 

HEART OF AFlUCA. (D) ••....• . ... M.ts 
ONE ON ONE (0) .• . ....• . ...• . .... t .ts 
PINBALL CONTRUcnON (D) •••.. ' t .ts 
MUSIC CONSTRUcnON (D) •. . ...• t .ts 
RAONO DESTRUCTION (D) ••.•.•• t .ts 
MARBLE MADNESS (0) •••.•..•.• n.95 
STAR FI.£ET I (D) . ............... 25.95 
8ALKON RAIDER (D) ••.•..•....• n.95 

IZAM (0 ) ..................... n.95 

DATA SOfT 

Reeder Serttce No. 105 



60 % OFF LIST PRICE

SALE • 1'·;IIJJOll... .'·a';ollal HnllJ(1 • SAVE

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. P.pper Rd.. Barrington, illinois 60010
a 12/a.2-S2 r

10" Ca
l'riage

Easy to Use

IIITUU'ACn
Atarl $39.95 Apple $49.95 Commodore $29.95 IBM $49.95 La_r $19.95

Lifetime Warranty·

SOcpl
40cpl
96cpl
48 cpl

132 cpl
66cpl

160 cpl

NLQ 180

Hi·S Printer Sale
-160 • 180 CPS - Near Letter Quality 

Llfet..... Warranty· Below

$
Wholesale

19900 CostPrices!!!

SaI e Fantastic
List $499,95 Price

Add '10.00 fOf' IIhlpplng, handling, and Insuranc•. lllinois ,...Ident, plea.. odd
6% % 10_ tox, Add 20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RteO. HAWAII, ALASKA,
ArO-FPO orden. All orden must be In U.S. DoUars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHBt COUNTltIES EXaPT CANADA. Enclose Coshl... Check. Money Order or
P..-.onol Check. Allow 1.. days for .Ii.....ry. 2 to 7 day. for phoM oro.n. , day
••pren mall. Pricet. AWllloblllty ,ubi«' to chonv- without notle..

VilA - MAo.,. CAIID - C.O.D. C.O.D. on order. onl .
AMder a.nolce No. 105

SALE • ' ·':UlJOll .o.; l'Jalional Unuul • SAVE 

NLQ 180 

Hi-Speed Printer Sale 
-160-180CPS- LellerQuality-

Warranty- Below 

$ 
Wholesale 

19900 Cost Prices!!! 

5 I e Fantastic a List $499.95 Price 

60'-. OFF LIST PRICE 

10" C 
alljage 

~SYto Vse 

NLQ- J80 Premium Quality Printer 
Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front 
Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix· 
Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up 

computer 4-times faster • Pica, Elite, 
Italics, Condensed • Super Graphics • 

~ Business or Personal • Tractor/Friction· 
i"o~~"> 15 Day Free Trial • Lifetime Warranty on 

~ ~~~\. .. o Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate 
~~ ~~~~ Replacement Warranty • 
fY it' NLO-ISO Print Sarnoles 

This is an ~xample o~ ITALICS 

Lifetime Warranty* 
Enha.nc:~c:I Boldface 

Condensed Text Double-stri ke 
example of Near Letter Quality 

--- APPLE - ATARI- EPSON -- NLQI8. SPICIFICAnOllS--IBM - CO_ODORE - ETC.--
Print Buffer 
SK bytes utility buffer 
Prinllng Direction 
Text Mode - Bi-directional 
Graphic Mode - Uni-directiona! 
Interface 
Centronics type parallel (S·bit) 
Poper 
Plain paper, RoU paper, Single sheet 
Fanfold, Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets 
(original plus 2 copies) 
CboncIer Foals 
Pica. Elite, Italics, Condensed 

Printing Method 
Impact dot matrix 
Printing Speed 

160-ISO CPS at standard character printing 
Prinllng Characters 
Standard 9 x 9 dot matrix 
NLQ 12 x IS dot matrix (33cps) 
Character size: 2.12 x 2.S nun (standard) 
Character sets: Full ASCII character set (96) 

32 International characters 

Ink Ribbon Cartridge 
Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/ canridge 
Physical Dimensions 
Size: IS" x 12" X S" 
Weight: 12.7Ibs. 
Maximum Number of Characters 
Standard: 10 cpi 
Standard enlarged: 5 cpi 
Elite: 12 cpi 
Elite enlarged: 6 cpi 
Condensed: 17 cpi 
Condensed enlarged: g.5 cpi 
Condensed elite: 20 cpi 

so cpl 
40cpl 
96cpl 
48 cpl 

132 cpl 
66cpl 

160 cpl 

I~"AC •• --------------------------~ 
Afarl $39.95 Apple $49.95 Commodore $29.95 IBM $49.95 La_r $19.95 

Add $10.00 for .hlpplng. handling, and In.uronc: • . lllinoll r .. ldttnts pi., .. odd 
6'h % .al .. talC . Add 20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII . ALASKA, 
APO·FPO ordttn. All or.n mUlt ~ In U.S. DoIlan. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXaPT CANADA. Enc:la .. c.a.hl.r Ch.ck. Wt.ontwv Ordttr or 
P..-.onal Ot.ck. Allow 14 doy. for dttliv.'Y , 2 to 7 doya for phon. Ot'd.n . 1 day 
.lCpr ... mall. Prlc .. & Availability .ubj.ct to chanv- without notle. . 

VISA - MAin_ CAItO - C.O.D. C.O .D. on order. onl . 
A • .s.r SMvIce No. 105 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 .. _d.r 



®Apple

®
Afarl

PROTECTO
We Love Our Oustomers
22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

8 V:z " Letter Size

BIG BLUE

®
Commodore

Add $7.50 for ,hipping. hondllng and Inturonce. lllinob rMidlInh
,,".. odd 6~ % tax. Add $15.00 for CANADA. "-'OTO a"o.
HAWAII. ALASKA and APQ·FPO orden. AU orden mUll be m U.S.
doUars. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHR COUNTIES. o:ctPT
CANADA. Enclose Cosh'-r Check. MoMy Order or I'enonal o-k.
Allaw 1. days for dell.,.". 2 to 7 doys for phanrt orden. I day expreu
malll PrieM &Avollablllly aubject 10 change without notice.
VISA-MASTERCARD-C.O.D. C.O.D.on~""'only

""-"""'No.1OI

IBM®

We Like this Printer so much
We Bog." Out' .....aclory

SALE $3995 SALE
List $199.00

Now you can have a full fledged IiV. .. letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large box of
paper. This printer uses advanced dot matrix, heat transfer technology to print upper and lower case (with
true lower descenders), underline, enlarged, all points addressable graphics plus More. Print out pictures,

program listings, wordprocessing pages, graphics and more. Perfect for the homeowner or student and
definitely affordable. List 5199.00 Sale 539.95

• Fa.uous National Brand •
15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Your Money Back

90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

10 Column Printer • IY2 II Letter Size

This printer was made by Canon® for the IBM PC and PCir. The Big Blue printer comes ready to hook up to the serial port
of the IBM®PC jr. Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the Big Blue printer to the Apple® 1I,IIe,IIc, Apple
Compatibles, Atarl®, Commodo",® 64 ,128, SX-64, Vic 20, Plus 4, IBM®PC, IBM®XT, IBM®AT, IBM Compatibles.
TI-99, Tandy 1000, plus many more.
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90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 
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We Like this Printer so much 
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SALE $3995 SALE 
List $199.00 

Now you can have a full fledged Ii \I, " letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large box of 
paper. This printer uses advanced dot matrix, heat transfer technology to print upper and lower case (with 
true lower descenders), underline, enlarged, all addressable graphics plus More. Print out pictures, 

program listings, and more. Perfect for the homeowner or student and 
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KAWAII. ALASkA ond APO·FPO anMrs. All orden must be In U.S. 
dollars. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
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VISA-MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only 

ANder s.mc. No. 105 

We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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racllI1s are paradoxical in naIUre. FracllI1s are
the DlOSl complicated geometrical strIJClUI'eS
imaginable. On the other band, they may be
created by repeatedly applying very simple
rules.

The mathematical conceplS iIoolving frac:laIs haw been
studied since the early 1900's. It is only recently with
the advent of high-powen:d computers and graphics dis
plays that these geometric marvels have become front
page news.

This mooth we wilI100k at one type of fractal ronstIUc
lion, recursively gene.tided curves. W: will deve10p a pr0
gram lOr the C-128 10 show various Slages of fractal crea
lion. The wbniqIJes will be applicable 10 other compuIIeI'S,
but they must provide a line-drawing routine 10 imple
ment the program.

MAInY ....nno.
1b create a fractal ClIlYe, slart with a line segment called

the "initialor." 1b this initialor apply some rule called the
"generator." The generator will generally break the initia
lOr inlO smaller segments of various orientations. The
next step of fractal generation is 10 apply the generator
rule 10 each of the small segments created by the first
application. This process is repeated as desired (or until
compu1l:r memory or graphics resolution are exceeded).

The initialor and the first twn applieations of a gener
ator are shown in FJgUre I. The initiaIor for our purposes
is a horizontal line segment starting at the point (0,0).
W: are using standard cartesiaIH:oord notation. The
first number of the pair is the X or horiwntal position.
The second number is the Y or vertical position.

The generator in this example subdivides the initialor
horizontally into thirds, so we will think of the initialor
as extending from (0,0) 10 (3.0). This generator consists
of four segments as shown in Figure lB. The segments

. go from point (0,0) 10 (1.0), from (1.0) 10 (2,1), from (2,1)
10 (2.0), and from (2.0) 10 (3.0).

In \Wrds, this generalOr on a horiwntal initialor may
be described as "right one unit, up and right one unit,
down one unit, right one unit." "Right" means in the posi
tive x direction, and "UP" means in the positive Ydirec
tion. The generator always starts at (0,0), the left-band
point of the initialor, and it must eventually end up at
the right-band point of the initiaIor.

The generator in FJgUre IB is the Level I fractal curve.
1b create the Level 2 curve, apply the generator rules
10 each of the four segments in the Level I curve. Sim
ply divide each of the segments in Figure IB inlO thirds
and construct a miniature of the Level I curve on each
segment. The results are shown in Figure Ie.

The terms "right" and "up" are not exactly appropriate
fur a segment which is not horiwntal from left 10 right.
However, for such segments, just rntaIe the segment until
it is horiwntaI, then apply the generator rules, and final
ly rotate it hack.

..... OII .....oaa..••
Level I and Level 2 curves can readily be drawn by

band. 8e)und the Level 2 curve, the use of pencil and
paper becomes tedious and error-prone indeed. To the
rescue comes the personal computer with its \Woderful
graphics capabilities. The progiam FmcraJ Maker 00 page
110 provides a general-purpose fractal generating 1001.

The program is written fur the C-I28. 1b implement
it 00 the C.{i41MJ111d require the addition of a high resolu
tion line-drawing statement. A DRAW or LINE state
ment is avaiIahle in some of the advanced BASICs fur
the C.{i4. (For the really ambitious, the September '84
and August '85 Rupert Reports present line drawing and
high resolution plotting routines which could be adap
ted fur this purpose.)

This program displays a menu from which anyone
of nine fractal generalOrs may be chosen. The descrip
tions of the generalOrs are SlOn:d in DATA statements
beginning at line 1000O. The main loop of the program
is contained in lines 100 through SOIl. It consists of six
primary functions. W: will discuss each one.

The menu routine starts at line 9000. As written, it
allows only nine choices. The number of choices is con
tained in NUMSEL in line 9110. To expand the menu
10 more choices would require additional logic or else
the use of the INPUT statement instead of the GETKEY
statement in line 9140. With GETKEY, the RETURN
key is not pressed 10 make a selection.

Line 9170 does the heavy \Wrk in this routine. It cal
culates a line number DL corresponding 10 a DATA state
ment belonging 10 the selected fractal generalOr. The RE
SIORE DL statement sets the READ-DATA pointer 10
the selected line. Consequently, the line numbers begin
ning at 1000O must not be changed. The data section fur
fractal number one starts at line 10100. Fractal numbers
twn and three stan at 10200 and 10300, and so furth. W:
will discuss the data structure shortly.

The second routine in the main loop is the initializa
tion beginning at line 2000. This routine reads the first
twn data values N and R pointed 10 by the menu routine.
These are the numbers of segments in the generalOr (N)
and of horiwntal subdivisions (R) of the initialor.

For our example in Figure I above, N would be 4 and
R would be 3. The initialization routine dimensions the
necessary arrays depending upon the lOta1 number of seg-
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'1 
ractals are paradoxical in nature. Fractals are 
the most complicated geometrical structures 
imaginable. On the other hand, they may be 
created by repeatedly applying very simple 
rules. 

The mathematical concepts involving fractals have been 
studied since the early \9OO's. It is only recently with 
the advent of high-powered computers and graphics dis
plays that these geometric marvels have become front
page news. 

This month we will look at one type of fractal construc
tion, recursively generated curves. We will develop a pro
gram for the C-128 to show various stages of fractal crea
tion. The techniques will be applicable to other computers, 
but they must provide a line-drawing routine to imple
ment the program. 

.UUTY IN R.PlTITIM 
To create a fractal curve, start with a line segment called 

the "initiator." To this initiator apply some rule called the 
"generator." The generator will generally break the initia
tor into smaller segments of various orientations. The 
next step of fractal generation is to apply the generator 
rule to each of the small segments created by the first 
application. This process is repeated as desired (or until 
computer memory or graphics resolution are exceeded) . 

The initiator and the first two applications of a gener
ator are shown in Figure I. The initiator for our purposes 
is a horizontal line segment starting at the point (0,0). 
We are using standard cartesian-coordinate notation. The 
first number of the pair is the X or horizontal position. 
The second number is the Y or vertical position. 

The generator in this example subclivides the initiator 
horizontally into thirds, SO we will think of the initiator 
as extending from (0,0) to (3,0) . This generator consists 
of four segments as shown in Figure ill. The segments 

. go from point (0,0) to (I,Q), from (I,Q) to (2,1) , from (2 ,1) 
to (2,0) , and from (2,0) to (3,0) . 

In words, this generator on a horizontal initiator may 
be described as "right one unit, up and right one unit, 
down one unit, right one unit." "Right" means in the posi
tive x direction, and "up" means in the positive y direc
tion. The generator always starts at (0,0) , the left-hand 
point of the initiator, and it must eventually end up at 
the right-hand point of the initiator. 

The generator in Figure ill is the Level I fractal curve. 
To create the Level 2 curve, apply the generator rules 
to each of the four segments in the Level 1 curve. Sim
ply divide each of the segments in Figure ill into thirds 
and construct a miniature of the Level I curve on each 
segment. The results are shown in Figure Ie. 

The terms "right" and "up" are not exactly appropriate 
for a segment which is not horizontal from left to right. 
However, for such segments, just rotate the segment until 
it is horizontal, then apply the generator rules, and final
ly rotate it back. 

.RING ON THE SOFTWARE 
Level I and Level 2 curves can readily be drawn by 

hand. Beyond the Level 2 curve, the use of pencil and 
paper becomes tedious and error-prone indeed. To the 
rescue comes the personal computer with its wonderful 
graphics capabilities. The program FraCTal Maker on page 
UO provides a general-purpose fractal generating tool. 

The program is written for the C-128. To implement 
it on the C-64 would require the addition of a high resolu
tion line-drawing statement. A DRAW or LINE state
ment is available in some of the advanced BASICs for 
the C-64. (For the really ambitious, the September '84 
and August '85 Rupen Repons present line drawing and 
high resolution plotting routines which could be adap
ted for this purpose.) 

This program displays a menu from which anyone 
of nine fractal generators may be chosen. The descrip
tions of the generators are stored in DATA statements 
beginning at line I()()()(). The main loop of the program 
is contained in lines 100 through 800. It consists of six 
primary functions. We will discuss each one. 

The menu routine starts at line 9000. As written, it 
allows only nine choices. The number of choices is con
tained in NUMSEL in line 9UO. To expand the menu 
to more choices would require additional logic or else 
the use of the INPUT statement instead of the GETKEY 
statement in line 9140. With GETKEY, the RETURN 
key is not pressed to make a selection. 

Line 9170 does the heavy work in this routine. It cal
culates a line number DL corresponding to a DATA state
ment belonging to the selected fractal generator. The RE
STORE DL statement sets the READ-DATA pointer to 
the selected line. Consequently, the line numbers begin
ning at I()()()() must not be changed. The data section for 
fractal number one starts at line 10100. Fractal numbers 
two and three start at 10200 and 10300, and so forth . We 
will discuss the data structure shortly. 

The second routine in the main loop is the initializa
tion beginning at line 2000. This routine reads the first 
two data values N and R pointed to by the menu routine. 
These are the numbers of segments in the generator (N) 
and of horizontal subclivisions (R) of the initiator. 

For our example in Figure I above, N would be 4 and 
R would be 3. The initialization routine dimensions the 
necessary arrays depending upon the total number of seg-
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IMAGINE THE 

magine if Leonardo Da 
Vinci could have used 
GRAFJX-LINK, the new 
program from Solutions 
Unlimited that allows file 

conversion between GEOS and 
popular hi-res formats . The 
possibilities are endless .. . 

• Using the BILLBOARD 
MAKER Da Vinci could have 
made thousands of Mona lisas 
smile at people throughout Italy. 
He could have enlarged her por
trait to sign (4x) or mural (16x) 
size and the Optimizer function 
would have automatically smooth
ed out all the jagged edges of the 
computer picture. With added 
frames and text, all the world 
would have known why Mona 
Lisa was smiling . 

• PHOTO FINISH would have 
allowed Da Vinci to make clean, 
smooth, Near Laser Quality il
lustrations of his ideas. Who 

GRAfIX-UNK wotb with the following HI· 
RES IORMA TS from the rolJowir4l ......... ' 

PRINI' SHOP 00- mqk), PRINI' SHOP 
(araphlc> o1b lido) e Brodori>urd Softwato. 
PRINI' MASTER .,.phIcs c>u..- World. 
OOOOLE ClOmni. FL£XJ.QRAW Cllnkwtl1. 
GEOS ClBorlodey Softw .... COMPlII'ERlMS 
ClDlalw VIoIon. NEWSROOM photoe ClSprina
boanI Software. Bn.LBOARO MAKER. ICON 
FACTORY ond PHaro FINISH ClSolul!oN 
Unlimlted. 

POSSIBILITIES 
knows1 If Da Vinci had 
used PHOTO FlNlSH 

with its color editor. 
grey scale editor and grey 
scale preview mode, 
maybe his flying machine 
would have gotten off 
the ground. 
• The ICON FACTORY 

would not only have 
allowed Da Vinci to change his 
illustrations from picture to graphic 
and vice versa, he also could 
have cropped, flipped, enlarged, 
inverted and overlayed. And with 
the ICON FACTORY's brand-new 
reduce function he could have 
reduced his illustrations while 
maintaining their clarity and 
definition . 

Now you can have the advan
tages that Leonardo Da Vinci 
didn't have. Solutions Unlimited's 

Bn.LBOARO MAKER WO<b with the foDow
Ina P1C1'1.JRE IORMA TS from the following ......... ' PRINI' SHOP (""'" mqk). OOOOLE. 
FL£XJ.QRAw. COMPI.TI'ERl!YE. KOAU. 
ClKoa~ Ttcht>oIoPs Corp . ANIMATION 
STATION fls...:.m. BlAZlNG PADDLES 
ClBaudvillo. SUPl!RSK£TOi ClPmonal 
PoripOmi. ICON FACTORY. ond GRAfIX
LINK 

programs are available to help you 
tum your inventive ideas into 
outstanding graphic statements. 

GRAFJX-UNK is available sep
arately for $19.95, or it is included 
free with the following programs: 

BILLBOARD MAKER $39.95 
PHOTO FlNlSH $29.95 
ICON FACTORY $39.95 
Ask your retailer or call (914) 

693-7455 or write Solutions 
Unlimited, P.O. Box 177, Dobbs 
Feny,NY 10522. Visa or Master 
Card accepted. 

ICON FACTORY AND PHOTO FINISH 
_ with the rollowu-c P1C1'1.JRE AND 
GRAPHIC UBRARY FORMATS r .... the 
following ......... ' 

PRINI' SHOP (ocmn mqk ond .,.phIcs). 
OOOOLE. FL£XJ.QRAW. COMPI.TI'ERl!YE. 
KOAlA ANIMATION STATION. B!.AZING 
PADDLES. SUPERSK£TOi. PRINI'MASTER 
.,.phIcs. NEWSROOM photoe ond GRARX· 
LINK. 

All of 'M ubout I'fqu/", tIll Commodo" Wl28 mm~tfr. 1!4 JJ l571 OWe Driw lind Dot Matrix Pnnlir /or IuJrti copy. 
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the coordinates of each of the midpoints in the genera
tor. Note that there must be N - I pairs of values where
N is the number of line segments in the generator (speci
fied in the first OATh statement). The generator data pairs
do not include the starting point 0,0. Also the data val
ues do not include the ending point. The ending point
will always be RP where R is the number of horizontal
subdivisions specified in the first DATA statement.

For the example in Figure I, there would be three pairs
of data values: (l,Q), (2,1), and (2,0). The left and right
endpoints (0,0) and (3,0) must not be listed. Consequent
ly the DATA statements for Figure I would be:

AHOYI 23

To display this fractal, we must replace one of the nine
sets of data. Here we have arbitrari1y replaced the first
set. (Before entering this new data, you might manually
renumber lines 10100 - 10160 to 20100 - 20160 for exam
ple. That way you won't need to retype the data if you
want the original fractal back.)

As a brief summary of the data structure, line 10120
gives thy number of segments (N) and the horiwntal
width (R) of the generator. Line 10140 gives the left. right,
bottom, and top values for the screen window (WL, WR,

for~"""OU~1-t0Q4)4... PAOrdln·\.'211lI.I5$l DUUIllMOtM£lwnoDME
A.... s.Mot No. 127

..... . _ ..
{Hf4fSHf(fPROOI,JCfS INC ~C 8<>. "')f. p"......... " ~A .~)~

a.----- -..w .....n.. _
O_IU'I"I~"_'I1'''_

':J .............a

10100 REM - FIGURE 1 EXAMPLE
ItJ12tj DATA 4,3
10140 DATA 0,3,0,1
10160 DATA 1,0, 2,1, 2,0

ments which will be drawn at the highest level. The
amount of memory and the number of segments in the
generator determine the maximum number of levels
which can be displayed.

W.NDOW DRISS.NG
The third main-loop routine sets up a split-screen, high

resolution graphics mode with two lines of text at the
bottom of the screen. This routine also initializes the
graphics window constants so that images of various sizes
can be scaled to fill the screen. (The details of this rou
tine are presented in the September '86 Rupen Repon:
Windows, Viewpons, and a Moebius Strip.)

Th.e coordinates of the graphics window are read in
line 3060. Each fractal has a window size given for it.
The four numbers are WL, WR, WB, and WT corre
sponding to the left, right, bottom, and top coordinates
of the window through which the fractal image is viewed.

Some explanation is in order. For the fractal in Figure
I, the left-most point has a horizontal (X) value of0 and
the right-most point has an X value of 3. To make the
curve go completely across the screen, we would set WL
and WR to 0 and 3 respectively. The vertical size of the
fractal can be estimated by looking at the Level 2 curve
in Figure Ie. The lowest vertical (Y) value is 0, and the
curve doesn't extend above a Y value of I. So we could
specify 0 and I for WB and WT respectively.

These numbers are not critical. If we chose -0.5 and
1.5 for WB and WT, the fractal would not fill the screen
vertically. There would be some blank screen above and
below the image. These window values mean that the
screen will show all points with vertical values ranging
from -0.5 up to 1.5. There is a blank border since our
image extends only from 0 up to I vertically. These num
bers can be chosen to change th.e X to Y aspect ratio
of the screen so that a one-by-one object is really square
on the screen.

If the range of the window values is too small, the im
age will be crunched wherever it hits the window bor
der. It is better to choose a window which is too large
rather than too small. The whole image can be seen (al
though perhaps shrunken) in a large window, although
it will be distorted at the edges by a small window.

To aid in creating your own fractals, the program keeps
track of the minimum and maximum X and Y values
actually plotted in the image. Those values are presented
to you after the last level fractal has been displayed. You
may use those numbers in the DATA statements for WL,
WR, WB, and WT if you want the highest level fractal
to completely fill the screen.

Generally it is best to set WB slightly below the low
est Y value of the fractal, since the two lines of text at
the bottom of the split screen cover up part of the graph
ics image.

THI GINIRATO.
The routine at line 4000 reads the remaining data for

the selected fractal. These values are the X,Y pairs for

ments which will be drawn at the highest level. The 
amount of memory and the number of segments in the 
generator determine the maximum number of levels 
which can be displayed. 

WINDOW DRISSING 
The third main-loop routine sets up a split-screen, high 

resolution graphics mode with two lines of text at the 
bottom of the screen. This routine also initializes the 
graphics window constants so that images of various sizes 
can be scaled to fill the screen. (The details of this rou
tine are presented in the September '86 Rupert Report: 
Windows, Viewports , and a Moebius Strip') 

The coordinates of the graphics window are read in 
line 3060. Each fractal has a window size given for it. 
The four numbers are WL, WR, WB, and WT corre
sponding to the left, right, bottom, and top coordinates 
of the window through which the fractal image is viewed. 

Some explanation is in order. For the fractal in Figure 
I, the left-most point has a horizontal (X) value of 0 and 
the right-most point has an X value of 3. To make the 
curve go completely across the screen, we would set WL 
and WR to 0 and 3 respectively. The vertical size of the 
fractal can be estimated by looking at the Level 2 curve 
in Figure Ie. The lowest vertical (Y) value is 0, and the 
curve doesn't extend above a Y value of 1. So we could 
specify 0 and 1 for WB and WT respectively. 

These numbers are not critical. If we chose -0.5 and 
1.5 for WB and WT, the fractal would not fill the screen 
vertically. There would be some blank screen above and 
below the image. These window values mean that the 
screen will show all points with vertical values ranging 
from -0.5 up to 1.5. There is a blank border since our 
image extends only from 0 up to 1 vertically. These num
bers can be chosen to change the X to Y aspect ratio 
of the screen so that a one-by-one object is really square 
on the screen . 

If the range of the window values is too small, the im
age will be crunched wherever it hits the window bor
der. It is better to choose a window which is too large 
rather than too small. The whole image can be seen (al
though perhaps shrunken) in a large window, although 
it will be distorted at the edges by a small window. 

Th aid in creating your own fractals, the program keeps 
track of the minimum and maximum X and Y values 
actually plotted in the image. Those values are presented 
to you after the last level fractal has been displayed. You 
may use those numbers in the DATA statements for WL, 
WR, WB, and WT if you want the highest level fractal 
to completely fill the screen . 

Generally it is best to set WB slightly below the low
est Y value of the fractal, since the two lines of text at 
the bottom of the split screen cover up part of the graph
ics image. 

THE GENIRATOR 
The routine at line 4000 reads the remaining data for 

the selected fractal. These values are the X,Y pairs for 

the coordinates of each of the midpoints in the genera
tor. Note that there must be N -1 pairs of values where 
N is the number of line segments in the generator (speci
fied in the first DATA statement). The generator data pairs 
do not include the starting point 0,0. Also the data val
ues do not include the ending point. The ending point 
will always be R,O where R is the number of horizontal 
subdivisions specified in the first DATA statement. 

For the example in Figure 1, there would be three pairs 
of data values: (I,D), (2,1), and (2,0) . The left and right 
endpoints (0,0) and (3,0) must not be listed. Consequent
ly the DATA statements for Figure 1 would be: 

10100 REM - FIGllRE 1 EXAMPLE 
1()12() DATA 4,3 
10140 DATA 0,3,0,1 
10160 DATA 1,0, 2,1, 2,0 

To display this fractal, we must replace one of the nine 
sets of data. Here we have arbitrarily replaced the flfSt 
set. (Before entering this new data, you might manually 
renumber lines 10100 - 10160 to 20100 - 20160 for exam
ple. That way you won't need to retype the data if you 
want the original fractal back.) 

As a brief summary of the data structure, line 10120 
gives the number of segments (N) and the horizontal 
width (R) of the generator. Line 10140 gives the left, right, 
bottom, and top values for the screen window (WL, WR, 
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PROGRAM INTRICACIES
Here are a few technical aspects of the FraclaL Maker

program. Line 9 was a last minute addition to make up
for a BASIC 7.0 bug. The first time the program was run
after booting, it would stop with a ,,?SYNTAX ERROR
IN 5020" error. Upon running it again, everything worked
fme. It turns out that if the 0 EF FN in line 50 occurs
before the high-resolution graphics screen is established

2030 calculates the number of points in the fmal Oevel
3) curve to be 64, not including the initial point (0,0).
The arrays X and Y have been dimensioned to contain
elements from 0 to 64 apiece.

The left endpoint is in X(O), Y(O). The right endpoint
is in X(64), Y(64). The three midpoints of the genera
tor are evenly spaced throughout the array. The first mid
point is stored in element 16 (X06) and Y06) ). The other
midpoints are in elements 32 and 48. These values are
calculated and stored as the Level I curve is drawn.

The next level of the routine takes each consecutive
pair of those Level I points, subdivides the segments be
tween them, and calculates the three new midpoints for
each of those segments. There will be 16 segments in
Level 2.

These new points fit into the X and Y arrays between
the points already there. For example, the three midpoints
of the first segment are stored in elements 4, 8, and 12.
Now the first segment is defmed by elements 0 through
16 in steps of 4 of the X and Y arrays.

The third and fmal level subdivides each of th.e 16 seg
ments into 4 more subsegrnents, giving a total of 64 seg
ments. Since this is the highest level to be drawn, these
new segment midpoints are stored in adjacent array lo
cations, and the array is full.

For each segment at any given level, there are N-I
new subsegments to be determined. The loop at line 5120
steps through each segment from the previous level, and
the loop at line 5220 calculates the N-I new subseg
ment endpoints for each of those segments.

The program pauses at the end of each level. Press
any key to proceed to the next level. Once the last level
is displayed, a key press returns to the text screen where
the actual displayed minimum and maximum values are
listed. You may record these and modify the window
coordinates in the DATA statements if the image is not
properly filling the screen.

If you press any key during the calculation of a level,
the computer asks whether you want to continue with
that level or return to the menu. It may take a moment
for the program to recognize your keystroke, since, for
execution speed, the keyboard is checked only after each
segment is complete.

The technical details of the program are quite involved.
The operation of the program is quite straightfurward.
If you understand the structure of the DATA statements,
you may easily create your own fractal generators. Read
ing about the program is nowhere near as enjoyable as
running it.

•

(2,1)

(2,OJlI,OJ

....... IA-I.ttI..or

....t. IC-LeYeI 2 'ractal

•

(O,OJ

(O,OJ

WB, WT) dependent upon the size of the fractal. Line
10160 lists the N-I pairs of midpoints of the generator
in order, not including the two endpoints.

The generator routine assigns the endpoint values in
lines 4020 and 4030. It reads the midpoint values and
scales them to the horizontal range of 0 to I in lines 4050
to 4080. The loop in lines 4090 through 4140 calculates
the horizontal and vertical distances (deltas) between con
secutive points and stores them in the OX and DY arrays.

IIDDY TO DRAW
After all this preparation, the routine beginning at line

5000 is ready to begin calculating, storing, and drawing
each level of the specified curve. The X and Y arrays
store the coordinates of each point drawn.

The amount of available memory determines the num
ber of levels which can be drawn. The REMarks should
help figure out the operation of this part of the program.
We will use our example from Figure I to provide a cur
sory description of the program flow sequence.

Assume the maximum number of levels (ML) to be
plotted is three. (This is just an example; it is not the
actual number which would be calculated in line 2020.)
The number of segments (N) in the generator is 4. Line

24 AHOYI

WB, WT) dependent upon the size of the fractal . Line 
10160 lists the N -I pairs of midpoints of the generator 
in order, not including the two endpoints. 

The generator routine assigns the endpoint values in 
lines 4020 and 4030. It reads the midpoint values and 
scales them to the horizontal range of 0 to I in lines 4050 
to 4080. The loop in lines 4090 through 4140 calculates 
the horizontal and vertical distances (deltas) between con
secutive points and stores them in the OX and DY arrays. 

• • 
(0,0) 

.1 ..... IA-I.ltlator 

(2,1) 

(0,0) (1,0) (2,0) (',0) 

.Igu ... I.-G_rator (Ley.1 I) 

.1 ..... IC-LeYeI 2 .ractal 

RIADY TO DRAW 
After all this preparation, the routine beginning at line 

5000 is ready to begin calculating, storing, and drawing 
each level of the specified curve. The X and Y arrays 
store the coordinates of each point drawn . 

The amount of available memory determines the num
ber of levels which can be drawn . The REMarks should 
help figure out the operation of this part of the program. 
We will use our example from Figure I to provide a cur
sory description of the program flow sequence. 

Assume the maximum number of levels (ML) to be 
plotted is three. (This is just an example; it is not the 
actual number which would be calculated in line 2020.) 
The number of segments (N) in the generator is 4. Line 

24 AHOY/ 

2030 calculates the number of points in the final Oevel 
3) curve to be 64, not including the initial point (0,0) . 
The arrays X and Y have been dimensioned to contain 
elements from 0 to 64 apiece. 

The left endpoint is in X(O), Y(O). The right endpoint 
is in X(64), Y(64). The three midpoints of the genera
tor are evenly spaced throughout the array. The first mid
point is stored in element 16 (X06) and Y06) ). The other 
midpoints are in elements 32 and 48. These values are 
calculated and stored as the Level I curve is drawn. 

The next level of the routine takes each consecutive 
pair of those Level I points, subdivides the segments be
tween them, and calculates the three new midpoints for 
each of those segments. There will be 16 segments in 
Level 2 . 

These new points fit into the X and Y arrays between 
the points already there. For example, the three midpoints 
of the first segment are stored in elements 4, 8, and 12. 
Now the first segment is defined by elements 0 through 
16 in steps of 4 of the X and Y arrays. 

The third and fmal level subdivides each of the 16 seg
ments into 4 more subsegments, giving a total of 64 seg
ments. Since this is the highest level to be drawn , these 
new segment midpoints are stored in adjacent array lo
cations, and the array is full . 

For each segment at any given level , there are N-I 
new subsegments to be determined. The loop at line 5120 
steps through each segment from the previous level, and 
the loop at line 5220 calculates the N - I new subseg
ment endpoints for each of those segments. 

The program pauses at the end of each level. Press 
any key to proceed to the next level. Once the last level 
is displayed, a key press returns to the text screen where 
the actual displayed minimum and maximum values are 
listed. You may record these and modify the window 
coordinates in the DATA statements if the image is not 
properly filling the screen. 

If you press any key during the calculation of a level, 
the computer asks whether you want to continue with 
that level or return to the menu . It may take a moment 
for the program to recognize your keystroke, since, for 
execution speed, the keyboard is checked only after each 
segment is complete. 

The technical details of the program are quite involved. 
The operation of the program is quite straightforward . 
If you understand the structure of the DATA statements, 
you may easily create your own fractal generators. Read
ing about the program is nowhere near as enjoyable as 
running it. 

PROGRAM INTRICACIES 
Here are a few technical aspects of the Fractal Maker 

program. Line 9 was a last minute addition to make up 
for a BASIC 7.0 bug. The first time the program was run 
after booting, it would stop with a "?SYNTAX ERROR 
IN 5020" error. Upon running it again, everything worked 
fme. It turns out that if the DEF FN in line 50 occurs 
before the high-resolution graphics screen is established 
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CUSlOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538·1364
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER 5100.00

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00.
Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. A.P.O., F.P.O. orders add 6% shipping & handling. Postal ordars shipped surface

Add 6% lor air shipmen!. Add 3CM1 fo( VISA/MC. Florida residents add 5% sales lax. Personal checks allow 2 weeks lor processIng.
Prices Subjec1 to Change Wilhout Notice.

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY.

ABACUS
.. :'l , • or $ 24..99

Basic 128 $ 39.99
Basic 64 .....•.............$ 24.99
CadpaIc 128 $ 39.99
Cadpak 64 $ 27.99
Chartpak 128 $ 27.99
Chartpak 64 $ .4.99
eooc; $ 27.00
Forth $ 28.9ll
Fowerplan ...•...•.........•$ 28.9ll
0tJ1ck Copy.n $ 14.90
Super C Compiler ...•....••.S 39.90
Super Pascal .............•.S 39.90
U£ $ 39.90
Video Basic ......•.•.•.•...•$ 27.90
XPEA $ 39.10

Dam BusteB $ 17.90
F9rt Night 17.10
HardbaII 1 17.90
law of the West $ 17.S10

Karateka $ 17.00
Printshop 25.10
UB 11213.•...........•.... 1 14.90
Companion '4.10
Bank SI. Writer 1 32.90

MASTERTRONIC

ACCOLADE

PRECISION

BRODERBUND

Superbase 64...............• 47.n
Superxripl64 "',..,4,,7':7n,-+_
Superbase 128 $
Superscript 128 .........•...$ 52.n

Last VB $ 6.411
5 A Side $ 6.411
Slugger ...•......•......•.. $ 6.411
Paul Macartney $ 6.411
BMX Racer $ 6.49
Sky Jet.. $ 6.49
Une Action Biker.•••........1 6.411

Skiwriter $ 11.99
BusieaJc: 3 $ 11.99
Instant Recall. $ 11.99
• All 3 29.97

-128 Comp<ner $.59.90
C1571 Disk DriYe .....•••..•$239.90
MPS 1200 PrW. 1249.90
Cl902 Monitor... . $288.00
Cl350 Mouse S 37.90
Cl660 3)) Baud Modem $ 49.90
el670 1200 Baud Modem $148.90
C64 Computer•.••.••••....$139.90
64C Colrj>uter. .. $ CALl

1-800-233-6345
0001:0'" ONLY

226 lincoln Rood Miami Beach. FL 33139

Paperclip $ 35.97
Paperclip wfSpell $ 47.n

BATTERIES INCLUDED

SUBLOGIC

CIIamp;onsIUp W'8Stiing 23.10
WOIll Games 23.10
~ Cycle 23.n
Sommer Games $ 23.90
Summer Games II 23.10
Wnter Games 1 23.90
Fast Load $ 23.90
Multiplan ' 39.10
WOOd Karate~ ...•.....$ 17.90
Wortds Gteazest Ba:sebaI•....•$ 22.90
Koronis Rifl 1 22.90
Eidolon . • . . .......•... $ 22.90

Koala Pad
By KoaJa T""'_.....$ 39.n

CLOSEOUT

WKX) The Boss $ 10.77
WKX) BaII ••...•..•...••...•$ 14.77
WKO 3 Way S 18.17
Krah $ s.n
Sr.- Drive Oeaner $ S.n
31>" DrMl Cleaner 7.n
CRT CIeanef $ 14.n
C64 e- 6.n
Cl28 Cover. ...............•$ 7.n
Drive CoYer ST $ 7.n
Printer Head Cleaner•...•...•$ 7.n

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES

Samsung 14" Cob "'0.00
Samsung Gteen 12" $ ".10
80 Col e- $ a.n
- e- $ s.n
NEe 12" Cob $134.10

MONITORS

Right Simulator 11 $ 31.70
Scenery Disl<s 1-6 13.70 EA·
Scenery Disk 7·12 $ 13.70 EA •
Scenery Disl<s 6 PacJ< 69.70

EPYX
I

Pocket Writef 64 $ 23.n
Pocket Writef 128 $ an
Pod<8t PIaMer 64 23.n
Pod<8t PIaMer 128 28.n
Pod<8tF 64 23.n
Pocbt F'_ 12 $ 'a.n

VIC 1525 Graphk:s Printer.....$ 89.90
MPS 803 Printer..•..•.•..•..1109.90
C1600 300 Baud Modem $ 37.90
Commodore P1us/4 $ 79.90

AMIGA
C.. lor_
•••IN .TOCK...

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

TIMEWORKS

Okmate 10 "N.n
Okimate 20..••.....•.•.••..$1 S4.77
Plug-H.f'rint C64 $ 50.n
Plug-H.f'rint Amigo 69.n
Panasonlc 1091. $224.n
Panasonic 1080 $189.77
Star NX 10 $239.77
Slat 00100 sm.n
OOmate 120 $224.77
Epson LX 80 $239.10
Epson FX 85 _.10
Epson FX 286 $479.10

PRINTERS

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS

SyMaPa1er'.
P1nonaI F'NnC8 1 3SIJl0

Dala """- 128 37.n
SwitIcalc 128 w/Sidaways $ 37.n
Wordwriter 128 wISpeII Checil; •• 1 37.n
Partnllf 128 $ 37.n

AI Four $149.90
Dala """-........... .• '7.n
Wordwriter ..•..•....•.•.•.•. $ 27.n
SwiftCaIc ..•...•..•..••.•••• $ 27.n

AI Three 1139.n

Certiticale Maker.. .. . .. .. . .. .• ".10
Nowstoom ".00
ClIp .. 1.. 1'.10
ClIp .. II $ 22.00

.................. 4.n
ZOI1< 11. ..•.•.•••.•..•.........• 4.n
ZOrk III ..•..•.... , .. , $ 4.n
File Now 7.n
CIIc Now 7.n
Frogger 7.n
Q Bert 7.n
Popeye 7.n
Multiplan n
Triad 4.n
--. ....................• 7.n
_ 7.n
_-Em Up................... a.n

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

DISKETTES

MICROPROSE
" -

SPRINGBOARD

Mach 5.. ".50
Mach 128 ".10
Leader Iloonl................ 23.10
Tournament Disk..•..•••....$ 12.10

Sony OSOO '''" 1.07
Memorex DSDD Sv.- $ a.1I7
Preclslon OSDD Sr.- ...•.... $ 7.97
Bonus by Verbatim DSDD 511. -$ 6.97
Sony 31>" OSOO 25.50
Sony 31>" SSOO 19.50
Winners 3Y,- DSOO.....•... $ 24.00

F15 Strike Eagle lU7
Connie! in Vietnam....•••..•$ 19.47
Gunship n
SIlent SeMce '4.n

1-800-233-6345

ACCESS
I

DISKETTES 

Sony DSOO sr.- ............ $ 9.97 
Memorex DSDD Sr. - ..... . .. $ 8.97 
Precision DSDD Sr.- ........ $ 7.97 
Bonus by Verbatim DSDe SV. -$ 6.97 
Sony 3V." DSDD ............ 1 25.50 
Sony 3'12- SSDD ............ $ 19.50 
Winners 3'12 - DSDD ......... $ 24.00 

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS 

ZOO< 1. ....................... 1 ' .n 
l.ofttU .......•••.............. $ 4.n 
Zoric III ........... .. .. $ 4.n 
File Now ......•......•.. . ..... $ 7.n 
Calc Now ..................... 1 7.n 
Frogger ...........•..•........ $ 7.n 
Q Bert ....................... 1 7.n 
Popeyo ....................... 1 7.n 
MuItipjan ••........ , ........•.. 129.n 
Triad ..............•....••.... $ 4.n 
8atdezone ....•............... $ 7.n 
_ .. .. .. ............... 17.n 
_-Em Up .................. 1 • . n 

ACCESS 

Mach 5 ..........•....•...• $ 22.50 
Mach 128 .................. $ 29.90 
leader Board .. ............. $ 23.90 
Tournament Dlsk ............ $ 12.90 

MICROPROSE 

F1S Strike Eagle ......•....• $ 19.47 
Conflict In Vietnam ....•..•.. $ 19.47 
Gunship ................... $ 22.n 
Silent SeMce ............... $ 24.n 

SPRINGBOARD 

CortiIicate _ ............. 1 29.90 
Newsroom .................. I29.oo 
CI<> An 1 ................... 118,go 
Clip Art U" . " .............. $ 22.00 

PRINTERS 

Okimate 10 ...... . ......... . $124.n 
Okimale 20 ...•.•...•...••. . $l34.n 
P1~ C64 ............. 1 59.n 
P1~1 Amlga ........... 1 69.n 
Panasonlc 1091 ............ . S224.n 
Panasonic 1080 ............ . $l99.n 
Star NX 10 .......... ...... $239.n 
Star SGIOC .............•.. . Im.n 
Okimate 120 .............. .. S224.n 
Epoon LX 80 ................ 1239.90 
Epoon FX 85 ................ 1369.90 
Epoon FX 286 ............... 1479.90 

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS 

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer ..... $ 99.90 
MPS 803 Printer ............. $109.90 
CI600 300 Baud Modem ...... $ 37.90 
Commodofe Plusl4 ........... $ 79.90 

TIMEWORKS 

SyMa Pat ... , 
P9rsonaI Fmance .....•... $ 39.90 

Data Manager 128 ...•....... $ 37.n 
Swiftcak: 128 wlSideways ...... $ 37.n 
Wordwriter 128 w/Spell Check .. $ 37.n 
Partner 128 .............. $ 37.n 

All Four . ............ .. $149.90 
Data Manager..... ..... $ 27.n 
Wordwriter . .. . . .. .. ... . .... $ 27. n 
SwiftCaIc ................. $ 27.n 

All Three .............. .. $139.n 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 

Pocket Writ9f 64 ............... $ 23.n 
Pocket Writer 128 .............. $ 2I.n 
Pocket Planner 64 •............. $ 23.n 
Pocket Planner 128 ..•••.••••.•• $ 28. n 
PocketF .... 64 ................. I23.n 
Pocket Flier 12 ................. $ 28.n 

AMIGA 

Call for Prtclng 
••• IN STOCK ••• 

, 

1-800-233-6345 
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MONITORS 

Samsung 14" Color .......... 1139.90 
Samsung Green 12- .......... $ 49.90 
80 Cot ~ ............... I '.n 
Monitor CabIe ............... $ s.n 
NEe 12- Color ............•. $134.90 

I 

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES 

WICO The Boss ............. $ 10.n 
W)C() BalI. ................. $ 14.n 
WKO 3 Way ................ $ 18.n 
Ktah ...... ...... . .... $ 6.n 
Sr. - Drive Cieaner .. . ...... $ 6.n 
3'12- Drive Cleaner ........... $ 7.n 
CRT Cleaner ................ $ 14.n 
C64 Cove< .................. 1 ' .n 
Cl28 Cover ................• $ 7.n 
Drive Cover ST .............. $ 7. n 
Printer Head Cleaner ......... $ 7. n 

CLOSEOUT 

Koala Pad 
By KoaJa TecIl_ ...... 1 39.n 

EPYX 

Championship Wrestling ..•.... $ 23.90 
Word Games ................ $ 23.90 
~ CycIe ............... 1 23.n 
Sommer Games ............. $ 23.90 
Sommer Games II ............ $ 23.90 
Wmter Games ............... $ 23.90 
Fast load ., ................ $ 23.90 
Multiplan .. .. . .. . ...... $ 39.90 
World Karate C~ ......... $ 17.90 
Worlds Greatest Baseball ..•... $ 22.90 
Koronls Rift ... . .......... $ 22.90 
EJdoIon .................... $ 22.90 

SUBLOGIC 

Right Simulator 11 ........... $ 31.70 
Scenery Disks l ·tL .......... $ 13.70EA· 
Scenery Disk 7-12 ........... $ 13.70EA . 
Scenery Disks 6 Pack ........ $ 69.70 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 

Paperclip ........... $ 3S.97 
Paperclip wlSpeU ........... $ n .n 

CIS7! Dnve .........• 5239.90 
MPS 1200 Printer ......... $249.90 
el902 Monitor . .... . .. $288.00 
Cl350 Moose ............. S 37.90 
CI660 300 Baud Modem •..... $ 49.90 
CI6lO 1200 Baud Modem ...•. $143.90 
C64 Computer. .. " ...... $139,go 
64C Computer . • .....•..... S CAU 

ABACUS 
, . o ........... $ 24 

Basic '28 .................. S 39.99 
Basic 64 .....•............. $ 24.99 
Cadpak 128 ................ 1 39.99 
Cadpak 64 .................. 127.99 
Chartpak 128 ..• , •...•....•.. $ 27.99 
Chartpak 64 ................ I 2'.99 
Cobol .•..•....•............ S 27.00 
Forth •..................... $ 26.90 
Powerplan ...•...•.......... S 26.90 
Quick Copy 2.0 ..•....•...•.. $ 14.90 
Super C Compiler ........... $ 39.90 
Super Pascal " ...........•. $ 39.90 
US ....................... 1 39.90 
Video Basic .........•......• $ 27.90 
XPEA ...................... $ 39.90 

MASTERTRONIC 

Last VB .................... $ 6.49 
S A Side ................... $ 6.49 
Slugger ...•.•.............. $ 6.49 
Paul Macartney ............. $ 6.49 
BMX Racer ................. $ 6.49 
Sky Jet .................... $ 6.49 
Une Action Biker .••......... $ 6.49 
Skiwriter ................... $ 11.99 
Busicalc 3 .................. $ 11 .99 
Instant Recall. ......••.....• $ 11.99 
• Al l 3 ..................... $ 29.97 

ACCOLADE 

Iv:;e of Aces " ............... $ 18.90 
Dam Bustm ................ $ 17.90 
Ftght Night ................ $ 17.90 
Hardball .......•............ $ 17.90 
law of the West .•.•••.•••.•. $ 17.90 

BRODERBUND 

Karateka ................... $ 17.00 
Prlntshop ••.••............. $ 25.90 
UB 1/213 .................. $ 14.90 
Companion ................ $ 24.90 
Bank SI. Writer. .......•.... $ 32.90 

PRECISION 

Superbase 64 •.............. $ 47.n 
Superscript 64 .............. $' ,,7, .. nrr-_ II_ 
Superbase 128 .............. $ 
Superscript 128 ............. $ 

CUSIDMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364 

1-800-233-6345 
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER $100.00 

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00. 
Prices rellect a 3% cash discount. A.P.O., F.P.O. orders add 6% shipping & handling. Postal orders shipped surface 
AcId 6% tor air shipmen!. AcId 3% tOf VISA/MC. Florida residents add 5% sales tax. Personal checks allow 2 weeks lor processing. 

Prices Subject 10 Change Wi thout Notice. 

RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY. 
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in line 3010, the fir.;t application of the defined function
causes the syntax error. The solution is simply to define
the graphics screen (set aside the memory block) before
defining the function.

To see this error, delete line 9. Type GRAPHIC CLR
to deallocate graphics memory space, then type RUN.
After you choose a menu item, the program halts with
the syntax error. Replace line 9, or just run the program
again, and everything is fine.

Line 10 represents another very interesting aspect of
BASIC 7.0. Line IO branches to a block of statements
which simply defines all of the scalar (non-dimensioned)
variables. The program runs much more slowly for the
initialization and fir.;tlevel if the scalar variables are not
all defined before the arrays are dimensioned. Evidently
if any new scalar variables are defined after the arrays
are dimensioned, the arrays are "moved around" in mem
ory. With 6OOO-element arrays, this moving around takes
an appreciable amount of time.

For example, when NP is 4096, (X and Y arrays are
dimensioned to 4096 each in line 2050), the time in jiffies
for the main routines at lines 2000, 3000, and 4000 are
as follows:

Routine at
line ••• With Line 10 Without Line 10

2000 44 jiffies 42 jiffies

3000 29 jiffies 2058 jiffies
4000 54 jiffies 306 jiffies

The routine at 2000 did not vary much since the arrays
were not dimensioned until the end of that routine. (It
is not clear why it took longer with line IO in place.)
The whopping difference of over 30 seconds for the rou
tine at line 3000 is certainly proof of the significance
of this rule:

For programs us.ing large arrays, defme all non-di
rnensioned variables before dimensioning the arrays.

The order in which variables are defmed can also af
fect program execution speed. Define the most frequent
ly used variables first. Fir.;t in the list at line 8010 are
the variables contained within the inner loop between
lines 5230 and 5350, since this is the most-utilized code
segment.

There are other ways you could improve the speed of
this program. By combining several statements into one
line and by removing the REMs at the ends of lines, you
may fmd a measurable improvement. (Leave the REMs
at the beginnings of lines since they are referenced by
other parts of the program.) Only the statements in the
main loop starting at line 5000 as well as the subrou
tines called by that loop will significantly affect execu
tion times. Don't bother compressing the other portions.

Once you know the minimum and maximum values
for the displayed points of your fractals, you could de-
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lete the section of code which keeps track of those val
ues. Simply delete the GOSUB 7100 statement in line
5310 as well as the statement in line 600.

Another way to really speed up the program is to run
in the FAST mode. Unfortunately you won't see the im
age being drawn (that is at least half the fun), but at the
end of each level, the program could return to SLOW
mode to show the results.

in line 3010, the first application of the defined function 
causes the syntax error. The solution is simply to define 
the graphics screen (set aside the memory block) before 
defining the function. 

To see this error, delete line 9. Type GRAPHIC CLR 
to deallocate graphics memory space, then type RUN. 
After you choose a menu item, the program halts with 
the syntax error. Replace line 9, or just run the program 
again, and everything is fine. 

Line 10 represents another very interesting aspect of 
BASIC 7.0. Line 10 branches to a block of statements 
which simply defines all of the scalar (non-dimensioned) 
variables. The program runs much more slowly for the 
initialization and first level if the scalar variables are not 
all defined before the arrays are dimensioned. Evidently 
if any new scalar variables are defined after the arrays 
are dimensioned, the arrays are "moved around" in mem
ory. With 6OOO-element arrays, this moving around takes 
an appreciable amount of time. 

For example, when NP is 4096, (X and Y arrays are 
dimensioned to 4096 each in line 2050), the time in jiffies 
for the main routines at lines 2000, 3000, and 4000 are 
as follows: 

Routine at 
line ••• With Line 10 Without Line 10 

2000 44 jiffies 42 jiffies 

3000 29 jiffies 2058 jiffies 

4000 54 jiffies 306 jiffies 

The routine at 2000 did not vary much since the arrays 
were not dimensioned until the end of that routine. (It 
is not clear why it took longer with line 10 in place.) 
The whopping difference of over 30 seconds fur the rou
tine at line 3000 is certainly proof of the significance 
of this rule: 

For programs using large arrays, define all non-di
mensioned variables before dimensioning the arrays. 

The order in which variables are defined can also af
fect program execution speed. Define the most frequent
ly used variables first. First in the list at line 8010 are 
the variables contained within the inner loop between 
lines 5230 and 5350, since this is the most-utilized code 
segment. 

There are other ways you could improve the speed of 
this program. By combining several statements into one 
line and by removing the REMs at the ends of lines, you 
may find a measurable improvement. (Leave the REMs 
at the beginnings of lines since they are referenced by 
other parts of the program.) Only the statements in the 
main loop starting at line 5000 as well as the subrou
tines called by that loop will significantly affect execu
tion times. Don't bother compressing the other portions. 

Once you know the minimum and maximum values 
for the displayed points of your fractals, you could de-
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lete the section of code which keeps track of those val
ues. Simply delete the GOSUB 7100 statement in line 
5310 as well as the statement in line 600. 

Another way to really speed up the program is to run 
in the FAST mode. Unfortunately you won't see the im
age being drawn (that is at least half the fun), but at the 
end of each level, the program could return to SLOW 
mode to show the results. 
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RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
Program works only on a Commodore 64" and 128,"

3-PACK (Harness. Thoro. & Greyhound) $69.95
2-PACK (Choose two from above) , $59.95
1-PACK (Choose one from above) $39.95

Professional
Harness,
Thoroughbred
and Greyhound
Race Analyzers
with
unparalleled
features:
• Five minutes of typing

replaces two hours of
tedious hand calcula
tions needed per race
for these unique hand
icapping systems.

• Morning Line odds are
not considered. This
enables the program
to generate unbiased
ratings for each race
entrant, and also in
creases the probability
of Race Analysis accu
rately predicting "long
shot" winners.

• After all races have
been handicapped (20
races max). Race Anal
ysis will list (to screen.
printer or diskl com
plete ratings for all en
trants. In addition. the
program will suggest
"Best Bets". including:
three best win bets.
three best quinellas.
best perfecta (exacta)
and trifecta. and three
best trifecta boxes,

All Alsoft Race Analysis
Systems include the
MASTER ANAL YSIS
DEVELOPMENT PACK
AGE. With the assist
ance of this powerful
program. handicappers
are able to easily build.
develop, and fine tune
computerized handi
capping systems for all
types ofsporting events.
A Pro Football handi
capping module is in
cluded on the program
disk.
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and press Q to quit. The image still remains in the graph
ics memory. Type GOTO 11000 and give a filename to
save the image. To load an image from disk, in direct
mode type Gam 12000 and give the filename. To see
the image, type GRAPHIC 1.

The third routine will not be useful unless you have
an Epson-compatible graphics printer. You may want to
substitute your own screen dump routine for this one if
you have a different printer. To print the graphics screen,
type GOTO 13000. You may type FAST:GOTO 13000 to
speed up the process. Then type SLOW when the print
ing is finished.

OI...r .....I ••
1. De\Idney, A.K. "Computer Recreations;' Scien

tific American, Aug. 1985.
2. Mande1brol, Benoit. The Fnu:toJ G«JmetryifNa

ture. New York, NY: W.H. Freeman and Company,
1983.

3. Sorenson, Peter R. "Fracla1s," Byte, Sept. 1984.

A distinguishing characteristic of fractals is their self
similarity at any level of magnification. Each portion has
characteristics of the whole image. Other characteristics
of fractals are discussed in the definitive volume on the
subject, The FmctaL Geometry ofNature by Benoit Man
delbrot (see below). It shows many other types of fraetals
besides the recursive curves we are discussing here. The
terms in this article and the basic procedure for genera
ting fractals are derived from the discussions in Man
delbrot's book.

For further reading on fractals and other fractal pro
grams, try the other two articles listed below. Fractal Ma
ker should provide many evenings (or months of even
ings) of creative exploration. It may open up a whole
new world for you. Let me know of your discoveries. 0
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The routines at lines !lOOO, 12000, and 13000 are not
accessible from the main program. You may use them
to save the screen image to a disk file, to load the image
from a disk file, or to print the image on an Epson-eom
patible dox matrix printer.

Once the image has been drawn, return to the menu
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The routines at lines lI000, 12000, and 13000 are not 
accessible from the main program. You may use them 
to save the screen image to a disk ftle, to load the image 
from a disk file, or to print the image on an Epson-com
patible dox matrix printer. 
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and press Q to quit. The image still remains in the graph
ics memory. Type GOTO 1I000 and give a ftlename to 
save the image. To load an image from disk, in direct 
mode type GOTO 12000 and give the mename. To see 
the image, type GRAPHIC I. 

The third routine will not be useful unless you have 
an Epson-compatible graphics printer. You may want to 
substitute your own screen dump routine for this one if 
you have a different printer. To print the graphics screen, 
type GOTO 13000. You may type FAST: GOTO 13000 to 
speed up the process. Then type SLOW when the print
ing is finished . 

Olll.r ..... r •• 
I. Dewdney, A.K. "Computer Recreations," Scien

tific American, Aug. 1985. 
2. Mandelbrot, Benoit. The Fractal Geometry qfNa

ture. New York, NY: W.H. Freeman and Company, 
1983. 

3. Sorenson, Peter R. "Fractals," Byte, Sept. 1984. 

A distinguishing characteristic of fractals is their self
similarity at any level of magnification. Each portion has 
characteristics of the whole image. Other characteristics 
of fractals are discussed in the definitive volume on the 
subject, The Fractal Geometry of Nature by Benoit Man
delbrot (see below). It shows many other types of fractals 
besides the recursive curves we are discussing here. The 
terms in this article and the basic procedure for genera
ting fractals are derived from the discussions in Man
delbro~s book. 

For further reading on fractals and other fractal pro
grams, try the other t\\Q articles listed below. Fractal Ma
ker should provide many evenings (or months of even
ings) of creative exploration. It may open up a whole 
new world for you. Let me know of your discoveries. 0 
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P.O. Box 7219· Dept. H4· Grand Rapids, Ml 49507· Telex 709-101· Phone 6161241-5510
Call now for the name of the dealer nearest you. Or order directly using your MC, Visa or Amex card. Add $4.00 per
order for shipping. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Call (616) 241-5510 or write for your free catalog. 30-day money
back software guarantee. Dealers inquires welcome-over 2000 dealers nationwide.

$59.95
$59.95

559.95
$59.95

for the C·64
for the C·128

for the C·64
for the C·128

SuperC
C is one of today's most popular languages.
It's easy to transport C source code from
one computer to another. With Super C
you can develop software or just learn C on
your Commodore. Super C takes full
advantage of this versatile language.
Produces 6502 machine code and is many
times faster than BASIC. Includes a full
screen editor (search, replace and block
operations). compiler, linker and handbook.
You to combine up to seven modules with
the linker. Besides the standard 110 library.
a graphic library (plot points, draw Iioes, fill
in areas) and a math library (sin, cos, tan,
log. arctan, more) are included. Whether
you just want to learn C. or program in a
serious C environment for your Com
modore, Super C is the one to buy.

Super Pascal
Your complete system for developing
applications in Pascal. Super Pascal is a
complete implementation of standard Pascalp
(Jensen and Wirth). C-64 version has a
high-speed DOS (3X) that makes using it
quick and efficient. The extensive editor
(source included) contains added features:
append files, search and replace. Includes
an inline assembler for optionally coding in
machine language. Super Pascal is so L
capable that it's used in hundreds of schools
to teach Pascal. But it can be used for more
than just learning Pascal, use it for serious
programming. The graphic library (source C
included) is wrinen in machine language for
fast execution. Want to learn Pascal or
develop software using the best tool avail-
able? Super Pascal is your first choice.

Features of Sup" C:

•compiles into fast machine code
• built-in editor with search. replace,

block commands. more
• supports strings aod arrays
• handles object code up to 53K
• supports recursive programming

techniques
• Libraries included:

standard 110 library
25+ command graphic library
math library with uig functions

'C-128 vmion supports RAM disk
and 40180 column modes

• works with one or more drives
• with 275-page manual

Features of Sup~rPascal:

• full implementation of Jensen &
Wirth Pascal

• C-64 high-speed DOS (3X fasu:r)
• includes many language extensions

for systems programming
• integrated assembler for machine

code requirements
• built-in editor with renumber, find,

auto, change, append. delete
• includes fast graphic library
• large 48K workspace
• works with onc or two drives
• advanced error handling
'C-12g version supports 80-column

hires graphics
• with 220-page manual

pand your voeabtllary---
lTake om a new langu ge 

Features of Super Pascal: 

• full implementation of Jensen & 
Wirth Pascal 

• C-64 high-speed OOS (3X faster) 
• includes many language extensions 

for systems programming 
• integrated assembler for machine 

code requirements 
• built-in editor with renumber, find, 

auto, change, append, delete 
• includes fast graphic library 
• large 4SK workspace 
• works with ODe or two drives 
• advanced error handling 
• C-128 ve",ion supports SO-column 

hires graphics 
• with 220-page manual 

Features of Super C: 

• compiles into fast machine code 
• buill-in editor with search, replace, 

block commands, more 
• supports strings and arrays 
• handles object code up to 53K 
• supports recursive programming 

techniques 
• Libraries included: 

standard 1/0 library 
25+ command graphic library 
math library with trig functions 

• C-12S version supports RAM disk 
and 40/S0 column modes 

• works with one or more drives 
• with 275-pagc manual 

Super Pascal 
Your com plete system for developing 
applications in Pascal. Super Pascal is a 
complete implementation of standard Pascal 
(Jensen and Wirth). C-64 version has a 
high-speed DOS (3X) that makes using it 
quick and efficient. The extensive editor 
(source included) contains added features: 
append files, search and replace. Includes 
an inline assembler for optionally coding in 
machine language. Super Pascal is so 
capable that ifs used in hundreds of schools 
to teach Pascal. But it can be used for more 
than just learning Pascal, use it for serious 
programming. The graphic library (source 
included) is wrinen in machine language for 
fast execution. Want to learn Pascal or 
develop software using the beSltool avail
able? Super Pascal is your fi"'t choice. 
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$59.95 
$59.95 

SuperC 
C is one of today's most popular languages. 
It·s easy to transpon C source code from 
one computer to another. With Super C 
you can develop software or jUSllearn C on 
your Commodore. Super C takes full 
advantage of this versatile language. 
Produces 6502 machine code and is many 
times faSler than BASIC. Includes a full
screen editor (search, replace and block 
operations), compiler, linker and handbook. 
You to combine up to seven modules with 
the linker. Besides the standard I/O library, 
a graphic library (plot points, draw lines, fill 
in areas) and a math library (sin, cos, tan, 
log, arctan, more) are included. Whether 
you juSl want to learn C. or program in a 
serious C environment for your Com
modore, Super C is the one to buy. 
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$59.95 
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Have our
Commodore®
look as smart
as it works.
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DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
RMdef 8eN~ No. 114

Just look at all it includes:
• Buill-In AC Power Slrip with power surge and
voltage spike protection, line noise fillering and
power outlets.
• Built-In Drive/CPU Cooling Fan 10 prevent
overheating.
• Modular Telephone Plug, with its own on
line/off-line telecommunications switch. (Option on
64 and 64C).
• Masler AC Swllch for easy system power-up.
• Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the
standard drive insert.

Many built· in conveniences add to the ComrPand
Center's value.
~ IS a ftl9lSUIl'eCl lraoematk 01 ConYnoOore EleCtrOl'llCS lIo

KETEK P.O. Box 203
Oakdale. IA 52319

YES! Rush me a Command Center 10
complete my system I may enjOY II lor up
10 30 days and relurn it lor a full refund.
054 $119.95
o 54C $129.95
0128 $149.95
(Please Include S3 50 lor' shIpping and
handling.)

Consolidate your 64, 64C and 128 system with the Command Center.
Get your workspace back again.

The Command Cenler will untangle your wires,
unciutter your desk and put peripherals at your
fingertips. Condensing your whole system into one
compact unit, you might consider it the ulllmale
Commodore peripheral. You get Commodore value
with the look of a more expensive system.

Without the Command Center your Commodore
peripherals look cluttered and take up most of your
desk top.

With the
Command Center.

your system is
compact and .

complete.

For fasler service, call
1-800-626-4582 loll-free
1-319-338-7123 (Iowa Residents)

Free 3D-day Irial offer
and one-year warranty.• Z

-KETEK

Hav 
ommodore® 

look as smart 
as it works. 
Consolidate your 64, 64C and 128 system with the Command Center. 

With the 
Command Center, 

your system is 
compact and 

complete. 

Get your workspace back again. 
The Command Center wil l untangle your wires, 

unci utter your desk and put peripherals at your 
fingertips. Condensing your whole system into one 
compact unit, you might consider it the ultimate 
Commodore peripheral. You get Commodore value 
with the look of a more expensive system. 

Just look at all it includes: 
• Buill-In AC Power Strip with power surge and 
voltage spike protection, line noise filtering and 
power outlets. 
• Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan 10 prevenl 
overheating. 
• Modular Telephone Plug, with its own on
line / off-l ine telecommunications SWitch. (Option on 
64 and 64C). 
• Master AC Switch for easy system power-up. 
• Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the 
standard drive insert. 

Without the Command Center your Commodore 
peripherals look cluttered and take up most of your 
desk top. 

Many built-in conveniences add to the ComrT"and 
Center's value. 
IICommoooItilS a fegtSletOO Ifaoemaf~ of Commodofe EleCtrOOlCS LlO 

-KETEK 
Free 30-day trial offer 
and one-year warranty . • Z 

For fasler serVice, call 
1-800-626-4582 toll -free 
1-319-338-7 123 (Iowa Residents) 

KETEK P.O. Box 203 
Oakdale, IA 52319 

YES' Rush me a Command Center to 
complete my system I may enjoy II lor up 
to 30 days and return II lor a fult refund. 
064 .. .......... .. .. .. ...... $11 9.95 
o 64C .............. .... ..... $1 29.95 
0 128 ............... .. .... .. $149.95 
(Please Include S3 50 for Shipping and 
handling.) 
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R.Met 5ef'v1ce No. 140

EXPAND YOUR
COMMODORE TO
PERFORM LIKE
NEVER BEFORE
Just plug it thertnaI~.

only $44.95
Does NOT use existing memory
The first completel}' a1emal oper.ning s)'stem created specifx:all)' for
the Commodore 54. 54C. and 128-
Upgrades hardware and software
lakes the place of at least 6 separate devices. 1) Disk Turbo-5 tintlS
ftrs/u1oa<ling.and..",,;..ing::i;...2);..Pre=pr0gr3,.mmed FWlClion ~-eliminale

kq. ledious oommand sequences
for maJly commands. 3) Extended
Machine Language Monitor-Vtith
relocated load-scrolling up and
down. bankswitehing. and more;
4) Printer Interface-prints all
Commodore graphics plus screen
dump utility: 5) Basic Tool
Kit-Aida Line Numblri,,,. {)flele
large program blocks with one

lOUCh, Old reoo.oet'S acciientally-deleted programs. Rtllumbtri,'G. Find.
H,/p debugs "'lem. Disk AppttuJ adds new programs to existmg 1iIes:
6) Make backup copies of any software progrnm.

Other Convenient features
Freezer- ·16 sub menus. color changes. 4 resets· centronicsfserial
screeoownps • print vector setling • reverse printing •~ and con
tinues almost every program. allows total backup to disk or tape
automatically· creates one file on disk or tape • freezes 4 to 6 times
faster than dedicated freezers • game killer
Screendump Capability-Prints Jov,"res. high-res and multicolor·
prints full page • prints from games and more
Keyboard Extras-Delete pans of lines • 1TIO\'e cursor
operates your printer as a typewriter

BONUS! Additional24K e.'tm RAM
for basic programs
10 Day Money-back
Guarantee. Full
year warrant)'

SPECIAL!
Commodore II Cenlronics
printer cal*:-519.95

Payments to:
H & P Computers
• Bank Of Certified Check. ~r

sonaI Check. Money Order.
\rlSa or MasterCard
and C.O.D.

• Add 55.00 for shipping
and handling

• NJ and NY residents add
appropriate sales tax

• Dealer inquiries welcome

COMPUTERS
OF AMERICA

IS4 'hJJey Street. South Orange. New Jersey C1/ff/9 (201) 163·3946

SCRAMBLER

By Tony Brantner

For the (-64

S crambLer requires split-second timing as you
run, jump, and climb from the gmund floor to
the top, dodging armed robot sentries and
collecting bags of gold along the way.

Using FLankspeed (see page 87), type in and save a
copy of ScrambLer. Type SYS 49152 and press RETURN
to start. The Scrambler enters from the lower left side
of the screen. Using a joystick plugged into Port 2, push
it to the left or right to move him in the corresponding
direction. When you come to a ladder, push the joystick
up or down to climb to a different floor.

Each floor is occupied by a roving robot sentry capable
of firing deadly lasers. It's safer to climb the ladders to
escape them, but you can press the fire bullon to jump
over a guard or laser when necessary.

On each of the upper floors is a bag of gold. To col
lect one, simply touch it. Each bag is worth 50 points
multiplied by the current level, which is shown in the
upper left comer of the screen.i You begin each game with three lives. Once you climb

.. up the top ladder, you earn an extra life and move on

.: to the next level. A maximum of nine lives can be held
~ in reserve. You'll need them, since each succeeding lev
~ el features fuster robots and lasers to contend with. There
~ are twelve levels in all. Any time you need a break, press
_ the SHIFf-LOCK key. D

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 91

For the C-64 
By Tony Brantner 

S crombLer requires split-second timing as you 
run, jump, and climb from the ground floor to 
the top, dodging armed robot sentries and 
collecting bags of gold along the way. 

Using F/ankspeed (see page 87) , type in and save a 
copy of ScrambLer. Type SYS 49152 and press RETURN 
to start. The Scrambler enten; from the lower left side 
of the screen. Using a joystick plugged into Port 2, push 
it to the left or right to move him in the corresponding 
direction. When you come to a ladder, push the joystick 
up or down to climb to a different floor. 

Each floor is occupied by a roving robot sentry capable 
of firing deadly lasen;. It's safer to climb the ladden; to 
escape them, but you can press the fire button to jump 
over a guard or laser when necessary. 

On each of the upper floon; is a bag of gold. To col
lect one, simply touch it. Each bag is worth 50 points 
multiplied by the current level, which is shown in the 
upper left comer of the screen. i You begin each game with three lives. Once you climb 
up the top ladder, you earn an extra li fe and move on 

oi 
ill to the next level. A maximum of nine lives can be held 
5 in reserve. You'll need them, since each succeeding lev
~ el features fuster robots and lasen; to contend with. There 
~ are twelve levels in all. Any time you need a break , press 
_ the SHIFT-LOCK key. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 91 

EXPAND YOUR 
COMMODORE TO 
PERFORML 
NEVER BEFORE 
Jud plug it the Final Caitliclge. 

only $44.95 
Does NOT use e."isting memory 
TIle first completely external operating system created specifically for 
the Commodore 64, 64C. and 128. 

hardware and software 

Other Conve nient features 
Freel.er- -16 sub menus . color changes . 4 resets · centronicslserial 
screendumps • print \'eCtor setting . re\-erse printing • s .. and con· 
tinues almost every program . allows total backup to disk or tape 
automaticaUy • creates one file on disk or tape • freezes 4 to 6 times 
raster than dedicated freezers . game killer 
Screendump Capability- Prints )oy. .. res. high-res and multicolor · 
prints full page • prints from games and more 
Keyboard Extras-Delete pans of lines · JllO\1! cursor 
operates your printer as a typewriter 
BONUS! Additional24K extra RAM 
ror basic programs 
10 Day Money-back 
Guarantee. Full 
year warranty 
SPECIAL! 
Commodore 11 Centronics 
printer cab1e-$l9.95 

Pal'ments to: 
H & P Computers 
• Bank or Certified Check. Per

sonal Check. Money Order, 
Visa or MasterCard 
and C,o.D. 

• Add 55.00 for shipping 
and handling 

• NJ and NY residents add 
appropriate sales tax 

• Dealer inquiries \\1!kome 

COMPUTERS 
OF AMERICA 

154 \'.IUey Street. South Orange. New Je=y CJ/ff/9 (201) 163·3946 

R.tId..- SeNlce No. 140 

® 
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DESKPACK 1$.
Four GEOS-compatible applications:
Graphics Grabber for importing art from
Print Shop,'" Newsroom'" and Print
Master'" graphics; Calendar; leon Editor
and Black Jack Dealer.

GEOFILE $49!S
The GEOS-compatible database manager
that sorts. edits and prioritizes whatever
data you feed it. You fiJI oUllhe "input
form:' specify your command, and geofile
takes il from lhere.

.....
"--
",,,,so

Boo.II.
~ IeJegplIph
Durant rru<onos
~d §upert)
LeConte Ii Iden
Pumam Bowditch

FONTPACK 1 $29!'
Acollection of 20 more fonts for use with
GEOS applications. in various shapes and
sizes for more expressive and creative
documents.

srlLLTHINK I
ND

GEOCALC $49!S
The GEOS-compatible. number
crunching spreadsheet for tracking and
analyzing numerical data. Create your
own formulas. perform calculations for ........Iii.....
anything from simple geometry to "what
if" cost projections.

GEOS $59f5 
The Graphic Environment Operating 
System that opens up a whole universe of 
new possibilities for Commodores. With 
geoWrile. geoPaint, Cast-loading 
disk'iurbo and support for all GEOS
compatible applications. 

GEOCALC $49%5 

srlLL 
FONTPACK 1 $29!' 
A collection of 20 more fonts for use with 
GEOS applications. in various shapes and 
sizes for more expressive and creative 
documents. 

Boolt ~ 
~ .. elegraph 
Durant l1'Y<onos 
~~ SUperb 
LeConte Ii Iden 
Pumam Bowditch 

The GEOS-compatible. number
crunching spreadsheet for tracking and 

analyzing numerical data. Create your 1~'oiiiIIiililill;._~==::-J. own formulas, perform calculations for 
anything from simple geometry to "what 
if" cost projections. 

CCJ 
ND 

DESKPACK 1 $34%5 
Four GEOS-compatible applications: 
Graphics Grabber for importing art from 
Print Shop,''' Newsroom'" and Print 
Master'" gr aphics; Calendar; Icon Editor 
and Black Jack Dealer. 

GEOFILE $49%5 
The GEOS-compatible database manager 
that sorts. edits and prioritizes whatever 
data you feed it. You fill out the "input . 
form;' speci fy your command, and geoFlle 
takes il r rom lhere. 
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To ordercaIl1-800-443-0100exl.234
(California residents add 7% sales tax.)
$2.50 USI$5.50 Foreign (or shipping and
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
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GEOPRINT WLE $39%5
The six-root cable that speeds up
printing because it's parallel-not serial.
Connects easily to Commodores with
fewer wires and no interface box.

~
o~o~

• It , IV
'. .: I

GEODEX $39%5
The GEOS-compatible directory that
allows you to create lislS bY name,address.
phone number, etc. Ineludes geoMerge to
customize form letters and invitations.

An Berkeley
Softworks

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
ANder 8efvIce No. 112

Sooner or later, you're going to discover that there's more to
Commodores than fun and games.

You're going to discover power.
Not the kind of power that blasts aliens out of the galaxy. But

the kind that whips through boatloads of data in seconds. The
kind that crunches numbers and drafts documents like child's play.

The kind you find in GEOS.
Every GEOS application can take your Commodore from

"mastering the universe" to a university master's degree, with
all kinds of advanced capabilities that function at hyper-speeds
you never imagined possible.

So if you're tired of toying with technology, try playing around
with GEOS. Once you feel its power, you'll know that for anyone
who still thinks Commodores are toys, the game's over.

::"-"'iiii-~~-..........--_co---
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WllnrS
WORKSHOP S49f5
All the GEOS-eompatible tools a writer
needs, ineluding geoWrite 2.0 with
headers, (ooters and features to justify,
center, search and replace text. Includes
a Text Grabber ([or converting text [rom
programs like Paper Clip'O), geoMerge
and LaserWriter printing capability.

lie

WlTHTHESE. 
.hoIru' __ 

"~Sun ..... t\ .... "'c-_ ... U __ ."""_ .... '" W .. ~CA"" --
GEODEX $3925 

The GEOS·compat ible directory that 
allows you to create lists by name. address. 
phone number. etc. I neludes geoMerge to 
customize form letters and invitations. 

GEOPRINT WlE $3925 

The six·foot cable that speeds up 
printing because it's parallel- not serial . 
Connects easily to Commodores with 
fewer wires and no interface box . 

....... ,a-,....--aon" ..... ,"" ... IdJ ... _n.., 
Wlkt ...... U .. .-...nnw _00.' ............... '''-1. 

WRITER'S 
WORKSHOP $49f5 
All the GEOS·compatible tools a writer 
needs. including geoWrite 2.U with 
headers, footers and features to justify. 
center. search and replace text. Includes 
a Text Grabber «or converting text (rom 
programs like Paper Clip '" ), geoMerge 
and LaserWriter printing capability. 

To order call 1-800443·0100e%I.234 
(C.1lifornia residents add 7% sales tax.) 
$2.50 US/$5.50 Foreign for shipping and 
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery. 
lo~"" L"""""",", L .... iIIIl"lndnnIrh"Ilo........oW\' .:m""' ..... I.id. (;.:us ........... 11 .. """ ... , ~~h.. 
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Sooner or later, you're going to discover that there's more to 
Commodores than fun and games. 

You're going to discover power. 
Not the kind of power that blasts aliens out of the galaxy. But 

the kind that whips through boatloads of data in seconds. The 
kind that crunches numbers and drafts documents like chi ld's play. 

The kind you find in GEOS. 
Every GEOS application can take your Commodore from 

"mastering the universe" to a university master's degree, with 
all kinds of advanced capabilities that function at hyper-speeds 
you never imagined possible. 

So if you're tired of toying with technology, try playing around 
with GEOS. Once you feel its power, you'll know that for anyone 
who still thinks Commodores are toys, the game's over. 

Hn Berkeley 
Softworks 

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley. 
R .... r S.lVlce No. 112 



By ClevelaRei Me Blak••ore

The energy gauge is sputtering on empty after a
massive hit under your fuselage by a nuke.

Your right engine is smoking. Your shields
are out. You know if you sustain any more

damage, you and your ship will be toast floating over
the rocky terrain below.

You're betting if you can just make it to the M ycho
Braha Valley, youll be able to lure the enemy ship into
the trench under the natural bridge there, pull out, and
hit him from above with a counterstrike. It's one chance
in a million, but what do you have to lose?

Ifonly you'd spent a little more money on your armor
shielding...

Where is that alien scum, anyway? Hey! He's right be-
hind I H ' firing hi torped , Aaaahhhh boo IIIyou. es s oes. oooo moo.

The game is Planet Duel, a two-player game for the
C-128 in BASIC 7.0.

This is a two-player combat game, played on the hi
res screen over a colorful asteroid plain.

You will design your own combat fighter by choosing
from three diffurent menus to select armament, shield
ing, and engines.

Each player starts with $800 to spend on his or her
fighter, and it is not mandatory to spend it all. Any un
spent money will be credited to the player's account, and
reimbursed in the form of extra energy units in shielding.

Each menu of equipment has a selection of four dif
ferent choices, as listed bere. Each piece of hanlware costs

from $100-$400, so
budget your money
wisely. If you over
spend on the first two
menus and have no
money left on the third
menu, you will be
issued a standard space
corps hydrogen fuel
booster (which crawls
along like a covered
wagon in space). So be
sure to save some for
your engine, whi.ch is
the last and most im
portant piece of equip
ment.

Ifyou select the fiIst
est engine, the Haly
can overthruster, look
out! You will fly
around so fast youll
find it hard even to get

Bookkeeping Made Easy. . .

For C.O.D. Orders Phone:
(813) 584·2355

'19ge5
Canbo P.cbgr

THE ACCOUNTANT'· pi..
RESTAURANT ACCOUNTING

PACKAGE
Advantages for Restaurants:
• 800 Invmtol'y hems· 26 OauiflCarions
• Prints Physical Invmtofy ~b.heea

• Handles Food Coil &. Payroll
• "SPREADSHEEr Cou: for 99

Menu hmu
• 60 Emplo,oeo
• 'Single Une' Inventory Ou.nga
• Tips. Gntuides &. Mrals Agu~
• Alaornatically Computcs Mintmum

Wage Rtqui~u

" "Commodore. Microcomputen Magazine, Independent Reviewers,
Rated THE ACCOUNTANT'" -"II in Preference'-

for Commodore 128'" /'roductivi'y"

For the (-128

AMdef' seMel No. 151

SWldard Accounting mturu:
• Gmtta'! ledger
• General Journal
• Check Rrgister
• Over 20 Reporu AuIDmatkaily
• P.yroll CompurarkKl &. Wrile-tlp
• PIyroIl Chcck Writing
• W·2 Printing
• Quanerly Rrpon
• AaD.ro~ 1U-c ~-.n~
• UDtomtt SfluemmLli
• Accounu Payable 4Rlina System·

'1.4ge5
THE ACCOUNTANT '"
Bade Accoun,ing Pac,.".

IRS ACCEPTABLE ~

Doubk Entry ~
Accoun'ing 5""", ~p,\) THE

~ ~o~~ ACCOUNTANrM

~~ KFS's Preferred" Accounting Systrnl Now Includes a
&.swuranr Accounting Package Written

Excl"'i""'y for Commodore 128'"

PLANET DUEL

KFS Software, Inc.
1301 Seminole Blvd. 1117
Largo, Florida 33540

(FL Residents add 5% 5.1., Tax)
(All ftgu", in US. Doll.,,)

34 AHOYI

PLANET _EL 
For the (·128 

By Cle.eland Me BlakelllOre 

IRS ACCEPTABLE ~ 

Doulk Emry ~ 
Bookkeping Made Eas,. . . 

.Accounting S,Slem ~~\) THE 
~ 'iO~ ~ ACCOUNTANrM 

~~ 
KFS', Preferred' Accounting S,,,em Now Include, a 

Restaurant Accounting Package Wriuen 
Exc/usi",I, for Commodore 128'" 

$14ge,s 
THE ACCOUNTANT'· 
Basic Accounting Package 

S13ndard Accounting mture5: 

• General ledger 
• General journal 
• Check Register 
• Over 20 Reporu Automatically 
• Payroll Comptmll ion &. Wrilt-up 
• Payroll Ch«k Writing 
• W·2 Prinling 
• Quanerly Report 
• AaD.InIs ~ 'RIi~ S,Slml" 
• CU!tomer Statements 
• Accounts Payable 'Filing System' 

$19ge,sCombo ""'age 
THE ACCOUNTANT'. pi ... 

RESTAURANT ACCOUNTING 
PACKAGE 

Advantages (or Ralaur,mtJi: 

• SIX) In~fltol')' hem~ . 26 Classificalioru 
• Prints Physical I n~moty Workshtetj 
• Handles Food CoS! &. Payroll 
• "SPREADSHEIT' Cost for 99 
M~nu hems 

• 60 EmplO't'ttS 
• 'Single line' Invenlol')' Changes 
• Tips, Gratuities &. M~1s Figured 
• Automatically Computes Minimum 

Wage Requi~menu 

• "Commodore's Microcomputers Magazine. Independent Reviewers, 
Rated THE ACCOUNTANp· -"II in Preference''-

for Commodore 128'" Productivit," 

KI'S Software, Inc. For C.O.D. Oeders Phone: 
(813) 584-2355 1301 Seminole Blvd. Ill? 

Largo, Florida 33540 

34 AHOYI 

(FL Residents add 5% Sales Tax) 
(All flgures in U.S. Doll.,,) 

Reeder Sefvlce No. 151 

The energy gauge is sputtering on empty after a 
massive hit under your fuselage by a nuke. 

Your right engine is smoking. Your shields 
are out. You know if you sustain any more 

damage, you and your ship will be toast floating over 
the rocky terrain below. 

You're betting if you can just make it to the Mycho 
Braha Valley, you'll be able to lure the enemy ship into 
the trench under the natural bridge there, pull out, and 
hit him from above with a counterstrike. It's one chance 
in a million, but what do you have to lose? 

If only you'd spent a little more money on your armor 
shielding ... 

Where is that alien scum, anyway? Hey! He's right be
hind you! He's firing his torpedoes! Aaaahhhh .... boom!!! 

The game is Planer Duel, a two-player game for the 
C-128 in BASIC 7.0. 

This is a two-player combat game, played on the hi
res screen over a colorful asteroid plain. 

You will design your own combat fighter by choosing 
from three different menus to select armament, shield
ing, and engines. 

Each player starts with $800 to spend on his or her 
fighter, and it is not mandatory to spend it all. Any un
spent money will be credited to the player's account, and 
reimbursed in the form of extra energy units in shielding. 

Each menu of equipment has a selection of four dif
ferent choices, as listed here. Each piece of hardware onsts 

from $100-$400, so 
budget your money 
wisely. If you over
spend on the first two 
menus and have no 
money left on the third 
menu, you will be 
issued a standard space 
corps hydrogen fuel 
booster (which crawls 
along like a covered 
wagon in space) . So be 
sure to save some for 
your engine, which is 
the last and most im
portant piece of equip
ment. 

If you select the filst
est engine, the Haly
con overthruster, look 
out! You will fly 
around so filst you'll 
find it hard even to get 
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Har.'s the packagfl you C-t28 owners ha'ftl been
waiting lorl The (:-1..~o. g;"es you more
power than you ever hOped lor! JUlllook at some
01 these capabilities:
• NIIBlER-Wortla with aingle or dual 157111S41

drivea!
• FAST COPIER-Great lor dala disks or use with

Krackel Jaxt
• FilE COPIER-Makes ilia maintenance and

manipulation easy!
.1511 FAST COPIER-For usa with the new high

speed 3.5' drive!
• 1581 FilE COPIER-For high speed llIe manl·

pulatlon!
• MFM COPIER-Coplea unprotected IBM and

CP/M diska!
• TIS EDITOA-Wortca with 150'1, 1571, and .he

new 1581 drives I
• ERROR SCANNER-Complele with on·screen

di.plav!
• DENSITY SCANNER-Check for altered

denaltte. track bY track!
• OfRECTORY EDfTOR-Alter & organize your

disk directoriesl
• KRACKER JAX-You atso get 1(1) 01 our moat

popular parametel1l1
You"" seen nibblers atone Ihat sold lor tt1iny·lIve
or fonV dolla!s. And the 100 JlrMbr I ..
parameters are a Iwenly dollar value. Yet the
ENTIRE Col" 0...0. utility package seUI for
lust $34.95. Never belora has thla much power and
control been Inlegrated Into a slngla, affordable
product. If you own a C·t28, you deserve the Col"
0...-0.'

C·128 owner., thll II the plcklge
of your dreams-only $34,95

ARE YOU CAUGHT UP IN THE
COPY PROTECTION ARMS RACE?

DEFEND YOURSELF WITH JtJlACKmlJ~
A REVOLUTION IN ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE!

Ruder 8aMca No. 115

Those of you who have used our ItrMbr1_ • 1:mI ..~n by Itsell-olfered to you at
parameters know lust how gOOd lhey are. Can the unheard 01 Introductory price 01 only
you Imagine the kind 01 nibbler we could put $14.951
out? Well, you don't have to Imagine It •~ LOUD '.OIeuw-PaCkaged WITH
because 11'. HERE!~ ..~n, our naw 32. 01 the moat popular Iraclnr ,,_
premium nibbler utlllly,ls available two ways; palamelers ever crealed-only $19951

Whichever velalon you order, you:1I lind ftm '.0I'0u.' to be loyal
to Ihe Jlraoar 1_ Iraditlon 01 mora QuaUly lor tess money.

IRACK•• .lAX·
n~o••o.....

lClACItJlB .lAX roted "IIO.T '''''OlfAT'If. CO~Y
""OOItA. 01' 1•••" b, The Quid. _""••,,,.,

."0 H....'. WNAT eo•• OP OUIt CU'TO." MAWa TO UY AaOUT UIIh'~ enjOy dOIn~smess "1111 you-your attiluoe 1$ "1 am 1IIQ11d about llr..lU.. 1..- RwNIM-tlWlkl
grul! • RIcNId . Ig'II\ tor 1M grU1 PfOlluet & grut semce .• Jerry

"VtfJ wnpmSolCl rout ptOOUCl-IIYn)ls" lMTy PIc1ol.
l)'INn, Ondor. Green Moun\JIn Coonmooore User's "V!"f. nite ublity-alloUl time SOIT*ne Ioolllll out lor
Group us.' .10M Dale. Prtsidenl. Wiregrns MICfO·Comp

Soool,

... 0fI' , • .,~... 1ft u...IM. '.7 AM,I M4 '" ".. he. '•• ' ......, nw~.

llrukulUilathe powerful plramtler copy system Ihal Is laking the counl"t by storm! WhalIIS.
patamll.,t II's. cuSlom progr.m that allows your 1541 Of 1~71 disk drlyeto strip all copy protection
from)'OUr expensive soltwara,laavlng you with UNPROTECTED, TOTAllY BROKEN blick-ups tMt
can evan be copied with a simple lut copier. each Volume costs $19.95 and will uni)rotect around
100 tltlfla. So why pav tor backups 01 programs that you already own?

Check out some of these exclusive features:
• Kra"r I_lathe BEST program 01 Ita klndl • Kra" I .. 'a priced RIGHT-just $19.95
• Krull., " .. will b&ck up tlUes thai the per Volume

nlbblera CAN'TI • KUllaI' " .. ,. UNPROTECTED-euy to
• KralllE" J_ rtKIulres NO apeclal knowledge back up!

to oparatel • KrulEar la. updales are available
• llraebr 1_ strlpa protection In a mailer 01 QUARTERLY!

SECONDSI

:;: VOLUME FIVE INCLUDES A POWERFUL NEW C64/C128 FAST COPIER! (

~ ALL NEW VOLUME FIVE "*
~ VOL. 1-4 STILL AVAILABLE. ONLY $19.95 EACH!

--

THE
SHOTGUN

ON-LINE HELP

Need more Into? call Of CIEkS, MMY ORDERS OR vtSAIUST'ERCARD.
Write lor OUt free catalog MaN yOU! order 10: Compuler Man, Dept A

Program sub..msslOf1S wanted! 2700 NE Andresen Road/Vancouver, WA 98661
Good CorM\Issions- Phone oroers wek:ome: 206-69~1393

NatIOnal MarKeting. same day shipping/No C.O.D. oroers outside U.S.

PLEASE NOTE; Fru .hlpplng , handling on all onMra • C.O.D.·add $3.00 10 tolal onMr. AU onSM'a mual be paid In U.s. lunda.

-== THE BOOK

[J()M~UTEfi MART
,

ONLY $23.50 COMPLETE!

Kuoker 01-.. r.~.led,

A r...t twitch.
A utility disk.
20 par.meter. on dl'k.

Orders outside 01 Nonh America
PlfIase add $7.50 IOf shipping and handling.

Please allow two weaks lor delivery,

At last-Kucke.. .taz takes you
beyond the protection barrier! The
secrets of un·proteellng software are
yours with Kracke.. .tu revealedl

Are you programming In BASIC? lei your C.&4 help youl Forget abOut aU t1'K)$8 tattered boOks and
Charta-Just load o.·~.asLIln at the beginnIng 01 a session. T"an. at the touch ollhe Fl
kay. VOU're given a menu 01 available help screens to choose Irom! When you return to BASIC,
you're right back EXACTLY whete you lelt oil!
o.·a.m. JmLP gives you 17 screens 01 Inlo atlhelouctl 01 a bullon, Including: ASCII charact.r
sel/POK.ESlcolor cod.s/$e/.cl~ DOS CQmmandsllJselul memory commands/BASIC "evwon:ls,
abbreviations, and toleen .,a/ueslsound ng/sterslmus(cal nOlas in all 8 octavesnocatlon ,g7 r.st
"ay pressed.

Never waste time hunting for basic Information again-only $19.95

THE MSD DUAL CABBON
MSO owners aren't lalt 001 In lhe coki anymoral The all new IUD DUAL~O.gtves you .tate
01 the an control OYer your advanced equlpmenll You gat:

• A NIBBLER-lor backing ul? yoyr protected programa!
• A ALE COPIER-lor e..,y hie maintenance and manipulation I
." SECTOR EDITOR-developed just lor the MSD dual drive!
• And a FAST COPIER-that WON. transfer errors-pertect IOf UM with data di.k or

Kracku " .. p'ramelal1l1
Stan geUlng the full performance that VOUI MSO drives are capabla 01 delivering. You illreacfy
~':'d~ r~t~~?lhe tinest drrvas available-so why seUle for anything less than the beat utlllti..

Get the most out of your special equipment-only $34.95!

We'll show you exactly how to defeat
five different protection schemes
encompassing scores of current
programs. Our tutorial has twenly
specific examples to lead you, step
by step, to a new level of knOWledge.
Here's what you get:

SUPER C• III "vou had Ihe time and p;1II to create your own cuSlom disk catllog
.... .yslem, Ihe raramount aystem 01 your wildest dreams, It probably

STill wOlJldn'1 have a" the leatures 0 '~CUI For eumple: • Calalog up to 640 dlak
dlrectorlea-l280 with 2 drives! • Index & alphabetize over 5000 IIU..-1oooo wl1h 2 drives'
• Unique 10's are NOT neceasaryUA printer la NOT required! • FInd ANY tlile In 10 seconds-sort
tOOl) tlttes in 8 seconds! • Automalic enlry Wllh Selectlon, EdIt, and Croas ReI, optlona!
IVJ'U CUhas literally 100 many features to lit In here. From the easy, menu driven wortc screena
10 the comprehenatve oulput option., IVJ'U CU la the moat powerluland complete dlakcatatog
aystem available today!

The ultimate software library Index system-only $24.99

~ XUCJCEB JAX'l'
,P' REVEALED!

. 

KBACKEB JA][® 
REVEALED! 

J[BACJtllB .lAX ~oted ".08T '''''O''AT'''. CO~Y 
""OOIlA" 01' ., •• e" by The Quid. ".g •• 'n.' 

AND " .... '. WHAT 10 •• 0' ou .. CUITo.aRI HAva TO lAY •• OUT UII 

-:: THE BOOK -
" I nU I!y ,nlOY lIoing bUSIness with you-your anitLKI, IS 

glut ' • RicIWcllibby 
" Very Imp .. ss.a witn your prOduct-tMnks " LMry 

LyrNn. DIrector. Gleen Mountain ComrnoGoI'. User 's 
Group 

." am alcited about Knlller I_ ~-I"'nks 

JQJIlI lor 11'11 glut PfOduct & glul serviCe." Jerry ""'. " V!?: nltt utHlly-aboul tllne someone looked out lor 
us • JaM ~Ie . Pl'esid.nI , Wltegrus MlCfo,Comp "" .. , 

At last-Kneller .las takes you 
beyond the protection barrIer! The 
secrets of un·proteclfng software are 
yours wIth Kracker .las revealed! 

ARE YOU CAUGHT UP IN THE 
COpy PROTECTION ARMS RACE? 

We'll show you exactly how to defeat 
five different protection schemes 
encompassing scores of current 
programs. Our tutorial has twenty 
speeUle examples 10 lead you, step 
by step, to a new level of knowledge. 
Here's what you get: 

DEFEND YOURSELF WITH JCJlACJtml J~ 
A REVOLUTION IN ARCHIVAL SOFTWAREI 

J[racJr:er " .. 'I Ihe powetiul parameter copy sy"tm Ihltla'aktng Ihe country by alorm! What IS • 
par.mlll.rl ll ',. CUllom program ttla' allows your 1541 Of 1571 disk drlva lo strip alt copy protecllon 
from your •• penal"'l softw.r • • I ..... lng you wIth UNPROTECTED, TOTALLY BAOKEN blek-ups that 
can .van be copied wllh. simple 1.,1 copier. Each Volume COslS $19.95 .nd will un·proleCI.round 
100 IIties. So why p.y lor backups 01 programs Ihal you already own? 

Check out some of these exclusive features : 
Kraclr:.r .las r ...... led. 
A r .. et .wltch. 
A utility disk. 
20 p.r.met.rs on dl,k. 

• Kraobr I_ I, Ihe BEST progr.m 01 Ita klndl 
• Kraner ,,_ will b.ck up t ltlea th.1 the 

nibblers CAN'TI 
• ltnoker I_ requires NO special knowledge 

to oper.let 
• .r.oker I_ strlpa prolectlon In • m.ller 01 

SECONDSI 

• Kr.oIur ,,_ Is priced RIGHT - JuSI $1!U5 
per Volume 

• Kreeker ,,_ ia UNPROTECTED-e .. y to 
beck up! 

• Kraelur Ie. 
aUARTERLY! 

upd.tes .re a".II.ble 

ONLY $23.50 COMPLETE! 
Orders oulSkie 01 Nonh America 

Please add $7.50 tor shipping and handling. 

VOLUME FIVE INCLUDES A POWERFUL NEW C64/C128 FAST COPIER! -::: 

Please allow Iwo weeks lor dellve'Y. 
....lw ALL NEW VOLUME FIVE "* 
~ VOl. 1-4 STILL AVAILABLE. ONLY EACH! 

~HE 
Those 01 you who ha"e used our Kr.1:br I_ • pq: ,BoroU1l by Itself ollered 10 you at 

IBACJtJ:B JAI' paramelers know Jusl how gOOd they 're. Can Ihe unheard 01 In ltoduclory price 01 only 
• .oncnO.lllrnsu you Im.glne Ihe kind 01 nibbler we coukl put $14.951 

SHO~GUN 
out? Well, you don't ha"e to Imagine It • 'f'D LOADO .BCWOtnf-Packaged WITH 
because II's HERE! DQ Dorotnf, our new 32.. 01 the moSI popul.r Kracker ,,_ 
premium nibbler utility, Is avall.ble two waya: paramelers ever crested-only $19.951 .~ ~ 

DUll: = . .acn:acnllr. 
Whichever version you order. you:lll1nd rIO 'BOTGU1I to be loyal 

to the .r,olur ,,_ ' raditlon 01 more Quality for less money. 

~HE MSD DUAL CANNON 
MSD owners .ren' t lell out In the cold .nymore l The.1I new IUD DOAL ~O. gl .... s you sl.te 
01 the .n control o .... r your .d"anced equipment! You get: 

• A NIBBLER-lor b.cklng up your protected programsl 
_ A FILE COPIER- tor easy lIIe m.lnten.nce .nd m.nlpulliloni 
• A SECTOR EDITOR-de"eloped lust lor the MSD dual drive! 
• And a FAST COPIER- that WON'T transler errors-perlect lor use with data disk or 

Kr.cker I_ p.r.meterSI 
St.rt gettIng Ihe lull perform.nce th.t your MSD drives are c.p.ble of delivering. You already 
~":d': rgil~:~?the IInest drives ,vall.ble-so why sellie lor .nylhlng less th.n the best utllllles 

Got tho most out ot your speclaloqulpmont-only $34.951 

ON-LINE HELP 
Are you programmIng In BASIC? Let your C-64 help yout Forgel.bout .1110018 lallered bOOks and 
ch.ns-Just load O.·LUI. KaLJ' In al Ihe beginning 01 a session. Then. al Ihe touch 01 the Fl 
key. you fe given. menu 01 .vallable help screens 10 choose Irom! When you relurn to BASIC, 
you're rlghl back EXACTLY where you lelt oil! 
O.·w.. ID.LJ' gIves you 17 screens ollnlo at the touch 01 a bullon , Including: ASCIf ch.r.c"r 
sellPOKESlcolol codesls".cled OOS comm.ndstus.ful m.mory commands/BASIC lI.ywotds. 
.bbl.vl.,lons, . nd lollen "alueslsound reg IS l.rslmus/c.1 nOI.s in .118 oe,av.shoe.,lon ,g111lS1 
key pressed. 

Never waste time hunting for basic Information again-only 519.95 

SUPER C• III If you had the lime and skill 10 create your own custom disk cat.log 
~ system. 11'1. p.r.mount system 01 your wildest dreams, It probably 

STILL wouldn' t h ...... 11 the lellur.s of ~. CUI For example: • Calalog up to 640 disk 
dlrectorles-l280 with 2 drives! - Index & .Iphabetlze over 5000 IIlies-loooo wllh 2 drlvesl 
- Unique 10's are NOT necessa'Y!lA prin ter Is NOT required I • Find ANY IItteln 10 seconds-sort 
1000 t llles In 8 secondsl - Automatic enlry with Selection. Edit • • nd Cross ReI. options I 
'OI'D CD has IIler.lly too m.ny I.alures to lit In here. From the easy, menu driven wortc screens 
to the comprehensl"e oulput options. Ivraa CAl' is the mosl powertul .nd complete disk cat.log 
system .vailable tod.y! 

The ultimate software library Index system-only $24.99 

, 

~HE C-laB 
CANNON 

Here's the package you (;.128 owners have been 
w. ltlng lorl The CH .. C ... O. gives you more 
power th.n you ever hoped fort Just look al some 
ollhese capabilities: 
• NIBBLER-Works with single or du.1 1571115041 

drl"es! 
• FAST COPIER -Great tor data disks or use with 

Kr.cker Jax! 
- FILE COPIER- M.kes lIIe malnten.nce and 

m.nlpulallon easyl 
- 1581 FAST COPIER-For use with the new high 

speed 3.5" drive! 
- 1581 FILE COPIER- For high speed lIIe manl· 

pul.tlon! 
• MFM COPIER-Copies unprolecled IBM .nd 

CP/M disks! 
• TIS EDITOR-Works with 15041 . 1571 • • nd the 

new 1581 drivesl 
• ERROR SCANNER-Complete with on·scrM1l 

dlspl.yl 
• DENSITY SCANNER-Check lor .I tered 

densities H.ck by Irackl 
- DIRECTORY EDITOR-Aller & organize your 

disk dlreclorlesl 
• KRACKER JAX-You .Iso gel 100 01 our most 

popul'r paramelers l 
YOU've seen nlbblers.1One Ihal sokl fOf thlny·!I"e 
or lorty dollars. And Ihe 100 Kracker 11.11 
p.r.meters are a twenly doll.r value. Yet the 
ENTIRE 0-1" 0 ... 0. utlll ly package sells lor 
lust $34.95. Never belore has this much power .nd 
control been Integr.ted Into. single, affordabte 
product. II you own a C·128, you deservelhe 0-1" 
~O.I 

C·128 owners, this Is the package 
of your dreams-only 534.95 

[J(]M~UTEJ1 MART 

Need more info? Gan or 
write tor our free calalog 

CHECKS, MONEY OftIlEllS Oft VISAIMASrnlCARO. 
Mail your order 10: Computer Man. Depl. A == 

, 

Program submissions wanled ! 
Good Commissions
NatIOnal Markellng . 

2700 NE Andresen Road/ VancolMlr, WA 98661 
Phone orders welcome: 20&695·1393 
Same day shipping/No C.O.O. orders outside U.S. 

PLEASE NOTE: F,.e shlppltllil &; h.ndllng on .11 Ofd~. C.O.D.·add 13.00 10 101.1 ent .... All enters musl be p.1d In U.S. lunda. 

RNdaf Sarv\ce No. 115 
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your opponents in your sight. However, you will be able
to dodge his fire easily if you are dexterous.

When you play the game the first couple of times, ex
pect several midair collisions with your opponent before
you get the hang of it. It's easy to smash into each other
with all that zooming and wrapping around. Midair ex
plosions end the game in a stalemate and take you back
to the menu.

You will each start out with 100 units of energy (ERG)
in your shields, which may be more if you save some
money from purchases.

Your missiles, launched by using the fire button, orbit
the planet continuously until they hit something, so walCh
out for your opponent's fire wrapping around and hit
ting you from behind.

Space travel also wraps around the screen, but colli
sions will not occur unless both ships are touching on
the visible screen! Use this wraparound to hide, or to
come up behind your opponent.

You are safe from your opponent's fire if your ship is
cruising below the level of the cliffs and mountains on
the planet, and this feature may occasionally come in
handy to rest up from battle for a few seconds.

The game is completely in BASIC, and you will prob
ably be amazed at how incredibly filst and responsive

it is in lieu of machine language. Actually this is my eighth
game on the C-I28, and it took all that experience to get
the machine to run this way. There is a great deal about
the C-128 that only trial and error can teach, and I had
to learn from my mistakes before I could program a game
like this. I hope you find it representative of Commo
dore's extensive advertising for "arcadelike" games in
BASIC 7.0!

The first time you run the game, the program takes
about 40 seconds to draw the hi-res image, but after that
it will leave the picture on the screen, so there is little
to no wait for the second round of combat. A friend of
mine and I battled it out for 20 minutes before finally
finishing a round, so I think you will find it challenging.

Experiment with different ship configurations until you
get a fighter that handles the way you want, and then
try modifying that ship to see if you can get an advan
tage over your opponent's design. The game can be a
great deal like ·scissors-rock-paper;' with the design of
your opponent's ship directly affecting the success ofyour
own fighter craft, so there is definitely a great deal of
strategy as well as dexterity involved in the game.

RUN SIOPIRESIORE exits the game. Have a blast
playing Planet Duel. 0

SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE lOS

(

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS:
CPR-3 - Three sockel board. case and 3 eproms. for use with CAPTURE" ....................•..... 29.95
PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (8K) eproms. For '64 or '128 in 64 mode...................... 4.95
PCC4 - Four sockets for ~764. 27128 or 27256 (32K) eproms. Bank switching ......•.•........•.•.... 17.95
PCC8 - Like the PCC4 but twice the capacity. For multiple programs 29.95
PRB4 - Four sockets. eprom & battery backed RAM combination ..................••.......••••.... 24.95
PTM2 - Basic 128 mode cartridge board. Two 2764 or 27128 eproms............. 5.95t
PTM4 - Four sockets, 27128 & 27256 eproms. 128 mode bank switcher 19.95t
PCCH2 - Plastic case for above cartridges (except PCC8) . .. 2.25
Eproms . Always in stock at competitive prices. tavailable June '86.

'when in 64 mode.
EPROM ERASERS:
Datarase - Hobbyist eprom eraser, 2 at a time. 3 10 10 minutes. 34.95
PE14 - Industrial quality eraser. 7 to 9 at a time................................................... 79.95
Starter Set - CAPTURE'·, promenad,e Cl and one CPR3 kit 149.95
Deluxe Set - CAPTURE", promenade Cl, Datarase and two CPR3 kits 199.95

SHIPPING & HANDLING: USA - UPS SURFACE $3.00 FOREIGN (AIR MAIL ONLY) $13.00

GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE
promenade C1 ,. CAPTURE"

The Eprom Programmer. Thoughtfully designed. Take control of your '64 or '128' with this easy to use
carefully constructed. the promenade C1" is respected cartridge. Lets you make a back-up disk of your
around the world for quality and value. The original memory-resident software. Your program is then fully
software controlled programmer does away with accessible to you and your program can be fe-booted
personality modules and switches. Intelligent from your disk 3-5 times faster. Or make an auto
programming capability can cut programming time by starting cartridge using the promenade C1 and a CPR
95%! With Disk Software still just S99.50 cartridge kit. fts magic!

CAPTURE" is a bargain at 39.95

JASON-RANHElM
1805 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
AUBURN. CA USA 95603

TO ORDER TOLL FREE 800-421-7731
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 916-823-3284
FROM OUTSIDE USA 916-823-3285

MC, VISA, AMEX WELCOME
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your opponents in your sight. However, you will be able 
to dodge his fire easily if you are dexterous. 

When you play the game the first couple of times, ex
pect several midair collisions with your opponent before 
you get the hang of it. It's easy to smash into each other 
with all that zooming and wrapping around. Midair ex
plosions end the game in a stalemate and take you back 
to the menu. 

You will each start out with 100 units of energy (ERG) 
in your shields, which may be more if you save some 
money from purchases. 

Your missiles, launched by using the fire button, orbit 
the planet continuously until they hit something, so watch 
out for your opponent's fire wrapping around and hit
ting you from behind. 

Space travel also wraps around the screen, but colli
sions will not occur unless both ships are touching on 
the visible screen! Use this wraparound to hide, or to 
come up behind your opponent. 

You are safe from your opponent's fire if your ship is 
cruising below the level of the cliffs and mountains on 
the planet, and this feature may occasionally come in 
handy to rest up from battle for a few seconds. 

The game is completely in BASIC, and you will prob
ably be amazed at how incredibly fiLst and responsive 

it is in lieu of machine language. Actually this is my eighth 
game on the C-128, and it took all that experience to get 
the machine to run this way. There is a great deal about 
the C-128 that only trial and error can teach, and I had 
to learn from my mistakes befure I could program a game 
like this. I hope you find it representative of Commo
dore's extensive advertising for "arcadelike" games in 
BASIC 7.0! 

The first time you run the game, the program takes 
about 40 seconds to draw the hi-res image, but after that 
it will leave the picture on the screen, so there is little 
to no wait for the second round of combat. A friend of 
mine and I battled it out for 20 minutes before finally 
finishing a round, so I think you will find it challenging. 

Experiment with different ship configurations until you 
get a fighter that handles the way you want, and then 
try modifying that ship to see if you can get an advan
tage over your opponent's design. The game can be a 
great deal like "scissors-rock-paper;' with the design of 
your opponent's ship directly affecting the success of your 
own fighter craft, so there is definitely a great deal of 
strategy as well as dexterity involved in the game. 

RUN SfOPIRESIORE exits the game. Have a blast 
playing Planet Duel. D 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 105 

GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE 
promenade C 1 ,. 

The Eprom Programmer. Thoughtfully designed. 
ca refully constructed, the promenade C,'· is respected 
around the world for quality and value. The original 
software controlled programmer does away with 
personality modules and switches . Intelligent 
programm ing capability can cut programming time by 
95%! With Disk Software .. .. . . ...... still just $99.50 

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS: 

CAPTURE'· 
Take control 01 your '64 or '128' with this easy to use 
cartridge. Lets you make a back-up disk of your 
memory-resident software. Your program is then fully 
accessible to you and your program can be re-booted 
from your disk 3-5 times faster. Or make an auto
starting cartridge using the promenade C1 and a CPR 
cartridge kit. Its magic! 
CAPTURE'· is a bargain at 39.95 

CPR·3 - Three socket board. case and 3 eproms. lor use with CAPTURE'· .... ... .... . .... . .. . ••. .. . 29.95 
PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (8K) eproms. For '64 or '128 in 64 mode... . . .. . .... . ......... . ••.... 4.95 
PCC4 - Fou r sockets lor 2764. 27128 or 27256 (32K) eproms. Bank switching ..... .• . •. ...... . • •• . ... 17.95 
PCC8 - Like the PCC4 but twice the capacity . For multiple programs . .. . . . . ... . .••• • . .... . .. . • • .... 29.95 
PRB4 - Four sockets . eprom & battery backed RAM combi nation ..... . ........... • •• . ..... . .•• • .. . . 24.95 
PTM2 - Basic 128 mode cartridge board . Two 2764 or 27128 eproms .......... ..•••• •. . •. . . .. • .. . . .. 5.95t 
PTM4 • Four sockets. 27128 & 27256 eproms. 128 mode bank switcher ....... . .. . .. . .. . .... . ........ 19.95t 
PCCH2 • Plastic case for above cartridges (except PCC8) . ... .......... .... ... . .. .. . . .. . ..... .. .... 2.25 
Eproms - Always in stock at competitive prices . tavailable June '86. 

'when in 64 mode. 
EPROM ERASERS: 
Datarase • Hobbyist eprom eraser. 2 at a time. 3 to 10 minutes ....•..........•• . ... .. . . .. . . .. ... .. 34.95 
PE14 • Industrial quality eraser. 7 to 9 at a t ime . .. .. . ... .. .. .. ..... . ...... . .•• ... . . . ... . . • . •. . . ... 79 .95 
Starter Set - CAPTURE'·, promenaci.e C1 and one CPR3 kit ..... . ........... . ... . . .. ..... . ......... 149.95 
Deluxe Set - CAPTURE'·, promenade C1 . Datarase and two CPR3 kits . .. ... . ...................... 199.95 

SHIPPING & HANDLING: USA · UPS SURFACE $3.00 FOREIGN (AtR MAIL ONLY) $13.00 
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INFOFLOW

Icon Database for the (-128
By Cle.eland M. Blakemore

streamIined and simple as possible. You will probably
gather after a few minutes mat I am a person who in
sists on doing t1Iings fast, fast, fast-and you would be
right.

Before we go on, perhaps it would be best to briefly
describe a database system and how it works for those
of you who may be unfamiliar with them. A database
is a software environment mat is used to keep track of
information, and to organize and store it in such a way
as to make the information useful to human beings.

All databases have several t1Iings in common. They
have the capability to add information, modify existing
information, and delete, sort, list, search through, and
print out information.

Usually the information is organized in a manner sim
ilar to information systems maintained physically on paper
or some other medium. This would naturally mean some
t1Iing like filing cabinets, with drawers and folders. Since
this type of system is easier to visualize for human be
ings, we11 be using this format for our database. You can
think of each different file, with categories like Friends,
Record Collection, or Important Dates, as being a draw
er in a file cabinet. Now each folder in this file cabinet
would be a RECORD, and each record would have sev
eral fields, or categories of information.

For instance, in a drawer called PERSONAL DATA,
we might have 50 records. Each record might have three
fields, e.g. Name, Address, Phone Number. Each field
should have an entry, so that any time we wanted we could
fmd information for that record, like the phone number
of one of our friends, in the record wim his name.

Now that we have a rudimentary understanding of data
bases, let's delve into lnfoflow and see what makes it so
different from other programs like it.

To select a choice from me menu, you merely move i
the arrow to me icon until it is touching (the arrow be- '"
gins to "bump" or "stick") and push me button on your w

<
mouse or joystick. is

There are eight icons to choose from on the screen. :;
The upper four icons are labeled "SAVE/LOAD" (disk §
drive with disk above it), "NEW FILE" (filing cabinet), il:

AHOYI 31

T
he C-128 is a personal computer that seems to
lend itself to interesting new ideas. It has a way
of bringing out a sort of experimental spirit in a
programmer. One minute you're just puttering

around on the keyboard, and the next thing you know
you've worked out the basic structure of a program.

This is partly due to the fact that the version of BASIC
on the C-128 is the most comprehensive, simplest lan
guage ever to come packaged with a micro. It is very
easy to visualize programs in terms of commands and
routines, and because there are so many available instruc
tions there seems to be a good one for any situation that
might arise.

If you're familiar with the Macintosh or Amiga, you
already know what an icon-based system is and how it
works. It is quite simply a menu of pictures instead of
words. Rather than typing in a numeric choice, you use
an arrow or pointer to select different pictures, and pro
gram flow is directed to the appropriate subroutine.

Most of these systems corne packaged with a device
called a mouse. A mouse is a small box with a trackball
on the bottom that is rolled on a smooth surface to con
trol the onscreen arrow. Although the following program
is designed to work with the C-128's new mouse, the 1350,
it will also work with any quality joystick plugged into
Port 2.

The program takes a few seconds to boot up, as it has
to POKE some data into memory. The screen will blank
for a moment during this, and when it reappears you will
be looking at the screen of lnfoflow, an icon-operated
database.

I confess I designed lnfoflow for myself, as an alter
native to many of the commercial databases I have owned.
I incorporated all those features that were important to
me; in fact, I tried to consolidate the best of all the data
bases I have ever used into one really terrific informa
tion filing system. I hope you will find it suitable for your
needs, but you may miss certain features that would nor
mally be there that I consider superficial. Since I use
it mostly for addresses, dates, and record keeping, I de
signed it around these functions, and tried to keep it as
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Icon Database for the C-128 
By Cleveland M. Blakemore 

T
he C-128 is a personal computer that seems to 
lend itself to interesting new ideas. It has a way 
of bringing out a sort of experimental spirit in a 
programmer. One minute you're just puttering 

around on the keyboard, and the next thing you know 
you've worked out the basic structure of a program. 

This is partIy due to the fact that the version of BASIC 
on the C-128 is the most comprehensive, simplest lan
guage ever to come packaged with a micro. It is very 
easy to visualize programs in terms of commands and 
routines, and because there are so many available instruc
tions there seems to be a good one for any situation that 
might arise. 

If you're familiar with the Macintosh or Amiga, you 
already know what an icon-based system is and how it 
works. It is quite simply a menu of pictures instead of 
words. Rather than typing in a numeric choice, you use 
an arrow or pointer to select different pictures, and pro
gram flow is directed to the appropriate subroutine. 

Most of these systems come packaged with a device 
called a mouse. A mouse is a small box with a trackball 
on the bottom that is rolled on a smooth surface to con
trol the onscreen arrow. Although the following program 
is designed to work with the C-128's new mouse, the 1350, 
it will also work with any quality joystick plugged into 
Port 2. 

The program takes a few seconds to boot up, as it has 
to POKE some data into memory. The screen will blank 
for a moment during this, and when it reappears you will 
be looking at the screen of Infoflow, an icon-operated 
database. 

I confess I designed Infoflow for myself, as an alter
native to many of the commercial databases I have owned . 
I incorporated all those features that were important to 
me; in fact, I tried to consolidate the best of all the data
bases I have ever used into one really terrific informa
tion filing system. I hope you will find it suitable for your 
needs, but you may miss certain features that would nor
mally be there that I consider superficial . Since I use 
it mostly for addresses, dates, and record keeping, I de
signed it around these functions , and tried to keep it as 

streamIined and simple as possible. You will probably 
gather after a few minutes that I am a person who in
sists on doing things fast , fast, fast-and you would be 
right. 

Before we go on, perhaps it would be best to briefly 
describe a database system and how it works for those 
of you who may be unfamiliar with them. A database 
is a software environment that is used to keep track of 
information, and to organize and store it in such a way 
as to make the information useful to human beings. 

All databases have several things in common. They 
have the capability to add information, modify existing 
information, and delete, sort, list, search through , and 
print out information. 

Usually the information is organized in a manner sim
ilar to information systems maintained physically on paper 
or some other medium. This would naturally mean some
thing like filing cabinets, with drawers and folders. Since 
this type of system is easier to visualize for human be
ings, we'll be using this format for our database. You can 
think of each different file, with categories like Friends, 
Record Collection, or Important DateS, as being a draw
er in a file cabinet. Now each folder in this file cabinet 
would be a RECORD, and each record would have sev
eral fields, or categories of information. 

For instance, in a drawer called PERSONAL DATA, 
we might have 50 records. Each record might have three 
fields, e.g. Name, Address, Phone Number. Each field 
should have an entry, so that any time we wanted we could 
find information for that record, like the phone number 
of one of our friends, in the record with his name. 

Now that we have a rudimentary understanding of data
bases, le~s delve into Infoflow and see what makes it so 
different from other programs like it. 

To select a choice from the menu , you merely move i 
the arrow to the icon until it is touching (the arrow be- .. 
gins to "bump" or "stick") and push the button on your w 

< 
mouse or joystick. 0 

There are eight icons to choose from on the screen. ;; 
The upper four icons are labeled "SAVE/LOAD" (disk § 
drive with disk above it), "NEW FILE" (filing cabinet), it 
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"DELETE" (trash can), and "VIEW/ADD" (eyeball).
The lower four are labeled "SOKr (file cabinet with

letters "ABC" beside it), "SEARCH" (picture of several
folders with arrow running alongside them), "HARD
COPY" (arrow pointing tn manuscript), "CURRENT
RECORD" (me cabinet with drawer open and folder to
left side).

Well begin by creating a small database, to get a feel
for the system. It's best tn start out
with something simple tn experi
ment with.

Our fL1ing cabinet is empty
when the program first starts, so
well either have to load in an old
file we have previously created or
initialize a new file. Since this is
our first time in Infoflow, we select
the icon "NEW FILE". There is a

buzz, and we see the prompt "Filename", indicating In
foflow needs tn know what we are going to call the new
me we are creating. Well type in "Personal" and hit
RETURN.

Youll notice that the input routine does not have a flash
ing cursor or question mark. That's because it's a special
input routine that accepts commas, colons, and even quo
tation marks, putting Infoflow a notch above other data
bases in this respect. Using commas in addresses and
lists is often very important, but BASIC 7.0 normally is
sues an EXTRA IGNORED error when it finds a comma
in the input buffer. Infoflow's input routine also ignores
all cursor movements and control characters, accepting
only alphanumeric input. The only control keys function
ing are the DELETE key to back up over mistakes, and
the RETURN key. This input routine saves a lot of hassle
and trouble normally associated with BASIC's input com
mand. Infoflow also uses GET# tn retrieve and save in
formation tn disk, because INPUT# does not properly
receive strings with embedded commas.

Since Infoflow prefixes files on the disk with an "IFr
to identify only those files pertinent to it, filenames are
limited tn 10 characters or less. This should not prove
to be a problem unless you have similar files you want
to save and 10 characters is not enough to give them dis
tinctive names. You could label one file in uppercase and
the other in lowercase if you have such a problem.

After typing in the filename, you will be asked for the
number of fields. Type in "3" (Name, Address, Phone)
and hit RETURN. The maximum number of fields per
mitted is 99. Now the program
prompts you for the Name and
Length of each field. Type in the
name of each field and the maximum
length, in characters, you will want
each field to be limited tn. Ifyou are
not sure, the default is 160. Hit RE
TURN at the length prompt if you
want the field tn default to 160 char-
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acters. The max length for any field is 254 characters,
which is pretty darn big, a lot bigger than the normal
BASIC input buffer can even handle!

Now the computer will approximate how many rec
ords can be held in memory simultaneously and ask you
if you want tn proceed. If you like the file you have de
signed, hit "a" for accept. Ifyou hit "r" the program will
return to the main menu without creating the file.

When you return to the icon command screen, you will
notice that "CURRENT RECORD" has been set tn "I"
and that the available record space left in memory is dis
played at lower right, tn keep you informed of how many
more records you can fit into this file.

Now that we have a file created, let's go tn "VIEW/
ADD" and start putting something intn it. Once you en
ter "VIEW/ADD", you will find yourself looking at the
record number set in "CURRENT RECORD". You can
flip forward through the records by moving the mouse
or joystick right, and you can go back by moving it left.
If you push your controller up, you will be in "INSERT/
MODIFY" mode, at which time you can make new en
tries in each field or hit RETURN tn leave the previous
entry for that field unchanged. You will be limited tn the
maximum number of characters for that field that you
set when you create the file. If you go over the 40 col

umn line length, the screen will be
scrolled down tn make room for
your input.

Each field is staggered one row
tn the right going down, tn make
each one more locatable.

Ifyou enter a new record at the
end of the file, the end-of-files
pointer will be bumped up by one.

Each time you enter a new record at the end of the file,
the pointer will be bumped up by one to make room for
another entry. The first field of each record is considered
the "header"-ifthis header is blank, the record is consid
ered blank. In order tn make a new entry, you must put
something in the header.

To exit from "INSERT/MODIFY", hit the button on
your controller tn return tn the icon screen. You will no
tice that the last record you accessed will be set beneath
the "CURRENT RECORD" icon.

It may seem too slow tn move tn the record you want
in "INSERT/MODIFY". You may want tn jump around
very quickly in a large file, from record tn record. This
is the purpose of the "CURRENT RECORD" icon. Move

your arrow tn it and push the button.
Now you can move rapidly forwards
and backwards with your controller
through the record numbers. For a
fast change, move it left or right. For
a really fast change, move up tn count
by tens through the records forward,
or down tn count backwards by tens.
Once you have the record you want

"DELETE" (trash can), and "VIEW/ADD" (eyeball). 
The lower four are labeled "SORr (file cabinet with 

letters "ABC" beside it), "SEARCH" (picture of several 
folders with arrow running alongside them), "HARD
COPY" (arrow pointing to manuscript), "CURRENT 
RECORD" (file cabinet with drawer open and folder to 
left side). 

We'll begin by creating a small database, to get a feel 
for the system. It's best to start out 
with something simple to experi
ment with. 

Our filing cabinet is empty 
when the program first starts, so 
we'll either have to load in an old 
file we have previously created or 
initialize a new file. Since this is 
our first time in Infoflow, we select 
the icon "NEW FILE". There is a 

buzz, and we see the prompt "Filename", indicating 111-
foflow needs to know what we are going to call the new 
file we are creating. We'll type in "Personal" and hit 
RETURN. 

You'll notioe that the input routine does not have a flash
ing cursor or question mark. That's because it's a special 
input routine that accepts commas, colons, and even quo
tation marks, putting 11Ifoflow a notch above other data
bases in this respect. U sing commas in addresses and 
lists is often very important, but BASIC 7.0 normally is
sues an EXTRA IGNORED error when it finds a comma 
in the input buffer. 11Ifojlow~ input routine also ignores 
all cursor movements and control characters, accepting 
only alphanumeric input. The only control keys function
ing are the DELETE key to back up over mistakes, and 
the RETURN key. This input routine saves a lot of hassle 
and trouble normally associated with BASICs input com
mand. Infoflow also uses GET# to retrieve and save in
formation to disk, because INPUT# does not properly 
receive strings with embedded commas. 

Sinoe Infoflow prefixes files on the disk with an "IFr 
to identifY only those files pertinent to it, filenames are 
limited to 10 characters or less. This should not prove 
to be a problem unless you have similar files you want 
to save and 10 characters is not enough to give them dis
tinctive names. You could label one file in uppercase and 
the other in lowercase if you have such a problem. 

After typing in the filename, you will be asked for the 
number of fields . Type in "3" (Name, Address, Phone) 
and hit RETURN. The maximum number of fields per
mitted is 99. Now the program 
prompts you for the Name and 
Length of each field. Type in the 
name of each field and the maximum 
length, in characters, you will want 
each field to be limited to. If you are 
not sure, the default is 160. Hit RE
TURN at the length prompt if you 
want the field to default to 160 char-
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acters. The max length for any field is 254 characters, 
which is pretty dam big, a lot bigger than the normal 
BASIC input buffer can even handle! 

Now the computer will approximate how many rec
ords can be held in memory simultaneously and ask you 
if you want to proceed. If you like the file you have de
signed, hit "a" for accept. If you hit "r" the program will 
return to the main menu without creating the file. 

When you return to the icon command screen, you will 
notice that "CURRENT RECORD" has been set to "I" 
and that the available record spaoe left in memory is dis
played at lower right, to keep you informed of how many 
more records you can fit into this file. 

Now that we have a file created, let's go to "VIEW/ 
ADD" and start putting something into it. Once you en
ter "VIEW/ADD", you will find yourself looking at the 
record number set in "CURRENT RECORD". You can 
flip forward through the records by moving the mouse 
or joystick right, and you can go back by moving it left. 
If you push your controller up, you will be in "INSERT/ 
MODIFY" mode, at which time you can make new en
tries in each field or hit RETURN to leave the previous 
entry for that field unchanged. You will be limited to the 
maximum number of characters for that field that you 
set when you create the file. If you go over the 40 col

umn line length, the screen will be 
scrolled down to make room for 
your input. 

Each field is staggered one row 
to the right going down , to make 
each one more locatable. 

If you enter a new record at the 
end of the file, the end-of-files 
pointer will be bumped up by one. 

Each time you enter a new record at the end of the file, 
the pointer will be bumped up by one to make room for 
another entry. The first field of each record is considered 
the "header" - if this header is blank, the record is consid
ered blank. In order to make a new entry, you must put 
something in the header. 

To exit from "INSERT/MODIFY", hit the button on 
your controller to return to the icon screen. You will no
tice that the last record you accessed will be set beneath 
the "CURRENT RECORD" icon. 

It may seem too slow to move to the record you want 
in "INSERT/MODIFY". You may want to jump around 
very quickly in a large file, from record to record. This 
is the purpose of the "CURRENT RECORD" icon. Move 

your arrow to it and push the button. 
Now you can move rapidly forwards 
and backwards with your controller 
through the record numbers. For a 
fast change, move it left or right. For 
a really fast change, move up to count 
by tens through the records forward, 
or down to count backwards by tens. 
Once you have the record you want 
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AIACUS SOnWAIIE
.......MonIIor(Dt 125
...Ie(D)••••.•..•••$25
a..le 121. _•.... _..S3I
CIld Pak (D) ........125
eMf,.,2•........ 131
Ch.-t P. 121 '25
Cobol (0) 125
Coboll2t ......•.•. 138
Fonh(D) I~

P«son" Portlollo
M~(D) ...•.. S25

P~PlMID) S25
S9Md Term 121 S25
SUp«C(D)•.•.•..•. $3I
Sup« C '21 S3t
~PMCail(D).•.. 131
Superpaecat1a ... $31
ACCESS
Execut.... lNdef Bon

Toum. Disk .....•"4
LB. F-.noul

Cou.... 01,11 •..••. '14
L• .., lIotn:l Golf (D)125
L.lldlr lIo.rd

Toum. Disk" .•.••, ..
Robotic. WOftllhop .CIli
Tenth Fr-.ne(D) 125
T,.- Pet: 8Hl, 8H2. ....

O......OKOW(D) .••,.
ACCOLADE
Ac:.otAc•• (DI ..•..•11
Dambu• ..,. (0) ••...,"
FlgtIt Night (0) .•...• '"
Football (0) .••....•CIlII
Hatdball(D) 111
KII'-d Until DMd (0) .,"
PSI·5 Tr1ld1nv(DI .... 11'
ACTION son
ThundefChoppef{D) 111
Up P....lICoptl (01 ...11'
ACT/VISION
A~ 123
Crot. Country ANd

A.c.(D) ...••...11'
Ownem• ., library D1eb

Sport nt
SClene. Fktlon 114

OemerMt.,.(D) 125
0rwIng c.d ASZ3
H.eIl.... 2(D) •.......123
lIttteCompu....
_10) 123

Mu.kSludk)(D) 123
POlUIID) 125
........... 10) 123
T•• tl"'"(O) 123
Tr""I~(D) 123
AItTWO/U'
aeech llanll.et

YoUeyMil (D) ..
Irldge 4.0 (D) 11'
0.1.04.11. It F.m." .114
0.1.04.11.12 Mal•...114
D.t. at.1I. II Fem." ."4
EquMtn.n Show

,1ump.,-(O) ..
........a....cq._

A8ACUS 800KS 
C121 1 .. 1c 7.0 Int.male 
C121lnt,mel. C ... LL 
CI2IP .. h&Pok"FOR 
C128 Trkt. & Ttpe PRICES 
CPM 121 U ...... Oulde 
1571 Inlemele 
OEOS-In.kte & Out 
AIACUS SOFTWARE 
........ MonItor(DI125 
lule(D) ..•........ 525 
lulc 121 ...•...... $31 
Cild P .. (D) ........ '25 
Cild P .. ,21 ........ m 
Chert P.'21 ...... '25 
Cobol (D) .......... '25 
Cobol 121 .......... '31 
Forth (D) ••••••••••. '25 
p.,.onel Portlollo 

M ""O.r (D) •••••• '25 
Power PI", (D) ...... '25 
$pHd Term 121 .... '25 
SUperC(D) ......... S3I 
Sup« C 121 ........ 13' 
Super Pucel (D) .... '3' 
SuperPllcell21 ... 13' 
ACCESS 
Executive L.edef lloard 

TCH.Im. Dlell ...... "4 
LB. Femou. 

Cou,.. DI., •.•... '14 
L • .der lloerd 0011 (D)'25 
L • .der lloerd 

Toum. DI.l&ll .... "4 
Robotic. WoftI.hop . Cell 
T.nth Freme(D) .... • 25 
T,.. P.:tr:: 8Hl, Bta. FWd 

0 .... MOKOW(D) .. 114 
ACCOLADE 
Ac.o' Ac .. (D) ..... 111 
D",,~.I'" (D) ..... 111 
F~ht N~hl (D) . .11' 
Foot~1 (D) ........ Cell 
Herdbell(D) •.••..•. 111 
Killed Unlll C..d(D) . '" 

I ... '" 

'CoM ..... (01 S1I 
.. ". 

.. . $23 
. '23 

• . '25 
...... '23 

T;;.;.iT~i>i':" .. 123 !~ ...• 23 

YoUeybl1l (D) ... ... .. 
Iridge 4.0 (D) ....... 11' 
Oete 01.11., FlmeMl ."4 
Dete 01.11 12 Mel • ... "4 
Oete 01.11 t3 F.m." .114 
Eq""trl.n Show 

.Iumper(O) .... . ... .. 
HlgNInd o.r. COt ... 

Hollin One + • (D) II." 
",",IiOIIb"~COtS1' 
Polic. C.t (D) ... ... .. 
Slrlp Pohr(D) ••.••• 121 
Thill 80:dng (D) .... ,1.1. 
AVALON HILL 
Dr. Ruth (D) ....... '" 
Meell.th (D) ........ 118 
Super Sunday (D) ... 121 
SIS INS T'M! 01.11 .114 
SBSChilmlM 01 ... ... 114 
Spltfl,. '40(D) ...... 123 
TltleIlCH.It(D) ...... 111 
Toum.m.nt 0011 (D) . 111 

·O.o-Du(D) .•.... 
·O.o-FI" (D) ..... . 
'010' Font Pall (0) . 
· GIO. Mld·on p,~,.ml 

onl,I 
IRODER8UHO 
lI.nll St. Serl •• ..... C.II 
C.nMII Sandl'90 (0) 123 
K.,.t .... (D) ........ 111 
PrintShop(D) ...... 121 
P.5 . Compenlon(O) •• 123 
P.5 . O ... phlc. L1br.ry 

11. 12. Of 13 ... . ,IE • . 
P.S. Or.phlc. Library 

Holld.y Edlllon ... "1 
ToyShop(D) ....... 13' 
CIS 
lIody In Foeu. (D) ... 123 
Ma.1iIrtng the SAT (01 . ..... 
MethMlleege(D) ..... 11 
Rich Scarry'. Electronic 

Wordllootl(O) .. . . 112 
Seaam. 51. P.,. 

"'round TownIO) ... 1I 
Succ ... wlA~ • . CIII 
SucC"' w,M.th .... C.II 
Tlmebound (D) ..•. 11." 
CO. 
Amerkl CoW:e Set-t..: 

AlMf1cen (D) .... ... .. 
Chlne .. (D) ..... ... .. 

DATA EAST 
Commlndo (D) .... 123 
EIlpre .. Relder(O) .• C.II 
III.,.. Wll'rlon (0) .... 123 
KI,.t. Chllmp (D) ... 123 
Kung Fu M.t.,(O) .. m 
T-aTum W,..tIIng .123 
DAVIDSON 
"'1gebI .. t.,(O) ..... • 33 
M.th III .. t"-ID) .... • 33 
Speed R.1der 11(0) .. 133 
$pIlllt (D) ......... 133 
Word ... Uscll(D) ..... 133 
ELECTRIC DREAII, 
Roc:try Honar Show COt 11. 

SpIndlzry (0) ....... ". 
TItanic RscO'tlry 

MI .. k»n(O) ...... '" 
loki. (0) ........... 111 
ELECTRONIC AR7S 
SoN.a" C/a •• 'c S",.a: 
Archon (0) ........ ... .. 
H.art 01 Alrlc. (0) .... .. 
61.11 Ordlf 

Monstl,.(D) ...... .11 
M.U.L.E..(O) .......... .. 
Millie: ConIL SIt (0) . .... 
One-or..On. (0) ....... .. 
PlnbIU Conal SIt (D) .... 
R.clng c..t. SeIID)"." s.v... CItIee 0<*1 (tit . _ 

Super Boulder 
Ollh (D) ....... 1f.18 

Touchdown 
Footb.1I (0) ..•.. n .18 

ELECTROHIC ARTS 
Ad,. Conat. Set (0) .. 121 
Amerkl·. Cup 

Sailing (0) ....... 123 
Amnl.la (0) ........ 121 
Archon 2: Ad.pt (0) .. 123 
Arctic Foa (D) ...... '23 
1I.laton RaIdIr(O) .. 123 
lI.rd'. Tal. 1 (0) .... '21 
lI.rd' . TaJ. 2: The 

c..tlny Knight (0) . '21 
lI.ttI.lront (D) ...... '21 
Che .. m .. t.r 2000 (0)121 
Lank of eonqu.t (0) . 123 
Mat. Your Own 

Mun:lerP..-ty(O) .. '23 
MartHI MId""a (0) . '23 
Mo,le MIIt.r (D) .... 123 
Scribble (0) •.•..... 123 
SkyloJ[ to} ......... 123 
St., FI .. II (0) .••... 121 
Timothy L •• ry'. 

MlndMlrror(D) ... . 23 
Ultlm.t. Wb:8n:I(0) .. ". 
EPYX 
1Ierbt1 (0) ........... .. 
ChImp. W,..tIIng (0) . 123 
c.atroyer(O) ....... 123 
F .. t Loed(R) ....... 123 _10_(0) .• 
ImpouIIII MINIon (0) . • 
.Iumpmen (D) ........ 11 
Morie Mon.t.r ID) ... '23 
MulUpl.n 121 ....... 133 
p.s. ~ Sc:npboIa 1: 

Sporta (0) ........ • 1. 
p.s. 0tIcif*:I; Sc:npboIa 2: 

OtttheW.,I(D) ... . ,1 
Summer 01fMll 2 (0) 123 
Suplf Cycle (0) .•... 123 
Wlnt.,O."...ID) ... 123 
World Chllmplonlhlp 

K .... t.(D) .•••. 117.'5 
Wand Oemu (D) .... '23 
"REaIRD 
£1111(0) ........... '" 
SI-v'kSlt-ID) ....... 125 
The P .. n{O) ..•.... 125 
Treek..- (D) ....•.... '25 
FISHER PRICE 
... Iphlllulki (R) ..•. " .11 
O.ne. FentllY (R) . 11." 
Hop Along 

Counting (R) ....... .. 
LIMing Logic (A) .. ... .. 
Memory Manor (R) ...... 

Se.SpeI .... (R) .... 11." ·S", 1, g.t 1 ,,.., 
GAMESTAR 
Champk»n.hlp 

1I ... b.II · .. ...... 123 
ChImp. llaketblil (D) .123 
Star ".nIl80alng (0) .11' 
OFL Chllmplonlhlp 

FootbllllO) •..... 123 
On-CourtTennl.(Ol .11' 
HES 
Mk:n:IeofI M~ (D) '" PrOJecI Spac. 

Statlon(O) ....... 11' 
HI· TECH EXPRESSIONS 
ClrdW.re(D} ..... 11." 
H .. rtW,f.ID) .... 11." 
PII'"tyW",(D) ........ .. 
IHFOCOII 
A Mind FOfIMr 

Yoy-alng 12 • ..... 123 
lIailyhoo (D) .•...... 125 
Enehlnt., (0) ., ••.. 123 
Hltchhlll.,.. Qulde to 

the Oeluy (D) .... • 23 
HoHywood HI)lna (0) . 125 
L.lther Oodde .... . 123 
Moonml.1 (0) ....... 123 
&t.peet (0) ........ 125 
Trlnlty121 ......... . 25 
Wllhbrlnger(O) ..... '23 
lOftiI (D) .......... '23 
lor1l2 Of 3 (D) ....... • 25 
KOHAMI 
Yla AI Kung FIJI 

Ru.h ·N Atteell (0) '1' 
MASTERTRONIC 
Action 11111 ... (0) ... ...... 
lounde, (0) ...•.. 11." 
Clpt"n lIP (0) .... II." 
Electrl Olld. (D) ... 11." 
Inllnlty Meehlne (R) ."2 
S. ... ·SId. $oc:c.r(O) II." 
Knight 0''''''(0) .. 11." 
Llat V" 10, ....... 11." 
M-atWmJoy.tlck ... $12 
M .. ler 01 M-alc (0) ..... 
NlnJe(O) ......... ... 11 
ProOotl(D) .......... .. 
Shogun (D) ....... 11.11 
$pHdKlng(D) .... II ... 
The 51"",,, (0) .... 11." 
Yeo" Pok.r' 

.Iackpot (D) ..... 11." 
M/CItOLEAOUE 
BIHb-'I(O) ........ 525 
10J[Sc~St.t.(0) .. "1 
0,","1 M eneger (D) .12:5 
lt15 T.am O.t. Ol.k 114 
' ... T .. mO.t.Dllk .,4 
WWF W,.atllng (D) .. 125 
"'CROPItOSE 
... croj.t(D) ......... "1 
ConfIc:t In VIM HIm to)l:2S 
CNUide In Europe (D)I25 
Declak»n In o...rt (D)125 
F·1 5Strlll.E-ole(D) .123 
Oun.hlp(O) ••...... 123 
Kennedy A.pproc:ti (0) 111 
Silent Servlc. (D) .... 123 
Top Ounne,(O) ..... 11' 
IIINDSCAPE 
lIanll St. Mu.1c 

Wrlt.,(O) ....... .. ... 
lIop & W,..t .. (D) ... . ,. 

. ..... '21 

E::;:;~:::;ll::i:" .. '23 ... 133 
.... 13' 

.......... 1" 

; :; ...... , .. ("' .....• " 
~ &4(0) ....... 7 
Superbllll21(O) ... • st 
SUperlCript M (D) ... • 33 
Superscript 121 ..... ... 7 
ORIGIH 
AuioduII (0) ....... '32 
MOIblu'IO) ........ '21 
O9rl(O) ........... '21 
Ultlm.3(D) ........ 132 
UltlmI4(0) ........ 13' 
RELEVANT 
Billboard Matlr (0) .. '25 
Icon FeetoryID) ..•.• • 25 
PholoFlnllh(D) .. , . '" 
SCARIOROUOH 
lIulid A look ID) .... '" 
M .. lertypeIO) ...... • 25 
SIMON' SCHUSTER 
Chem. Lab (0) ...... '25 
O,..t Int'l. PlPlr 

Alrpllnl Con.t. (D)'" 
Star Trek: Promethe.n 

Prophecy (0) ...•. • ,. 
Typing Tutor 3(0) ... • 25 
SPRIHOIOARD 
C.rtlflc.l. M.lr(O) .33 
C.M. L1brery Yol. 1 ... 123 
N ... room(D) •..... 133 
N.R. ClipM vot. lID)ll' 
N.R. Cllp"'rt Yol. 2 (0)125 
N.R. Cllp"'rt Yot. 3(0)11, 
Print Shop Orephlc. 

Eapander(O) ..•.. 123 
SSI 
IIlmIOroup(O) .... 137 
lI.ttll 0' Antletlm (0)133 
CoIonill Conquest (0) 125 
O.m.lone H .. Ie,(O) "' 
Olttyaburg (D) ...... '37 
Kampl,Npp' (D) ..•. 137 
Mec:h Ing" (D) ... 137 
N ... M(O) ........... '25 
Ph.nt .. l. (0) ....... '25 
Phlllt .. l. 2 (0) . . ... '25 
Ring. 01 llltln (D) ... '25 
Roedw.- 2000 (0) ... '25 
Shard 01 SprIng (D) .. • 25 
W ... Oame 

Conn\IctSon s.t (Dt .11' 
W.,.hlp (D) .......• • 31 
Wizard'. Crown (D) •• '25 
SOFTSYHC --(O)IZI 'UILOGIC 
8 .. ebIII(0) ........ 132 __ .(0) .. ... 
F.S. Scenert Ole .. .. Cell 

Football (0) ........ • 21 
.let (0) ............. • 21 
TELARIUM 
Amuon(O) ....... 11." 
F.hrenhelt451 (D) . ... .. 
Dragon Wand (D) .. n ... 
Rendenou. (0) ... If." 
THUHDER MOUNTAIN 
CYRI' Che.a (D) ... II." 
Mul 0011(0) ...... 11." 
Mr. PI •• I·. 

Certoon Kit (0) .. ..... 
R.mbo: Firat 1l100d 

Pert II (D) ••••••• 11.11 
TheEllmln.tOf(O) .11." 
T/MEWORKS 
"'CCtl. P.yebll(D) ... 13' 
... cct • . Rsc.l"bl. (0) '3' 
0ItaM.n-ver2(D) .. $25 
O.t. M.nlO'" 121 ... ... 3 
Oln .... 1 LldVer (D) •• 13' 
Invenlory Mgml (D) .. '3' 
p.rtnlr 14 (R) ....... 13' 
p.rtnlr 121(R) ...... ... 3 
Swtftc:*lSklew-re(D) 125 
5wlltc.leI 

SIdIwlt)'a121 .... ... 3 
Swllt .. '11 ......... 133 
S)'IN PorW'a ~ 

An. PIInner(D)" •. 133 
SyMI PortIt'a PwaonIII 

FIn. PIIIInIr 121 ... 143 
wi 

f~l~.~,~f.!;; .. ta .... ... 
:" ..... 111 

•••.• 123 

~'i:ii~f!,Of 2 (D) .... ' 
C.I.nd.,. & 

Statlon.ry (D) •.. " .18 
O,..lIng C8n:I.ID) ...... 
S~n. & I,"ne" (D)"." 
WEEKLY READER 
Stlckybl.- Serlel: 

ABC'a (D) ........ '11 
M.thIO) ......... 111 
Numbefl(O) ..... 111 
Oppo.It •• (O) .... 11' 
A • .dlng(O) ...... 111 
Shlpea (0) ....... • 11 
Spellgrabber (0) .. '" 
TyP'ng(O) ....... ltl 

WINOHAII CLASSICS 
Allc. In 

WondIrllnd(O) . 11." 
1I.low the Root (D) . 11." 
Swl .. F.mll, 

Aobln.onID) .... ... .. 
T" .. urel.llnd (D) .... .. 
WIun:I of OJ[ (D) .•. 11." 
ACCESSORIES 
BonuaSS. DO .. 15." III 
lIonua OS. 00 ..... " li lt 
Compull\W 51111 ... Kit 

(1125 uuge CredIt) .'" 
Dla .. C ... (HoIde7S) .. II 
01 ... Drive C ... n., ... .. 
01.11 Notcher •....... 17 
Dow .Jar-. 5tIrtIr lOt _ 

Epyl 5OOX.I.loyallcli . "4 
Wlco 11., H.nd .. .... . 17 

·PI .... R.1d The Fotlowlng Ord.rlng Terma & Condltlona Ca,.fully 1.lore Pleelng Your Order: Orders with c .. hMire chec:ll or mOM, Ofder .hlpptd Imn*l.t.ly on In 
.Ioelllt.m •. P.,.OI\II & Com~ny checkl. allow 3 w .... cIM,.nctI. No C.O.D.'.I S"'pplltg: ConUn.nt., U.S.A.-Ordere under'100 Idd 13; '''' ,"'pplng on ord.,. 0'" 
"DO. AIt, HI. FPO. APO-add 15 on a" ord.re. Canida & Pu.rto Rlco-Nd "D on all ord.re. Sorry, no otherlntemeUonaI ordInisccept.d1 PA fe.ld.nll edd 1% .. , .. 
In on thl !ot.-Iamo,,"' 0' order Inc/udlng.hlpp/ng cha,.,.a' Price. l"bjec:1 to change without notte.. REASONS FOIt CALLING CUSTOIIElit SEItVICE-41Z""f.521f (1J 
Statui 01 ont.r Of beck order (2J II '"1 merchandll. SMoIrcheHd within eo day.'rom S.D. of A.. II detec:tt¥I. pluM call IOf I ,.tum IUlhorIutlon number. Delect," mer· 
chlndl •• will be replec.d with tha..me merchendl .. onfy. Other retumlsubtect to 115% ,...toettlng chlrge . ... ' .... 10 day. pluM rel.r to the """"lecture,. .enanty 
Included with the merc""nd' ...... tum dl.-.c:tly to t .... mMKI'ectu ...... C".tomer •• ,.IcI.1tt not ,".pl collect cal,. or cel,. 011 S.D. OF A." toOt order ,,"'., H..,. you 
.Mn our on II", csylog 011000 aoltwlre"tt.. IOfCommodore .... tIIt. Apple. 111M and Am~11t'. on Compu ...... •• Electronic MllI-luat type 00 SO ... and .hoppIng tor 
.olt..,. will ",ver be the .. me .'nl HOURS: lion.·''' • • AII·5:,., PM, SaL fOAII..fPII E .. t.,n TIm • • 
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Ahoy! Program Submissions Dept.
Ion Inlemational Inc.

45 Vkst 34th Street-Suile 4fJT
New York, NY 10001

Our need for top quality games, utilities, and
productivity progIaIDS remains high...and our
payment rates are higher than ever. Send your
best v.urk on dislrr:nr, lkX:Oilll'"nied by a print
out, introductory article, and self-addressed
stampOO envelope to:

or subject in your database file, you will want to use the
"SEARCH" icon. The maximum length of the string to
search for is 24 characters. After you hit RETURN, the
program will display every occurrence of that string in
your file, at which time you can either modify or insert
information for that entry, just like in "VTBW/ADD". Each
time you hit the button, the computer will begin the search
again, displaying each occurrence of that string until it
reaches the end-of-file marker.

Ifyou are going grocery shopping, or you want to call
each customer you have in your database, you will need
a "HARDCOPY". The program prompts you for the range
of records you want printed. The defaults are the begin
ning and ending markers for the file. The hardcopy will
be aborted if the printer is not turned on,

After all this arrow moving and clicking, you may want
to wrap things up and call it a day, so go to "SAVEl
LOAD" and save your file to disk. Any existing file with
the same name will be scratched and replaced with the
new one.

Now that your data is safe on the disk, move your ar
row to the lowest line on the screen and hit the button.
The "QUIT!" bar lights up. Moving your arrow in any
other direction will take you back to the screen, but click
ing the button twice exits Infoflow.

The "SAVE/LQ<\D" routines and all I/O are extensively
monitored for errors to prevent system crashes if the print
er is off-line, or the drive device number is wrong, etc.,
but certain syntax and logic errors are allowed because
of the fact that you may make a mistake in typing the
program in.

Even the RUN SlOP key is disabled, so your data is
perfectly safe until you either exit the program with
"QUIT" or hit RUN SIOP/RES1ORE.

I hope you find Infoflow indispensable for the C-128
utility library. Since it is one of the first utilities I have
created for AJwy!, I tried to make it as useful as possi
ble. Ifyou have any suggestions, modifications, or addi
tions, please let the rest of AJwy!$ readers in on the se
cret, and me too, by writing. 0

SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 96

•METACOMCO
5J53 E ScOtti v.ney Drive. ScOtti V,Uey, CA 95066

m (US) 8OQ.AKA·META (CA) 8O().()ET-META
BIX: mhill CompuSotrve: 732<47.522 • Add 6~% I" If CA raidenl

set beneath the icon, hit the button to exit. Now this is
the first record you will examine if you enter "VJBWI
ADD" again.

If you want to get rid of some old records in a hurry,
select "DELETE", the trash can. You will be prompted
to delete the Current record, Scan, or All Records. Hit
"c" and the current record number will be erased. Ifyou
hit Os", you will be able to flip through the records as
in "VJBW/ADD", and select records to be deleted by
pushing SHIFT-D. Hit SHIFT-E to exit. You will notice
that whenever a record is deleted, all the records above
it are moved down to fill in the blank, and the end-of
file pointer is decremented by one.

If you select "a:' for ALL records, the program will
verify with a "Yes-No" prompt in case you have second
thoughts. Otherwise the whole file will be erased irre
trievably from memory, and you will be returned to the
icon screen.

You will probably want to "SORr' your records alpha
betically sooner or later, and there is a very fast Shell
Metzner sorting routine in the program for just this pur
pose. Select the field you want the sorting routine to use
for comparisons (defaults to header) and the screen will
go blank and flash for a few moments while the computer
goes into FAST mode. The program returns with "SORf
COMPLETE" before you are returned to the icon screen.

If you are looking for a certain entry, group of letters,

'1\\' 'I"' '1\\' '1\\' 'I"'

~----HACKPACK-----i
The ultimate utility pack for the 128

RAM.DlSK responds to all the usual commands such as r-C::-'-"~
DLOAD, DSAVE, DOPEN, COPY, APl'£ND. CATALOG, Ill.."

ttC. and bthaves CXlCtly like a I10ppy disk- occpl at lightm- ~~~.:
ing speed and is accasible lTom BASIC Of machiTK code.
lOOLKlT adds eight valuable new commands to matt your BASIC program·
ming mort enjoyable and effKti~

COMPRESSOR reduces your Pf'OiJ'1m1 to minimum sitt making your code
smallcr and ruter and pnxming your programs from unauthorized tampering.

I----OXFORD PASCAL------i
• Full S1'.ndard Pascal &. ate-nsions

• Fast ... to compile and run
• Rmckm (in Ram) and disk compiler

• Graphics and sound txtensions
• 84 page rutoriaVrdcttrn manual • Full linw

• Povmful Editor • Compact Cotk • Stand aJOIlt compilftt programs
OXFORD PASCAL includes twO compilcts:

• One thlt fUN in RAM just li~ 3 BASIC interprmr. Gn:at for lea:ming
,nd d<buai....

• A full disk compilct which leu you W( the whole of memory for
PASCAL programo

~- PETSPEED BASIC COMPILER---i
• UP TO 40 TIMES THE SPEED OF BASIC

• Compilo all command!
• Comp;nibl~ with macNM cocX

• Makes big programs small
• Exttnsions to BASIC
• Long variable- names

• Rttommtnd~ by Commodorr:

40 AHOYI

set beneath the icon, hit the button to exit. Now this is 
the first record you will examine if you enter "VffiW I 
ADD" again. 

If you want to get rid of some old records in a hurry, 
select "DELETE", the trash can. You will be prompted 
to delete the Current record, Scan, or All Records. Hit 
"c!' and the current record number will be erased. If you 
hit "SO, you will be able to flip through the records as 
in "VffiW/ADD", and select records to be deleted by 
pushing SHIFf-D. Hit SHIFf-E to exit. You will notice 
that whenever a record is deleted, all the records above 
it are moved down to fill in the blank, and the end-of
file pointer is decremented by one. 

If you select "a" for ALL records, the program will 
verify with a "Yes-NO" prompt in case you have second 
thoughts. Otherwise the whole file will be erased irre
trievably from memory, and you will be returned to the 
icon screen. 

You will probably want to "SORT' your records alpha
betically sooner or later, and there is a very fast Shell
Metzner sorting routine in the program for just this pur
pose. Select the field you want the sorting routine to use 
for comparisons (defaults to header) and the screen will 
go blank and flash fur a fi:w moments while the computer 
goes into FAST mode. The program returns with "SOKf 
COMPLETE" befure you are returned to the icon screen. 

If you are looking for a certain entry, group of letters, 

'1\\' 'I"' ' 1 \\' '1\\' 'I"' 

I-----HACK PACK----.., 
The ultimate utility pack for the 128 

RAM .DlSK rcspondJ to all the wual commands such as r-C:-'-"~ 
DLOAO, DSAVE, OOPEN, COPY, APl'END, CATALOG, '; .... r 
ttc. and behava aktly like a floppy disk- m:ept It lighten· ~ti~·: 
ing speed and is accessible from BASIC or machine code. 
TOOLKIT adds eight valuable new commands to make your BASIC program· 
ming mort enjoyable .nd effKti~. 

COMPRESSOR reduc~ your prognllN to minimum Silt making your COOt 
smaller and (aster and prcxming your programs from unauthorized tampmng. 

I-----OXFORD PASCAL ------I 
• Full standard Pascal &. v[[~ruions 

• Fast ... to compile and run 
• Resident (in Ram) and disk compiler 

• Gr1phics and sound extensions 
• 84 pa~ tutorial/~nce manual 'Fulliinktr 

• Powerful Editor • Compact Code ' Stand alone compiled programs 
OXFORD PASCAL includes twO compilers: 

• One: that fUns in RAM just like a BASIC int('rp~t('r. Grrat (or learning 
and debugging. 

• A full disk compiler which leu you use the whole of memory (or 
PASCAL P"'B""" 

~- PETSPEED BASIC COMPILER---l 
• UP TO 40 TIMES THE SPEED OF BASIC 

• Compiles all commands 
• Compatible with machine: codc 

• Makes big programs small 
• Extensions to BASIC 
• Long variable namH 

• Rtc:omfMndtd by Commod~ 

METACOMCO • SJSl E Seom V.Uey Drive. Scotu V.Uey, CA 95066 
Tel: (US) 8QO.AKA·META (CA) 8OO.QET-META 

BIX: mhill Compu5erve: 732<47.522 . Add 611.:1% IIX I( CA midenl 

RHdet' 8«Yke No. 121 

40 AHOYI 

Our need for top quality games, utilities, and 
productivity programs remains high ... and our 
\l8Yment rates are higher than ever. Send your 
best 'Mlrk on diskette, accompaniM by a print
out, introductory article, and self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: 

Ahoy! Program Submissions Dept. 
Ion International Inc. 

45 West 34th Street - Suite 4fJ1 
New York, NY 10001 

or subject in your database file, you will want to use the 
"SEARCH" icon. The maximum length of the string to 
search for is 24 characters. After you hit RETURN, the 
program will display every occurrence of that string in 
your file, at which time you can either modify or insert 
infurmation fur that entry, just like in "VffiW/ADD". Each 
time you hit the button, the computer will begin the search 
again, displaying each occurrence of that string until it 
reaches the end-of-file marker. 

If you are going grocery shopping, or you want to call 
each customer you have in your database, you will need 
a "HARDCOPY". The program prompts you fur the range 
of records you want printed. The defaults are the begin
ning and ending markers for the file. The hardcopy will 
be aborted if the printer is not turned on. 

After all this arrow moving and clicking, you may want 
to wrap things up and call it a day, so go to "SAVEl 
LOAD" and save your file to disk. Any existing file with 
the same name will be scratched and replaced with the 
new one. 

Now that your data is safe on the disk, move your ar
row to the lowest line on the screen and hit the button . 
The "QUlTI" bar lights up. Moving your arrow in any 
other direction will take you back to the screen, but click
ing the button twice exits Infoflow . 

The "SAVEILOAD" routines and all 110 are extensively 
monitored fur errors to prevent system crashes if the print
er is off-line, or the drive device number is wrong, etc. , 
but certain syntax and logic errors are allowed because 
of the fact that you may make a mistake in typing the 
program in . 

Even the RUN STOP key is disabled , so your data is 
perfectly safe until you either exit the program with 
"QUIT" or hit RUN STOPIRESTORE . 

I hope you find In/oj/ow indispensable for the C-J28 
utility library. Since it is one of the first utilities I have 
created for Ahoyl, I tried to make it as useful as possi
ble. If you have any suggestions, modifications, or addi
tions, please let the rest of Ahoyl's readers in on the se
cret, and me too, by writing. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 96 



COMMODORING
FOR THE CUP
Two Simulations Sail the Silicon Seas

45 degrees. This permits the gamer
to look to starboard, port, or even the
stern of his or her own sailboat.

Sea and sky dominate the screen.
Silicon Bay, where all races are
staged, is circled by a few scenic
highlights, including a bridge, light
house, towns, and hills. These add
visual interest to the essentially bor
ing display, and aid in navigation.

The American Challenge depicts
the boat as an outline reminiscent of
vector graphics, rather than as a
filled-in image. It looks almost ghost
ly against the seascape, while provid
ing mechanically accurate views of
the sailboat's rigging.

The lower third of the screen holds
the instrument panel. A compass,

AHOYI 41
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brings up the chart with the current
positions of the two boats. After the
race is finished, the chart reappears
to display the actual courses of the
winning and losing boats.

At the beginning of the competi
tion, the gamer sees the boat from
directly behind. Each press of an ar
row key changes the perspective by

The Official
America's Cup
Sajling Simula
tion approxi
nulJes the ac
tual '87 race.
Three slcill
levelswuy
weather condi
tions, time,
and slcill of
computer foe.
READER
SERVICE NO. 131

•• T •• TAI •••• T

.onWA••••CTIO.

with the ship at "standstill."
Simple keyboard commands con

trol the craft. Pressing "F' or "0"
pulls the sail in quickly or slowly, re
spectively, while "S" and "A" let the
canvas out slowly or quickly. Touch
ing "1" turns the boat to the left, "1("

stops the turn, and "L" turns the boat
to the right. Hitting "e" raises and
lowers the centerboard (the board that
runs vertically along the boafs hull
to provide stability).

Before the race begins, the gamer
sees a chart with the layout of the
course. It identifies the general path
the boat must take as a line which
traces the route of the defending
champion. Toggling the space bar at
any time during the competition

the champion's time. In the one-play
er mode, the screen pictures a ghost
boat so the skipper can see who's in
the lead. The computer images of the
opposition's sailboat can be toggled
off and on at will.

All races in The American Chal
lenge start with the wind from the
North, and the boat facing West, sail
unfurled. The starting line to the
North is stretched between two buoys,

Hoist the sails, and over the bound
ing main we go! Old saIts and young
sea dogs can captain crews in the
America's Cup race in simulations so
real that landlubbers may become
seasick before the Commodore gets
back to dry land.

After 132 years of undefeated
American yachtsmanship, the Aus
trolia Il won the America's Cup
match and took the Louis Vuitton
Cup Down Under. The rematch, which
climaxed in February 1987, has in
spired two computer simulations.

The American Challenge: A Sail
ing Simulation (Mindscape) lets the
computerist race a sailboat through
seven increasingly difficult courses.
Only after these are completed is the
electronic skipper ready for a simu
lation of the America's Cup Race.

An onscreen instrument panel
helps the computer captain monitor
wind direction, wind speed, and boat
heading. The sail, rudder, and cen
terboard are operated with keyboard
commands.

The American Olll/lenge, designed
by Tom (The Halley Project, Agent
USA, Snooper Troops) Snyder Pr0
ductions, offers a choice of boat,
course, and racing opponent. The
computerist chooses to race the sail
boat or a motorboat (a good way to
learn about each course before try
ing it with the sailboat), then selects
an appropriate opponent. Two com
puters can be connected by cable or
via telephone modem for head-to
head racing, though each gamer must
have The American Challenge game
disk. With this setup, each yachtsman
sees a representation onscreen of the
other player's boat.

Solitaire gamers race against their
own best previous performance, or

DORING 
FOR THE CUP 
Two Simulations Sail the Silicon Seas 

Hoist the sails, and over the bound
ing main we go! Old salts and young 
sea dogs can captain crews in the 
America's Cup race in simulations so 
real that landlubbers may become 
seasick before the Commodore gets 
back to dry land. 

After 132 years of undefeated 
American yachtsmanship, the Aus
tralia II won the America's Cup 
match and took the Louis Vuinon 
Cup Down Under. The rematch, which 
climaxed in February 1987, has in
spired two computer simulations. 

The American Challenge: A Sail
ing Simulation (Mindscape) lets the 
computerist race a sailboat through 
seven increasingly difficult courses. 
Only after these are completed is the 
electronic skipper ready for a simu
lation of the America's Cup Race. 

An onscreen instrument panel 
helps the computer captain monitor 
wind direction, wind speed, and boat 
heading. The sail, rudder, and cen
terboard are operated with keyboard 
commands. 

The American Challenge, designed 
by Tom (The Halley Project, Agent 
USA, Snooper Troops) Snyder Pro
ductions, offers a choice of boat, 
course, and racing opponent. The 
computerist chooses to race the sail
boat or a motorboat (a good way to 
learn about each course before try
ing it with the sailboat) , then selects 
an appropriate opponent. Two com
puters can be connected by cable or 
via telephone modem for head-to
head racing, though each gamer must 
have l1,e American Challenge game 
disk. With this setup, each yachtsman 
sees a representation onscreen of the 
other player's boat. 

Solitaire gamers race against their 
own best previous performance, or 

the champion's time. In the one-play
er mode, the screen pictures a ghost 
boat so the skipper can see who's in 
the lead. The computer images of the 
opposition's sailboat can be toggled 
off and on at will. 

All races in The American Chal
lenge start with the wind from the 
North, and the boat facing West, sail 
unfurled. The starting line to the 
North is stretched between two buoys, 

with the ship at "standstill ." 
Simple keyboard commands con

trol the craft. Pressing "F" or "D" 
pulls the sail in quickly or slowly, re
spectively, while "S" and "A" let the 
canvas out slowly or quickly. Touch
ing "J" turns the boat to the left, "K" 
stops the tum, and "L" turns the boat 
to the right. Hitting "C" raises and 
lowers the centerboard (the board that 
runs vertically along the boat's hull 
to provide stability). 

Before the race begins, the gamer 
sees a chart with the layout of the 
course. It identifies the general path 
the boat must take as a line which 
traces the route of the defending 
champion . Toggling the space bar at 
any time during the competition 
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By Joyce Worley 

brings up the chart with the current 
positions of the two boats. After the 
race is finished, the chart reappears 
to display the actual courses of the 
winning and losing boats. 

At the beginning of the competi
tion, the gamer sees the boat from 
directly behind . Each press of an ar
row key changes the perspecti ve by 

The Official 
America's Cup 
Sailing Simula
tion approxi
males the ac
tual '87 race. 
Three skill 
levels vary 
weaJher condi
tions, time, 
and skill of 
computer foe. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. ill 

45 degrees. This permits the gamer 
to look to starboard, port, or even the 
stem of his or her own sailboat. 

Sea and sky dominate the screen. 
Silicon Bay, where all races are 
staged, is circled by a few scenic 
highlights, including a bridge, light
house, towns, and hills. These add 
visual interest to the essentially bor
ing display, and aid in navigation . 

The American Challenge depicts 
the boat as an outline reminiscent of 
vector graphics, rather than as a 
filled-in image. It looks almost ghost
ly against the seascape, while provid
ing mechanically accurate views of 
the sailboat's rigging. 

The lower third of the screen holds 
the instrument panel. A compass, 

AHOY/ 41 



LYCO
COMPUTER

MARKETING & CONSULTANTS INC.
III I I I

ALIENS

$24.75

Ac1M""SIOM
Portal.. .•.. .. $26.S15
Trtanic.. NEW!
Latwynth $22.75
Aliena .•.•.••..•...• $24.75
Hackll( .....•.•..... $18.75
Hacker II _$20.75
UttIe People ..••...•. $20.75
Game Make' ..••...••$24.75
Mualc: Studio.••......$22.75

Ef!tJl
MoYie Monstef $24.75
Vorpclt Kit $15.75
Fas'l t.o.d .•••..•.••. $24.75
SUmmer Games II ••.. $24.75
Super Cycle ••...... 12".75
WOf1d Games •••••••. $24.75
FOOlbalI •••.•••.••••• $24.75
Muhl-Plan $24.75
Wlnle, Games ...•.•. $24.75

Data Mgr •••••••••••• $42.95
Swiftcali:. . ..•...... $A2.e5
Wordwritef ..••....•. $42.95
AI Payable ........•. $38.95
AI Rel»iYable .•...•.. $38.95
Generalledgef .•..... $38.95
Inventory ..•.••...•.. $38.95

81od!ltlln1SGftwR·
Printshop •....•.•••. $25.75
Grephics Lb. EA .•..• $15.75
Print shop ,PaP!! $ 12.75
Bank It Wl'i!erl28K ••. $32.75
carmen 8andlego .•.. $22.75
Karateka ...•........ $18.75
Print shop comp ...••. $22.75
ScIence kit ......•.. , $35.75

PRINT
SHOP

$25.75

s
S

R

OT-64 ..

I
5.25D!lY!'28_

cI
PC 1().11

(IBM a
PC 1().21

(IBM a
1541C,C

!S1
~

Micro L 8uebd ..... $24.95
General Mgt ...•....• $24.95
SWDiak S15.95
'86 Team DiIk ••..•.. $13.95
Wrestling •.•••....•.. $NEW

.II~
Leadelt>oatd ~S24.95
MACH-5............ .95
MACH·128 ••••...... $ .95
10th Frame $24.95
Exec Toumamenl. ..•. $13.95
Tournament 1 .•...... $13.95
Triple PaiL ......••.. $14.e5

HI TECH
card wllIe •.....•...•. sa.75
Hean wate $8.75
Party wllIe •..•....•.. $9.75
WIlI. wllh all .. , .•.•••$12.95
Holiday paper ......•.. sa.95

DISK STORAGE
Alp-N-File 10. .. ...... 2.49

MkroProse
Acrojel $18.95
F·15•••..•...••....•$21.95
Gunship $27.95
Kennedy ApfItOach ..••$18.95
Silent 5eMce ..•••... $22.95
Solo Flight $111.95
Top GUMef •..•.•... $111.95

Panasonic..
Industrial Company

The 10801 puts quality Dot Matrix
printing within reach even for a tight
budget. So for a reliable printer af an
affordable price, the 10801 Is always a
smart choice.

$195.00

10801

..........,;~N:l.LDED
Conauhant ......•... $32.95
Paperclip w/apell pit .•. $48.95
Paperclip II $(NEW)

xetec"oe.
Font Master II 64 .•.•• $32.95

t'!litl!i!I' .."
Colosau. IV ••••••••• $21.95
Enle .• , .••••.•..••.. $19.95
Frankie Goes Holly.... $1l1.95
Pawn ..•....•....••. $28.95
Talking Teacher ..•... $28.95
Tackler ........•.... 131.95

1000/0
IBM

COMPATIBLE

UNISON WORLD
At! Gallery .. , $15.95
At! Gallery 2 $15.95
Print Masler .....•..• $22.95

PRINTER SUPPLIES
l0009""Jl1 while lazar 19.95
2009".,)(11 wh,l.lazer 5.95

J0009""Jll while 2995

--,,~s'tL-
Gemstone He;;;~.~. $18.95

~:::::::::::
Pharitisie- 2 $24.95
Ring of Zelm .. • •... $24.95
AoIld War 2000 $24.95
Shard 01 Spring •.••. $24.95
WIZard', Crown ..•••. $24.95

SPRINGBOARD..., .
N6wsrootn . • . . . . .. . 532.75
Clip Anl $18.75
Clip An 2 ........•••.$24.7S

JOYSTICKS
Ba1 Handle $18.75
Boss •• . . . . . ••• . $11.99

~IC
Jet. $31.95
scenery Disk $17.95
Right 81m II $31.95
Football ...•••......•125.95
Basebell ..........•. $31.95
Night MIuIon Pinbllft .. $21.95

512K RAM (Random Access Memory)
on the mother board. One 5.25 inch
360KB floppy disk drive included.
One serial (RS232C) communication
port. (CALL FOR PRICING)

ctBWEl:HlP
ELECTRONICS

LYCO 
COMPUTER 

MARKETING & CONSULTANTS INC. 

k1M"""SIOH EflYX BIOda1uld Software· 
ALIENS 

$24.75 

Portal . • • . . . .. . .•. $26.95 Movie Monster ..... 524,75 
VOfpol Kit •••.••••••• $15.75 
Fast Load .• , .....•.. $24.75 
Summer Games 11 ••.. $24.75 
Super Cycle •.... $2·U5 

~ 
PrinlShop ....•..•... $25.75 
Graphics lib. EA ..... $1 5.75 
Print shop paper •....• $12.75 
Bank 51 writer 128K ••• $32.75 
Carmen Sandlego .... $22.75 
Karateu ...•.... .. .. 51 8.75 

PRINT 
SHOP 

$25.75 

TItanic .. . . ....... NEWt 
labrynth .., .....• S22. 75 
Aliens , .......... $24.75 

Data Mgr. ........•.. 542.95 
Swlflcalc . .. . ...... $42.95 
Wordwrit.r .......... $42.95 

Hacker ••••••••••.• $18.75 
Hacker II ......... $20.75 World Games ....... $24.75 

Football •...•.• _. $2 • . 75 Uttle People ........ $20.75 
Game Makar.. . .• $24.75 Muhl-P\an .. $24.75 

AI Payable ........•. $38.95 
AI Receivable .....•.. $38.95 
General ledger . . . .. . 538.95 
Inventory .•.. . ..•.. $38.95 

Print shop comp ...... 522.75 

Music Studio . . ... $22.75 Winter Games •. $24.75 Science kit .......... $35.75 

SPRINGBOARD ... , .. _--_. 
NeWSfOom . • . .. . .. 532.75 
Clip Art 1 .... . . . .518.75 
Clip An 2 ......... 524.75 

JOYSTICKS 
Bat Handle .......... $16.75 
Boss ..... .. ....... $11 .99 

~IC 
Jet. ................ $31.95 
Scenery DiSk ........ $17.95 
Right Sim II .....••.• $31 .95 
Football. ..•••....... 525.95 
Baseball . . . . . . . . .. . $31 .95 
Nighl Mission Pinball .. $21 .95 

___ ~~.~L.. 
Computer Baseball .•.. $24.95 

VIP 
VIP Proleulonal ..... $115.00 

(f)aWE 

-""'S::c'!~L.. 
Gemstone He'-;;-~ . SI8.95 
GettySburg . . ...... 536.95 
Kamol,ru"", ' . , , , ... "'.95 
Phantasie 2 . . . . . . .. . $24.95 
Ring 01 Zelfin ........ $24.95 
Road Waf 2000 ...... $24.95 
Shard 01 Spring .••... $24.95 
Wizard 's Crown ..••. $24.95 

UNISON WORLD 
Art Gallery ......... $15.95 
Art Gallery 2 ......... $15.95 
Print Masler .....•..• $22.95 

PRINTER SUPPLIES 
lOOO9V,ll l whitelazer 19.95 
200 9 Y1. , 1wtutelazer 5 95 

J0009Vul1 while 2995 

........,..;~NCU.CEP 
Consultant .•........ $32.95 
Paperclip wfspell pI!; ••• $48.95 
Paperclip II ..•...... $(NEW) 

xetec, I", 
Font Muter II 64 ..•.. 532.95 

!'!11t!!e, .. " 
COiosaus IV ......... $21.95 
Elite .•.....•.•..••.. Sl9.95 
FrankieGoesHoIly ... $19.95 
Pawn ..•....•....••. 528.95 
Talking Teacher ..•... $28.95 
Tackler ....•.••..•.• $3\ .95 

MicroProse 
Aerojet ....•........ $19.95 
F·15 ., ......•....• 521 .95 
Gunship ....••...... $27.95 
Kennedy Approach ...• $19.95 
Silent seMee ...•.... $22.95 
Solo Flight .......... $19.95 
Top Gunnef ...•.•... $19.95 

HI TECH 
Card ware •••......... 56.75 
Heart wafe ........... $6.75 
Party ware ...... . ... . $9.75 
War. with all. .....••• 512.95 
Holiday paper ......•.. 58.95 

DISK STORAGE 
R lp-N·FIIe 10 2.49 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 

~ 
RighI Sim II . .., 532.95 
Jet ........ .. • , $CAll 

Borrowed TJme ••..... $26.95 
Champ. Baskatball ..•. 526.95 
Champ. 13011 .•....... $32.95 
Hack.r ......•...... $26.95 
Hack.f II ....•..... . • 529.95 

leaderboard ........• $24.95 
Toumamentl ........ $14.95 
Portal ............•. 528.75 

.Ie 
Micro L Baseball ..... $24.95 
General Mgt . . ....... $24.95 
Stat Dlak ... , .....•.. $15.95 
'86 Team DI,k • , ..•.. $13.95 
Wrestling . . . . 5N EW 

.IIt!£~B.f 
leaderboard ........ -.!~ .95 

MACH·5 . . .......... '1<.:" .95 
MACH·126 .•.•...... $29.95 
10th Frame , .... , .•. , $24.95 
Exec Tournament. " .. $13,95 
Tournament! , •..... , $13.95 
Triple PaiL .......... $14,95 

MicroProse 
Silent Service ........ $24.75 
F·15 ", ... " •....... $24.75 

E LECT R ONICS 
Panasonic 
Industrial Company 

1000/0 
IBM 

COMPATIBLE 

512K RAM (Random Access Memory) 
on the mother board. One 5.25 inch 
360KB floppy disk drive included. 
One serial (RS232C) communication 
port. (CALL FOR PRICING) 

1080; 

$195.00 

The 1080i puts quality Dot Matrix 
printing within reach even for a tight 
budget. So for a reliable printer af an 
affordable price, the 10801 Is always a 
smart choice. 
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LYCO
COMPUTER

....M...~RKETING & CONSULTANTS INC.

• •
IL ~

~@Irv-

1·YEAR WARRANTY

NX-10 $175.00
. h purchase of printer stand

Umftedoffer

1·YEAR WARRANTY

SP-1000VC

$154.00

114."
118.1111

MAXELL 5V.
SSOD... . .•. III."
OSOO •..•.•• , .. 112."
BONUS
SSOO '" •.•.. 18."
OSOO... 11.50
SKC
~:::. ::.":::::g
OSHo •.. ... . 118.1111
VERBATIM
ssoo ..
osoc

EPSON
LX-86 ....•••.••..••. S209
FX-85 •..••..•...•••.. S355
EX.eoo 9
EX-1000 •....•..•..... $579
FX·286.... .... . S509
lQ.800••..••. , W9
ll).1000 .....•.•.•..•.16511
FX-86e.. ••.. . S399

CITIZEN
120-0 $179
MSP·l0 ............• S285
MSP·15 S385
MSP·20 S325
MSP~ ....•..•••.••• S4&5
Premier 3S $4&9

TOSHIBA
321 PIS 1479
351 .tMtet feeder S529
341 E .•.•..•.. ...•. $129
P341S $699
P351E ......•........CAll

JUKI
JukI61oo $399
Jukl 5510 ..•.......... S435
Jukl6300 $739
RS232 serial board•••••$55

SEIKOSHA
sp·,ooovc ''''"'I ..
SP-1000 AP APlIc: $179
Bp·l300 Ai. 1369
BP·sc20 $l075
8p·5300 AI •••......•. CAll
Color Kit •.....••....... 119
BP·5A20 ribbon ••••••.$12.50
SP·l000 ribbon ..••.••.$8.50
SP·l200 AS .•......... 1195
SP·l200 AI 1195

P
R
I
C
E
S

T
H
E
S
E

W
I
T
H

S
A
V
E

OKIDATA
OkirnIIte 20 5T $189
120 NLQ S225
182 .•.............•.. $21.
192+ ...............• S365
193+ •...•.......•..• $559
292 W9
293 •.•..........•.•.. 1599

SILVER REED
EXP.20 P S209
EXP eoo P S539

PANASONIC
10801 $1!f5
10911 1269
lOi2i .•...•....•..••• S335
1592 •...•...•.....•.. $399
1595 S4119
3131 , ..••... $375
3151 _ $399
1080AP .•........•... S239

STAR MICRONICS
NX·'OC .•..•••..••...•S209
Nl·l0 ..••...•.•.••.. $.219
NX·,O .....••...• SPECIALI
N&-1S S889
N~'5 •••• _••••••••••• 10&25
SA-10•.••.••••••••.••$429
NX·1S 1339

DIABLO
025 .. . $5UI
635 •.•.•..••.•..... 1799
D-80 ...•......•.....$lm

LEGEND
808 $159
1080 $199
1380 •......•......... $229
1385 ..•.•....•..••.•. $289I

•T
••••C
I

••

XETEX
Super Graphix .... $64.95
Super Gra~ix Jr .. $45.95

DSI
PPI $44.95

TYMAC
Connection. $49.95

~ @ut 9'ewuMl* Access to nation's largesr * 24 hr. shipping on in·stock items.
inventory. * Offer C.O.D. with no deposit.* All merchandise factory fresh * Widest selection of name brand* Free shipping on prepaid products.
cash orders. * Full mfg. warranty applies.

~ Compare our prices. 'tr Courteous and experienced staff.
'tr Easy toll free access. f:r Trained customer service dept.* Air freight service available. * PO's accepted from educational
~ Full accessory line. institutions.

INDUS
GT-&4 •••••••••••••••• S179

BLUE CHIP
525 Driw (C-64) ...•... $'49
128 Drive (C-64) .•••..• $199

COMMODORE
PC 10.1 Sin;le drive

(IBM compatibht) ..... $749
PC 10.2 Qual dnv.

(tBM comp,llible) ..•.. $899
l~lC.C1571 ..••.•.. CALL

ZENITH
ZVMI220 89
ZVM 1230......... .89
ZVM 1240 139
Zt/M 1330 .. • . . .• •••. 385

COMMODORE
1902 Color ..•.•...••.. 289
1802C 215

THOMSON
365 12 AGB •........ CALL
Monochrome from ...•.... 89

HI AES AGB AVAILABlEI

MONITORS
HITACHI

MM-1218 12" Green ....• 99
MM-1220 12" TTl. Amber 129
CM·12160 12" AGB ... 385
CM-1455 513" .. .525
CM·1457 A 13" AGB . :879

TEKNIKA
MJ-22. ... 249
M..h305 ROB • 309
MJ.503 • 529

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX·12 Amber 175
HV·12 RGB •.....•.• 458
SA·12 AGB .. 515

PANASONIC
fR.122MYPI2"Nrbtttm 139
fR.l.z2.M9P 12" Gteen m 139

SUPRA
1064 .. • .• . .149.95

COMMODORE
1670 . .• $129.95

IN PA 717·494·1030
CUSTOMER SERVICE 717·494·1670

or send to
Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA
17740

.-f(,ji· .~·I"" .<JIr./i(',Y

•
HOURS

IO·$toc~llemS$l'uppedwllhln24h'sO'OIder NOdep05II00COD orders Freeshlp'
Ping 00 pt"epald cash orders wllhln the COOhnental U 5 Volume discounts available

Moo.Thur 9 AM.8 PM PA reSJdenl$ add sales la.. APO. FPC and Inlelnatlonal orders add 5500 plus 3~
lor pllOIlty mad Adller11sed poees show 4~ dlscounllor cash, acld 4% lor Master card

Fr. 9 AM-tl PM and VISA. Personal checks reqUIre 4 weeka clealance before shipping We cannolwm Sal 10 AM-tl PM guaranlee compaTibility. We ooly Ship factory flesh melchaodlse AsIc abOut UPS Blue
RMdM'~ No. 137 and rec!label ShlP91ng All :nerchandlSS carried under manufaclurel's warranty Relurn

I8S1IIClIOO apJ1IlC8bIe. Return aulhonzallon ,equired An lIems SUOjeclto change Wlthoul

""'".

LYCO 
COMPUTER 

... Mi;iIJtRKETING & CONSULTANTS INC. 

STAR MICRONICS 
NX-1Oc •••••. • •••••••. 5209 
NL·l0 ..•...•. ' •. , .. $219 
NX·,O .. '" , ..... SPECIAL! 
NB-15 ................ $889 
NO-IS ............ , ... SA25 
SR·l0 •.•... , •.•.•.. ' . $429 
NX·15 ....... . ..• . .. 5339 

PANASONIC 
1080i ......... . •... ,. ''is 
1091i ..........•..... $289 
1092i .............••. $335 
1592 ........•........ $399 
1595 •...•............ $0499 
3131 .... . .... " .• , ... 1375 
3151 ....••..• _ ..•.... $399 
1080AP ....... . ...... S239 

S 
A 
V 
E 

W 
I 
T 
H 

SEIKOSHA 
SP· lOOO vc (C-64) . , . . . S,54 
SP-lOOO AP APllc •.•.. S,79 
BP, ' 300AI . _ •...... , .1369 
BP·542O ..•.... , . .... S1075 
BP·5300 AI . , , ...... . _ CALL 
Color KiI ...... . •. , .... . 119 
BP·5420 ribbon ..... ,.SI2.50 
SP· , OOO ribbon ...•.•.. $8.50 
SP-I200 AS . . ......... S,gs 
SP·I200 AI ..... , .... . . S195 

EPSON 
LX-86 ••• , . • • • .• S209 
FX-85 ............. 5355 
EX-800 , .... , ,., .... ~9 
EX-l000 ., ........... 1579 
FX·286 . . . . , . , S509 
LQ.&OO , •••• ' • • ••• 5449 1-YEAR WARRANTY 

1-YEAR WARRANTY 

NX-10 $175.00 

OKIDATA 
Okim.t. 20 ST .. , ...... Sl89 
120 NLQ •••••••••.••• S225 
182 .................. S214 
192+ . . ............• S365 
193+ •...•.......• . .• SSS9 

T 
H 
E 
S 
E 

l().,OOO . . .. " . • , .• , $659 
FX-86e . • ... .. 1399 

CITIZEN 
120-0 ....... . ..... $'79 
MSP-l0 ....•.... , ... S285 

SP-1000VC 
purchase of printer stand 

LimIted offer 

292 .. ... ............ 1449 
293 , .. " ........•.... S599 

LEGEND 
$154.00 

MSP·15 ............ S385 
MSP·20 ..... , .... , ... S325 
MSP-~5 .............. S4&5 

XETEX 
Super Graphix .... $64.95 
Supet Graphix Jr .. $45.95 

OSI 
PPI ...... $44.95 

TYMAC 
Connection . $49.95 

INDUS 
GT~ , .... , ...• " .... SI19 

808 .. . .... . .. , ..... .. SI59 
1080 , .... . . , . . , .. .. ,. SI99 
1380 .. " . .. .. ....... S22'9 
1385 , . . .. . . " •. . ••.• , S289 

SILVER REED 
EXP 420 P .....• , . . •. . S209 
EXP 600 P ...... .. ... , S539 

DIABLO 
025 ...... . .. 1519 
635 ' ••••••••• , •.••• S799 
D-80 ... . . . •. Slm 

P 
R 
I 
C 
E 
S 

Premier 35 , .. . .. , •.... $4&9 

JUKI 
Jukl 8100 ...... _ •..•• 1399 
Jukl 5510 ..•.•...... . . $435 
Jukl 6300 ." ...... ". $739 
J:lS·232 serial board , •. . .155 

TOSHIBA 
321 PIS , ... , ....... ,' $419 
35, sheet feeder .. , ... 1529 
3<lIE " .•... ,' .. . •. $129 
P3<l'S ... , ..•... _,. 1699 
P35IE ...... .. ....... CAll 

'&mfwM ~<t 9'ew«:eo 
«( Access to nation's largest «( 24 hr. shipping on in-stock items. 

inventory. «( Offer C.O.D. with no deposit. 
«( All merchandise factory fresh «( Widest selection of name brand 
«( Free shipping on prepaid products. 

cash orders. «( Full mfg. warranty applies. 
-tr Compare our prices. * Courteous and experienced staff. * Easy toll tree access. 'f:t Trained customer service dept. 
«( Air freight service available. «( PO's accepted from educational 

Full line. . 

ZENITH 
ZVM 1220 '" . . , 89 
ZVMI230 .. , .•... 89 
ZVMI240 .. "... 139 

MONITORS TEKNIKA 
MJ-22 . . 249 
MJ-305 AGB 309 

MAXELL '" 3.S 
SSDD S9.99 s,e.99 
DSOD "2.99 S23.99 
BONUS 
SSDD S8.99 
0500 S1.50 
SKC 
SSDO . SI.SO S14,99 
OSDD S9,SO SII,99 
DSHO "1,99 
VERBATIM 
SSDD 
DSOD 

SUPRA 
BLUE CHIP ZVM 1330 .,.... 385 

HITACHI 
MM·121 8 '2" Green . 
MM· ,220 12" TTL Amber 
CM·1218D 12" AGB 
CM·,455 S 13" . 
CM·,457 A '3" AGB 

. 99 
.29 
385 

MJ·503 529 $49.95 

PRINCETON GRAPHICS 5.2S Drive (c.&4) " .. , .. S149 
128 Drive (C-a4) ., ,' •• , SI99 

COMMODORE 
PC 10.1 Slngle drive 

(I BM compatible) . . , , 
PC 11).2 Dual drive 

(IBM compatible) .. , . . $899 
1541C, CI571 ...• , •.. CALL 

COMMODORE 
1902 Coloi' .. ..... , 289 
1802 C . 215 

THOMSON 
365 12 AGB 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 717-494-1670 
or send to 

Lyco Computer 
P.O. Box 5088 

Jersey Shore, PA 
17740 

MAX·12 Amber 175 
HV-12 RGB 458 
SA-12 AGB . 575 

COMMODORE 
1670 . .... . .. . $129.95 

. ~~ 
PANASONIC 

NEC AVATEX 

.f(,j i · .'1-" 1'1' .-",.Ii",Y 
In·stock nefTls s,"upped wuhln 24 hIS 01 order No dep05" onC 0 0 ordlHs Free shiP' 
P"'Q on prepaid cash orders wlth,n the conllflental U S Volume d,scounts avaIlable 

Mon-Thur 9 AM.8 PM PA reSIdents add sares lall APO. FPC and Internallonal ordelS add S5 00 plus 3~ 
lor prlOflty ma,l Advllft,sed poees show 4% dlscounllor cash. acid 4% lor Master Card 

Frl 9 AM-6 PM and VISA, Personal checks reqUire 4 weeks clearance betore shlpp,ng We caonol 

HOURS 

Sal 10 AM-6 PM gullilanlee compallbllity We only Ship lacto? Iresh merchandISe AsII about UPS Blue 
"ellder Servk:e No. 131 and reel label shiPPing Atl :nerchanchsa C8ffied under m8tlulacture'-s warranty Return 

reSlnctlOn applicable Return aulhonzallon required A" lIems SUOjecI 10 change W1thoul 
notice 



American Challenge: seven courses.
READER SERVICE NO. 132

speed band, wind gauge, and a com
bination wind, sail, and centerboard
indicator provide data needed to man
euver through the race.

The American Challenge comes
with a tutorial on audio cassette that
guides beginners step by step through
the practice course. It's a good train
er, and should be very helpful to first
time sailors. These simplified instruc
tions are also reprinted in the man
ual fur easy reference, along with lots
of tips and hints on the basics of sail-

ing. Although it may take several
playing sessions to master the tecb
niques well enough to be a champion
racer, the tutorial and accompanying
manual make this simulation simple
to understand and control.

The flip side of the cassette con
tains an original song written by Tom
Snyder and Lincoln Clapp, "Wm
Back The Cup." It extols the need fur
America to regain its most famous
sailing trophy.

The Official America~ Cup Sailing
Simulation (Electronic Arts) uses joy
stick commands to put a 12-meter
yacht through its paces in a simula
tion of the aetuaI 1987 America's Cup
Match. The commander chooses the
sails, picks a home country, and se
lects a one- or two-player contest.

In single-player races, the gamer
sails the Challenger and the compu
ter controls the Defender. Two-play
er contests employ separate joysticks
fur simultaneous control of the rival
sailboats. There are three skill lev-

els. They vary weather conditions,
the amount of time available for the
match, and the skill of the compu
terized opponent.

A weather report screen provides
prerace infurmation about wind speed
and wind direction, plus a furecast
of what to expect during the aetual
competition.

Weather conditions are a crucial
element of this simulation. Handling
a boat on a fiIir mild day is one thing,
but it's an entirely different matter
when the wind rises.

Next each captain chooses the
starting headsail. Wmd direction and
speed are the major factors which
must be considered. There are light,
medium, and heavy genoas and spin
nakers. The user's manual explains
that the weather in the Indian Ocean
always produces a wind from the
\\\:st. In order to sail the first leg, di
rectly into the wind, the manual rec
ommends a light genoa.

1be racers contest on a recreation

NEW __BALL GAllI••N TOWN
Rating the Rookie Baseball Programs for the Commodore

By Ami. Katz and Bill Kunkel

While the Mets and Red Sox
steamrollered to a \\brld Series colli
sion last October, few sports com
mentaries appeared which didn't in
voke the adage, "The game isn't over
until the Fat Lady sings." This pithy
bit of wisdom from Lawrence Peter
"Yogi" Berra is also relevant to the
field of computer baseball software.

Just when we think we've seen the
last word in baseball programs, new
titles burst onto the scene. It looks
like the "game" of inventing electron
ic baseball contests won't be over un
til thaI "Fat Lady" sings a dirge over
the very last Commodore computer
in the universe.

This year continues the trend with
offerings from SubLOGIC and Game
star that will keep America's favorite
pastime a computer gaming favorite.

44 AHOYt

Ouunpiomhip BasebAII: weIl-named.
READER SERVICE NO. 133

Championship &seball (Game
star) supplants an earlier Gamestar
entry, Star League &seball, as the
best action-strategy baseball game on
the market. It's fitting that the design
er who has dethroned Scott Orr as
the Sultan of Sports is...Scott Orr.

Several leading designers have met
their Waterloo in the last year or so,
putting their names on products

Pure Stat Baseball: nwst accurate.
READER SERVICE NO. 134

which were definitely inferior to their
earlier work. Orr, on the other hand,
has scaled new heights in 1986 and
1987. He never pauses for long to
bask in the applause. That's probab
ly why he is the mainspring of a
string of superlative computer sports
games which include Star League
&seball, Star Bowl Football, On
Coun Tennis, Star Rank Boxing, GBA

American Challenge: seven courses. 
READER SERVICE NO. 132 

speed band, wind gauge, and a com
bination wind, sail, and centerboard 
indicator provide data needed to man
euver through the race. 

The American Challenge comes 
with a tutorial on auruo cassette that 
guides beginners step by step through 
the practice course. It's a good train
er, and should be very helpful to first
time sailors. These simplified instruc
tions are also reprinted in the man
ual for easy reference, along with lots 
of tips and hints on the basics of saiI-

ing. Although it may take several 
playing sessions to master the tech
niques well enough to be a champion 
racer, the tutorial and accompanying 
manual make this simulation simple 
to understand and control. 

The flip side of the cassette con
tains an original song written by Tom 
Snyder and Lincoln Clapp, "Wm 
Back The Cup." It extols the need for 
America to regain its most famous 
sailing trophy. 

The Official Americas Cup Sailing 
Simulation (Electronic Arts) uses joy
stick commands to put a J2-meter 
yacht through its paces in a simula
tion of the actual 1987 America's Cup 
Match. The commander chooses the 
sails, picks a home country, and se
lects a one- or two-player contest. 

In single-player races, the gamer 
sails the Challenger and the compu
ter controls the Defender. Two-play
er contests employ separate joysticks 
for simultaneous control of the rival 
sailboats. There are three skill lev-

els. They vary weather conrutions, 
the amount of time available for the 
match, and the skill of the compu
terized opponent. 

A weather report screen provides 
prerace information about wind speed 
and wind direction, plus a forecast 
of what to expect during the actual 
competition. 

Weather conrutions are a crucial 
element of this simulation. Handling 
a boat on a fiIir mild day is one thing, 
but it's an entirely rufferent matter 
when the wind rises. 

Next each captain chooses the 
starting headsaiJ . Wmd <lirection and 
speed are the major factors which 
must be considered . There are light, 
me<lium, and heavy genoas and spin
nakers. The user's manual explains 
that the weather in the Inruan Ocean 
always produces a wind from the 
West. In order to sail the first leg, ru
rectly into the wind, the manual rec
ommends a light genoa. 

1be racers contest on a recreation 

NEW -'IIALL GAMES IN 
Rating the Rookie Baseball Programs for the Commodore 

By Arnie KatI and Bill Kunkel 

While the Mets and Red Sox 
steamrollered to a World Series colli
sion last October, few sports com
mentaries appeared which didn't in
voke the adage, "The game isn't over 
until the Fat Lady sings." This pithy 
bit of wisdom from Lawrence Peter 
"Yogi" Berra is also relevant to the 
field of computer baseball software. 

Just when we think we've seen the 
last word in basebalj programs, new 
titles burst onto the scene. It looks 
like the "game" of inventing electron
ic baseball contests won't be over un
til that "Fat Lady" sings a dirge over 
the very last Commodore computer 
in the universe. 

This year continues the trend with 
offerings from SubLOGIC and Game
star that will keep America's favorite 
pastime a computer gaming favorite. 

44 AHOYI 

Champiomhip Baseball: weU-named. 
READER SERVICE NO. 133 

Championship Baseball (Game
star) supplants an earlier Gamestar 
entry, Star League Baseball, as the 
best action-strategy baseball game on 
the market. It's fitting that the design
er who has dethroned Scott Orr as 
the Sultan of Sports is ... Scott Orr. 

Several leading designers have met 
their Waterloo in the last year or so, 
putting their names on products 

Pure Slat Baseball: most accurate. 
READER SERVICE NO. 134 

which were definitely inferior to their 
earlier work. Orr, on the other hand, 
has scaled new heights in 1986 and 
1987. He never pauses for long to 
bask in the applause. That's probab
ly why he is the mainspring of a 
string of superlative computer sports 
games which include Star League 
Baseball, Star Bowl Football, On
Coun Tennis, Star Rank Boxing, GB4 
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of the triangular eight-leg Perth
course, roughly 24.1 nautical miles
in length. The starting line is
stretched between a buoy and the
Start Boat. At the sound of the first
starting cannon, the t~ boats begin
to maneuver into position. A second
cannon shot, 30 seconds after the
first, signals the start of the race.

The skipper operates the yacht in
one of three modes. Helmsman
Mode controls the boat's direction of
movement. Each twitch of the joy
stick left (port) or right (starboard)
turns the yacht 45 degrees. The play
er trims the mainsail or changes the
headsaiJ in Set Sail Mode. The gam
er adjusts the mainsaiJ by moving th.e
main boom in or out with the joy
stick, and selects new sails by mov
ing the joystick forward (for spinna
ker) or back (for genoas), then tap
ping the button to choose from
among three weights.

The Winching Mode lets the sail
or lower sails by rolJlting the joystick
counterclockwise, or hoist sails with
clockwise rolJltion. Wmching in par
ticular is somewhat tricky. It's easy
to give the stick ohe too many cranks
in the wrong direction, and end up
with a mess of lJIngled sails.

Rippling blue water fills the main
display. The~ colorful boats, one
respleodent in yellow 300 green sails,
and the other decked out in red and
blue, are attractive and eye-catching.

The gamer views the boats from a
three-quarters overhead perspective.
If the~ boats are too fur apart to
appear together, the display switch-

Basketball, GFL Football. and now
Championship Baseball.

This one- or t~-player program
embellishes 300 extends the concepts
introduced in Star League Baseball.
In particular, Orr 300 his cohorts, un
der the steady haod of producer Mark
Madl3OO, have ~rked ~nders with
artificial intelligence.

Unlike primitive, arcade-style pro
grams, the players are more than
nicely drawn onscreen cursors. Each
player's ability to bat, catch, throw,
and run is rated on a one-to-three
scale. Championship Baseball al 0

Reviewed in this article:

THE AMERICAN CHAllENGE:
A SAILING SIMULATION
MI.dle...
3444 o-Iee ...
Noi'......... 1160062
"'-: 312-480·7667
PrIce: $29.95

THE OFFICIAL AMERICA'S CUP
SAILING SIMULATION
Electronic Arts
1120 Gnwy Drive
San ..... CA 94404
"'-: 415·5n·nn
PrIce: $32.95

es to a split screen. However, the
commander can always call for an
overview to show their relative posi
tions on the course.

A separate indicator panel ror each
boat appears in the lower comers of
the screen. Each gives boat and wind
speed, elapsed time, buoy, yacht and
wind direction, 300 the number of the
current leg of the race.

The official cup simulation is a
best-of-seven match. During the con
test, International Yacht Racing rules
apply. The program punishes any in
fraction of these laws with a penalty
of four boat lengths.

Following each race, a Results
Screen lists the race number, winning
yacht, and time. The captain then ei
ther starts the next race, continuing
the seven-match series, or begins a
new series.

divides players into contact hitters
(liners) and power hitters (sluggers).
Pitchers are also differentiated. The
game rates them in three categories:
speed, control, and stamina. Each
has an arsenal of rour different de
liveries, and some display a sharper
curve or a more overwhelming fust
ball than the norm.

Participants see the diamond from
an upper deck perspective with home
plate at the left edge of the screen.
The players are a little eartoonish, but
the animation is quite good.

The secondary display, which fills

IIITI.TAIIIMIIiT

.OfTWA.I .leTIOIl

There's quite a lot to do to keep a
craft in the contest. Weather condi
tions change conslJlntly, so the sails
must be adjusted to match. The indi
cator panels keep both caplJlins ap
prised ofchanges, 300 the appearance
of the water also varies to reflect wind
velocity. Rounding buoys generally
requires a change of sails; this com
plex maneuver is so important to rac
ing that the manual advises garners
to practice it repeatedly.

The documenlJltion is an informa
tion-packed booklet that conlJlins all
the dalJl needed to control the yachts,
plus a wealth of material about the
America's Cup Race and its history.
A glossary explains nautical terms,
and should have computerists talIcing
like sailors in no time.

This is a challenging simulation.
The joystick commands, nicely cap
sulized on a quick-start card for easy
reference, are complicated. Once the
computerist masters the control
scheme and gets the hang of chang
ing sails to match weather and sail
ing conditions, the race itself is stren
uous and exciting. The computerized
opponent, particularly at the top slcilJ
setting, is an able seafu.rer.

Both simulations have their
strengths, differing chiefly in the
depth of delJlil. The Official Ameri
ca ~ Cup Sailing Simulation is more
complex, but it is also somewhat
more exciting than The American
Challenge. Either should provide
hours of nautical entertainment even
for those who can't tell a mainsail
from a mainframe. -Joyce Worley

the right half of the screen during
pitcher-batter confrontations, adds a
lot of excitement to this crucial phase
of the game. Managers view each
pitch from the catcher's crouch be
hind home. The player at bat must
time the pitch 300, if it is in the strike
zone, swing at the right moment to
put the horsehide into play.

The joystick initiates all on-the
field action, whether the game is
played against another human mana
ger or the talented robot coach. Op
tions are chosen by moving a cursor
to select items from menus, while

AHOY! 45
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of the triangular eight-leg Perth 
course, roughly 24.1 nautical miles 
in length. The starting line is 
stretched between a buoy and the 
Start Boat. At the sound of the first 
starting cannon, the two boats begin 
to maneuver into position. A second 
cannon shot, 30 seconds after the 
first, signals the start of the race. 

The s1cipper operates the yacht in 
one of three modes. Helmsman 
Mode controls the boa~s direction of 
movement. Each twitch of the joy
stick left (port) or right (starboard) 
turns the yacht 45 degrees. The play
er trims the mainsail or changes the 
headsail in Set Sail Mode. The gam
er adjusts the mainsail by moving the 
main boom in or out with the joy
stick, and selects new sails by mov
ing the joystick forward (for spinna
ker) or back (for genoas) , then tap
ping the button to choose from 
among three weights. 

The Winching Mode lets the sail
or lower sails by rotating the joystick 
counterclockwise, or hoist sails with 
clockwise rotation. Wmching in par
ticular is somewhat tricky. It's easy 
to give the stick abe too many cranks 
in the wrong direction, and end up 
with a mess of tangled sails. 

Rippling blue water fills the main 
display. The two colorful boats, one 
resplendent in yellow and green sails, 
and the other decked out in red and 
blue, are attractive and eye-catching. 

The gamer views the boats from a 
three-quarters overhead perspective. 
If the two boats are too fur apart to 
appear together, the display switch-

Basketball, GFL Football, and now 
CiUlmpionship Baseball. 

This one- or two-player program 
embellishes and extends the concepts 
introduced in Star League Baseball. 
In particular, Orr and his cohorts, un
der the steady haod of producer Mark 
Madland, have worked wonders with 
artificial intelligence. 

Unlike primitive, arcade-style pro
grams, the players are more than 
nicely drawn onscreen cursors. Each 
player's ability to bat, catch, throw, 
and run is rated on a one-to-three 
scale. Championship Baseball also 

Reviewed in this article: 

THE AMERICAN CHALLENGE: 
A SAILING SIMULATION 
Mlndscape 
3444 Dundee load 
Noi ''''00II, Il 60062 
1'IIone: 312-480-7667 
Price: $29.95 

THE OFFICIAL AMERICA'S CUP 
SAILING SIMULATION 
ElectronIc Arb 
1120 ~ Drive 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
1'IIone: 415-571-7171 
Price: $32.95 

es to a split screen. However, the 
commander can always call for an 
overview to show their relative posi
tions on the course. 

A separate indicator panel for each 
boat appears in the lower comers of 
the screen. Each gives boat and wind 
speed, elapsed time, buoy, yacht and 
wind direction, aod the number of the 
current leg of the race. 

The official cup simulation is a 
best-of-seven match. During the con
test, International Yacht Racing rules 
apply. The program punishes any in
fraction of these laws with a penalty 
of four boat lengths. 

Following each race, a Results 
Screen lists the race number, winning 
yacht, and time. The captain then ei
ther starts the next race, continuing 
the seven-match series, or begins a 
new series. 

divides players into contact hitters 
(liners) and power hitters (sluggers). 
Pitchers are also differentiated . The 
game rates them in three categories: 
speed, control, and stamina . Each 
has an arsenal of four different de
liveries, and some display a sharper 
curve or a more overwhelming fust
ball than the norm. 

Participants see the diamond from 
an upper deck perspective with home 
plate at the left edge of the screen. 
The players are a little cartoonish, but 
the animation is quite good. 

The secondary display, which fills 

There's quite a lot to do to keep a 
craft in the contest. Weather condi
tions change constantly, so the sails 
must be adjusted to match. The indi
cator panels keep both captains ap
prised of changes, aod the appearance 
of the water also varies to reflect wind 
velocity. Rounding buoys generally 
requires a change of sails; this com
plex maneuver is so important to rac
ing that the manual advises gamers 
to practice it repeatedly. 

The documentation is an informa
tion-packed booklet that contains all 
the data needed to control the yachts, 
plus a wealth of material about the 
America's Cup Race and its history. 
A glossary explains nautical terms, 
and should have computerists taI1cing 
like sailors in no time. 

This is a challenging simulation. 
The joystick commands, nicely cap
sulized on a quick-start card for easy 
reference, are complicated. Once the 
computerist masters the control 
scheme and gets the hang of chang
ing sails to match weather and sail
ing conditions, the race itself is stren
uous and exciting. The computerized 
opponent, particularly at the top slcill 
setting, is an able seafarer. 

Both simulations have their 
strengths, differing chiefly in the 
depth of detail. The Official Ameri
ca~ Cup Sailing Simulation is more 
complex, but it is also somewhat 
more exciting than The American 
CiUlllenge. Either should provide 
hours of nautical entertainment even 
for those who can't tell a mainsail 
from a mainframe. -Joyce Worley 

the right half of the screen during 
pitcher-batter confrontations, adds a 
lot of excitement to this crucial phase 
of the game. Managers view each 
pitch from the catcher's crouch be
hind home. The player at bat must 
time the pitch and, if it is in the strike 
zone, swing at the right moment to 
put the horsehide into play. 

The joystick initiates all on-the
field action, whether the game is 
played against another human mana
ger or the talented robot coach. Op
tions are chosen by moving a cursor 
to select items from menus, while 
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game mechanics utilize a fairly sim
ple set of stick and action button
combinations. Those who become all
thumbs when faced with anything
more complex than a move and fire
play-mechanic will appreciate the
practice mode, which is also good for
perfecting a fence-busting swing.

Two weU-balanced squads, the Ea
gles and the Pumas, are included on
the game disk, but Championship
&seball provides a menu-driven sys
tem to create an entirely new team
from scratch. If the user picks the
"New Team" option, the program pre
sents the possible choices at each p0
sition. The manager can tailor the
team to suit personal preference by
selecting men who excel in the areas
he or she deems most important.

Championship &seball even al
lows managers to name each player!
For the first time, any computerist
can star in center field or sheU the
analog of a boss or teacher from the
mound with heavy hitting. These cus
tomized squads can be saved on a for
matted disk. Unfortunately, there is
no initialization routine included on
the game disk, so computerists will
have to use the slightly more cum
bersome method explained in the
Commodore documentation.

League play, only possible in the
solitaire mode, extends the simula
tion beyond a single contest. After the
computerist picks a team and divi
sion, his franchise will play one of
the five other clubs in the division.
When the computerist's team has
played each of its divisional rivals
once, a winner is declared. If the hu
man-directed team finishes first, the
computer matches it against the win
ner of one of the other divisions. A
victory at this level advances the team
to the best-of-three Championship.

The program stores the results of
games for the season in progress on
a blank formatted disk. A sports
page, The Gamestar Gazette, shows
the current standings.

Championship &seball is a worthy
successor to the classic Star League
&seball. It is so much of an im
provement, in fact, that avid fans of
the classic game will want to update
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their software libraries with the new
one.

Despite its strengths, Pure-Stat
&seball (SubLOGIC) may be des
tined to play Avis to Micro League
&seball~ Hertz among statistical
baseball simulations for the Commo
dore 641128. The Quest design team
has developed many innovative fea
tures, but deficiencies in graphics and
somewhat pedestrian gameplay un
dercut the overall effect.

Pure-Stat clearly leads the compu
ter baseball league in statistical accur
acy. No program produces more real
istic results in a one-game, series, or
season replay. It treats most phases
of the sport much more comprehen
sively than other such programs.

Reviewed in this article:

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBAll
6.....'"11.111an
2350 "'.~In "-II..,
Mid •• VIIw, CA 94043
....., 415·960·0410
Price: $34.95

PUIE·STAT BASEBAll
S..UIGlC CorpamIH
n3 Ed'.~I_ DrIft
Q f", Il 61120
......, 217·359·1412
Price: $49.95
No hardball simulation weighs

more faClOI1l to compute play results.
Instead of a single, all-purpose field
ing ratio, Pure-Stat employs separate
ratings to measure each athlete's arm
strength, range, and tendency to com
mit error.;. This improves realism and
provides managers with a legitimate
reason to make defensive changes.
For example, it might make sense to
insert a strong-armed outfielder to re
duce the chance that a runner will tag
up and score a key run after a long
fly out.

An important component of the
hitting phase is that each batsman is
rated separately for his ability against
lefthanded and righthanded hurlers.
This is not just a minor factor grafted
onto the basic to-hit chance, either.
Pure-Stat provides what amounts to
two separate batting formulas for

each player. Other elements which
the program considers include pitch
er fiatigue, bunting ability, and the im
pact of park dimensions on player
and team performance.

The main display is the statistics
screen, not the diamond. This reflects
the fundamental design approach
which subordinates the audiovisual
effects to the demands of creating a
rich statistical model of major league
baseball.

After the managers enter offensive
and defensive orders, the view auto
matically switches to the field for a
visual representation of the result.
Since the stat-screen has a1] the per
tinent number.; and command menus,
the graphic screen is unmarred by
distracting text windows.

The program tracks each play on
one of two full-screen diamonds as
it unfolds. Wh.en a lefthanded hitter
is at bat, home plate is in the lower
right comer with the third base foul
line parallel to the bottom of the
screen. With a righty at the plate,
home is in the lower left comer and
the first base foul line runs along the
lower border of the screen.

No one could quarrel with the
quantity of visuals in Pure-Stat &se
ball, but quality is another matter.
The simply drawn fielders are weU
animated, but they sometimes move
in odd-looking lockstep patterns. For
instance, it's hard to suppress a smile
when all three outfielders form a
chorus line to chase after potential ex
tra-base hits.

Some expected graphics are inex
plicably omitted. For instance, there
is no visual representation of a bunt
attempt. Hittel1l look like they're
swinging from the heels, even when
a bunt attempt is in progress.

Ball action is uneven. A post-pub
lication upgrade introduced a round
er and more lively ball, but it still be
haves unrealistically at times. It is not
unusual to see the center fielder snare
what appeared to be a drive down the
line.

Participants use a joystick or the
keyboard to enter order.;. First the pi
lot of the team at bat decides whe
ther the batter will go for the fences,

game mechanics utilize a fairly sim
ple set of stick and action button 
combinations. Those who become all 
thumbs when faced with anything 
more complex than a move and fire 
play-mechanic will appreciate the 
practice mode, which is also good for 
perfecting a fence-busting swing. 

Two well-balanced squads, the Ea
gles and the Pumas, are included on 
the game disk, but Championship 
&seball provides a menu-driven sys
tem to create an entirely new team 
from scratch. If the user picks the 
"New Team" option, the program pre
sents the possible choices at each p0-

sition. The manager can tailor the 
team to suit personal preference by 
selecting men who excel in the areas 
he or she deems most important. 

Championship &seball even al
lows managers to name each player! 
For the first time, any computerist 
can star in center field or shell the 
analog of a boss or teacher from the 
mound with heavy hitting. These cus
tomized squads can be saved on a for
matted disk. Unfortunately, there is 
no initialization routine included on 
the game disk, so computerists will 
have to use the slightly more cum
bersome method explained in the 
Commodore documentation. 

League play, only possible in the 
solitaire mode, extends the simula
tion beyond a single contest. After the 
computerist picks a team and divi
sion, his franchise will play one of 
the five other clubs in the division . 
When the computerist's team has 
played each of its divisional rivals 
once, a winner is declared. If the hu
man-directed team finishes first , the 
computer matches it against the win
ner of one of the other divisions. A 
victory at this level advances the team 
to the best-of-three Championship. 

The program stores the results of 
games for the season in progress on 
a blank formatted disk. A sports 
page, The Gamestar Gazette, shows 
the current standings. 

Championship &seball is a ~rthy 
successor to the classic Slar League 
Baseball. It is so much of an im
provement, in fact, that avid fans of 
the classic game will want to update 
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their software libraries with the new 
one. 

Despite its strengths, Pure-Stal 
&seball (SubLOGIC) may be des
tined to play Avis to Micro League 
&seball's Hertz among statistical 
baseball simulations for the Commo
dore 64/128. The Quest design team 
has developed many innovative fea
tures, but deficiencies in graphics and 
somewhat pedestrian gameplay un
dercut the overall effect. 

Pure-Stal clearly leads the compu
ter baseball league in statistical accur
acy. No program produces more real
istic results in a one-game, series, or 
season replay. It treats most phases 
of the sport much more comprehen
sively than other such programs. 

Reviewed in this article: 

CHAMPIONSHIP WEBlLL 
c;..m./ ActiYIsion 
2350 a.,shaN Paik .. , 
M .. iI''''' VIew. CA 94043 
""-: 415-960-0410 
PrIce: $34.95 

PURE·STAT WEBlLL 
s.woGIC Corpondion 
713 Ed ........ Drift 
Q f II ••• Il 61120 
""-: 217·359·1482 
PrIce: $49.95 
No hardball simulation weighs 

more factors to compute play results. 
Instead of a single, all-purpose field
ing ratio, Pure-Stal employs separate 
ratings to measure each athlete's arm 
strength, range, and tendency to com
mit errors. This improves realism and 
provides managers with a legitimate 
reason to make defensive changes. 
For example, it might make sense to 
insert a strong-armed outfielder to re
duce the chance that a runner will tag 
up and score a key run after a long 
fly out. 

An important component of the 
hitting phase is that each batsman is 
rated separately for his ability against 
lefthanded and righthanded hurlers. 
This is not just a minor factor grafted 
onto the basic to-hit chance, either. 
Pure-SIal provides what amounts to 
t~ separate batting formulas for 

each player. Other elements which 
the program considers include pitch
er fatigue, bunting ability, and the im
pact of park dimensions on player 
and team performance. 

The main display is the statistics 
screen, not the diamond. This reflects 
the fundamental design approach 
which subordinates the audiovisual 
effects to the demands of creating a 
rich statistical model of major league 
baseball . 

After the managers enter offensive 
and defensive orders, the view auto
matically switches to the field for a 
visual representation of the result. 
Since the stat-screen has all the per
tinent numbers and command menus, 
the graphic screen is unmarred by 
distracting text windows. 

The program tracks each play on 
one of t~ full-screen diamonds as 
it unfolds. When a lefthanded hitter 
is at bat, home plate is in the lower 
right comer with the third base foul 
line parallel to the bottom of the 
screen. With a righty at the plate, 
home is in the lower left comer and 
the first base foul line runs along the 
lower border of the screen. 

No one could quarrel with the 
quantity of visuals in Pure-SIal &se
ball, but quality is another matter. 
The simply drawn fielders are well
animated, but they sometimes move 
in odd-looking lockstep patterns. For 
instance, it's hard to suppress a smile 
when all three outfielders form a 
chorus line to chase after potential ex
tra-base hits. 

Some expected graphics are inex
plicably omitted . For instance, there 
is no visual representation of a bunt 
attempt. Hitters look like they're 
swinging from the heels, even when 
a bunt attempt is in progress. 

Ball action is uneven . A post-pub
lication upgrade introduced a round
er and more lively ball, but it still be
haves unrealistically at times. It is not 
unusual to see the center fielder snare 
what appeared to be a drive down the 
line. 

Participants use a joystick or the 
keyboard to enter orders. First the pi
lot of the team at bat decides whe
ther the batter will go for the fences , 
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• Includes fast loader, 12~second
format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
1571 drives.

C8U503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5
(West Coast lime) wilh your••
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 sIh. $8
overseas.

$39.95
Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Cap;lol Hwy. '100
Portland. OR 97219

pressed with the film's estimated $35
million loss that it put Howard on its
latest list of most intriguing "people,"
"Howard the Duck" was a non-event.

statistical verisimilitude for season
and series replays should enjoy Pure
Stat Baseball.

Are these the last new baseball
programs for the Commodore 64/128?
It's hard to see how publishers could
improve on games like Championship
Baseball, Micro League, Hardball,
and Pure-Stat. Yet based on events of
the last couple of years, we may have
to eat these words in next April's
Ahoy! -Arnie Knk. & Bill Kunkel

.onwa••••CTION

Rlln afuwl of1M derangedDark (herford.
READER SERVICE NO. 106

HOWARD THE DUCK
ActIvlsion
Commodore 64/128
DlIt; $34.95

An article in February's Ahoy! dis
cussed the boom in games based on
licenses, especially those derived
from movies and television. This ti
tle provides an example of one of the
pitfalls which can snare the unlucky
sofhNare publishe~

When Activision bought this li
cense, it believed "Howard the Duck"
would be one of 1986's biggest movie
box office successes. Unfortunately,
the film never took wing. Except for
People Magazine, which was so im-

BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFIWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
Copy II Plus (Apple), Copy II PC (IBM)
and Copy II Mac (Macintosh) comes
a......clutionary.- copy program for
the Commodore 641128 comput9fS.

• Copies many prolec1ed
programs - automatically. (We
update Copy II 641128 regularly 10
handle.- prolec1ions; you as a
registered owner may update al
any time for $15 plus $3 sIh.)

• Copies even prolec1ed disks in
undo< 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even prolec1ed disks in
undo< 1minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a
single drive.

Backup utiHties also _/able for !he IBM. Apple II. Macintosh and AIllfI sr
ThIs prrxIut:t,.ptO(id«J'ot 1M f14II1K* atenebli1g )lOU 10 m.- M:IrJw/cop;.. 0l'Il)<.

time great teams of the past, a choice
of three stadiums, a statistical com
piler, a utility for trading players be
tween teams and creating new ones
from scratch, and a disk with teams
based on the most recent major
league baseball season.

There's no question that Pure-Stat
Baseball sacrifices some frills to de
vote memory to its comprehensive
mathematical model. Those baseball
gamers who demand state-Qf-the-art

swing normally, hit cautiously, bunt,
sacrifice, or slap the ball behind a
runner. Next comes decisions rela
ted to the running phase.

Besides the steal option, a mana
ger can order men on base to chal
lenge the other team's outfield arms
or play it safe. This is one of the
small but telling details which make
Pure-Stat Baseball so rewarding for
diamond strategists. Other programs
let the offense set an overall running
tendency, but only Pure-Stat presents
the situation so exhaustively. For the
first time, both managers must inde
pendently evaluate each outfielder's
throwing ability.

Managers shape the pitching only
in the most general way. The skip
per decides whether to throw aggres
sively, avoid giving the batter any
thing juicy to hit, issue an intention
al walk, or attack the runner with a
pitchout. The battery determines ac
tual pitch selection.

Finally, the manager positions the
infielders and outfielders. The defen
sive team can draw in the infield all
around to cut down a potential run,
have the fIrSt and third basemen
charge toward home, or guard the
foul lines to prevent extra-base hits.
In practice, managers have little to do
unless runners are in scoring posi
tion. This makes Pure-Stat Baseball
better for solitaire play than for head
to-head gaming.

Fortunately, the robot manager is
quite formidable. It can't equal the
savvy of a human coach, but it makes
most of the proper decisions, includ
ing adroit use of platooning.

A set of "quick play" options takes
most of the tedium out of ambitious
season replays and other marathon
undertakings. The computerist can
personally replay the games and se
ries he or she finds most interesting,
and zip through the less appealing
contests. It is possible to switch off
the graphic display, eliminate timing
delays, establish pitching rotations for
both clubs, and have the computer
simulate up to nine games in a few
minutes each.

This is a complete package. Includ
ed with the basic game are eight all-

swing nonnally, hit cautiously, bunt, 
sacrifice, or slap the ball behind a 
runner. Next comes decisions rela
ted to the running phase. 

Besides the steal option, a mana
ger can order men on base to chal
lenge the other team's outfield anns 
or play it safe. This is one of the 
small but telling details which make 
Pure-Stat Baseball so rewarding for 
diamond strategists. Other programs 
let the offense set an overall running 
tendency, but only Pure-Stat presents 
the situation so exhaustively. For the 
first time, both managers must inde
pendently evaluate each outfielder's 
throwing ability. 

Managers shape the pitching only 
in the most general way. The skip
per decides whether to throw aggres
sively, avoid giving the batter any
thing juicy to hit, issue an intention
al walk, or attack the runner with a 
pitchout. The battery determines ac
tual pitch selection. 

Finally, the manager positions the 
infielders and outfielders. The defen
sive team can draw in the infield all 
around to cut down a potential run, 
have the first and third basemen 
charge toward home, or guard the 
foul lines to prevent extra-base hits. 
In practice, managers have little to do 
unless runners are in scoring posi
tion. This makes Pure-Stat Baseball 
better for solitaire play than for head
to-head gaming. 

Fortunately, the robot manager is 
quite formidable. It can't equal the 
savvy of a human coach, but it makes 
most of the proper decisions, includ
ing adroit use of platooning. 

A set of "quick play" options takes 
most of the tedium out of ambitious 
season replays and other marathon 
undertakings. The computerist can 
personally replay the games and se
ries he or she finds most interesting, 
and zip through the less appealing 
contests. It is possible to switch off 
the graphic display, eliminate timing 
delays, establish pitching rotations for 
both clubs, and have the computer 
simulate up to nine games in a few 
minutes each. 

This is a complete package. Includ
ed with the basic game are eight alI-

time great teams of the past, a choice 
of three stadiums, a statistical com
piler, a utility for trading players be
tween teams and creating new ones 
from scratch, and a disk with teams 
based on the most recent major 
league baseball season. 

There's no question that Pure-Stat 
Baseball sacrifices some frills to de
vote memory to its comprehensive 
mathematical model. Those baseball 
gamers who demand state-of-the-art 

HOWARD THE DUCK 
Acfjvi.ion 
Commodore 64/128 
Disk; $34.95 

An article in February's Ahoy! dis
cussed the boom in games based on 
licenses, especially those derived 
from movies and television . This ti
tle provides an example of one of the 
pitfalls which can snare the unlucky 
software publisher. 

When Activision bought this li
cense, it believed "Howard the Duck" 
would be one of 1986's biggest movie 
box office successes. Unfortunately, 
the film never took wing. Except for 
People Magazine, which was so im-

BACKUP PROTECTED 
SOFtWARE FAST. 
From the team who brought you 
Copy II Plus(Apple), Copy II PC (IBM) 
and Copy II Mac (Macintosh) comes 
a rBllOlutionary new copy program for 
the Commodore 641128 computers. 
• Copies many protected 

programs - automatically. (We 
update Copy II 641128 regularly to 
handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at 
any time for $t5 plus $3 sill .) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under t minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a 
single drive. 

statistical verisimilitude for season 
and series replays should enjoy PlIre
Stat Baseball. 

Are these the last new baseball 
programs for the Commodore 64/128? 
It's hard to see how publishers could 
improve on games like ChmnpiollShip 
Baseball, Micro Leaglle, Hardball, 
and Pure-Stat. Yet based on events of 
the last couple of years, we may have 
to eat these words in next April's 
Ahoy! -Arnie Katz & Bill Kunkel 

Run afowl of the dtronged Dart Overlord. 
READER SERVICE NO. 106 

pressed with the ftlm's estimated $35 
million loss that it put Howard on its 
latest list of most intriguing "people," 
"Howard the Duck" was a non-event. 

• Includes fast loader, 12-second 
format. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
157t drives. 

C811503/244·5782, M-F. 8-5 
(West Coast time) with your •• 
in hand. Or send a check . 
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 S/h. $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central Point Software, Inc. 
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. N100 
Portland, OR 97219 

Backup utifffies also avaiJabie for the JBM, Apple II, Macintosh and Alan ST. 
ThIs ptoduct. ptOf/d«Jk>t",. purpoH aI ~ }IOU 10 ~ M:Nv8J COIW' 0I'IIy. 
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TITANIC: THE RECOVERY MISSION
Electric Dreams/Activision
Commodore 64/128
Disk; $29.95

The R.M.S. Titanic has been sub
ject of at least two films, scores of
books, and numerous underwater
diving expeditions. The celebrated
sea disaster in which an "unsinkable"
liner went to the bottom remains fas
cinating to this day. Now a game has
also sprung from the continuing in
terest in the ill-fated ocean liner.

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Road, Mountain View, CA 94043
(phone: 415-960-0410). -Arnie KDtz

This British-eonceived outing, re
leased here by Electric Dreams (one
of the many Activision affiliates) of
fers pleasant surprises in the quality
of the game and the depth of the chal
lenge. Put simply, the test is to grab
treasures from the wreckage and then
float her to the surface.

Less imaginative designers might
have handled TItanic as an arcade
program in which the gamer would
fight off sharks, jeUyfish, and the like
while trying to raise the ship from the
briny deep. But TItanic: The Recov
ery Mission makes the actual raising
of the ship a small pan of the overall
challenge, even though it remains the
game's ultimate goal.

As Dr. Roben Ballard of the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute
must have found when he visited the

A quest titanic enough to span weeks.
READER SERVICE NO. 107

sis which crawls up the screen dis
pels the mystery for the player, if not
for the dauntless duck. A new Dark
Overlord has kidnapped them as bait
to lure Howanito his doom. Because
the would-be conqueror plans to use
thermal power in his mad scheme, he
has taken the pair to his base, Vol
cano Island.

The gamer can choose from
among four skill settings. The high
er the level, the more involved the
quest. The "novice" game requires
Howanito parachute onto the island,
find a jet pack, and slcim over the wa
ter to a trail which leads through the
jungle to a waiting ultralite plane.

An "intermediate" player must fly
the ultralite to the top of the volcano.
The most difficult variants require
Howani to fly into the crater, over
come the Dark Overlord, and throw
the switch which halts the threaten
ing eruption.

Hostile mutants erupt from the yel
low mounts which dot the route.
They are Howard's biggest opposi
tion, other than the Dark Overlord
himself. The feathered hero can nip
this peril in the bud by stomping the
mounds closed before the mutants
emerge or by using "quack fu" to de
feat them in direct combat. The com
puterist makes Howani kick by hold
ing down the action button and point
ing the stick. Leaving the bullon in
the "up" position initiates a punch.

In keeping with the subject matter,
this program is easy enough for even
preteens to learn and play. It's not a
snap by any means, but there's noth
ing in Howaro the Duck to frustrate
apprentice joystick jockeys. Even ad
ults should get a kick out of the su
perb animation. Its little comedic
touches, such as the way Howard
shakes himself after getting wet, are
certain to draw appreciative smiles.
Howaro the Duck also features excel
lent music, programmed by sound
ace Russell Lieblich.

Continuous action and an onscreen
countdown clock maintain a reason
able level of excitement. So skip the
movie and apply the cost of the tick
ets and popcorn to this unassuming,
enjoyable Activision entry.

STATE

It would be regrettable if the fail
ure of the fi.lm automatically doomed
the game. HOlVaro the Duck isn't like
ly to haul away many software
awards, but ifs pretty entertaining, es
pecially for younger computerists.

The designers and programmers of
a string of Gamestar sports hits like
Star Rank Boxing and Championship
Baseball have ventured into new wa
ters. While the program, like the
movie, fails to completely capture the
essence of the fearless fowl created
by Steve Gerber for Marvel Comics,
it is, at minimum, a playable action
strategy contest.

The lengthy introduction establish
es the lighthearted tone. After the
credits roU, Howani demonstrates his
breakdancing skill. Once he moon
walks off the stage, a pair of cartoon
panels indicate that Howard is wor
ried about Beverly and Phil, his two
missing companions.

Where have they gone? The synop-

CITY

S11lm ADCllIESS

.... NO OBLIGATION .....
DISK·OF·THE-MONTH CLUB
P.O. BOX 116. FAIR LAWN. N.J. 074111-0116
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It would be regrettable if the fail
ure of the film automatically doomed 
the game. Howard the Duck isn't like
ly to haul away many software 
awards, but ifs pretty entertaining, es
pecially for younger computerists. 

The designers and programmers of 
a string of Gamestar sports hits like 
Star Rank Boxing and Championship 
Baseball have ventured into new wa
ters. While the program, like the 
movie, fai ls to completely capture the 
essence of the fearless fow l created 
by Steve Gerber for Marvel Comics, 
it is, at minimum, a playable action
strategy contest. 

The lengthy introduction establish
es the lighthearted tone. After the 
credits roU, Howard demonstrates his 
breakdancing ski ll . Once he moon
walks off the stage, a pair of cartoon 
panels indicate that Howard is wor
ried about Beverly and Phil , his two 
missing companions. 

Where have they gone? The synop-

DlSK·OF· THE· MONTH CLUB 
P.O. BOX 116. FAIR LAWN. N.J. 01411).0116 
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sis which crawls up the screen dis
pels the mystery for the player, if not 
for the dauntless duck. A new Dark 
Overlord has kidnapped them as bait 
to lure Howard to his doom. Because 
the would-be conqueror plans to use 
thermal power in his mad scheme, he 
has taken the pair to his base, Vol
cano Island. 

The gamer can choose from 
among four skill settings. The high
er the level, the more involved the 
quest. The "novice" game requires 
Howard to parachute onto the island , 
find a jet pack, and skim over the wa
ter to a trail which leads through the 
j ungle to a waiting ultralite plane. 

An "intermediate" player must fly 
the ultraJite to the top of the volcano. 
The most difficult variants require 
Howard to fl y into the crater, over
come the Dark Overlord, and throw 
the switch which halts the threaten
ing eruption. 

Hostile mutants erupt from the yel
low mounts which dot the route. 
They are Howard's biggest opposi
tion, other than the Dark Overlord 
himself. The feathered hero can nip 
this peril in the bud by stomping the 
mounds closed before the mutants 
emerge or by using "quack fun to de
feat them in direct combat. The com
puterist makes Howard kick by hold
ing down the action button and point
ing the stick. Leaving the bunon in 
the "up" position initiates a punch. 

In keeping with the subject maner, 
this program is easy enough for even 
preteens to learn and play. It's not a 
snap by any means, but there's noth
ing in Howard the Duck to frustrate 
apprentice joystick jockeys. Even ad
ults should get a kick out of the su
perb animation. Its little comedic 
touches, such as the way Howard 
shakes himself after getting wet, are 
certain to draw appreciative smiles. 
HOIvord the Duck also features excel
lent music, programmed by sound 
ace Russell Lieblich. 

Continuous action and an onscreen 
countdown clock maintain a reason
able level of excitement . So skip the 
movie and apply the cost of the tick
ets and popcorn to this unassuming, 
enjoyable Activision entry. 

Activision, 2350 8ayshore Front
age Road, Mountain View, CA 94043 
(phone: 415-960-0410) . - Arnie Katz 

TITANIC: THE RECOVERY MISSION 
Electric Dreamsl Activision 
Commodore 64/128 
Disk; $29.95 

The R.M .S. Titanic has been sub
ject of at least two films, scores of 
books, and numerous underwater 
div ing expeditions. The celebrated 
sea disaster in which an "unsinkable" 
liner went to the bottom remains fas
cinating to th is day. Now a game has 
also sprung from the continuing in
terest in the ill-fated ocean liner. 

A quest tiJanic enough to span weeks. 
READER SERVICE NO. 107 

This British-conceived outing, re
leased here by Electric Dreams (one 
of the many Activision affiliates) of
fers pleasant surprises in the quality 
of the game and the depth of the chal
lenge. Put simply, the test is to grab 
treasures from the wreckage and then 
float her to the surface. 

Less imaginative designers might 
have handled Titanic as an arcade 
program in which the gamer would 
fight off sharks, jeUyfish, and the like 
while trying to raise the ship from the 
briny deep. But Titanic: The Recov
ery Mission makes the actual raising 
of the ship a small part of the overall 
chaUenge, even though it remains the 
game's ultimate goal. 

As Dr. Robert Ballard of the 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute 
must have found when he visited the 
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Press conferences are an enjoyable
and imporlQnt aspect of TItanic.

site of the wreckage a couple of years
ago, it takes more than skillful div
ers and courage to accomplish this
task. There are several other consid
erations. TItanic covers these by us
ing multiple game screens.

The first of these displays is the
Calendar Screen. Visible when the
game boots, it is the pathway to all
the other options. It shows the start
ing date of the mission along with a
set of five icons, doorways to the Fi
nance Room, the Diver, the Press
Room, and Night Tune. The disk
shaped fifth icon is used to save a
current game or load an old one.
(The "save feature is vital, since solv
ing this game at one sitting would be
like building Rome in a day.)

Let's take the screens one by one.
The Finance Room is the area to
check on the financial backing of
your trip. It is also the place to com
municate with the people who supply
money for the venture. The money
isn't available all at once. Rather, it
is handed out in weekly doses. How
much is given depends upon how the
mission is going.

The Finance Room can be entered
voluntarily to check the books or to
ask sponsors for more money, but the
sponsors can also call the gamer back
to the room to answer questions about
the adventure. Ignoring these re
quests, even if busy exploring the
depths of the wreckage, can dry up
funds quicker than water in the desert.

The Press Room plays a very im
portant part in keeping finances in the
black. Press conferences, called by
the gamer or by members of the news
media, are one of the more enjoyable
aspects of the game. The reporters
appear on small television screens.
The player must decide whether to

direct the answer to just that repor
ter or to the group as a whole. The
user picks the specific reply from a
list of possible answers.

Good press is vital for the contin
ued contributions of sponsors. There
fore, i~s advisable to remain at the
conference until all questions have
been answered. Keep in mind the
publication connected with each re
porte~ .and try to tailor the answers
to that audience.

Then it's time to go underwater.
The TItanic Salvage I, now called
T.S.I, is the destination when the Di
ver icon is selected. The wreckage
can be entered from anyone of five
points. The joystick controls the
movement of the T.S.I.

The console of the T.S.I is the most
impressive screen. It feels like the
whole world is available at the touch
of a button. Some of the many con
trols include floor/ceiling passage in
dicators (to move up and down levels
within the ship), sonar screen (to
keep track of sonar buoys laid down
to aid in location of T.S.J within
wreckage), camera and camera film
indicators (don't forget to take pictures
of some treasures to keep the boys in
the press happy), and the robot arm
(used to coUect treasures).

Every feature is logically arranged
and beautifully depicted. In all, the
game is graphically superior to the
other Electric Dreams products (i.e.,
Rocky Horror and Spindizzy).

After a hard day of diving, begging
for money, and dealing with the me
dia, a good nigh~s rest is deserved
and needed. Tha~s the time to use the
Night icon. I~s also a good idea to
save the game's progress. This is han
dy to do right after the program
loads, since it isn't possible to restart
the program without rebooting.

TItanic, which could take simula
ted months to finish, obviously isn't
carried out in real time. The clock
runs about eight times faster than real
time. The captain of the mother ship
must return to port every two weeks,
for fresh supplies and to give the crew
time off whether you like it or not.

In actuality, there is no time limit.
As long as there's still money com·

538 S. Edgewood
La Grange. IL 60525

(312) 352·1323

150\111511 DRIVE AUUIEIT
Avoid cosily repair bills! Perform your own
alignment. 1541/1571 Drive Alignment
diagnoses and reports the alignment condition
of the disk drive as you perform adjustments.
An on-screen HelP menu is available while the
program is running. Full documentation
includes section on how to load Alignment
program even when the drive is badly
misaligned. Auto-boots to all modes. Works
on 1541, 1571 in 1541 or 1571 mode,C64or Cl28
In 64 or 128 mode. Only $34.951

SUPER DISK 1I8RARIU
A lull featured disk cataloging and library
system for the Cl28 in 128 mode. With one
keypress all programs on adisk arecataloged.
Catalog up to 1000 disks and 15.200 program
names! Operates in fast mode with 80 column
display. Catalogs 1541. 1571 and CP/M Plus
formaned disk direclories_ Reads heavily
protected disks! Printer output includes library
index. full library report master program list.
category program list and disk labels. Also
contains full featured disk utilities section
including all CBM DOS commands plus rename
adisk, copy protect adisk, change disk format
without affecting data & much more! Fully
documented. Organize your disk library &
more for only $29.95!

IUSIC Of THE MASTERS
Free Spirit's highly acclaimed Music 01 the
Masters series is a must for all music lovers.
An hour of classical music per disk for the C64
or the C128 in 64 mode.
Music at th. Millin I- Handel. Haydn. Mozart.
Bach. Beethoven & many others!
MUllc Df tM Maten II - Minuets. waltzes.
sonatinas & more from Bach, Brahms.
Beethoven. Chopin. SChubert & many others.
1..lc .. Ulo 1.1tJn III • Moslly Mozart.
Music If thl Millin IV - Best of Bach.
MUile 01 the MalJr1 V-Popular themes from the
greatest & best known works of the Masters.
89.95 per disk. 2 'or 517.95. 3 tor S24.95. 4 lor
S31.95, order ailS disks for only S38.95!

The Sr.1t Wit -WWI strategy game for the Cl28
in 128 mode and 1571 disk drive. ArRlla of 17
countries represented. Hundreds of hours of
challenge. Disk· $29.95

8ASIC.lly SI..pl. 50\ . How to use all basic 2.0
commands in Basic programs. Disk - $14.95

8ASIC.lly Slmpl,IZS· How to use all Basic 7.0
commands in Basic programs. Disk - $19.95

Proonmmlr'1 NotlboDl • High speed storage &
retrieval system designed specifically for the
programmer. Index magazine articles,
programming routines or other computer
related information. For the C128 in 128 mode.
Disk - S19.95
Mr. Qulzztr· Program to prepare quizzes as a
general aid to learning. Prepare multiple
choice. vocabulary, spelling. T·F, or general
question-answer tests. Works on C64. Cl28 in
either 64 or 128 mode. 40 or 80 column display.
1541 or 1571 disk drive, Commodore &
compatible printers. Disk - $19.95

fr. ,hlppl", 6 1lJnd1lng! 1"","11.11 delivery!
Illinois residents add8% sales tax. Send check
or money order to:

f'" Spirt! s.nw",. Inc.
538 S. Edgewood

La Grange, Il60525

RMd4tr~ No. 135
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Press conferences are an enjoyable 
and imporllmt aspect of TItanic. 

site of the wreckage a couple of years 
ago, it takes more than sk:illful div
ers and courage to accomplish this 
task. There are several other consid
erations. TItanic covers these by us
ing multiple game screens. 

The first of these displays is the 
Calendar Screen. Visible when the 
game boots, it is the pathway to all 
the other options. It shows the start
ing date of the mission along with a 
set of five icons, doorways to the Fi
nance Room , the Diver, the Press 
Room, and Night Tune. The disk
shaped fifth icon is used to save a 
current game or load an old one. 
(The "save" feature is vital, since solv
ing this game at one sitting would be 
like building Rome in a day.) 

Let's take the screens one by one. 
The Finance Room is the area to 
check on the financial backing of 
your trip. It is also the place to com
municate with the people who supply 
money for the venture. The money 
isn't available all at once. Rather, it 
is handed out in weekly doses. How 
much is given depends upon how the 
mission is going. 

The Finance Room can be entered 
voluntarily to check the books or to 
ask sponsors for more money, but the 
sponsors can also call the gamer back 
to the room to answer questions about 
the adventure. Ignoring these re
quests, even if busy exploring the 
depths of the wreckage, can dry up 
funds quicker than water in the desert. 

The Press Room plays a very im
portant part in keeping finances in the 
black. Press conferences, caIled by 
the gamer or by members of the news 
media, are one of the more enjoyable 
aspects of the game. The reporters 
appear on smaIl television screens. 
The player must decide whether to 

direct the answer to just that repor
ter or to the group as a whole. The 
user picks the specific reply from a 
list of possible answers. 

Good press is vital for the contin
ued contributions of sponsors. There
fore, it's advisable to remain at the 
conference until all questions have 
been answered . Keep in mind the 
publication connected with each re
porte~ _and try to tailor the answers 
to that audience. 

Then it's time to go underwater. 
The Titanic Salvage I , now caIled 
T.S. I, is the destination when the Di
ver icon is selected . The wreckage 
can be entered from anyone of five 
points. The joystick controls the 
movement of the T.S.1. 

The console of the T.S.I is the most 
impressive screen. It feels like the 
whole world is available at the touch 
of a button . Some of the many con
trols include floor/ceiling passage in
dicators (to move up and down levels 
within the ship), sonar screen (to 
keep track of sonar buoys laid down 
to aid in location of T.S.I within 
wreckage) , camera and camera film 
indicators (don't forget to take pictures 
of some treasures to keep the boys in 
the press happy) , and the robot arm 
(used to collect treasures). 

Every feature is logically arranged 
and beautifully depicted. In all, the 
game is graphically superior to the 
other Electric Dreams products (i.e., 
Rocky Horror and Spindiuy) . 

After a hard day of diving, begging 
for money, and dealing with the me
dia, a good night's rest is deserved 
and needed. That's the time to use the 
Night icon. It's also a good idea to 
save the game's progress. This is han
dy to do right after the program 
loads, since it isn't possible to restart 
the program without rebooting. 

TItanic, which could take simula
ted months to finish, obviously isn't 
carried out in real time. The clock 
runs about eight times taster than real 
time. The captain of the mother ship 
must return to port every two weeks, 
for fresh supplies and to give the crew 
time off whether you like it or not. 

In actuality, there is no time limit. 
As long as there's still money com-

538 S. Edgewood 
La Grange. IL60525 

1312) 352·7323 

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT 

Avoid cosily repair bills! Perform your own 
alignment. 154111571 Drive Alignment 
diagnoses and reports the alignment cond ition 
of the disk drive as you perform adjustments. 
An on-screen HelP menu is available while the 
program is running. Full documentation 
includes section on how to load Alignment 
program even when the drive is badly 
misal igned. Auto·boots to all modes. Works 
on 1541 , 1571 in 1541 or 1571 mode,C64or Cl28 
In 64 or 128 mode. Only $34.95! 

SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN 

A lull featured disk cataloging and library 
system for the Cl28 in 128 mode. With one 
keypress all programs on a disk arecataloged. 
Catalog up to 1000 disks and 15,200 program 
names! Operates in fast mode with 80 column 
display. Calalogs 1541 . 1571 and CP/M Plus 
formatted disk directories , Reads heavily 
protected disks! Printer output includes library 
indelt, full library report. master program list, 
category program list and disk labels. Also 
contains full featured disk util ities section 
including all CBM 005 commands plus rename 
a disk, copy protect a disk, change disk format 
without affecting data & much more! Fully 
documented. Organize your disk library & 
more for only $29.95! 

MUSIC Of THE MASTERS 

Free Spirit's highly acclaimed Music 01 the 
Masters series is a must for all music lovers. 
An hour of classical music per disk lor the C64 
or the C128 in 64 mode. 
MUllc If the Mill., I . Handel, Haydn. Mozart. 
Bach, Beethoven & many others! 
MUllc of the Muters II - Minuets. waltzes, 
sonatinas & more from Bach, Brahms, 
Beethoven, Chopin. Schubert & many others. 
MUllc of the Mlltlfllll - Mostly Mozart. 
MUllc of the MIlIIflIV - Best of Bach. 
M~lc of the Mulers V· Popular themes from the 
greatest & best known works of Ihe Masters. 
$9.95 per disk. 2 lor 517.95. 3 lor 524.95. 4 lor 
$31.95. order all 5 disks for only $38.95! 

The Grill W,r · WWI strategy game for the C128 
in 128 mode and 1571 disk drive. Armlll of 11 
countries represented. Hundreds of hours of 
challenge. Disk - $29.95 

BASIC.lly Simple 64 . How to use all basic 2.0 
commands in Basic programs. Disk - $14.95 

BASIC.lly Simple! Z8 . How to use all Basic 7.0 
commands in Basic programs. OIsk - $19.95 

PllIgnmmer'l Notlboot - High speed storage & 
retrieval system designed speclficaJly for the 
programmer. Indelt magazine articles. 
programming routines or other computer 
related information. For the C128 in 128 mode. 
Disk - $19.95 

Mr. Oulzzlr . Program to prepare quiues as a 
general aid to learning. Prepare multiple 
choice. vocabulary. spelling, T-F. or general 
question-answer tests. Works on C64, Cl28 in 
eilher 64 or 128 mode. 40 or 80 column display, 
1541 or 1571 disk drive. Commodore & 
compatible printers. Oisk - $19.95 

f .... hlpplng & handling! Im"""I." dIll,.." 
Illinois residents add 8% sales tax . Send check 
or money order to: 

frll Splrtl SoItwlf~ lnc. 
53B S. Edgewood 

La Grange. IL60525 
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ing in, take as much time as )QU'd like
uncovering this mystery of the deep.
You'll run out of funds before you tire
of this intriguing entertainment.

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Parkway, Mountain View, CA
94043 (phone: 415-960-(410).

- Rick Teverbaugh

VIDEO VEGAS
IlaudvUIe
Commodore 64/128
Disk; $29.95

Ah, the lure of the big, bright
lights! The noise, the excitement, the
shows, the showgirls, and gambling
keep things humming from Monte
Carlo to Las Vegas. Wagering on
games of chance is old as the Bible.

Video J4,gas doesn't exactly create
all the thrills of visiting the world's
opulent pleasure palaces, but it does
an admirable job of doing just what
the packaging says it will: "Thrn )QUr
personal computer into a casino~

Chance-takers can choose from
among four di.ffurent games: slot ma
chine, blackjack, draw poker, and

CHIP
CHECKER

TESTS andlor IDENTIFIES

• Over 600 Digital ICs
• 74154 TTL + CMOS
• 14/4 CMOS
.9000 TIL
• 8000 National and Signetics
• 12·24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths)

Pressing a single key idenlifiesltesls
chips with ANY type of output in seconds.
inexpensive software updates will be of·
fered as new chip tests are developed. The
CHIP CHECKER is available lor the Com
modore C64 and C128 for only $159.

DUNE SYSTEMS
2603 Willa Drive

St. Joseph, MI 49085
(616) 983-2352

Reeder 8erYk:. No. 131
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Video \\!gas slot machine crops out.
READER SERVICE NO. 136

keno. The take is SI,OOO when the
game boots. The amount won or lost
at each game is carried over to the
next choice. If the total tumbles all
the way down to zero, rebooting is
the remedy, instead of a second mort
gage on the house or a visit to loan
sharks.

The Video J4,gas box also adver
tises that the odds for each game are
given and that they are adjustable.
These statements are both true to
varying degrees. A single keystroke
is all that's needed to see the odds for
any particular game. To adjust the
odds (probably more in your favor),
it is necessary to tinker with the
source code. Unfortunately, this pro
cess is not covered by the game's
documentation.

The opening screen is a close-up
of the Vegas Strip with cars moving
swiftly up one side and down the
other. A tap of the spacebar (the
game makes no use of the joystick)
changes to the option screen for se
lection of your particular poison.

Easily the most lackluster of the
four games is the slot machine. The
only strategy here is to try to bet big
when you're going to win and small
when you're not. But that's a guess
ing process at best.

A closeup of the machine domi
nates the screen. All that's left to do
is decide whether to risk one, two,
or three doUars by tapping the "I", "2",
or "3" key. Then sit back and wait for
the handle to be pulled and the three
tumblers to come to a stop.

The "T' key gives the odds and pay
offS for each combination, and fI re
verts back to the scene on the Strip.

Keno isn't much better. Since that
game isn't as widely known, a run
down of the rules might be in order.

There are 80 numbers on a board
from which the gamer chooses up to
15. Then 20 numbers are selected at
random. It's necessary to hit more
than half the picked numbers to get
a payoff of any kind. As with any lot
tery, the strategy is minimal.

Keno's odds are very long, but the
payoffS are huge. Hitting eight num
bers produces S20,OOO on a SI bet.
Too bad the odds against getting all
eight are 200,000 to 1.

Poker is only marginally more sat
isfying. Play is against a fixed set of
odds and a fixed payoff, much like
the poker video machines which are
popular in many arcades and hars.
There is no dealer or other player.

It takes a pair of jacks or better to
get the bet back. On a S5 bet, two
pair wins SIO, three of a kind pays
SI5, and so on up the ladder. Most
traditional poker rules apply.

Really, the guts of this program is
blackjack. While the other games are
handled in a page or less of the doc
umentation, it takes four and a half
pages to cover blackjack.

Options are plentiful. It is possi
ble to use from one to four decks for
the deal. The more decks, the more
difficult card counting becomes. As
a tutorial for card counting, a prac
tice banned at most casinos, Vuleo
li?gas isn't bad. The game has a built
in aid to help keep track of what cards
have been played, and the documen
tation explains briefly two forms of
card counting.

It is possible to split any hand with
a pair, and doubling is also an o~

tion when one more card just might
do the trick. Insurance against a deal
er's upturned ace can be called at the
touch of a key, but only expert card
counters really benefit. It cuts losses
and protects against a natural 21, but
it11 never make a winner out of a los
ing hand.

In all, Video J4,gas is a pleasant di
version. The program would have had
more hite if it had also included some
form of craps as a fifth game or in
place of keno or the slot machine.

BaudviUe, 1001 Medical Park
Drive S.E., Grand Rapids, Ml49506
(phone: 616-957-3036).

-Rick Teverbaugh
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ing in, take as much time as you'd \ike 
uncovering this mystery of the deep. 
You'll run out of funds before you tire 
of this intriguing entertainment. 

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Parkway, Mountain View, CA 
94043 (phone: 415-960-(410) . 

- Rick Teverbaugh 

VIDEO VEGAS 
Baudvilie 
Commodore 64/128 
Dilk; $29.95 

Ah, the lure of the big, bright 
lights! The noise, the excitement, the 
shows, the showgirls, and gambling 
keep things humming from Monte 
Carlo to Las Vegas. Wagering on 
games of chance is old as the Bible. 

Vuleo !-egas doesn't exactly create 
all the thrills of visiting the world's 
opulent pleasure palaces, but it does 
an admirable job of doing just what 
the packaging says it will: "Thrn your 
personal computer into a casino." 

Chance-takers can choose from 
among four different games: slot ma
chine, blacigack, draw poker, and 

CHIP 
CHECKER 

TESTS andlor IDENTIFIES 

• Over 600 Digital les 
• 74154 TTL + CMOS 
• 1414 CMOS 
• 9000 TTL 
• 8000 National and Signetics 
• 12-24 Pin Chips (.3" + .S" widths) 

Pressing a single key identifies/tests 
chips with ANY type of output in seconds. 
Inexpensive software updates will be 01-
fered as new chip tests are developed . The 
CHIP CHECKER is available lor the Com
modore C64 and C128 lor only $159. 

DUNE SYSTEMS 
2603 Willa Drive 

SI. Joseph , MI 49085 
(S1 S) 983-2352 

Rnder hnlk:e No. 131 
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Video \\!gas slot machine craps out. 
READER SERVICE NO. 136 

keno. The take is $1,000 when the 
game boots. The amount won or lost 
at each game is carried over to the 
next choice. If the total tumbles all 
the way down to zero, rebooting is 
the remedy, instead of a second mort
gage on the house or a visit to loan 
sharks. 

The Video !-egas box also adver
tises that the odds for each game are 
given and that they are adjustable. 
These statements are both true to 
varying degrees. A single keystroke 
is all that's needed to see the odds for 
any particular game. To adjust the 
odds (probably more in your favor), 
it is necessary to tinker with the 
source code. Unfortunately, this pro
cess is not covered by the game's 
documentation . 

The opening screen is a close-up 
of the Vegas Strip with cars moving 
swiftly up one side and down the 
other. A tap of the spacebar (the 
game makes no use of the joystick) 
changes to the option screen for se
lection of your particular poison. 

Easily the most lackluster of the 
four games is the slot machine. The 
only strategy here is to try to bet big 
when you're going to win and smaU 
when you're not. But that's a guess
ing process at best. 

A closeup of the machine domi
nates the screen. AU that's left to do 
is decide whether to risk one, two, 
or three dollars by tapping the "I", "2", 
or "3" key. Then sit back and wait for 
the handle to be pulled and the three 
tumblers to come to a stop. 

The "?" key gives the odds and pay
offi; for each combination, and fI re
verts back to the scene on the Strip. 

Keno isn't much better. Since that 
game isn't as widely known, a run
down of the rules might be in order. 

There are 80 numbers on a board 
from which the gamer chooses up to 
15. Then 20 numbers are selected at 
random. It's necessary to hit more 
than half the picked numbers to get 
a payoff of any kind. As with any lot
tery, the strategy is minimal . 

Keno's odds are very long, but the 
payoffi; are huge. Hitting eight num
bers produces $20,000 on a $1 bet. 
Too bad the odds against getting all 
eight are 200,000 to I. 

Poker is only marginally more sat
isfying. Play is against a fixed set of 
odds and a fixed payoff, much like 
the poker video machines which are 
popular in many arcades and bars. 
There is no dealer or other player. 

It takes a pair of jacks or better to 
get the bet back . On a $5 bet, two 
pair wins $10, three of a kind pays 
$15, and so on up the ladder. Most 
traditional poker rules apply. 

Really, the guts of this program is 
blacigack. While the other games are 
handled in a page or less of the doc
umentation, it takes four and a half 
pages to cover blacigack. 

Options are plentiful. It is possi
ble to use from one to four decks for 
the deal. The more decks, the more 
difficult card counting becomes. As 
a tutorial for card counting, a prac
tice banned at most casinos, Video 
!-egas isn't bad . The game has a built
in aid to help keep track of what cards 
have been played, and the documen
tation explains briefly two forms of 
card counting. 

It is possible to split any hand with 
a pair, and doubling is also an op
tion when one more card just might 
do the trick. Insurance against a deal
er's upturned ace can be called at the 
touch of a key, but only expert card 
counters really benefit. It cuts losses 
and protects against a natural 21, but 
it'll never make a winner out of a los
ing hand. 

In all , Vuleo !-egas is a pleasant di
version. The program would have had 
more bite if it had also included some 
form of craps as a fifth game or in 
place of keno or the slot machine. 

BaudviUe, 1001 Medical Park 
Drive S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49506 
(phone: 616-957-3036). 

-Rick Teverbaugh 
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Guaranteed Loans...Olrect Loans...and mme late Loans are avai a e now!
Most men and women senouSI.,. mleresled on starling lnell own bUSiness are ellg'ble 10 apply - '"cludlng those who already own a busone!'o!i> and need
capllal lasl 10f eKpans,lon or 10 Slay alloat e ...en II they 'ie been lIally refused by banks and fumed down elsewhlHe' Vel 100 many newer qual,ly Simply
because lttey do nOl know now 10 properly prepa'. the loan appllcatton

O~U,h 1M '1l1h tar
COMPli' E PRi PARA' 101t

ASSiSTANCE fOR LOUi AI'PRO.... \

CllY' _

.........._----~"Bu~M1S Oppof1unlty Seekef"
LowrI Manual" NCh at • S20 ...
OU 13.00 tIandling and ItItpcIong
1_1uIyPt'OMClIId by tne I'froO auono
~atr004.l'm 0I0eringW)day
-lOlcan,.....FREE-IN~

tteuutyollut, NIY.~ano
I'ltght)' prtJfitabla lluIInesI; pqrams

'IlIOflJt lon)I-M doIarI-1NfI8 tree
'0 kaep -.... rtl dectOa 10 "'um IN
manual lew a lull teluno

Enc:toHd I' Full Paymenl
Cash Clleck Money Oroel

Sa""" pay......nt wI'h Ol'dltl

N'~'-:::__:-:--:::-...,.__
Ple... p,Jn, Clellly

...OC!,ess, _

100% In~ ••••-..........,.....Don'dIley
..... rN' copr lolIeyi

fNa RISAWI amlTUJlm FOI•••

St.le Z,p _

MAll TO:
F1MnC~ FtHdom Publlahen
110 W. 5th 51. Dept. ""·2
Wlnlton-S.tem, He 2n01---------C)1115 Re.otH service No. "1

••••••••••••••••••••
: GU"''''''NTU q •
• hen.llel lSOoIy,-ne,e,,,,,,,,,:
• you ••e sl,n S1'Otlt;Jly ClIOltcl«2 •
• ,r you o«oae 10 o,eep !he •
• mlnu,l - Incl 'tOy 1000"" 101.,. •
: S8A Lo.n ..",llme ...111'1," I:
• I'll' you. lC,n mull be •
• appIO"" ''''' YOll mull ICI....."y •
• ,eC:'",elhtIYl'ldsO'vourmoney·
: w~1 be f.lunoeO ,n lull •. :

Only oec:.use "'. Ill' SO conri-
,nlerUled on "-'Ding you SlI" I Genlltlal Ih.s". lacl 00 _ olle
OU$ltlaS 11'111 "'dl tI\Ike , 101 Or m.lI. such a strong bit>OIrog
money It' 10 !he" ao",nlat;J. - S.ldom.tl.ato.ol Ooubla
1M mOl. rnor'l"Y you m... lne GUII.nte. No ,lfon9"

:o''::'';::'~O'::'~:I;;:~ eu-t- poulbIel
9l!"'Itf(lUS ~uncle- Wilt lIItl'\el lend Ot course. no one can 9Ul1.nllMl
41rKl1y or g~lntee biMIoM of thll .".ry lequell will be ap·
dctlloIn on roan IIlCl'Ue5lS••Iong ""m PItMId-bul c:leltly _ .,.titlTlt)'c:on
I.Chn,c.l U'lll1ne. Ino .".n vlnced Ih.1 Iny IOU"'d bu.iness t.
sales otocure",.nl U'llt.nc. que,t P!'Ooetly pteparad-lhoWirog I
A.m.mCoef. It ,oc.I 6oft'1 .pply IOf reasonable Chat'lC. Otlepaymenl and
\n...."'11'01. S8A lundl IUbl'nltted to SeA-will be .pproYI(J,

~::~I:I~~be'l THOUSANDS ARE
lime 10 plac. YOVI Older lot tM PROPERLY APPLYING
complehenSIVe m.nu.t It IS nol AND BEING APPROVED.
,GMt In '1«"- A""I'ble onty by HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
ma,llhrOugh IhlS Id. C1IIKlly "0'"
Fln.ncl.1 F,••dom Co., Itl•••• ,.,,,,,T~O~J~O~IN!;,T!:,!:H~E~M~!,,,,,,=
clu.l.... putl'll.tler, II 11I1t I smlll
1,IC:I,on 01 wh.l il would cost IOf
'h. lervlcel 01 1 privil. loan
IdVISOI" or '0 aneno • semonar
fOf ..ampte:

I"",,,,,y, ''''s a,",,""9 Gu.,.n·
1e«/"tl(J O"ect '-O<Ins MatllJ"'wu
specfally a.s,gned to tH ttl. Cu,s
ot, SmlH Bwm.u t..o"n S.m"",
- wM,. 'I<:h reglSl"nt ",oula
ply art admfSSlOtI fM of j ...so BUI
OUt" com~lIy Ie" t"at sme. ,ne
martu..rs oval,t" 'tUltUCI'ans "'e'.
so ••c.ptloneJIy c,.,.tM~IH' thll
artyone ",no r:oulcl ,.aa COUIcI
-e:c:eutully UN Its foKIINqw.
..,thOu' 1'11"'"9' 10."enda$em",a,
c' ~y lor COStly p""..I. to.n
1d"lsOly us'st"nce HIVlCes

Thel.lore 101' ll\ose Ptlfcnas,1'IQ
lnemal\ullbym.t1 noJdaycllSs
no COUlse ano KCommodallon,
I<e reQUlfed AtId fllMr II'I.n 5"50
we could ~sn ~ AlICe .11 Ihew..,. down 10 JUSl • mer. 120 _ I
""ill POftIQl"l 0' • lyPlCal Ie,",n.t
aneM,nee leoe - "'fO\l'd,n9 you
OIQrnOlty t,lt fA .1'1(1 ma,l eouoon
oelow ""'Ih lee wh,1e 'hiS ,pee'al,em."".·..... ·pl'lnl ......nu.' oller 's
Sllil 1",1l10ll! oy ""'II II IhlS rell'
lI"ely 10.... oncel

Aememtloet. 1h'1 mOSI unIQue
tnlnu,1 OUIClI.'y 01""00" you w,ln
.C:lu,,' ,.mple c:.oooes 01 SBA L.Oln
IPOhc.lIon ,no .U at"" rl'OlItftQ
lorms-tll,.,.,y O'ODe,ly I,neel ,I'
lor you to e."ly UU! IS teh.. ol"
..ecu,.l. ,lep-oy-"ep 91.1'081
IhUS 0lre"n9 you c:omoille
t1ssu'.nce Ihll yOu' 100lIClilon
w,t1 oe orooerly o'epareo ano
Inef.flV ''''''Ie<llilely Oull.....g yOu
on lne "9"1 'oad 10 00111n'"9 lasl
no 'KI-IlDe lOin 'OPf"".1

•••••••••••••••••••
: GUAfilAHTE£ _I
• 5u,.\Oly - IOolI 0\1•• In'l moll
• ~1eC:1"" money I.'mg leen
• oreOlI~lOn 11StSlaroc. m.....ual
: lor IS Cly. - ''''' I~ ,I you
• It. no, eon">l'Ce-J Ii'll! 'I c.n
• "clu.lI., hel9 you OClIlm II'Ie
• 8•.11uheu loan you h_Cl "ghl
e ...... ., _ "," 'elu'n 'I lor .. '101.
: 1"Cl oromol ,e!un(l

•••••••••••••••••••

S"ll lne,e II' IImle "'''0
oeclll'

- I n.-d mon,y ''9'" IIOW M1tJ
~JI ~1lJ""U 900"''''''''''' Io"ns
IU' '00 0"'" IotI1I /I I "",OOUICIe
to OU''''y No~ ,,,a, 9tt1J ()t'I, 0'
lhOse /0.,,1 p

01 you "'''y 1'1,,,, In.se
c;ommenli

My "cc:ovnl,nI $ IVn'OI
IUI$I,1I1 uy$", th"'., ,'m'9'" Of
" "'UI, ofmy 'Im,'- "HK. ,,,,,, S
100 mUCfl wortlsome p"perwotlc
and tedr~ to wac¥ thtOugh.~

Frankly - suen lanli"gs and
'Ivmgs are JUSI a lot or "bull"
",itnoul Iny real basis - and only
serve to clearfy skew thai lack of
knOoO/ledge mlslnfClfm,1I0n
'nd noI (lvlle tUlly understanding
lhe UNITED STATES GOVERN'.
"'lENT'S Small Bvsineu AdmlnlS
1,.hCIn·, (SeA) Ploqrlml n....e
unIOl1vn.I,ly e,used I 101 01
PI'OP~ to .gna,e "'1'1.111 ""Inoull
doubt - nol onty Ine mOil
omportant and "'r'leIOUISOUfceol
hn.nClng lor n.... bUSine" st.1l
UP' and '."llng bUSIness
e_p.nllans ,n tnls counlry - bUl
Olll\t! enllr. wO,ICI'

Now 1"'1 you'''e n.eard Ihl!"bvll
.tIOul II'le Unlled Slates GOO'etn
menrs seA lNn Pfogram - 111o.e
• lew more rnomenlland feld l!"e
tollOWtng lIClS
• Only I ..... ot lP9tooted )0_
_. ee:Mlty ",.se '0 mlnotlt..

".1 p'"
• WNII se... rKOgn1l.. • I

".",.11 bu.ln..... aC:luaUy
appllft 10 11.,. 01 all the
l:Omp""'" In ltM "'ltCM\

• Red t.IIpe COtM, IIbovt only""en tM IMII IIIPDkalion Is
""t bacll ... '0 appIlc:ant nol
"'O'f~1nv tlw IlqUftM(t lntot
_lion_Of pnwidlng ltte_C1n9
InI_at'OfI
Ttla S.... I. '.quh.d by
CQft9fflI 10'"",_ I ,,*,Im~
clOH., amount kt bualneu 10_
.ee:ft r1toQl , •• In 0«M1' 101__

lui, COlnpt, lllriltl 'tllc:l ~I._
l... tmotl S blIIton tN. p.t'
vel ()nPlle 1!'Ie mdloons ....no

miSS OUI - lnelt ,'t ,I,U Iolef,l"
mouseno, ollmb'IIOUS "'t1l and
womfl1 nltlonwide who are prop
lttIy applying - being apprtlY8d
- .no oblllinlng IUtflc:Mnl lun6I
10 ..ll'Ie' stall. ne .... aUl'''ess a
l'I"ICl'llse or buy Oul or e.pano.n
eU'llng Or'le Mos", lne, Ife .n
IV$! lyp'Cal Af'I'\ertQn, "'lin no
I.nc)' lilIes ~hO uS4!'d esseolF.lly
lne .a_ .Ilec:ti". llnow·tto_ 10
hll out 1f\f!1t .ppl,c;ahO~ Inll '1'01.1"

Iino In Ih. Bustn.,. OPPO"u,.ul,
$MkefS' t..oans Manull

So dOlI t ,ou "". De sn)' a!)OU1
applyl....O 10' .no Iccepllng II'leH
OUlf,nleeo ano 0"KI9overnme<"1
lo..ns C.mou,ly enou9n me
OOltetnme....1 " IClullly ltiIry "''''C"

In Ol'Der 10 nelp tnose people
apptying tot these quaranleed and
Olleet loans I," OUI their loan appli
caltons !he "right yq(' our buutess
researchers. WIth lhei, dillQent com
ptlatlOn and elll!lClive effons. h....
SUCC8$stully assembled aod pub
lished • <:omprenen.hoe•••sy.tl>
IoIoN serrwnar manual: The BUSIn85$
0pp0rl1JnltY Seekats' Loans Manual.
thaI WIll quletty POW fOIl prlCtIUIly
evwylIllno you'lliited 10 1ulOw"prepare
• lOan application to get federally
Gua,..nleed and Dlrec1l.oans.

He,. .1. IUS! 101M of I.... many
l",ponlni ben.m. ltl. BUlin...
OppoI1un~y SHke...• lDalll Manllal
prO\llOeI you Wllh,

• a c:.omplelel, lltled In 'ampl...,
01 .clve! S.... Io.n ~c:.tlon

lorm., ell Pf09Ot", III1I1d In IOf
you 10•••lly tollow-aldl you In
quldlly preperi1'\9 youI' own
Io.an Ippllcallon lh. right .a,.
hctl Un. 011 ttl...mpt••ppll_
calion 10""'" '- ••ptalrted ."d
lllu.lflt.d tn ...y·lo-und"
.Iend tangueg•.

• lilt Ippllcilion pt.par.llon
procedu.,..lor 9."lngloana lOt"
botn n_ .t.,., up bu,ln..,
IPenlul.. end ..I.bll'hlld lirm•.

• ad'll"1 reu on tlo. 10 P"OP.l1Y
III'W'" II.y qt.I.,llon. Me"
....., IOf loa" 'P9I'O"II and In
00:1., 10 I'Ietp Iltotd na'llng your
199Ilc.IIlon turned down-gl....
,au adYic. 011 whal rov ",ovid
not do Ul"IdI>t" an, circum_lane...

• whel 'im94e .Iept ,au leIl. 10
.,.r."I.. e6191b1ltty-no mitt.,
" you do root p".......1I, qu.,lty.

• wfwq rou can "Ie ,our .ppi.
catkin IOf I,,'nl pt"oc"-"mg.
AI INS pOlnl I'" mosllmoon.nt

qlJestOOl'\ you ",ant .ftsw.,ed II
Jusl ",here ,••11 thiS toan money
eom'....g 110m' lneledlD!e IS" m.,
souno-lhese Gu.,.ntHCl lOins

Direct lOins ''''''' Imme<lllle
loans ,fe moeeo .w.II.bIe "9111
now - "01'1'> Il'Ie tleSl .1'1(1 yel Ine
most o"erlO()ll.t'O ItId l'eQVefllf,
Ine rnosl It;JfIO'ed .nd somel'mes
OUlfl9hl r.chculed m.ete-IUfI·ol
,oulce 01 leidy ",oney 1.51
cIOIII' ,I' "'meroc. _ THE
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

01 COUfse lne,. Ife 1110'" """""
uoon hel"ng Ille WOfOS ·UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT """
'nSllnlly heeze UP Ind I,own and
"y

M otIIy INKlntIltS can 9lIt St1llJ'
business loa" mo"ey from lIuI

-"""'""Yet on t.... other hand (and mosl
puullng) OIhers Win lant on and on
and on that

doll'! ..." rry. it'. lUll impo$.
sible - "II rhose Busi'less Loans
Programsare strictly lot lhe~
Ihe LocldHHtds, the c;g CQtpOflJ'
ItOtIS, tIOl lot th. Ittlle guy 01 small
compBnies" ele,

GUARANTEED YOUR LOAN MUST BE APPROVED OR MONEY BACK - ONLY A
SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR THE LOAN YOU CAN GET NO RISK AND NO HASSLES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS' LOANS MANUAL
"The Small Business Borrower's Bible"
Practically prepares the loan application lor you line·by·line the "proper" way.

All properly prepared applications are processed laster no red tape!
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS' LOANS MANUAL 
"The Small Business Borrower's Bible" 
Practically prepares the loan application lor you line-by-line. __ the " proper" way. 

All properly prepared applications are processed laster ... no red tape! 

Guaranteed Loans .. . Oirect Loans ... and Imme late oans are aval a e now! 
Most men lind wo men ser iOUSly Inl ereSl eO In s l arlmg UHlII own bUSi ness 8re e lig ib le 10 apply - incl uding I hose who al ready own a business and neeO 
capll al l as l 101 a_ pans,on 01 to s l ay alloal even II they ve been lIa l l y 'elused by banks lind tur ned dow n el sewhere' Ve t too m any newel qual i t y Simply 
because they do nol know how 10 properly prepare Ihe loa n apphca tlon 

In order to help those people 
applYIng lor these qua,anteed and 
dirtcl loaM ,.11 out thelf loan applI
cations the "righl~" our business 
researchers, With their diligent com· 
pilatlOl'l and ell8C1l .... eifoflS. h .... 
successfully assembled and pub
hshed • comprehensive, easy-to
IoIIoN seminar manual: The BUSIneSS 
OpportUnity Seekefs' Loans Manual, 
thai WIll qwlckty POW YOII prtC11Qlly 
tvWytIIlno you111lHd 10 Dow 10 prepare 
a lOan appllC:ation to gel laderally 
Guaranteed and DneClloans. 

Hel, II' JUII __ ot 
Imponlnl b.n.ml Ih. 
Opponunily Seek .... • loin. 
pfCwo6e. you wllh 
• • eomplel"y lllied In .ampl ... 1 

01 .ch .... S8A loan .ppI' callon 
lorm • • • 11 property IlIIed In 10f' 
you 10 .I.lly loIlow-a+d. you In 
qulctlly prapMI~ YOil, own 
lIMn application lhe rlghl w.y. 
E.ch lin. on ttl ... mp. aP9I1-
calion lorm . .... plaln4'd Ind 
IIlu. l"t.d In .a.y-to-under
.Iand "ngu~l. 

Still Ihele Itl InOle .... no 
dectara 

- tn .. dmonly,,;ntllO'" II'Id 
smlll bu,mass ;ova",,,,ant loalU 
t,.a roo da'" long It s ,m.oou.Ole 
10 qUII,'y No on •• .,ar galS on. 01 
lhesalolnl -

Or you may h", th.se 
commenlS 

My account,III.. ,un'or 
aU.SI.llt uys h. Iflm ... Ilm.gnl Of 
• wasta oImyl,ma

'
- -Hack " .. /1, 

/00 much worrisome paperwotk 
Ind red tape to "".tete through. ~ 

Frlnkly - such timings and 
ravmgs are lust a 101 01 " bun" 
wlthoul any real basis - and only 
.serve 10 clearly show thll lack 01 
knowledge mls lnlOfmalton 
and no! Quite lully understandtng 
IhI UNITED STATES GOVEFlN: 
MENT'S 511'1. 11 BUI,nes' Adm,nt,· 
Irl"O"', (SBAI PfOQraml haY! 
unlortun,"lv caused I 101 01 
peopl. 10 '9nOII ""nil II .",,1"010.111 
dOUbl - nol only Ine mOSI 
,mportlnl and genelous soulce 01 
"".nClng 101 na"" bu.tness .tart 
UP' Ino ,."hng bu"ness 
up.ns,on, ,1'1 Ih" counl,..,. - bul 
01 Ih.e enltle WOrld' 

••••••••••••••••••• 
: SomOly G_U~.::Nc!wEI~ :~ t5 mOSI 
• ellecl ,...e mone, '''''ng loan 
• O'"OiI.lIlOn ..... tance m.nuill 

: ~c:'1 I;O~I:!.;;.!: ~::7 ,'II ~: 
• ,clu.lly l'Ielp you 00"," !he 
• Bus,nes. Lo.n YOU 1'111(1 "gnl 
• ,wly - fU ll '1Iu.n II lor , lu i 
: lno promol ,"tunCI 

••••••••••••••••••• 
,""'nled In I'IeIClng you SlIrt , 
bu"",,", Inlt .. ,II makl , 101 ot 
money 11'. 10 ""a" ,d.,anllOl -
I .... 11'101' mol't<lY you mu. Ina 
more 1h4y slart(l 10 colleel ,n 1I~" 
'" hsc.t 1986, our llllltOII" good Q6(I 
~. ~uncteP "" ,II alher lend 
dllecUy Ot gUlf,nlee bU110M of 
do"-" on loa" requnlS, ltong .... 'm 
"Ch"'CII """I"CI ,"(1 I.,.n 
..... prOCU/lmanl 1I".llnca 
Rlmlmtl*t'. II you lion" 10Ply 101 
\nl .. ,wIII.bll 58A 1101"0' 
ICI!ftItIody .... C,"IInt, will. 

Don'llOM oul- "OWl' Ina beSI 
1""" 10 ollca your orOl1 lor I",S 
comprll'lensowe m.nual " ,. nol 
IOId In Ilor ... A¥, tl lble ortly by 
m~tJllh'OU9h th" ,d, Clleclly Irom 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
: GUA,.AHTEE., • 
• hln.lle,ISCU.s nl.e.n"", : 
• you ,.e ST.II ,110"0'" O'OIecleG • 
• ,I ,0101 oecoCll 10 ~IIP tnt • 
• m,nu.1 - .nd you 'POly 10' ... . 
: SBA LOin ,nyhme ... . In ,n I : 
• ~I" ~o .... to l n mu,1 be • 
• app'O.,ICI.net you muST.clu.l lly • 
• ,"c".,el'" lunetso. 'IOU< money • 
: .... . 1 be '1IurtOed ,1'1 lull • ................... : 

Only bacause .... are 10 conU
denlll'lal Inll i. a l.cl dO _ Clar. 
m.ka such a Slrong btndi"O 
Sildom ·hllld ·ol Coubla 
Gu,"n". No ,I,ongll 
111M'." ......... ' 
Dt tour ... no one can gUII.nlee 

Inll 1.lry lequesl ... ill be IP' 
pro'f'8d-bul clllny we II. lirmlycon· 
winced Ih.1 any souncI bu,lness I. 
Quell prooerly t)fepared - shoWi"O I 
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PIU1H,TI(Jf IlVFAIB) lUi .15.11> 12B CAPU 40/00 001\1111 t9.11>
A beirginers irUide to software ~tection. 80 colullflS with the 1701/1702 monitors.
Become a master of illusion. is 141 1/X1 40/M ~1-..L..L.le cable M>1 Ill::
paires free disk of 21 utilities included l.UJ IW "",..WW "-l.au

, 80 coluans, plus built-in switch

~ 1m{ '15. RH I"tVIrn ''';;;_"''''"'_ J:? tWllll::
The best friend a Cl28 owner \£I'llllA ~.au
ever had. Includes C64, 128, EIlI £ilterillll, 15 AtlP breaker, auree pro
CPH 3.0, 1541, & 1571 drives tection,lillhted rocker awitches,heevy all
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tables. Think of Black Book JI n M
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-------------------- Add an excitillll new dimension to sound on
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3. extens1ve C64 memory map • • • • JNbl \A.lIbW1I.i1t \.til tlJ::" 'ICD. UiJ
4.18 bound cheat cards, commands at hand The powerful music processor for the C64,
All £our items in one ereat packaire price Plays 32nd notes,allows 10nlr compositions

A 2 disk set, also 40 pnrrecorded solllls.
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uu IUAJrl1lW\1t ~.au 1, 2 or 3 coluans, prints d~sk labels.

Riot switchable expansion board, plus a I fYI 64 .19 Ill::
set button/fuse protection. PIUlrS into U.Q .au
rtridire port, has 4 switchable (sillllly atalog the IIOvies you have saved on your

r any combination) expansion connectors. CR. 1 000 £illlS or 250 tapes. Print list
ives your C64 or 128 full expandability. o£ titles/tape It, labels for tapes. Data
is is superbly desiened unit. saved:' title, start/end; lellllth, category
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Vic-20, C16, Plus 4, C64, Cl28, AB 
2 computers to 1 drive and printer 
printers to 1 computer. 3 female sock<eus, 
plues in in seconds. 

9JPfR SAVfll 4 
C-64 POWER 4 Commodore computers to 1 drive/printer, 

I1reBt for schools or business. 
~( ~y IDfI'ltR ~ 

&'~~ ~ II> Share 1 monitor with 2 coaputers, 
• • output at the turn of a knob . The CAPlHi EIC ~ ~ ~ 2, 5 ~in cables, 1 to each CODlpu,;er, 

• lW. ~ ~ a 8 pl.n socket for the monitor. 
6 Ft.6 pin,male both ends # B66 $6.95~f'(! AD crJT'I't'U 
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9 Ft. 6 pin, me Ie R-a~/ma Ie # R69 $9. 95 ~f'(! ADI"I'I crJT'I't'U 
6 Ft. Monitor, 5 pin/4 RCA # D56 $9.95 ~lnunl~ no..u U.UUR 
6 Ft.Monitor exten. , 5 pin # E56 $6.95 All f t f th AB r. 
6 Ft. Centronics, male/ male # CSMM $14.95 ee urea 0 e exce 4 computers 
6 Ft . Cent. male/female # CSMF $14.95 to one device. Rotary switc . 
6 Ft . RS-232, male/male # G625 $14.95 232 AB SWITCH 
100 write protect tabs # TAB $1.49 
100 Tyvek disk sleeves # OS .s.95 All 25 pins switched, female 
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nifI, _ ~ tbia IIIIIC:hiM wbich 8IiII
.. 1 • tbe iJuind~micaIcxJm.

IJlIliuI ...JIJI.....,.. Nor'"C0mmo
dore bella idle duriD& lhis iuMvai.
• _ bmdout at a priYlIIe"he
tbiapill Decem.r At tbat time _
_ u.ed10a IIIIlItI*eview ~tbe

Amlp2000.
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t has been well over a year and 
a half since Commodore pre
sented the Amiga, amidst 
much fanfare, to a packed hall 

at New York's Lincoln Center. We 
have used this time to sit back, gath
er up our socks, and ponder the sig
nificance of this machine which still 
represents the forefront of microcom
puting technology. Nor has Commo
dore been idle during this interval , 
as we found out at a private showing 
this past December, At that time we 
were treated to a sneak preview of the 
Amiga 2000. 

The Amiga 2000 represents a ma
turing of the new technology which 
was introduced with the Amiga 1000, 
The Amiga 2000 will also serve as 
a bridge to the extensive world of 
"Business Computing" in terms of the 
mM PC and its clones. In brief, the 
Amiga 2000 has all of the Amiga 
1000 capabilities on a chassis 
equipped with Kickstan 1.2 in ROM, 
one metabyte of RAM, one Amiga 
slot (86 pin) , five Zorro slots (100 
pin) , one video expansion slot, and 
four mM XT/AT slots. The CPU will 
accommodate three disk drives inter
nally and two more externally. 

OF 

Th. Amiga Sid. 
First and foremost , the Amiga 

2000 is an Amiga. That is, we expect 
it to be fully compatible with all the 
software already developed for the 
Amiga 1000. The bulk of the operat
ing system has been placed in a quar
ter megabyte of ROM, The need for 
the Kickstan disk, which present 
Amiga users are all too familiar with, 
has thus been eliminated, This will 
speed up the initialization of the ma
chine, as only a single disk, contain
ing Rbrkbench or an application pro
gram, will be required at boot up. 

With the operating system in ROM 
it will no longer be possible to change 
versions by booting from a different 
disk, To allow for the operation of 
software, which may require earlier 
versions of Kickstan for proper op
eration, it will be possible to switcb 
to Kickstan in the system's RAM. 
However, the viability of this proce
dure will have to be evaluated separ
ately for each application. Although 
this will occupy 256 kilobytes of us-

Text and Photo. 
by Morton Keyelson 

er RAM, it should not present a 
problem. \\e have fuund that softwaIe 
which requires the earlier Kickstan 
release will generally fiill to proper
ly recognize system RAM beyond the 
half megabyte of chip RAM. Th allow 
for the possibility of operating sys
tem upgrades, the system ROMs will 
be socketed. 

The Amiga 2000 represents a ma
jor addition to the han!1MIfC of the ba
sic Amiga in nearly every regard. A 
clue to the extent of this expansion 
is given by the visible bulk of the 
CPU. Its sheet metal enclosure is a 
bit narrower than the Amiga \000, but 
it is nearly twice its height. In addi
tion there is no longer any space to 
slide the keyboard under the CPU. 
A cursory inspection reveals front 
panel positions for two 3~" disk 
drives and one half-height 5 \4" drive. 
The default configuration includes 
only a single 3~" drive. 

The optional drive slots may be 
filled with either floppy disk drives 
or han! drives of the appropriaIe size. 
The Amiga 2000 will be equipped to 
handle three internal and two external 
floppy disk drives for a total of three 
3~" and two 5 1,4" drives. The han! 
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EGA = Enhanced Graphics Adapter
CGA = ffiM Color Graphics Adapter
MDA = ffiM Monochrome Display Adapter

.leT.OII
2000 format boards available on the
day the machine was released. We
will also be looking for add-on cag
es for the Amiga 1000 which will du
plicate some or all of the expansion
slots provided with the Amiga 2000.

The addition of all this internal ex
pansion has not resulted in a signifi
cant loss of external ports. In fuet the
only thing missing, which was pres
ent on the Amiga 1000, is the com
posite video output. The serial and
parallel ports for printers, modems,
and other standard peripherals will
still be available. However, the seri
al and parallel ports will now con
form to the ffiM PC standard. This
will permit the use of off-the-shelfca
bles with printers and modems. The
dual mouseljoystick!light pen ports

".,.We DispIlIy ....
AIlOIIIer ...1.... "- _ WIIlIt'.....tIIe- D.p I_lit
Now that Commodore is preparing to enter the IBM PC market

in a big way, we have started to look at what's available on the other
side of the fence. One thing we couldn't help but notice was that an
inordinate amount of fuss and attention was being given to IBM's new
EGA (Enhanced Graphics Adapter) standard. This board, introduced
in late 1984, costs between $500 and $1000 depending on the
accompanying RAM. In return it will equip a PC with enhanced color
graphics. making possible a host of new applications for the PC. Not
unexpectedly, a host of clone makers are already offering substitute EGA

cards at prices or
only $300 to
$6OO-a fraction
(although a large
fraction) or the
cost or the IBM
offering.

Having be
come accus
tomed to reason
ably deIaiIed col
or graphics on
several genera
tions orCOI1ll1lO

dore computers,
we decided to
find out what all
the fuss was
abouL Just what
does IBM's EGA
rBer'I The resuIlll
are summarized
in the accom
panying table.

Giapblc. hi.... for C. •••n _.IM PC
Re8oIutioo

M8dIlDe (pbeIs IhV) 0JI0rs

VIC 20 192 x 184 8 out of8
P1us/4 320 x 200 121 out of 121
C-64 160 x 200 16 out or 16
C-64 320 x 200 16 out of 16
C-128 640 x 200 Monochrome
EGA !PC) 640 x 350 16 out of 64
CGA {PC) 320 x 200 4 out of 16
CGAOO 640 x 200 2 out of 16
MD.\!PO 720 x 350 Mooochrome
Hercules!PO 720 x 348 Mooocbrome
~ 320 x 200 32 out of 4096
~ 320 x 400 32 out of 4096
~~ 320 x 200 4096 out of 4096
~ 640 x 200 16 out of 4096
Ami"" 640 x 400 16 out of 4096

The sixth expansion slot is identi
cal to the 86 pin external expansion
bus on the Amiga 1000. Since it lacks
any buffering, this slot permits direct
access to the microprocessor's bus for
the addition of coprocessors as in the
accelerator board mentioned above.
However, existing slap-on expansion
boards cannot be readily plugged into
this slot. Its internal location and or
ientation make this physically impos
sible. Once again, a minimal rede
sign of the board layout is all that will
be required to modify existing slap
on card designs.

As the details of the new machin.e
are already in the hands of existing
Amiga developers, it would not sur
prise us if the present manufucturers
of Amiga expansion cards had Amiga

drives will require an optional hard
disk controller card. Commodore
will be offering a DMA hard disk
controller card which will include Sf
506 and SCSI ports.

The basic machine will come
equipped with one megabyte of RAM
internally expandable to 9 megabytes
(the Amiga KXXl may be expanded up
to 8.5 metabytes). The delimit mega
byte is equally divided between chip
RAM and fust RAM. The default mi
croprocessor will be the 68000 run
ning at 7.14 MHz. An optional accel
erator board, equipped with a 14
MHz 68020 microprocessor and a
68881 math coprocessor, will also be
available from independent develop
ers. The 68000 is internally a 32 bit
microprocessor with a 16 bit address
bus. The 68020 is the full 32 bit ver
sion of the 68000.

The Amiga 2000 provides for sig
nificant internal expansion of the
hardware. In fuct there are a total of
seven expansion slots just for Amiga
peripherals. The additional slots for
ffiM equipment will be discussed la
ter. Five of the Amiga slots are de
signed in accordance with the 100 pin
Zorro specification we discussed in
the February issue. These slots will
meet all the electrical requirements
of the specification. However, the
form fuetor of the expansion boards
has been changed. The Amiga 2000's
Zorro cards will have the same size
and shape as the expansion cards for
the ffiM Pc. If you read the Amiga
Section in the February Ahoy!, you
may recall our mentioning that Com
modore had marked parts of the Zor
ro specification as seriously prelim
inary. Well, they certainly weren't
kidding.

Fortunately, the electrical part of
the expansion slots will still conform
to the Zorro specification. Board ma
kers will only have to change the phy
sical layout of their cards. If the or
iginal board layout was done on a
CAD system, then their redesign will
require minimal effort. Commodore
provided all Amiga developers with
the details of the new machine at the
Monterey Amiga developers' confer
ence held last full.

drives will require an optional hard 
disk controUer card. Commodore 
will be offering a DMA hard disk 
controUer card which will include Sf 
506 and SCSI ports. 

The basic machine will come 
equipped with one megabyte of RAM 
internaUy expandable to 9 megabytes 
(the Amiga 1000 may be expanded up 
to 8.5 metabytes). The defuult mega
byte is equaUy divided between chip 
RAM and filst RAM. The default mi
croprocessor will be the 68000 run
ning at 7.14 MHz. An optional accel
erator board, equipped with a 14 
MHz 68020 microprocessor and a 
68881 math coprocessor, will also be 
available from independent develop
ers. The 68000 is internally a 32 bit 
microprocessor with a 16 bit address 
bus. The 68020 is the fuU 32 bit ver
sion of the 68000. 

The Amiga 2000 provides for sig
nificant internal expansion of the 
hardware. In fuct there are a total of 
seven expansion slots just for Amiga 
peripherals. The additional slots for 
ffiM equipment will be discussed la
ter. Five of the Amiga slots are de
signed in accordance with the 100 pin 
Zorro specification we discussed in 
the February issue. These slots will 
meet all the electrical requirements 
of the specification. However, the 
form fuctor of the expansion boards 
has been changed. The Amiga 2000's 
Zorro cards will have the same size 
and shape as the expansion cards for 
the ffiM Pc. If you read the Amiga 
Section in the February Ahoy!, you 
may recaU our mentioning that Com
modore had marked parts of the Zor
ro specification as seriously prelim
inary. WeU, they certainly weren't 
kidding. 

Fortunately, the electrical part of 
the expansion slots will stiU conform 
to the Zorro specification. BoanI ma
kers will only have to change the phy
sical layout of their cards. If the or
iginal board layout was done on a 
CAD system, then their redesign will 
require minimal effort. Commodore 
provided all Amiga developers with 
the details of the new machine at the 
Monterey Amiga developers' confer
ence held last taU. 

The sixth expansion slot is identi
cal to the 86 pin external expansion 
bus on the Amiga 1000. Since it lacks 
any buffering, this slot permits direct 
access to the microprocessor's bus for 
the addition of coprocessors as in the 
accelerator board mentioned above. 
However, existing slap-on expansion 
boards cannot be readily plugged into 
this slot. Its internal location and or
ientation make this physically impos
sible. Once again, a minimal rede
sign of the board layout is aU that will 
be required to modify existing slap
on card designs. 

As the details of the new machine 
are already in the hands of existing 
Amiga developers, it would not sur
prise us if the present manufucturers 
of Amiga expansion cards had Amiga 
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2000 format boards available on the 
day the machine was released . We 
will also be looking for add-on cag
es for the Amiga 1000 which will du
plicate some or aU of the expansion 
slots provided with the Amiga 2000. 

The addition of aU this internal ex
pansion has not resulted in a signifi
cant loss of external ports. In fuct the 
only thing missing, which was pres
ent on the Amiga 1000, is the com
posite video output. The serial and 
parallel ports for printers, modems, 
and other standard peripherals will 
stiU be available. However, the seri
al and parallel ports will now con
form to the ffiM PC standard. This 
will permit the use of off-the-shelf ca
bles with printers and modems. The 
dual mouse/joystick/light pen ports 

Graphic DIsplay Modes 
AnotIIer rei ••• "- _ M.t'.· .. ·tIIe· ........... De,. , .. '" 
Now that Commodore is preparing to enter the ffiM PC market 

in a big way, we have started to look at what's available on the other 
side of the fence. One thing we couldn't help but notice was that an 
inordinate amount of fuss and attention was being given to ffiM's new 
EGA (Enhanced Graphics Adapter) standard. This board, introduced 
in late 1984, costs between $500 and $1000 depeoding on the 
accompanying RAM. In return it will equip a PC with enhanced color 
graphics, making possible a host of new applications for the PC. Not 
unexpectedly, a host of clone makers are already offering substitute EGA 

Graphics Fotwab for C ... od_ end IBM PC ~ at$ro~ ~: 
Resolution 

Macblne (pbeis IhV) Colors 

VIC 20 192 x 184 8001of8 
Plus/4 320 x 200 121 out of 121 
C-64 160 x 200 16 out of 16 
C-64 320 x 200 16 out of 16 
C-128 640 x 200 Monochrome 
EGA (PC) 640 x 350 16 out of 64 
CGA (PC) 320 x 200 4 out of 16 
CGA (PC) 640 x 200 2 out of 16 
MDA !PC) 120 x 350 Monochrome 
Hen:uIes !PC) 120 x 348 Monochrome 
~ 320 x 200 32 001 of 4096 
~ 320 x 400 32 out of 4096 
~ 320 x 200 4096 out of 4096 
Ami"" 640 x 200 
Ami"" 640 x 400 

EGA = Enhanced Graphics Adapler 
CGA = ffiM Color Graphics Adapler 

16 out of 4096 
16 out of 4096 

MDA = ffiM Monochrome Display Adapter 

$6OO-a fraction 
(although a large 
fraction) of the 
cost of the ffiM 
offering. 

Having be
come accus
tomed to reason
ably detailed col
or graphics on 
several genera
tions of Commo
dore computers, 
we decided to 
find out what all 
the fuss was 
about. Just what 
does ffiM's EGA 
offer? The results 
are summarized 
in the accom
panying table. 
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Internal ExpaIlliolI
The Amiga 2000 is the first

Commodore microc:omputer ID ei
fer extensive internal expansibil
ity. Thchnically, all of the previ
ous Commodore machiDes were
fully expandable via external add
ODS. Practically, the aetual expan
sion that could be done was very
limited. Let us take a close look
at the significance of internal ex
pansion as it is implemented on
the ffiM and its clones and the Ap
ple II family of computers, versus
the externally expandable design
of the Amiga 1000 and the C-64.

To begin with, many eithe fea
tures that are taken for granted by
Commodore users have ID be add
ed to the machines from Big Blue
and the Fruit Company. An Amiga
or C-64 out cl the box can be coo
neeted to several external disk
drives, a printer, and a modem.
All of the internally expandable
machines require accessory cards
for these functions. The C-64 is
equipped with a user configurable
port for serial or parallel bidirec
tional data transmission. Once
again, these functions are option
al on Blue and Fruit. The Com
modore machiDes come fully
equipped for color or Il1OIIO

chrome display on a video moni
tor or horne television. Big Blue
out of the box has no visnaI out
put whatlioever. The fruit machine
does provide a signal for a video
monitor, but the TV connection
requires an add-on RF modulator.

As a result, a Iarge part of the
internal expansion on these ma
chines is generally deYotlld ID fea
tures which are built in on the

have been moved to the front of the
console.

Video display is the Amiga's 4096
color analog RGB or the more limi
ted RGBI format. If composite video
or modulated RF (for television use)
is required, an optional video card
will have to be installed. The com
posite video functions have been
delegated to a dedicated video slot 10-
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Commodore product.
The advan!lIlle ei inlIcma1 expan

sion is in the clear definition cl the
configuration for external peri
pherals. This is of the greatest
benefit ID third party peripheral
manufacturers. In tum, the popu
larity of the host machine is sig
nificantly enhanced. A manufac
turer of an ffiM or Apple peri
pheral is able to guarantee that his
product will function in the ma
chine. The user has every reason
to expect his add-on cards ID func
tion harmoniously with any other
peripberals he may already have.
If problems do arise, the resp0n
sible party is readily identified.

The provision for significant in
ternal expansion also requires that
the machine's power supply be de
signed for some amount beyond
the im!D!'1liate requirements of the
main machine. For example, the
Amiga 2000 will be equipped with
8 200 watt power supply.

In the C-64 world peripherals
will generalJy monopolize their as
sociated expansion port. For ex
ample, multiple expansion port
cartridges cannot be used. These
cartridges will invariably cootlict
with each other. Commodore has
addressed the compatihility pr0b
lem on the Amiga 1000 by pub
lishing autoeonfiguration and in
tereard communication prolOCOls.
However, in the absence of8 cen
tral testing agency, there are no
guarantees that products from dif
ferent manufacturers will function
harmoniously. The presence ofan
internal expansion chassis in the
Amiga 2000 provides the C'.IIi1.....

ground for all peripheral makers.

caled at the right rear comer of the
main board. This slot may be used
for an optional composite video or
genlock type of peripheral. Commo
dore will be offering a video card
which will provide standard NTSC
or PAL video output. We expect third
party developers to take advantage of
this slot by offering specialized vid
eo applications for the broadcast in-

dustry. Many users of the Amiga
1000 have expressed interest in this
type of expansion.

Disk drive expansion has not been
neglected. The CPU can accommo
date a second 3~" drive as well as
a half-height 5 'A" drive. The former
is intended for the Amiga side while
the latter is for use by the optional
PC card. Alternatively, hard disk
drive modules may be substituted for
either the 3~" or 5 'A" floppies. This
still leaves room for two external
drives, a 3~" unit and a 5 'A" unit,
both configured as Amiga drives.

The drive controller for the option
al disk drives is built into the basic
system. The optional Commodore
DMA hard drive controller card will
also provide connections for two Sf
506 drives as well as an SCSI (Small
Computer System Interface) port.
The Sf-506 format port is used by
the ffiM PC aod its compatibles. The
SCSI is the interface for the Apple
Macintosh and is becoming some
thing of an industry standard.

Some additional features have
found their way into the system. The
Amiga 2000 will incorporate a built
in clock/calendar with battery hack
up. Users familiar with Amiga DOS
will immediately recognize the value
of this accessory. The keyboard has
alsO been extended. The key count
is now 94 (96 on the international
version), up from 89 on the original
Amiga. The numeric keypad has
been extended to 18 keys, including
open and close parentheses and all
four of the basic math operators. All
of the PC style labels have also been
added to the front face of all the ap
propriate keys. The cursor keys are
now in an inverted 'T' layout, and the
function keys have been separated
from the main keyboard in PC clone
style.

TIM PC ae- SIde
The Amiga 2000 actually has the

built-in hardware for adding a com
plete PC XT or !'J clone. These ma
chines utilize the 8088/8086 and the
80286 microprocessors. The poten
tial also exists for expansion to in
clude an 80386 microprocessor.
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Internal Expansion 
The Amiga 2000 is the first 

Commodore microcomputer to of
fer extensive internal expansibil
ity. Thchnically, all of the previ
ous Commodore machines were 
fully expandable via external add
ODS. Practically, the actual expan
sion that could be done was very 
limited. Let us take a close look 
at the significance of internal ex
pansion as it is implemented on 
the ffiM and its clones and the Ap
ple II family of computers, versus 
the externally expandable design 
of the Amiga 1000 and the C-64. 

To begin with, many of the fea
tures that are taken for granted by 
Commodore users have to be add
ed to the machines from Big Blue 
and the Fruit Company. An Amiga 
or C-64 out of the box can be c0n

nected to several external disk 
drives, a printer, and a modem. 
All of the internally expandable 
machines require accessory canis 
for these functions. The C-64 is 
equipped with a user configurable 
port for serial or parallel bidirec
tional data transmission. Once 
again, these functions are option
al on Blue and Fruit. The Com
modore machines come fully 
equipped for color or mono
chrome display on a video moni
tor or home television. Big Blue 
out of the box has no visual out
put whatsoever. The fruit machine 
does provide a signal for a video 
monitor, but the TV connection 
requires an add~n RF modulator. 

As a result, a large part of the 
internal expansion on these ma
chines is generally devoted to fea
tures which are built in on the 

have been moved to the front of the 
console. 

Video display is the Amiga's 4096 
color analog RGB or the more limi
ted RGBI format. If composite video 
or modulated RF (for television use) 
is required, an optional video card 
will have to be installed . The com
posite video functions have been 
delegated to a dedicated video slot 10-
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Commodore product. 
The advantage of internal expan

sion is in the clear definition of the 
configuration for external peri
pherals. This is of the greatest 
benefit to third party peripheral 
manufilcturers. In turn, the popu
larity of the host machine is sig
nificantly enhanced. A manufac
turer of an ffiM or Apple peri
pheral is able to guarantee that his 
product will function in the ma
chine. The user has every reason 
to expect his add~ canis to func
tion harmoniously with any other 
peripherals he may already have. 
If problems do arise, the respon
sible party is readily identified. 

The provision for significant in
ternal expansion also requires that 
the machine's power supply be de
signed for some amount beyond 
the immediate requirements of the 
main machine. For example, the 
Amiga 2000 will be equipped with 
a 200 watt power supply. 

In the C-64 IWrld peripherals 
will generaJJy monopolize their as
sociated expansion port. For ex
ample, multiple expansion port 
cartridges cannot be used. These 
cartridges will invariably conflict 
with each other. Commodore has 
addressed the compatibility prob
lem on the Amiga 1000 by pub
lishing autoconfiguration and in
ten:anl communication protocols. 
However, in the absence of a cen
tral testing agency, there are no 
guarantees that products from dif
ferent manufacturers will function 
harmoniously. The presence of an 
internal expansion chassis in the 
Amiga 2000 provides the common 
ground for all peripheral makers. 

cated at the right rear comer of the 
main board. This slot may be used 
for an optional composite video or 
genlock type of peripheral. Commo
dore will be offering a video card 
which will provide standard NTSC 
or PAL video output. We expect third 
party developers to take advantage of 
this slot by offering specialized vid
eo applications for the broadcast in-

dustry. Many users of the Amiga 
1000 bave expressed interest in this 
type of expansion. 

Disk drive expansion has not been 
neglected. The CPU can accommo
date a second 3'h" drive as well as 
a half-height 5'.4" drive. The former 
is intended for the Amiga side while 
the latter is for use by the optional 
PC card . Alternatively, hard disk 
drive modules may be substituted for 
either the 3 'h" or 5'.4" floppies. This 
still leaves room for two external 
drives, a 3 'h" unit and a 5'.4" unit, 
both configured as Amiga drives. 

The drive controller fur the option
al disk drives is built into the basic 
system. The optional Commodore 
DMA hard drive controller card will 
also provide connections for two ST-
506 drives as well as an SCSI (Small 
Computer System Interfuce) port. 
The ST-506 format port is used by 
the ffiM PC and its compatibles. The 
SCSI is the interfuce for the Apple 
Macintosh and is becoming some
thing of an industry standard . 

Some additiomil features have 
found their way into the system. The 
Amiga 2000 will incorporate a built
in clock/calendar with battery back
up. Users famiJjar with Amiga DOS 
will immediately recognize the value 
of this accessory. The keyboard has 
also been extended. The key count 
is now 94 (96 on the international 
version) , up from 89 on the original 
Amiga. The numeric keypad has 
been extended to 18 keys, including 
open and close parentheses and all 
four of the basic math operators. All 
of the PC style labels have also been 
added to the front face of all the ap
propriate keys. The cursor keys are 
now in an inverted "T" layout, and the 
function keys have been separated 
from the main keyboard in PC clone 
style. 

The PC C10ne SIcIe 
The Amiga 2000 actually has the 

built-in hardware for adding a com
plete PC XT or AT clone. These ma
chines utilize the 8088/8086 and the 
80286 microprocessors. The poten
tial also exists for expansion to in
clude an 80386 microprocessor. 
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Howe'IeT, standards fur the 80386 mi-
18 croprocessor expansion bUs have not
lis yet been established. This PC expan-

sion has been implemented by incor-
1II porating an AT compatible, fuur slot
I}o expansion bus on the main circuit
as board.
er The design of the Amiga 200J's ex-
Ie pansion bus requires some qualifica-
al tion. The lOur PC slots consistofM>
lit Kr type slots and M> XT slots. The
Dr AT slots add a second 36 pin con-
lis nector to the original 62 pin connec-
al tor used by the XT style cards. How-
~, ever, the printed circuit traces fur the

Kr extension are present fur all fuur
Do slots. Thus the additional Kr connec-
ic tor extensions can he easily added if
re required. Note that the skirt overhang
ill on many XT board designs limits
r· their installation to the positions
111 where the Kr extension slot is vacant.
1. The M> AT style expansion slots
'1J are in line with M> of the Amiga's
Ie Zorro slots. This is essential to the
Ie design of the system. The PC XT or
e- AT compatibility is achieved by in

stalling a bridge card which spans one
of the Zorro-XT/AT slots. This card
will include an 8088 or an 80286 mi
croprocessor, its own RAM and
ROM BIOS, a pair of custom ICs to
implement the Amiga-PC interface,
and a disk drive interface. In effect
this amounts to an XT or AT clone
on a card. Inter system communica
tion will he maintained via a 64 kill>
byte, dual-port RAM as an inter-pr<>
cess buffer with a 64 kilobyte dual
port scratch memory on the Amiga
side.

The XT version of the bridge card,
model A 2088, will include an 8088
miCioplOcessor running at 4.77 MHz,
its own 512 or 256 kilobytes ofRAM,
16 kilobytes of ROM BIOS and an in
terface for one internal and three ex
ternal 5 \4" 360 kilobyte disk drives.
The system will use the Amiga's
parallel port fur printer interfacing
unless a PC communications card is
installed in one of the three remain
ing slots. The operating system, sup
plied with the card, will he MS-DOS
version 3.2 which supports both 3'h"
and 5 1.4" inch disk funnats.

ffiM type monochrome text and
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However, standards fur the 80386 mi
croprocessor expansion bus have not 
yet been established. This PC expan
sion has been implemented by incor
porating an AT compatible, fuur slot 
expansion bus on the main circuit 
board. 

The design of the Amiga 200J's ex
pansion bus requires some quaJifica
tion. The fuur PC slots consist of two 
AT type slots and two XT slots. The 
AT slots add a second 36 pin con
nector to the original 62 pin connec
tor used by the XT style cards. How
ever, the printed circuit traces fur the 
AT extension are present for all four 
slots. Thus the additional AT connec
tor extensions can be easily added if 
required. Note that the skirt overhang 
on many XT board designs limits 
their installation to the positions 
where the AT extension slot is vacant. 

The two AT style expansion slots 
are in line with two of the Amiga's 
Zorro slots. This is essential to the 
design of the system. The PC XT or 
AT compatibility is achieved by in
stalling a bridge card which spans one 
of the Zorro-XT/AT slots. This card 
will include an 8088 or an 80286 mi
croprocessor, its own RAM and 
ROM BIOS, a pair of custom ICs to 
implement the Amiga-PC interface, 
and a disk drive interface. In effect 
this amounts to an XT or AT clone 
on a card . Inter system communica
tion will be maintained via a 64 kilo
byte, dual-port RAM as an inter-pro
cess buffer with a 64 kilobyte dual
port scratch memory on the Amiga 
side. 

The XT version of the bridge card, 
model A 2088, will include an 8088 
microprocessor running at 4.77 MHz, 
its own 512 or 256 kilobytes of RAM, 
16 kilobytes of ROM BIOS and an in
terface for one internal and three ex
ternal 5 \4" 360 kilobyte disk drives. 
The system will use the Amiga's 
parallel port for printer interfacing 
unless a PC communications card is 
installed in one of the three remain
ing slots. The operating system, sup
plied with the card, will be MS-DOS 
version 3.2 which supports both 3\1z" 
and 5 \4" inch disk formats. 
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ing of low cost, readily available PC
peripherals will greatly enhance the
operation of the Arniga system. The
most notable example is the partition
ing of hard disk drives for use by both
systems. With this arrangement a low
cost (under $5(0) PC hard card may
be installed in one of the PC slots.
Under software control the hard
drive's storage capacity may be par
titioned for use by both systems. If
desired, the entire capacity may be
assigned exclusively to the Arniga.

Additional hardware and software
applications will be forthcoming ftom
Commodore as well as third party
developers. These applications will
promote greater integration between

color displays will be available simul
taneously through Arniga windows.
The borders of these windows may
be turned off to permit the full 80
column display. Since the PC displays
are implemented using. the Amiga's
graphics, full user control of screen
format and color is available via the
Amiga's Preferences tool. This ap
plies to both the monochrome and
color PC windows. The PC windows
may also be sized to run alongside any
number of Amiga applications. The re
duced size PC windows may be
scrolled across a full PC text screen.

The PC side of the system will re
ceive considerable support from the
Arniga side. To start with, the shar-

The Janus or
Bridge board
(actual 1UU1Ie
not yet set) is a
~M IBM PC
clone on a
plug-in card.
Zorro connec
tor is to the
left with PC
connector to
the right.

the Arniga and MSfDOS operating
systems. One of the first of these util
ities will support cut and paste op
erations between software packages
running on the two systems. The pos
sibilities are endless.

Conduliolls
At a year and a half after its intro

duction the Arniga is still at the tech
nological forefront of microcomput
ing. Nevertheless, the size of the PC
"business" market is just too large to
ignore. With the Amiga 2000 Com
modore will be bridging the gap be
tween the advanced features of the
Arniga and the widespread "respect
ability" of the PC clones. In the pro
cess we feel that several notable
things will be achieved. First, Com
modore is demonstrating its continu
ing support for the Amiga design by
offering a fully compatible and high
ly expandable upgrade path. Second
ly, the "business" community will
now have an excuse to buy an Arniga
for their own use. Once it is in their
hands we feel confident that the Arni
ga will make the proper impression.

With this new machine Commo
dore has effectively extended the def
inition of the Amiga's multitasking

tile 2000 "1' .
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color displays will be available simul
taneously through Amiga windows. 
The borders of these windows may 
be turned off to pennit the full 80 
colwnn display. Since the PC displays 
are implemented using . the Amiga's 
graphics, full user control of screen 
format and color is available via the 
Amiga's Preferences too\. This ap
plies to both the monochrome and 
color PC windows. The PC windows 
may also be sized to run alongside any 
number of Amiga applications. The re
duced size PC windows may be 
scrolled across a full PC text screen. 

The PC side of the system will re
ceive considerable support from the 
Arniga side. To start with , the shar-

The Janus or 
Bridge board 
(actual name 
not yet set) is a 
~M IBM PC 
clone on a 
plug-in card. 
Zorro connec
tor is to the 
left with PC 
connector to 
the right. 

ing of low cost, readily available PC 
peripherals will greatly enhance the 
operation of the Amiga system. The 
most notable example is the partition
ing of hard disk drives for use by both 
systems. With this arrangement a low 
cost (under $5(0) PC hard card may 
be installed in one of the PC slots. 
Under software control the hard 
drive's storage capacity may be par
titioned for use by both systems. If 
desired, the entire capacity may be 
assigned exclusively to the Amiga. 

Additional hardware and software 
applications will be forthcoming from 
Commodore as well as third party 
developers. These applications will 
promote greater integration between 

the Arniga and MSfDOS operating 
systems. One of the first of these util
ities will support cut and paste op
erations between software packages 
running on the two systems. The pos
sibilities are endless. 

Conclusions 
At a year and a half after its intro

duction the Amiga is still at the tech
nological forefront of microcomput
ing. Nevertheless, the size of the PC 
"business" market is just too large to 
ignore. With the Amiga 2000 Com
modore will be bridging the gap be
tween the advanced features of the 
Amiga and the widespread "respect
ability" of the PC clones. In the pro
cess we feel that several notable 
things will be achieved. First, Com
modore is demonstrating its continu
ing support for the Arniga design by 
offering a fully compatible and high
ly expandable upgrade path . Second
ly, the "business" community will 
now have an excuse to buy an Arniga 
for their own use. Once it is in their 
hands we feel confident that the Ami
ga will make the proper impression . 

With this new machine Commo
dore has effectively extended the def
inition of the Amiga's multitas1cing 
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Slot mm:hine close up. Four PC XT
type connectors at top, five lOO-pin

Amiga connectors at bottom.

operating system to include multipro
cessing and multioperating system.
Since the add-on processors all have
their own system resources, both
hardware and software, they will all
run at full speed. In this mode, the
Amiga need only maintain appropri
ate windows for input and output.
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operating system to include multipro
cessing and multioperating system. 
Since the add-on processors all have 
their own system resources, both 
hardware and software, they will all 
run at full speed. In this mode, the 
Amiga need only maintain appropri
ate windows for input and output. 
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View from right shows disk drive stack and power supply enclosure. At bot
tom we have tantalizing glimpses of the RAM, ROM, and microprocessors.

New AmIga 2000 Peripheral.
A 2088 the cost of the one megabit RAM

An 8088 microprocessor board chips when it is introduced.
whicb provides PC XT compati- A 2094
bility. Price will be less than $500 Amiga DMA Hard Disk Control-
fur a board with 512K of RAM. ler board fur two ST506 hard

A 2286 drives plus an SCSI port. Price
An 80286 microprocessor board will be less than $250.
which provides PC AT compati- A 2060
bility. Price and configuration 10 Amiga NTSC composite video
be determined. and RF modulalOr board. Price

A 2050 will be less than $100.
2 MByte Amiga RAM board A 2002
which can be popuIated as ~, I, RGB and composite video color
or 2 MBytes. Price will be less monitor. Price will be under $400.
than $600 fur the 2M version. A 2OllO

A 2058 Color monilOr wilb long persis-
8 MByte Amiga RAM board tence phosphors for use wilb in-
which can be popuIaIed as 4, 6, or terlace mode. Price will be less
8 MB)'!eS. Price is dependent on than $500.
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CIIip RAM Y. Fat RAM
Chip RAM is so designated as

it is the only RAM which is di
rectly accessible 10 the Amiga's
graphic and sound coprocessors.
Data stored in chip RAM can be
manipulated bY the coprocessors
without the intervention of the
68000 microprocessor.

The term fast RAM has been a
source of confusion fur Amiga us
ers. The implication is that chip
RAM is somehow slow bY
comparison. This is just not so.
The speed of the 68000 is fixed
bY the internal clock at over 7.14
MHz. Thus code residing in chip
or fast RAM can execute 81 the
same speed. However, fast RAM
is inaccessible 10 the Amiga's
graphic and sound coprocessors.
Any graphic or sound data must
be first transferred 10 chip RAM
bY the CPU befure it can be acted
on bY the coprocessors. It is this
inability of the coprocessors 10 ac
cess wt RAM from which its
speed advantage derives.

Most of the time, the 68000 and
its coprocessors function in per
fect harmony. The Amiga is de
signed so that access 10 RAM bY
the 68000 and the graphic c0pro
cessor occur on a1Iernate clock cy
cles. Occasionally the graphics c0

processor gets greedy bY demand
ing more than its filir share of time.
When this happens the 68000 is
put on bold while the graphics c0

processor does its job. By compar
ison the 68000 is never furced 10
wait fur access 10 fast RAM, DO

mailer what the graphics chip may
be up 10.

Strictly speaking, a belIer name
for the expansion RAM might be
"RAM which cannot be accessed
bY the coprocessor chips, thus the
68000 is fn:e 10=te code with
out hindrance." Most developers
find this 10 be somewhat cumber
some. Besides, it makes fur poor
advertising copy. As a result we
have the somewhat misleading, but
esthetically pleasing, fast RAM.

•• CTIOII

operating system is still that of the or
iginal Pc. The operating system to
lake full advantage of the 80286 mi
croprocessor is still six months to a
year away. By comparison, the Ami
ga's operating system already had
multitasking capability over one year
ago. When this comes to pass we can
see an Amiga 2000 multitasking sev
eral Amiga applications alongside a
PC window which in turn may be
multitasking several PC applications.
In effect, the rest of the world will
finally be catching up to where the
Amiga was over one year ago. 0

This is a task which the Amiga does
very well inasmuch as its operating
system was designed with this in
mind. Most of the windowing opera
tions are handled bY the Amiga's own
trio of custom coprocessors, leaving
the 68000 free to run unique Amiga
applications.

In the ultimate scenario we can ex
peet a multitasking operating system
10 become available fur the PC world.
This is the intended purpose of the
80286 and 80386 microprocessors.
We find it interesting that although
the PC AT is currently available, its

New Amigo 2000 Peripheral, 

A 2088 
An 8088 microprocessor board 
which provides PC XT compati
bility. Price will be less than $500 
for a board with 512K of RAM. 

A 2286 
An 80286 microprocessor board 
which provides PC AT compati
bility. Price and configuration to 
be detennined. 

A 2050 
2 MByte Amiga RAM board 
which can be populated as tn, 1, 
or 2 MBytes. Price will be less 
than $600 for the 2M version. 

A 2OS8 
8 MByte Amiga RAM board 
which can be populated as 4, 6, or 
8 MBY!e5. Price is dependent on 

This is a task which the Amiga does 
very well inasmuch as its operating 
system was designed with this in 
mind. Most of the windowing opera
tions are handled by the Amiga's own 
trio of custom coprocessors, leaving 
the 68000 free to run unique Amiga 
applications. 

In the ultimate scenario we can ex
peet a multitasking operating system 
to become available for the PC 'Mlrld. 
This is the intended purpose of the 
80286 and 80386 microprocessors. 
We find it interesting that although 
the PC AT is currently available, its 

the cost of the one megabit RAM 
chips when it is introduced. 

A 2094 
Amiga DMA Hard Disk Control
ler board for l'Ml SIS06 hard 
drives plus an SCSI port. Price 
will be less than $250. 

A 2060 
Amiga NTSC composite video 
and RF modulator board. Price 
will be less than $100. 

A 2002 
RGB and composite video color 
monitor. Price will be uoder $400. 

A 2080 
Color monitor with long persis
tence phosphors for use with in
terlace mode. Price will be less 
than $500. 

operating system is still that of the or
iginal Pc. The operating system to 
take full advantage of the 80286 mi
croprocessor is still six months to a 
year away. By comparison, the Ami
ga's operating system already had 
multitasking capability over one year 
ago. When this comes to pass we can 
see an Amiga 2000 multitasking sev
eral Amiga applications alongside a 
PC window which in tum may be 
multitasking several PC applications. 
In effect, the rest of the world will 
finally be catching up to where the 
Amiga was over one year ago. 0 

View from right shows disk drive st4ck and power supply enclosure. At bot
tom we have tantalizing glimpses of the RAM, ROM, and microprocessors. 
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ChIp RAM ¥. Fast RAM 
Chip RAM is so designated as 

it is the only RAM which is di
rectly accessible to the Amiga's 
graphic and sound coprocessors. 
Data stored in chip RAM can be 
manipulated by the coprocessors 
without the intervention of the 
68000 microprocessor. 

The term fast RAM has been a 
source of confusion for Amiga us
ers. The implication is that chip 
RAM is somehow slow by 
comparison. This is just not so. 
The speed of the 68000 is fixed 
by the internal clock at over 7.14 
MHz. Thus code residing in chip 
or fast RAM can execute at the 
same speed. However, fast RAM 
is inaccessible to the Amiga's 
graphic and sound coprocessors. 
Any graphic or sound data must 
be first transferred to chip RAM 
by the CPU before it can be acted 
on by the coprocessors. It is this 
inability of the coprocessors to ac
cess fast RAM from which its 
speed advantage derives. 

Most of the time, the 68000 and 
its coprocessors function in per
feet harmony. The Amiga is de
signed so that access to RAM by 
the 68000 and the graphic copro
cessor occur on alternate clock cy
cles. OccasionaJly the graphics c0-

processor gets greedy by demand
ing more than its filir share of time. 
When this happens the 68000 is 
put on hold while the graphics c0-

processor does its job. By compar
ison the 68000 is never forced to 
wait for access to fast RAM, no 
matter what the graphics chip may 
be up to. 

Strictly speaking, a better name 
for the expansion RAM might be 
"RAM which cannot be accessed 
by the coprocessor chips, thus the 
68000 is free to execute code with
out hindrance." Most developers 
find this to be somewhat cumber
some. Besides, it makes for poor 
advertising copy. As a result we 
have the somewhat misleading, but 
esthetically pleasing, fast RAM. 
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OUR PRICES WON'T BYTE
ACTIVISION

Alter Ego 529.95
Cross Country Road Race. . .. 19.95
Mlndshadow 19.95
Murder on the Mississippi _ 21.95
Rocky Harrow Show.. . . . . .. 18.95
Shan9hai 21.95
Spindiuy . .. . . . . . . . . .. 18.95
Transformers. . . . . . . . . . 21.95
Tass TImes in Tenelewn. . . .. 21.95
Gamemaker 24.95
Gamemaker SCIiFicition 14.95
Gamemaker Sports 14.95
Hacker II 21.95
Music Studio 21.95
Aliens .... , ..........•... 21.95
Labyrinlh .. .. .. . 21.95
Howard Ihe OUck 21.95
Porta/ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25.95

EPYX
Fast Load 523.95
MUlliplan 64/128 29.95
Programmers Toll Kit. 27.95
Vorpal 21.95
world Karate

Championship. . . . . . • . • .. 18.95
World's Greatest

Baseball 23.95
Super Cycle.. .. .. .. .. .. 24.95
Wortd Games 24.95
World's Grealest

Foolball _ 24.95
Movie Monster..... 24.95
Championship

Wreslling 24.95
Deslroyer .. 24.95
Winter Games 23.95

FIREBIRO
Elite 519.95
Cotossus Chess-IV•........ 21.95
Frankie Goes 10

Holtywood .. . . . . . .. .. 21.95
Music Systems 24.95
Advance Music Systems 49.95
The Pawn................ 28.95
Banle of Britain!

Banle lor Midway. . . . . . . .• 13.95
IIRC 01 Yesodl
Nodes 01 Yesod 13.95
StarGlider 24.95
Tracker 24.95

SUBLOGIC
Right Sim II 534.95
Football .......•.......... 27.95
Jet.......... . . 27.95
Pure Stat Baseball 34.95
Scenery Disk 1-6 ea ...•.... 14.95
Stadium Disk (baseball) ..... 14.95

BATIERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip II 549.95
Consultant 64/128 36.95
Paperclip wISpell 64. . . . . . .. 28.95

O 1ft $10(11: IlIlN SflCll*I W\UlIIll. nts. lOt pr~ orGerS (tel1. tMcll wq
mc) C.O.D. Ordlfs xceplld. pluse add 14.00, mUSI til cull 01 tel1. 'thea;R ONLY. HYS rtsictenlJ~ 8lfo %SileS laX. AcMrtlsed prices r,llecI a 4% dit·
COIW'!' b' Wh, aedil t¥CI add 4%. AI ordlrs~ 13.50 Sl'liPOing and NndHngo I wkhir! II'Ie: Conll~ U.S. InlttNliorlal ordelS add IIS,OO • Shipping ind

E
1land1lng. Personal dl«:llslIow 2 wlls, 10/ t1eatallCl. Availability all(l prICingNsubjlcllO ChInO' wfthout l'lCIlitI. Fr. Shlpplng In Conlln,nlal U.S. on sohwar,

R F orders oYtr 1150.00. OEf£CTIVE EXCHANGE ONLY FOR SAME PRODUCT
RIslocIOOg ,. on LMOpenId no-oetectNe iflfTls rllurned. RetuJns accepted

OpwitIlln 15~ 01 ~!Sit. only. AJIrllurns faquire Return Authorizalion
nwnbers. ScilooI inqI,Mrts Writed. WE 00 NOT GUARAHTEE COMPATIBILITY.

ACCESSORIES
WICO Boss Joystick .....511.50
WICO Bat Handle

wt~6s~~r~way"""" 1550
Jcystick.. .. .. .. .. 18.95

Xetek Graphic Intertace 54.95
Xekel Graphic Jr 34.95
RS 232 Imertace 34.95
MaSierModerm 34.95
FlexidrawLighIPen 74.95
Disk Notcher. .. .. .. 5.95
AICPDiskS(10) 7.95
Drive Cleaner , . . . . . . . 7.95
Disk Storage case (70).. 8.95

Bard's Tale ....ELA 524.95
ChessmaSier 2000 26.95
Lords 01 COnquest. 24.95
Marble Madness 21.95
Mind Mirror. 21.95
Moebius.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26.95
Movie Maker. 24.95
OrQe 26.95
Ultrma IV 39.95
Ullimate Wizard.. .. .. .. 22.95
Bard's Tale II 27.95
Auto OUel. 34.95
Scrabble. . . . .. . . . .. . . 22.95
Amerlca's Cup 22.95
Artie Fox 22.95

MINOSCAPE
Bop and Wrestle ...•.......51B.95
Dolphins Rune. . . . . . . . . .. .. 18.95
Fair/ighl . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 18.95
High Roller 18.95
Indoor Sports 18.95
Inlillrator.. .. . . . . . .. . . . 18.95
Halley Projecl............. 18.95
Lords 01 Midnight. 17.95
OUake 1. 17.95
I.uscher Prolile............ 18.95

BERKElEY SOFTWARE
GEOS 536.95
GEOS Fonlpak 1........... 18.95
GEOS Desk Pack 22.95
Writer Work Shop 31.95
Geodex .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24.95

AVALON HILL
Superbowl Sunday 519.95
Team Disk 12.95

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE
VizaStar 128 579.95
VizaWrite 128 59.95

ACCOLADE
DambuSiers ...•........... 51B.95
Fight Night............... 18.95
Hard Ball. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 18.95
Law o"he West. .. . .. .. 18.95
PSI 5Trading COmp 18.95
Kill Until Dead 18.95
Ace ot Aces 18.95
Decotor . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 12.95__""'l

PRECIStON
Superbase 128 $56.95
Superbase 64 46.95
Superscript 128 47.95
Superscripl 64 46.95

T1MEWORKS
Data Manager 128 $42.95
Dala Manager II. 29.9~

Partner 128 42.95
Swih Calc 128 w/Sideways .. 42.95
Swift Calc 64 w/Sideways 29.95
Word Writer 128 w/Speller 42.95
Word Writer 64 w/Spelier 29.95

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pocket Flier 128 531.95
Pocket Filer 64 24.95
Pocket Ptanner 128 31.95
Pockel Ptanner 64 24.95
Pockel Wrtter 128.......... 31.95
Pockel Wrtter 64 24.95

MICROPROSE
Conflict in Vietnam 24.95
Crusade in Europe 24.95
F'15 Strike Eagle 21.95
Gunship 21.95
Silent 5e1V!co 21.95
Top Gunner 18.95

SPRINGBOARD
certificate Maker 529.95
Clip Art I 20.95
Clip Art II 24.95
Clip Art III 24.95
Newsroom ........•.••.... 29.95
Graphic EJlpander. 21.95
Certificate Maker/l 21.95

ACCESS
Leader Board 524.95
l.B. Tournament Disk 14.95
Mach 128.......... 30.95
Mach 5 21.95
10th Frame 24.95
Triple Pack 14.95

~1---iiOTSEmRs
Star Fleet 1. 529.95
Commando 21.95
GaIO 19.95
Kung Fu II 19.95
Ta9 Team Wrestlin9 " 21.95
Strike Force CObfa '13.95
X-15A1phaMlssion 19.95 I
~ .A

OATASOFT
Alternate Reality 524.95
Conan 27.95
Crosscheck. . . . . .. .. . . 19.95
Goonies. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. 18.95
Mercenary 18.95
Mind Pursuit. 18.95
Never Endin9 Story lB.95
Gunslinger............ 19.95
221B Baker St. 19.95
Thealre Europe 21.95

ABACUS
Basic 128.....•........•.$42.95
Basic 64 29.95
Cadpak 128 45.95
Cadpak 64 ..........•..... 29.95
Chartpak 128.. 29.95
Chartpak 64 29.95
Cobol 64 29.95
Cobol 128.. 45.95
Super CCompiler 64/128 42.95
Super Pascal. 45.95

8ROOERBUNO
Where in the World

Is Carmen sandiago 521.95
PIS Library 102·3ea 15.95
Print Shop. . • . . . . . • . . . . . .. 26.95
Print Shop Companion. . . . . .. 21.95
Toy Shop 39.95
PIS Holiday Library.... 15.95

MICROLEAGUE
General Manager Disk $24.95
Micro League Baseball. 24.95
Team Disks.. .. .. .. .. .. 16.95

RIBION
Axiom Elite 5 LCO 5 5.95
Brother 15. 25. 35... 5.95
Commodore 1525.......... 6.95
Commodore 1526.......... 6.95
Epson lB5................ 6.95
Epson B5................ 4.95
Epson mx.lx. rx 100........ 6.95
Epson mx, lx, rx 80.. 4.95
Gorilla Bananna , . , . .. 6.95
Jukl 6000............. .. 4.95
Jukl 6100... 3.95
Legend 880. 1080. 808 , 6.95
MPS 801. . .. . . . .. . .. .. 6.95
MPS 803............ 6.95
OK1182. 192 ........ C..... 9.75
OKI 82. 92. 83. 93......... 2.25
SG 10·15......... 2.25

(Min. 6 per order)

INFOCOM
Enchanter.. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 21.95
Hitchhiker'S Guide ........• 21.95
Invisiclues ea ....•.•..... _ 6.00
leather Goddesses

01 Phobos 21.95
Spellbreaker 26.95
Trintty 128.............. 24.95
Zork 1-2·3...... ea....... 25.95

OATAEAST
Commando 521.95
Karate Champ.... .. . .. 21.95
Kung Fu Masler 21.95
Tag Team Wreslling. . . . . . .. 21.95

GAMESTAR
Baseball 521.95
Basketball20n 2 21.95
Football 21.95

Customer Service _ Rr:lEfllCflr.t lr.tTEflr.tflT j[Jr.tfll
718.351.1864~. CCJI:1PUTEfI POODUCT5
10AM to 6PM . P.O. Box 175B

E S T Stalen Island. N.Y. 10314
• • • oUO. Ruder sernc. No. 141

OUR PRICES WON'T BYTE 
ABACUS 

Basic 12B . . .............. $42.95 
Basic 64 .. .. ............. 29.95 
Cadpak 12B . ... .. ... ...... 45.95 
Cadpak 64 ................ 29.95 
Chartpak 128 ....... . ..... 29.95 
Chartpak 64 ........ . ..... 29.95 
Cobol 64 ................. 29.95 
Cobol 128 ................ 45.95 
Super C Compiler 64/128 .... 42 .95 
Super Pascal .............. 45.95 

BROOERBUNO 
Where in the World 

is Carmen Sandiago ....... $21 .95 
PIS Library 1·2·3ea ........ 15.95 
Prinl Shop .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 26.95 
Print Shop Companion . . . . . .. 21 .95 
Toy Shop ..... .... ........ 39.95 
PIS Holiday Library ......... 15.95 

MICROLEAGUE 
General Manager Disk ....... $24 .95 
Micro League Baseball ...... 24 .95 
Team Disks ............... 16.95 

RIBBON 
Axiom Elile 5LCD .......... $ 5.95 
Brolher 15. 25. 35 ........ . 
Commodore 1525 ........ .. 
Commodore 1526 ........ .. 
Epson 185 .............. .. 
Epson 85 ............... . 
Epson mx.lx. rx 100 ....... . 
Epson rnx, Ix . rx 80 ........ . 
Gorilla Bananna ........... . 
Jukl 6000 .............. .. 
Juki 6100 .............. .. 

~epin~or80: 1080. 808 : : : : : 

MPS 803 ................ . 
OK1182. 192 ........ : .... . 
OKI 82. 92. B3. 93 ........ . 
SG 10·15 ................ . 

(Min. 6 per order) 

INFOCOM 

5.95 
6.95 
6.95 
6.95 
4.95 
6.95 
4.95 
6.95 
4.95 
3.95 
6.95 
6.95 
6.95 
9.75 
2.25 
2.25 

Enchanter . . ... ...... 21.95 
Hitchhiker's Guide .... 21.95 
Invisiclues ea ............. 6.00 
leather Goddesses 

01 Phobos ............... 21.95 
Spellbreaker . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 26.95 
Trinily 128 .. ............ 24 .95 
Zork 1·2·3 ...... ea ... . ... 25.95 

OATAEAST 
Commando ............... $21. 95 
Karale Champ ............. 21.95 
Kung Fu Masler ........... 21 .95 
Tag Team WresWng ........ 21 .95 

GAMESTAR 
Baseball ................. $21.95 
Baskelball20n 2 ........... 21.95 
Foolball . .. ............... 21.95 

PRECISION 
Superbase 128 ............ $56.95 
Superbase 64 ........ .. ... 46.95 
Superscripl 12B ......... .. 47.95 
Superscript 64 ........... . 46.95 

TIMEWORKS 
Dala Manager 128 ....... . .. $42.95 
Dala Manager II .......... . . 29.9; 
Partner 128 ........... 42.95 
Swih Calc 128 w/Sideways .• 42.95 
Swih Calc 64 w/ Sideways ... 29.95 
Word Wriler 12B w/Speller ... 42.95 
Word Wriler 64 w/Speller .... 29.95 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 
Pockel Filer 128 ........... $31. 95 
Pockel Filer 64 ............ 24 .95 
Pockel Planner 128 ... . ..... 31.95 
Pockel Planner 64 .......... 24.95 
Pockel Wriler 128 .......... 31. 95 
Pockel Wriler 64 ..........• 24 .95 

MICROPROSE 
Conflict in Vietnam . . ....... 24 .95 
Crusade in Europe . . . . . . . . .. 24 .95 
F'15 Slrike Eagle .......... 21.95 
Gunship ........... .. .... 21.95 
Silent Service .... . ........ 21.95 
Top Gunner ............... 18.95 

SPRINGBOARO 
Certilicale Maker ........... $29.95 
Clip Art I ................. 20.95 
Clip Art II ................. 24 .95 
Clip Art III ................ 24 .95 
Newsroom ............. 29.95 
Graphic Expander ..... 21. 95 
Certllicale Makerll ... 21.95 

ACCESS 
Leader Board ...... ........ $24 .95 
l.B. Tournament Disk ..•.... 14 .95 
Mach 128 ................ 30.95 
Mach 5 .................. 21 .95 
100h Frame ........ 24.95 
Triple Pack ............... 14.95 

~! - HOT SELLERS 
Slar Fleel I ............ $29.95 
Commando ............ 21 .95 
Galo ..... . .. ......... 19.95 
Kung Fu II ............. 19.95 
Tag Team WresWng . .. 21 .95 
Slrike Force Cobra ...... ·13.95 
X-IS Alpha Mission ... .. 19.95 ~ ______ • ________ .A 

DATASOFT 
Allernale Realily ........... $24 .95 
Conan ............ .. ..... 27.95 
Crosscheck . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 19.95 
Goonies .......... 18.95 
Mercenary .. , .......... , .. 18.95 
Mind Pursuil . . ....... 18.95 
Never Ending Slory ......... 18.95 
Gunslinger ............... 19.95 
2218 Baker SI ......... 19.95 
Thealre Europe ............ 21.95 

ACCESSORIES 
WICO Boss JoySlick .. ... $11.50 
WI CO Bal Handle 

w~t6S}~r~; Way ' . . . . .. 15.50 

Joyslick ............. 18.95 
Xetek Graphic Interface ... 54 .95 
Xekel Graphic Jr .... . ... 34.95 
RS 232 Inlerlace ........ 34 .95 
Master Moderm .... . . .. . 34.95 
FlexidrawLighl Pen .. .. .. 74.95 
Disk NolCher ........... 5.95 
AICP Disks (10) ......... 7.95 
Drive Cleaner ........ , . . 7.95 
Disk Siorage case (70) ... 8.95 

Bard 's Tale ... . ELA ...... .. $24 .95 
Chessmasler 2000 ......... 26.95 
lords 01 Conquest .........• 24 .95 
Marble Madness ........... 21.95 
Mind Mirror. .............. 21.95 
Moebius . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. 26.95 
Movie Maker. ............. 24 .95 
OrQe .................... 26.95 
Ulilma IV ................. 39.95 
Ullima" Wizard .. .. .. .. .... 22.95 
Bard 's Tale II ............. 27.95 
Auto Duel ................ 34 .95 
Scrabble ................. 22.95 
America 's Cup ............ 22.95 
Artic Fox ................. 22.95 

MINDSCAPE 
Bop and Wreslle ........... $18.95 
Dolphins Rune . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18.95 
Fairlighl . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 18.95 
High Roller . 18.95 
Indoor Sports ............. 18.95 
Inliltrator .... ............. 18.95 
Halley Projecl. ............ 18.95 
Lords 01 Midnighl. ......... 17.95 
Ouake 1. ................. 17.95 
luscher Prolile ............ 18.95 

BERKelEY SOFTWARE 
GEOS ........ ............ $36.95 
GEOS Fonlpak I ........... 18.95 
GEOS Desk Pack ........... 22.95 
Wriler Work Shop . . . . . . . . .. 31.95 
Geodex .. . ............... 24.95 

AVALON HILL 
Superbowl Sunday ......... $19.95 
Team Disk ................ 12.95 

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE 
VizaSlar 128 .............. $79.95 
VizaWrile 128 ............. 59.95 

ACCOLAOE 
DambuSiers .............. . $18.95 
Fighl Nighl. .............. 18.95 
Hard Ball. . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... 18.95 
Law ollhe Wesl. .. .. . .. .... 18.95 
PSIS Trading COmp ......... 18.95 
Kill UnIiiDead ............. 18.95 
Ace 01 Aces ... .. ....... . .. 18.95 
Oecolor .................. 12.95 

ACTIVISIDN 

~r~~s E~~nl;YRoad Rae; •• $~~ : ~~ 
Mindshadow .............. 19.95 
Murder on the Mississippi .... 21 .95 
Rocky Horrow Show ........ 18.95 
ShanghaI. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 21 .95 
Spindizzy ...... .......... 18.95 
Translormers . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21.95 
Tass Times in Tonetown . . . . 21.95 
Gamemaker ............... 24 .95 
Garnemaker SCI/Ficil ion ..... 14.95 
Gamemaker Sports ......... 14.95 
Hacker II . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 21. 95 
Music Siudlo .............. 21.95 
Aliens ................... 21.95 
Labyrinlh .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... 21. 95 
Howard the Duck ........... 21.95 
Portal ........ ....... .... 25.95 

EPYX 
Fasl Load ............... . $23.95 
Mulliplan 64 / 128 ....... ... 29.95 
Programmers Toll Kit .. , .... , 27.95 
Vorpal .. .. .. .. .. .. 21. 95 
World Karate 

Championship ...... _.. .. 18.95 
World 's Greatest 

Baseball . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . 23.95 
Super Cycle .. . . .. .. . .. .... 24 .95 
World Games .............. 24.95 
World 's Greatest 

Foolball .. . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 24 .95 
Movie Monster .... 24.95 
Championship 

Wreslling .... ....•. 24.95 
DeSiroyer ..... . ........ 24.95 
Winter Games ...... ,', .... 23.95 

FIREBIRO 
Elite ..................... $19.95 
Colossus Chess-IV ....... .. 21.95 
Frankie Goes to 

Hollywood .............. 21.95 
Music Systems ............ 24.95 
Advance Music Systems ..... 49.95 
The Pawn ................ 28.95 
Battle 01 Britain I 

BaUle lor Midway ......... 13.95 
ARC 01 Yesod l 
Nodes 01 Yesod ............ 13.95 
SlarGlider .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... 24 .95 
Tracker ................ ,. 24 .95 

SUBLOGIC 
Righi Sim II .............. $34 .95 
Foolball ........ .. 27.95 
JeI ...................... 27.95 
Pure Sial Baseball .......... 34.95 
Scenery Disk 1·6 ea ........ 14.95 
Siadium Disk (baseball) ..... 14.95 

BATIERIES INCLUOED 
Paperclip II ............... $49.95 
Consullanl 64 / 128 ......... 36 .95 
Paperclip w/ SpeIl64 ..... ... 28.95 

.......... ~ 

Customer Service _ Rr:1ERl!:Rr.i lflITERr.iRTmr.iRl 
718·351·1864 ~ !:(Jr:1PUTER POODU!:TS 
10AM to 6PM . P.O. Box 175B 

E S T Staten Istond, N. Y. 10314 
• • • oU.C.#. R..cfer Service No. 141 
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"AT LAST a Math Game Kids Love to Play'"

JOHNNY CANT ADD7 Suzy WIshes she could outdo her
friends In math? They'U bOth Improve fast With ARITHMETICIAN I
Here is a math game that kId's come back [o-a game that
qUICkly builds theIr amhmetlc skIlls.

It fealures contInuous tUlly orchestrated musIC and anirnaled
cartoons. a Wide choICe ot skIll levels from SIngle dlgll addlUon
lhrough seven digit long dMsion. and plenty ot Incenuves.
rewards and surprIses. All rOf an Incredibly k:MI S24.95.

NO RISK-Complete satisfactIon or your money back.
Order TODAY and begm Improvmg THIS WEEK'
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nent. A conservative race run at slow to moderate speeds
could give you a decent time and force your opponent
to try to drive a wter, more wide open race. The last
lap for each player will often decide the outcome of the
game. Remember, the winner is decided on the average
time of all three laps, so one bad lap time doesn't put
you out of the game.

Will your dream come true? Will you win a place in
the Ion International 500? It is up to you, the race car
driver, to decide your fute against a worthy opponent. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 107

AllATieT
How you run your race depends on you and your oppo-

For the (-64

LAPS

By .Ia..... C. Hilty

The most filmous auto race in the world, the Ion
International 500, is scheduled to be run this
weelrend. You have always dreamed of winning
the grand prize of one hundred thousand dol

lars in cash and a year's subscription to Ahoy! Unfortun
ately there can only be 20 ears in the race, and 19 posi
tions are already filled. You must post a better time in
the qualifying laps than your opponent or it's wait till
next year!

UJps is a two-player 3-D racing simulation for the C-64.
The players take turns running three qualifying laps, and
the racer with the best average time after the three laps
is the winner. When the game is first run, a prompt asks
for the names of the racers. Ifyou wish to practice run
ning laps alone, simply press the RETURN key for each
name; otherwise enter the name of each racer (up to 10
letters). The name of the first player is displayed on the
screen. The speed is shown as 50 mph. The player car
(red) cannot go slower than 50 mph or wter than 300
mph. The racer uses a joystick in Port 2. The same joy
stick is used by both players. Th begin your lap, press
the fire button. Pushing the joystick up increases your
speed, while pushing it down slows you down. Pushing
the stick left or right moves you left or right. After your
lap is completed your time is shown in the bottom half
of the screen. The second racer's name comes up and
he runs his lap. This continues until each player has driv
en three laps. The average time for each racer is then
calculated and a winner is declared..... .,....

The upper half of the screen shows your car on a 3-D
racing track with a city in the background. Ifyou hit the
red and white track boundaries during a lap, your car
crashes, time is added to your lap time, and your car
must start at 50 mph. Your position in the lap stays the
same. The same is true ifyou crash into one of the other
cars that happen to be on the track. There are green cars
on the track that travel at high speeds and there are yel
low cars on the track that are moving very slow. These
cars are obstacles and should be avoided, as a crash will
cost you time.

Thms on the track appear suddenly and are very treach
erous. If you enter a tum at too high a speed, you will
fly off the track. Don't forget to steer your car when you
are in a tum, or you will end up on the other side of
the road or crash into another car.
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The most filmous auto race in the world, the Ion 
International 500, is scheduled to be run this 
weekend. You have always dreamed of winning 
the grand prize of one hundred thousand dol

lars in cash and a year's subscription to Ahoy! Unfortun
ately there can only be 20 cars in the race, and 19 posi
tions are already filled. You must post a better time in 
the qua1ifying laps than your opponent or i~s wait till 
next year! 

UJps is a two-p1ayer 3-D racing simulation fur the C-64. 
The players take turns running three qualifying laps, and 
the racer with the best average time after the three laps 
is the winner. When the game is first run, a prompt asks 
fur the names of the racers. If you wish to practice run
ning laps alone, simply press the RETURN key for each 
name; otherwise enter the name of each racer (up to 10 
letters). The name of the first player is displayed on the 
screen. The speed is shown as 50 mph. The player car 
(red) cannot go slower than 50 mph or faster than 300 
mph. The racer uses a joystick in Port 2. The same joy
stick is used by both players. To begin your lap, press 
the fire button. Pushing the joystick up increases your 
speed, while pushing it down slows you down. Pushing 
the stick left or right moves you left or right. After your 
lap is completed your time is shown in the bottom half 
of the screen. The second racer's name comes up and 
he runs his lap. This continues until each player has driv
en three laps. The average time fur each racer is then 
calculated and a winner is declared. 

nil nlACK 
The upper half of the screen shows your car on a 3-D 

racing track with a city in the background. If you hit the 
red and white track boundaries during a lap, your car 
crashes, time is added to your lap time, and your car 
must start at 50 mph. Your position in the lap stays the 
same. The same is true if you crash into one of the other 
cars that happen to be on the track. There are green cars 
on the track that travel at high speeds and there are yel
low cars on the track that are moving very slow. These 
cars are obstacles and should be avoided , as a crash will 
cost you time. 

Thrns on the track appear suddenly and are very treach
erous. If you enter a turn at too high a speed, you will 
fly off the track. Don't furget to steer your car when you 
are in a turn, or you will end up on the other side of 
the road or crash into another car. 

STIIAneT 
How you run your race depends on you and your oppo-

nent. A conservative race run at slow to moderate speeds 
could give you a decent time and furce your opponent 
to try to drive a faster, more wide open race. The last 
lap for each player will often decide the outcome of the 
game. Remember, the winner is decided on the average 
time of all three laps, so one bad lap time doesn't put 
you out of the game. 

Will your dream come true? Will you win a place in 
the Ion International 50D? It is up to you, the race car 
driver, to decide your fate against a worthy opponent. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 107 
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"'AT LAST a Math Game Kids love to Play'" 
JOHNNY CANT ADD7 Suzy Wishes she could outdo her 

fnends In math? They'U bOth Improve fast With ARITHMETICIAN I 
Here IS a math game that kid's come back to-a game that 
qUICkly builds the.r amhmeuc skills. 

It features continuous fully orcheslrated musIC and animated 
canoons. a Wide choICe of skill levels from Single dlgu addlUon 
Ihrough seven dIgIt long dIVISIon. and plenty of Incenuves. 
rewards and surprises. AIl for an IncredIbly low S24.95. 

NO RISK- Complete s8tJsfactlon or your money back. 
Order TODAY and begm Improvmg THIS WEEK! 
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Hack-Pack's Tholkit Commands

4:CMD4 command string. Toolkit
does not add the ability to redirect
output to the printer in spite of the
acknowledged usefulness of such a
feature. When using CMD be sure
to conclude the output with a PRINT
#4 command to unlisten the printer
and clear the printer's buffer. Failure
to do so will result in problems with
disk access.

The CHANGE command com
bines FIND with replace. All occur
rences of the search-string will be re
placed bY the specified replacement
string. The range upon which FIND
and CHANGE operate can be restric
ted bY specifying a line-range, as with
the C-128's LIST command.

The DUMP command provides
you with the names and values of all
your program's variables and the
names of all functions and arrays.
Note that only the names and not the
contents of arrays will be displayed.
DUMP accepts two modifiers which
restrict its output to either variables
or arrays. DUMP's output is format
ted fur the 40 column display no mat
ter which display is actually in use.

The INFO command provides a
detailed report of the memory usage
bY your BASIC program. This infor
mation includes the length of the pro
gram with separate figures for the
memory used bY variables, arrays,
and strings. It also reports on the
memory which is still available for
program and variables. INFO is in ef
feet an enhanced version of BASIC's
FRE fimction. Unlike FRE, however,
INFO cannot be invoked from within
a program.

The MERGE command combines
a program in memory with another
program from the disk. MERGE is
aetually an append, as it does not mix
program lines. The line numbers of
the program being brought in from
the disk must all be greater than the
line numbers of the program already
in memory.

The TYPE command reads an
ASCII file from the disk and displays

AHOY/ 65

The FIND command is one which
no self-respecting programmer
should have to do without. Yet for
some reason, every version of Micro
soft BASIC we have come across
lacks this essential feature (Commo
dore BASICs all owe their origin to
Microsoft, and the C-128 lets you
know this in no uncertain terms).
Even AmigaBASIC fails to rectify
this sorry state. In all fuirness, Com
modore has in the past made some
efforts to provide FIND fur their loy
al users. The VIC 20's Programmer's
Aid Cartridge and the C-64's Simons'
BASIC both included FIND com
mands in their repertoire.

FIND lets you specify and locate
any text string in a BASIC program.
It works on tokenized keywords as
well as literals. With Tholkit you must
flank the search-string with delimi
ters. A delimiter is simply any char
acter that is not part of the search
string. The quotation mark may be
used as a delimiter, but it has a spe
cial effi:ct. It places the computer into
quote mode, which of course turns
off tokenization. Thus quotes are
used to locate literal text strings which
may also contain BASIC keywords.

FIND's output is simply a listing
of all program lines which contain the
search-string to the screen. So ifyou
have a long program, keep your fin
ger in the vicinity of the C-128's NO
SCROLL key. Alternatively you may
redirect the computer's output to the
printer using the traditional OPEN4,

CHANGE
INFO
TYPE
QUIT

FIND
DUMP
MERGE

SIZE

~

In deference to the Hack-Pack
manual we will start with the Toolkit.
As its title suggests, the Toolkit is a
collection of commands which will
make the editing of BASIC programs
easier than befure. To be specific, the
Toolkit is a collection of eight com
mands which we list herewith:

HACK·PACK
M"'collico
ColnIllDdDN 128
DiIIr; $39.95

BASIC 7.0 on the C-128 is the best
BASIC Commodore has ever pro
duced on an eight bit machine. Ac
tually, among Commodore BASICs,
its only competition comes from Am
igaBASIC. Nevertheless, ifyou look
hard enough (or even just a little bit)
you can always find room for im
provement. Hack-Pack fur the C-128
feels that it has found that room for
improvement, and on that point we
will agree with them. Hack-Pack also
bills itself as "The ultimate utility
pack for the 128." We won't go so far
as to agree with them on this point,
but they are entitled to their opinion.

Hack-Pack is actually a collection
of three utilities which will make life
with the C-128 and BASIC 7.0 even
better. We will look at each of these
in tum.

If this selection seems a trifle
sparse, be it known that it is deliber
ately so. Hack-Pack shuns the imple
mentation of "nonsense commands
that no one ever uses such as BEEP
and FLASH!" (page 2 of the manual).
Be that as it may, BASIC program
mers will definitely find these com
mands useful. In particular the FIND
and CHANGE commands are wel
come additions.

HACK·PACK 
Metacomco 
CoIIInudon 128 
DIsk; $39.95 

BASIC 7.0 on the C·128 is the best 
BASIC Commodore has ever pro
duced on an eight bit machine. AJ:.
tually, among Commodore BASICs, 
its only competition comes from Am
igaBASIC. Nevertheless, if you look 
hard enough (or even just a little bit) 
you can always find room for im
provement. Hack-Pack fur the C-128 
feels that it has found that room for 
improvement, and on that point we 
will agree with them. Hack-Pack also 
bills itself as "The ultimate utility 
pack for the 128." We won't go so far 
as to agree with them on this point, 
but they are entitled to their opinion. 

Hack-Pack is actually a collection 
of three utilities which will make life 
with the C-128 and BASIC 7.0 even 
better. We will look at each of these 
in tum. 

Tooldt 
In deference to the Hack-Pack 

manual we will start with the Toolkit. 
As its title suggests, the Toolkit is a 
collection of commands which will 
make the editing of BASIC programs 
easier than befure. To be specific, the 
Toolkit is a collection of eight com
mands which we list herewith: 

Hack-Pack's Tholkit Commands 

FIND 
DUMP 
MERGE 

SIZE 

CHANGE 
INFO 
TYPE 
QUIT 

If this selection seems a trifle 
sparse, be it known that it is deliber
ately so. Hack-Pack shuns the imple
mentation of "nonsense commands 
that no one ever uses such as BEEP 
and FLASH!" (page 2 of the manual). 
Be that as it may, BASIC program
mers will definitely find these com
mands useful. In particular the FIND 
and CHANGE commands are wel
come additions. 

The FIND command is one which 
no self-respecting programmer 
should have to do without. Yet for 
some reason, every version of Micro
soft BASIC we have corne across 
lacks this essential feature (Commo
dore BASICs all owe their origin to 
Microsoft, and the C-128 lets you 
know this in no uncertain terms). 
Even AmigaBASIC fails to rectify 
this sorry state. In all fairness, Com
modore has in the past made some 
effurts to provide FIND fur their loy
al users. The VIC 20's Programmer's 
Aid Cartridge and the C-64's Simons' 
BASIC both included FIND com
mands in their repertoire. 

FIND lets you specify and locate 
any text string in a BASIC program. 
It works on tokenized keywords as 
well as literals. With Tholkit you must 
flank the search-string with delimi
ters. A delimiter is simply any char
acter that is not part of the search 
string. The quotation mark may be 
used as a delimiter, but it has a spe
cial etrect. It places the computer into 
quote mode, which of course turns 
off tokenization . Thus quotes are 
used to locate literal text strings which 
may also contain BASIC keywords. 

FIND's output is simply a listing 
of all program lines which contain the 
search-string to the screen. So if you 
have a long program, keep your fin
ger in the vicinity of the C-128's NO 
SCROLL key. Alternatively you may 
redirect the computer's output to the 
printer using the traditional OPEN4, 

4:CMD4 command string. Toolkit 
does not add the ability to redirect 
output to the printer in spite of the 
acknowledged usefulness of such a 
feature. When using CMD be sure 
to conclude the output with a PRINT 
#4 command to unlisten the printer 
and clear the printer's buffer. Failure 
to do so will result in problems with 
disk access. 

The CHANGE command com
bines FIND with replace. All occur
rences of the search-string will be re
placed by the specified replacement
string. The range upon which FIND 
and CHANGE operate can be restric
ted by specifying a line-range, as with 
the C-128's LIST command. 

The DUMP command provides 
you with the names and values of all 
your program's variables and the 
names of all functions and arrays. 
Note that only the names and not the 
contents of arrays will be displayed . 
DUMP accepts two modifiers which 
restrict its output to either variables 
or arrays. DUMP's output is furmat
ted for the 40 column display no mat
ter which display is actuaIly in use. 

The INFO command provides a 
detailed report of the memory usage 
by your BASIC program. This infor
mation includes the length of the pro
gram with separate figures for the 
memory used by variables, arrays, 
and strings. It also reports on the 
memory which is still available for 
program and variables. INFO is in ef
fuet an enhanced version of BASIC's 
PRE function. Unlike PRE, however, 
INFO cannot be invoked from within 
a program. 

The MERGE command combines 
a program in memory with another 
program from the disk. MERGE is 
actually an append, as it does no! mix 
program lines. The line numbers of 
the program being brought in from 
the disk must all be greater than the 
line numbers of the program already 
in memory. 

The TYPE command reads an 
ASCn file from the disk and displays 
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the 1541 in C-128 mode.
Th be properly efrectlve, the RAM

Disk should emulate the disk drive
as much as possible. Most Commo
dore DOS commands are supported.
The most notable exception was the
lack of relative files. We were also
unable to read the RAM-Disk direc
tory with the LOAD "$",9 command.
Note that RAM-Disk defaults to de
vice nine. The RAM-Disk directory
could be displayed with BASIC 7.0's
CAL\LOG command. The resulting
directory listing looked just like that
from a real disk drive. The only dif
ference was that the drive number
was always an "R" and the disk ill

was alwayS RD.
In addition to the standard DOS

commands, RAM disk has a set of
commands of its own. These control
the size of the RAM-Disk and its lo
cation in the C-128's memory. The
RAM-Disk memory need not be con
tiguous. It is possible to allocate
blocks scattered throughout RAM to
the RAM-Disk. Note that RAM-Disk
is fixed in size unless specifically in
structed to change. It will not auto
matically expand or shrink in re
sponse to the programs it contains.

The default RAM-Disk device
number may be changed to suit your
requirements. This lets you use
RAM-Disk with more than one ex-

K NO~W__r, $999~4-
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temal drive or even as device num
ber eight. Good disk drive program
ming practice requires that the disk
drive error channel be checked after
all disk operations. This is especial
ly true with RAM-Disk, which does
not have a blinking error light. An
optional debug mode may be turned
on to stop a BASIC program when
a RAM-Disk error occurs.

Computer RAM is volatile storage.
That is, all data is lost when the com
puter is turned off. Conversely there
is no data in RAM when the com
puter is turned on. For RAM-Disk
to be of any use there must be some
way to insen and extract data. The
simplest way is to load the data into
normal RAM and then save it to
RAM-Disk. Simply reverse the pro
cess to transfer data back to disk.
This is fine for program files but dis
tinctly awkward fur sequential files.
As such RAM-Disk is provided with
its own COPY command fur trans
ferring files from floppy disk to
RAM-Disk and back. Unfununately,
try as we might, we could not get this
command to work with our system.
All our attempts generated a file not
found error on our 1571 disk drive.

Note that in addition to the space6 required by the RAM-Disk itself, the
_ RAM-Disk-program uses up an addi-

r;.;;;...,i4i.~:::;:~' tional eight kilobytes.
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RAM-DlsIl
The RAM-Disk utility emulates a

floppy disk in a portion of the C
128's built-in RAM. The advantage
is of course increased speed. We
found that the RAM-Disk was about
30% faster than a 1571 for loading
programs. The real speed improve
ment was in saving programs. For
this function we measured a six to
one improvement. Of course the
greatest benefit would be for users of

it on the tenninal one screen at a time.
After the first page you have the op
tion of proceeding line by line or
screen by screen.

The SIZE command returns the
length of a file in bytes. Of course
you can always estimate a file's size
in kilobytes by dividing its length in
blocks by·fuur. This does not take into
account the first two bytes of each
block which act as a link to the next
disk block. An additional error may
be introduced by the last block of a
file which may not be completely
filled. The SIZE command elimi
nates all these uncertainties. FIND
operates by simply reading the selec
ted file and counting every byte till
an eod of file marker is encountered.

The QUIT command is simple
enough. It disables Toolkit and re
turns its 2!h kilobytes to BASIC.
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it on the terminal one screen at a time. 
After the first page you have the op
tion of proceeding line by line or 
screen by screen. 

The SIZE command returns the 
length of a file in bytes. Of course 
you can always estimate a file's size 
in kilobytes by dividing its length in 
blocks by·four. This does not take into 
account the first two bytes of each 
block which act as a link to the next 
disk block. An additional error may 
be introduced by the last block of a 
file which may not be completely 
filled. The SIZE command elimi
nates all these uncertainties. FIND 
operates by simply reading the selec
ted file and counting every byte till 
an end of file marker is encountered. 

The QUIT command is simple 
enough. It disables Toolkit and re
turns its 2 !h kilobytes to BASIC. 

RAM-DIg 
The RAM-Disk utility emulates a 

floppy disk in a portion of the C-
128's built-in RAM. The advantage 
is of course increased speed . We 
found iliat the RAM-Disk was about 
30% faster than a 1571 for loading 
programs. The real speed improve
ment was in saving programs. For 
this function we measured a six to 
one improvement. Of course the 
greatest benefit \\Quid be for users of 
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the 1541 in C-128 mode. 
Th be properly etrective, the RAM

Disk should emulate the disk drive 
as much as possible. Most Commo
dore DOS commands are supported. 
The most notable exception was the 
lack of relative files. We were also 
unable to read the RAM-Disk direc
tory with the LOAD "$",9 command. 
Note that RAM-Disk defaults to de-
vice nine. The RAM-Disk directory 
could be displayed with BASIC 7.0's 
CATALOG command. The resulting 
directory listing looked just like that 
from a real disk drive. The only dif
ference was that the drive number 
was always an "R" and the disk 10 
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ternal drive or even as device num
ber eight. Good disk drive program
ming practice requires that the disk 
drive error channel be checked after 
all disk operations. Thls is especial
ly true with RAM-Disk, which does 
not have a blinking error light. An 
optional debug mode may be turned 
on to stop a BASIC program when 
a RAM-Disk error occurs. 

Computer RAM is \QlatiJe storage. 
That is, all data is lost when the com
puter is turned off. Conversely there 
is no data in RAM when the com
puter is turned on. For RAM-Disk 
to be of any use there must be some 
way to insert and extract data. The 
simplest way is to load the data into 
normal RAM and then save it to 
RAM-Disk. Simply reverse the pro
cess to transfer data back to disk. 
Thls is fine for program files but dis
tinctly awkward for sequential files. 
As such RAM-Disk is provided with 
its own COPY command for trans
ferring files from floppy disk to 
RAM-Disk and back. Unfortunately, 
try as we might, we could not get this 
command to \\Qrk with our system. 
All our attempts generated a file not 
found error on our 1571 disk drive. 
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In addition to the standard DOS 
commands, RAM disk has a set of " 
commands of its own. These control 
the size of the RAM-Disk and its lo
cation in the C-128's memory. The 
RAM-Disk memory need not be con
tiguous. It is possible to allocate 
blocks scattered throughout RAM to 
the RAM-Disk. Note that RAM-Disk 
is fixed in size unless specifically in
structed to change. It will not auto
matically expand or shrink in re
sponse to the programs it contains. 

The default RAM-Disk device 
number may be changed to suit your 
requirements. Thls lets you use 
RAM-Disk with more than one ex-
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Con!preuor
Last, and conceivably least, you

will find the Compressor utility on
the distribution disk. The Compres
sor exerts its influence upon a BASIC
7.0 program. When it has done its
duty, the hapless program will be to
tally bereft of all REMs and super
fluous spaces. In addition, the total
number of program lines will be re
duced to the extent that logic pennits.
This is achieved by concatenating
program lines and eliminating the su
perfluous line numbers. The result
ing program lines will contain up to
256 tokens and other characters. The
whole thing reminded us of our days
with a 3'h kilobyte VIC 20. The os
tensible purpose of this exercise is to
conserve space.

Of course the resulting program
lines will be impossible to edit. The
resulting program will also be impos
sible to comprehend. BASIC pro
grammers tend toward spaghetti code
even without this sort of encourage
ment. If you do go in for Compres
sor, be sure to retain your copy of the
original program. Furthermore, in
view of the C-128's large program
ming space, we wonder who would
really find a use for this sort of thing.
We suppose that anyone who keeps
a VIC 20 alongside their C-128~d
fmd this utility a real boon.

Compressor is simple enough to
use. Simply copy the intended vic
tim to a disk with some blank space
and turn Compressor loose on it.
When done you will find the original
intact along with the compressed ver
sion. We succeeded in turning a 72
line program into a mere II lines in
a matter of moments. Compressor is
a two-pass process. As it functions,
the program's original line numbers
are displayed. This lets you monitor
the program's progress. When done,
Compressor displays the vital before
and after statistics, which lets you see
how well it did.

Compressor will function with the
external disk drive or with the RAM
Disk. The latter is recommended for
two reasons. First, compressing in
RAM-Disk is much faster than on
floppy disk. Second, it seems that
Compressor does not work with all

versions of the 1541 and 1571 disk
drives.

Conclusions
Had-Pack is definitely a useful

collection of C-128 utilities. We ex
peet that you will find some of them
more useful than others. The Toolkit
was certainly a handy thing to have
around. The RAM-Disk demonstra
ted considerable potential. Unfortun
ately, the RAM-Disk was more p0

tential than performance. The Com
pressor utility did its job well enough,
but we wonder if C-128 BASIC pro
grammers really need such a thing.

Hack-Pack utilizes the color blind
ness copy protection method: the disk
itself is not copy protected, but to
gain access to the Hack-Pad utilities
you will have to correctly identify
three color swatches out of a 26 by
40 four color grid. This procedure is
implemented every time you boot up.
Keep a straight edge handy, as the
grid is rather small, the dots are not
terribly large, and it is difficult to line
up the dots near the center of the ar
ray. This program comes with our of
ficial bifocal wearer alert.

Distributed by Metacomco, E.
5353 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Val
ley, CA 95066 (phone: in CA 800
GET-META; rest of US 800-AKA
META). -Morton Kevelson

POCKn WRITER 2
Digi1al Solutions, Inc.
ComlllodDnl 64/128
Disk; $59.95

Digital Solutions' original word
processor for the Commodore 64 was
called Paperback flTiter, but another
software company already had a
claim to the title. The program was
consequently renamed Pocket flTiter.
Their new product Pocket flTiter 2
contains versions of the word proces
sor for both the Commodore 64 and
128. Two C-64 versions are on the
disk, one 40- and one 80-c0lurnn.
The 8O-colurnn version sacrifices a
few features to give the 80-c01urnn
screen. The C-128 version will only
run in 80-c0lurnn mode, so you'll
need the appropriate monitor.

The users manual contains instruc
tions for both versions, with the 128-
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Compressor 
Last, and conceivably least, you 

will find the Compressor utility on 
the distribution disk. The Compres
sor exerts its influence upon a BASIC 
7.0 program. When it has done its 
duty, the hapless program will be to
tally bereft of all REMs and super
fluous spaces. In addition, the total 
number of program lines will be re
duced to the extent that logic permits. 
This is achieved by concatenating 
program lines and eliminating the su
perfluous line numbern. The result
ing program lines will contain up to 
256 tokens and other charactern. The 
whole thing reminded us of our days 
with a 3'h kilobyte VIC 20. The os
tensible purpose of this exercise is to 
conserve space. 

Of course the resulting program 
lines will be impossible to edit. The 
resulting program will also be impos
sible to comprehend. BASIC pro
grammern tend toward spaghetti code 
even without this sort of encourage
ment. If you do go in for Compres
sor, be sure to retain your copy of the 
original program. Furthermore, in 
view of the C-128's large program
ming space, we wonder who would 
really find a use for this sort of thing. 
We suppose that anyone who keeps 
a VIC 20 alongside their C-128 'Mluld 
find this utility a real boon. 

Compressor is simple enough to 
use. Simply copy the intended vic
tim to a disk with some blank space 
and turn Compressor loose on it. 
When done you will find the original 
intact along with the compressed ver
sion. We succeeded in turning a 72 
line program into a mere 11 lines in 
a matter of moments. Compressor is 
a two-pass process. As it functions, 
the program's original line numbern 
are displayed. This lets you monitor 
the program's progress. When done, 
Compressor displays the vital before 
and after statistics, which lets you see 
how well it did. 

Compressor will function with the 
external disk drive or with the RAM
Disk. The latter is recommended for 
two reasons. First, compressing in 
RAM-Disk is much faster than on 
floppy disk. Second, it seems that 
Compressor does not 'Mlrk with all 

vernions of the 1541 and 1571 disk 
drives. 

Conclusions 
Hack-Pack is definitely a useful 

collection of C-128 utilities. We ex
pect that you will fmd some of them 
more useful than othern. The Toolkit 
was certainly a handy thing to have 
around. The RAM-Disk demonstra
ted considerable potential . U nfortun
ately, the RAM-Disk was more p0-
tential than performance. The Com
pressor utility did its job well enough, 
but we 'Mlnder if C-128 BASIC pro
grammern really need such a thing. 

Hack-Pack utilizes the color blind
ness copy protection method: the disk 
itself is not copy protected, but to 
gain access to the Hack-Pack utilities 
you will have to correctly identify 
three color swatches out of a 26 by 
40 four color grid . This procedure is 
implemented every time you boot up. 
Keep a straight edge handy, as the 
grid is rather small , the dots are not 
terribly large, and it is difficult to line 
up the dots near the center of the ar
ray. This program comes with our of
ficial bifocal wearer alert. 

Distributed by Metacomco, E. 
5353 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Val
ley, CA 95066 (phone: in CA 800-
GET-META; rest of US 800-AKA
META). -Morton Kevelson 

POCKn WRITER 2 
Digilal Solutions, Inc. 
Commodore 64/128 
Disk; $59.95 

Digital Solutions' original word 
processor for the Commodore 64 was 
called Paperback miter, but another 
software company already had a 
claim to the title. The program was 
consequently renamed Pocket miter. 
Their new product Pocket miter 2 
contains vernions of the 'Mlrd proces
sor for both the Commodore 64 and 
128. Two C-64 vernions are on the 
disk, one 40- and one 80-column. 
The 80-column vernion sacrifices a 
few features to give the 80-column 
screen. The C-128 vernion will only 
run in 80-c0lumn mode, so you1J 
need the appropriate monitor. 

The usern manual contains instruc
tions for both vernions, with the 128-
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foreign characters and correspond
ence, or letter quality can be accessed
with a little work on the part of the
user.

The mail merge function is the
equal of most that fve seen. Disk
commands parallel those of other
commercial programs. Pocket IJTiter
2 does offer both ASCn and PET
ASCn and program or sequential file
disk saves and loads. This makes it
easier to transfer files to and from
other YoQrd processors or via modem.

Another of the more unusual fea
tures is the ability to read in GEOS
flies. Documents held as text scraps
in GEOS can be entered by pressing
tY.Q keys. The C-l28 version includes
some enhancements that take advan
tage of the C-l28's larger memory ca
pacity. It works with either the 1350
or 1351 mouse and the tY.Q RAM ex
pansion modules. I couldn't test the
RAM access, as I don't have an ex
pansion module on hand. You could
use a joystick in place of the mouse
in the l28 version.

A pull-down menu at the top of the
screen offers six sub-menus: fLIes,
format, edit, fmd, print, and spell.
The fJ.les menu controls disk access
chores. Spell, find, and print are self
explanatory. Edit handles copy, move,
delete, and clear commands. Format
contains most of the commands that
are left.

The C-l28 version can also address
two documents at the same time, so
you can compare files and move sec
tions of text between documents more
easily. You can also assign a second
disk drive as the data drive and not
have to enter device numbers each
time you access the drive.

Pocket IJTiter also comes with a
spelling checker, but no dictionary
for it. You can create your own or buy
the $14.95 dictionary from Digital S0
lutions. The spelling checker is built
into the C-l28 version, but is a separ
ate program for the C-64. Each un
recognized word is flashed at you and
you can either add the word to the
dictionary, change the spelling, or
skip the word. Changing the spelling
requires typing in the new spelling fur
the word. It's not too bad as Com
modore spelling checkers go.

specific information highlighted in
boxes with blue background coloring.
The documentation is minimal. Ac
cording to Digital Solutions, this is
because of the extensive online help
functions and the program's ease of
use. I could see areas where hardcopy
help woufd have been nice. Also, they
should have turned their spelling
checker on the manual after writing
it, as it contains a number of errors
that it might have caught.

Pocket IJTiter 2 has all the com
monly expected word processing
functions: insert mode, headers, fOot
ers, variable margins and line spac
ing, justification, right alignment,
forced page breaks, and alternate
pitch.

Cursor movement is logical. Arrr::m
keys are used to move by character.
Arrows in combination with the con
trol key move longer distances. In the
C-64 version, this sometimes means
pressing three keys simultaneously,
which can be troublesome to some
typists.

Deleting is done by character,
word, sentence, or paragraph. When
you hit the key combination for de
lete you get a prompt asking which
kind ofdelete. You then have to press
the appropriate key to delete a char
acter, word, sentence, or paragraph.
Ifword or sentence is chosen, the re
moved text can be restored in the
same place or moved to a new loca
tion. This is a quick way to copy or
move a word or a sentence. I found
this a bit clumsy to use because of
the fullow-up question. Maybe fm
too stuck on issuing a more specific
command and getting immediate exe
cution. You may find their Wirj easier.

The range functions (delete, copy,
clear, and move) were useless. When
I tried them the computer locked up
as I marked the beginning of the
range. I could do nothing but turn the
computer off.

The printer list is substantial and
covers most of the popular printers
used with the Commodores. Only a
couple of interfaces are mentioned in
the manual. The program supports
underline, boldface, italic, and sub
and superscripts if the printer sup
ports these features. Alternate pitch,

MAC INKER~,Automatic
Ribbon Re-inker. Re-ink any fabric
cartridge or spool for leB8 than 5
cents. Over 70,000 in the field and

we support
ALL printers.
Universal
Cartridge or
Universal Spool
MACINKER

$68.50. We have cartridges
re-inkable in 10 colors. Ask for your
printer type or for complete listing.
Bottle ink $3.00/each. 51upping $3.00.

CABLES priced $10-25. We carry
cables for all common computers
and peripherals. Rapid tum-around
on custom orders.

PROTEUS~. the 'Siamese' Buffer.
It is a Data Switch witll buffer on
both ports. Switch manually or via
software, Saves time. space and
money. Or ask
about our MAC
MASTER line
of Universal
Buffers and
Printer Controllers (serial or parallel
up to 1 MEG).
PROTEUS 64 K·199.00

256 K-299.00 Shipping $4.00.
Of course we have Data Switches,
serial/para1lel. 2 way. 4 way. crossed
etc., at most competitive prices (all
lines switched).

MERCURY MODEM. Really 100%
Hayes' Compatible. 30011200 baud.
speaker. full s~tus light display
and 2 years warranty. Includes

QUICK LINK.
easiest and
most reliable
CommsScft·
ware (available
formM PC or

Macintosh) $149.00 Shipping $4.00.
-Hayes is 8 trademark of Hayes MicroprodUet8.

MACINKER'·

Rnder 5ervk:. No. 143

Order Toll Free.
Call or write for free brochure.

1-800-547-3303
In Oregon 503·626·2291 (24 hour line)

We are and always will be your

Climpuler
Friends®

14250 N.W. Science Park Drive
PorUand. Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559

Dealer Inquiri....leoma.

MAC THE RIPPER Our newest, original
and welcome, printer companion. Pulls of{
paper perforations and tears the sheets

''Spart. Takes little space and will pay for
itself almost immediately in saved time and
tedium. Ask for brochwe. Introductory
Price $299.00. Shipping $10.00.
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MACINKER'· 
MAC INKER~, Automatic 
Ribbon Re-inker. Re-ink any fabric 
cartridge or spool for le88 than 5 
cents. Over 70,000 in the field and 

we support 
ALL printers. 
Universal 
Cartridge or 
Universal Spool 
MAClNKER 

We have cartridges 
re-inkable in 10 colors. Ask for your 
printer type or for complete listing. 
Bottle ink $3.00/each. Shipping $3.00. 

PROTEUS~, the 'Siamese' Buffer. 
It is a Data Switch with buffer on 
both ports. Switch manually or via 
software. Saves time, space and 
money. Or ask 
about our MAC 
MASTER line 
of Universal 
Buffers and 
Printer Controllers (serial or parallel 
up to 1 MEG). 
PROTEUS 64 K·199.00 

256 K·299.00 Shipping 
Of course we have Data Switches, 
serial/parallel, 2 way, 4 way, crossed 
etc., at most competitive prices (all 
lines switched) . 

CABLES priced $10·25. We carry 
cables for all common computers 
and peripherals. Rapid tum-around 
on custom orders. 

MERCURY MODEM. Really 100% 
Hayes ' Compatible. 300/1200 baud, 
speaker, full sU\tus ligbt display 
and 2 years warranty. Includes 

QUICK LINK. 
easiest and 
most reliable 
Co=sScft· 
ware (available 
for IBM PC or 

Macintosh) $149.00 Shipping $4.00. 
·Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducts. 

MAC THE RIPPER. Our newest, original 
and welcome printer companion. Pulls off 
paper perforations and tears the s heets 
-apart. Takes little space and will pay for 
itself almost immediately in s aved time and 
tedium. Ask for brochwe. Introductory 
Price $299.00. Shipping $10.00. 

Order Toll Free. 
Call or write for free brochure. 

1-800-547-3303 
In Oregon 503·626·2291 (24 hour line) 

We are and always will be your 

Climpuler 
Friends® 

)4250 N.W. Science Park Drive 
Portland, Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559 

Dealer inquiries welcollUl. 
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specific information highlighted in 
boxes with blue background coloring. 
The documentation is minimal. Ac
cording to Digital Solutions, this is 
because of the extensive online help 
functions and the program's ease of 
use. I could see areas where hardcopy 
help v.ooi'd have been nice. Also, they 
should have turned their spelling 
checker on the manual after writing 
it, as it contains a number of erron; 
that it might have caught. 

Pocket IJTiter 2 has all the com
monly expected word processing 
functions: insert mode, headen;, foot
en;, variable margins and line spac
ing, justification, right alignment, 
forced page breaks, and alternate 
pitch. 

Cursor movement is logical . Arrow 
keys are used to move by character. 
Arrows in combination with the con
trol key move longer distances. In the 
C-64 ven;ion, this sometimes means 
pressing three keys simultaneously, 
which can be troublesome to some 
typists. 

Deleting is done by character, 
word , sentence, or paragraph. When 
you hit the key combination for de
lete you get a prompt asking which 
kind of delete. You then have to press 
the appropriate key to delete a char
acter, word, sentence, or paragraph. 
If word or sentence is chosen, the re
moved text can be restored in the 
same place or moved to a new loca
tion. This is a quick way to copy or 
move a word or a sentence. I found 
this a bit clumsy to use because of 
the follow-up question. Maybe fm 
too stuck on issuing a more specific 
command and getting immediate exe
cution. You may find their way easier. 

The range functions (delete, copy, 
clear, and move) were useless. When 
I tried them the computer locked up 
as I marked the beginning of the 
range. I could do nothing but tum the 
computer off. 

The printer list is substantial and 
coven; most of the popular printen; 
used with the Commodores. Only a 
couple of interfaces are mentioned in 
the manual. The program supports 
underline, boldface, italic, and sub
and supen;cripts if the printer sup
ports these features . Alternate pitch, 

foreign characters and correspond
ence, or letter quality can be accessed 
with a little work on the part of the 
user. 

The mail merge function is the 
equal of most that fve seen. Disk 
commands parallel those of other 
commercial programs. Pocket JoItiler 
2 does offer both ASCII and PET
ASCn and program or sequential file 
disk saves and loads. This makes it 
easier to transfer files to and from 
other \\{Ird processon; or via modem. 

Another of the more unusual fea
tures is the ability to read in GEOS 
files. Documents held as text scraps 
in GEOS can be entered by pressing 
two keys. The C-\28 version includes 
some enhancements that take advan
tage of the C-\28's larger memory ca
pacity. It works with either the 1350 
or 1351 mouse and the two RAM ex
pansion modules. I couldn't test the 
RAM access, as I don't have an ex
pansion module on hand. You could 
use a joystick in place of the mouse 
in the \28 version. 

A pull-down menu at the top of the 
screen offen; six sub-menus: files, 
format , edit, find, print, and spell. 
The fLIes menu controls disk access 
chores. Spell, find, and print are self
explanatory. Edit handles copy, move, 
delete, and clear commands. Format 
contains most of the commands that 
are left. 

The C-\28 ven;ion can also address 
two documents at the same time, so 
you can compare files and move sec
tions of text between documents more 
easily. You can also assign a second 
disk drive as the data drive and not 
have to enter device numben; each 
time you access the drive. 

Pocket IJTiler also comes with a 
spelling checker, but no dictionary 
for it. You can create your own or buy 
the $14.95 dictionary from Digital S0-
lutions. The spelling checker is built 
into the C-\28 version, but is a separ
ate program for the C-64. Each un
recognized word is flashed at you and 
you can either add the word to the 
dictionary, change the spelling, or 
skip the word. Changing the spelling 
requires typing in the new spelling for 
the word. It's not too bad as Com
modore spelling checken; go. 
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CALL ELECTRONIC ONE I6I4J .64·",. OR WRITE

lC).1 E.S.T.....
PHONE
lINES
OP£.

IOFTW...
SP£ClAUI

ACE 8."
ZPlLOT a.lile
CXl8RA 8-"
KUNG FU AST 9.59
KUNG FU STICKS .•..•.8."
SARGON II .•.....••... 8.19
SARGONm 22.89
JUKE BOX ;ttlil
STORY MACHINE .•...•2.W
ALPHABET zoo 2.19
DELTADRAWINQ ••.... 2.89
COSMICUFE ..••......2.W
AlFCOLOR CAVES....• 2.99
UP FOR GRABS 2.W
FACE MAKER ....••..•.2."
ZORK2 , ••.•."
ZORK3 W
CHESS , •.•."
SUSPENDED ..••.••.•.••Ii
STARCROSS ....••....•.tlil
OEADUNE ......•..•.••.tIe
SATINS' HOllOW. , ....•. liI8
RAUY$PEEDWAY •....•.W
HARDBAll ••.....•••. 18.•
IoICRO LEAGUE

BASEBAU •....••.. " ••
SUPERBOWlSUNDAY.1a.tIe
SUPERBOWlSTATS .• 14.18

board.
Euphony does have lots of impres

sive features, however, which belie
its humble, homemade appearance.
There are 16 durations and rests, in
cluding four triplets, 32nds, dotted
16ths, dotted whole notes, and ties.
Up to 32 variables can be used to de
fme any segment of music, and vari
ables can be nested to a depth of sev
en levels. This system specializes in
providing the user with complete ac
cess to all parts of the composition.
Its attention to detail is such that each
note can be selected as either legato
or staccato, and changes can be im
plemented at any point, as often as
the user likes.

The program also offers the stan
dard C-64 music features: three voic
es, nine instruments (with synthesiz
er for constructing more), instant
transposition, and continuous control
over time, key, and tempo, as weU as
volume, for fashioning crescendos,
decrescendos, and sforzandos. An
other nice feature is the fact that eu
phony doesn't make the user wait for

REVIE\\'S

IOFTW'"
GEOS ...••.•....•..•3Q.W
PRINT SHOP .. , .•.•.•27.W
PRlNTMASTE~••...•. 27.W
NEWSAOC>M .•.....•.38.ii
MACH 5 22..ii
MACH 128 27."
FAST LOAD 2•••
nJRBOLOAO&SAVE •. 17."
WORDPROWITlJRBO .22••
WORD PRO 128WIFlLE 22.W
SPREADSHEET .•... , .22.•
PROGRAMMER'S

TOOL BOX •.•.• , 12.09
ALEPR0&4 18.i9
POWER C 22.9Sl
JANE.••...••......•.34."
PAPER W/SPELL ..•... 28.•
SUPEABASE &4 ••••••.•1."
SUPERBASE 128 ....•. 58.19
PONERASSEMBLER .•~.e9
SAT ..•.•..••..•.••.. 12.19
POCKETWRITER&4 ... 27."
CERTlFlCATE MAKER .. 28.19
....... SHOP

COMPAH\ON 22.19
DATA MANAGER 128 .•31.99
WORD MANAGER "28 ..38.•
SWIFT CAlC 128 ..•.•.38."

(:.commodore

1WlOW...
e4C &4k COMPUTER •• 188."
12IC 1mCOMPUTER238.09
1541CDISKDAlVE •.. 17'1.09
15'71C DISK DRIVE 228.18
1I102C MONITOR 1•.W
1102A AGB MONfTOR .27'1.W
1702 MONITOR .•...• 17'1.W
COIlIPUT'EA ACCESSORIES

1351 MOUSE .••......3lil.W
Mol MOUSE 34.81
128kUPGRADE •••••• 1og.81
51211 UPGRADE ••.••. 158.81
COMMOOORE 300

BAUD MODEM .••...•9.81
COMMODORE 1200

BAUD MOOEM ..... 128.81
hESSENGER MODEM .34."
AVATEX 1200 MODEM.N .•
AVATEX 1200

tiC MODEM 118.81
.-nos

STARHX10 181••
STAR NX10C •••.•••.218.81
STAASG10C .•.....• 181.88
STAA PC7NER TYPE .. 17'1.81
PANASONIC 108CM ...• 1ea.81
PANASONIC 10111 •••• 251.81
saKOSHA l000VC.•• I7i.88

ELECTRONIC ONE"
CAll (614) 864·9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

THE LOW1:ST
PfOCES
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sic wntmg programs.) Entry in
BASIC also permits more extensive
manipulation of sequence repeats,
tempo modulation, and other features
not readily accessible with tradition
al music composition software.

The downside is fairly obvious:
Euphony may weU hold more appeal
for musically inclined programmers
than for computer-owning musicians.
Although the BASIC programming
techniques are pretty elementary,
many note-slingers will be put off by
such a seemingly nonmusical method
of composition.

Euphony is not especially big on
the visual gingerbread which makes
most mainstream music programs so
attractive, either. The main menu
screen consists of eight commands
(play, Load, RepeatlPIay All, Change
Speed, Change Voices, Directory,
Change Key, and Return to Basic)
and the entry line. The musical
scrolling staff and a color-eoded
(each of the three available voices is
assigned its own hue, for easy track
ing and playback), 5'h-octave key-

EUPHONY
Precision Peripherals & Sof'-
Commodore 64
Disk; $39.95

Music programs for the C-64 are
hardly a novelty. The 64's vaunted
SID chip allows the computer to pro
duce a wide range of audio effects of
a much higher quality than other 8
bit systems, making it especially pop
ular among binary Beethovens.

Euphony, however, is more serious
minded than most such music pro
grams. Unlike software such as The
Music Construction Set (Electronic
Arts), in which the user composes
short pieces by clicking on and drag
ging a preselected note, rest, key sig
nature, etc. to the appropriate posi
tion on the staff, music writing on the
Euphony program is done exclusive
ly in programming terms, by entering
data into text files. This method, as
the extensive documentation points
out, has both advantages and draw
backs. On the plus side, files are
much more concise and the program
can handle extended compositions.
(program creator Jim Raymond says
Euphony can store 50 minutes or
more of music in a single gulp, a con
siderable improvement over the two
and three minute range of other mu-

I was disappointed (as I alw.JYS am)
to find that Pocket RTiter 2 is copy
protected. The company does offer
a backup disk for an additional $13,
though.

For those C-64 users who plan to
upgrade to the C-128, this might be
the best deal around. It costs noth
ing to acquire the C-128 version. At
$59.95, I think it is appropriately
priced, though I would be happier if
that price included the spelling
checker dictionary. If bought as a
module in the $99.95 three-in-one
pack (including Pocket Planner 2
spreadsheet and Pocket Filer 2 data
base) it's a real deal. Of course, the
integration with a database and
spreadsheet is only a factor if you
have the other two programs.

Digital Solutions, Inc., 2-30 wer
theim Court, Unit 2, Richmond Hill,
Ontario, Canada lAB IB9 (phone:
416-731-8775). -Cheryl Peterson
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I was disappointed (as I always am) 
to find that Pocket Rriter 2 is copy 
protected. The company does offer 
a backup disk for an additional $13, 
though. 

For those C-64 users who plan to 
upgrade to the C-J28, this might be 
the best deal around. It costs noth
ing to acquire the C-J28 version. At 
$59.95, I think it is appropriately 
priced, though I would be happier if 
that price included the spelling 
checker dictionary. If bought as a 
module in the $99.95 three-in-one 
pack (including Pocket Planner 2 
spreadsheet and Pocket Filer 2 data
base) it's a real deal . Of course, the 
integration with a database and 
spreadsheet is only a fuctor if you 
have the other two programs. 

Digital Solutions, Inc., 2-30 Wer
theim Court, Unit 2, Richmood Hill, 
Ontario, Canada LAB ffi9 (phone: 
416-731-8775) . -Cheryl Peterson 

EUPHONY 
Precision Peripherals & Sof--. 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

Music programs for the C-64 are 
hardly a novelty. The 6<fs vaunted 
SID chip allows the computer to pro
duce a wide range of audio effects of 
a much higher quality than other 8-
bit systems, making it especially pop
ular among binary Beethovens. 

Euphony, however, is more serious 
minded than most such music pro
grams. Unlilke software such as The 
Music Construction Set (Electronic 
Arts), in which the user composes 
short pieces by clicking on and drag
ging a preselected note, rest, key sig
nature, etc. to the appropriate posi
tion on the staff, music writing on the 
Euphony program is done exclusive
ly in programming terms, by entering 
data into text files . This method, as 
the extensive documentation points 
out, has both advantages and draw
backs. On the plus side, files are 
much more concise and the program 
can handle extended compositions. 
(program creator Jim Raymond says 
Euphony can store 50 minutes or 
more of music in a single gulp, a con
siderable improvement over the two 
and three minute range of other mu-

REVIE\\'S 
sic wntmg programs.) Entry in 
BASIC also permits more extensive 
manipulation of sequence repeats, 
tempo modulation, and other features 
not readily accessible with tradition
al music composition software. 

board. 
Euphony does have lots of impres

sive features, however, which belie 
its humble, homemade appearance. 
There are 16 durations and rests, in
cluding four triplets, 32nds, dotted 
16ths, dotted whole notes, and ties. 
Up to 32 variables can be used to de
fme any segment of music, and vari
ables can be nested to a depth of sev
en levels. This system specializes in 
providing the user with complete ac
cess to all parts of the composition. 
Its attention to detail is such that each 
note can be selected as either legato 
or staccato, and changes can be im
plemented at any point, as often as 
the user likes. 

The downside is Iilirly obvious: 
Euphony may weU hold more appeal 
for musically inclined programmers 
than for computer-QWning musicians. 
Although the BASIC programming 
techniques are pretty elementary, 
many note-slingers will be put off by 
such a seemingly nonmusical method 
of composition. 

Euphony is not especially big on 
the visual gingerbread which makes 
most mainstream music programs so 
attractive, either. The main menu 
screen consists of eight commands 
(Play, Load, Repeat/Play AU, Change 
Speed, Change Voices, Directory, 
Change Key, and Return to Basic) 
and the entry line. The musical 
scrolling staff and a color-coded 
(each of the three available voices is 
assigned its own hue, for easy track
ing and playback), 5'h -octave key-

The program also offers the stan
dard C-64 music features: three voic
es, nine instruments (with synthesiz
er for constructing more) , instant 
transposition, and continuous control 
over time, key, and tempo, as weU as 
volume, for Iilshioning crescendos, 
decrescendos, and sforzandos. An
other nice feature is the fuct that Eu
phony doesn't make the user wait for 

TliE LOWEST 
PfOCES 

THE BEST 
SERVICE ELECTRONIC ONE· 

PHOHE 
UNES 
OPEN 

10.4 E.S.T. .... 
CALL (614) "4-9"4 • P.O. Box 13421 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213 

(:. commodore 

HAROW .... 
S4C &4k COMPUTER .. 19.99 
128C 12811 COMPUTER m .99 
1541C DISK DANE ... 179.99 
1511CDlSKORIVE ... m .De 
1802C MONITOR ••••• 189.89 
lli102A ROB MONITOR . 2N._ 
1702 MONITOR ...... 11'8._ 
COIIPUTEA Acct:ISONU 

1351 MOUSE . . . 38.89 
... , MOUSE .......... 34._ 
128kUPGRADE ...... 1QQ._ 
51211 UPGRADE . ..... 19._ 
COMMODORE 300 

BAUD MODEM . • .. . "9._ 
COMMODORE 1200 

BAUD MOOEM .... . 129._ 
IroESSENGER MODEM .34._ 
AVATEX,200 MODEM . 1'8._ 
AVATEX 1200 

HC MODEM ....... ',9._ 
.... n .. 

STARNX10 ......... ,_ .• 

STAR NX10C ........ 219._ 
STARSGIOC .......• 189 .• 
STAR POWER TYPE .. 11'8 .• 
PANASQNIC 10801 .... '89.911 
PANASONIC lQQlI .... 259 .• 
SEIKOSHA l000VC ... '1'8.911 

oonw ... 
GEOS .............. 39.99 
~INT SHOP ...... , .. 27.89 
PRINT MASTER ......• 27 .• 
NEWSR()()frot ..•...... 39.89 
MACH5 ......•...... 22._ 
MACH 128 ...••...... 27 .• 
FASTLOIJ) .......•. ,2 ... _ 
TlIRBO LOAO & SAVE ., 17 .• 
WOAD PRO WITlJR80 , 22.i8 
WORD PRO 128WIFlLE 22 .• 
SPREADSHEET ..•.... 22.88 
PROGRAMMER'S 

TOOL BOX ....• " .. 12.90 
ALE PRO&4 , .... , .... 18.99 
POWERC ... , .... , ... 22.99 
JANE . ........•. , ... ,34.99 
PAPER WISPELL .. , ... 28._ 
SUPERBASE&4 .. " .. ,"9 .• 
SUPERBASE'28 .. " .. 9 .99 
PCMER ASSEMBLER .. 29.99 
SAT .•.•............. 12.99 
POCKETWRITER&4 ... 27._ 
CERTIFICATE MAKER .. 28.99 
~INTSHOP 

COMPANION ....... 22.90 
DATAMANAGERl28 .. 39.99 
WORD MANAGER 1'28 .. 39.99 
SWIFT CAlC 128 ...... 38.99 

SOfTW ... 
8P£ClALS 

ACE ....•............ 9.99 
Z PILOT .............. 8.99 
CXJBRA .............•• 9.99 
KUNG FU FIST ......... 9.99 
KUNG FU STICKS •..... 9.99 
$ARGONU ............ 8.99 
SARGONIII ......•... 22.99 
JUKE BOX ............ 2.911 
STORY MACHINE .•.... 2 .• 
ALPHABET zoo ....... 2.90 
OELTADRAWING .•.... 2.911 
COSMIC LIFE .. 2 .• 
ALE COlOR CAVES ...• ,U'i 
UP FOR GRABS ........ 2 .• 
FACE MAKER .....•.... 2.99 
ZORK2 ., .. ,., .... ," . ... 99 
2ORK3 ............... ... . 
CHESS , ... ,", .... " . ... w 
SUSPENDED ............. . 
STARCROSS ..... , .... ... 911 
DEADLINE . , .. . . , ..... ... . 
SATINS' HOlLOW , , .... ... 911 
RAUYSPEEDWAY . .... .. ,. 
HARDBAll .••........ 1(1.99 
MICRO LEAGUE 

BASEBALL ......... 18.911 
SUPERBOWLSUNDAY . HI .• 
SUPERBOWLSTATS .. 1 • . 98 

CAlL fLfCTRONIC ONf r& 14J .64·",. OR WRlTf 

R .... hN~ No. , ... 
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As selections play back, the appro
priate notes are highlighted both on
the staff and on the color-eoded key
board, giving Euphony an education
al dimension; there is something en
lightening about "seeing" a musical
score play out, note by note. The way
in which the individual sounds inter
weave and overlap to create a new
texture is not only instructional, it is
quite fuscinating.

Euphony is a real working class
program; it isn't pretty, but it does a
lot more work than most of the gla
mour software working the same side
of the street. What you see is what
you get with Euphony. Its greatest
strength (all music is entered in
BASIC, allowing greater flexibility
and duration) is also its greatest
weakness (all music is entered in
BASIC, which is, quite frankly, a
drag, unless the user intends to spend
considerable time learning the pro
gramming system or is already famil
iar with the language).

Euphony also supports most major
printers (Epson FX, MX, Star Mi
cronics Gemini 10, 15, and "possibly
others," according to the docs) to pro
duce hard copy of your musical no
tation. It is also possible to compose
a piece of music and give it to friends
for playback. The system whereby
this is possible essentially removes
copy protection from this program;
Precision Peripherals & Software take
a tremendous leap of fuith and request
that users only copy music they them
selves have written .

As to the quality of the sound it
self, it is not going to blow the doors
off veteran C-64 music mavens. Most
of the compositions are difficult ones,
however, designed to show off eu
phony's powerful music writing capa
bilities, and in this sense they are
quite impressive. It is not unlikely,
however, that talented users will be
able to produce work of equal or su
perior quality after a few weeks on
this system.

Manufuctured by TeO Software,
P.O. Box 81504, Fairbanks, AI( 99/U8
(phone: 907-479-4898).

Distributed by Precision Peripher
als & Software, P.o. Box 20395" Port
land, OR 97220 (phone: 503-254
7855). -Bill Kunkel

$59.95
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long loads, since everything is en
tered into the C-64 in RAM at the
same time.

For those users not interested in
composing original music, Euphony
offers an extensive library of prere
corded classics and popular favorites

I (though Euphony is definitely orien-
ted toward classical music). Selec
tions include Prokofiev's "Peter and
the Wolf," Debussy's "Golliwog's
Cake Walk," Mozart's 11th, 16th, and
19th Sonatas, Bach's "Brandenburg
Concerto #3," and Thrrega's "Recuer
dos de la Alhambra," with "Rock of
Ages," "Amazing Grace," and a hand
ful of Christmas carols for non-long
hairs. These pieces can be simply
played back, or used as the basis for
experimentation. By altering the
speed, instruments, and key, familiar
orchestrations can be modified and
even refushioned (try mixing Bach
and rock by altering the playback
speed on the "Brandenburg Concer
to"; or replay Ludwig Von's melodic
"Waldstein" at dirge tempo for an ex
perience in audio surrealism).

2llGt Arnold Ro..:l • SllI"I, KS e7~1 • lV13)121.0M5
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Don't be caught at
sea the next time you
need valuable pro·
gmmming informa- 0 0

tion from a back is·
sue of Ahoy! OUf official binders turn a
year's wonh of Ahoy! into a textbook on
Commodore computing! These quality
constructed binders use metal rods to
hold each magazine individually. allow
ing easy reference to any issue without
removal. Sporting a navy blue casing
with a gold Ahoy.' logo imprinted on the
spine. these binders will be the pride of
your computer bookshelf.

To order. send S12.45 (US funds) for
each binder desired to:
Ahoy! Binder>
45 West 34th Street-Suite 407
New York. NY 10001
(Outside Continental US add $2.50 ~r binder. AI·
low 4 10 6 weeks rOt delivery.)

Keep Your
Collection Looking
Shipshape with

J\,hoy!
Binders

Keep Your 
CoUection Looking 
Shipshape with 

i\,hoy! 
o 0 

long loads, since everything is en
tered into the C-64 in RAM at the 
same time. 

Binders 

For those users not interested in 
composing original music, Euphony 
offers an extensive library of prere
corded classics and popular favorites 

I (though Euphony is definitely orien-
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year's \oIIOnh of Aho)'! into a textbook on 
Commodore computing! These quality
constructed binders use metal rods to 
hold each magazine individ ually. allow
ing easy reference 10 any issue without 
removal. Sponing a navy blue casing 
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the 
spine. these binders will be the pride of 
your computer bookshelf. 

To order. send S12.45 (US funds) fo r 
each binder desired to: 
Ahoy! Binders 
45 West 34th Street - Suite 407 
New York. NY 10001 
(Outside Continental US add i2 .50 per binder. AI · 
low 4 fO 6 weeks fOr ddivcry.) 

ted toward classical music). Selec
tions include Prokofiev's "Peter and 
the Wolf," Debussy's "Golliwog's 
Cake Walk," Mozart's 11th, 16th, and 
19th Sonatas, Bach's "Brandenburg 
Concertn #3," and Thrrega's "Recuer
dos de la Alhambra," with "Rock of 
Ages," "Amazing Grace," and a hand
ful of Christmas carols for non-long
hairs. These pieces can be simply 
played back, or used as the basis for 
experimentation. By altering the 
speed, instruments, and key, familiar 
orchestrations can be modified and 
even refashioned (try mixing Bach 
and rock by altering the playback 
speed on the "Brandenburg Concer
to"; or replay Ludwig Von's melodic 
"Waldstein" at dirge tempo for an ex
perience in audio surrealism). 

$59.95 

A powerful word proc ... I~ Iy.tem lor thl Commodor' 128 
Incl",d .. : • On SCleen ,'alui/ help (1Ilplly • • 5 Fonls flady 10 101M 

• Fonl eoitorlc ... tor Included • FOIIlgI'I langUagll Disk 
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IIIIlm printe, Into. ml ... PD •• ,II,I lOll . him P'pill , n,.,IInIfI.nd 'INIlgn IIngUlgUIf' tu,I.It- 01 h 
mlny IpplltJl1anl . Httl . ,. loml 01 II. up.bllillt,: 

NOW WITH NO COPY PROTECTION - USES HAROWARE KEY 
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R.1IdeI' Service No. 147 

As selections play back, the appro
priate notes are highlighted both on 
the staff and on the color-coded key
board, giving Euphony an education
al dimension; there is something en
lightening about "seeing" a musical 
score play out, note by note. The way 
in which the individual sounds inter
weave and overlap to create a new 
texture is not only instructional , it is 
quite fascinating. 

Euphony is a real working class 
program; it isn't pretty, but it does a 
lot more work than most of the gla
mour software ~rking the same side 
of the street. What you see is what 
you get with Euphony. Its greatest 
strength (all music is entered in 
BASIC, allowing greater flexibility 
and duration) is also its greatest 
weakness (all music is entered in 
BASIC, which is, quite franJdy, a 
drag, unless the user intends to spend 
considerable time learning the pro
gramming system or is already famil
iar with the language). 

Euphony also supports most major 
printers (Epson FX, MX, Star Mi
cronics Gemini 10, 15, and "possibly 
others," according to the docs) to pro
duce hard copy of your musical no
tation. It is also possible to compose 
a piece of music and give it to friends 
for playback. The system whereby 
this is possible essentially removes 
copy protection from this program; 
Precision Peripherals & Software take 
a tremendous leap of faith and request 
that users only copy music they them
selves have written . 

As to the quality of the sound it
self, it is not going to blow the doors 
off veteran C-64 music mavens. Most 
of the compositions are difficult ones, 
however, designed to show off Eu
phony~ powerful music writing capa
bilities, and in this sense they are 
quite impressive. It is not unlikely, 
however, that talented users will be 
able to produce work of equal or su
perior quality after a few weeks on 
this system . 

Manufactured by TCO Software, 
PO. Box 81504, Fairbanks, AI( 99iU8 
(phone: 907-479-4898). 

Distributed by Precision Peripher
als & Software, PO. Box 20395, I\)rt
land, OR 'H220 (phone: 503-254-
7855) . - Bill Kunk£l 
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COUNTRY HITS
t Randy T,..n., SlOfm, 01 LJle
2 SIeve Earla, GUllar r~n
3 Henk Williams. J,.. Montana Cale
.. Dwlghl Yoakam, Gl,lllllSS.

Cadlilacs. Etc.. Etc,
5 Geo"ge Sirall, 11

8LACKHITS
1 Cameo. Wot'a Up
2 Anita eaker, Raplure
3 Run-O.M.C., RaIsing HeU
.. Oran ''Juice'' Jone•• juice
5 LIoMI Richl_, Dandf\g On

Tl'leCe'hng
JAZZ HITS

1 Andreu: VoHemoorelder. Down 10
The Moon

2 Spyro Gyra. 8feakout
3 PleclS Of A O,..m. JO'fflde
.. Bob J.meatOlIY/d s.nborn.

Double VISion
5 Vellow Jackets. SIIade$

CLASSICAL HITS
t VladimIr Horowiu. Ho«7wItr

The StudIO Recordings
2 Vladimir Horowiu, HoIOWIU':

The Wt RomanllC
3 Kathleen a.tl'-. Kathleen 8allle

SIngs Mozast
.. 8ranlord M....lI•• Romancn

ForSalU)flhon&
5 Lucf.no ~vIIOIII.Anmversaty

CHRISTIAN/GOSPEL HITS
t R..... M. B""n,ontThompson

Communlly Choir. There i, Hope
2 Th_ Wim.m. 8rothe,..,

Hand And Hand
3 Doug1n: Ml1Ier. Unspeakable.io1
.. ShIrley C....r. Celeb<al>On
5 Sandre Crouch. we're WaIling

Here Are Just Some Of The Man)'
Thousands or Hil'i \ou Can Gt:!t With Each
Of \bur 30 Cents Super Discounl Coupon~!

Choose From - All Artists - AU Labels
• All Kinds or Hit Music

* Rock. Pop *Country * Black Music* Heal'y Metal * Rap * Easy Listening
'* Jazz * Classical. Chrislian/Gospel
You'll Find Man)' More Listed In The ,-------,

Top Hits Chart That Comes With
Each Coupons Booklet,

Don't Miss Out - Order 'ow!

GENESIS

~j

Pavarotti
PASSIONE

~J I
II

lIou§lon

Please nme thai - even though the
company's astonishing price of $9 per
coupons booklet will expire on the above
mentioned May 29. 1987 dale - hO'A'ever.
you will be allowed a much longer time
period 10 redeem your super Discount
Music Coupons. A $269.40 value,

The compuny guarantces thai it will
promptly. redeem all coupons sent in for
redemption - all the way up until May 12,
1988. That's plenty of time for you 10 usc
up all your coupons. Also you are per
mined to transfer your coupons,lo some·
one else 10 redeem, if you wish. These
Super Discount Coupons make excellent gifts too. on them - So don't risk missing out by responding 100

Each Super Discount Coupons Booklet contains 30 latc! These are the fastest selling, and most sought-after
coupons. which can be redeemed for any of the current Super Discount CoulX'ns ever sold by this mosl enterprising
national bestseller lapes. and records_ All are original North Carolina firm.
artists. on the original labels. No counterfeits. no boollegs, These popular, Nationally Advertised Super Discount
and nosound-alikes! You'll receive the same Popular record- Music Coupons will not be sold at this price by the com-
ings played on rddio Slat ions everyday. Included. along with pany in any store. There is a limit ofJUSt Two (2) booklets
your order - you'll get an up-to-dal'c chart, listing hundreds per addrc-'is at Ihis price, bUI if your request is senl early
of Ihe very latc-'lt hits to choose from. enough (before May 24) you are allowed 10 request up to 5.

These are the same popular. nationally adveniscd Top HilS Eaeh booklet is strongly backed by the company's full one·
Super Discount Coupons Booklets you may have alrelldy year money-back guarantee.
heard about. To order )'our Gua .....mteed Super Discount Coupons

These Super Discount Coupons offer thc easiest low mail this entire original publicity ad (no copies or
cost W'dY to build 3 fantastic music collection fast! Many photostats accepted) along with your name and address
music buyers everywhere have used these ,:oupons to save and S9 for each Coupons booklet. Add only SI shipping
themselves some really good money. per booklet ordered (North Carolina residents add sales

Now. you can own every current hit tape. and record. that lax.) AlIo\\' up to 3 tu 5 weeks for shipment. Make check
you 0001. You too can enjoy these fabulous savings Ihul Super payable to Top Hits Clearinghouse.
Discounl Coupons bring. Mail 10 Top Hits Coupons Booklets, Dept. AM·2, 110

Every Music lover in America \.\Quid love to gel their hands W(.'St 5th Street, Winston~Salem,North Carolina 27101.
l)fln'1 fur'll" -l'hi~Anllu.injt 1.1'" ..,.klt onh f:.\.pO~~b••· 29. 1m1" Rn<k~ orThi~ Pu\llinll;un.

As part of a nationwide publiCity cam
paign. an innovatively bold. pio~ring

North Carolina firm will give away one
million (1.000.000) GU3mnteed Super Dis
coun! Coupons BookletS for (he Shocking
Publicity Price of only $9 a booklet to
every person who reads this publicity cam
paign ad and writeS 10 the company address
(below) belorc midnighl. May 29, 1987.

\ou ab'iolutel)- must ..end this ()ri~inal

Publicil)- ad alon~ "ith )-nur request.'0 copies or Photostat, accepted,

~WhyAre We Giving Away Your Choice ofToda'f.'!
Popular Top Hit Tapes and Records ...

O
eanlCyh afor 301- §B£~~y!?o!~~2~t~2!Lt2~~ THIS PRICE IS NOT A MISPRINT! whoChcwennya<eS7.98toS9.98-p<usshippingand

Plus Shipping & Handling handling. (Mulbple-unl! sets and Double Sele<:t1OnS
may be somewhat higher.l

$9
~kl Good for any 30 top
orn::,y hits of your choice
~upons $269.40 value!

• Super Discount Coupons Are Guaranteed Redeemable One-By-One Or As Many As Yon Like At A Time.
• No Need To Use Up Your Coupons All At Once, IfYou Don't Want To- Coupons Are Redeemable Until May U, 198B.
• A Printed Chart Accompanies Each Coupons Booklet Listing HUIllIn.'<Is OfThe Nation's Hits In All Categories OfMusic.

PIlINa AND THE HUEY LEWIS
REVOLUTION 'THE NEWS
PAii~~ ~~, ,_."'.

I" • 1
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~Why Are We Giving Away Your Choice of Thdafs 
Popular Top Hit Tapes and Records ... 

each for 
only a 301- §~~~y!?O!~S;2~tS2~2~ ~ THIS PRICE IS NOT A MISPRINT! whoClc""enlly.,eS7.98toS9.98-p'u,,"'ppongand 

Plus Shipping & Ha ndling handling (Mulbple-unlt sets and Double SelecilOOS 
may be somewhat higher.) 

$9:;:':'k, Good for any 30 top 
OrTh:~y hits of your choice 
~~pon' $269.40 value! 

• Super Discount COUPOIlS Are Guaranteed Redeemable One-By-One Or As Many As You Like At A Time. 
• No Need To Use Up Your Coupons All At Once, If You Don't Want To - Coupons Are Redeemable Until May U , 1988. 
• A Printed Chart Accompanies Each Coupons Booklet Listing Hundreds Of The Nation's Hits III All Categories Of Music. 

As part of a nationwide publicity cam
paign. un innoVcllivcly bold. p io r~ring 

North Carolina firm wi ll give away one 
mill ion (I.OOO'(XX» Guardntecd Super Dis
count Coupons Booklets for the Shocking 
Publicity Price of only $9 a booklet to 
every person who reads this publ icily cam
paign ad and writes to the company address 
(be low) bctorc midnighl. May 29. 1987. 

\ou absolutel~ must send this Original 
Puhlicil) ad alon~ "ilh )our request. '0 copie<> or Photostats acc~pled. 

Please nOlc that - even though the 
compa ny's astonishing price of $9 per I 

coupons booklet wi ll ex pire on the above 
mentioned May 29. 1987 da le - however. 
you will be allowed a much longer time 
pe riod to redeem you r super Discount 
Music Coupons. A $269.40 va lue. 

The company gua rantees that it wi ll 
promptly. redee m all coupons se nt in for 
redemption - all the way up until May 12. 
1988. That's plcnty of time for you to usc 
up all your coupons. Also you arc per
mi ned to tra nsfer your coupons,to some
one else to redeem. if you wish. These 
Super Discou nt Coupons make excel lent gi fts too. 

Each Super Discount Coupons Booklet conta ins 30 
coupons. which can be redeemed fo r any of the cu rrent 
national bestselle r tapes. and records. All are original 
artists. on the original labels. No cou nterfeits . no bootlegs. 
and no sou nd-alikes! You'll recei ve the same Popular record
ings played o n radio stations everyday. Included . along with 
your order - you' ll get an up-to-date chart , listing hundreds 
of the very latest hits to choose from . 

These are the same popular, nationally advertised Top Hits 
Super Discount Coupons Book lets you may have already 
heard about. 

These Supcr Discount Coupons offer the easiest low 
cost way to build a famastic music collect ion fast! Many 
music buyers everywhere have used these coupons to save 
themselves some really good mo ney. 

Now, you can own eve ry current hi t tape. and record. that 
you want . You too can enjoy these fabu lous sav ings that Supcr 
Discount Coupons bring. 

Every Music lover in America 'M)uld Jove to get their hands 

HUEY LEWIS 
iTHE NEWS 

~
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Here Are Just Some Of T he Ma ny 
Thousands Of HilS ,"ou Can Get With Each 
Of lour 30 Cents Super Discount Coupons! 

Choose to-rom · All ArtisL" • All La bels 
• All Kinds Of Hit Mus ic 

* Rock * Pop * Count ry * Black Music * lh!a\'y Meta l * Ra p * Easy Lislening * Jazz * Classica l * Chr istian/Gospel 
You' ll Find Many More Listed In T he ,------, 

PHIUP ,~I 
GLASS 
SONGS .-
fROM !) 
UQUIO 
DAYS 

Top Hi l<; Chart T hat Comes With 
Each Coupons Booklet. 

Don't Miss Out - Order Now! 

on them - So don' t risk miss ing out by responding tOO 
late! These a rc the fas test se lling. and most sought-after 
Supcr Discount Coupons eve r sold by th is most enterpris ing 
No rth Carol ina firm . 

T hese popular, Nationally Advertised Super Discount 
M us ic Coupons will not be sold a t this price by Ihe com
pa ny in any store, There is a limit of JU SI T\V() (2) book lets 
per add~ess al this price. bUI i f your request is se nt early 
enough (before May 24) you arc allowed to request up 10 5. 
Each booklet is strongly backed by the company's fu ll one
year money-back guarJnlce. 

To ord er your G uaranteed Super Discount Coupons 
mail this entire origina l publicity ad (no copies or 
photostats accepted ) a long with yo ur na me a nd address 
a nd S9 for each Coupons bookl et. Add only SI shipping 
per booklet ordered (North Carolina residents add sa les 
tax.) Allow up to 3 10 5 wt.'eks for shipment. Make check 
paya ble to Top Hits Clea ringhouse. 

Mail to Top Hils Coupons Booklets, Dept. AM· 2, 110 
West 5th Sireet , Wi nston-Salem , Norlh Carolina 27101. 

COUNTRY HITS 
1 R.ndy Trwvi., SlOfm, 01 Ule 
2 Slewt Elf' • • GUllar Town 
3 H.nk WlUl.mJ. Jr .. Monllna Cale 
• Dwlghl Yo.klm, GUIII/S, 

CadlllaC5, E!C., Etc 
S Georve SIIIII .17 

8LACKHITS 
1 C.meo, Wold Up 
2 Anlll 8.ker. Raplure 
3 Run·D.M.C •• RIIJ,m9 Hell 
• Oran "Juice" Jones. Juiee 
5 Llotlel Rlc hi •• Oanclng On 

The Ce;hng 
JAll HITS 

1 Andre" Yollenwelder, Down To 
r".""", 

2 Spyro Gyra , BreakCJul 
3 Pieces 01 A torum, Jc7{rlde 
• Bob J.m.tIO .... ld Sinborn. 

Double V,S>On 
5 Vellow J.ckets, Shacle$ 

CLASSICAL HITS 
1 Vledimlr Horowitz , HofowIIZ 

Tile StudIO Record Ings 
2 VI.dlmlr Horowitz. HofOWl.Z 

Tile LaSI Romant IC 
3 tuthl .. n BIII I., Kalhleen BaUie 

Sm95 Moza/t 
• Branlon::t M .... U • • Roman.ces 

For $allOPhone 
5 Lucl.no PaYaronl, Ann,ve<saty 

CHRISTIAN/GOSPEL HITS 
1 RI'tI. M. Brun.onfThompHn 

Community Choir, r""'e IS Hope 
2 Th. WIlliam. Broth.,... 

Hend And Hand 
3 Douglas Mitt ... Un,peakaOle Ja.f 
• Sh irley C ..... r. CelebrallOn 
5 S.ndra Crouch, We're WUm9 



PASSWORD.CRE FOR BASIC PROGS.
(A) SHAWN K. SMITH PRODUCTION
48,A2,(}J,8E,00,FF,20,7D,FF,50
41,53,53,57,4F,52,44,3F,20,00

PASSWORD
Do you have BASIC programs that you would like to

protect from prying eyes? Do you own a C-128? Are you
reading this line? If you answer yes to all of the above
questions, do I have a utility for you. Password! Pass
word will protect your programs by taking a cexle that
you select of up to 160 characters and scrambling the pro
gram so the only way to use it is to unscramble it using
the same cexle. Now, in order for someone to use your
program, they must know the password!

There are many ways to utilize this program, but the
procedure 1 prefer is outlined below.

First, run PASSWORD.CRE so it can create an ML
file on disk using the name "PASSWORD.ML". Next,
BLOAD"PASSWORD.MI: and then load the program
to be protected. Enter SYS 5555,0 and type a password
(ccxle) of up to 160 characters for the program. This pass
word is used to scramble the program. Be patient: it may
take a couple of seconds. When the cursor reappears,
LIST the program. As you can see, only the first line
is visible. Don't let this fool you - the program has been
scrambled. Now save your protected program. Any time
you load the protected program from disk you must un
protect it. To unproteet the program BLOAD"PASS
WORD.ML", SYS 5555,1, and provide the same password
you used to scramble the program. Again, in a matter
of seconds your program is unprotected. What 1do, since
the first line is nol scrambled, is save a copy of PASS
WORD.ML on every disk that I have protected programs
on, and before scrambling each program I make the fol
lowing line the first line of each program:

Now, a sample RUN"ftlename" loads the protected pro
gram and the program to unproteet it. The BASIC pro
gram will continue to run after it has been unprotected.

A Syntax Error will likely be displayed with this pro
gram when called from direct mexle. Nevertheless, you
can be sure that the program has done its job.

-Shawn K. Smith
Bronx, NY

(J BLOAD"PASSWORD.ML":SYS 5555,1

'l(h REM*
'IFJ REM*
'12(J DATA
'I3fJ DATA

np...."... ...".,. '.
......._.' d ......._MtII_-_...,
_-'IIYI_I

.................'11.......

.......... bepIlpeAJterf... c •••. 011

!tl'.. ' .. _-- - ..
.....NI ~ = -4 ....... ,.. ,.... ..

-------,i~I)S J\I·IO~~!I- _
COlllplled by MIchael R. Davila

•Sf) FORT=IT089: POKEDEC("13(j)" )+T, PEEK ( DEC
("FBE4")+T) :NEXTT

·6() POKE84fJ, DEC( "(}!") : POKE841 ,DEC(" 13") :R
EM CHANGE TABLE POINTERS

• 7(J POKEDEC( "13(j)" )+62, 2(J9: REM FIX!
•Sf) SLOW: END

Col28 DUO .IX
We will know about the ominous CAPS-LOCK 'q' bug

in the C-I28. Or do we? In any case, it definitely man
aged to slip by Commexlore. Try it. First switch to low
er/upper case mexle (so as to better see the problem) by
holding down the SHIFT key while depressing the Com
modore logo key. Next depress the CAPS-LOCK key and
hit the 'Q' key. If you see a lowercase 'q' instead of an
uppercase 'Q' then your C-128 suffers from the CAPS
LOCK 'q' syndrome.

If you find that you can't live without the real CAPS
LOCK 'Q' and defmitely want your 128 cured of this af
fliction, the following short routine may save the day for
you. 'JYpe it in and save it before you run it, as it erases
itself after being run. It also steals 89 bytes ofRAM mem
ory starting at memory location $1300 (HEX). Once run,
the CAPS-LOCK 'q' correction will survive about any
thing except a cold reset (via the side reset button) and,
of course, turning off the computer. -Jim Partin

Cincinnati, OH

CIJlTUlINO co COLUMN.
IN 80 COLUMN MODI

Commexlore 128 owners know that their 64 programs
written in BASIC 2.0 will run without a hitch in the 128's
4O-column moide. In 80 column mexle, however, the dis
play is unbalanced, with all characters printed to the left
half of the screen. The WINDOW command of BASIC
7.0 could correct this easily, but would make the pro
gram unusable on a Commexlore 64.

The following line is invisible to the 64 and 40<01
umn 128. When using 80 columns, it will give you a per
fectly centered display. - Ed Horgan

Coatesville, PA

10 IF PEEK(231)=79 THEN POKE 230,21 : PO
KE 231,6(J

·10 REM FIX FOR CAPS-LOCK + 'Q' BUG ON Cl
28

·20 REM BY JIM PARTIN (8/19/86)
·30 REM COPY CAPS-LOCK DEF. TABLE INTO RA
M

.4fJ FAST

12 AHOY!

.----------,i ~I'S J\I·IC~~ !r-I ----., 
Compiled by Michael R. Davila 

..,.. .......... n~AMpf ... c ••• 3all 
~ .. .. r_ .............. , ............. . 
.... PH ............................ -4 .. . 
.... yw. ......... ,... ........... ... 

n.,. Allert .. AMpf.,.. '. 
..... 1=_.' d .... . _-,..---.., --.'""-, .. , ...... -- ........ , ...... 

CINnalNO .. COLUMNS 
1111 80 COLUMIII MODI 

Commodore 128 owners know that their 64 programs 
written in BASIC 2.0 will run without a hitch in the 128's 
4O-column moide. In 80 column mode, however, the dis
play is unbalanced , with all characters printed to the left 
half of the screen. The WINDOW command of BASIC 
7.0 could correct this easily, but would make the pro
gram unusable on a Commodore 64. 

The following line is invisible to the 64 and 4O-col
umn 128. When using 80 columns, it will give you a per
fectly centered display. - Ed Horgan 

Coatesville, PA 

10 IF PEEK(231)=79 THEN POKE 230,21 : PO 
KE 231,6() 

Co128 DUG fiX 
We will know about the ominous CAPS-LOCK 'q' bug 

in the C-I28. Or do we? In any case, it definitely man
aged to slip by Commodore. Try it. First switch to low
er/upper case mode (so as to better see the problem) by 
holding down the SHIFT key while depressing the Com
modore logo key. Next depress the CAPS-LOCK key and 
hit the 'Q' key. If you see a lowercase 'q' instead of an 
uppercase 'Q' then your C-128 suffers from the CAPS
LOCK 'q' syndrome. 

If you find that you can't live without the real CAPS
LOCK 'Q' and definitely want your 128 cured of this af
fliction, the following short routine may save the day for 
you. lYpe it in and save it before you run it, as it erases 
itself after being run. It also steals 89 bytes of RAM mem
ory starting at memory location $1300 (HEX). Once run, 
the CAPS-LOCK 'q' correction will survive about any
thing except a cold reset (via the side reset button) and , 
of course, turning off the computer. - Jim Partin 

Cincinnati, OH 

·10 REM FIX FOR CAPS-LOCK + 'Q' BUG ON Cl 
28 

· 20 REM BY JIM PARTIN (8/19/86) 
·30 REM COPY CAPS-LOCK DEF. TABLE INTO RA 
M 

·M) FAST 

72 AHOYt 

· sr) FORT=1 T089: POKEDEC( "13(jI'J")+T, PEEK( DEC 
("FBE4")+T) :NEXTT 

• 6() POKE8M), DEC( "(II)") : POKE841 ,DEC(" 13") : R 
EM CHANGE TABLE POINTERS 

• 7() POKEDEC( "13(JI)" )+62, 2()9: REM FIX! 
• WJ SLOW: END 

PASSWORD 
Do you have BASIC programs that you would like to 

protect from prying eyes? Do you own a C-128? Are you 
reading this line? If you answer yes to all of the above 
questions, do I have a utility for you. Password! Pass
word will protect your programs by taking a code that 
you select of up to 160 characters and scrambling the pro
gram so the only way to use it is to unscramble it using 
the same code. Now, in order for someone to use your 
program, they must know the password! 

There are many ways to utilize this program, but the 
procedure I prefer is outlined below. 

First, run PASSWORD.CRE so it can create an ML 
file on disk using the name "PASSWORD.ML". Next, 
BLOAD"PASSWORD.ML" and then load the program 
to be protected. Enter SYS 5555,0 and type a password 
(code) of up to 160 characters for the program. This pass
word is used to scramble the program. Be patient: it may 
take a couple of seconds. When the cursor reappears, 
LIST the program. As you can see, only the first line 
is visible. Don't let this fool you - the program has been 
scrambled. Now save your protected program. Any time 
you load the protected program from disk you must un
protect it. To unprotect the program BLOAD"PASS
WORD.ML", SYS 5555,1, and provide the same password 
you used to scramble the program. Again, in a matter 
of seconds your program is unprotected . What I do, since 
the first line is not scrambled, is save a copy of PASS
WORD.ML on every disk that I have protected programs 
on, and before scrambling each program I make the fol
lowing line the first line of each program: 

() BLOAD"PASSWORD.ML": SYS 5555,1 

Now, a sample RUN"filename" loads the protected pro
gram and the program to unprotect it. The BASIC pro
gram will continue to run after it has been unprotected . 

A Syntax Error will likely be displayed with this pro
gram when called from direct mode. Nevertheless, you 
can be sure that the program has done its job. 

-Shawn K. Smith 
Bronx, NY 

'100 REM* PASSWORD.CRE FOR BASIC PROGS. 
'110 REM* (A) SHAWN K. SMITH PRODUCTION 
·120 DATA 48,A2,(ft),8E,00,FF,20,7D,FF,S0 
'130 DATA 41,S3,S3,S7,4F,S2,44,3F,20,(Y) 
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ISSUE #2 - FEB. '84 $lOJlO
Wusuatcd lOUr of the lS41! Artificial
intelLigence! Synapse's Ihor \\bIosen
to interviewed! And ready to enter:
MusK: Maker Part II! Screen Mani~

ulation! Night Attack! Relative FLIes!

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $lOJlO
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac
ing (or VIC &. 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready 10 en·
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power!

ISSUE #S-MAY '84 $4.00
Future of Commodore! Inside BAStC
storage! Memory management on the
VIC & 64! GWdc 10 spIOlldshoels! And
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator!

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.AlO
Game programming column begins!
Program generators! Rupert on input
ting! Memory management continues!
And ready to enter: Post Time for the
64 &. VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concepc!

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00
MSD dual disIt driYe! DaIabase buyer's
guide! Training your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready to enter: Renumbering!
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk!

ISSUE IS-AUG. '84 $4.00
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tational wiDrdry! Creating your own
word games! Sound on the 64! And
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins!

ISSUE #9-SEYf. '84 $4.AlO
Program your own lcJ;1 adventure!
Build a C-64 cassene interface! Vld
ee RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage
Diver! OOS! Sound Explorer! The
Ca.sde d Darkness! Base ConYersions!

ISSUE #to-ocr. '84 $4.00
C-64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped
graphics! Joystick ~ramming! And
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read '" Print!
'Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job!

ISSUE #Il-NOV. '84 $4.00
Musk programs &. keyboards for the
64! Graphics feature continues! And
ready to enter: PTE word processor!
Block Editor! Alternate Character Set
for the 64! The Thnnel of Tomachon!

ISSUE Ill-DEC '84 $4.00
Buyer's guide to printers! 1.525 printer
tutorial! Custom characters! User
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into
BASIC! And ready 10 enter: Construc
tion Co.! Space P.!lrol! Cross Ref!

ISSUE #l3-JAN. '85 $4.00
VIc/64 OS CJ:posed! Sprites! 1541 de
vice # disconnect SWilCh! Ghostbustcrs!
And ready to enter: Ultra Mail! Music
Thtor! Alice: in Adventureland! Mid
printl To the Top! Tape/Disk Transfer!

ISSUE #14-FEB. '85 $4.00
Printer interfacing! Multicolor sprites!
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of
game design! And ready to enter: Fu
turewar! FonlaSia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspeed! Telelink 64!

ISSUE #IS-MAR. '85 $4.00
Making multiscreen gameboards! In
side the PIus/4! Commodore DOS!
And ready to cnler: Old Routine! Pro
gr.unmabIe Functions! Automatic Line
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run!

ISSUE #l6-APR. '85 $4.00
Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drive aJternatives! And ready to enter:
Hop Around! Faster 64! Boocerl Ele·
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt!

ISSUE #17-MAY '85 $4.00
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re
set switch! Assembler escapades! And
«ady to enter: Super Dupcrl Tho-Col
umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS
Plus! Iiont Editor! Tile lime!

ISSUE #IS-JUNE '85 $4.00
Music &c. graphics entry systems! How
modems work! Inside the 651O! And
ready to eOler: Quad-print! Mapping
4.4! Towers of Hano~ Speed)'! Duck
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator!

ISSUE #19-JULY '85 $4.00
PROM prognunming! J-pal1 harmon
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And
ready to- enter: Auto-Append! Script
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky l...oI
tery! Brainframe! Etch! Prinlat!

ISSUE #2O-AUG. '85 $4.00
Inside the 128! Read-world simula
ttons! Sound effects! And ready to en
ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound-a
Rama! Screen Dump! SeIet1acIu'ome!
Disintegrator! Fldgits! Gators N Snakes!

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00
Inside !he 1571 driYe and 128 k<yboonl!
Sprite programming! And ready to en·
ler: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock!
Dragon Type! Superhero! AUlo-Gen!
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math!

ISSUE m-ocr. '85 S4.oo
CmIIe cartion characIers! In6nit:simaI in
trigue! Inside oopy~! And rWy
ItO enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire!
Mys1ery at M)aOft MC'M! Gl"IY'inaulS!
1541 C1eaning Utility! Shadcyllwnp!

ISSUE #23-NOV. '85 $4.00
Adven..... pming! ML spri" manipull
lion! BASIC fur be8inn",! And rWy to
enler: Lighlning Loader! ~l~ 1bu~
Chopper fliahtJ lU1ythmic Bits! Instant
Bug Repcllcnl! File Scoo~ Slither!

ISSUE #24.-DEC '85 $4.00
Speech synlhesizJers! The WM C<>nnec
lion! The yeats 25 best en1enainments!
And rWy ., enler: Gypsy Slmhip! Di
'"""'l' Manipdlklrl C1oll' GomeIooderl
1.-..1 Quest! Lincout! Sama~ &sy Day!

ISSUE #25- JAN. '86 $4.00
Build • speech synthesim! SurYey rI
sports games! And rtldy m enccr: The
MIJti¥I Moosacrs! Streamer Rut MJcro.
sim! The Haumed Castle! Knockout! In
filr&id! Alarm Clock! Memory Check!

ISSUE #26-FEB. '86 $4.00
WLDdaws! Build an a&no-<:xcc eutridae!
A1;,n your 1541! SurYey rllIighl simIila
1OrS! Strut1uted programmina! And leidy
merter: Ateoa! Head ., Hem!~
Treasure Wbc:d! C1waaer Dump!

IS.WE I28-APR. '86 $4.AlO
Comet aa:hing! SurYey rI IClioo and
"'*Cl' games! Sa=~! And
rWy O>enIcr.~ Mr.-MyIO>!
AirRacue!-.Sa= W..-J
!CALC! Hidden CM:rn! S'MlOp!

ISSUE #3O-JUNE '86 S4.oo
~ cIilcmmas! Public domain d1_ W"""",, IJIIima!~ Aidod
Design! And rWy 0> enIcr. LazyBASIC!
Got A Milch? Star Strite! Queen's and
Bishop'S'lbu1$! Shaterl Tractdown!

ISSUE #31-JULY '86 $4.AlO
Inside !he Amip! Conditional bnnch
ing! a.ess programs! t28 and 64 DOS!
And «ady to cnIcr: Screen Sleuth! Eo
cape from Stull Castle! Head-on!
NdlerplI Run! _ Cnzy Joe!

ISSUE #32-AUG '86 $4.AlO
Inside !he Amip, port U! Approocbing
inrUlity! C~ Vo'3C simulations! Pascal
roo- beginnen! And «ady ., enter. R.e
vem! H~! Disk Catalogerl Me
IeOr Run! Trim! Step On III flap!

ISSUE #33-SEP. '86 $4.AlO
WUldaNs and viewpor1s! Sound &. mJ

sic on the 64! COMAL! And ready to
enter: The Last Ninja! Specch64! Mul
ti RAM! DogcaIctoerl Trapped! MaI::b
b1oc1cs! Variable Manager! Dual Dump!

ISSUE #34-ocr. '86 $4.00
Build. digital oscilloscope! ML speed
techniques! And ready to encer: Vault of
Terror! Qukk Change! Penguins! Attack
Force! Disk Checkup! DYorak Keyboard!
Mountaineer Mack! 128 AUlobool!

ISSUE #3S-NOV. '86 $4.00
C-128 _ qislers! 0... file hand
ling! PROMAL! Habitat! And ready
to enter: Tt~r! 128 RAM Olec.k!
Discs of Daedalus! Guardian! Tenpins!
Syntax PallOl! Deluxe List! Long Lines!

ISSUE #36-DEC '86 $4.QO
File manipulatioo! C-128 shadc7N regis
ters! Football games! And ready co CD·

ter: The Artist! Minotaur Maze! Mouse
in !he Hoose! Lazy Sou= Code! R.el>ds
and Lords! Spocdwoy! The F.diu>rl

ISSUE #37-JAN. '87 S4.oo
Basic magic! Besl games of '86! OOS
roo- beginners! And «ady 0>"-: \br
tcx! Hanger 14! BASIC Ahoy! Cata
combs! LUter! Dark Fortress! Penna
Line! Starfighter! Bugoot! Srn:ens!

ISSUE #38-FEB. '87 $4.00
Hacking info macbioe language utilities!
Amiga RAM expanders! And «ady .,
eno:r: W.- M>gic! Crunchman! U""
Conventions! The Adventurer! More
BASIC 128! Jailbreak! 1\trtJe Rrsroc!

ISSUE #39-MAR. '87 $4.00
Basic esthetics! Survey of video digitiz
ers! Multiplayer games! And ready 10 en
ter: C~ Compressor! WlWd lag! Thr
bopoko! R=uc: 12g! Lights Out! Pinball
Arcade! S~ A","iI)'! CavcmsofGeehonk!
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ISSUE #2-FEB. '84 $10.00 
D1ustrated tour of the lS4l! AnifJCw 
intelligence! Synapse's lhor VtbJoscn
ko interviewed! And ready to enter: 
Music Maker Part lI! Screen ManiP
ulation! Night Attack! Relative Files! 

Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac
ing for VIC &. 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power! 

ISSUE #S-MAY '84 $4.00 
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC 
storage! Memory management on the 
VIC & 64! GuKle 00 sp_! And 
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator! 

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00 
Game programming column begins! 
Program generators! Rupert on input
ting! Memory management continues! 
And ready to enter : Post Time for the 
64 &. VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept! 

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00 
MSD dual disk dri",! Database buyer's 
guide! Training your cursor! Screen 
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups! 
And ready to enter: Renumbering! 
Checldist! Math Defender! Brisk! 

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00 
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tational wizardry! Creating your own 
word games! Sound on the 64! And 
ready to enter : Micro-Minder! Dire(> 
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins! 

ISSUE #10-0Cf. '84 $4.00 
C-64 graphics programs! Bil-mapped 
graphics! Joystick pm&ramming! And 
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read "" Print! 
'EmeraJd Elephant! Lawn lob! 

ISSUE Ill-NOV. '84 $4.00 
Music programs '" keyboards for the 
641 Graphics feature continues! And 
ready to enler: PrE word processor! 
Block Editor! Alternate Character Set 
for th¢ 64! ~ Thnnel of Tomachon! 

ISSUE NU-DEC '84 $4.00 
Buyer's guide to printers! 1.525 printer 
tutorial! Custom characters! User 
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into 
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construc
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref! 

ISSUE #13-JAN. '8S $4.00 
VIC/64 OS exposed! Sprites! 1541 de
'Ike , disconnect swilCh! Ghostbusters! 
And ready to enter: Ultra Mail! Music 
Thlor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid
print! To the Top! Tape/Disk Transfer! 

ISSUE #14- FEB. '8S $4.00 
Printer interfacing! Multicolor sprites! 
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of 
game design! And ready to enter: Fu
turewar! FonlaSia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspeed! Telelink 64! 

1SSUE#lS-MAR. '8S $4.00 
Making multiscreen gameboards! In
side the Plusl4! Commodore DOS! 
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro
grammabk: Functions! Automatic Line 
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run! 

ISSUE #16-APR. '8S $4.00 
Assembly language column begins! 
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk 
drive alternatives! And ready to enter: 
Hop Around! Faster 64! Booter! Ele· 
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt! 

ISSUE #18-JUNE '8S $4.00 
Music Ie. graphics entry systems! How 
modems work! Inside the 651O! And 
ready to enter : Quad-print! Mapping 
4.4! Towers of Hano~ Speed)'! Duck 
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator! 

ISSUE #l9-JULY '8S $4.00 
PROM programming! 3-pan harmon· 
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And 
ready to- enter: Auto .. Append! Script 
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky L..ot:
tery! Brainrrame! Etch! Printat! 

ISSUE #20-AUG. '8S $4.00 
Inside the 128! Read·world simula
tions! Sound effects! And ready to en
ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound-a
Rama! Screen Dump! Selectachrome! 
Disintegrator! Fidgits! Gators N Snakes! 

ISSUE #21-SEP. '8S $4.00 
Inside the 1511 drive and 128 Jo:yboanI! 
Sprite programming! And ready to en
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock! 
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen! 
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math! 

ISSUE m-OCf. '8S $4.00 
CmIIe cattiJn characIers! ln6niIr:simaI in
trigue! Inside ClOp)' proOoaion! And ....ty 
to tn1r.r: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire! 
Mystery 81 M,aoft Mews! GrlVinauts! 
1541 CJeaning Utility! ShadcyDwnp! 

ISSUE #23-NOV. '8S $4.00 
Adventure gaming! Ml sprile manipula
tion! BASIC for beginners! And ready to 
en"'r: Lighlning Loaderl Kni&h''s Tourl 
Chopper Aij)"! RllyIlunic DiU! 1nsIan. 
Bu8 Rcpcllen.! File ScoI,,! Slither! 

ISSUE #24.-DEC. '8S $4.00 
SI=h synlhesillers! The WM Connec· 
tion! The: years 25 best entertainments! 
And ....Jy 10 enu:r. Gypsy Slmhip! Di· 
JOCIOty ManipoIa>:or! CJool! GomeIoodcr! 
1M ~! Uncou!' Santa .. auy !loy! 

ISSUE #2S- JAN. '86 $4.00 
Build • ~ synlhesiller! Survey of 
spans games! And ready t) enter: The: 
Martian MonsErl! Streamer rort! Micro. 
sim! The Haunted Cutle! Knocknut! In
fruaid! Alann Oock! Memory (beck! 

ISSUE #26 - FEB. '86 $4.00 
W1ndc7M! Build an auto-excc cartrid.&e! 
A1ian your 1541! Survey cO flighl.imuIa· 
oors! Sl!uc:!ur<d progrvnming! And....ty 
10 enIer. Arena! Head 10 Head! C~ 
Treasure Wheel! Clwacctr Dump! 

ISSUE #27-MAR. '86$4.00 
~ educaIionaI games! Mermy 
~ ~. ClOp)' proglIQ1! CUs
Ilm chaJw:tn! And ....ty .. "'"'" Ahoy! 
Tenn I28! Trivia Game Makr! Briclcbus
ters! Easy lisrtr! Progmnmer's Aid! 

ISSUE #30-JUNE '86 $4.IlO 
~ <Iilcmm>.1! I'IIbIic domain d
ware! W~ I( Ultima! ~ Aided 
Design! And ....ty .. cnocr: UzyBASIC! 
Got A Malch? Star Strite! Queen's and 
Bishop's 1OOrs! Shaker! Trackdown! 

ISSUE 131-JULY '86 $4.IlO 
InsKie the Amiga! ConditiooaJ branch
ing! Ckss programs! 128 and 64 DOS! 
And ready to enter: Screen Sleuth! Es
cape from Slcull Castle! Head-On! 
Nebergall Run! -.scount! ~ Joe! 

ISSUE #32-AUG '86 $4.00 
Inside the Amiga. pan D! Approaching 
infmity! C~ war simulations! PascaJ 
for beginners! And ready to enrer: Re
versi! HighJi$hl! Disk Cataloger! Me
teor Run! Tnm! Step On It! Aap! 

ISSUE #33-SEP. '86 $4.00 
Wandc1Ns and vtewports! Sound &. fTIJ

sic on the 64! COMAL! And ready to 
coler: The Last Ninja! Speec:h64! Mul
ti RAM! DogcaIdIerl T"'J'P'd' MaIcb· 
blocks! Variable Manager! Dual Dump! 

ISSUE #34-0Cf. '86 $4.00 
Build a digital oscilloscope! Ml speed 
techniques! And ready to enler: Vault of 
Tenor! Quick Change! Penguins! Attack 
Force! Disk Checkup! DYOrak Keyboard! 
Mounl.inter Mack! 128 Autoboot! 

ISSUE #35 - NOV. '86 $4.IlO 
C·128 _ ttgisoers! DaIa file hand
ling! PROMAL! Habitat! And ready 
10 enter: TeJep:merl 128 RAM Check! 
Discs of Daedalus! Guardian! Thnpins! 
Syntax Pltrol! Deluxe List! Long Lines! 

ISSUE #36-DEC. '86 $4..QO 
Flle manipulation! C-128 shadow regis
ters! Football games! And ready to en
ter: The Artist! Minocaur Maze! Mouse 
in the House! Lazy Source Code! R.ebds 
and Lords! Spoedwzy! The EdiU>r! 

ISSUE #37-JAN. '87 $4.00 
Basic magic! Best games 0( '86! OOS 
for beginners! And ready to coter: \br
text Hanger 14! BASIC Ahoy! Cata
combs! Lixter! Dark Fortress! Perma
Line! Starfighter! Bugout! Screens! 

ISSUE #38- FEB. '87 $4.00 
Hacking into machine language utilities! 
Amiga RAM expanders! And ready to 
enter. WmdcPN Magic! Crunchman! User 
Conventions! 'The Adventurer! More 
BASIC 128! Jailbreak! ThnJe Rescue! 

ISSUE #9-SEPf. '84 $4.00 ISSUE #17-MAY '8S $4.00 IS.~ I28-APR. '86 $4.00 ISSUE #39-MAR. '87 $4.00 
Program your own lCJlt adventure! Disk drive enhancements! Install a re· Comet c:aIdli.ng! Sunqr ti Idion and Basic esthetics! Survey of video digitiz-
Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid· SCI swilCh! Assembler escapades! And struegy games! Screen dun1Ma! And erst Muh..ipJaycr games! And ready 10 en-
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Sa1vage ready to enter: Super Duper! ~- ready., cdcr: OIl(n .... W:d,e! Mr.-M)'Ib! ler: C-64 Compressor! WlWd Tag! The-
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The umn Directory! DSKOU! Raid! OOS Air Rescue! NoIern:aktrl Screen WUIdow! bopoke! Rescue l28! Lights Out! Pinball 
Castle d Darkness! Base Conversions! Plus! fiont Editor! Tile Time! lCALC! Hidden c..un! S-.wop! Arcade! SICPN A\W)'! Caverns ofGeehonk! 

~~~~====-t 



'140 DATA 20,93,4F,AD,00,02,F0,31,A0,rflJ
·150 DATA Bl,2D,85,C2,85,C4,C8,Bl,2D,85
'160 DATA C3,85,C5,A9,00,AA,A8,C8,B9,FF
'170 DATA 01,F0,F6,41,C2,81,C2,E6,C2,DfJ
·180 DATA 02,E6,C3,A5,C2,CD,10,12,DfJ,E9
·190 DATA A5,C3,CD,11,12,DfJ,E2,A0,rflJ,68
·200 DATA 91,C4,C8,91,C4,4C,4F,4F,EA
·210 S=5555:FORD=STOS+88:READY$:V=DEC(Y$)
·220 T=T+V:POKED,V:NEXT:T=T-11567
·230 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:POKE243,9
·2MJ IFTTHENPRINT"?ERROR -CHECK DATA": END
•2YJ INPUT"PRESS RETURN TO SAVE FILE"; Y$
'26rJ BSAVE"PASSWORD.ML",BrJ,p (S)TOP (D)
·270 PRINTDS$:END: SAVE IT, NOW!

.....1 MI••11IO DO. COMMAIID
The DOS commands on the C-128 are a very welcome

addition to Commodore BASIC. One very helpful com
mand was overlooked: a command that would let you
view a sequential file. If you are looking at BBS docu
ment ftJes or are writing a program, this command will
be very useful.

READ#lfn, "filename" ( ,U device #l

You can use the NO-SCROLL key to pause the listing,
any key to restart, and the RETURN key to abort the
listing.

This command can be used in a program to display
instructions or in inunediale mode to look at help screens
for programming. It will not erase any memory, so you
don't lose your basic program.

After running this program you have a file on disk
called 'READ#.COM'. You can use BOOT"READ#
.COM" or SYS 4864 to start it and SYS 4957 to stop
it. The RUN SfOP/RESfORE combo doesn't disable it.
Add this command to your autoboot start-up routine and
it will be there when you need it. - Don Harkness

Andover, KS

·100 REM C-128 READ#.BAS
·110 REM BASIC LOADER FOR READ#.COM
'120 FOR X=4864 TO 4968:READ A:POKE X,A:N

EXT X
'I3fJ BSAVE"READ#.COM",BrJ,P4864 TO P4969
'IMJ NEW
·200 DATA 169,11,141,0,3,169,19,141,1,3,9
6,224,11,208,23,201,35,2riB

'210 DATA 19,165,61,233,1,133,38,165,62,2
33,0,133,39,32,192,3,201,135

·220 DATA 240,3,76,63,77,32,29,161,165,18
4,141,104,19,32,183,255,41,64

·230 DATA 208,28,173,104,19,170,32,198,25
5,32,228,255,176,16,32,210,255,32

·240 DATA 204,255,32,228,255,201,13,240,3
,76,49,19,173,104,19,32,195,255

·250 DATA 76,144,175,169,63,141,0,3,169,7
7,141,I,3,96/J

74 AHOY!

ROM R"
The Commodore 157L has a bug in ROM. It's more

annoying than destroying. If a disk is HEADERED in
the double sided mode, and has less than 664 sectors
allocated, then validated in the single sided mode (64
mode) ...guess what? You come out with a single sided
disk. The validation process rewrites a byte on the disk
when in single sided mode. If you have programs past
sector 664 they will survive, since an illegal track and
sector error will occur, stopping the validation procedure.
Yet who wants to recopy it) or so programs to a double
sided disk? Not me. So here is a cure. What this pro
gram does is change the double-single sided status flag
at track L8, sector 0, byte 3 on the disk.

Warning! Use only on disks that have been HEADER
ED as doubLe sided. If you run this program by mistake
on a single sided drive (1541) it will have no effect, since
a single sided drive ignores this byte. Be extremely care
ful when typing in this program; one mistake can trash
a disk.! Try it on a test disk fin;t...please. - Barri Olson

Madison, WI

·10 REM 1571 DOUBLESIDED SAVER - AFTER VA
LIDATE IN 64 MODE

'2rJ OPENI5,8,15:0PEN5,8,5,"#":PRINT#l5,"U
I" ;5; rJ; 18; rJ: PRINT#15, "B-P"; 5; 3

·30 PRINT#5,CHR$(128);:REM SET TO 0 FOR S
INGE SIDED- 128 FOR DOUBLE SIDED ***

·MJ PRINT#15, "U2"; 5; rJ; 18; rJ: PRINT#l5, "IfJ:"
:CLOSE5:CLOSEI5

RACK TO IlASIC.
ThJcing a BASIC program and saving it as a sequential

text file has many advantages. Many v.Qrd processors have
features such as SEARCH/REPLACE and FIND, just
to name lv.Q, that can be used on a BASIC program if
saved as a sequential file. Furthermore, editing a sequen
tial text file is usually very easy with WP programs which
offer bidirectional scrolling. Still another benefiris the
ability to have many small routines (utilities/programs)
saved as sequential text ftJes and merging them into one
BASIC program. Changing a BASIC program already
in memory to a text ftJe requires only lv.Q entries:

1) OPEN8,8 ,8, "filename,S, W" :CMD8: LIST

2) PRINT#8:CLOSEB

(Note: Some WP programs save text files as PRG and
not SEQ. Ifyou have one of these WP programs, change
the S to P.)

The program below will translate a text file back to
BASIC. This program can easily merge text fIles with
any BASIC program in memory. As listed, the program
will v.Qrk with the VIC and 64. But, by changing the
value of B (842 for C-128) and K (208 for C-128), it
should work on other Commodore computers that have
the dynanlic keyboard feature (PET, +4,16). Run the pro-
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'140 DATA 20,93,4F,AD,00,02,F0 ,31,A0,00 
· 150 DATA Bl,2D,85,C2,85,C4,C8,Bl,2D,85 
'160 DATA C3,85,C5,A9,00,AA,A8,C8 , B9 ,FF 
'17() DATA ()1, Fr), F6,41 ,C2,81,C2, E6 ,C2 , IY) 
·180 DATA 02,E6,C3,A5,C2,CD,10, 12,D0,E9 
·190 DATA A5,C3,CD,II,12,IY),E2,A0,00 ,68 
·200 DATA 91,C4,C8,91,C4,4C,4F,4F , EA 
·210 S=5555 : FORD=STOS+88 : READY$ :V=DEC(Y$) 
· 220 T=T+V : POKED,V :NEXT :T=T-11567 
' 230 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :POKE243,9 
• 2M) IFTTHENPRINT"?ERROR - CHECK DATA" : END 
. 2Y) INPUT"PRESS RETURN TO SAVE FILE"; Y$ 
' 26() BSAVE"PASSWORD .ML" ,B(),P (S)TOP (D) 
· 270 PRINTDS$ : END: SAVE IT, NOW! 

1'111 MI •• INO DO. COMMAJlD 
The DOS commands on the C-128 are a very welcome 

addition to Commodore BASIC. One very helpful com
mand was overlooked: a command that would let you 
view a sequential file. If you are looking at BBS docu
ment fLIes or are writing a program, this command will 
be very useful. 

READ#lfn, "filename" [ ,U device #1 

You can use the NO-SCROLL key to pause the listing, 
any key to restart, and the RETURN key to abort the 
listing. 

This command can be used in a program to display 
instructions or in immediate mode to look at help screens 
for programming. It will not erase any memory, so you 
don't lose your basic program. 

After running this program you have a fLle on disk 
called 'READN.COM'. You can use BOOf"READN 
.COM" or SYS 4864 to start it and SYS 4957 to stop 
it. The RUN STOP/RESTORE combo doesn't disable it . 
Add this command to your autoboot start-up routine and 
it will be there when you need it. - Don Harkness 

Andover, KS 

· 100 REM C-128 READ#.BAS 
· 110 REM BASIC LOADER FOR READ# . COM 
'1 20 FOR X=4864 TO 4968 :READ A:POKE X,A: N 

EXT X 
' 13f) BSAVE"READ# . COM" ,B(),P4864 TO P4969 
'IM) NEW 
· 200 DATA 169,11,141,0, 3,169 ,19,141 ,1, 3, 9 
6 , 224,11,208,23,201,35,208 

' 210 DATA 19,165 , 61,233,1 , 133,38 ,165,62 , 2 
33 ,0 ,133 ,39,32,192 , 3,201,135 

· 220 DATA 240,3,76,63, 77,32,29 ,161 ,165,18 
4,141 , 104,19 , 32 ,183,255,41,64 

· 230 DATA 208,28,173,104 ,19,170 , 32 ,198 , 25 
5,32,228 , 255 ,176,16, 32 , 210 , 255,32 

·240 DATA 204,255,32,228,255 , 201 ,13,240,3 
,76,49,19,173,104,19, 32 ,195,255 

·250 DATA 76 ,144 , 175,169,63 , 141,0 ,3,169,7 
7,141 ,I, 3,96,r) 
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ROM a .. 
The Commodore 1571 has a bug in ROM. It's more 

annoying than destroying. If a disk is HEADERED in 
the double sided mode, and has less than 664 sectors 
allocated , then validated in the single sided mode (64 
mode) . .. guess what? You come out with a single sided 
disk. The validation process rewrites a byte on the disk 
when in single sided mode. If you have programs past 
sector 664 they will survive, since an illegal track and 
sector error will occur, stopping the validation procedure. 
Yet who wants to recopy;,) or so programs to a double 
sided disk? Not me. So here is a cure. What this pro
gram does is change the double-single sided status flag 
at track 18, sector 0, byte 3 on the disk. 

Warning! Use only on disks that have been HEADER
ED as double sided . If you run this program by mistake 
on a single sided drive (1541) it will have no effect, since 
a single sided drive ignores this byte. Be extremely care
ful when typing in this program; one mistake can trash 
a disk! Try it on a test disk first. .. please. - Barri Olson 

Madison, WI 

·10 REM 1571 DOUBLESIDED SAVER - AFTER VA 
LIDATE IN 64 MODE 

· 2() OPEN15, 8 , 15: OPEN5 , 8 ,5 , "#": PRINT#15, "U 
1"; 5; () ; 18 ;() : PRINT#15, "B-P"; 5; 3 

·30 PRINT#5 ,CHR$(128) ;:REM SET TO 0 FOR S 
INGE SIDED- 128 FOR DOUBLE SIDED *** 

• M) PRINT#15 , "U2"; 5; (); 18; () : PRINT#15, "If):" 
:CLOSE5 :CLOSEI5 

aACK TO IlASIC. 
Taking a BASIC program and saving it as a sequential 

text file has many advantages. Many oord processors have 
features such as SEARCH/REPLACE and FIND, just 
to name two, that can be used on a BASIC program if 
saved as a sequential fLle. Furthennore, editing a sequen
tial text fLle is usually very easy with WP programs which 
offer bidirectional scrolling. Still another benefit is the 
ability to have many small routines (utilities/programs) 
saved as sequential text fLIes and merging them into one 
BASIC program. Changing a BASIC program already 
in memory to a text fLle requires only two entries : 

1) OPEN8,8 ,8, "filename, S, W" :CMD8 : LIST 

2) PRINT#8 :CLOSEB 

(Note: Some WP programs save text fLIes as PRG and 
not SEQ. If you have one of these WP programs, change 
the S to P.) 

The program below will translate a text fLle back to 
BASIC. This program can easily merge text fLIes with 
any BASIC program in memory. As listed, the program 
will work with the VIC and 64. But , by changing the 
value of B (842 for C-128) and K (208 for C-128), it 
should work on other Commodore computers that have 
the dynamic keyboard feature (PET, +4, 16). Run the pro-
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gram (RUN 6) and enter the name of the text file. As
the text me is being merged, the lines will appear on
the screen. When the program is [lUi hed, a SYNTAX
ERROR might be di played, which is natural. After all
the routines you want to add have been merged, remem
ber to delete Back to BASIC -Shawn K. Smith

Bronx, NY

·61#JfJ INPUT"FILENAME"; A$: OPEN8,8,8, A$
'60050 GET#8,A$,A$:REM ID. BACK TO 8ASIC
•61JlIJIJ 8=631: K=198: POKEI52, 1: PRINT" [CLEAR
][ 3" [DOWN]"]"

·60125 FORD=IT00STEP-ST:GET#8,A$:PRINTA$;
·60200 IF A$=CHR$(13) THEN 60400
·60300 NEXT:CLOSE8:END
·6041YJ FORD=0T06:POKEDtB,13:NEXT:POKEK,D
'6IJ51J1J PRINT" [4" [DOWN]" ]GOT06IJlIJIJ[ HOME]":

END

"'II.HILP
For those of you who hate dishing out $30 for a manual

(which you can't understand anyway), here is a real money·
saver. Believe it or not, there is a CP/M manual on your
CP/M disk already. To get it, type in the fullowing for
your appropriate drive and follow the prompts. If you
don't have a 1571 you will have to put up with a few pag
es of garbage at the beginning, but otherwise it is the
same as the manual you get if you have a 1571. The rea·
son for this is tbat the Help.HLP file is 83K, Help.DAT
is 82K, and Help.COM is 7K which is over the 170K
limit of the 1541. When using the 1571 method, you have
to have a disk just formaned in 128 double-sided mode.
To get a nicer printout with either drive set your printer
to skip-over-perfs.

1541 Disk Drive (with the CP/M disk in drive A)
A> pip lst:=help.h1p

lS71 Disk Drive (with the CP/M disk in drive A)
A> pip e:=a:help.* (E: is the newly fonnatted disk)
A> belp [extract]
A> pip lst:=belp.dat

lS7l and Another lS71 or 1541 Drive (with the CP/M
disk in drive A: and the newly formatted disk in drive B:)
A> pip b:=a:heJp.*
A> help [extract]
A> pip 1st: =help.dat

- Paul Reeves
Hamilton, ONT

IILYIR seRliN
Here's a special effect which creates the illusion of an

old-time movie reel on your computer screen. This special
effect is especially suitable for setting the mood for an
arcade game or slide show set in the "silver screen" era.
This effect will run in conjunction with BASIC programs
and machine code programs that don't alter the IRQ inter
rupt vector.

After saving a copy of Silver Screen, run it. The load
er will check for errors in the data and then POKE the
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gram (RUN 6) and enter the name of the text file. As 
the text file is being merged, the lines will appear on 
the screen. When the program is finished, a SYNTAX 
ERROR might be displayed, which is natural. After all 
the routines you want to add have been merged , remem
ber to delete Back 10 BASIC -Shawn K. Smith 

Bronx, NY 

' 6(h(h INPUT"FILENAME"; A$: OPEN8 ,8,8, A$ 
' 60050 GET#8 ,A$,A$ :REM 10. BACK TO BASIC 
. 6()Fh 8=631: K=198: POKE152 , 1: PRINT"[ CLEAR 
][3"[OOWN]"]" 

·60125 FORO=1T00STEP-ST:GET#8,A$:PRINTA$; 
·60200 IF A$=CHR$(13) THEN 60400 
·60300 NEXT:CLOSE8:ENO 
·60400 FORO=0T06:POKEDtB,13:NEXT:POKEK,O 
' 6()5(]f) PRINT" [4" [DOWN]" ]GOT06()Fh[ HOME]": 

END 

PRII.HILP 
For those of you who hate dishing out $30 for a manual 

(which you can't understand anyway), here is a real money
saver. Believe it or not, there is a CP/M manual on your 
CP/M disk already. To get it , type in the following for 
your appropriate drive and follow the prompts. If you 
don't have a 1571 you will have to put up with a few pag
es of garbage at the beginning, but otherwise it is the 
same as the manual you get if you have a 1571 . The rea
son for this is that the Help.HLP file is 83K, Help.DAT 
is 82K, and Help.COM is 7K which is over the 170K 
limit of the 1541. When using the 1571 method , you have 
to have a disk just formatted in 128 double-sided mode. 
To get a nicer printout with either drive set your printer 
to skip-over-perfs. 

1541 Disk Drive (with the CP/M disk in drive A) 
A> pip Ist:=help.hlp 

1571 Disk Drive (with the CP/M disk in drive A) 
A> pip e: =a:help.* (E: is the newly formatted disk) 
A> help [extract) 
A> pip Ist:=help.dat 

1571 and Another 1571 or 1541 Drive (with the CP/M 
disk in drive A: and the newly fonnatted disk in drive B:) 
A> pip b:=a:help.* 
A> help [extract) 
A> pip 1st: =help.dat 

IILYla ICallN 

- Paul Reeves 
Hamilton , ONT 

Here's a special effect which creates the illusion of an 
old-time movie reel on your computer screen. This special 
effect is especially suitable for setting the mood for an 
arcade game or slide show set in the "sil ver screen" era. 
This effect will run in conjunction with BASIC programs 
and machine code programs that don't alter the IRQ inter
rupt vector. 

After saving a copy of Silver Screen, run it. The load
er will check for errors in the data and then POKE the 
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SYS 679

.---------------------------------.
Raedar Sef'Vlca No. 145

·llF) DATA 169, r), 141, 54, 3, 12r), 169,
185, 141, 2r), 3

'l12r) DATA 169, 2, 141, 21, 3, 88, 96, 2
38, 54, 3

'l13r) DATA 173, 54, 3, 201, 1, 2M), 16,
2rJl, 1(), 24r)

'll4r) DATA 2(), 2rJl, ll, 144, 21, 169, r),
141, 54, 3

·llY) DATA 24, 144, 13, 169, r) , 141, 32,
2r)8, 24, 144

'U6r) DATA 5, 169, IS, 141, 32, 2()8, 76,
49, 234, 141

'll7r) DATA 52

.PC COMMAND U••UHU
If you've done much programming at all on your 64,

I am sure you have longed for a command that would
print a given number of blank (or reverse) spaces instant
lyon the screen, to create attractive bar graphs, or blank
parts of the screen, or fill boxes with reverse spaces.

On most computers, the SPC command does exactly
this. However, on Commodore computers, this only gen
erates a number of cursor rights on the screen, leaving
the characters it crosses untouched,

Well, a little gimmick using the Kemal ROM allevi
ates this problem, and adds a new and very useful com
mand to BASIC

All you have to do is open a channel to the screen as
if it were an output device! Using this method, any SPC
command will generate an appropriate number of CHR$
(32)'s, in either REVERSE-ON or REVERSE-OFF.

Ifyou use this command in combination with POS(O),
you can compute and print "clear to end of logical line"
commands like the C-12S's ESC code, or clear parts of
the screen and leave the rest intact. It is superior to the
Kemal ROM's much-touted clear line routine in that it
can be used to clear only a portion of the line it is on.

The short little program below demonstrates use of this
command to make attractive, graphically interesting bar
graphs almost instantaneously, rather than using FOR
NEXT loops. Note that a REVERSE-ON character must
be printed at the beginning of each bar, and a CHR$(13)
to move it to the beginning of the next line.

Make sure that your program closes the channel prop
erly as shown when you want to return to normal screen
output. - Cleveland M. Blakemore

Richmond, VA

'10 POKE53281,.:POKE53280,.:PRINTCHR$(147
)TAB(F))"EASY BAR GRAPHS!"

·20 OPENl,3:CMD1
•3r) FORG=lT018
·40 X=RND(1)*38+1:C=RND(1)*14+1
•Y) POK E646 ,C
·60 PRINTCHR$(145)CHR$(18)SPC(X)CHR$(I3)
·7r) NEXT
'8r) PRINT#l, ""
•9r) CLOSEl, 1

The RUN SWP/RESTORE keys will stop the effect.
Silver Scree/} is an excellent example of how short, un

complicated machine code routines can be used to pain
lessly spice up BASIC programs. - Bob Ash

Poteau, OK

machine language data into memory. (Memory locations
679-740, to be exact.) When you wish the effect to begin,
simply enter:

'lrfJ0 REM *****************************
'1010 REM * SILVER SCREEN, BY BOB ASH *
'1020 REM *****************************
•FJ3rJ
'1040 REM ** CHECK FOR DATA ENTRY ERROR *
*

'1050 S=0:FOR I=679T0740:READ MC:S=S+MC:N
EXT

•FJ6r) IF S <> 5744 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN D
ATA":END

·1070 REM ** POKE MC INTO MEMORY **
•F)8r) RESTORE
'1090 FOR 11=679 TO 740: READ MC: POKE II

,MC: NEXT: POKE53281,11
'llr}) END

.. •..
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machine language data into memory. (Memory locations 
679-740, to be exact.) When you wish the effect to begin, 
simply enter: 

SYS 679 

The RUN SlOP/RESTORE keys will stop the effect. 
Silver Scree/] is an excellent example of how short, un

complicated machine code routines can be used to pain
lessly spice up BASIC programs. - Bob Ash 

Poteau , OK 

'1(})0 REM ***************************** 
·1010 REM * SILVER SCREEN , BY BOB ASH * 
·1020 REM ***************************** 
• F)3() 
'1040 REM ** CHECK FOR DATA ENTRY ERROR * 
* '1050 S=0:FOR I=679T0740:READ MC:S=S+MC:N 
EXT 

• F)6() IF S <> 5744 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN D 
ATA":END 

·1070 REM ** POKE MC INTO MEMORY ** 
• F)8() RESTORE 
'1090 FOR 11=679 TO 740 : READ MC: POKE 11 

,MC: NEXT : POKE53281,ll 
'll(JfJ END 

• ~C-~-,·---------------· 
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We guarantee you 'll never again buy useless software for 
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'llF) DATA 169, (), 141, 54, 3, 12(), 169, 
185, 141, 2(), 3 

' 1l2() DATA 169, 2, 141, 21, 3, 88, 96, 2 
38, 54, 3 

' 1l3() DATA 173, 54, 3, 2()1, 1, 2M), 16, 
2()1, 1() , 24() 

' 1l4() DATA 2(), 2()1, 11, 144, 21, 169, (), 
141, 54, 3 

'llsr) DATA 24, 144, 13, 169, () , 141, 32, 
2()8, 24, 144 

'1l6() DATA 5, 169, 15, 141, 32, 2()8, 76, 
49, 234, 141 

'1l7() DATA 52 

IPC COMMAND UNLIAI.ID 
If you've done much programming at all on your 64, 

I am sure you have longed for a command that would 
print a given number of blank (or reverse) spaces instant
lyon the screen, to create attractive bar graphs, or blank 
parts of the screen, or fill boxes with reverse spaces. 

On most computers, the SPC command does exactly 
this. However, on Commodore computers, this only gen
erates a number of cursor rights on the screen, leaving 
the characters it crosses untouched. 

Well, a little gimmick using the Kernal ROM allevi
ates this problem, and adds a new and very useful com
mand to BASIC. 

All you have to do is open a channel to the screen as 
if it were an output device! Using this method , any SPC 
command will generate an appropriate number of CHR$ 
(32)'s, in either REVERSE-ON or REVERSE-OFF. 

If you use this command in combination with POS(O), 
you can compute and print "clear to end of logical line" 
commands like the C-128's ESC code, or clear parts of 
the screen and leave the rest intact. It is superior to the 
Kernal ROM's much-touted clear line routine in that it 
can be used to clear only a portion of the line it is on . 

The short little program below demonstrates use of this 
command to make attractive, graphically interesting bar 
graphs almost instantaneously, rather than using FOR
NEXT loops. Note that a REVERSE-ON character must 
be printed at the beginning of each bar, and a CHRS(13) 
to move it to the beginning of the next line. 

Make sure that your program closes the channel prop
erly as shown when you want to return to normal screen 
output. - Cleveland M. Blakemore 

Richmond, VA 

·10 POKE53281,.:POKE53280,.:PRINTCHR$(147 
)TAB(l()"EASY BAR GRAPHS! " 

· 20 OPEN1,3:CMDl 
• 3() FORG=lT018 
·40 X=RND(1)*38+1:C=RND(1)*14+1 
• sri POK E646 , C 
·60 PRINTCHR$(145)CHR$(18)SPC(X)CHR$(13) 
• 7() NEXT 
·ar) PRINT#l, "" 
• 9() CLOSE1 , l 



Turtle Graphics, COMAL, and Logo
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Take a small step. Thrn right a little. Repeat
those commands over and over. You have just
taken the first step (oops, sorry) in exploring
turtle graphics. This column will take you an

other step.
Thrtle geometry differs from other types of geometry

in that it is dynamic, or process-oriented. A circle in Car
tesian geometry is a set of points that makes an equa
tion come true. A circle in turtle geometry is defined
by thinking about what the turtle must do to move along
the circle.

Back in 1982, a friend gave me a version of the micro
computer language Logo. He knew I was interested in
the educational uses of micros as well as in artificial in
telligence. Logo provided a perfuct environment to explore
those interests.

It was mid-1983 when I finally emerged from my Logo
experience. Logo was captivating. It seemed to exist just
to make exploring with the computer easy. Logo, which
is Greek for "word" or "thought; was developed by Sey
mour Papert, an educator at MIT who had closely studied
the child development theories of Jean Piaget.

Papert had realized that computer languages in the 60s
and 70s were designed to be simple for computers, not
easy for humans. The fact that early BASICs had a few
primitive commands did not make learning to program
easy. It meant that you had to write your own routines
for many of the commands that we take for granted today.
Programming languages were designed to use as little
RAM and as few clock cycles as possible.

To avoid those worries, Logo was developed on the
most sophisticated computers available and modeled after
the AI language LISP (for LISt Processing). As it
emerged, Logo found six strengths. First, programs are
written in small blocks of code or procedures, as with
COMAL and Pascal, rather than in one huge chunk. Sec
ond, programming is interactive. Like BASIC or
COMAL, as soon as you type a command, the computer
obeys it. Interactive languages usually make program
ming easier, although completed programs may run fast
er in non-interactive languages.

Third, Logo, like COMAL, is recursive. A procedure
can be used as a subprocedure of itself. Recursion is par
ticularly important for describing complicated mathema
tical problems in simple versions of themselves. Fourth,
Logo is extensible, allowing user-{iefined procedures to
be used like primitive commands. Fifth, Logo variables
do not have to be declared as string or numeric. Sixth,
Logo has list processing to group individual bits of in-

formation into sets. COMAL, like BASIC, uses arrays.
A list is often considered more flexible than an array be
cause a list has no fixed size and can contain words, num
bers, or even other lists as elements.

Aside from its AI-like lists, the most obvious and in
triguing feature of Logo is turtle graphics, a feature con
veniently available to all you COMAL programmers.
With your indulgence, we will spend the next couple of
months exploring with turtles and, in the process, learn
something about COMAL graphics.

Thrtle graphics are deceivingly simple. The turtle ap-
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pears as a triangle on the screen. He has a line from his
middle to one corner-his head. The turtle does two
things: he moves and he draws. To move him you com
mand FORWARD(x), LEFT(y), or RIGHT(y), where
x is the size of his step and y is the number of degrees
to turn. lYping FORWARD(20) and LEFT(l44) five
times will draw a star.

If you want the star to be a particular color, you give
the turtle the PENCOLOR(#) command, where # is any
of the Commodore color codes from 0 through 15. The
PENUP command tells the turtle not to draw as he moves.
PENDOWN will tell him to start leaving a trail again.

Let's do a short 45 line program that will show how
to set up a turtle graphics screen, give you some idea
of the variables to control, and produce some spectac
ular results. We will use line numbers even though
COMAL doesn't require them, so the program is easy
to follow.

The program is just three procedures:

I() questions
2'J setup
3'J drawit

The "questions" procedure asks you for 7 numbers. You
speciry the distance you want the turtle to go (line) and
the number of degrees he should turn at the end of that
distance (angle). You also have the option to increase the
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Turtle Graphics, COMAL, and Logo 
By Rlcharel Herring 

Take a small step. Thrn right a little. Repeat 
those commands over and over. You have just 
taken the first step (oops, sorry) in exploring 
turtle graphics. This column will take you an

other step. 
Thrtle geometry differs from other types of geometry 

in that it is dynamic, or process-Qriented. A circle in Car
tesian geometry is a set of points that makes an equa
tion come true. A circle in turtle geometry is defined 
by thinking about what the turtle must do to move along 
the circle. 

Back in 1982, a friend gave me a version of the micro
computer language Logo. He knew I was interested in 
the educational uses of micros as well as in artificial in
telligence. Logo provided a perfuct environment to explore 
those interests. 

It was mid-1983 when I finally emerged from my Logo 
experience. Logo was captivating. It seemed to exist just 
to make exploring with the computer easy. Logo, which 
is Greek for "word" or "thought; was developed by Sey
mour Papert, an educator at MIT who had closely studied 
the child development theories of Jean Piaget. 

Papert had reaJized that computer languages in the 60s 
and 'iUs were designed to be simple for computers, not 
easy for humans. The fact that early BASICs had a few 
primitive commands did not make learning to program 
easy. It meant that you had to write your own routines 
for many of the commands that we take for granted today. 
Programming languages were designed to use as little 
RAM and as few clock cycles as possible. 

To avoid those worries, Logo was developed on the 
most sophisticated computers available and modeled after 
the AI language LISP (for LISt Processing) . As it 
emerged, Logo found six strengths. First, programs are 
written in small blocks of code or procedures, as with 
COMAL and Pascal, rather than in one huge chunk. Sec
ond, programming is interactive. Like BASIC or 
COMAL, as soon as you type a command, the computer 
obeys it. Interactive languages usually make program
ming easier, although completed programs may run fast
er in non-interactive languages. 

Third , Logo, like COMAL, is recursive. A procedure 
can be used as a subprocedure of itself. Recursion is par
ticularly important for describing complicated mathema
tical problems in simple versions of themselves. Fourth, 
Logo is extensible, allowing user-{!efined procedures to 
be used like primitive commands. Fifth , Logo variables 
do not have to be declared as string or numeric. Sixth , 
Logo has list processing to group individual bits of in-

formation into sets. COMAL, like BASIC, uses arrays. 
A list is often considered more flexible than an array be
cause a list has no fixed size and can contain words, num
bers, or even other lists as elements. 

Aside from its AI-like lists, the most obvious and in
triguing feature of Logo is turtle graphics, a feature con
veniently available to all you COMAL programmers. 
With your indulgence, we will spend the next couple of 
months exploring with turtles and , in the process, learn 
something about COMAL graphics. 

Thrtle graphics are deceivingly simple. The turtle ap-
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pears as a triangle on the screen. He has a line from his 
middle to one comer-his head . The turtle does two 
things: he moves and he draws. To move him you com
mand FORWARD(x), LEFT(y), or RIGHT(y), where 
x is the size of his step and y is the number of degrees 
to tum. Typing FORWARD(20) and LEFT(l44) five 
times will draw a star. 

If you want the star to be a particular color, you give 
the turtle the PENCOLOR(#) command, where # is any 
of the Commodore color codes from 0 through 15. The 
PENUP command tells the turtle not to draw as he moves. 
PENDOWN will tell him to start leaving a trail again. 

Let's do a short 45 line program that will show how 
to set up a turtle graphics screen, give you some idea 
of the variables to control, and produce some spectac
ular results. We will use line numbers even though 
COMAL doesn't require them, so the program is easy 
to follow. 

The program is just three procedures: 

I () quest i ons 
2r, se tu p 
3r, drawit 

The "questions" procedure asks you for 7 numbers. You 
specify the distance you want the turtle to go (l ine) and 
the number of degrees he should tum at the end of that 
distance ( angle) . You also have the option to increase the 
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Special pragra. Notes
I) In the "setup' procedure, line m sets the graph

ics screen to 0 for the standard high resolution bit
map mode. The other possible value is I for the
multicolor bit map mode. The standard mode gives
you a screen of 320 horizontal dots by 200 vertical
dots, while the multicolor mode only gives)'Ou 160
by 200 dots.

But high resolution has a disadvantage if)'Ou use
the option to have )'Our graphics created in several
colors. The standard (hi-res) mode allows only two
colors in each 8 by 8 dot section. If a line with
a third color crosses through one of those sections,
the third color will fill the whole 8 by 8 section.
If)'Ou want colorful graphics to be sharper, you
may actually like the low resolution (multicolor)
mode better. It allows up to four colors in each 8
by 8 dot section of the bit mapped screen.

2) Also in line m, fur version 0.14 users, the
"setgraphic 0" command will show two text lines
on the top of the screen. If you don't want them.
you'll have to add a "fulJscreen" command at line
7:75.

3) Lines m and 290 prove some of the additional
power of version 2.0. In version 0.14 you must set
turtlesize before giving the "setgraphic" command
or "setgraphic' will kick the turtle back to his max
imum size of 10. Version 2.0 doesn't care what or
der these two commands come in. Also note that
the command "hideturtle" is equivalent to turtle
size(O).

distance or angle by a specified increment (lineinc or an
gleinc) during each loop through the "drawit" procedure.
You set the screen color (backcolor) and tell the turtle
how many different color pens to use (numcolor).

Finally, the questions procedure asks you for the vari
able "repeat." If you choose to give a non-zero value for
"repeat", you will want to use the default values of 0 for
line increase and angle increase. "Repeat" increases the
length ofeach line the turtle draws by the original length.
This incremental change occurs the number of times )'Ou
specify in "repeat", then the line length is reset to the
original value. "Repeat" merely scratches the surface of
the kinds of recursive patterns you can design.

4'J PROC question
S0 PAGE II 0.14=PRINT CHR$(147)
6(J PRINT "Starting line length: 4'J",
6S II (j.14 must delete 'at #.#,#: "":'
7() INPUT at {),23,S: "": line
8(j PRINT "Starting angle size: 144",
9(J INPlIT at (j.22,S: "": angle

l(jI) PRINT "Increase each line by: (J".
U(J INPUT at (J,24,S: .... : lineinc
l2(J PRINT "Increase each angle by: (j",
l3(j INPUT at (j, 25,5: '''': angleinc

18 AHOY!

4) In lines 'Xl, 90, liO, 130, 150, 1'Xl, and 190, we
use version 2.0's fancy "input at" command to posi
tion the cursor over the default answers in the pre
ceding "print" statements. How and why this 'M:>rks,
rn save for a whole column on getting user inputs.

5) Line 440 is where the procedure "drawit" calls
itself. A language is procedural if one procedure
can do part of its 'M:>rk by calling another procedure.
That language becomes recursive if the procedure
can be a subprocedure of itself. Among modern
procedural languages, only FORfRAN allows pro
cedures but Dot recursion. The procedure "drawit"
uses tail recursiOD, where the recursive use of"draw
it" is the last thing done in the procedure.

Tail recursion, typically, can be done just as easily
iteratively. Iteration means simply telling the com
puter to execute something repeatedly. BASIC's
FORINEXT command is a good example. Itera
tion is often preferred over recursion because, in
many implementations of computer languages, it
is faster and uses less memory. The interpreter in
some Dewer languages recognizes tail recursion and
treats it like iteratioD.

Recursion, since it can refer to itself, can also
refer to itself referring to itself. In human tenns this
is as complex and fascinating as when you think
about thinking. This kind of seLf-reference finds its
roots in the history of philosophy. Remember the
Greek paradox about the liar from Crete. Ifall Cre
tans lie, but our Cretan says "fm lying; isn't he real
ly telling the truth?

14'J PRINT "Background color «J-IS): 6",
IS(J INPUT at (J,26,2: '''': backcolor
16(J PRINT "How many colors «J-IS): I",
17(J INPUT at (J,25,2: 1111: numcolor
larJ PRINT "Repeat «J-l(j,complex): (J",
19(J INPUT at (J,24,2: 1111: repeat
2('J ENDPROC questions

The second procedure sets up the turtle graphics screen.
The "use turtle" command tells the cartridge version of
COMAL that turtle instructions are on the way. In versioD
0.14, it is not Decessary to initialize certain command sets
with "use", but 0.14 also has far less memory available
for your program. Next we clear the turtle's screen and
set the screen color. "Home" tells the turtle to move to
the center of the screen facing up, though on a new screen
like this, that's where he will start anyway. Next we se
lect the high resolution graphics screen to give your ar
tistic creations the best possible resolution.

The "wrap" command connects the bottom of the screen
to the top and the left side to the right side to make a
two-dimensional globe. If the turtle runs off the top of
the screen, you 'M:>n't have to imagine what his graphics
would look like on the wall. Instead, he will reappear
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I) In the "setup" procedure. line m sets the graph

ics screen to 0 for the standard high resolution bit 
map mode. The other possible value is I for the 
multicolor bit map mode. The standard mode gives 
you a screen of 320 horizontal dots by 200 vertical 
dots. while the multicolor mode only gives you 160 
by 200 dots. 

But high resolution has a disadvantage if you use 
the option to have your graphics created in several 
colors. The standard (hi-res) mode allows only two 
colors in each 8 by 8 dot section. If a line with 
a third color crosses through one of those sections. 
the third color will fill the whole 8 by 8 section. 
If you want colorful graphics to be sharper. you 
may actually like the low resolution (multicolor) 
mode better. It allows up to four colors in each 8 
by 8 dot section of the bit mapped screen. 

2) Also in line m. for version 0.14 users. the 
"setgraphic 0" command will show two text lines 
on the top of the screen. If you don't want them. 
you'll have to add a "fullscreen" command at line 
Tl5. 

3) Lines m and 290 prove some of the additional 
power of version 2.0. In version 0.14 you must set 
turtlesize before giving the "setgraphic" command 
or "setgraphic" willlcick the turtle back to his max
imum size of 10. Version 2.0 doesn't care what or
der these two commands come in . Also note that 
the command "hideturtle" is equivalent to turtle
size(O) . 

distance or angle by a specified increment (lineinc or an
gleinc) during each loop through the "drawit" procedure. 
You set the screen color (backcolor) and tell the turtle 
how many different color pens to use (numcolor). 

Finally. the questions procedure asks you for the vari
able "repeat." If you choose to give a non-zero value for 
"repeat". you will want to use the default values of 0 for 
line increase and angle increase. "Repeat" increases the 
length of each line the turtle draws by the original length. 
This incremental change occurs the number of times you 
specify in "repeat". then the line length is reset to the 
original value. "Repeat" merely scratches the surface of 
the lcinds of recursive patterns you can design. 

4() PROC question 
Sf) PAGE I I fJ. 14=PRINT CHR$(l47) 
6f) PRINT "Starting line length : 4()". 
6S II f) .14 must delete ' at H.N.N: .... :. 
7') INPUT at () , 23 , S : '''': line 
S() PRINT "Starting angle size : 144". 
9r) INPUT at {J , 22 , 5 : "": a ngl e 

l(JfJ PRINT " Inc r ease each line by : (/'. 
1l() INPUT at () . 24 . S: .... : li nei nc 
12f) PRINT " I nc r ease eac h a ngl e by : ()" . 
l3f) INPUT at () . 2S . 5 : .... . a ngl einc 
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4) In lines 70. 90. 110. 130. 150. 170. and 190. we 
use version 2.0·s fancy "input at" command to posi
tion the cursor over the default answers in the pre
ceding "print" statements. How and why this works. 
rll save for a whole column on getting user inputs. 

5) Line 440 is where the procedure "drawit" calls 
itself. A language is procedural if one procedure 
can do part of its work by calling another procedure. 
That language becomes recursive if the procedure 
can be a subprocedure of itself. Among modern 
procedural languages. only FORTRAN allows pro
cedures but not recursion. The procedure "drawit" 
uses tail recursion. where the recursive use of "draw
it" is the last thing done in the procedure. 

Tail recursion. typically. can be done just as easily 
iteratively. Iteration means simply telling the com
puter to execute something repeatedly. BASIC's 
FORINEXT command is a good example. Itera
tion is often preferred over recursion because. in 
many implementations of computer languages. it 
is faster and uses less memory. The interpreter in 
some newer languages recognizes tail recursion and 
treats it like iteration. 

Recursion. since it can refer to itself. can also 
refer to itself referring to itself. In human terms this 
is as complex and fascinating as when you think 
about thinking. This lcind of self-reference finds its 
roots in the history of philosophy. Remember the 
Greek paradox about the liar from Crete. If all Cre
tans lie. but our Cretan says "rm lying; isn't he real
ly telling the truth? 

14() PRINT "Background color (f)-I S) : 6". 
IS') INPUT at () . 26 . 2 : .... : backcolor 
16') PRINT "lIow ms ny colo r s (f)- IS) : 1". 
17() INPUT at () , 25 , 2 : till: numcolo r 
lar) PRINT " Repeat (f)-I () . complex) : (/'. 
19() INPUT at () , 24 , 2 : "": repeat 
2()() ENDPROC questions 

The second procedure sets up the turtle graphics screen. 
The "use turtle" command tells the cartridge version of 
COMAL that turtle instructions are on the way. In version 
0.14. it is not necessary to initialize certain command sets 
with "use", but 0.14 also has far less memory available 
for your program. Next we clear the turtle's screen and 
set the screen color. "Home" tells the turtle to move to 
the center of the screen fucing uP. though on a new screen 
like this. that's where he will start anyway. Next we se
lect the high resolution graphics screen to give your ar
tistic creations the best possible resolution. 

The "wrap" command connects the bottom of the screen 
to the top and the left side to the right side to make a 
two-dimensional globe. If the turtle runs off the top of 
the screen, you won't have to imagine what his graphics 
would look like on the wall. Instead. he will reappear 
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An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoy!..The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,'
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
b~st thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's

FREEl to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahay! you'll
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card...your ticket to super savings and b0
nuses you can only get from Ahay! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club...if

you own a Commodore - this club is for you!
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An incredible offer from the publishers of 
AhoyLfhe Ahoy! Access Club. The 
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and 
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much 

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,' 
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the 
b~st thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's 

FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll 
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card ... your ticket to super savings and b0-
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club ... if 

you own a Commodore - this club is for you! 
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[12,88,0,0,6,1,5]
[10,144,0,0,6,1,8]
[10,225,0,0,6,1,10]

[1,88,1,0,6,1,0)
(1,180,0.1,9,6,1,0]
[20,2,0,20,6,1,0]
(18,40,0,30,6,1,0]

The result of inputting 10,245,0,0,6,1,6 into the COMAL
turtle graphics program provided on these JHlges.

Just to get you started, try some of these sets as inputs
to the turtle:

If you're interested in the educational aspects of com
puters, and turtles in particular, you might want to check
out Papelt's book Mindstorms, Children, CompuJers, and
Powerful Ideas. Or if you want to know just how com
plex a critter that little turtle can be, try the book Tunle
Geometry: The Computer as a Medium for Exploring
Mathemtltics by Abelson & diSessa.

Next month wel1 explore more concepts of turtle graph
ics. We'll also look at some non-turtle COMAL com
mands that will let us develop a simple joystick drawing
program that, through the addition of procedures you can
add, might take you to the land of microworlds. D

33() PROC drawit
340 forward(line*eount)
350 right(angle)
360 count=count+l
370 IF eount>repeat THEN count=l
380 line:=line+lineinc
390 angle:=angle+angleinc
4(}) pencolor(pclr)
410 IF pclr<=numcolor THEN pclr:=pelr+l
420 IF pelr>numeolor THEN pelr:=1
430 IF pelr=backcolor THEN pelr:=pclr+l
44() drawit
450 ENDPROC drawit
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on the bottom of the screen. "Thrtlesize(#)" specifies how
big the turtle (triangle) should be. Our setting ofO makes
the turtle invisible so we won't see him redrawing sim
ple graphics. And fmally, we set the initial values for
the pen color and the "count" variable used by "repeat".

The last procedure, "drawit", does all the real work by
calling itself over and over. Note the last command in
the procedure (line 440) puts "drawit" in an endless re
cursive loop. Lines 400430 just change the color of the
turtle's pen as many times as you specified and check
that the pen color is not the same as the background
screen color. At lines 340-390, the turtle moves forward
and turns according to the values you gave.

2j() PROC setup
220 USE turtle II 0.14 omit
230 elearscreen II 0.14=CLEAR
240 border(baekcolor) II 0.14 omit ()
250 baekground(baekeolor) II 0.14 omit ()
26(J home
270 graphiesereen(0) II 0.14=SETGRAPHIC 0
280 wrap II 0.14 omit
290 turtlesize(0) II 0.14=omit ()
3(j) pelr:=1
3j() count :=1
320 ENDPROC setup

RHdet' s.mce No. 155
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on the bottom of the screen. "ThrtJesize(#)" specifies how 
big the turtle (triangle) should be. Our setting of 0 makes 
the turtle invisible so we won't see him redrawing sim
ple graphics. And fmally, we set the initial values for 
the pen color and the "count" variable used by "repeat". 

2F) PROC setup 
220 USE turtle II 0 .14 omi t 
23() elea r screen I I () . 14=CLEAR 
2M) bord e r (backcol o r ) II () .14 omit () 
25') backg r ound (backcolor ) I I () .14 omit () 
26() home 
27() gr a phicsc r een(() I I ().14=SETGRAPHIC () 
28() wrap II () .14 omit 
29() t urtlesi ze(() I I () .1 4=omit () 
3(t ) pel r:=1 
3F) count:=1 
32() ENDPROC se tup 

The last procedure, "drawit", does all the real work by 
calling itself over and over. Note the last command in 
the procedure (line 440) puts "drawit" in an endless re
cursive loop. Lines 400430 just change the color of the 
turtle's pen as many times as you specified and check 
that the pen color is not the same as the background 
screen color. At lines 340-390, the turtle moves forward 
and turns according to the values you gave. 
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33() PROC drawit 
340 forwa rd ( line*co unt ) 
35') ri ght( a ngl e ) 
360 co unt=count+l 
37() IF coun t >r e peat THEN co un t =1 
38() line : =line+linei nc 
390 a ngle:=angl e+angleinc 
4rfJ pe ncolor ( pclr ) 
41 () IF pcl r ( =numcolo r THEN pel r: =pelr+l 
420 IF pc l r>numcol or TH EN pclr :=1 
430 IF pclr=backcolor THEN pcl r: =pclr+l 
4M) drawit 
45') ENDPROC drawit 

Just to get you started , try some of these sets as inputs 
to the turtle: 

[1,88,1,0,6,1,0] 
(1,180,0.1,9,6,1,0] 
[20,2,0,20,6,1,0] 
(18,40,0,30,6,1,0] 

[12,88,0,0,6,1,5] 
[10,144,0,0,6,1,8] 
[10,225,0,0,6,1,10] 

If you're interested in the educational aspects of com
puters, and turtles in particular, you might want to check 
out Papert's book Mindstonns, Children, Computers, and 
Powerful Ideas. Or if you want to know just how com
plex a critter that little turtle can be, try the book Tunle 
Geometry: The Computer as a Medium for Exploring 
Mathematics by Abelson & diSessa. 

Next month well explore more concepts of tur:tle graph
ics. We'll also look at some non-turtle COMAL com
mands that will let us develop a simple joystick drawing 
program that, through the addition of procedures you can 
add, might take you to the land of microworlds. D 

The result of inputting 10,245,0,0,6,1,6 into the COMAL 
turtle graphics program provided on these pages. 
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TO ORDER: Call 1-800-227-9998 or 1-415-965-1735 (CA) or write to:
For More Information: send Stamped Self Addressed Envelope to:

Prevent and preclude premature
pratf.lls, by perplexed pro·
grammlng postulants

Tho porlodlcally puzzling, pro
carIous, path to perspIcacious
program perfection and prowess

DRUM MACHINE
Rhythm King I•• drum machine for the C-64
.nd C-I28. Rhythm King is a disk and an audio
output cartridge that plugs into your C·64 or
C-128. Rh~hmKing has 8 different percussion
sounds bullt·in and Rhythm King will play up 10
3 drums at a lime. You may write -patterns 01 up
10 24 bars. with up to 32 notes per bar, with up to
64 steps per note. Up to 64 different patterns
may be linked together into a "song-, with up to
255 repeats per paltern. Son~s may be linked
together to form 4Megasongs of up to 255
pallern 9teps.

RHYTHM KING 128 C-128 •..•.... $89.95-
RHYTHM KING 64 C-64 S89.9S"

BASIC PROGRAM
COMPILER
BlITZI is the fastest, easiest to use, most
popular. BASIC program compiler available for
the Commodore 128, C-64. and C·S4C. Your
BLITZI compiled programs will run from 5 to 20
times laster aher you BlITZI them. BlITZI
translates and reduces your BASIC programs
in to a much, much faster code.
BlITZI C·128, DI.k ." .••.• , ..•• $59,95°
BlITZI C-64fC-64C, Disk. . . . . . . .. $59.95"

ASSEMBLER CARTRIDGE
If your C·64 programming needs have extended
beyond BASIC, Skyles Electric Worits now offers
MIKRO, a machine language assembler
cartridge lor Ihe Commodore 64f64C. The
MIKRO cartridge contains everything you need
for machine language programming.

MIKRO C.rtrldge, C~64fC·64C ••• ,. $49.95°

BASIC PROGRAMMING AID
VICTREE is a BASIC programming aid cartridge
for the VIC-20 and C·f;4fC·64C computer.
VICTREE adds 42 extra commands for BASIC
programming ease and full DOS control.
VICTREE commands include CHAIN, EXECUTE,
MERGE, SEND, USE. CONCAT. DOPEN,
DCLOSE. RECORD. HEADER. COLLECT.
BACKUP, COPY. APPEND, DSAVE, DLOAD.
DIRECTORY, RENAME, SCRATCH, CATALOG,
INITIALIZE, AUTO, DELETE. RENUMBER,
MERGE, LCOPY, LMOVE. PRINT USING, FIND,
CHANGE, PAGE, HELP, DUMP, and TRACE.

VICTREE 64 C.rtrldge, C·64fC~64C. $49,95'
VICTREE 20 CartrIdge, VIC·20 .•.. $49.95"

INCOME TAX PROGRAM
Tuware, the mosl comprehensivQ. easy to
use, all year around record keeping and tax
preparation system available for the Com
modore 64f64C. is now aVlII.ble tor the
Commodore 128. Better yet. both the improved
C~64 and C-128 versions of this popular
package are available in one comprehensive
package. TuWare includes torms 1040,2441.
and Schedules A. B. C, 0, E, G, W and SE.

TAXWARE, C-64fC64C or C·128,
1541/1571 .... . . . . . .. .. . . .. $49.95

A powerful panoply of portlnont,
potent, perlphera' products

A priceless programmers pallett of
practlca' products and programs

QUICKSILVER 128
QUICKSILVER 128 our premier IEEE-488
Interface for the Commodore 128 is now in
slock and even belter than we had planned.
Quicksilver 128 offers an IEEE Interface for the
Commodore 128 in the C·128 mode (40 or 80
columns) and in the C-64 mode as well.
QUICKSILVER 128 will inter-connect your
Commodore 128to Commodore SFD 1001.
2031,2040, 3040,4040, 8050,8250,9060,and
9090 Disk Drives. QUICKSILVER 128 will
connect your Commodore 128 to Commodore
2022. 2023, 4022. 4023 and 8023 Prinlers,

QUICKSILVER 128 C·128 ..•...•. $119.95°

IEEE Flash! 64
,EEE Flash! 64 our premier IEEE-488
Interlace for the Commodore 64 is now in
slock and even more transparent (program
compatible) than QUICKSILVER 64. IEEE
Flashl64 will inter-connect your Commodore
64 to Commodore SFD 1001, 2031. 2040, 3040,
4040, 8050. 8250. 9060, and 9090 Disk Drives.
IEEE Flashl64 will connect your Commodore
64 to Commodore 2022, 2023, 4022. 4023, and
8023 Printers.

IEEE Flash! 64 C·64/C-64C $99.95°

1541 FLASH!
The new Skyles Electric Works 1541 FLASH!
k)ads programs and files to your Commodore
64f64C or Commodore 128 (64 mode) three
times faster than an unenhanced Commodore
1541 disk drive. 1541 FLASHlsavesprograms
20 to 50 percent faster. 1541 FLASHI formats
a diskette in 25 seconds, a real Ilash.
The 1541 FLASH I is a permanent hardware
Installation in your Commodore 64f64C and
Commodore 128 (64 mode) and 1541 disk
drive. No programs 10 load, no cartridge hassles.

We have special versions of the 1541 FLASHI
for the SX-64 and two 1541s.

In addition to its blinding speed of program and
file loading, the 1541 FLASHI add. over 50
exira commands for Ihe Commodore
64/64Cf128 user. These include a built-in
DOSJWedge, Easy Editor. and FLASHMONI
machine language monitor.

1541 FLASH! C-64fC-64C & 1541 ... $69.95·
1541 FLASHI C-64fC-64C &

two 1541•.•••••••.••••.•..• $109.954

C-128 FLASH! C-128 & 1541 _...•. $79.95·
C-128 FLASH! C-128 &

Iwo 1541s ...•••••.••••....• $119.95·
SX-64 FLASHI SX-64 & 1541 $69.95·
SX-64 FLASHI SX-64 &

two 1541•.....•••.......... $109.95·

Skyles
Electric
Works

A panoramic passel of pelucld
paragraphs presented by.
premier purveyor

256-K AMIGA'· MEMORYIt." beg.n 8 Y"" .go when Commodore
produced a wondrous PET Computer with 8
Kbytes of memory. Skyles Electric Worke
then offered to double the PET memory with
an 8 Kbyte memory addition.
HI.tory rep••t.It••1f 7 yu,s ,.t.r. At
lJ3lhe price of the original PET memory
expansIOn, Skyles Electric Worll:s now offers
32 times the memory. Thai's rightll 256
Kbyt•• of AMIGA memory expansion for
only $79.9S·,
Buy your 256 Kbyf. AM/GA memory
••pans/on from SkyI•• Electric Works at
the lowe.t price from the mo.t reliable and
most proven Commodore expansion
memory builder in the world.
256·K Memory for AMIGA • . . . .. $79.95"

MEGABYTES for AMIGA
Av.".ble now from Skyles Electric Works.
We had so much fun developing the 256-K
Memory for Amlga that we decided to offer 1
Mbyte, and 2 Mbyte. Memories tor Amlga.
Consider. 1,048,576 or 2,097,152 bytes of
memory designed to plug directly into the right
side of the Amlga. Each memory board offers
full 86 pin buffered pass·thru with Addmem or
Auta-conlig on turn on. We searched America
for the best Amlga Memory and found it.
1 Megabyte Amlga Memory. . •. $499.95'
2 Megabyte Amlga Memory. . .• $949.95·

MIDI for AMIGA
A St.nd.rd MIDI IN, 2 MIDI OUT, and MIDI
THRU Intert.cefor the Amlga Computer.
Plug 11 into the RS·232 Port on the rear 01 your
Amlga and you are ready to use Musical
Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) instruments
and devices with your Amlg•. Designed to be
used with standard MIDI cables and all the
presentty available Amlg. MIDI software. The
MIDI tor Amlga Intertace gets the job done
at a bargain price.
MlDltor Amlg81ntertace • • • • • •• $49.95°

CLOCK for AMIGA
We W.re Shocked Wh.n We Dlscollarad
that the otherwise friendly Amlga "would not
even give us the time 01 day". We immediately
set about fixing the problem with Clock for
Amlg•. No longer is it necessary to sel the
clock via Preferences. With Clock tor Amlga
you can have the time of day set automatically
each time you turn on your Amlga. Clock for
Amlga is a small cartridge that plugs onto the
86 pin connector on the rIght side of your
Amlga. Clock tor Amlga runs for two years
even if your Amlg.ls turned off. Get Clock

• for Amlga today and let your Amlga be an
amiga.
Clock for Amlga ." .••• ", .• , $79.95°

2 for 1 MONITOR CABLElC128
The 2 tor 1 Monitor Cable allows all
composite video monitors to be used with the
Commodore 128 in alt modes of operation.
Don't throw out your presenl green or amber
monitor. buy a 2 for 1 Monitor Cable.

2 tor 1 Monitor Cable for C-128 •• $24.95°

256-K AMIGA'· MEMORY 
It , II beg.n 8 y •• , •• go when Commodore 
produced a wondrous PET Computer with 8 
Kbytes of memory. Sky I •• Electric: Work' 
then offered to double the PET memory with 
an 8 Kbyte memory addilion . 
HI.tory rep •• ts Its.1f 7 y •• rs I.t.r. AI 
1131he price of the original PET memory 
expanSIOn, Skyles Electric Works now offers 
32 limes the memory. Thai's rightJl 256 
Kbyt • • of AMIGA memory expansion for 
only $79.95·, 
Buy your 256 Kbyt. AM/GA memory 
• xp.ns/on 'rom Sky I •• Electric Works at 
the low •• t price from the most reliable and 
moat proven Commodore expansion 
memory builder in the world. 
256·K Memory for AMIGA • • . . .• $79.95· 

A panoramic passe' of pe/ucld 
paTagraphs presented by a 
premier purveyor 

MEGABYTES for AMIGA 
AII.II.bl. now 'rom Skyl.s Electric Works. 
We had so much fun developing the 256-K 
Memory for Amlge that we decided 10 offer 1 
Mbyte. and 2 Mbyte. Memorle. for Am lg • . 
Consider. 1.048.576 or 2.097 .152 bytes of 
memory designed to plug direclly inlo Ihe right 
side 01 the Amiga . Each memory board offers 
lull 86 pin buffered pass-thru with Addmem or 
Auto-conlig on turn on. We searched America 
for the best Amlga Memory and found it. 
1 Megabyte Amlga Memory . . •. $499.95" 
2 Magabyte Amlga Memory . . .• $949.95" 

MIDI for AMIGA 
A Standard "",0, IN, 2 MIDI OUr. and MIDI 
THRU Interlaee for the Amlg. Computer. 
Plug iI into the RS-232 Port on the rear of your 
Amlga and you are ready to use Musieal 
Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) instruments 
and devices with your Amlga . Designed to be 
used with standard MIDI cables and all the 
presently available Amlga MIDI software. The 
MIDI for Amlga Interface gets the lob done 
at a bargain price. 
MIDI for Amlg. Interf.ee . . . • • .. 549.95" 

CLOCK for AMIGA 
w. Were Shoeked When We Dlseollered 
that the otherwise friendly Amlga "would not 
even give us the lime of day". We immediately 
set about fixing the problem with Clock for 
Am lga. No longer is it necessary to set the 
clock via Preferences. With Clock for Amlga 
you can have the time of day set automatieally 
each time you turn on your Amlg • . Clock for 
Amlg. is a small cartridge that plugs onto the 
86 pin connector on the right side of your 
Amlga. Clock f or Amlga runs for two years 
even if your Amlga is turned off. Get Clock 

_ for Amlga today and let your Amlga be an 
amiga. 
Clock for Amlga •. .. •• ...... • $79.95' 

1541 FLASH! 
The new Skyles Electric Works 1541 FLASH I 
loads programs and files to your Commodore 
64/64C or Commodore 128 (64 mode) three 
times faster than an unenhaneed Commodore 
1541 disk drive. 1541 FLASH I S8ves programs 
20 to 50 percent faster. 1541 FLASHI formats 
a diskette in 25 seconds. a realliash. 
The 1541 FLASH l is a permanent hardware 
Installation in your Commodore 64164C and 
Commodore 128 (64 mode) and 1541 dl,k 
drive. No programs to load, no cartridge hassles . 

We have special versions olthe 1541 FLASH I 
for the SX-64 and two 1541,. 

In addition to its blinding speed 01 program and 
file loading. the 1541 FLASH I add, over 50 
exira command, for the Commodore 
64/64C/128 user. These include a buill-in 
DOSlWedge. Easy Editor. and FLASHMONI 
machine language monitor. 

1541 FLASH I C-64/C-64C & 1541 ... $69.95' 
1541 FLASH ! C-64/C-64C & 

two 1541, ....•••...••••.... $109.95" 
C-128 FLASH I C-128 & 1541 . .. ... $79.95' 
C-128 FLASHI C-128 & 

Iwo 1541, ...•• •.. ...••.... • $119 .95' 
SX-64 FLASH! SX-64 & 1541 .. ... . $69.95' 
SX-64 FLASH I SX-64 & 

two 1541 , .. . ....•.......... $109.95" 

A powerful panoply of pertinent, 
potent, peripheral products 

QUICKSILVER 128 
QUICKSILVER 128 our premIer IEEE-488 
Interface for the Commodore 128 is now in 
stock and even better than we had planned. 
Quicksilver 128 offers an IEEE Interlace for the 
Commodore 128 in the C·128 mode (400r80 
columns) and in the C-64 mode as well. 
QUICKSILVER 128 will inter-connect your 
Commodore 12810 Commodore SFD 1001. 
2031.2040. 3040, 4040, 8050. 8250. 9060, and 
9090 Disk Drives . QUICKSILVER 128 wil1 
connect your Commodore 128 to Commodore 
2022. 2023. 4022. 4023 and 8023 Printers. 

QUICKSILVER 128 C-128 •.. ... •. $119.95' 

A priceless programmers pallett of 
practical products and programs 

IEEE Flash! 64 

DRUM MACHINE 
Rhythm King Is a drum machIne for the C-64 
and C- J28. Rhylhm King is a disk and an audio 
output cartridge that plugs into your C-64 or 
C-12B. Rh~hm King has 8 different percussion 
sounds bUIIt·in and Rhythm King will play up to 
3 drums at a time. You may write -patterns of up 
to 24 bars. with up to 32 noles per bar. with up to 
64 steps per note. Up to 64 different patterns 
may be linked together into a · song·, with up to 
255 repeats per pattern. SonQs may be linked 
together to form -Megasongs of up to 255 
pattern steps. 

RHYTHM KING 128 C-128 . . .•.• . . $89.95" 
RHYTHM KING 64 C-64 ... ... .. .. S89.95" 

Prevent and preclude premature 
pratfalls, by perplexed pro
gramming postulants 

BASIC PROGRAM 
COMPILER 
BliTZI is the fastest. easiest to use. most 
popular. BASIC program complier available for 
the Commodore 128, C-64. and C-64C. Your 
BLITZI compiled programs will run from 5 to 20 
times laster after you BliTZI them. BliTZI 
translates and reduces your BASIC programs 
in to a much. much faster code. 
BliTZI C· 128, DI,k .... •••• ... •• $59.95" 
BliTZI C-64/C-64C, DI,k . . . . . . . . . $59.95" 

BASIC PROGRAMMING AID 
VICTREE is a BASIC programming aid cartridge 
for the VIC-20 and C-64/C-64C computer. 
VICTREE adds 42 extra commands for BASIC 
programming ease and lull DOS control. 
VICTREE commands include CHAIN. EXECUTE. 
MERGE. SEND. USE. CONCAT. DOPEN. 
DCLOSE. RECORD. HEADER. COLLECT, 
BACKUP. COPY, APPEND. DSAVE. DLOAD. 
DIRECTORY. RENAME. SCRATCH. CATALOG. 
INITIALIZE. AUTO. DELETE. RENUMBER, 
MERGE. LCOPY. LMOVE. PRINT USING. FIND. 
CHANGE. PAGE. HELP. DUMP. and TRACE. 

VICTREE 64 C.rtrldge, C-64/C-64C . $49 .95' 
VICTREE 20 Cartridge, VIC-20 ... . $49 .95" 

ASSEMBLER CARTRIDGE 
II your C·64 programming needs have extended 
beyond BASIC. Skyles Electric Works now offers 
MIKRD. a machine language assembler 
cartridge lor the Commodore 64 /64C. The 
MIKRO cartridge contains everything you need 
for machine language programming . 

MIKRO C.rtrldge, C·64/C·64C • • • .. $49.95" 

The periodically puzzling, pre· 
carious, path to perspicacious 
program perfection and prowess 

INCOME TAX PROGRAM 
Taxware, the moSI comprehensivQ. easy to 

2 for 1 MONITOR CABLElC128 

IEEE Flesh! 64 our premier IEEE-488 
Interface for the Commodore 64 is now in 
slock and even more transparent (program 
compatible) than QUICKSILVER 64. IEEE 
Fla,h l 64 will inter·connect your Commodore 
64 to Commodore SFD 1001. 2031 . 2040. 3040. 
4040, 8050. 8250. 9060. and 9090 Disk Drives. 
IEEE Fla, h l 64 will connect your Commodore 
64 to Commodore 2022. 2023. 4022 . 4023, and 
8023 Printers. 

use. all year around record keeping and tax 
preparation system available for the Com
modore 64/64C. is now available tor the 
Commodore 128. Better yet. both the improved 
C-64 .nd C-128 versions of this popular 
package are available in one comprehensive 
package. TaxWare includes lorms 1040.2441, 
and Schedules A. B. C. D. E, G. Wand SE. 

TAXWARE, C-64/CS4C orC· 128, 

The 2 for 1 Monitor Cable allows all 
composile video monitors to be used with the 
Commodore 128 1n all modes of operation . 
Don't throw out your present green or amber 
monitor, buy a 2 for 1 Monitor Cable. 

2 for 1 Monitor Cable for C-128 .. 524 .95" 

Skyles 
Electric 
Works 

IEEE Flas h l64 C-64/C-64C ..... . . 599.95' 
1541 /1571 . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. $49.95 

TO ORDER: Call 1-800-227 -9998 or 1-415-965-1735 (CA) or write to: 
For More Information: Send Stamped Self Addressed Envelope to: 



where n is a number from 1-4 that corresponds to col
ors c1-c4. It defaults to color cl. Once you've chosen a
color with EXT, all subsequent PRINT statements print
in that background color until you change it with another
EXT command.

Extended background text mode trades a reduced char
acter set for an increase in background color choices.
The normal character set consists of the following sub
sets of screen codes: screen codes 0-63 are unshifted char
acters; 64-127 are sbifted characters; 128-195, unshifted,
reversed characters; 196-255, shifted, reversed charac
ters. Only the first 64 characters can be displayed in ex
tended background color mode. This limits you to num
bers, punctuation marks, and unshifted alphabetic char
acters. Note that the alphabel can be either upper- or low
ercase, depending on which character set has been se
lected with the COMMODORE/SHIFT key combination.

Tbe three higher subsets of screen codes, instead of
displaying shifted or reversed characters, now display the
three additional background colors. While you're in ex
tended background mode, entering shifted alphabetic or
reversed characters from the keyboard may not give you
the characters or the colors you would expect. Use the
EXT command and limit your PRINT strings to the al
lowed characters and you've got an easy, predictable way
to put extended background mode to work for you in your
programs. Standard control characters, such as foreground
color changes, CLR and HOME, and cursor movement
work normally within your PRINT statements. But ex
cept for purely experimental reasons, leave RVS ON and
RVS OFF alone.

Some of the effects of extended background color mode
are quite novel, like a red cursor printing oul white char
acters, or program listings in multiple colors. Playing
around with this in direct mode can be a great way 10

have a little fun, to gain insight into how the printing
routines turn ASCil into screen codes, or to drive your
self crazy. Remember, this mode is recognized by the
video display chip- not by the BASIC editor. When you're
trying to do some serious editing, use EXlDFF to pre
serve the normal environment- and your sanity. 0

SEE PROGRAM USI'ING ON PAGE 105

colors can be displayed on the screen at anyone time.
The syntax is

where c1-c4 are standard C-128 4O-column color codes
(numbers 1-16). Color cl is the screen background. The
system has default values built in if you don't specify
otherwise with this command.

EXT switches between the four colors. The syntax is

Emli'rald Compon",,,1 Inl('..,al,onal
Dept STNE
541 W,llamelle Slr!i'l'l
Eugene OR 97401
T"'I 503 663 1154

EXTENDED BACKGROUND MODE
For the (-128

By R. Harold Droid

A mong the features of Commodore's 4O-co1
umn graphics (VIC) chip is a text mode
called extended background color mode.
Not supported by any of the 128's BASIC EXTCOLc1, c2, c3, c4

7.0 commands, this mode lets you put different back
ground colors behind individual characters. Now you can
add those commands yourself and put this "bonus" mode
to work in your own programs.

Type in the program. Remember to save it before you
run it, as a hedge against disaster. Running the program
POKEs some code into an unused part of memory and
enables the new keywords. You can use this program as EXTn
a subroutine within your own program, or just experi
ment with it in direct mode for now. If you do the latter,
you can type NEW after running to clear BASIC pro
gram memory. The commands stay in the machine until
you use the reset bunon or turn off the computer.

Here are the new commands:
EXlDN turns extended background text mode on.

Standard C-128 graphic modes are disabled; the GRAPH
IC command has no effect while the new mode is active.

EXlDFF turns extended background text mode off and
returns to standard text mode (GRAPHICO).

EXTCOL selects colors. Four different background

82 AHOY!

EXTENDED ROUND MODE 
For the (·128 

By R. Harold Droid 
mong the features of Commodore's 4O-co1-
umn graphics (VIC) chip is a text mode 
called extended background color mode. 
Not supported by any of the 128's BASIC 

7.0 commands, this mode lets you put different back
ground color.; behind individual character.;. Now you can 
add those commands your.;elf and put this "bonus" mode 
to work in your own programs. 

Type in the program. Remember to save it before you 
run it, as a hedge against disaster. Running the program 
POKEs some code into an unused part of memory and 
enables the new keywords. You can use this program as 
a subroutine within your own program, or just experi
ment with it in direct mode for now. If you do the latter, 
you can type NEW after running to clear BASIC pro
gram memory. The commands stay in the machine until 
you use the reset button or rum off the computer. 

Here are the new commands: 
EXlDN rums extended background text mode on. 

Standard C-128 graphic modes are disabled; the GRAPH
IC command has no effect while the new mode is active. 

EXlDFF rums extended background text mode off and 
rerurns to standard text mode (GRAPHICO). 

EXTCOL selects color.;. Four different background 

. - --

~~~~ 
=-:= __ 5 

Eml."3ld Componenl 'nllHnat.onal 
Dept STNE 
541 W,Uamelll,> S II'C!'! 
Eugene OR 9740' 
Tel 503 683 1154 

R ..... s.Mcti No. 130 

82 AHOY! 

color.; can be displayed on the screen at anyone time. 
The syntax is 

EXTCOLcl, c2 ,c3,c4 

where cl-c4 are standard C-128 4O-colurnn color codes 
(number.; 1-16). Color cl is the screen background. The 
system has default values built in if you don't specify 
otherwise with this command. 

EXT switches between the four color.;. The syntax is 

EXTn 

where n is a number from 1-4 that corresponds to col
or.; cl-c4. It defaults to color cl. Once you've chosen a 
color with EXT, all subsequent PRINT statements print 
in that background color until you change it with another 
EXT command. 

Extended background text mode trades a reduced char
acter set for an increase in background color choices. 
The normal character set consists of the following sub
sets of screen codes: screen codes ().63 are unshifted char
acter.;; 64-127 are shifted character.;; 128-195, unshifted, 
rever.;ed character.;; 196-255, shifted, rever.;ed charac
ter.;. Only the fin;t 64 character.; can be displayed in ex
tended background color mode. This limits you to num
ber.;, puncruation marks, and unshifted alphabetic char
acter.;. Note that the a1pbabet can be either upper- or low
ercase, depending on which character set has been se
lected with the COMMODORE/SHIFT key combination. 

The three higher subsets of screen codes, instead of 
displaying shifted or rever.;ed character.;, now display the 
three additional background color.;. While you're in ex
tended background mode, entering shifted alphabetic or 
rever.;ed character.; from the keyboard may not gi ve you 
the character.; or the color.; you would expect. Use the 
EXT command and limit your PRINT strings to the al
lowed character.; and you've got an easy, predictable way 
to put extended background mode to work fur you in your 
programs. Standard control character.;, such as fureground 
color changes, CLR and HOME, and cur.;or movement 
work normally within your PRINT statements. But ex
cept for purely experimental reasons, leave RVS ON and 
RVS OFF alone. 

Some of the effects of extended background color mode 
are quite novel , like a red cur.;or printing out white char
acter.;, or program listings in multiple color.;. Playing 
around with this in direct mode can be a great way to 
have a little fun , to gain insight into how the printing 
routines rum ASCn into screen codes, or to drive your
self crazy. Remember, this mode is recognized by the 
video display chip-not by the BASIC editor. When you're 
trying to do some serious editing, use EXlDFF to pre
serve the normal environment - and your sanity. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 105 
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Victimized by
Compulsive Gambling?

Today, over 5 million Americans suffer with the addiction
of compulsive gambling. Spending house payments in try
ing to win back losses... borrowing from friends, relatives
and employers, even stealing. This disease destroys mar
riages, careers...entire lives.

Now there's help, hope and a tomorrow for these millions.
And, helpful suggestions for those friends and family mem
bers close to the gambler who are also suffering, personal
ly or busineS'HVise. A growing dilemma? Yes! Is HELP AVAIL
ABLE? YesI

Recovery! is published ",onthly
in ",sgazine end newsletter for""

This publication is tailored to help spouses, relatives and
employers of known or suspected compulsive gamblers...and
the recovering gambler, him or herself.

The information and articles in R8COtIfJry! can help you un
derstand and help cope with this growing addiction and will
be most beneficial to other related addictions. Monthly is
sues offer expert advice on:

• How to help the compulsive gambler stop
• Spotting danger signs in a loved one
• Self-help for the spouse in coping
• How to successfully support and deal with the emo-

tional needs of children in the gamble~s family
• True life stories and how the recovery was affected
• Gambling's effect on corporations and businesses
• Financial guidance and investment tips
• Health and fitness for full recovery and relief of stress
• Meeting places, seminars through the U.S. and abroad

for both the gambler and spouse
• Current treatment centers
• Correspondence section to exchange ideas across the

country
• Toll-Free Hotline Number
• Ideas for constructive substitutions....and much, much

more!

Special Corporete Se",iners
Available Upon Request

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• YES! Please send FREE Recovery! •

• information on helping a PO. Box 280 . •
•. Throggs Neck Station •
• compulsive gambler. Bronx NY 10465-9998 •· '.• NAME •· ~~~ .• •• CITY STATE ZIP •

= If Applicable: Co. Name =· ~~ .
• # Employees Company Contact •...................................

by 
Compulsive Gambling? 

Today, over 5 million Americans suffer with the addiction 
of compulsive gambling. Spending house payments in try
ing to win back losses ... borrowing from friends, relatives 
and employers, even stealing. This disease destroys mar
riages, careers ... entire lives. 

Now there's help, hope and a tomorrow for these millions. 
And, helpful suggestions for those friends and family memo 
bers close to the gambler who are also suffering, personal
ly or business-wise. A growing dilemma? Yeslls HELP AVAIL
ABLE? Yes I 

Recovery! is published monthly 
in magazine and newsletter form. 

This publication is tailored to help spouses, relatives and 
employers of known or suspected compulsive gamblers ... and 
the recovering gambler, him or herself. 

The information and articles in Recovery! can help you un
derstand and help cope with this growing addiction and will 
be most beneficial to other related addictions. Monthly is
sues offer expert advice on: 

• How to help the compulsive gambler stop 
• Spotting danger signs in a loved one 
• Self-help for the spouse in coping 
• How to successfully support and deal with the emo-

tional needs of children in the gambler's family 
• True life stories and how the recovery was affected 
• Gambling's effect on corporations and businesses 
• Financial guidance and investment tips 
• Health and fitness for full recovery and relief of stress 
• Meeting places, seminars through the U.S. and abroad 

for both the gambler and spouse 
• Current treatment centers 
• Correspondence section to exchange ideas across the 

country 
• Toll-Free Hotline Number 
• Ideas for constructive substitutions ... . and mUCh, much 

more! 

Speciel Corporate Seminars 
Available Upon Request 

----------------------------------• VES! Please send FREE Recovery! • 

• information on helping a PO. Box 280 . • 
• . Throggs Neck Station • 
• compulSive gambler. Bronx NY 10465-9998 • · ' . • NAME • · ~~~ . • • • CiTY STATE ZIP • 

: If Applicable: Co. Name : · ~~ . 
• # Employees Company Contact • . -------------------------------~ 
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LIST FORMATTER
For the (-128

By "WIt K. SMith

RENTING:
THE A RT OF SPENDING

A LITTLE TO SA VE A LOT!

At Wedgwood Rental we have
made renting software an art.
We have over 500 titles for the
C-64, C-128, and Amiga Com-
puters. By spending a little to
rent you can use the latest soft-
ware to find the programs you
like. Then purchase only those
used programs you know you
want at less than retail prices.
CA LL TODA Y FOR A LIST!

Call toll-free outskle Te.as: 1-800-433·2938
- Inside Texas call: 817-292·"7396

3: •
WEDGWOOD RENTAL

"Ii5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76133

This format is ideal fur examining programs, or as a ft
nal draft of your program. But do not attempt to edit a
line in this format. If you must edit a line, temporarily
turn off List rormatter and relist the line. Removing the
REM from the beginning of line 350 in the BASIC loader
will tum the f5 function key into an on/off switch for
List ro17lUltter.

I hope this program proves to be as beneficial for you
as it has for me. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE ill

However, with List rormatter the listing becomes

AHOYI 85

2(ftJ GOSUBStJlJ
:00
: READY
: IF Y<OTHEN EXIT
:ELSE PRINT#8,CHR$(Y)+":";
:LOOP
:REM STORE DATA TO DISK!

With the standard list routine, the line \Wuld list as is.

2(ft) GOSUB500:DO:READY: IF Y«iTHEN
EXIT: ELSE: PRINT#8,CHR$(Y)+":"; :LOOP: REM
STORE DATA TO DISK!"

..

ist rormatter is a utility designed for the Com
modore 128 which greatly increases the reada
bility of BASIC programs. As the owner of a
C-128, you are probably aware that the BASIC

editor has an input buffer which allows you to enter
BASIC lines of up to 160 characters in length. This is
a big improvement over the C-64's capacity of 80 char
acters per line. The larger buffer means that we can en
ter twice as much infurmation on a single line. And, since
packing multiple commands on one line can actually in
crease the speed of BASIC program execution, program
mers are taking full advantage of the input buffer. Un
fortunately, however, this quest for increased speed has
produced a predicament. Many programmers find them
selves asking, "Should I throw readability out the win
dow and settle for the increased speed?" My answer is
simple. NO! Use List ro17lUltter and get the best of both
\Wrlds.

List ro17lUltter is a short machine language program
in the form of a BASIC loader. There are no special in
structions fur typing in the program. Enter it as you \Wuld
any BASIC program, but pay close attention to the DATA
statements which contain the ML code. After you've typed
in the program, save a copy. When you run it, the ML
is POKEd into a safe area of RAM which is determined
by the value of the variable S. Ifyou wish, you can have
the program relocated by changing the value of S in line
no befure you run it. Next, the program is activated, the
SYS to turn it on/off is displayed, aod the loader is erased
from memory.

Now that List ro17lUltter has been patched into the
IQPLOP vector (306-307), which is responsible fur 1isting
BASIC text, we are able to control the way BASIC lines
are listed. (It should be noted that the LIST command
has not been changed, only the furmat of the listing.)
Since the only way to place multiple statements on a line
is to use a colon, List rormatter ftrst checks for colons.
When a colon is encountered, the program makes sure
that the colon is not within quotes. If this turns out to
be true, a carriage return aod a calculated number of spac
es are printed to produce a uniform output. Likewise,
in keeping with readability, all REMs are displayed in
reverse video! As an example, consider listing the ful
lowing BASIC line:

LIST 
For the C·128 

By Shawn K. Smith 

, 

ist Formarrer is a utility designed for the Com
modore 128 which greatly increases the reada
bility of BASIC programs. As the owner of a 
C-I28, you are probably aware that the BASIC 

editor has an input buffer which allows you to enter 
BASIC lines of up to 160 characters in length. This is 
a big improvement over the C-64's capacity of 80 char
acters per line. The larger buffer means that we can en
ter twice as much information on a single line. And, since 
packing multiple commands on one line can actua1ly in
crease the speed of BASIC program execution, program
mers are taking full advantage of the input buffer. Un
fortunately, however, this quest for increased speed has 
produced a predicament. Many programmers find them
selves asking, "Should I throw readability out the win
dow and settle for the increased speed?" My answer is 
simple. NO! Use List Formarrer and get the best of both 
worlds. 

List Formarrer is a short machine language program 
in the form of a BASIC loader. There are no special in
structions fur typing in the program. Enter it as you would 
any BASIC program, but pay close attention to the DATA 
statements which contain the ML code. After you've typed 
in the program, save a copy. When you run it, the ML 
is POKEd into a safe area of RAM which is determined 
by the value of the variable S. If you wish, you can have 
the program relocated by changing the value of S in line 
llO before you run it. Next, the program is activated, the 
SYS to turn it on/off is displayed, and the loader is erased 
from memory. 

Now that List Formarrer has been patched into the 
IQPLOP vector (306-307), which is responsible fur 1isting 
BASIC text, we are able to control the way BASIC lines 
are listed. (It should be noted that the USf command 
has not been changed , only the format of the listing.) 
Since the only way to place multiple statements on a line 
is to use a colon, List Formarrer first checks for colons. 
When a colon is encountered, the program makes sure 
that the colon is not within quotes. If this turns out to 
be true, a carriage return and a calculated number of spac
es are printed to produce a uniform output. Likewise, 
in keeping with readability, all REMs are displayed in 
reverse video! As an example, consider listing the fol
lowing BASIC line: 

200 GOSUB500:DO:READY: IF Y« lfHEN 
EXIT:ELSE:PRINT#8,CHR$(Y)+":";:LOOP:REM 
STORE DATA TO DISK!" 

With the standard list routine, the line would list as is. 

However, with List Formarrer the listing becomes 

2(jI"J GOSUBsrJ(J 
:DO 
: READY 
: IF Y«lfHEN EXIT 
:ELSE PRINT#8,CHR$(Yl+":"; 
: LOOP 
:REM STORE DATA TO DISK! 

This format is ideal fur examining programs, or as a fi
nal draft of your program. But do not attempt to edit a 
line in this format. If you must edit a line, temporarily 
tum off List Formarrer and relist the line. Removing the 
REM from the beginning of line 350 in the BASIC loader 
will tum the f5 function key into an on/off switch for 
List Formarrer. 

I hope this program proves to be as beneficial for you 
as it has for me. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE ID 

RENTING: 
THE A RT OF SPENDING 

A LITTLE TO SA VE A LOT! 

At Wedgwood Rental we have 
made renting software an art. 
We have over 500 titles for the 
C-64, C-128, and Amiga Com-
puters. By spending a little to 
rent you can use the latest soft-
ware to find the programs you 
like. Then purchase only those 
used programs you know you 
want at less than retail prices. 
CA LL TODA Y FOR A LIST! 

Call toll -free ouutde Teltas : 1 - 800- 433-2938 
_ Inside Taxas call : 817 - 292-"7396 

- WEDGWOOD RENTAL 

Ii -=- • 5316 Woodway Drive 
Fort Worth. Texa, 76133 
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PR08UM #40-41 ,,,nOIR 'U"C.,'O"S
Create user-defined functions FNF(X) and FNC(X)

which determine the floor function and the ceiling func
tion of any input value X. The floor function of X is de
fined as the greatest integer less than or equal to X. The
ceiling function of X is the least integer greater than or
equal to X. For example if X is 3.5, FNF(X) is 3, while
FNC(X) is 4. If X is -3.5, FNF(X) is -4, and FNC(X)
is -3. Let's see some solutions from you first-timers.

This month we will look at the most interesting solu
tions to Commodares from the December 1986 issue. One
tip and a suggestion first. If you send a disk (1541 fonnat
only), be sure to pack it between pieces of cardboard
or put it in a special disk mailer. Also mark the outside
of the package "Please Do Not Bend."

The reason for this warning is that my mailbox often
fills to overflowing, and sometimes the larger envelopes
are folded to fit in. The envelopes properly labeled are
usually left flat, and the disks in them tend to work much
better than those with a crease down the middle. Remem
ber to send packaging and return postage if you want any
materials returned. (With prices of disks below $1 these
days, the return postage is usually more than the disk.
It's your option.)

Now for the tip. If a damaged disk does not rotate free
ly in its jacket (such as those I receive with creases),
it is still possible to salvage the data on it. Carefully open
the jacket at one end and slip the disk out (touch the edg
es, not the writing surfaces). Remove the inner disk from
another diskette which has a good jacket and replace it
with the disk from the damaged jacket (be sure it is right
side up). Now you can read and copy the files from the
damaged disk.

One final note. Amazingly enough, some disk drives
which are not spring-loaded allow the inner disk itself
to be inserted and read even without its jacket. (This is
not a recommended procedure, of course, but it works.)
The spring-loaded drives such as the 1541 and most other
half-height drives require the strength of the jacket to cock
the spring before the disk can be inserted, however.
Enough for disk trivia.

Detennining the 2,568 digits of 1000 factorial (I000!)
was the challenge from Problem #36-1: Fancy Facrorials

PROIlUM #40-'1 SMA1&. SrRA'ON"
This problem was submitted by Steven Steckler (Co

lumbia, MO). In his Yahtzee game program, Steven ran
domly tosses five dice and then tests for a small straight.
For this program, small straight means that at least four
of the five dice can be arranged to be in numerical order.

For example, a toss of 61534 represents a small straight
since there is a "3456" sequence among them. Also 53542
contains "2345", 41342 contains "1234", and 51234 con
tains both "1234" and "2345." How easily can you simu
late the throw of five dice and identify those throws which
contain one or more small straights?

PROIlUM #40-21 saou SOU
Chris Raimondi (Kingsville, MD) needs a program in

which the user enters six numbers and t1ie computer prints
them out in numerical order. Disregarding the input state
ment, can you program the sorting routine in just one
line? If not, send your shortest routine anyway.

-----,l(:ICMMCI)J~I~11S,~----,
1~~~A."11NGC:I·IJ~JJ:NGI:S

By Dale Rupert

Each month, we'll present several challenges de- program responds with the size of each interior angle,
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the the sum of its interior angles, the area of the polygon,
bits in your cerebral random access memory. the radius of an inscribed circle, and the radius of a cir-
We invite you to send your solutions to: cumscribed circle, assuming each side of the polygon has

Commodares, c/o Ahoy! a length of one meter.
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be
sure to identify the /lame and /lwOOer of the problems
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible. Be
sure to tell what makes your solutions unique or inter
esting, if they are.

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome,
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any
of your materials returned. Solutions received by the mid-
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and
comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The
best ones will become Commodores!

PROIlUM #40-31 POlYGON PI.AY
Nolan Whitaker (Jeffersonville, KY) suggested this geo

metrical challenge. The user enters the number of sides
of a regular convex polygon (3 is an equilateral triangle,
4 is a square, 5 is a regular pentagon, and so on). The

86 AHOY!
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By Dale Rupert 
ach month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. 
We invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodares, c/o Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel, cr 06801 

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be 
sure to identify the name and number of the problems 
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible. Be 
sure to tell what makes your solutions unique or inter
esting, if they are. 

ProgranlS on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome, 
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any 
of your materials returned . Solutions received by the ntid
die of the month shown on the magazine cover are most 
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and 
comments any time. Your original progranuning prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The 
best ones will become Commodares! 

PROauM #40.'1 SMA" STRA.GHT 
This problem was subntitted by Steven Steckler (Co

lumbia, MD). In his Yalltzee game program, Steven ran
domly tosses five dice and then tests for a small straight. 
For this program, small straight means that at least four 
of the five dice can be arranged to be in numerical order. 

For example, a toss of 61534 represents a small straight 
since there is a "3456" sequence among them. Also 53542 
contains "2345", 41342 contains "1234", and 51234 con
tains both "1234" and "2345." How easily can you simu
late the throw of five dice and identify those throws which 
contain one or more small straights? 

PROauM #40.21 SHORT SORT 
Chris Raimondi (Kingsville, MD) needs a program in 

which the user enters six numbers and the computer prints 
them out in numerical order. Disregarding the input state
ment, can you program the sorting routine in just one 
line? If not, send your shortest routine anyway. 

PROBUM #40.31 POLYGO" PLAY 
Nolan Whitaker (Jeffursonville, KY) suggested this geo

metrical challenge. The user enters the number of sides 
of a regular convex polygon (3 is an equilateral triangle, 
4 is a square, 5 is a regular pentagon, and so on). The 
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program responds with the size of each interior angle, 
the sum of its interior angles, the area of the polygon, 
the radius of an inscribed circle, and the radius of a cir
cumscribed circle, assuming each side of the polygon has 
a length of one meter. 

PR08UM #40.41 ."OGIR 'UHCT.O"S 
Create user-defined functions FNF(X) and FNC(X) 

which deterntine the floor function and the ceiling func
tion of any input value X. The floor function of X is de
fined as the gneatest integer less than or equal to X. The 
ceiling function of X is the least integer greater than or 
equal to X. For example if X is 3.5, FNF(X) is 3, while 
FNC(X) is 4. If X is -3.5, FNF(X) is - 4, and FNC(X) 
is - 3. Lefs see some solutions from you first-timers. 

This month we will look at the most interesting solu
tions to Conunodares from the December 1986 issue. One 
tip and a suggestion first. If you send a disk (1541 format 
only), be sure to pack it between pieces of cardboard 
or put it in a special disk mailer. Also mark the outside 
of the package "Please Do Not Bend." 

The reason for this warning is that my mailbox often 
fills to overflowing, and sometimes the larger envelopes 
are folded to fit in . The envelopes properly labeled are 
usually left flat , and the disks in them tend to work much 
better than those with a crease down the ntiddle. Remem
ber to send packaging and return postage if you want any 
materials returned. (With prices of disks below $1 these 
days, the return postage is usually more than the disk. 
Ifs your option.) 

Now for the tip. If a damaged disk does not rotate free
ly in its jacket (such as those [ receive with creases) , 
it is still possible to salvage the data on it. Carefully open 
the jacket at one end and slip the disk out (touch the edg
es, not the writing surfaces). Remove the inner disk from 
another diskette which has a good jacket and replace it 
with the disk from the damaged jacket (be sure it is right 
side up) . Now you can read and copy the files from the 
damaged disk. 

One final note. Amazingly enough, some disk drives 
which are not spring-loaded allow the inner disk itself 
to be inserted and read even without its jacket. (This is 
not a recommended procedure, of course, but it works.) 
The spring-loaded drives such as the 1541 and most other 
half-height drives require the strength of the jacket to cock 
the spr.ing before the disk can be inserted, however. 
Enough for disk trivia . 

Determining the 2,568 digits of 1000 factorial (lOOO!) 
was the challenge from ProbLem #36-1: Fancy Factorials 



SUPER DffiCOUNT COUPON
everytime you buy another pair at our regular
low retail price? Currently only $28 a pair.

$10 ~k1" Good ror anJ' 10
OfTen Famous Designer
'I Jeans. Values or
COUPOll~ $280 or more!...

Please note that - even though the
company's astonishing price of S10 per
coupons booklet will expire on the above
mentioned June 25, 19B7 date 
however, you will be allowed a much
longer time period to redeem your super
Discount Famous Designer Jeans Coupons. AS280.00 value.

The company guaranlees that it will promptly, redeem all coupons sent In for redemption
all the way up until January 10, 19B9. ThaI's plenty of time for you to use up all your coupons. Also
you are permitled to transfer your coupons to someone else to redeem, If you wish. These Super
Discount Coupons make excellent glhs too.

Each Super Discount Coupons Booklet contains 10 coupons, which can be redeemed for 10 pairs
of the famous nationally advertised Calvin Klein, Jordache and Sasson Designer Jeans. No
seconds, or Irregulars. All are new tirst quality designer jeans that sell for up to 540 or more
at many local stores.

These are the same popular, nationally advertised Designer Jeans Super Discount Coupons
Booklets you may have already heard about.

Now, you can own all the fashionable, designer name jeans, that you want. You too can enjoy
the fabulous savings that Super Discount Coupons bring.

Don't risk missing out by responding too latel These are the fastest seiling, and most sought·
aher Super Discount famous Designer Jeans Coupons ever sold by this most enterprising North
Carolina tirm.

These popular, Nationally Advertised Super Discount Jeans Coupons will not be sold at this
price by the company In any store. There is alimit 01 justTwo (2) booklets per address at this price,
but If your request Is sent early enough (before June 10) you are allowed to request up to 5.
Each booklet Is strongly backed by the company's full one-year money-back guarantee.

To order your Guaranleed Famous Designer Jeans Super Discount Coupons mall this entire
original publicity ad (no copies or pholostats acceptedl along with your name and address and
SID lor each Coupons booklet. Add only Sl shipping per booklel ordered (North Carolina
residents add sales tax.) Allow up 10 310 5weeks lor shipment. Make check payable to Designer
Jeans Clearinghouse.

Mall to Designer Jeans Coupons Booklets, Dept. AM·2, 110 West 5th Street, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina 27101.
Don't forget - This Amazing Low Price OfTer ExpiresJune 25, 1987 To Readers Of This Publication.

• Super Discount Coupons Are
Guaranteed Redeemable One
By-One Or As Many As You Like
At A Time.

• No teed To Use Up Your Coupons
All At Once, If You Don't Want
To - Coupons Are Redeemable
Until January to, 1989.

As part of a nationwide publlclly
campaign, an Innovatlvely bold, plo·

neering North Carolina llrm will give away
one million (1,000,000) Guaranteed Super
Discount Famous Designer Jeans Cou·
pons Booklets forthe Shocking Publicity
Price of only S10 a booklet to every
person who reads this publicity campaign
ad and wrlles to the company address
(below) belore midnight, June 25, 1987.

I ! .

Just tr~ IindinJ': ...urh famous natinnall~ ad\erti~ed Il~iJ.ener Jean' in an~ "ilure
an~" heft' - at the a"itoni!'rihingl~ Itm prire of flnl~ $1 each! Jusl a mf're $10 for a hlHlklet
that's redeemahle for 10 pairs of fil010U"i Ilt'!'riigner Jeans . .. a \alut, uf $280 (lr Rum.'!
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Nationally Advertised First Quality

Designer Jeans As
* Calvin Klein * Jordache * Sasson

each $1pair for
only a
t:ntil midni~ht June 25, 1987 - lIe Ilill ~il'C

you these booklet~ of ten $1 coupons for only
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$10 :::.:..," Good for a ny 10 
"' ... ShlpplftII" H .... lli ... 

''''I'IIICl.N01 ''''_f! 
l:ntil midnight June 25, 1987 - lIe Ilill giw 
you these booklet~ of ten $1 coupons for only 

OfTen Famous Designer 
'I Jeans. Values of 
COUJKlIIS $280 or more! 

• Super Discount Coupons Are 
Guaranteed Redeemable One
By-One Or As Many As You Like 
At A Time . 

• No Need To Use Up Your Coupons 
All At Once, If You Don't Want 
To - Coupons Are Redeemable 
Until January 10, 1989. 

As pari of a nalionwide publicity 
campaign. an Innovalively bold, plo· 

neering North Carolina firm will give ~ 
one million (1,000,000) Guaranteed Super 
Discount Famous DeSigner Jeans Cou· 
pons Booklets forthe Shocking Publicity 
Price of only S10 a booklet to every 
person who reads this publicity campaign 
ad and writes to Ihe company address 
(below) before midnight, June 25, 1987. 

You absolutely must send this Original 
Publicity ad along with your request. No 
copies or Photostats accepted. 

Please note that - even though the 
company's astonishing price of S10 per 
coupons booklet will expire on the above 
mentioned June 25, 1987 date -
however, you will be allowed a much 
longer lime period to redeem your super 

NATIOHAUY ADVERTISED DESIGNER JEANS 
HEW SUPER OISCOUNT COUPONS BOOIL£n OFfERING 

AMfRfCA'S MOST SOUGHt-AFTUI fAMOUS M .. MES 0($1&101 JEAIS 
Will lUll • JOIUIAD!I • SASSO. 

Discount Famous Designer Jeans Coupons. A S280.00 value. 
The company guarantees that It will prompliy, redeem all coupons sent In for redemptlon

all the way up unlil January 10, 1989. That's plenty ot time for you to use up all your coupons. Also 
you are permilled to transfer your coupons to someone else to redeem, if you wish. These Super 
Discount Coupons make excellent glhs too. 

Each Super Discount Coupons Booklet contains 10 coupons, which can be redeemed for 10 pairs 
of the famous nalionally advertised Calvin Klein, Jordache and Sasson Designer Jeans. No 
seconds, or irregulars. All are new first quality designer jeans that sell for up to S40 or more 
at many local stores. 

These are the same popular, nalionally advertised Designer Jeans Super Discount Coupons 
Booklets you may have already heard about. 

Now, you can own all the fashionable, designer name leans, that you want. You too can enjoy 
the fabulous savings that Super Discount Coupons bring . 

Don't risk missing out by responding too latel These are the fastest seiling, and most sought· 
aher Super Discount famous Designer Jeans Coupons ever sold by this most enterprising North 
Carolina firm. 

These popular, Nationally Advertised Super Discount Jeans Coupons will not be sold at this 
price by the company In any store. There Is a limit of )ustTwo (2) booklets per address at this price. 
but if your request Is sent early enough (before June 10) you are allowed to request up to 5. 
Each booklet is strongly backed by the company's full one·year money·back guarantee. 

To order your Guaranteed Famous Designer Jeans Super Discount Coupons mall this entire 
original publicity ad Ino copies or photostats accepted) along with your name and address and 
S10 for each Coupons booklet. Add only $1 shlppln9 per booklet ordered (North Carolina 
residents add sales tax.) Allow up to 3 to 5 weeks for shipment. Make cheek payable to Designer 
Jeans Clearinghouse. 

Mali to Designer Jeans Coupons Booklets, Dept. AM·2, 110 West 5th Street, Wlnston·Salem, 
North Carolina 27101. 
Don't forget - This Amazing Low Price Offer ExpiresJune 25. 1987 To Readers Of This Publication. 
Just tr) findinJ! such famous nationall) adH>rtised [)esi~ner .Ieami in an) ,Iun:, 
an)" hert> - at the astonishingl) hm price of on I) $1 each! Just a mere $10 for a hlM.klel 
that's redl-emahle for 10 pairs of famous [)t,\ignt'r Jeans . . . a \alue of $280 or mure! 



The frrst solution in lines 100 through 140 is from Matt
Shapiro (Fort Lee. NJ). It is the only exact solution giv
en here. Wait long enough and all 2568 digits of looo!
will eventually be printed. Matt mentioned that the pro
gram can calculate up to 464O! using the F array of 3000
elements.

suggested by Jim Speers (Niles, MI). Several readers met
the challenge. N factorial is the product .of all integers
from I up to and including N. 5! is 5"4*3*2*1 or 120
(not 720 as given in the original example). As David
Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY) pointed out, the challenge was
not so much the calculation, but where to fit the digits
in the computer. David used two arrays to store the digits.
The following program is a collection of several solutions
to the problem.

Specify the string and the number of spaces to be put
between each letter, then watch it fly.

Another version of the program from Andre Lessard
(Shawinigan-sud, Quebec) is listed below.

The next solution from Rob Schultz (Fremont, CA)
in lines 200 through 230 is not exact. It keeps track of
the mantissa (M) and the exponent (E) of the answer sep
arately. After each multiplication. factors of ten are re
moved from the product in line 220 and added to the
exponent. That way the product stays small and exact up
to nine digits. This program is faster than the exact one,
but it still takes a while since N multiplications must be
performed. Type RUN 200 to use this program.

The third program is from Charles Kluepfel (Bloom
field, NJ). It is less accurate than the previous two, but
it is much faster. It uses a series approximation for the
factorial function. Use this program to get values quick
ly even beyond 9O,ooo! (That's a big number by the way.)
Type RUN 300 for this program.

The fourth program has the advantage of being very
short and fast. but it handles the smallest range of inte
gers (N must be less than 34). This program uses Stirling's
formula which is primarily used for approximating large
factorials. Unfortunately in our computer. large factor
ials cause an overflow error. If you need a short function
and an approximate value for small factorials. the for
mulas in lines 420 and 430 give lower and upper limits
on the result. Type RUN 400 and enter a number less
than 34 for this program.

Thanks also to Mario Segal (Mexico City, Mexico).
Carl Stolberg (Traverse City. Ml), Wm. G. James (Dun
church. ONT), Clifford Dedmore (North Bend, OR).
and Jack Baldrige (Boulder. CO). Jack sent COMAL and
BASIC sOlutions with some timing analysis. His times
to calculate loo! for BASIC, COMAL 0.14. COMAL 2.0,
and compiled BASIC using the same algorithm were 78
seconds. 63 seconds. 35 seconds. and 24 seconds respec
tively. Jack said he wrote the program originally in
COMAL 2.0 because of its structured logic and ease of
modification.

There were at least two general approaches to Problem
#36-2: Animated Expansion. The problem was to show
an input word being expanded on the screen by inserting
a specified number of spaces, one by one, between its
letters. The one-liner below from Clifford Dedmore
(North Bend, OR) performs the task by using the insert
character CHR$(l48).

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-2
'3 REM ANIMATED EXPANSION
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM CLIFFORD DEDMORE
·6 REM ==================================
• J() INPUTW$.N :PRINT"[CLEAR)"W$"[HOME) [RIG
HT)";:FORT=lTOLEN(W$):FORK=ITON:PRINTCHR
$(148)" ";:NEXT:PRINT"[RIGHT)";:NEXT

"I >" NF
"I <" NF*(ltl/(l2*N-1»

PRINT N
PRINT N
END

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-1 :
'3 REM FANCY FACTORIALS
·4 REM
'90 REM----SOLUTION BY MATT SHAPIRO-----
'100 H=11})01}):E=.I})001})1:I=0:J=0:K=1:C=0:
P=l): N=l): DIMF( ]f)lf) : F( 1)=1: INPUT"N"; N

'110 FOR 1=1 TO N:FOR J=l TO K:P=I*F(J)tC
:C=INT(P/HtE):F(J)=P-H*C:NEXT

·120 IF C THEN K=Ktl : F(K)=C : C=0
'131) NEXT:PRINT MID$(STR$(N).2)"!="MID$(S
TR$(F(K».2);

'140 IFK>lTHENFORJ=K-1T01STEP-1:PRINTRIGH
T$(" [4"rJ") "tMID$( STR$(F( J» •2) •5) ; :NEXT

'IY) END
'190 REM----SOLUTION BY ROB SCHULTZ-----
·2rh INPUT "N"; N : M=l
·210 FOR J=l TO N : M=M*J
'22~ IF M>=10 THEN M=M/10 :E=Et1:GOTO 220
·23r) NEXT : PRINT M"Et" E
•241) END
·290 REM---SOLUTION BY CHARLES KLUEPFEL-
'31)r) INPUT "N";N : PRINT N"[LEFT)I = to;
'310 LN=LOG(N)*(Nt.5)-NtLOG(2*[PI)/2t1/(
12*N)-I/(360*N*N*N)

'320 LN=LNtl/(1260*N*N*N*N*N)-1/(1680*N*N
*N*N*N*N*N)

'330 IF N<12 THEN PRINT INT(EXP(LN)t.5) :
GOTO 361)

'340 LG=LN/LOG(10) : CH=INT(LG) :MN=LG-CH
'3Y) PRINT LEFT$(STR$(EXP(MN*LOG(lI))t"[

J(J"IJ")" •12-LEN(STR$(CH)»; "E"MID$(STR$(C
H),2)

'36r) END
·390 REM------STIRLING'S FORMULA---------
•M)r) INPUT "SPECIFY N LESS THAN 34";N
·410 NF=SQR(2*[PI)*N)*(N/EXP(1»[UPARROW)
N

'421)
·430
'4M)
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suggested by Jim Speers (Niles, MI). Several readers met 
the challenge. N fuctorial is the product of all integers 
from I up to and including N. 5! is 5~*3*2*1 or 120 
(not 720 as given in the original example). As David 
Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY) pointed out, the challenge was 
not so much the calculation, but where to fit the digits 
in the computer. David used two arrays to store the digits. 
The following program is a collection of several solutions 
to the problem. 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-1 : 
·3 REM FANCY FACTORIALS 
·4 REM 
· 90 REM----SOLUTION BY MATT SHAPIRO-----
·100 H=100000:E=.(})00001:I=0:J=0:K=1:C=0: 
P=(): N=() : DIMF( 3()(fJ) : F( 1 )=1: INPUT"N";N 

·110 FOR 1=1 TO N:FOR J=l TO K:P=I*F(J)+C 
:C=INT(P/H+E):F(J)=P-H*C:NEXT 

·120 IF C THEN K=K+l : F(K)=C : C=0 
·13() NEXT:PRINT MID$(STR$(N),2)"!="MID$(S 
TR$(F(K» ,2); 

·140 IFK>lTHENFORJ=K-lTOlSTEP-l:PRINTRIGH 
T$ (" [ 4"(/']"+MID$( STR$( F( J» ,2) ,5) ; : NEXT 

·lsr) END 
·190 REM----SOLUTION BY ROB SCHULTZ-----
·2(fJ INPUT "N"; N : M= 1 
·210 FOR J=1 TO N : M=M*J 
.22'() IF M>=F) THEN M=M/F) :E=E+l:GOTO 22() 
·23() NEXT : PRINT M "E+" E 
·240 END 
·290 REM---SOLUTION BY CHARLES KLUEPFEL-
·3()() INPUT "N";N : PRINT N"[ LEFT ]! = "; 
·310 LN=LOG(N)*(N+.5)-N+LOG(2* [PI] )/2+1/( 
12*N)-I/(360*N*N*N) 

·320 LN=LN+l/(1260*N*N*N*N*N)-I/(1680*N*N 
*N*N*N*N*N) 

·330 IF N<12 THEN PRINT INT(EXP(LN)+.5) : 
GOTO 36() 

·340 LG=LN/LOG(10) : CH=INT(LG) :MN=LG-CH 
·3sr) PRINT LEFT$(STR$(EXP(MN*LOG(1())+"[ 
F/'(/']" ,12-LEN (STR$( CH») ; "E"MID$( STR$( C 
H),2) 

·36() END 
·390 REM------STIRLING ' S FORMULA--------
·4()() INPUT "SPECIFY N LESS THAN 34"; N 
·410 NF=SQR(2*[PI]*N)*(N/EXP(I» [UPARROW] 
N 

· 42() PRINT N "! ) " NF 
·43f) PRINT N "! <" NF*(1+1/(12*N-l» 
·44f) END 

The frrst solution in lines 100 through 140 is from Matt 
Shapiro (Fort Lee, NJ) . It is the only exact solution giv
en here. Wait long enough and all 2568 digits of lOOO! 
will eventually be printed. Matt mentioned that the pro
gram can calculate up to 464O! using the F array of 3000 
elements. 
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The next solution from Rob Schultz (Fremont, CA) 
in lines 200 through 230 is not exact. It keeps track of 
the mantissa (M) and the exponent (E) of the answer sep
arately. After each multiplication, factors of ten are re
moved from the product in line 220 and added to the 
exponent. That way the product stays small and exact up 
to nine digits. This program is fuster than the exact one, 
but it still takes a while since N multiplications must be 
perfonned. Type RUN 200 to use this program. 

The third program is from Charles K1uepfel (Bloom
field, NJ). It is less accurate than the previous two, but 
it is much fuster. It uses a series approximation for the 
factorial function. Use this program to get values quick
ly even beyond 9O,000! (That's a big number by the way.) 
Type RUN 300 for this program. 

The fourth program has the advantage of being very 
short and fust, but it handles the smallest range of inte
gers (N must be less than 34). This program uses Stirling's 
fonnula which is primarily used for approximating large 
factorials. Unfortunately in our computer, large fuctor
ials cause an overflow error. If you need a short function 
and an approximate value for small factorials, the for
mulas in lines 420 and 430 give lower and upper limits 
on the result. Type RUN 400 and enter a number less 
than 34 for this program. 

Thanks also to Mario Segal (Mexico City, Mexico), 
Carl Stolberg (Traverse City, MI) , Wm. G. James (Dun
church, ONT), Clifford Dedmore (North Bend, OR), 
and Jack Baldrige (Boulder, CO). Jack sent COMAL and 
BASIC sOlutions with some timing analysis. His times 
to calculate lOO! for BASIC, COMAL 0.14, COMAL 2.0, 
and compiled BASIC using the same algorithm were 78 
seconds, 63 seconds, 35 seconds, and 24 seconds respec
tively. Jack said he wrote the program originally in 
COMAL 2.0 because of its structured logic and ease of 
modification. 

There were at least two general approaches to Problem 
#36-2: Animated Expansion. The problem was to show 
an input word being expanded on the screen by inserting 
a specified number of spaces, one by one, between its 
letters. The one-liner below from Clifford Dedmore 
(North Bend, OR) perfonns the task by using the insert 
character CHR$(148) . 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-2 
·3 REM ANIMATED EXPANSION 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM CLIFFORD DEDMORE 
·6 REM ================================== 
·1() INPUTW$ ,N: PRINT" [CLEAR]"W$"[HOME][RIG 
HT]";:FORT=ITOLEN(W$):FORK=ITON:PRINTCHR 
$(148)" "; :NEXT:PRINT"[RIGHT]"; :NEXT 

Specify the string and the number of spaces to be put 
between each letter, then watch it fly. 

Another version of the program from Andre Lessard 
(Shawinigan-sud, Quebec) is listed below. 
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Set your modem for 30011200 baud, full duplex,
no parity, 1stop bit, and &-bit word length, (Mul·
tiuser access to the Ahoyl BBS is awilable on the
PlayNET Bulletin Board System.)

• Excerpts from future
news sections

• Detailed descriptions
of back issues

• Editorial calendar
for upcoming issues

• Corrections to pro
gramslarticles

Call M.,.... 1 ••11II ......,a•••
If you have a modem, you can call Ahoyl's Bulle
tin Board System at 718-383-8909 any hour of
the day, any clay of the week to exchange elec
tronic mail with other Commodore users and
download files like:

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-2
·3 REM ANIMATED EXPANSION
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM JIM SPEERS
·6 REM ===~~===~====================~====

·1()() FOR 1=1 TO 4():B$~B$+" ":NEXT I
·Il() INPUT" [CLEARJ( DOWN )ENTER TEXT" :W$
·12() INPUT"[DOWN)# OF SPACES":N:PRINT"[CL
EAR)"

·13() REM N~3 : W$=" QB JO LD TURFUVTAO HI
OOMEHZG ECwxPREYS KN S"

·14() REM N~I : W$~"[6" "J(RVSON)M[RVSON)E
[RVSON)N[RVSON)U[RVSON)"

·1S1) REM N~7 : W$="1 4 52+5~73 6 9"
'16() REM N~7 : W$~" M[4" ")0 H NDO TAU

HYR [3"[c T)")"
·170 K=1 : GOSUB 210
·180 FOR 1=1 TO N:GOSUB 220 : PRINT Pl$LE
FT$(B$,I)P2$:FORJ=ITOl:NEXTJ:NEXTI

'190 W$=Pl$+LEFT$(B$,N)+P2$:K=LEN(Pl$)+N+
I :GOSUB211):IF P2$="" THEN END

• 21j1j GOTO 181)
'210 PI$=LEFT$(W$,K):P2$=MID$(W$,K+I,255)

:RETURN
'221) IF DS$="" THEN POKE 78(),():POKE 781,1

:POKE 782,0 : SYS 65520 : RETURN
·230 SYS 65520,0,1,0 : RETURN

Remove the REM from the beginning of line 130 and
just press RETURN in response to the two prompts. To
see the other examples, remove the REMs from lines 140
through l60 one at a time and run each one. Line 220
is for the C-64 to call the PLOT Kernal routine so the
cursor always starts at row l column 0 (the second and
third POKEs are the row and column numbers). Line
230 does the same thing for the C-I28. Recall that DS$
has special meaning for the C-128 (disk status), but it
is just a null string for the C-64. You can adjust the speed

Bing's program creates a different string value for each
stage of the expansion or compression. The advantage
of building strings rather than merely using the screen
insert character is that characters other than spaces may
now be used for the expansion. Change the "." character
in line 40 to any other character and see the results. You
can adjust the speed of operation by changing the 20 in
line 100 to any other value.

Jim Speers (Niles, MI) sent some interesting applica
tions along with his solution listed below.

Andre's program sets up variables to expand the string
in line 20 and variables to contract the string in line 30.
The subroutine at line 40 performs both operations. This
program also uses the "insert" character CHR$(148) to
add spaces to the screen and the "delete" character CHR$
(20) to delete them.

A different approach is shown in this program by Bing
Perry (Monterey, CA).

'1 REM ~~~===============================

·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-2
'3 REM ANIMATED EXPANSION
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM ANDRE LESSARD
·6 REM ========~=========================
'1() INPUT"[CLEAR)ENTER A WORD": A$: INPUT"E

NTER A NUMBER":A:PRINT"[HOMEJ(3"[DOWN)")
"A$

'20 CR$=CHR$(148):B=I:~LEN(A$)-I:X=I:Y=C

:Z=I:DEF FNB(A)~B+A+l : GOSUB 40
'3() CR$~CHR$(2() :B=C+2+C*A:X~C:Y=():Z=-I:D

EF FNB(A)=B-A-I : GOSUB 40 : GOTO 20
·40 FOR J=X TO Y STEP Z : FOR K=I TO A :
PRINT"[HOMEJ(3"[DOWN)")"TAB(B)CR$ : NEXT

·50 B=FNB(A) : NEXT : RETURN

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-2
·3 REM ANIMATED EXPANSION
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM BING PERRY
·6 REM =~==~==~====~~~====~========~~=~==

·10 INPUT"[CLEAR)ENTER NUMBER OF SPACES":
S

•2() INPUT"ENTER WORD": A$ : 1=LEN(A$)
•3() PRINT "[CLEAR)" A$ : GOSUB 1Ij1j : FOR K
=1 TO L-l

·40 FOR J=1 TO S : A$=LEFT$(A$,(K-l)*(S+1
)+J)+"."+RIGHT$(A$,L-K):PRINT"[HOME)"+A$

'50 GOSUB Ii}) : NEXT: NEXT
·60 FOR K=L-I TO 1 STEP -1
'70 FOR J=S TO 1 STEP -1 : A$=LEFT$(A$,(K
-1)*(S+I)+J)+RIGHT$(A$,L-K)

'8() PRINT"[HOME)"+A$+" ":GOSUB II}) :NEXT
: NEXT

·9() END
'I(}) FOR T=1 TO 20 : NEXT: RETURN
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,1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-2 
'3 REM ANIMATED EXPANSION 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM ANDRE LESSARD 
·6 REM ================================== 
·If) INPUT"[CLEAR)ENTER A WORD"; A$: INPUT"E 

NTER A NUMBER";A:PRINT"[HOME)[3"[DOWN)") 
"A$ 

·20 CR$=CHR$(148):B=1:C=LEN(A$)-1:X=1:Y=C 
:Z=l:DEF FNB(A)=B+A+1 : GOSUB 40 

'30 CR$=CHR$(20):B=C+2+C*A:X=C:Y=0:Z=-1:D 
EF FNB(A)=B-A-l : GOSUB 40 : GOTO 20 

·40 FOR J=X TO Y STEP Z : FOR K=1 TO A : 
PRINT"[HOME)[3"[DOWN)")"TAB(B)CR$ : NEXT 

·50 B=FNB(A) : NEXT : RETURN 

Andre's program sets up variables to expand the string 
in line 20 and variables to contract the string in line 30. 
The subroutine at line 40 perfonns both operations. This 
program also uses the "insert" character CHRS(148) to 
add spaces to the screen and the "delete" character CHRS 
(20) to delete them. 

A different approach is shown in this program by Bing 
Perry (Monterey, CA). 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-2 
·3 REM ANIMATED EXPANSION 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
'5 REM BING PERRY 
'6 REM ================================== 
·If) INPUT"[CLEAR)ENTER NUMBER OF SPACES"; 
S 

. 2() INPUT"ENTER WORD"; A$ : L=LEN (A$) 

.]f) PRINT "[CLEAR)"A$ : GOSUB Ifh : FOR K 
=1 TO L-1 

·40 FOR J=1 TO S : A$=LEFT$(A$,(K-l)*(S+1 
)+J)+"."+RIGHT$(A$,L-K):PRINT"[HOME)"+A$ 

'50 GOSUB 1(}) : NEXT : NEXT 
·60 FOR K=L-1 TO 1 STEP -1 
'70 FOR J=S TO 1 STEP -1 : A$=LEFT$(A$,(K 
-1)*(S+I)+J)+RIGHT$(A$,L-K) 

'8() PRINT"[HOME)"+A$+" ":GOSUB IfJfJ :NEXT 
: NEXT 

'9() END 
'100 FOR T=1 TO 20 : NEXT: RETURN 

Bing's program creates a different string value for each 
stage of the expansion or compression. The advantage 
of building strings rather than merely using the screen 
insert character is that characters other than spaces may 
now be used for the expansion. Change the ".ft character 
in line 40 to any other character and see the results. You 
can adjust the speed of operation by changing the 20 in 
line 100 to any other value. 

Jim Speers (Niles, MIl sent some interesting applica
tions along with his solution listed below. 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-2 
·3 REM ANIMATED EXPANSION 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
'5 REM JIM SPEERS 
·6 REM ================================== 
·IfJfJ FOR 1=1 TO 4():B$=B$+" ":NEXT I 
'U() INPUT"[CLEAR)[DOWN)ENTER TEXT";W$ 
'12() INPUT"[DOWN)# OF SPACES";N:PRINT"[CL 
EAR)" 

'13() REM N=3 : W$=" QB JO LD TURFUVTAO HI 
OOMEHZG ECwXPREYS KN S" 

'14() REM N=l : W$="[6" "](RVSON)M[RVSON)E 
[RVSON)N[RVSON)U[RVSON)" 

'lY) REM N=7 : W$="l 4 52+5=73 6 9" 
'16() REM N=7 : W$=" M[4" ")0 H NDO TAU 

HYR [3"[c T)")" 
·170 K=l : GOSUB 210 
·180 FOR 1=1 TO N:GOSUB 220 : PRINT P1$LE 
FT$(B$,I)P2$:FORJ=lT01:NEXTJ:NEXTI 

'190 W$=P1$+LEFT$(B$,N)+P2$:K=LEN(P1$)+N+ 
1 :GOSUB2If):IF P2$="" THEN END 

• 2(JfJ GOTO 18() 
·210 P1$=LEFT$(W$,K):P2$=MID$(W$,K+1,255) 

: RETURN 
'22() IF DS$="" THEN POKE 78(),():POKE 781,1 

:POKE 782,0 : SYS 65520 : RETURN 
·230 SYS 65520,0,1,0 : RETURN 

Remove the REM from the beginning of line 130 and 
just press RETURN in response to the two prompts. To 
see the other examples, remove the REMs from lines 140 
through 160 one at a time and run each one. Line 220 
is for the C-64 to call the PLOT Kernal routine so the 
cursor always starts at row I column 0 (the second and 
third POKEs are the row and column numbers). Line 
230 does the same thing for the C-128. Recall that DS$ 
has special meaning for the C-128 (disk status), but it 
is just a null string for the C-64. You can adjust the speed 

Call ~~ .............. , •••• 
If you have a modem, you can call Ahoy/'s Bulle
tin Board System at 718-383-8909 any hour of 
the day, any day of the week to exchange elec
tronic mail with other Commodore users and 
download files like: 

• Editorial calendar • Excerpts from future 
for upcoming issues news sections 

• Corrections to pro- • Detailed descriptions 
gramslarticles of back issues 

Set your modem for 30011200 baud, full duplex, 
no parity. 1 stop bit, and 8-bit word length. (Mul
tiuser access to the Ahoy/ BBS is available on the 
PlayNET Bulletin Board System.) 
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The expression (y <I) has a value of -I (true) if Y is
less than I and a value of 0 (false) otherwise. For A.D.
year.;, (y < I) is zero. 1'$(0) is the null string. For B.c.
year.;, (y< I) is -I. Consequently the B.c. year.; are
properly corrected, and 1'$(1) which is "BC" is printed.

Congratulations to these readers for solutions to this
problem: Carlos Centeno (Lares, PRJ, L. W. Brenne
man (Erie, PAl, Stephen Rasmussen (Nacogdoches, TX),
Ben Medich (Weehawken, NJ), Jorge Milke (Mexico
City, Mexico), Jonathan Davis-let's hear it for Kid Pow
er! (Henderson, KY), Karen Middaugh (San Diego, CA),
James Bauer (Portland, OR), Mario Segal (Mexico City,
Mexico), Ronald Weiner (Levittown, PAl, Jim Speers
(Niles, MI), and Paul Sobolik (Pittsburgh, PA).

Problem #36-4: Crossed Ladders brought out the best
of the geometricians, trigonometricians, and numerical
analysts. There are two ladders leaning against buildings
on opposite sides of a street, each ladder going from the
base of one building to the wall of the other. The lad
ders are 20 and 30 feet long and their point of intersec
tion is 6 feet above the street. The problem is to find
out the width of the street.

Several readers mentioned that the problem can be
solved algebraically, but they wee equally quick to add
that solving it is a very hard task. The procedure is then
to set up the equations, and let the computer solve them.

Let the width of the street be X and the heights of the
two ladders against the buildings be HS and HL for the
short and long ladders, respectively. HS and HL can be
determined from the Pythagorean Theorem to be:

( HS * HL)

Now you can write a program which repeatedly incre
ments X. For each value of X, the program evaluates
HS, HL, and HX. The value of X for which HX has
a value of 6 is the answer. The size of the X increments
determines the accuracy of your result.

( HS + HL)

It can be shown from properties of similar triangles or
with trigonometric relations (and some algebraic manip
ulations) that the height of the intersection of the lad
ders above the street HX is:

-I REM ==================================
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-3
-3 REM LIFE TIMES
-4 REM SOLUTION BY
-5 REM CLIFFORD DEDMORE
-6 REM -7======--=========================
-I() T$(l )="BC": INPUTY •A: FORK=ITOFh: Y=Y-A
:PRINTK,ABS(Y)-(Y(I);T$(-(Y(I»:NEXT

HX =

HS = SQR (20"2 - X"2)

HL = SQR (30"2 - X"2)

with the values in the J loop in line 180. Jim's examples
work with a 4O-column screen.

Solutions to this problem and others came from these
readers: Curt D'Onofrio tShelton, en, Sol Katz (Lake
wood, CO), Sixto Santo~ Jerry Torres (Daggett, CA),
Ivan Rudyk (BurlingtQn, UNT), Brian Carr (Hennitage,
TN), Stephane Ed~n (La Tuque, QUE), Karen
Middaugh (San Diego, CA), Steve Schowiak (Giessen,
W. Germany), David Embry (San Diego, CA), and Ed
Hoofnagle (Cove, OR).

Problem #36-3: Life TImes suggested by Bill Okerblom
(providence, RJ) convinced quite a few readers that you
don't have to be a super-powered programming expert
to solve Commodores (although it may help in some eas
es). The user enters his age. The program then displays
the dates of the previous 100 lifetimes of the user. The
idea here is to show historical times from a different per
spective.

The following solution from Rick' Needham (Croton
on-Hudson, NY) easily meets the requirements of the
problem.

Enter your age at the prompt. The program then shows
the year one lifetime ago. It should be your birth year
(or one year later if you haven't had a birthday yet this
year). It also shows the other previous year.;. Rick's pro
gram handles the B.C. year.; properly (there was no 0
B.c.) with the IF-THEN statement.

Lon Olson (Mesa, AZ) used some fancy looping and
logic on the C-128 and fit the program into one line as
follows:

-I REM ==================================
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-3
-3 REM LIFE TIMES
-4 REM SOLUTION BY
-5 REM LON OLSON
-6 REM ==================================
-I() INPUT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN ]AGE="; A: Y=19
87:DO:I=I+I:Y=Y-A:IFI>I(fJTHENSTOP:ELSEIF
Y(=(JTHENEXIT: ELSEPRINTI") "Y: LOOP: Y=I+AB
S(Y) :DOUNTILI> I(h: PRINTI") "y"BC": Y=Y+A:
1=1+1 :LOOP

By cleverly using a logical variable as an array index,
Clifford Dedmore (North Bend, OR) fit his solution into
one line also. Enter the current year and your age into
this program.
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-I REM ==================================
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-3
-3 REM LIFE TIMES
-4 REM SOLUTION BY
-5 REM RICK NEEDHAM
-6 REM ==================================
-F) INPUT "AGE";A: FOR X=I TO FfJ: Y=1987
-A*X : IF Y(=() THEN Y=Y*-I+I : A$="BC"

-20 PRINT X,Y;A$: NEXT: END

with the values in the J loop in line 180. Jim's examples 
work with a 4O-column screen. 

Solutions to this problem and others came from these 
readers: Curt D'Onofrio (Shelton, Cf) , Sol Katz (Lake
wood, CO), Sixto Santos, Jerry Torres (Daggett, CA) , 
Ivan Rudyk (BurlingtQn, ONT), Brian Carr (Hermitage, 
TN) , Stephane Edward30n (La lUque, QUE), Karen 
Middaugh (San Diego, CA) , Steve Schowiak (Giessen , 
W. Germany), David Embry (San Diego, CA) , and Ed 
Hoofoagle (Cove, OR). 

Problem #36-3: Life Times suggested by Bill Okerblom 
(providence, RI) convinced quite a few readers that you 
don't have to be a super-powered programming expert 
to solve Commodares (although it may help in some eas
es). The user enters his age. The program then displays 
the dates of the previous 100 lifetimes of the user. The 
idea here is to show historical times from a different per
spective. 

The following solution from Rick' Needham (Croton
on-Hudson, NY) easily meets the requirements of the 
problem. 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-3 
·3 REM LIFE TIMES 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM RICK NEEDHAM 
·6 REM ================================== 
·F) INPUT "AGE";A: FOR X=1 TO 1(J'J: Y=1987 
-A*X : IF Y<=() THEN Y=Y*-I+1 : A$="BC" 

·20 PRINT X,Y;A$: NEXT: END 

Enter your age at the prompt. The program then shows 
the year one lifetime ago. It should be your birth year 
(or one year later if you haven't had a birthday yet this 
year) . It also shows the other previous years. Rick's pro
gram handles the B.C. years properly (there was no 0 
B.c.) with the IF-THEN statement. 

Lon Olson (Mesa, AZ) used some filncy looping and 
logic on the C-128 and fit the program into one line as 
follows : 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-3 
·3 REM LIFE TIMES 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM LON OLSON 
·6 REM ================================== 
. F) INPUT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN ]AGE="; A: Y=19 
87:DO:I=I+l:Y=Y-A:IFI>I(fJTHENSTOP:ELSEIF 
Y<=(JTHENEXIT: ELSEPRINTI") "Y: LOOP: Y=I+AB 
S(Y) : DOUNTILI> 1()f): PRINTI") "Y"BC": Y=Y+A: 
I=I+l:LooP 

By cleverly using a logical variable as an array index , 
Clifford Dedmore (North Bend, OR) fit his solution into 
one line also. Enter the current year and your age into 
this program. 

'0 AHOYI 

·1 REM 
·2 REM 
·3 REM 
·4 REM 
·5 REM 

=:=======~======================== 

COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-3 
LIFE TIMES 
SOLUTION BY 
CLIFFORD DEDMORE 

·6 REM ================================== 
• F) T$(1 }="BC": INPUTY ,A: FORK=ITOFJ'J: Y=Y-A 

:PRINTK,ABS(Y) - (Y<I) ;T$(-(Y<I»:NEXT 

The expression (Y < I) has a value of -I (true) if Y is 
less than I and a value of 0 (false) otherwise. For A.D. 
years, (Y < I) is zero. T$(O) is the null string. For B.c. 
years, (Y < I) is - 1. Consequently the B.c. years are 
properly corrected, and T${I) which is "BC" is printed . 

Congratulations to these readers for solutions to this 
problem: Carlos Centeno (Lares, PRJ, L. W. Brenne
man (Erie, PAl, Stephen Rasmussen (Nacogdoches, TX), 
Ben Medich (Weehawken, NJ), Jorge Milke (Mexico 
City, Mexico) , Jonathan Davis - let's hear it for Kid Pow
er! (Henderson, KY), Karen Middaugh (San Diego, CA), 
James Bauer (Portland, OR), Mario Segal (Mexico City, 
Mexico), Ronald Weiner (Levittown, PAl, Jim Speers 
(Niles, M1), and Paul Sobolik (pittsburgh, PAl. 

Problem #36-4: Crossed Ladders brought out the best 
of the geometricians, trigonometricians, and numerical 
analysts. There are two ladders leaning against buildings 
on opposite sides of a street, each ladder going from the 
base of one builcling to the wall of the other. The lad
ders are 20 and 30 feet long and their point of intersec
tion is 6 feet above the street . The problem is to find 
out the width of the street. 

Several readers mentioned that the problem can be 
solved algebraically, but they wee equally quick to add 
that solving it is a very hard task. The procedure is then 
to set up the equations, and let the computer solve them. 

Let the width of the street be X and the heights of the 
two ladders against the buildings be HS and HL for the 
short and long ladders, respectively. HS and HL can be 
determined from the Pythagorean Theorem to be: 

HS = SQR (20"2 - X"2) 

HL = SQR (30"2 - X"2) 

It can be shown from properties of similar triangles or 
with trigonometric relations (and some algebraic manip
ulations) that the height of the intersection of the lad
ders above the street HX is: 

( HS * HL) 
HX 

( HS + HL) 

Now you can write a program which repeatedly incre
ments X. For each value of X, the program evaluates 
HS, HL, and HX. The value of X for which HX has 
a value of 6 is the answer. The size of the X increments 
determines the accuracy of your result. 
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The goal is to find a value of X to satisfy the equation
HX =6. This function of X is written as F(X)=6-HX
where now the goal is to solve for F(X)=O. (Yes, this
is confusing at first. If F(X)=O, then 6-HX=0, and
therefore, HX=6 as desired.)

The procedure is to restate the function of X in the
form X=G(X). The simplest form for G(X) is G(X) =
X - F(X)/K where K is any constant. The iteration in
volves evaluating O(X), assigning this value to X, and
then evaluating G(X) again. The iteration is repeated un
til X stops changing. At this point, X and G(X) are the
same, and F(X) is zero as desired.

Andy uses the FOR/NEXT loop at line 100 as a DO
WHILE loop. On the C-128 you could replace lines 100
and 190 as follows:

The values of HS, HL, and HX are calculated. Then FX
and GX (representing F(X) and G(X) ) are evaluated.
Line 1'iU assigns this new value of OX to XO. Line 180
determines the relative closeness of FX to O. If FX is
less than lE-8 times OX then IT is set to -I, and the
FOR-NEXT loop is completed. Otherwise II has the val
ue 0, and the loop is repeated.

This general procedure can be used to find the zeroes
of any function. Simply replace the definition of FX in
line 140. For other equations you may have to pick a dif
ferent value of K or a different initial value of XO to get
a proper answer. Changing K to -2 in this program for
example causes convergence to a negative value of XO,
a valid solution to the equation but not to the problem.

Andy said that there are other forms of G(X) which
converge ("home in") on the correct value of X faster than
this fixed-point form, but this is the easiest form to de
tennine and to program. The reader is referred to books
on numerical analysis for further discussions. (Newton's
method and secant method are two related topics. New
ton's method uses the first derivative of F(X) in place
of K, for example.)

By the way, the answer to the problem is roughly 18.3
feet. Thanks to Troy Shoop and David Brouse (Shippens
burg, PAl for their explanations and graphical analysis
of the problem. They plotted "distance between build
ings vs. height of intersection" for the two ladders. You
might enjoy graphing this problem as well.

Congratulations also to Sarah Jane Butler (Decatur,
IN), W.J. McMahon (Agawam, MA), Justin Smalley
(Boulder, CO), Jim Frost (La Mesa, CA), Tom Zerrusen
(Teutopolis, ll..), Rick Schwamle (Overland, MO), Matt
Shapiro (Fort Lee, NJ), and Jim Speers (Niles, MI) for
work on this problem. Thanks for all the diagrams and
detailed explanations. Keep those solutions and problems
coming. 0

·lfjl) 00 WHILE II=0
'19(j LOOP

'180 II=(ABS(FX/GX) < lE-8)
• 19(j NEXT II
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TecTrans-Guertzgen,
&925 Rosemead Blvd.,
San Gabriel, CA 91775

(818)285-3121
IBM-PCfllT/AT ''.It..dem.,J,;~ 01 Inlern.llOn,18u,inenMoIch,ne,
C8MJCb4f128 I.e lr.df'milrh of Commodote Bu,iness M"chIM'

A more sophisticated program starts with large incre
ments of X until the approximate range of the answer
is found. Then the increment is reduced and a smaller
range of X values is searched. This process is repeated
until the desired accuracy is obtained.

The most elegant approach is to use one of the stan
dard methods of numerical analysis for fmding roots of
equations. The program below from Andy Young (Ona
wa, ONT) uses a method he calls fixed-point iteration.

Brief Description:
.- Baudrate 225 to 57600 selectable
.- Hardware or XON/XOFF Handshake
.- EEPROM - No Dil Switches
.- Selectable Device Address
.-&4 KByte Buffer Capacity

Price: Only $149 (Part-N°:980&4)

Transfer Your Data From IBM-PC{
RS232 to Commodore Computer

C64/128 or Vice Versa

te .... t~ldenu .dd In 60 S% Shlj)pItla!H..ndJ'"IIUSA) ..dd ~ on .. II orW$ hem
wbt«t 10 oIv.. ,I..b,I'ly.nd puce ,h.nee wlIftoul /'I01"e send check Of~ or...,

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-4
·3 REM CROSSED LADDERS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM ANDY YOUNG
·6 REM ==================================
·10 LL=30 : LS=20 : HT=6 : K=2
·20 X0=1 :REM INITIAL VALUE
• J(j PRINT "X(j, GX, HX"
'l(pj FOR 11=0 TO -1 STEP -1
·110 HS=SQR(LS*LS-X0*X0)
·120 HL=SQR(LL*LL-X0*X0)
·130 HX=HS*HL/(HS+HL)
'14(j FX=HT-HX
'ISfj GX=X(j-FX/K
'160 PRINT X0,GX,HX
• 17(j X(j=GX

A more sophisticated program starts with large incre
ments of X until the approximate range of the answer 
is found. Then the increment is reduced and a smaller 
range of X values is searched. This process is repeated 
until the desired accuracy is obtained. 

The most elegant approach is to use one of the stan
dard methods of numerical analysis for finding roots of 
equations. The program below from Andy Young (Otta
wa, ONT) uses a method he calls fixed-point iteration. 

'1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #36-4 
·3 REM CROSSED LADDERS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM ANDY YOUNG 
·6 REM ================================== 
·10 LL=30 : LS=20 : HT=6 : K=2 
· 20 X0=1 :REM INITIAL VALUE 
. JrJ PRINT "X(J, GX, HX" 
·100 FOR 11=0 TO -1 STEP -1 
'110 HS=SQR(LS*LS-X0*X0) 
·120 HL=SQR(LL*LL-X0*X0) 
·130 HX=HS*HL/(HS+HL) 
'14(J FX=HT -HX 
'IYJ GX=X(J-FX/K 
'160 PRINT X0,GX,HX 
. 17(J X(J=GX 

Transfer Your Data From IBM-PC! 
RS232 to Commodore Computer 

C64/128 or Vice Versa 

Brief Description: 
.- Baudrate 225 to 57600 selectable 
.- Hardware or XON/XOFF Handshake 
.- EEPROM· No Oil Switches 
.- Selectable Device Address 
.-64 K Byte Buffer Capacity 

Price: Only $149 (Part-N° :98064) 
itA rt!~.denu add ". 6 S% ShlpplnglHandhnl (USAj .. dd ,. on .. II order) hem 
subject 10 .... a.b,htv ilnd price chanl e WUhoul notice Sl!nd check 01 mon.ev 01· 
der) 

T ec T rans-G uertzgen, 
6925 Rosemead Blvd., 
San Gabriel, CA 91775 

(818)285-3121 
IBM-PC/Xl /A' ,lie lI.dem.,h oll nl"'".lIIO,,,1 Bus.neu M'lIChlOes 
CBMJCb4I I28 "r" " .Idemaflts 01 CommodOfe Busillen Machines 
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'180 II=(ABS(FX/GX) < lE-8 ) 
'190 NEXT II 

The goal is to find a value of X to satisfy the equation 
HX=6. This function of X is written as F(X)=6-HX 
where now the goal is to solve for F(X)= O. (yes, this 
is confusing at first. If F(X)=O, then 6-HX = 0, and 
therefore, HX =6 as desired.) 

The procedure is to restate the function of X in the 
form X=O(X). The simplest form for O(X) is O(X) = 
X - F(X)/K where K is any constant. The iteration in
volves evaluating O(X) , assigning this value to X, and 
then evaluating O(X) again. The iteration is repeated un
til X stops changing. At this point, X and O(X) are the 
same, and F(X) is zero as desired . 

Andy uses the FOR/NEXT loop at line 100 as a DO 
WHILE loop. On the C-12S you could replace lines 100 
and 190 as follows: 

·IfJ! DO WHILE II=0 
'19(J LOOP 

The values of HS, HL, and HX are calculated. Then FX 
and OX (representing F(X) and O(X) ) are evaluated. 
Line 1'iU assigns this new value of OX to XO. Line ISO 
determines the relative closeness of FX to O. If FX is 
less than lE-S times OX then II is set to - 1, and the 
FOR-NEXT loop is completed. Otherwise II has the val
ue 0, and the loop is repeated. 

This general procedure can be used to find the zeroes 
of any function . Simply replace the definition of FX in 
line 140. For other equations you may have to pick a dif
ferent value of K or a different initial value of XO to get 
a proper answer. Changing K to - 2 in this program for 
example causes convergence to a negative value of XO, 
a valid solution to the equation but not to the problem. 

Andy said that there are other forms of O(X) which 
converge ("home in") on the correct value of X fuster than 
this fixed-point form, but this is the easiest form to de
termine and to program. The reader is referred to books 
on numerical analysis for further discussions. (Newton's 
method and secant method are two related topics. New
ton's method uses the first derivative of F(X) in place 
of K, for example.) 

By the way, the answer to the problem is roughly 18.3 
feet. Thanks to Troy Shoap and David Brouse (Shippens
burg, PAl for their explanations and graphical analysis 
of the problem. They plotted "distance between build
ings vs. height of intersection" for the two ladders. You 
might enjoy graphing this problem as well. 

Congratulations also to Sarah Jane Butler (Decatur, 
IN), W.J. McMahon (Agawam, MA) , Justin Smalley 
(Boulder, CO) , Jim Frost (La Mesa, CA), Tom Zerrusen 
(Teutopolis, IL), Rick Schwamle (Overland, MO) , Matt 
Shapiro (Fort Lee, NJ) , and Jim Speers (Niles, MI) for 
work on this problem. Thanks for all the diagrams and 
detailed explanations. Keep those solutions and problems 
coming. 0 
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Attention new Ahoyl readers! You must read the following information very
carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoyl Certain Commodore

characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in
a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page.

10In.the following pages you'll find seyeral pro- and SHlFf J by [s 1]. .
grams that you can enter on your Comma- Additionally. any c!taracter that occurs more than two
dare computer. But before doing so, read this times iJ.! a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
entire page carefully. example, [3 "[LEFT]1 would be 3 CuRSoR left com-

1b insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!spiogram listings mands in a row, [5 "[s EPl1 would be 5 SHlFfed En
lire generated on a daisy~! printer,~le ofprint- glish.Pounds,.and 5O'On. Mcltiple blanlc spaces will be
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Com- noted in similar fuhion: e.g., 22 spaces as [iZ ""].
modore programs. These ~ therefore represented by Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too long
various codes enclosed in brilckets [ t. ror example: the for the computer 10 accept (C-64 lines are a maximum
SHlFf CLRlHOME command is represented onscn;en of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines,
by a heart. The code we use in ,our listings is a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 screen lines). To en
[CLEAR]. The chart below Ii~ all .such codes which. ler these lines, refer 10 the BASIC Command Abbrevia

.YQU:tJ enooun'ier in our listings, except for one other spe- lions Appendix in your User Manual.
cia! case. On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent pt'Q-

The other special case· is the COMMODORE and . grams for·the C-128 aM.S-64. The' version app~ri

SHlFf characters.'On the front of most keys·are two snn- ate for your machine will help you proofread our pro
b9ls. The symbOl on the left is obtained.by pressing that grams after you tyPe them. (please note: the Bug Repel
key .while holding down the COMMODORE key; the lent line codes thaI follow each program li~, in the
symbOl on.the ri,ght, by pressing thaI key while holding whited-OUl area, should not be typed 'in. See the instruc'
down the SHIFT key. COMMODORE and SHlFf char- lions preceding each program.)
acters are .represented in our listings by a lower-case Os" Also'on the following page you will find Flankspeed,
or "e" followed by the symbol !>f ihe key yoU must hit. our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. '0
COMMODORE J, for examp.le, is represented by [c 1], . Call Ahoy! at 21Z-239-ollSS with any problems.'

Whnl,
~ Wbm '\!..

~ II~- li.. ~ .... "ill So< libu StY .Ii :\1~ ~ \hu T, .... Will s..

[CLEAR] ,St·f't'nt (..... SHUT· ( ·1.1t/HOM.: • [BLACK) m.:k C~'T1t1. I •[HOME)' "'- ( ·1.IlJHmu: • [WHITE] ..,Whilt' l'~'TIl1. 2 •[IJP) (·....... l·p sHin t ('1lSll t • [RED] Il<d OTItI. .\ •[DOWN i {'unnr III""n t ('Il-'il • • [CYAN) ().n OTItI. 4 •[LEFT) ('tJr.oorlJl" l.eft SHUT -.('k,lolM- • [PURPLE] ""'pl<' C;-iTItI. ~ ••[RIGHT] ('UNW RiRhI 4o('k,"k- • [GREEN] ( ;""'" niTIu. 6 •[SS ). Shlft<d SpoIl.. sllln Splk" • [BLUE] Ill..· C~'lll. 7 •[INSERT] . 1-< SHIH 1......'T~lt3. • [YELLOW) \..oUt", CI;TIlI. M •[DEL ). ,lltId... 1'''''''\lt3, • [Fl) FWk1iun r t1 •[RVSON] ~...... Iln (';\",u. • • [F2] FIlfll.1iun .2 SHwr t'I •[RVSOFF] .~l""" ()ft' IXllll . • • [F3] .'..ndinn j ...~ •'[UPARROW] l',. .\rnM •• [F4] htll,1ion 4 SHin 10·3 •[BACKARROW) IIIki;. AmM' - • [FS) ."""1inn'$ H •[PI) Pi 11' • [F6] ....nc.1iun" • SHUT fS •[EP) ........ A...d ( • [F7]· .'unt1';" 7 .'7 •. . [F8] .'unt1i11... II SHin .'7 •
AHOYt 93
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Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very 
carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore 

characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in 
a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page. 

10 I n the folJCM'lng pages )00'11 find seyeral pr0-grams that you can enter on your Commo-
dore computer, But before doing so, read this 
entire page carefully, 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s pi'Ogram listings 
are generated on a daisy w~1 printer, ~Ie of print· 
ing the commarids and graphic characters used in Corn
modore programs, These ~ therclore represented by 
various codes enclosed in brackets [J. For example: the 
SHIFf CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen 
by a bean. The code we use in our listings is 
[CLEAR), The cbart below lists all sucb codes whicb 
)00" encoun'ter in our listings, except for one other spe
cial case, 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and 
SHIFT cbamcter.i,On the front of most keys'are two S)1Il
b9ls, The symbol on the left is obtained.by pressing that 
key while holding down the COMMODORE key; the 
symbol on, the rjght, by pressing that key while holding 
down the SHIFT key, COMMODORE and SHIFT char
acters are .represented in our listings by a lower-case "SO 
or "e" followed by the symbol of ihe key yoU must hit. 
COMMODORE J, for example, is represented by [c J), 

w ..... 

and SHIFT J by [s J) , 
Additionally, any c!taracter that occurs more than two 

times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing, For 
example, [3 "[LEFf)"J would be 3 CuRSoR left com
mands in a row, [5 "[ s EP),,] would be 5 SHIFTed En
glish ,Pounds, and so'on, Multiple blank spaces will be 
noted in similar .fushion: e,g" 22 spaces as [22 ""), 

Sometimes you'l fmd a program line that's too loog 
for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum 
of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines, 
a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 screen lines) , To en
ter these lines, refer to the BASIC Command Abbrevia
rions Appendix in your User Manual , 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent Pr!!
' grams for ,the C-128 a¢ C-64, The' version appropri
ate for your machine will help you proofread our pro
grams after you type them. (Please note: the Bug Repel
lent line codes that follow each program line, in the 
whited-{)ut area, should not be typed 'in , See the instruc
tions preceding each program,) 

Also' on the following page you will find FUmkspeed, 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use, D 

CaD Ahoy! at 212-239-0855 with any problems. 

~ w .... ~ .. 
\iMl Sft- II ~Iano. \ittl T~pr WiR s.- lhu Sft' .Ii Mt'IIftro. • 'thu T\pt., will s.. 

[CLEAR] ~:m:n("'" SHifT, l 'I.N!Hmlf: • [BLACK] -,~ C,TIU, I • [HOME] !h_ l 'I ,N!HlIMt: • [WHITE] , Whilt.· l"T1U, 2 • [I,lP] ("~ ... LOp sHIn t 1'11.<;11 • • [RED] No-d C'iTRI. .1 • [DOWN] t"Uf"iIIIM' U .. ""n t ( ' l1.';li • • [CYAN] ( ·~.n "'TRI.~ • [LEFT] l'UI"!\I" IrlIi SHin -.( 'Il"'M- • [PURPLE] ""'pi<' I " TRI. ; 
,. 

[RIGHT] ( 'UN": ItWM 4o( 'k'\lt- • (GREEN] (;m'll I "TRI. 6 • [SS] Shifted Spa .. slIIn ~ .. • [BLUE] HI"" I " ''RI. 7 • [INSERT] , I.- SHin 1"",,mt:I, • [YELLOW] \4..o&kM DiTRI. M • [DEL] 1lrtt1f: ""'Tlllt:I. • [ Fl] .,·un&.1illn r tl • [RVSON] ......... lin nn'RI, • • [F2] ."ufll1'''''' ! SHin t 'l • [RVSOFF] Mrt.'''I''Iit' «)fI' C";'I'RI, • • [F3] "·u .... 1_ ... .1 . '3 • [UPARROW] l 'p' ,\rnM • '. [F4] Fun&.1iQn ~ SHin t ',' • [BACKARROW] tt.:k Am ... - • [FS] "un..1inn 5 F!' • [PI] PI 11' • [F6] . 'Ufk1inn ,. SHUT . '5i • [EP] tJIidWI ft....d ( • [F7] "'"",1'''' 7 n • [F8] . 'Ulk1iun" SHin t, • 
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.... 'Fllily .~.-KI . i .... ..,. •••0_
&.g kp<1l<., i•• checbum _ used for proofreadilll IIASIC lisliJlp IYJl<d i. from AItoyI -me. For each proatam line you e.Ie', &.g &".11<.,

will produce • lWO-~' code dlal .....Id _ !be code lisIIld _ 'dlal line in !be.~.
Type in, save, and run !be &.g kp<1l<nt. (If you ...... C-64, type in !be C-64 ..nino. If you ...... C-Ill, you wiD need III cype in !be C-64 ..moo

for uae with C-64 prosiams, and !be C-IlS ..nion for we with C-IlS_.) If you ......1YJl<d in &.g &".Il<nt prope,ly. you will set !be message BUG
REPELLENT INSTALLED; ocberwiae you will set an error message. If you set an error message, double check !be s., kp<1I<., _ram (or rypiOS mis·
_. 1)<pe NEW and hil RETURN. Then type in and ..... or Iood.!be AItoyI propam you wiab III check. 1)<pe in SYS 49152 for !be C-6oi .."ion or SYS
'YJ7l for !be C-IlS ..nino and bit RETURN (this will bqin eucutioo of &.g kp<Il<nt). 'II>u will _ the promfll SCREEN OR PRINTER? Hit S if you
want !be codea liioed OIl !be ......, or P if you want lbem liJIod OIl the pri_. 1b _ !be listioa deproas and bold !be SHIFT Uy.

Compore !be codea YOU' machine .......... '" tboae liJlod '" the tilht of !be W1tespoodioa _ lines. If you spoc • diffe",""", thalline contains an
error. Wrille down the numbers « the lines where the contradictions occur. UST each line, locate the errors, and correcc them.

COMMODOII 64 YEISION

·F;) FOR X • 49152 TO 49488:READY:S-S+Y AB
'11~ IF Y<0 OR Y>255 THEN 130 EA
·12(J POKE X, Y:NEXT:GOTOI4fJ 10
·13(J PRINT" (CLEAR j (DOWNj**ERROR**": PRINT"(DOWN

jPLEASE CHECK LINE"PEEI(64).256+PEEX(63):END 10
·140 IF S<>44677 THEN PRINT"(CLEARj(DOWNj••ERR

OR••":PRINT"(DOWNjPLEASE CHEel DATA LINES 17()
-5';)": END H.1

·15') PRINT"(CLEARj":"POKE532Bf),0:POKE53281,6:PO
IE646.1 NP

·161) PRINT"(RVSONj(6" "je-64 BUG REPELLENT INS
TAbLED(6" "j" 'LF

'170 DATA32,161,192,165,43,133;251,165,44,133 DL
'18~ DATA252,160,0,132.254,32,37,193,234,177 DB
'I9'J DATA251 ,2(18,3, 76,138,192,23(J,251 ,2(18,2 OF
·2(;J DATA230,252,76,43,192,76,73,78,69,32 KN
·210 DATA35,32,0,169,35,16fJ,192,32,30,171 CA
•22(J DATA 16(J ,f), 177 , 251,171J, 23(J, 251,2(18,2, 23'J CE
'230 DATA252,177,251,32,205,189,169,58,32,210 .1E
·240 DATA255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32,37,193 CL
·250 DATA234,165,253,16fJ,0,76,13,193,133,253 NB
·26(J DATA 177 ,251,2118,237,165,253,41, 24f), 74,74 MB
·2]0 DATA74,74,24,105,65,32,210,255,165,253 EP
·280 DATA 41;15,24,105,65,32,210,255,169,13 GH
·29'J DATA32,220,192,230,63,2(J8,2,230,64,230 AN
·3(;) DATA251,2(J8,2,230,252,76,11,192,169,153 NG
·310 DATA160,192,32,30,171,166,63,165,64,76 BF
·32(J DATA231,192,96,76,73,78,69,83,58,32 EP
·33() DATA(J,169,247,16(J,192,32,3(J,171,169,3. P.l
·340 DATA133,254,32,228,255,201,83,240,6,201 FK
'350 DATABfJ,2(J8,245,230,254,32,210,255,169,4 FL
·360 DATAI66,254,I61J,255,32,186,255,169,0,133 CL
·370 DATA63,133,64,133,2,32,189,255,32,192 GC
·380 DATA255,166,254,32,201,255,76,73,193,96 NN
'39'J DATA32,210,255,173,141,2,41,I,2(J8,249 NH
·4(;J DATA96,32,205,189,169,13,32,210,255,32 1M
·410 DATA2(~,255,169,4,76,195,255,147,83,67 KC
·420 DATA82,69,69,78,32,79,82,32,BfJ,82 DC
'430'DATA 73,78,84,69,82,32,63,32,0,76 ML
·440 DATA44,193,234,177,251,201,32,240,6,138 GN
·45(J DATAll:r,25I,69,254,17(),138,76,88,192,f) .1K
·460 DATA0,0,0,230,251,2(J8,2,230,252,96 NA
·470 DATAI70,177,251,201,34,2(J8,6,165,2,73 Itl
·480 DATA255,133,2,165,2,2(J8,218,177,251,201 .1A
·490 DATA32,2(J8,212,198,254,76,29,193,0,169 FM
·5(;) DATAl1,76,210,255,0,0,0 PA

COMMODOIE 121 YEISION
'1(;) FAST:FOR X. 3')72 TO 3520:READ Y:POKE X,Y
:S-S+Y:TRAPI10:NEXT:SLOW IH

'l1fJ SLOW:IF S(>49')57 THEN PRINT"(CLEARj(OOWN]
••ERROR••":PRINT"(D9WN1PLEASE CHECK DATA LINE
S 14f)-39'),': END .1A

94 AHOYI

·12() PRINT"(CLEARj(DOWNl C-128 BUG REPELLENT
INSTALLED" II

·13') PRIliT"(4" "lTYPE ;'iYS 3(J72 TO ACTIVATE" IN
,140 DAT.A 32,161,12,165,45,133,251,165,46,133,

252,161).0,132,254,32,37 OF
'15') DATA 13,234,177,251,2(18,3,76,138,12,230,2
51,2(18,2,230,252,76,43 NC

·161) DATA 12,76,73,78,69,32,35,32,0,169,35,161)
,12,32,Bf),13,161),0,177 OL

·170 nATA 251,170,230,251,2(18,2,230,252,177,25
1,32,89,13,169,58,32,98 EF

'IBf) DATA 13,169,0,133,253,230,254,32,37,13,23
4,165,253,161),0,76.13 .10

'19') DATA 13.133,253,177,251,,2(18,237,165,253,4
1,240,74,74,74,74,24 LC

'2(;) DATA 105,65,32,98;13,165,253,41,15,24,105
,65,32,98,13,169,13,32 DE

·21() DATA 22().12, 23(), 65, 2(18,2, 23(), 66, 23(J, 251,2
(18,2,230,252.76,11,12 GM

'220 DATA 169.153,16f),12,32,BfJ,13,166,65,165,6
6,76,231,12,96,76,73,78 CP

'230 DATA 69,83,58,32,0,169,247,161),12,32,80,1
3,169,3,133,254,32,107 HC

'240 DATA 13.201,83.24f),6,201,Bf),2(J8,245,230,2
54,32,98,13,169,4,166 GK

'250 DATA 254,161),255,32,116,13,169,0,133,65,1
33,66,133,25'),32,125,13 LB

·260 DATA 32,134~13,166,254,32,143,13,76,73,13

,96,32,98,13,165,211 JF
'270 DATA 234,41,1,2(18,249,96,32,89,13,169,13,
32,98,13,32,152,13,169,4 GD

'2Bf) DATA 76,161,13,147,83,67,82,69,69,78,32,7
9,82,32,Bf),82,73,78,84,69 PL

'29') DATA a2,32,63,32,0,76,44,13,234,177,251,2
01,32,240,6,138,113,251,69 OK

'3(;J DATA 254,170,138,76,88,12,0,0,0,0,23'),251
,2(18,2,230,252,96,170,177 F.1

·310 DATA 251.201,34,2(18,6,165,250,73,255,133,
250,165,25'),2(18,218,177 GA

'320 DATA 251,201,32,2(18,212;198,254,76,29,13,
(),169,13,76,98,13,f),fJ,32 FI

'330 DATA 170,13,32,226,85,76,180,13,32,170,13
,32,5'J,142,76,IBf),13,32 OF

'340 DATA 170,13,32,210,255,76,1BfJ,13,32,170,1
3,32,228,255,76,1BfJ,13,32 AK

·350 DATA 170,13,32,186,255,76,180,13,32,170,1
3,32,189,255 - BP

·360 DATA 76,IBf),13,32,170,13,32,192,255,76,18
0,13,32,170,13 FP

'370 DATA 32,201,255,76,IBfJ,13,32,170,1~,32,20

4,255,76,1BfJ,13,32,170 ID
'3BfJ DATA 13,32,195,255,76,180,13,133,67,169,0
,141,0,255,165,67,96 BJ

'39'J DATA ~33,67,169,0,141,1,255,165,67,96,0,0

,0 IF

~(3.
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Bug lIIp'ik.' is • checlcsum prognun used fOr proofreadina BASIC Ustinp typed in from Ahqy! _ine. For eoch program line you enler. Bug 1IIp'1"'" 

will produce. tvto-letter code that should match the code lisled beside 'that line in the -magazine. 
'JYpe in ...... and run the Bug 1IIp'1"",. (If you bOY< • C-64. type in the C-64 "" .. ion. If you bOY< • C-J2s, you will need to type in the C-64 vemon 

tor use with C-64 progiams. and the C-J2S ve .. ion lOr use with C-J2S _rams.) If you have .typed in Bug 1IIp'1I.", properly. you will set the memge BUG 
JU!PELLENT INSTALLED; otherwise you will get an error memge. If you get an error memge. double check the Bug 1IIp'1I •• , program fOr typina mis
takes. Type NEW and hit RETURN. Then type in and save. or lood. the Ahqy! program you wish to check. Type in SYS 49152 tor the C-64 version or SYS 
3072 for the C-J2S "" .. ion and hit RETURN (this will begin eucution of Bug 1IIp'1I.",). You will see the prompt SCREEN OR PRINTER? Hit S if you 
want the codes lIsted on the screen, or P if you 'MUIt them listed on the printer. Th pause the limna depress and hold the SHIFT key. 

Compare the coctq YOUT machine generates to those listed to the right of the corresponding program lines. If you spot a difference, that line contains an 
error. Write down the numbers of the tines \l(here the contndictions occur. LIST each line, locate the errors, and correct them. 

COMMODOIE 64 VERSION 

·1'}) FOR X - 49152 TO 49488:READY:S-S+Y AB 
'11;) IF Y<') OR Y>255 THEN 13') EA 
.l2'J POKE X, Y:~EXT:GO'J'OIMJ ID 
·13(J PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN ]**ERROR**": PRINT" [DOWN 

]PLEASE CHECK LINE"PEEK( 64 )*256+PEEK( 63): END ID 
'IM) IF S<>44677 THEN PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN]*.ERR 
OR*.": PRINT"[ DOWN ]PLEASE CHECK DATA LINES 17() 
-5(}J": END HJ 

'ISC) PRINT"[CLEARJ" ,-POKE532Sf),O:POKE53281,6:PO 
KE646,1 NP 

,16') PRINT"[RVSON][6" "]C-64 BUG REPELLENT INS 
TAbLED[6" "]" . LF 

·170 DATA32,161,192,165,43,133;251,165,44,~33 DL 
• 18fJ DATA252, 16(J ,'J, 132,254,32,37,193,234,171 DB 
'19') DATA251, 2(lB, 3,76,138 ,H2, 23'J, 251 ,2(J8, 2 OF 
·2(}j DATA23(J,252, 76,43,192, 76, 73, 78,69,32 KN 
·2JfJ DATA35,32,'J,169,35,16(J,192,32,3(),171 CA 
·22(J DATA 16(J ,'J, 171 ,251, I 7(J, 23(J, 251, 2(lB, 2, 23(J CE 
'23() DATA252 ,171, 251,32, 2()5 ,189 ,169, 58,32, 21(J JE 
• 24() DATA255, 169 ,'J, 133,253, 23'J, 254,32,37,193 CL 
·25(J DATA234,165,253,16(J,'),76,13,193,133,253 NB 
·26(J DATAI71,251,2'J8,237,165,253,41,2M),74,74 MB 
·27(J DATA74 , 74,24, JfJ5,65,32,2JfJ,255,165,253 EP 
·28(J DATA 4I,I~,24,I(J5,65,32,21(J,255,169,13 GH 
·29'J DATA32, 22'J,192, 23(J,63, 2(lB, 2, 23(J, 64 , 23(J AN 
·Yh DATA251,2(lB,2,23(J,252,76,11,192,169,153 NG 
• 31() DATAI6(J,I92,32, 3(J,171,166 ,63,165,64,76 BF 
• 32'J DATA231, 192,96,76,73,78,69,83,58,32 EP 
• 33(J DATA'J,I69,247, 16(J,192, 32, 3'J, 171,169,3. P.l 
• 34(J DArA 133,254,32,228,255, 2(Jl,83, 24fJ,6, 2(Jl FK 
• 3YJ DATASfJ, 2(lB, 245, 23(J, 254 ,32, 21(J, 255 ,169,4 FL 
• 36'J DATA 166,254 ,16(J, 255,32,186,255,169, 'J ,133 CL 
'37'J DATA63,133,64,133,2,32,189,255,32,192 GC 
·38(J DATA255, 166,254,32, 2(Jl ,255,76,73,193,96 NN 
'39'J DATA32,21(J,255,173,141,2,41,I,2(J8,249 NH 

. • 4ftJ DATA 96 ,32, 2(J5, 189,169,13,32, 2]fJ, 255,32 1M 
·4JfJ DATA2'J4,255,169,4, 76,195,25.5,147 ,83,67 KC 
·42(J DATA82 ,69,6.9, 78,32, 79,82,32,8(J,82 DC 
'43(J DATA 73, 78,84,69,B2,32,63,32,'J, 76 ML 
'44() DATA44 ,193, 234 ,177 ,25l',2(Jl,32, 24fJ,6,138 GN 
·45'J DATAIU,251,69,254,17'J,138,76,88,192,'J JK 
·46'J DATA(J,'J,'J,23(J,251,2(lB,2,23(J,252,96 NA 
·47(J DATA17(J,177,251,2(Jl,34,2(lB,6,165,2,73 OM 
·48'J DATA255,133 , 2,165,2,2(lB,218,177,251,2(JI J A 
·49(J DATA 32 ,2(lB,21 2 ,198,254,76,29,193,'J,I69 F'M 
·YJfJ DATAI1,76 , 21(J ,255,'),'J,'J PA 

COMMODORE 121 VERSION 
'1(}) FAST:FOR X - 3072 TO 3520:READ Y:POKE X,Y 
:S-S+Y:TRAPII0:NEXT:SLOW IH 

'UO SLOW:IF S(>49')57 THEN PRINT"[CLEAR][OOWN] 
•• ERROR •• ":PRINT"[!l9WN]PLEASE CHECK DATA LINE 
S 14f)-39(J": END JA 
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'12() PRINT"[CLEAR][ DOWN] C-128 BUG REPELLENT 
INSTALLED" II 

' 13') PRINT"[4'" "]TYPE SYS 3(J72 TO ACTIVATE'" IN 
'140 DATA 32,161,12,165,45,133,251,165,46,133, 
252,160,0,132,254,32,37 OF 

'150 DATA 13,234,177,251,2()B,3,76,138,12,23(),2 
51,2(lB,2,230,252,76,43 NC 

'16() DATA 12,76,73, 78,69,32,35,32,'),169,35,16(J 
,12,32,Bf),13,1~),O,177 OL 

'l7() lJATA 251,l7(J,23(),251,2(lB,2,23(J,252,177,25 
1,32,89,13,169,58,32,98 EF 

'I8'J DATA 13,169,0,133,253,230,254,32,37,13,23 
4,165,253,I6'J,'J,76,13 JO 

'I9'J DATA 13,133,253,177,251,.2(J8,237,165,253,4 
1,240,74,74,74,74,24 LC 

'2(h DATA ]f)5,65,32,98;13,165,253,41,15,24,105 
,65,32,98,13,169,13,32 DE 

• 2]f) DATA 22'J ,12, 23(J, 65, 2(lB, 2, 23'J, 66, 23(J, 251, 2 
(lB,2,230,252,76,II,12 GM 

· 220 DATA 169,153,160,12,32,80,13,166,65,165,6 
6,76,231,12,96,76,73,78 CP 

'230 DATA 69,83,58,32,0,169,247,160,12,32,80,1 
3,169,3,133,254,32,Jf)7 HC 

'240 DATA 13,201,83,240,6,201,80,2(lB,245,230,2 
54,32,98,13,169,4,166 GK 

'250 DATA 254,16'),255,32,116,13,169,0,133,65,1 
33,66,133,250,32,125,13 LB 

·26(J DATA 32,134',13,166,254,32,143,13.76,73,13 
,96,32,98,13,165,211 JF 

'270 DATA 234,41,1,2(lB,249,96,32,89,13,169,13, 
32,98,13,32,152,13,169,4 GD 

'280 DATA 76,161,13,147,83,67,82,69,69,78,32,7 
9,82,32,Sf),82,73,78,84,69 PL 

'290 DATA 82,32,63,32,0,76,44,13,234,177,251,2 
01,32,240,6,138,113,251,69 OK 

• 3'}) DATA 254 ,l7(),138, 76, 88 ,12 ,(),'J,'J, ,), 23'J, 251 
,2(lB,2,'23f),252,96,17(),177 FJ 

'31') DATA 251,2()I,34,2')8,6,165,25(J,73,255,133, 
25'),165,25(),2(J8,218,177 GA 

'32') DATA 251,2()I,32,2(lB,212;198,254,76,29,13, 
(J,169, 13,76,98,13,'),'),32 FI 

'330 DATA 170,13,32,226,85,76,180,13,32,170,13 
,32,5fJ,142,76,ISf),13,32 OF 

'340 DATA 170,13,32,210,255,76,18'),13,32,170,1 
3,32,228,255,76,IBf),13,32 AK 

·350 DATA 170,13,32,186,255,76,180,13,32,170,1 
3,32,189,255 BP 

·36(J DATA 76,IB(J,13,32,17(),13,32,192,255,76,18 
0,13,32,170,13 FP 

'370 DATA 32,201,255,76,ISfJ,13,32,170,1~,32,20 
4,255,76,1BfJ,13,32,170 ID 

·3BfJ DATA 13,32,195,255,76,18(J,13,133,67,169,') 
,141,'J,255,165,67,96 BJ 

'39'J DATA 133,67,169,'),141,I,255,165,67,96,'J,'J 
,0 I F 

in, 
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IN

OF

NC
J

OL

EF

JO

LC

DE
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FI
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT
Flankspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the-program

in, save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flankspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again.
Th LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use-LOAD "name",I,l for tape, or LOAD "name",8,l for disk. The function keys
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered.
fl -SAVEs what you have entered so far.
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously.
r.; -To continue on a line you stopped on after LOi\Ding in the previous saved work.
f7-Scans through the program to locate a panicular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program.
f7 temporarily freezes the output as well.

·t'" POKE5328'J,12:POKE5328I,tI 11. 5 HD
'I'J5 PRINT"ICLEAR][e 8j[RVSON][15" "IFLANKSPEED(15" "I"; ED ·39'J PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE!":B-fJ:
·tI') PRINT"(RVSON][5" "]HISTAKEPROOF HL ENTRY PROGRAH(6" " GOT0415 Ol
]" He '395 PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROH!":B-fJ:GOTO"I5 FN

·tl5 PRINT"(RVSONj[9" "ICREATED BY G. F. WlIEAT(9" "I" rt1 '4'1, PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G0T0415 PP
'12', PRINT"(RVSON][3" "jCOPR. 1984, ION INTERNATIONAL INC. '4"5 PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD":G0T0415 PO
(3" II]" DH .41(, PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREAlI:PRINT PG

'125 FORA.54272T054296:POKEA,":NEXT IH '415 POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETURN 8H
'13" POKE54272,4:POKE54273,4B:POKE54277,":POKE54278,249:PO ·42" OPENI5,8,15:INPUT,15,A,A$:CLOSEI5,PRINTA$:RETURN IH
KE54296,15 NH ·425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC

'135 FORA.WII'0699:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT KO '43'J PRINT:PRINT8$::INPUTT$ GH
'14" DATAI69,25I,I66,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 HJ ·435 IPLEN(T$)<>4THENGOSUB38'J:G0T0431) NP
'145 DATAI69,",I66,25I,I64,252,32,213,255,96 J8 '44" FORA.lTO":A$oHID$(T$,A,I):GOSU84SfJ:IFT(A).16THENGOSUB
'15'J B$="STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSU8431J:AD=B:SR=B KA 38'J:G0T043'J FJ
'155 GOSU848'J:IFB-(ITHENlSfJ GN ,445 NEXT:B-(T(I)'4'fi6)+(T(2)'256)+(T(3)'16)+T(4):RETURN GF
'16<) POKE251,T( 4)+T(3)'16: POKE252 ,T(2)+T(1 )'16 KE '4SfJ IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(A)'ASC(A$)-55:RETURN EN
·165 B$."ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX" :GOSU843'J:EN.B La ·455 IFA$>"/"ANDA$<": ''THENT(A).ASC(A$)-48:RETURN lP
'17" GOSU847":IFB-fITHENISf, EE ·46'J T(A).16:RETURN NP
'175 POKE254,T(2).T(I)'16:B-T(4)+I+T(3)'16 HN -465 REM ADRESS CHECK LI
'larJ IFB>255THENB-B-255:POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 GE '47" IFAD>ENTHEN385 LB
'185 POKE253,B:PRINT HN ·475 IPS<SRORB>ENTHEN39" lC
'19') REM GET HEX LINE IL ·48') IFB<2560R(B>4'J96"ANDB<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 HG
·195 GOSU8495:PRINT": (e P][LEFTj";:FORA.(1l'OB NH ·485 RETURN IH
'2'" FORB-'/l'01 :GOT02SfJ HP '49'J REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB
·205 NEXTB HE ·495 AC-AD:A.4ffi6:GOSUB52(J YO
'21" A%(A).T(1)+T(fJ)'16:IFAD+A-l.ENTIIEN34') LE ·Sf" A.256:GOSUB52') Pi!
·215 PRINT" (e P][LEFT1"; Il 'Sf,5 A.16:GOSUB52') HI
'22', NEXTA:T.All-(INT(AD/256)'256) : PRINT" " PD '51(, A.I :GOSUB52', IL
·225 FORA-'fl'Q7:T.T+A%(A):IFT>255THENT.T-255 lJ( '515 RETURN IH
'231J NEXT IA •52'J T.INT(AC/A): IFT>9THENA$-CHR$(T+55) :GOT0531J PE
'235 IFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 LE '525 A$-GHR$(T+48) JP
'24" FORA-'/l'07:POKEAD+A,A%(A):NEXT:AD-AD+8:GOT0195 BI '53" PRINTA$;:AC-AC-AOT:RETURN AC
'245 REM GET HEX INPUT AB '535 A$,""SAVE"":GOSUB585 LH
•25'J GETA$: IFA$.""THEN25'J HX •54(J OPEN I ,T ;1, A$: SYS68'"CLOSEJ LH
'255 IFA$-GHR$(2'J)THEN3"5 HF '545 IFST.'!I'HENEND EO
•26'J IFA$oCHR$( 133)THEN535 KH •55" GOSU84''': IFT.BTHENGOSU842', CH
•265 IFA$-GHR$(134 )THEN56'J JH •555 G0T0535 CL
'27'J (PAS...cHR$(13S)TfIENPRINT" ":G0T062f) EG -56') AS."**LOAD*·":GOSU8585 HE
·275 IFA$-GHR$(J36)THENPRINT" ":G0T0635 AB ·565 OPEN I ,T,'J,A$:SYS69'J:CLOSEI HF
·28') j:FA$>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(B).ASC(A$)-55:GOT0295 DL '57" IFST.64THENI95 LC
•285 IFAS>"/"ANDAS<": "THENT(B).ASC(A$)-48:GOT0295 HD '575 GOSU84'J5: IFT-BTHENGOSUB42'J AN
•29'J GOSU84 I5: G0T02SfI JJ •58'J G0T056'J CL
·295 PRINTA$"[c PJ(LEFTI"; OA ·585 PRINT" ":PRINtrAB(J4)AS Fe
<VI) G0T02(J5 CF . 59f') PRINT: AS·ltII

: INPlTr"flLENAH£"; AS C»4
·3{)5 IFA>fIfHEH32() PC ·595 IfA$..""THEN59') . DD
'31" A--l:IFB-ITIlEN33'J 01 '6'1, PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISX?":PRINT DF
'315 00T022f) 8M '61')5 GETB$:T-l:IF8$.."D"THENT.8:A$.II@l"):Il+A$:RETURN IG
· 32" IFB-'II'HENPRINTCHR$( 2'J) ;CHR$( 2'J); : A.A-l HG '61') IFB$<>"T"THEN6'J5 80
•325 A.A-I BE ·615 RETURN IH
'33'J PRINTCHRS(2'J); :GOT022" lJ( '62'J B$."CONTINUE FROH ADDRESS":GOSU843'J:AD-B OH
·335 REM LAST LINE AD ·625 GOSU8475:IFB-fITHEN62'J GH
'34'J PRINT" ":T.All-(INT(AD1256)·256) GJ ·63(J PRINT:GOTOI95 PH
·345 FORB-'/l'OA-l:T-T+A%(B):IFT>255THENT_T_255 PL ·635 B$."BECIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSU843'):AD-B FA
'3S'J NEXT IA '64'J GOSU8475:IFB-fITHEN635 IB
'355 IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 NF ·645 PRINT:G0T067" PP
•36'J FORll-'/l'OA-I: PQl(EAD+B, A%(B) : NEXT HN '6SfJ FORB-f/l'07: AC-PEEX( AD+B) :GOSUB5'J5: IFAD+B-ENTHENAD-SR:G
·365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FlNISHED''':GOT0535 JA OSUB4I'J:GOTOI95 Nl
'37() REM BELL AND ERROR HESSAGES FL ·655 PRINT" "; :NEXTB EC
·375 PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY":PRINT:G0T0415 DA ,WJ PRINT:AD=AD+8 GN
'38') PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VAWE,":G0T0415 FF ·665 GETB$:IFB$-CHR$(136)THENI95 LI
'385 PRINT:PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING!":B.":G0T041 '67" GOSU8495:PRINT": "; :G0T065'J IB
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT 
FlmrJcspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the .program 

in, save it for future use. While entering an ML program with FlmrJcspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again. 
1b LOAD in a program Saved with FlmrJcspeed use' LOAD "name",I,1 for tape, or LOAD "name",S,1 for disk. The function keys 
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered. 
fl -SAVEs what you have entered so far. 
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously. 
f5 - To continue on a line you stopped on after LoADing in the previous saved work. 
f7-Scans through the program to locate a particular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program. 
f7 temporarily freezes the output as well. 

' I',{j POKE532ar),12:POKE53281,1l LL 5 HD 
'1')5 PRINT"[CLEAR)[e 8)[RVSON)[15" ") FLANKSPEED[15" ")"; ED ' 39'" PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE!":B-'" 
'Il') PRINT" [RVSON)( 5" ")MISTAKEPROOF HL ENTRY PROGRAM[ 6" " GOT0415 ()[ 
)" He ' 395 PRINT:PRINTIINOT ZERO PAGE OR RIl1! ":8afJ:GOT0415 FN 

·11 5 PRINT"[ RVSON][9" ")CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT(9 11 "]11 IIi '4'/J PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G0T041 5 PP 
,12') PRINT"[ RVSON)[3" ")COPR. 1984, ION INTERN ATIONAL INC. · 41)5 PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD":G0T0415 PO 
(3" "]" DH ,41') PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREA" :PRINT PC 

' 125 FORA-54272T054296 : POKEA,r"NEXT 1M ·415 POKE54276,17:POKE54276 , 16 : RETURN BII 
' l3') POKE54272,4:POKE54273 , 48:POKE54277 ,'" POKE54278 , 249 : PO ·42') OPENI5 , 8 , IS : INPIIf115,A , A$:CLOSE15,PRINTA$ : RETURN 1M 
KE54296,15 NH · 425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC 

'1 35 FORA-68'1l'0699:READB : POKEA,B : NEXT lO , 43') PRINT:PRINTB$;:INPlIfT$ GH 
. J4r) DATAI69,25I,I66,253,164,254,32 , 216 , 255 , 96 HJ ·435 IFLEN(T$)<>4TIlENGOSUB38'"G0T043'" NP 
' 145 DATAI69,0 ,166 , 25 I,I64 , 252,32 , 213 , 255 ,96 JB ·440 FORA_lT04 : A$_MID$(T$,A,I ) :GOSUB4Sf) :IFI(A)_16TIlENGOSUB 
' 15') B$-"STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB43''' AD-B:SR.B KA 38'"G0T043') FJ 
'1 55 GOSUB4ar" I FB-'II'HENISf) GN · 445 NEXT: B-(T( I )*4fJ96)+(T( 2) ' 256)+(T( 3)'16)+T( 4) : RETURN GF 
'16'., POKE25 I , T( 4 )+T(3)'16: POKE252 , T( 2)+ T( I )'16 KE · 45') IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(A)-ASC(A$)-55:RETURN EN 
·165 B$_" ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX": GOSUB43'"EN-B LO ·455 IFA$>" I"ANDA$<" :"TIlENT(A)_ASC(A$)_48:RETURN (P 
' l7') GOSUB47'J: I FB-'II'HEN I Sf) EE · 461) T(A)_16 :RETURN NP 
'175 POKE254,T(2)+T(I)'16 : B-T(4)+I+T(3)'16 MN -465 REM ADRESS CHECK LI 
' Iar) IFB>255TIlENB-B-255: POKE254, PEEK( 254)+1 GE • 47') IFAD>ENTIlEN385 LB 
·185 POKE253 ,B:PRI NT HN · 475 IPB<SRORB>ENTIlEN39') (C 
,19') REM Go" HEX LINE IL ' 4ar) IFB<2560R( B>4fJ961)ANDB<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 MG 
· 195 GOSUB495:PRINT": [e P)[LEFI)";:FORA.r1l'08 NH ·485 RETURN 1M 
·2',{j FORB-'II'OI :GOT02Sf) HP , 49') REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB 
' 2')5 NEXTB . ME ·495 AC-AD:A-MJ96:GOSUB52') FD 
'21 ') A%(A)-T(l)+T(')'16:IFAD+A-I.ENTIIEN34f) LE ' 5fJlJ A-256:GOSUB52') Pi 
·215 PRINT" [e P)[LEFT)"; Il ·Sf)5 A-16:GOSUB52') MI 
, 22') NEXTA:T-AD-(INT(AD/256)'256):PRINT" " PO '51 ') A- I: GOSUB52') IL 
' 225 FORA"1I'Q7:T-T+A%(A):IFI>255TIlENT-T-255 LK ' 515' RETURN 1M 
' 23f) NEXT LA ' 52') T_INT( AC/A) : IFI>9TIlENA$_CHR$(T+55):GOT053f) PE 
· 235 IFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 LE ' 525 A$-CHR$(T+48) JP 
, 241) FORA.r1I'07:POKEAD+A,A%(A) :NEXT :AD-AD+8 :GOTOI95 BI ' 53') PRINTA$;: AC-AC-A*T:RETURN AC 
' 245 REM GET HEX INPIIf AB ' 535 A$-"··SAVE·· .. :GOSUB585 1M 
' 25') GETA$ :IFA$ . .... TIlEN25') HK '54') OPEN I,T;I,A$: SYS68'"CLOSEI 1M 
· 255 IFA$-CHR$(2')rHEN3')5 HF ' 545 IFST-'lfHENEND EO 
' 261) IFA$-CHR$(l33)TIlEN535 KH ' 55') GOSUBMh : IFI_STHENGOSUB42') CIt 
• 265 IFA$-CHRS(l34 )THEN56') JH • 555 G0T0535 CL 
· 27') IFAS-CHR S( 135 )THENPRINT" ": G01'062r) E.G • 56fJ AS· "··LOAD**" : GOSU8585 HE 
· 275 IFA$-CHR$(l36)THENPRINT" ":G0T0635 AB · 565 OPENI ,T, ') , A$:SYS69'"CLOSEI HF 
' 2ar) IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B).ASC(A$)-55:GOT0295 DL ' 57') IFST-64TIlEN I95 LC 
· 285 iFAS>"I"ANDA$<": "THENT(B)-ASC(A$)-48:GOT0295 HD • 575 GOSUB4')5 : IFI-STHENGOSUB42') AN 
'29') GOSUB415:GOT02Sf) JJ ' 58') G0T0S6f) CL 
· 295 PRINTAS"( e P)[LEFI )"; OA · 585 PRINT" ":PRIN1'TAB(14) A$ FG 
· 3(1) G0T02'J5 CF . 59') PRINT: A$_IIII: INPUT"FI LENAME" ; AS (J4 
· 3rJ5 IFA)((fHEN32() PG ·595 IFAS-""THEN59fJ DD 
' 31') A--I:IFB-ITHEN33') 01 · 61.) PRINT : PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?": PRINT . DF 
· )15 00T022() eM ' 61")5 GETB$:T. l:IF8$- "D"THENT-8:A$-"@fJ: II+AS: RETURN IG 
· 32') IFB-'lfHENPRINTCHR$( 2') ;CHR$( 2') ; : A-A-I HG ' 61') IFB$<>"T"THEN6')5 so 
· 325 A.A-I BE '61 5 RETURN 1M 
, 33') PRINTCHR$(2'); :GOT022') U '62') B$-"CONTINUE FROt! ADDRESS": GOSUB43'"AD-B Ot! 
· 335 REM LAST LINE AD ' 625 GOSUB475:IFB-'trnEN62') GIl 
' 34') PRINT" ":T_AD-(INT(AO/256)'256) GJ ,63') PRINT:GOTOI95 PH 
'345 FllRB-'lfOA-1 :T.T+A%(B) :IFI>255THENT_T_255 PL · 635 B$_"BECIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSUB43'J:AD-B FA 
• 3Sf) NEXT LA , 64') GOSUB4 75: IFB_'II'HEN635 IB 
' 355 IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 NF ' 645 PRINT:G0T067') PP 
· 36') FORIl-'II'OA-I : POKEAD+B, A%( B) : NEXT HN ·65') FORB-'1I'07: AC-PEEK ( AD+B) :GOSUB5')5: IFAD+B-ENTHENA D-SR :G 
• 365 PRINT:PRINT" YOU ARE FINISHED!" :GOT0535 JA OSUB4I '"GOTOI95 NK 
, 37') REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL · 655 PRINT" "; :NEXTB EC 
, 375 PRINT : PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY":PRINT:G0T0415 DA , 661) PRINT:AD-AD+8 GN 
'38') PRINT:PRINT"INPIIf A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUEI":G0T041 5 FF · 665 GETB$:IFB$oCHR$(136)TIlENI95 11 
·385 PRINT:PRINT" ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING!":B-'"G0T041 ' 67') GOSUB495 : PRINT": "; :G0T065') I B 
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Y>130ANDY<200THENGOSUB1370:C=.:0=.:G=BUM
P(1):GOT02(}J AD

·230 IFY>234THENBEGIN:SOUND1,25(ft}J,50,0,2
(}h, 2(J(h,(J:COLOR1,15:CHAR1,16, 24, " QUIT
? ",l:DO:LOOPUNTIWOY(2)=. CI

'240 DO:IFJOY(2»127THENGRAPHIC0:POKEV+21
,.:COLOR0,12:COLOR5,14:COLOR4,14:PRINTCH
R$(12)CHR$(142)CHR$(19)CHR$(19)CHR$(147)
: END JB

'250 LOOPUNTIWOY(2)ANDJOY(2)<128:COLOR1,
7:CHAR1, 16,24," QUIT ",1 :0=. :G=. :C=.:G
OT0210 DO

·26(J BEND BG I
'2700NCGOSUB290,570,680,910,1040,l180,12
30 BB

'280 GOT02(}J BO
·290 REM SAVE/LOAD FILE EB
•3(h GOSUB152(J: GRAPHIC(J: PRINT" [CLEAR] [BLU
E]": WINDOW1 ,2,39,24,1: DIRECTORY" [s 1][ s
F]*": WINDOW1, 1,39,1,1: PRINT" [RVSON][ c 8]
[s S][RVSOFF]AVE OR [RVSON][s L][RVSOFF]
OAD?[BLUE]"; PF

'3FJ POKE2(J8,. :DO:GETKEYA$:LOOPUNTILA$="S
"ORA$="L" LJ(

. 32(J IFA$="L"THEN42(J JM
·330 REM SAVE CURRENT FILE TO DISK LD
·3MJ IFEF=. THENPRINT" [s N]O [s F]ILE IN
[s M]EMORY!";: SLEEP5:GOSUB1YJ(J: RETURN PE

·3YJ WINDOWfJ,1,39,1,1:PRINT"[HOME][c 8] [
s S][s A][s V][s I][s N][s G] [s F][s I]
[s L][s E] [BLUE]";FT$;CHR$(l55);:A$=FT$ MH

·36(J SCRATCH"[s I][s F]["+A$:DOPENIfl, "[s
I][s F]["+A$+" ,W":IFDS>2(JTHENPRINT"[RIGH
T] "DS$; :SLEEPS: GOSUB15(h: DCLOSEIfl: RETURN HM

·370 J=EF-1:PRINTIf1,RL%;CR$;TL;CR$;J;CR$;
N;CR$;FT$:FORX=lTON:PRINTIf1,N$(X);CR$;L%
(X):NEXT OP

·380 FORJ=lTOEF-1:FORI=lTON:PRINTIf1,R$(J,
I):NEXTI,J PB

·390 DCLOSElfl GD
·4(h GOT05YJ CK
·410 REM LOAD NEW FILE OC
·42(J IFEFTHENPRINT" [s F]ILE IN [s M]EMOR
Y!"; :SLEEPS: GOSUB1Yh: RETURN CH

·43(J WINOOW(J,l,39,l,l:PRINT"[c 8] [s F]IL
ENAME [BLUE]"; :A=1(J:GOSUB156(J:A$=IN$:PRI
NTCHR$(155) 01

·44(J DOPENIIl,"[s I][s F]["+A$+",R" FD
·4YJ IFDS>2(JTHENPRINT"[RIGHT]"DS$;: SLEEPS

:GOSUB15(ftJ:DCLOSEIf1:RETURN GG
·460 INPUTIf1,RL%,TL,EF,N,FT$ IN
·470 DIMR$(TL,N),N$(N),L%(N) AC
·480 FORI=lTON:INPUTIf1,N$(I):INPUTIf1,L%(I
) a

·490 NEXT IA
·500 FORJ=lTOEF NC
·510 FORI=lTON KJ
'520 GET#l,A$:IFA$<>CR$THENR$(J,I)=R$(J,I

IIIFOFLOW
PIIOM PAGE 37
•FJ TRAP169(J KJ
·20 REM ***************************** KF
·3(J REM * INFOFLOW * EI
·4(J REM * BY CLEVE BLAKEMORE * HG
'50 REM * DATABASE FOR THE C128 * AO
·60 REM ***************************** KF
·70 FAST:COLOR4,13:FORX=3584T04096:READA:
POKEX, A:NEXT HP

·80 COLOR0,l:COLOR4,12:COLOR5,7:COLOR1,15
:PRINTCHR$(14)CHR$(11):GRAPHIC 2,1,25 PH

'90 RESTORE2630:FORI=.T063:READA:A$=A$+CH
R$(A):NEXTI:I=FRE(.):SPRSAV1,B$:SPRSAVA$
,l:SPRSAV1,A$:SPRSAVB$,l JA

·l(}J SPRITE1,l,16"".:MOVSPR1,160,150:GS
HAPEA$,270,1(IJ PE

·110 RESTORE2720:FORX=2T08:SPRITEX,l,7",
,.:NEXT:FORX=2T08:READA,I:MOVSPRX,A,I:BO
X1,A-29,I-55,A+5,I-25:NEXT:DRAW1,0,78T03
20,78 PE

'12(J CHAR1,(J,(J,CHR$(l4)+" *[12" "][s I]N
FO[s F]LOW[14" "]* ",I BB

'13(J CHAR1,2,6,CHR$(l4)+"[s S]AVE[6" "][s
N]EW[6" "][s D]ELETE[4" "][s V]IEW-[s A

]00" m
'lMJ CHAR1,2,7,CHR$(l4)+"[s L]OAD[6" "][s

F]ILE[5" "][ s R]ECORD[5" "][ s R]ECORD" DO
·lYJ CHAR1,2,16,CHR$(l4)+"[s S]ORT[4" "][
s S]EARCH[5" "][s H]ARDCOPY[3" "][s C]UR
RENT":CHAR1,32,17,CHR$(l4)+"[s R]ECORDIf" LL

'16(J COLOR1,12:CHAR1,(J,2(J,CHR$(14)+" * [
s B]Y [s C]LEVELAND [s M]. [s B]LAKEMORE
[11" "]",1 GK

.l7(J CHAR1,rJ,22,CHR$(l4)+"[3" "][s S][s P
][s A][s C][s E][SS][s I][s N][SS][s M][
s E][s M][s O][s R][s Y][SS][s F][s O][s
R][7" "][s R]ECORDS! ":COLOR1,7:CHAR1

,16,24, " QUIT " , 1: SLOW MD
·180 TRAP1690:COLLISION1,1650:V=53248:M$=
"[3"[DOWN]"][c 5] [s N]O [s F]ILE IN [s
M]EMORYI":MC$="[3"[DOWN]"][c 5] [s F]ILE

[s C]URRENTLY IN [s M]EMORYI":CHAR1,23,
22, "[ 5" "]": DIMBO(7) PL

'190 FORX=(JT07:BO(X)=2[UPARROW]X:NEXT:TL=
.: EF=. :CR=. :X=.: Y=. :A=.: 8=. :G=. :C=. :0=.:
1=. :J=. : N=. : RL%=. :FT$="": CR$=CHR$(l3) : A$
="": B$='''' :M=. :K=. :L=.: F=. HK

·2(}J SOUND1,150(}J,20,0,5(}J0,5(ftJ0,l:IFJOY(
2)THEN2(}J OB

·210 G=BUMP(1):DO:DO:A=JOY(2):IFA=.THENLO
OP:ELSEB=AAND15:I=(B-1)*45:MOVSPR1,-6*(B
<>0);I:A=JOY(2):LOOPWHILEA=B:IF(AAND128)
THENEXIT : ELSELOOP BF

·220 SOUND1,15000,20,0,50(ftJ,5(}J0,1:X=RSPP
OS(l,0):Y=RSPPOS(1,1):IFX>270ANDX<320AND

96 AHOYI

.N.OFLOW 
FROM PAGE 37 

• l() TRAP169r) KJ 
·20 REM ***************************** KF 
·3r) REM * IN FOFLOW * EI 
·40 REM * BY CLEVE BLAKEMORE * HG 
·50 REM * DATABASE FOR THE C128 * AO 
·60 REM ***************************** KF 
·70 FAST:COLOR4.13:FORX=3584T04096:READA: 
POKEX.A:NEXT HP 

·80 COLOR0.1:COLOR4.12:COLOR5.7:COLOR1.15 
:PRINTCHR$(14)CHR$(11):GRAPHIC 2.1.25 PH 

·90 RESTORE2630:FORI=.T063:READA:A$=A$+CH 
R$(A):NEXTI:I=FRE(.):SPRSAV1.B$:SPRSAVA$ 
.1:SPRSAV1.A$:SPRSAVB$.1 JA 

·lrp) SPRITE1.1.16 ••••• :MOVSPR1.160.150:GS 
HAPEA$.270.1r,) PE 

·110 RESTORE2720:FORX=2T08:SPRITEX.1.7 ••• 
•. :NEXT:FORX=2T08:READA.I:MOVSPRX.A.I:BO 
X1.A-29.I-55.A+5.I-25:NEXT:DRAW1.0.78T03 
20.78 PE 

·12r) CHAR1. r).r).CHR$(l4)+" *[12" ")[5 I)N 
FO[s F)LOW[14" ")* ".1 BB 

·lY) CHAR1.2.6.CHR$(l4)+"[s S)AVE[6" ")[5 
N)EW[6" ")[5 D]ELETE[4" ")[S V)IEW-[s A 

)00" m 
·lM) CHAR1.2.7.CHR$(l4)+"[s L]OAD[6" ")[5 

F)ILE[5" ")[5 R)ECORD[5" ")[5 R)ECORD" 00 
·lY) CHAR1.2.16.CHR$(l4)+"[s S)ORT[4" ")[ 
5 S)EARCH[5" ")[5 H)ARDCOPY[3" ")[5 C)UR 
RENT":CHAR1.32.17.CHR$(l4)+"[s R)ECORD#" LL 

·16r) COLOR1.12:CHAR1.r).2r).CHR$(l4)+" * [ 
5 B)Y [5 C)LEVELAND [5 M). [5 B)LAKEMORE 
[11" ")".1 GK 

·17r) CHAR1,r).22.CHR$(l4)+"[3" ")[5 S)[S P 
)[5 A)[s C)[S E)[SS)[s 1)[5 N)[SS)[s M)[ 
5 E)[s M)[s 0][5 R)[s Y)[SS)[S F][s 0)[5 
R)[7" ")[5 R)ECORDS I ":COLOR1.7:CHAR1 

• 16. 24 • " QUIT " • 1 : SLOW MD 
·180 TRAP1690:COLLISION1.1650:V=53248:M$= 
"[3"[OOWN)")[c 5) [5 N)O [5 F)ILE IN [5 
M)EMORYI":MC$="[3"[OOWN)")[c 5) [5 F)ILE 

[5 C)URRENTLY IN [5 M)EMORYI":CHAR1.23. 
22."[5" ")":DIMBO(7) PL 

·190 FORx=rJT07:BO(X)=2[UPARROW]X:NEXT:TL= 
. :EF=. :CR=. :X=. :Y= . :A=. :ll=. :G= . :C=. :0=.: 
1=. : J=. : N=. : RL%=. : FT$="": CR$=CHR$(l3) : A$ 
="":B$=· .. ·:M=. :K=. :L=. :F=. HK 

·200 SOUND1.150rp).20.0.5000.5000.1:IFJOY( 
2)THEN2rp) OB 

·210 G=BUMP(1):00:00:A=JOY(2):IFA=.THENLO 
OP:ELSEB=AAND15:I=(B-1)*45:MOVSPR1.-6*(B 
<>0);I:A=JOY(2):LOOPWHILEA=B :IF(AAND128) 
THENEXIT:ELSELOOP BF 

·220 SOUND1.15000.20.0.5000.5rp)0.1:X=RSPP 
OS(1.0):Y=RSPPOS(1.1):IFX>270ANDX<320AND 

96 AHOYI 

Y>130ANDY<200THENGOSUB1370:C=.:0=.:G=BUM 
P(1):GOT02rp) AD 

·230 IFY>234THENBEGIN:SOUND1.25rp)0.50 .0.2 
rph. 2r)rflj. r): COLOR1.15 : CHAR1.16. 24. " QUIT 
? ".1:00:LOOPUNTILJOY(2)=. CI 

·240 00 :IFJOY(2»127THENGRAPHIC0:POKEV+21 
•• :COLOR0.12:COLOR5.14:COLOR4.14 :PRINTCH 
R$(12)CHR$(142)CHR$(19)CHR$(19)CHR$(147) 
:END JB 

·250 LOOPUNTILJOY(2)ANDJOY(2) <128:COLOR1. 
7:CHAR1.16.24." QUIT ".l:O=.:G=.:C=.:G 
OT0210 00 

·260 BEND BG 
· 270 ONCGOSUB290.570.680.910.1040.1180 .1 2 
30 BB 

· 280 GOT0200 BO 
· 290 REM SAVE/LOAD FILE EB 
·3r)r) GOSUB152r): GRAPHIcrJ: PRINT" [CLEAR) [BLU 
E]": WINDOW1 .2.39.24.1: DIRECTORY" [5 1)[ 5 
F) *": WINDOW1 .1 .39.1.1: PRINT" [RVSON)[ c 8) 
[5 S][RVSOFF)AVE OR [RVSON][s L][RVSOFF) 
OAD? [ BLUE)" ; PF 

·31() POKE2r)8 •. : 00: GETKEYA$ : LOOPUNTILA$="S 
"ORA$="L" LK 

·32r) IFA$="L"THEN42r) JM 
·330 REM SAVE CURRENT FILE TO DISK LD 
·3M) IFEF=. THENPRINT" [5 N)O [s F)ILE IN 
[5 M) EMORY I "; : SLEEPS: GOSUB1Yh: RETURN PE 

·3Y) WINDOW) .1. 39 .1.1: PRINT" [HOME)[ c 8) [ 
s S][s A][s V)[s I)[s N)[s G] [s F)[s I) 
[s L)[s E) [BLUE]";FT$;CHR$(l55); :A$=FT$ MIl 

·36r) SCRATCH"[s 1)[5 F)["+A$:OOPEN#l. "[5 
I) [s F)[ "+A$+" • W": IFDS>2rJTHENPRINT" [RIGH 
T]"DS$; : SLEEPS: GOSUB1Yh : DCLOSE#l: RETURN HM 

·370 J=EF-1:PRINT#1.RL%;CR$;TL;CR$;J;CR$; 
N;CR$;FT$ :FORX=lTON:PRINT#l.N$(X);CR$;L% 
(X):NEXT OP 

·380 FORJ=lTOEF-1:FORI=lTON:PRINT#1.R$(J. 
I):NEXTI.J PB 

· 390 DCLOSE#l GD 
·400 GOT0550 CK 
·410 REM LOAD NEW FILE OC 
·42r) IFEFTHENPRINT" [s F)ILE IN [s M)EMOR 
Y I "; : SLEEPS: GOSUB1Yh: RETURN CH 

·43r) WINOOW).1.39.1.1:PRINT"[c 8] [s F)IL 
ENAME [BLUE)"; :A=1() :GOSUB156r):A$=IN$ :PRI 
NTCHR$(155) 01 

·44r) OOPEN#l."[s I)[s F)["+A$+".R" FD 
·4Y) IFDS>2r)THENPRINT"[RIGHT]"DS$; : SLEEPS 

:GOSUB1500:DCLOSE#1:RETURN GG 
·460 INPUT#l.RL%.TL.EF.N.FT$ IN 
·470 DIMR$(TL.N).N$(N).L%(N) AC 
·480 FORI=lTON:INPUT#l.N$(I):INPUT#l.L%(I 
) CP 

·490 NEXT IA 
·500 FORJ=lTOEF NC 
·510 FORI=lTON KJ 
·520 GET#l.A$:IFA$<>CR$THENR$(J.I)=R$(J .I 

) ~ 

·5: 
·5/ 
. 5~ 

·5/ 
·5i 
·51 

n. 
o 

• 5~ 
[I 

·6( 
SI 
HI 
EI 

·61 
n. 

o 

·6~ 

X; 
NI 
PI 

·6: 
·6/ 
: I 

·6~ 

EJ 



" )+A$: GOTOS2rJ EI TX GAAD ·S30 NEXTI,J:EF=EF+1:CR=1 OE '770 IFEF>lANDEF<>CRTHENEF=EF-1 HB
2 ·S4rJ DeLOSE#l GD ·78rJ PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s @] [s R][s E][s
T ·ssrJ WINDOWJ ,I, 39 ,1,1 :PRINT" [RIGHT] "DS$; BN C][s O][s R][s D][SS]#";CR;"DELETED.":S

CI 'S60 SLEEPS:GOSUB1S00:RETURN JH LEEP3: IFA$=" [s D] "THENRETURN: ELSEGOT09rh DL
1 ·S70 REM INITIALIZE NEW FILE EP ·79rJ BEND BG
H •S8rJ GOSUB1S2rJ: IFEFTHENPRINT"[ DOWN ][DOWN] ·8rJrJ IFA$="S"THENBEGIN AH
) ";MC$ :SLEEPS :GOSUB1YJrJ: RETURN BF ·810 PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(19)CHR$(147);:PRIN

JB ·S9rJ RL%=. :TL=. :PRINT"[c 8] [s F]ILENAME T" [RVSON][BLUE][DOWN][ s S][s H][ s 1][ s F, [BLUE]"; :A=FJ:GOSUB1S6rJ: FT$=IN$ CJ ][s T]-[s E] TO [s E]XIT,[s S][s H][s I]
G ·6rh PRINT"[s N]UMBER OF FIELDS "; :A=2:GO [s F][s T]-[s D] TO [s D][s E][s L][s E]

DO SUB1S60:N=VAL(IN$):IFN<10RN>2rJTHENPRINTC [s T][s E] RECORD" CO
BG HR$( 14S)CHR$(27) "J"CHR$( 27) "Q"; :GOT06rh: '820 WINDOW1,2,39,24,l DH

2 ELSE DIMN$(N),L%(N) BC ·830 DO:PRINTCHR$(147);:GOSUB1S40 DL
BB ·61rJ FORX=lTON:PRINT"[s N]AME [s F]IELD # ·8MJ GETA$: IFJOY(2)=.ANDA$=""THEN84rJ GO
BO ";X;" "; :A=39:GOSUB1S6rJ:N$(X)=IN$ IN ·8S0 IFJOY(2)=3THENCR=CR+1:IFCR>EFTHENCR=
EB ·62rJ A$="":PRIN'l'''[s L]ENGTH [s F]IELD II"; EF De

U X;" "; :A=3:GOSUB1S6rJ:A$=IN$:IFVAL(A$».A '860 IFJOY(2)=7THENCR=CR-1:IFCR<lTHENCR=1 AC

]
NDVAL(A$)<2S6THENL%(X)=ABS(VAL(A$)):ELSE '87rJ IFA$="[s D]"THENGOSUB7SrJ KB
PRINT"[s D]EFAULT (160) !":L%(X)=16rJ CH ·88rJ LOOPUNTILA$="[s E]" CB

] ·630 RL%=RL%+L%(X):NEXT OF '89rJ BEND BGPF ·640 RL%=RL%+3*(N+1)+S:TL=INT(FRE(1)/RL%) '9rflJ GOSUB1SrflJ:RETURN DK•
~ :EF=2:DIMR$(TL,N) DH '910 REM VIEW RECORD(S) CL

LK ·6YJ PRINT"[s T]HIS FILE WILL PERMIT AT L ·920 GOSUB1S20:IFEF=.THENPRINTM$:SLEEPS:G
JM EAST":PRINT"[RVSON]";INT(FRE(l)/RL%);"[R OSUB1 YflJ :RETURN EH
LD VSOFF] [s R] ECORDS •" :PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [R ·930 GOSUB940:GOSUB1srflJ:RETURN JA

PE
VSON][s A][RVSOFF]CCEPT OR [RVSON][s R][ ·940 GOSUB1S40:SLEEP1 NI
RVSOFF] EJECT?" AJ '9S0 IFJOY(2)=.THEN9S0 AB

I
•66rJ GETKEYA$: IFA$<>"A" ANDA$<>"R"THEN66rJ DF '960 IFJOY(2»127THENRETURN HA
·67rJ IFA$="R"THENCOLLISION1: EF=. :GOSUB1YJ '970 IFJOY(2)=3THENCR=CR+1:IFCR>EFTHENCR=

Ml:I 0:RUN18rJ:ELSEPRINT"[DOWN][s E]MPTY [s F] EF DC
ILE [s C]REATED. ":CR=l :SLEEPS:GOSUBlsrh: ·98rJ IFJOY(2)=7THENCR=CR-1: IFCR<ITHENCR=l AC
RETURN KE '990 IFJOY(2)=lTHENBEGIN:SOUND1,180rflJ,10,

HM ·680 REM DELETE RECORD(S) KK 1,20rflJ,srflflJ,2:PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(17);:FOR
·690 GOSUB1S20:IFEF=.THENPRINTM$:SLEEPS:G X=lTON:PRINT"[c 8]";N$(X);"[BLUE][RIGHT]
OSUB1YJrJ: RETURN: ELSEPRINT" [c 8] [RVSON] [s II. OJ,

OP C][RVSOFF]URRENT [s R]ECORD,[RVSON][s S '10rh A=L%(X+1):IN$=" ":GOSUB1S7rJ:IFIN$<>

PB
][RVSOFF]CAN [s F]ILE,OR [RVSON][s A][RV " "THENR$(CR,X)=MID$(IN$,2) BB
SOFF]LL?" IE •FilrJ NEXT: IFCR=EFANDR$(CR, l)<>''''THENEF=C

GD •7rh GETKEYA$: IFA$<>"C"ANDA$<>"S"ANDA$<>" R+1:IFEF>TLTHENEF=TL CK
CK A"THEN7(h IG '1rJ2rJ BEND BG
OC ·710 SOUND1,2S0r}J,2S,0,2rfl}J,3rflflJ,l NH ·1030 PRINTCHR$(147);:GOT0940 NE

CH •720 IFA$="A"THENBEGIN: PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] '1040 REM SORT RECORDS AO
[s D][s E][s L][s E][s T][s E][SS][s A][ ·FJYJ REM ("[s S]HELL [s M]ETZNER [s A]LG
s L][s L][SS][s R][s E][s C][s O][s R][s ORITHM") OJ

01
D][s S]![s A][s R][s E][SS][s Y][s O][s '1060 GOSUB1S20:IFEF=.THENPRINTM$:SLEEPS:
U][SS][s S][s U][s R][s E]?([s Y]/[s N] GOSUB1S00:RETURN EH

FD )":DO:GETKEYA$:LOOPUNTILA$="Y"ORA$="N":I 'lrJ7rJ DO:PRINT"[c 8][CLEAR][s S]ORT USING

GG
FA$="Y"THENEF=. [s F]IELD?(1 ><";N;")";:INPUTA$:IFA$=""
:COLLISION1:GOSUB1490:RUN180:ELSE9rflJ MJ THENX=l:EXIT:ELSEX=VAL(A$):LOOPUNTILX>.A

IN ·73fJ BEND BG NDX<=N :M=EF-1: PRINT: PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [s
AC ·740 IFA$="C"THENBEGIN PH S]TAND BY-[s S]ORTING [s F]ILE!" IN

·7YJ PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s D][s E][s L][s ·1080 SLEEP3:FAST JM
CP E][ s T][ s 1][s N][ s G][ 4"."]": SOUND1, 2YJ ·1090 M=INT(M/2):IFM=.THENl170 JP
IA r}J,lS,0,3000,8000,l GK ·llrflJ K=(EF-1)-M:J=1 EA
NC ·76rJ FORI=ITON: R$(CR, 1)='''': NEXT: FORX=ITOE ·llFJ 1=1 EA
KJ F-1: IFR$(X,l)=''''THENFORI=lTON: R$(X, I)=R$ ·1120 COLOR4,(JAND1S)+1:L=I+M:IFR$(I,X)<=

(X+1,I):R$(X+1,I)="":NEXTI:NEXTX:ELSENEX R$(L,X)THENllYJ AG
AHOY! 91

M )+A$ :GOT052() EI TX GA AD ·530 NEXTI,J:EF=EF+1:CR=1 OE '770 IFEF>lANDEF<>CRTHENEF=EF-1 HB 
2 · 54() DCLOSE#l GD '78f) PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s @] [s R][s E][s 
T · 5sr) WINDOW), 1 ,39, 1 , 1 : PRINT" [RIGHT] "DS$ ; BN C][s O][s R][s D][SS]#";CR;"DELETED.":S 

CI '560 SLEEP5:GOSUB1500:RETURN JH LEEP3: IFA$=" [s D] "THENRETURN: ELSEGOT09(f) DL 
I '570 REM INITIALIZE NEW FILE EP '79() BEND BG 
H · 5S() GOSUB152(): IFEFTHENPRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] 'S()() IFA$="S"THENBEGIN AH 
) ";MC$ : SLEEPS :GOSUBI5(h: RETURN BF ·S10 PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(19)CHR$(147);:PRIN 

JB '59() RL%=. :TL=. :PRINT"[c S] [s F]ILENAME T"[RVSON][BLUE][DOWN][s S][s H][s I][s F , [BLUE]"; : A=F): GOSUB156(): FT$=IN$ CJ ][s T]-[s E] TO [s E]XIT,[s S][s H][s I] 
G '6()() PRINT"[s N]UMBER OF FIELDS "; :A=2:GO [s F][s T]-[s D] TO [s D][s E][s L][s E] 

DO SUB1560:N=VAL(IN$):IFN<10RN>20THENPRINTC [s T][s E] RECORD" CO 
BG HR$( 145 )CHR$( 27) "J"CHR$( 27) "Q"; : GOT06()(): 'S20 WINDOW1,2,39,24,1 DH 

ELSE DIMN$(N),L%(N) BC ·S30 DO:PRINTCHR$(147);:GOSUB1540 DL 
BB ·610 FORX=lTON:PRINT"[s N]AME [s F]IELD # 'SM) GETA$: IFJOY(2)=. ANDA$=""THENSM) GO 
SO ";X;" "; :A=39:GOSUBI56():N$(X)=IN$ IN 'S50 IFJOY(2)=3THENCR=CR+1:IFCR>EFTHENCR= 
EB '62() A$="":PRIN'l'''[s L]ENGTH [s F]IELD #"; EF DC 

X;" "; :A=3:GOSUBI56():A$=IN$:IFVAL(A$».A 'S60 IFJOY(2)=7THENCR=CR-I:IFCR<lTHENCR=1 AC 
NDVAL(A$) <256THENL%(X)~ABS(VAL(A$»:ELSE ' S7() IFA$="[s D]"THENGOSUB75() KB 
PRINT"[s D]EFAULT (160) !":L%(X)=160 CH 'SS() LOOPUNTILA$="[s E]" CB 

PF 
·630 RL%=RL%+L%(X):NEXT OF 'S9() BEND BG 
·640 RL%=RL%+3*(N+1)+5:TL=INT(FRE(1)/RL%) '900 GOSUB15(F):RETURN DK 

LK 
:EF=2:DIMR$(TL,N) DH '910 REM VIEW RECORD(S) CL 

'6sr) PRINT"[s T]HIS FILE WILL PERMIT AT L '920 GOSUB1520:IFEF=.THENPRINTM$:SLEEP5:G 
JM EAST":PRINT"[RVSON]";INT(FRE(l)/RL%);"[R OSUB 1 srh : RETURN EH 
LD VSOFF] [s R]ECORDS. ":PRINT"[DOWN] [DOWN] [R '930 GOSUB940:GOSUB15(F):RETURN JA 

PE 
VSON][s A][RVSOFF]CCEPT OR [RVSON][s R][ '940 GOSUB1540:SLEEPI NI 
RVSOFF] EJECT?" AJ '950 IFJOY(2)=.THEN950 AB 

• 66() GETKEYA$: IFA$<>" A" ANDA$<>"R"THEN66() DF '960 IFJOY(2»127THENRETURN HA 

MH 
'67() IFA$="R"THENCOLLISION1: EF=. : GOSUB1sr) '970 IFJOY(2)=3THENCR=CR+I:IFCR>EFTHENCR= 
():RUN1S():ELSEPRINT"[DOWN][s E]MPTY [s F] EF DC 
ILE [s C]REATED. ":CR=l :SLEEP5:GOSUBlsrh: '9S() IFJOY(2)=7THENCR=CR-I :IFCR<ITHENCR=I AC 
RETURN KE '990 IFJOY(2)=lTHENBEGIN:SOUNDI,lS0(}),10, 

HM ·6S0 REM DELETE RECORD(S) KK 1,20(}),5(}}),2:PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(17);:FOR 
'690 GOSUB1520:IFEF=.THENPRINTM$:SLEEP5:G X=lTON:PRINT"[c S]";N$(X);"[BLUE][RIGHT] 
OSUB15()(): RETURN: ELSEPRINT" [c S] [RVSON] [s II. OJ , 

OP C][RVSOFF]URRENT [s R]ECORD,[RVSON][s S 'I()(h A=L%(X+l):IN$=" ":GOSUB157():IFIN$<> 

PB 
][RVSOFF]CAN [s F]ILE,OR [RVSON][s A][RV " "THENR$(CR,X)=MID$(IN$,2) BB 
SOFF]LL?" IE • FJl() NEXT: IFCR=EFANDR$(CR, l) <>'"'THENEF=C 

GD • 7(h GETKEY A$: IFA$<>"C" ANDA$ <>"S" ANDA$ <>" R+l:IFEF>TLTHENEF=TL CK 
CK A"THEN7(h IG 'F)2() BEND BG 
OC ·710 SOUND1,250(F),25,0,2000,3000,l NH '1030 PRINTCHR$(147);:GOT0940 NE 

CH 
· 72() IFA$=" A"THENBEGIN: PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN] '1040 REM SORT RECORDS AO 
[s D][s E][s L][s E][s T][s E][SS][s A][ 'l()sr) REM ("[s S]HELL [s M]ETZNER [s A]LG 
s L][s L][SS][s R][s E][s C][s O][s R][s ORITHM") OJ 

01 
D][s S]![s A][s R][s E][SS][s Y][s O][s '1060 GOSUB1520:IFEF=.THENPRINTM$:SLEEP5: 
U][SS][s S][s U][s R][s E]?([s Y]/[s N] GOSUBI500:RETURN EH 

FD )":DO:GETKEYA$:LOOPUNTILA$="Y"ORA$="N":I 'F)7() DO:PRINT"[c S][CLEAR][s S]ORT USING 

GG 
FA$="Y"THENEF=. [s F]IELD?(1 ><";N;")";:INPUTA$:IFA$="" 
:COLLISIONl:GOSUB1490:RUN1S0:ELSE900 MJ THENX=l:EXIT:ELSEX=VAL(A$):LOOPUNTILX>.A 

IN '73f) BEND BG NDX<=N :M=EF-1 :PRINT: PRINT"[DOWN] [DOWN] [s 
AC • 7M) IFA$="C"THENBEGIN PH S]TAND BY-[s S]ORTING [s F]ILE!" IN 

'7sr) PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s D][s E][s L][s '10S0 SLEEP3:FAST JM 
CP E][s T][s I][s N][s G][ 4". "]":SOUND1 ,2sr) '1090 M=INT(M/2):IFM=.THENI170 JP 
IA (h , IS , () , 3(h() , S(h() , 1 GK 'll(F) K=(EF-I)-M:J=l EA 
NC · 76() FORI=ITON: R$(CR, 1)="": NEXT: FORX=l TOE 'lll() I=J EA 
KJ F-l:IFR$(X,l)=""THENFORI=lTON:R$(X,I)=R$ ·1120 COLOR4,(JAND15)+1:L=I+M:IFR$(I,X)<= 

(X+l,I):R$(X+1,I)="":NEXTI:NEXTX:ELSENEX R$ (L, X)THENllsr) AG 
AHOYt 91 



-1130 FORR=lTON:A$=R$(I,R):R$(1,R)=R$(L,R
):R$(L,R)=A$:NEXT CK

·1140 I=I-M:1FI)=lTHENl120 HM
-1150 J=J+1:IFJ)KTHEN1090 NE
·1160 GOTOll10 FC
-117(J COLOR4, 12 :SLOW: PRINT" [DOWN) [DOWN) [s

@) [s S][s O)[s R)[s T)[SS)[s C)[s O)[s
M)[s P)[s L)[s E)[s T)[s E)[s D).":SLEE

P5:GOSUB15(ftJ:RETURN PC
-1180 REM SEARCH RECORDS. FIND STRING CN
-1190 GOSUB1520:IFEF=.THENPRINTM$:SLEEP5:
GOSUB15(ftJ:RETURN EH

-12(ftj WINDOW1,l, 39 ,1,1: PRINT" [c 8)[ s S) EA
RCH [s S)TR1NG: [BLUE)"; :A=23: GOSUB156(J: A
$=IN$ AC

-12FJ PR1NT"[c 8)[s S)EARCHING[3".")";:WI
NDOW1,2,39,24,l:FORJ=lTOEF-1:FORI=lTON:I
FINSTR(R$(J,1),A$)THENCR=J:GOSUB940:CR=JLK

-l22(J NEXTI ,J: PR1NT"[HOME) [HOME) [CLEAR) [c
8)[ DOWN)[ RIGHT)[ s S) EARCH COMPu~rED.";:

SLEEP3:GOSUB15(ftJ:RETURN OG
·1230 REM HARDCOPY OD
-1240 GOSUB1520:IFEF=_THENPR1NTM$:SLEEP5:
GOSUB1Yh: RETURN: ELSEPRINT" [RVSON) [BLUE)

[3"*")[4" ")[s L)1NE [s R)ANGE FOR [s H
)ARDCOPY[4" ")[3"*") " DA

·12YJ W1NDOW1,3,39,3,l:A$="":INPUT"[c 8)[
s F)ROM:";A$:1FA$=""THENF=l:ELSEF=VAL(A$
) 00

-1260 IFF<10RF)EFTHEN1250 HG
-l27(J WINDOW1,4,39.4,l:A$='"':INPUT"[s T)O

:";A$:1FA$=""THENL=EF-1:ELSEL=VAL(A$) HH
-1280 1FL<10RL)EFTHEN1270:ELSE1FL<FTHEN12
50 PE

-129(J PRINT"[HOME)[HOME)":PRINT"[c 8)[3"[
DOWN)")[s @) [s P)[s R)[s 1)[s N)[s T)[s
I)[s N)[s G) [s F)[s I)[s L)[s E) ";FT$

:GRAPH1C0 ED
·13(ftJ OPEN4,4,7:CMD4 JP
-1310 : DI
-1320 FORJ=FTOL:CR=J:GOSUB1540:PRINT:NEXTMC
-133(J PRINT#4, "" EK
-1340 CLOSE4,4 DN
-13YJ PRINT"[c 8)[3"[DOWN)")[s @) [s D)[s

0)[ s N)[s E).": SLEEP3 IE
-1360 GOSUB15(ftJ:RETURN DK
·1370 REM GET RECORD NUMBER IN I NO
-1380 IFEF=_THENRETURN DO
·139(J IFJOY(2)THEN139(J FH
-1400 GOSUB1480 GC
-1410 IFJOY(2)=3THENCR=CR+1 BN
-1420 IFJOY(2)=5THENCR=CR-10 FK
-1430 IFJOY(2)=7THENCR=CR-1 EI
-1440 IFJOY(2)=lTHENCR=CR+10 HB
·1450IFCR<lTHENCR=1:ELSEIFCR)EFTHENCR=EFFE
·1460 IFJOY(2»127THENMOVSPR1,160,150:RET
URN GL

-1470 GOT01400 FO
98 AHOY!

·148(J COLOR1,16:CHAR1,32,18,"[6" ")":IFEF
THENA$=STR$(CR):CHAR1,32.18,A$:RETURN:EL
SERETURN HP

-1490 REM SWITCH BACK TO COMMAND SCREEN GG
•15(ftJ GRAPHIC2,0,25:MOVSPR1,160,150:POKEV
+21,255 :CHAR1 ,23,22, "[ 6" ")":GOSUB148(J: I
FEFTHENA$=STR$(INT(FRE(1)/RL%»:CHAR1,22
.22,A$:RETURN:ELSE RETURN PB

-151(J REM SWITCH TO TEXT GB
·1520 PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(19)CHR$(147):WIND

OW 1,1.39,24,l:GRAPHIC2,0,l:POKEV+21,0:R
ETURN ED

-1530 REM CHROUT ONE RECORD AE
-154(J PRINT"[c 8)[RVSON) [s R)[ s E)[ s C)[
s O)[s R)[s D)[SS)#";CR;"IN [s F)[s I)[s
L)[s E)[SS)";FT$:FORX=lTON:PRINT"[c 8)"

;N$(X);": ";"[BLUE)";R$(CR,X):NEXT:RETUR
N CP

-15YJ REM TAMPERPROOF INPUT KE
-156(J PRINTCHR$( 27) ;"Q"; : IN$='''' OA
-1570 POKE208,_:POKE244,l DH
-1580 GETZ$:Z=ASC(Z$):IFZ=.OR(Z)95ANDZ<19
3)ORZ)218THENPOKE244,.:PRINT"[RVSON) [LE
FT)[RVSOFF)"; :POKE244,l :GOT0l58(J CJ

-1590 ZL=LEN(IN$):IFZL=ATHEN1610 PN
-16(ftJ IFZ)31THENIN$=IN$+Z$:PRINTZ$;CHR$(2
7)"Q"; :GOT0l5S(J JM

·16FJ IFZ=13ANDZLTHENPOKE2(J4 ,1: PRINT" ": R
ETURN JH

-1620 IFZ=20ANDZLTHENIN$=LEFT$(IN$,ZL-1):
POKE244,. :PRINT" [LEFT)[LEFT) [LEFT)";:P
OKE244,1 CH

-1630 GOT01580 FP
-1640 REM INTERRUPT PROCESSING KE
·1650 G=BUMP(1)AND254:IFG=OTHENRETURN OL
-1660 FORX=lT07:IFBO(X)=GTHENC=X:O=G:G=BU

MP(l):NEXT:ELSENEXT DI
-1670 RETURN 1M
-1680 REM ERROR TRAPPING JC
·169(J COLLISION1,16YJ: IFER=3(IfHENRESUME DB
·17(h IFER=5ANDEL=129(JTHENPRINT" [3" [DOWN)
") [s A)[s B)[s O)[s R)[s T)[s I)[s N)[s
G) [s H)[s A)[s R)[s D)[s C)[s O)[s P)[

s Y)_[s P)[s R)[s I)[s N)[s T)[s E)[s R)
[s O)[s F)[s F)[SS)[s L)[s I)[s N)[s E)

!" :SLEEP3:GOSUB1Yh: RETURN GG
-17FJ IFER=5THENPRINT"[3"[DOWN)") [s D)[s

E)[s V)[s I)[s C)[s E) [s N)[s O)[s T)
[s P)[s R)[s E)[s S)[s E)[s N)[s T)!";:S
LEEP3: GOSUB1500: RETURN AJ

-1720 IFER<9THENPRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(19);DS$
; :RESUME OK

-173(J IFER=24THENPRINT" [3" [DOWN)") [s F)[
s I)[s L)[s E)[SS)[s D)[s A)[s T)[s A)[S
S)[s E)[s R)[s R)[s O)[s R). "; :SLEEP5:GO
SUB1500:RETURN EL

-1740 PRINTERR$(ER);" ERROR IN ";EL:SLOW:
GOSUB1500:END EK

-17
-17
-17
-17

I:i~~-lsl
-lSl
-181
-1~
-lSI
.1~
-lSi
-1~

-IS!
-19\
-191
-191
.191
-191
-19l
-19
-191
-19\
·19\
- 2r~
- 2(Jl
- 2(J;
- 2(Jl
- 2(JI
- 2(Jl
·2(JI
-2(J~

- 2rJl
-2()!
- 21'
- 211
-21:
-21:
-211
•21~
-21«
- 21 ~

·21«
. 21 ~

.221

·221
·22:
.n:
- 221
- 22~
- 22f
- 22~
- 221
-22'
·23r
-231
-23:

-1130 FORR=lTON:A$=R$(I,R):R$(I,R)=R$(L,R 
):R$(L,R)=A$:NEXT CK 

-1140 I=I-M:IFI)=lTHENl120 HM 
-1150 J=J+1:IFJ)KTHEN1090 NE 
-1160 GOTOll10 FC 
-l17(J COLOR4 ,12: SLOW: PRINT"[DOWN] [DOWN] [s 

@] [s S][s O][s R][s T][SS][s C][s O](s 
M][s P][s L][s E][s T][s E][s D]_":SLEE 

P5:GOSUB1500:RETURN PC 
-1180 REM SEARCH RECORDS,FIND STRING CN 
-1190 GOSUB1520:IFEF=_THENPRINTM$:SLEEP5 : 
GOSUB1500:RETURN EH 

-12(JfJ WINDOW1,l, 39 ,1,1: PRINT" [c 8]( s S] EA 
RCH [s S ]TRING: [BLUE]"; : A=23: GOSUB156(J: A 
$=IN$ AC 

-1 2FJ PRINT"[c 8](s S]EARCHING[3"_"]";:WI 
NDOW1,2,39, 24 ,l:FORJ=lTOEF-1:FORI=lTON:I 
FINSTR(R$(J,I),A$)THENCR=J:GOSUB940:CR=JLK 

-122(J NEXTI ,J: PRINT"[HOME] [HOME] [CLEAR] [c 
8][ DOWN][ RIGHT]( s S] EARCH COMPLETED _ "; : 

SLEEP3:GOSUB15(~J:RETURN OG 
-1230 REM HARDCOPY OD 
-1240 GOSUB1520:IFEF=_THENPRINTM$:SLEEP5 : 
GOSU815(J(J: RETURN: ELSEPRINT" [RVSON] [BLUE] 

[3"*"](4" "][s L]INE [s R]ANGE FOR [s H 
] ARDCOPY [ 4" "]( 3 "*"] " DA 

-12YJ WINDOW1,3,39,3,l:A$="":INPUT"[c 8]( 
s F]ROM:";A$:IFA$=""THENF=l:ELSEF=VAL(A$ 
) 00 

-1260 IFF<10RF)EFTHEN1250 HG 
-l27(J WINDOW1, 4,39,4,1: A$='''': INPUT" [s T]O 
:"; A$: IFA$=''''THENL=EF-1: ELSEL=VAL(A$) HH 

-1280 IFL<10RL)EFTHEN1270:ELSEIFL<FTHEN12 
50 PE 

-129(J PRINT" [HOME][ HOME]" : PRINT" [c 8][ 3" [ 
DOWN]"](s @] [s P](s R](s I](s N](s T][s 
I][s N][s G] [s F](s I](s L][s E] ";FT$ 

:GRAPHIC0 ED 
-1 3(~J OPEN4,4,7:CMD4 JP 
-1310 : DI 
-1320 FORJ=FTOL:CR=J:GOSUB1540:PRINT:NEXTMC 
-133(J PRINTII4, "" EK 
-1340 CLOSE4,4 DN 
-13YJ PRINT"[c 8](3"[DOWN]"][s @] [s D](s 

0]( s N][s E]_": SLEEP3 IE 
-136(J GOSUB1YJ(J:RETURN DK 
-1370 REM GET RECORD NUMBER IN I NO 
-1380 IFEF=_THENRETURN DO 
-1390 IFJOY(2)THEN1390 FH 
-1400 GOSUB1480 GC 
-1410 IFJOY(2)=3THENCR=CR+1 BN 
-1420 IFJOY(2)=5THENCR=CR-10 FK 
-143(J IFJOY(2)=7THENCR=CR-1 EI 
-1440 IFJOY(2)=lTHENCR=CR+10 HB 
-1450IFCR<lTHENCR=1:ELSEIFCR) EFTHENCR=EFFE 
-1460 IFJOY(2)127THENMOVSPR1,160,150 :RET 

URN GL 
-1470 GOT01400 FO 

98 AHOY! 

-148(J COLOR1,16:CHAR1,32,18,"[6" "]":IFEF 
THENA$=STR$(CR):CHAR1,32,18,A$:RETURN:EL 
SERETURN HP 

-1490 REM SWITCH BACK TO COMMAND SCREEN GG 
-1500 GRAPHIC2,0,25:MOVSPR1,160,150:POKEV 
+21,255: CHARI, 23,22, "[ 6" "]": GOSUB148(J: I 
FEFTHENA$=STR$(INT(FRE(1)/RL%)):CHAR1,22 
,22,A$:RETURN:ELSE RETURN PB 

-1510 REM SWITCH TO TEXT GB 
-1520 PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(19)CHR$(147):WIND 

OW l,l,39,24,l:GRAPHIC2,0,l:POKEV+21,0:R 
ETURN ED 

-1530 REM CHROUT ONE RECORD AE 
-154(J PRINT"[c 8](RVSON] [s R](s E](s C]( 
s O][s R](s D](SS]II";CR;"IN [s F](s I](s 
L][ s E][ SS] "; FT$: FORX=ITON: PRINT" [c 8]" 

;N$(X);": ";"[BLUE]";R$(CR,X):NEXT:RETUR 
N CP 

-15YJ REM TAMPERPROOF INPUT KE 
-156(J PRINTCHR$(27); "Q";: IN$="" OA 
-1570 POKE208,_:POKE244,l DH 
-1580 GETZ$:Z=ASC(Z$):IFZ=_OR(Z)95ANDZ<19 
3)ORZ)218THENPOKE244, _:PRINT"[RVSON] [LE 
FT](RVSOFF]"; : POKE244,l: GOT0l58(J CJ 

-1590 ZL=LEN(IN$):IFZL=ATHEN1610 PN 
-16(ftj IFZ) 31 THENIN$=IN$+Z$ : PRINTZ$ ; CHR$ (2 
7)"Q"; :GOT0158(J JM 

-161(J IFZ=13ANDZLTHENPOKE2(J4 ,I : PRINT" ": R 
ETURN JH 

-1620 IFZ=20ANDZLTHENIN$=LEFT$(IN$,ZL-1): 
POKE244, _ : PRINT" [LEFT][LEFT] [LEFT]";:P 
OKE244,l CH 

-1630 GOT01580 FP 
-1640 REM INTERRUPT PROCESSING KE 
-1650 G=BUMP(1)AND254:IFG=OTHENRETURN OL 
-1660 FORX=lT07:IFBO(X)=GTHENC=X:O=G:G=BU 
MP(l) :NEXT:ELSENEXT DI 

-1670 RETURN 1M 
-1680 REM ERROR TRAPPING JC 
-1690 COLLISION1,1650:IFER=3(JTHENRESUME DB 
-17(JfJ IFER=5ANDEL=129(JTHENPRINT" [3" [DOWN] 
"] [s A][s B][s O][s R][s T][s I][s N][s 

G] [s H](s A][s R][s D](s C](s O][s P][ 
s Y]_[s P][s R][s I][s N][s T][s E][s R] 
[s O][s F][s F][SS][s L][s I][s N][s E] 

! " : SLEEP3 : GOSUB1 YJfJ: RETURN GG 
-17FJ IFER=5THENPRINT"[3"[DOWN]"] [s D][s 

E](s V][s I](s C](s E] [s N][s O][s T] 
[s P][s R][s E][s S][s E][s N][s T]!";:S 
LEEP3:GOSUB1500:RETURN AJ 

-1720 IFER<9THENPRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(19);DS$ 
;:RESUME OK 

-17YJ IFER=24THENPRINT"[3"[DOWN]"] [s F]( 
s I][s L][s E][SS][s D][s A][s T][s A][S 
S][s E](s R][s R](s O][s R]_ "; :SLEEP5:GO 
SUB1500 :RETURN EL 

-17MJ PRINTERR$(ER);" ERROR IN ";EL:SLOW: 
GOSUB1500:END EK 

~! ll~ 
-17 ' 
-18~ 

- l S1 
-lS1 
-lS1 
-lsl 
-lSI 
-lS\ 
- lS1 
-lS~ 

-lS~ 

-19'1 
-19j 
-19) 
-191 
-19~ 
-19~ 

-19\ 
-19j 
-19\ 
-19' 
- 2r~ 
- 2(Jl 
- 2(Ji 
-2(J: 
- 2(JI 
- 2(J~ 

- 2(Jt 
-2(J~ 

- 2(Jl 
- 2(J~ 

-211 
-211 
-21: 
-21: 
- 211 
-21~ 
- 211 
-21 ~ 
- 211 
-21 ~ 
-22( 
-221 
-22: 
-22: 
- 221 
- 22~ 
- 22t 
-22~ 
- 221 
- 22~ 
-23( 
- 231 
-23: 



stwtilltl ill HI: (000
EJMliIIg ia HI: CA61
STS to 11wI: 49152

FW,peH,..ire4 for otItryl See ..... 95.

C000: A9 D3 A0 C5 20 IE AB 20 ED
C008: 8D C4 A9 20 85 39 A9 CA 57
C010: 85 3A A9 00 85 3B A9 3F 23
C018: 85 3C A2 04 A0 3F Bl 39 4B
C020: 91 3B 88 C0 FF D0 F7 C6 C5
C028: 3A C6 3C CA D0 F0 A0 3F Dl
C030: A9 00 99 40 3F 88 10 FA 86
C038: 8C 56 3F A0 18 B9 B4 C6 48

AHOY! 99

-2330DATA17,60,128,17,34,255 AG
'2340 DATA241,34,128,17,60,143 GK
·2350 DATA17,34,128,17,34,128 GO
'2360 DATAI7,60,255,241,0,128 NM
'2370 DATA17,28,128,17,34,143 JG
·2380 DATAI8,32,128,20,32,255 HE
·2390 DATA248,34,0,0,28,255 KC
·2400 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0 JC
-2410 DATAI5,128,0,I,131,255 DD
'2420 DATA2,130,I,4,130,1 CG
'2430 DATA8,0,1,16,63,225 HK
'2440 DATA32,32,63,64,32,32 CK
'2450 DATAI28,0,32,7,252,32 OG
'2460 DATA4,7,224,4,4,0 PK
'2470 DATA0,4,0,255,132,0 DK
'2480 DATA128,252,0,128,128,0 PM
·2490 DATA128,128,0,128,128,0 GO
·2500 DATA255,128,0,255,0,0 PE
·2510 DATA0,0,127,255,0,64 KD
·2520 DATAl,0,94,I,0,64 BM
'2530 DATAl,0,95,253,0,64 GN
·2540 DATAl,16,95,253,8,64 KP
'2550 DATAl,252,95,253,8,64 PB
·2560 DATAl,16,95,253,0,64 KH
·2570 DATAl,0,95,253,0,64 GN
·2580 DATAl,0,95,253,0,64 GN
·2590 DATAl,0,64,1,0,127 FM
'2600 DATA255,0,0,0,0,0 BJ
'2610 DATA0,255,7,6,10,7 FD
·2620 REM HIRES SHAPE DATA GG
·263r) DATAI92 ,rhr) ,r)r)r),191, r)rfj ,r)rh ,129, r)15 IN
'2640 DATA255,129,016,003,129,032,005,255 OK
•265r) DATM)64, rh9, rl)r) , 255,241, r)rh ,128, r)81 AM
-2660 DATA033,0rl),145,115,255,049,170,001 ND
-2670 DATA081,034,057,145,035,255,017,032NJ
-268r) DATAI28,r)17 ,r)32,128,r)17 ,r)32,255,241 AN
·2690 DATA032,128,017,r})0,128,017,r})0,143FL
-2700 DATA018,0r}),128,020,0r}),255,248,r}})PM
-2710 REM ICON LOCATIONS HG
·2720 DATA45,70,120,70,205,70,290,70,45,1
50 BO

-2730 DATA120,150,215,150 FL

SCRAMBLER
.-oM itA•• 31

IB
JC
FE
JL
JE
CH
LM
OF
JL
CN
PO
JK
PA
FE
JA
AH
FO
MO
AC
NH
KP
NO
FN
LI
GB
In
JA
CO
JA
LD
GG
JF
OH
JC
BN
HL
JI
HC
HC
HC
HC
DE
GP
JC
JC
PJ
DD
BB
MC
EP
ID
JC
JC
JC
CC
OP
HM
OD

1750 REM SPRITE DATA
'1760 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0
-1770 DATA0,0,0,3,255,128
-1780 DATA2,1,0,2,2,0
'1790 DATA2,4,0,2,2,0
·18r}) DATA2,1,0,2,0,128
'1810 DATA2,96,64,2,144,32
·1820 DATA3,8,16,0,4,8
-1830 DATA0,2,4,0,1,2
1840 DATA0,0,129,0,0,65
1850 DATA0,0,34,0,0,20

'1860 DATA0,0,8,0,0,0
1870 DATA0,7,255,240,7,227

'1880 DATA240,7,221,224,7,221
·1890 DATA240,7,221,240,7,227
·19r}) DATA240,7,255,240,7,247
'1910 DATA240,7,247,240,7,247
·1920 DATA240,7,255,240,0,0
'1930 DATA0,255,255,255,198,0
'1940 DATA3,197,255,227,197,64
'1950 DATA35,197,255,227,192,0
-1960 DATA3,255,255,255,0,0
-1970 DATA0,0,128,0,0,64
1980 DATA0,0,36,15,255,20
1990 DATA16,3,12,32,5,124

·2000 DATA64,9,0,255,241,0
2010 DATA128,17,0,143,17,0
2020 DATA128,17,0,255,241,0
2030 DATA128,17,0,143,17,0
2040 DATA128,17,0,128,17,0

'2050 DATA255,241,0,128,17,0
-2060 DATA128,17,0,143,18,0
2070 DATA128,20,0,255,248,0
2080 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0
2090 DATA0,60,0,0,66,0

-2100 DATA3,255,192,4,0,32
2110 DATA3,255,192,2,0,64

·2120 DATA2,82,64,2,82,64
'2130 DATA2,82,64,2,82,64
'2140 DATA2,82,64,2,82,64
'2150 DATA2,82,64,2,82,64
'2160 DATA2,82,64,2,0,64
'2170 DATA3,255,192,0,0,0
2180 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0

·2190 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0
'22r}) DATA0,0,0,0,0,255
2210 DATA0,3,0,192,4,60

,2220 DATA32,8,66,16,16,153
2230 DATA8,32,189,4,16,153

-2240 DATA8,8,66,16,4,60
'2250 DATA32,3,0,192,0,255
'2260 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0
·2270 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0
-2280 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0
2290 DATA0,255,0,0,8,15
2300 DATA255,20,16,3,34,32
2310 DATA5,62,64,9,34,255
2320 DATA241,34,128,17,0,143

HP
GG

V
I
2

PB
GB

D
R

ED
AE

[
s
•

OK

AJ

GG

CH
FP
KE
OL

01
1M
JC
DB

JH

CJ
PN

!
JM

R
CP
KE
OA
DH

~

~

F 
L 

HP 
GG 

V 
I 
2 

PB 
GB 

o 
R 

ED 
AE 

CP 
KE 
OA 
OH 

CJ 
PN 

JM 

JH 

CH 
FP 
KE 
OL 

01 
1M 
JC 
DB 

GG 

AJ 

OK 

EL 

EK 

1750 REM SPRITE DATA 
'1760 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0 
'1770 DATA0,0 ,0,3,255,128 
'1780 DATA2,l,0,2,2,0 
'1790 DATA2,4,0,2,2,0 
'18rfJ DATA2,l,0,2,0,128 
'1810 DATA2,96,64,2,144,32 
·1820 DATA3,8,16,0,4,8 
'1830 DATA0,2,4,0,l,2 
,1840 DATA0,0,129,0,0,65 
,1850 DATA0,0,34,0,0,20 
·1860 DATA0,0,8,0,0,0 
·1870 DATA0,7,255,240,7,227 
·1880 DATA240,7,221,224,7,221 
·1890 DATA240,7,221,240,7,227 
·1900 DATA240,7,255,240,7,247 
·1910 DATA240 ,7, 247,240,7 , 247 
'1920 DATA240,7,255 , 240,0 ,0 
'1930 DATA0,255,255,255,198,0 
'1940 DATA3,197,255,227,197 ,64 
'1950 DATA35,197,255,227,192,0 
'1960 DATA3,255,255,255,0 ,0 
·1970 DATA0,0,128,0 ,0 ,64 
'1980 DATA0,0,36,15,255,20 
1990 DATA16,3,12,32,5,124 
2000 DATA64 ,9,0,255 , 241,0 
2010 DATA128,17,0,143,17,0 
2020 DATA128,17,0,255,241,0 
2030 DATA128,17,0,143,17,0 
2040 DATA128,17,0,128,17,0 
2050 DATA255,241,0,128,17,0 
2060 DATA128,17,0,143,18,0 
2070 DATA128,20,0,255,248,0 

,2080 DATA0,0,0,0 ,0,0 
.2090 DATA0,60,0,0,66,0 
2100 DATA3 , 255,192,4,0,32 
2110 DATA3,255,192,2,0,64 

'2120 DATA2 ,82,64,2 , 82 , 64 
,2130 DATA2,82 ,64 , 2,82,64 
'2140 DATA2,82,64,2,82,64 
'2150 DATA2,82,64 , 2,82 ,64 
2160 DATA2,82,64,2,0,64 

'2170 DATA3,255,192,0,0,0 
2180 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0 
2190 DATA0,0,0,0 ,0,0 

'2200 DATA0,0,0,0,0,255 
2210 DATA0,3 , 0,192,4,60 
2220 DATA32,8,66,16,16,153 
2230 DATA8,32,189,4,16,153 

' 2240 DATA8,8,66,16,4,60 
.2250 DATA32,3,0,192,0,255 
,2260 DATA0,0,0 , 0,0 ,0 
,2270 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0 
-2280 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0 
2290 DATA0,255,0,0,8,15 

'2300 DATA255,20,16,3,34,32 
-2310 DATA5,62,64,9,34,255 
2320 DATA241,34,128,17,0 ,143 

IB 
JC 
FE 
JL 
JE 
CH 
LM 
OF 
JL 
CN 
PO 
JK 
PA 
FE 
JA 
AH 
FO 
MO 
AC 
NH 
KP 
NO 
FN 
LI 
GB 
ID 
JA 
CO 
JA 
LD 
GG 
JF 
OH 
JC 
BN 
HL 
JI 
HC 
HC 
HC 
HC 
DE 
GP 
JC 
JC 
PJ 
DD 
BB 
MC 
EP 
ID 
JC 
JC 
JC 
CC 
OP 
HM 
OD 

·2330 DATA17 , 60,128,17,34,255 
' 2340 DATA241,34,128,17,60,143 
·2350 DATA17 , 34 , 128,17,34,128 
' 2360 DATA17,60,255,241,0,128 
' 2370 DATA17,28,128,17,34,143 
· 2380 DATA18,32,128,20,32,255 
· 2390 DATA248,34,0,0,28,255 
· 2400 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0 
· 2410 DATA15,128,0,l,131,255 
' 2420 DATA2,130,l,4,130,l 
'2430 DATA8,0,l,16,63,225 
' 2440 DATA32,32,63,64,32,32 
' 2450 DATA128 , 0,32,7,252,32 
' 2460 DATA4,7,224,4,4,0 
' 2470 DATA0,4,0 , 255,132,0 
' 2480 DATA128,252,0,128,128,0 
· 2490 DATA128 ,1 28,0,128,128,0 
· 2500 DATA255,128,0,255,0,0 
· 2510 DATA0 ,0,127,255,0,64 
· 2520 DATA1,0,94,l,0,64 
'2530 DATA1,0,95,253,0,64 
· 2540 DATA1,16,95,253,8,64 
· 2550 DATA1,252,95,253,8 ,64 
' 2560 DATA1,16,95,253,0,64 
· 2570 DATA1 ,0, 95,253 ,0,64 
· 2580 DATA1,0,95,253,0,64 
· 2590 DATA1,0,64,l,0,127 
'2600 DATA255,0,0,0,0,0 
'2610 DATA0,255,7 , 6,10,7 
· 2620 REM HIRES SHAPE DATA 

AG 
GK 
GO 
NM 
JG 
HE 
KC 
JC 
DD 
CG 
HK 
CK 
OG 
PK 
DK 
PM 
GO 
PE 
KD 
BM 
GN 
KP 
PB 
KH 
GN 
GN 
FM 
BJ 
FD 
GG 

' 2630 DATA192,000,000,191,0rfJ,000,129,015JN 
'2640 DATA255,129,016,003,129,032,005,255OK 
' 265rJ DATMJ64,rJrJ9,rhrJ,255,241,rJrh,128,rJ81 AM 
·266rJ DATMJ33,rJrh,145,1l5,255,rJ49,17rJ,rh1 ND 
• 267rJ DATMJ81, rJ34 , rJ57 ,145, rJ35 , 255, rJ17 ,rJ32 NJ 
· 268rJ DATA128,rJ17 ,rJ32,128,rJ17 ,rJ32,255,241 AN 
· 2690 DATA032,128,017,000,128,017,000,143FL 
. 27rJrJ DATMJ18 ,rhrJ ,128 ,rJ2rJ ,rhrJ, 255,248, rJrfj PM 
'2710 REM ICON LOCATIONS HG 
·2720 DATA45,70,120,70,205,70,290,70,45,l 
srJ BO 

· 2730 DATA120,150,215,150 FL 

SC.~BLE. 
.. OM PAGI31 
startloog Md .... In he,: cooo 
Endint Md .... in he,: CA61 
SYS to .tort: 49152 

11."b,..0<1 .. quired for entry I See page 95. 

C000 : A9 D3 A0 C5 20 1E AB 20 ED 
C008 : 8D C4 A9 20 85 39 A9 CA 57 
C010: 85 3A A9 00 85 3B A9 3F 23 
C018 : 85 3C A2 04 A0 3F B1 39 4B 
C020: 91 3B 88 C0 FF D0 F7 C6 C5 
C028: 3A C6 3C CA D0 F0 A0 3F D1 
C030 : A9 00 99 40 3F 88 10 FA 86 
C038: 8C 56 3F A0 18 B9 B4 C6 48 

AHOY! 99 



C()4(): 99 ()() D4 88 1() F7 A2 18 F9 C21 () : 2() D2 FF AS A2 C5 A2 F() A4
C()48 : A() () 2 18 20 F() FF A9 D7 95 C218: FC 84 FB 2() E4 FF C9 ()() 64
C()sr) : A() C5 2() IE AB A9 ()() 8D D7 C22(): D() ()6 A4 FB C8 4C ()B C2 7A
C058: 2() D() 8D 21 D(J 8D 17 D(J 3E C228: 4C 8B crJ A2 05 18 BD 38 76
C(J6(J: 8D IB D() 8D ID D() A9 7F 7E C23(J: C6 7D 2A C6 A8 BD 3F C6 Dl
C()68 : 8D lC D() A9 ()A 8D 27 D() lC C238: 7D 31 C6 85 FB D() OA C() CA
C()7() : A9 () 7 8D 25 D() A9 ()9 8D E4 C2M): 28 B() ()A 2(J SF C2 4C 5B ()D
C()78: 26 D() A9 () 1 8D 2E DO 78 IF C248: C2 C() 32 B() F6 AD IB D4 43
C()8() : A9 DD 8D 14 ()3 A9 C4 8D A8 C250: F() Fl 98 9D 38 C6 AS FB ()A
cr)88 : 15 ()3 58 A9 33 8D D7 (J7 42 C258: 9D 3F C6 CA If) CF 6() AD B4
C09() : 2() C7 C3 A9 11 8D 2() C6 6B C26() : IB D4 29 07 A8 B9 6A C6 14
C()98: A9 () 1 8D IF C6 2() F4 C3 8F C268: 9D 2A C6 B9 72 C6 9D 31 B8
C()A(): A9 ()() 85 FE 8D 26 C6 8D D6 C27(): C6 6() AD ()F D() D() 45 AD E8
C()A8: 27 C6 8D 22 C6 8D 28 C6 89 C278: IB D4 D() 6A AD 23 C6 A2 DD
C()B(): 8D 29 C6 8D ()4 D4 8D ()B 2D C28(): ()5 DD 7E C6 F() ()4 CA 1() 78
C()B8 : D4 8D OF D() 8D 25 C6 A9 IE C288: F8 6(J 8D ()F D() A() () 1 78 69
C()C() : DE 8D 23 C6 A2 ()5 8A (JA 53 C29(): 38 BD 38 C6 8D 3E C6 ED ()6
cr)C8 : A8 BD 7E C6 99 ()3 D(J AD 8F C298: 24 C6 BD 3F C6 8D 45 C6 E()
C()D() : IB D4 ()9 ()8 9D 28 D() ()9 71 C2A(): ED 25 C6 9() (Jl 88 58 B9 A6
C()D8: B() 9D 38 C6 A9 ()() 9D 3F AC C2A8: 7A C6 8D 3() C6 B9 7C C6 6B
C()E(J: C6 A9 FC 9D F9 () 7 2() SF 6C C2B() : 8D 37 C6 A() 54 8C ()B D4 9D
C()E8: C2 CA IfJ DA 2() 4E C3 A9 3D C2B8: C8 8C OB D4 18 AD 3E C6 B8
C()F() : FD 8D FF ()7 A9 FF 8D 15 CF C2C() : 6D 30 C6 A8 AD 45 C6 6D F4
C()F8 : D() A2 14 8E 24 C6 18 AS B7 C2C8: 37 C6 3() ()6 F() OA cr) 55 ()E
Cl()() : A2 69 ()2 C5 A2 D() FC 8A CE C2D() : 9() ()6 A9 ()(J 8D ()F D() 6fJ DE
CIf)8 : 29 ()7 4A ()9 F4 8D F8 (J7 (JE C2D8: 8C 3E C6 8D 45 C6 98 29 C5
CIIf): E8 E() 29 9() E6 AD IE D() 17 C2E() : ()F ()9 M) 8D ()8 D4 6() A9 AD
C1l8 : E6 FD 2(J E7 C2 AD 8D ()2 05 C2E8: (J() 85 A7 A9 ()4 85 A8 38 2A
C12(): 8D IF C6 prj 12 A9 ()() 8D CD C2F() : AD 23 C6 E9 27 4A 4A 4A 78
C128: 18 D4 AD 8D ()2 D() FB 8D AC C2F8: A8 F() If) 18 AS A7 69 28 99
C130: IF C6 A9 8F 8D 18 D4 AD 77 C3()() : 85 A7 AS A8 69 ()() 85 A8 13
C138: 22 C6 F(J ()9 CE 22 C6 2() F2 C3()8: 88 D() F() 78 38 AD 24 C6 9B
CIM) : A7 C3 4C 48 Cl 2() 73 C3 59 C31 (): E9 11 85 FB AD 25 C6 E9 If)
C148: 2() 2B C2 2() 72 C2 2() 4E lA C318: ()() 58 4A 66 FB 46 FB 46 AS
C15(): C3 AS FD 29 ()7 DO ()9 AD 6F C32(): FB A4 FB Bl A7 85 FE C9 64
C158: IB D4 8D ()A 3F 8D lC 3F ()8 C328: 45 D() 22 A9 2() 91 A7 A9 ()D
C16(J: AE 2() C6 A() ()() C8 D() FD 2E C33(): ()() 8D 29 C6 38 A9 12 ED 8F
C168: CA D() FA AD IE DO 29 () 1 C5 C338: 2() C6 85 FB ()A ()A 18 65 32
C17(): D() 2() AD 23 C6 C9 3() B(J A3 C34() : FB 8D 22 C6 A(J 4() 8C ()4 24
C178: 9F AC 2() C6 88 CO ()6 9() 8B C348: D4 C8 8C 04 D4 6() A2 06 54
C18(): (J3 8C 2() C6 AC D7 ()7 C8 4B C35(): 8A ()A A8 BD 38 C6 99 ()2 E5
C188: C() 3A B(J ()3 8C D7 (J7 4C EE C358: D() AD 1() D() 3D 5C C6 A8 C()
C19(): 98 C() A9 7F 8D 15 D() 8D 14 C36() : BD 3F C6 29 ()1 FO ()5 98 DC
C198: IF C6 AD 22 C6 F() 09 CE DD C368: ID 63 C6 A8 8C 1() D() CA 9()
ClA(J: 22 C6 2() B2 C3 4C 9A Cl C8 C37(): If) DE 6(J AD 29 C6 F() ()4 52
ClA8 : 8D (J4 D4 85 3A AD F8 (J7 7C C378: CE 29 C6 6() AC 28 C6 B9 EC
C1B(J: 85 39 Af) ()6 ()6 39 26 3A B5 C38(): CD C6 D() ()4 8D 28 C6 6() C6
CIB8: 88 D() F9 A() 3F Bl 39 99 7() C388: 8D 29 C6 A2 M) 8E ()4 D4 5()
CIC(): C(J 3F 88 1() F8 8C F8 (J7 DE C39(): B9 EA C6 F() ()D 8D (Jl D4 5D
CIC8: Af) 54 8C ()B D4 C8 8C ()B 8A C398: B9 DC C6 8D O(J D4 E8 8E CF
C1D() : D4 A() 3F A2 ()() A9 (J() 9D 6F C3A() : ()4 D4 C8 8C 28 C6 6() 29 47
CID8: cr) 3F AS A2 C5 A2 F() FC 77 C3A8: () 1 ()A ()A ()A ()A ()9 2() 8D 88
C1E() : 18 8A 69 ()B 29 3F AA 8D 98 C3BO: () 1 D4 A() ()4 38 89 C8 ()7 EC
ClE8: ()8 D4 88 If) E8 CE D7 () 7 F4 C3B8: 69 or) C9 3A 9() () 2 A9 3() 92
C1F(J : AD D7 (J7 29 ()F F() ()3 4C F5 C3cr) : 99 C8 ()7 88 1() EF 6() A(J B3
CIF8: 98 C() A9 ()() 85 C6 A2 ()4 EE C3C8: ()() B9 C8 ()7 D9 E() (J7 F() ()5
C2()() : A() ()E 18 20 F() FF EE 86 4D C3D() : ()5 B() ()B 4C E9 C3 C8 C() 15
C2()8: ()2 AO ()() B9 11 C6 F() EE lC C3D8: ()6 90 EE 4C E9 C3 A() ()5 FD
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C()4() : 99 ()() D4 88 1 () F7 A2 18 F9 C21(): 2() D2 FF AS A2 C5 A2 F() A4 
C()48 : A () () 2 18 2 () F() FF A9 D7 95 C218: FC 84 FB 2() E4 FF C9 ()() 64 
C()5(): A() C5 2() IE AB A9 ()() 8D D7 C22(): D() ()6 A4 FB C8 4C ()B C2 7A 
cr)58 : 2() D() 8D 21 D() 8D 17 D() 3E C228: 4C 8B C() A2 ()5 18 BD 38 76 
C()6() : 8D IB D() 8D ID D() A9 7F 7E C23() : C6 7D 2A C6 A8 BD 3F C6 Dl 
C()68 : 8D lC D() A9 ()A 8D 27 D() lC C238: 7D 31 C6 85 FB D() ()A C() CA 
C()7(): A9 () 7 8D 25 D() A9 ()9 8D E4 C2M) : 28 B() ()A 2() SF C2 4C 5B ()D 
C()78: 26 D() A9 () 1 8D 2E D() 78 IF C248: C2 C() 32 B() F6 AD IB D4 43 
C()8() : A9 DD 8D 14 (J3 A9 C4 8D A8 C25() : F() Fl 98 9D 38 C6 AS FB ()A 
cr)88 : 15 ()3 58 A9 33 8D D7 (J7 42 C258 : 9D 3F C6 CA If) CF 6() AD B4 
C()9f) : 2() C7 C3 A9 11 8D 2() C6 6B C26() : IB D4 29 (J7 A8 B9 6A C6 14 
C()98: A9 () 1 8D IF C6 2f) F4 C3 8F C268 : 9D 2A C6 B9 72 C6 9D 31 B8 
C()Af): A9 ()f) 85 FE 8D 26 C6 8D D6 C27(): C6 6() AD ()F D() D() 45 AD E8 
cr)A8 : 27 C6 8D 22 C6 8D 28 C6 89 C278: IB D4 D() 6A AD 23 C6 A2 DD 
C()B(): 8D 29 C6 8D ()4 D4 8D ()B 2D C28() : ()5 DD 7E C6 F() ()4 CA If) 78 
cr)B8 : D4 8D ()F D() 8D 25 C6 A9 IE C288 : F8 6() 8D ()F D() A() () 1 78 69 
C()C() : DE 8D 23 C6 A2 ()5 8A ()A 53 C29() : 38 BD 38 C6 8D 3E C6 ED ()6 
cr)C8 : A8 BD 7E C6 99 ()3 D() AD 8F C298: 24 C6 BD 3F C6 8D 45 C6 E() 
C()D() : IB D4 ()9 ()8 9D 28 D() ()9 71 C2A() : ED 25 C6 9() (Jl 88 58 B9 A6 
C()D8: B() 9D 38 C6 A9 ()() 9D 3F AC C2A8: 7A C6 8D 3() C6 B9 7C C6 6B 
criEr) : C6 A9 FC 9D F9 (J7 2 () SF 6C C2B() : 8D 37 C6 A() 54 8C ()B D4 9D 
C()E8 : C2 CA 1 () DA 2() 4E C3 A9 3D C2B8: C8 8C ()B D4 18 AD 3E C6 B8 
C()F() : FD 8D FF ()7 A9 FF 8D 15 CF C2C() : 6D 3() C6 A8 AD 45 C6 6D F4 
C()F8 : D() A2 14 8E 24 C6 18 AS B7 C2C8: 37 C6 3() ()6 F() () A C() 55 ()E 
C If)() : A2 69 ()2 C5 A2 D() FC 8A CE C2D() : 9() ()6 A9 ()f) 8D () F D() 6() DE 
CIf)8 : 29 () 7 4A ()9 F4 8D F8 ()7 ()E C2D8: 8C 3E C6 8D 45 C6 98 29 C5 
CIIf): E8 E() 29 9() E6 AD IE D() 17 C2E() : ()F ()9 M) 8D ()8 D4 6() A9 AD 
C1l8: E6 FD 2() E7 C2 AD 8D ()2 () 5 C2E8: ()() 85 A7 A9 ()4 85 A8 38 2A 
C12(): 8D IF C6 F() 12 A9 ()() 8D CD C2F() : AD 23 C6 E9 27 4A 4A 4A 78 
C128: 18 D4 AD 8D ()2 D() FB 8D AC C2F8: A8 F() If) 18 AS A7 69 28 99 
C13f): IF C6 A9 8F 8D 18 D4 AD 77 C3()() : 85 A7 AS A8 69 () f) 85 A8 13 
C138 : 22 C6 F() ()9 CE 22 C6 2 () F2 C3()8: 88 D() F() 78 38 AD 24 C6 9B 
CIM) : A7 C3 4C 48 Cl 2 () 73 C3 59 C3If) : E9 11 85 FB AD 25 C6 E9 If) 
C148: 2() 2B C2 2() 72 C2 2 () 4E lA C318: f)() 58 4A 66 FB 46 FB 46 AS 
C15() : C3 AS FD 29 (J7 Df) ()9 AD 6F C3 2 (): FB A4 FB Bl A7 85 FE C9 64 
C158: IB D4 8D ()A 3F 8D lC 3F ()8 C328: 45 D() 22 A9 2() 91 A7 A9 ()D 
C 16() : AE 2() C6 Af) ()() C8 D() FD 2E C33(): ()() 8D 29 C6 38 A9 12 ED 8F 
C168: CA D() FA AD IE D() 29 () 1 C5 C338: 2() C6 85 FB ()A ()A 18 65 32 
C17(): D() 2() AD 23 C6 C9 3() B() A3 C34() : FB 8D 22 C6 Af) 4() 8C ()4 24 
C178: 9F AC 2() C6 88 C() ()6 9() 8B C348: D4 C8 8C ()4 D4 6() A2 ()6 54 
C 18() : f)3 8C 2() C6 AC D7 (J7 C8 4B C35() : 8A ()A A8 BD 38 C6 99 ()2 E5 
C188: C() 3A B() ()3 8C D7 () 7 4C EE C358: D() AD If) D() 3D 5C C6 A8 C() 
C 19(): 98 C() A9 7F 8D 15 D() 8D 14 C36() : BD 3F C6 29 (Jl Ff) () 5 98 DC 
C198: IF C6 AD 22 C6 F() ()9 CE DD C368: ID 63 C6 A8 8C If) D() CA 9() 
CIA(): 22 C6 2() B2 C3 4C 9A Cl C8 C37(): If) DE 6() AD 29 C6 F() ()4 52 
CIA8: 8D ()4 D4 85 3A AD F8 (J7 7C C378: CE 29 C6 6() AC 28 C6 B9 EC 
C 1 B(): 85 39 Af) ()6 ()6 39 26 3A B5 C38(): CD C6 D() ()4 8D 28 C6 6() C6 
CIB8: 88 D() F9 A() 3F Bl 39 99 7() C388: 8D 29 C6 A2 M) 8E ()4 D4 5() 
C 1 C() : C() 3F 88 1 () F8 8C F8 (J7 DE C39() : B9 EA C6 F() ()D 8D () 1 D4 5D 
CIC8: A() 54 8C ()B D4 C8 8C ()B 8A C398: B9 DC C6 8D f)() D4 E8 8E CF 
C 1 D() : D4 A() 3F A2 ()() A9 ()() 9D 6F C3A() : ()4 D4 C8 8C 28 C6 6() 29 47 
CID8: C() 3F AS A2 C5 A2 F() FC 77 C3A8: ()1 () A ()A ()A ()A ()9 2 () 8D 88 
C 1 E(n 18 8A 69 ()B 29 3F AA 8D 98 C3 B(): () 1 D4 A () ()4 38 B9 C8 ()7 EC 
CIE8: ()8 D4 88 If) E8 CE D7 () 7 F4 C3B8: 69 f)() C9 3A 9() () 2 A9 3() 92 
C 1 F() : AD D7 () 7 29 () F F() ()3 4C F5 C3C(): 99 C8 (J7 88 If) EF 6() A() B3 
CIF8: 98 C() A9 ()() 85 C6 A2 ()4 EE C3C8 : ()() B9 C8 () 7 D9 E() (J7 F() ()5 
C2()() : A() ()E 18 2() F() FF EE 86 4D C3D() : ()5 B() ()B 4C E9 C3 C8 C() 15 
C2()8: ()2 A() ()() B9 11 C6 F() EE lC C3D8: ()6 9() EE 4C E9 C3 A() ()5 FD 
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C3Ef): B9 C8 f) 7 99 Ef) fJ7 88 If) 84 C5BO: 41 Bf) f)6 8C 24 C6 80 25 D2
C3E8: F7 Af) f) 5 A9 3 f) 99 C8 fJ7 C9 C5B8: C6 AD 23 C6 8D f) 1 Df) AD 24
C3Ff) : 88 1f) FA 6f) A9 17 85 FB 27 C5Cf): 24 C6 8D f) f) Df) AD If) Df) 98
C3F8: A6 FB 2f) FF E9 C6 FB If) 78 C5C8: 29 FE f)D 25 C6 8D If) Df) 58
C4fJf) : F7 A9 f)4 85 FB A6 FB BD 87 C5Df): 4C 31 EA 8E f)8 93 f)f) 9F f)3

C4f)8 : 46 C6 85 f)2 85 f)4 BD 4B 2F C5D8: 53 43 4F 52 45 2f) f)5 3f) AB
C4If) : C6 85 f)3 18 69 D4 85 f)5 4f) C5 Ef): 3 f) 3 f) 3 f) y) 3f) 2f) 2 f) 2f) 32
C418: Af) 4B A9 41 91 f) 2 A9 f)6 32 C5E8: 9C 4C 49 56 45 53 2f) f)5 2F
C4 2f): 91 f)4 88 Cf) 28 Bf) F3 AD 79 C5Ff): 33 2f) 2f) 2f) IE 48 49 47 7B
C428: IB D4 29 23 A8 A9 45 91 8D C5F8: 48 2f) f)5 3f) 3 f) 3f) 3f) 3f) 57
C43f): f)2 A9 f)5 91 f)4 C6 FB If) 49 C6f)f): 3 f) f) f) 97 C2 11 9D C2 11 f)D
C438: CC A9 f)7 85 FB A6 FB BC 96 C6f)8 : 9D C2 11 9D C2 11 9D C3 4C
C44f) : 84 C6 BD 8C C6 AA 18 2f) 7F C61 f): f) f) Sf) 52 45 53 53 2f) 41 FF
C448: Ff) FF A9 f)2 Af) C6 2f) IE 8A C618: 4E 59 2f) 4B 45 59 f) f) f) f) C9
C45f): AB C6 FB If) E8 Af) 27 A9 29 C6 2f): f)O f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 2f)

C458 : 44 99 98 f)7 A9 f)2 99 98 B3 C628: f)f) f) f) f) f) Of) f)O f) f) f) f) f) f) 28
C46f): DB 88 1f) F3 Af) Sf) A9 43 A6 C63f): f) f) f) f) f)f) Of) f) f) f) f) f)O f) f) 3 f)

C468: 99 14 f)4 A9 f)B 99 14 D8 55 C638: f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f) f) 38
C4 7f): 38 98 E9 28 A8 If) EF A9 AS C64f) : f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) D2 32 45
C478: 13 2f) D2 FF A9 f)5 2f) D2 2f) C648: 92 F2 52 f)6 f)6 f) 5 f)4 f)4 39
C48f): FF 38 A9 12 ED 2f) C6 AA F3 C65f) : f) f) f) 1 FF f) f) f)O f)f) FF f) f) 51
C488: A9 f) f) 4C CD BD AD f)E DC A2 C658: f) f) F4 FO f) f) FD FB F7 EF 2fJ
C49fJ: 29 FE 8D f)E DC AS f) 1 29 f) 1 C66 f): DF BF 7F f)2 f)4 f)8 1f) 2f) BD
C498: FB 85 fJI A9 Df) 85 3A A9 FE C668: 4f) 8 f) f) 1 FF f)2 FE f13 FD 2C
C4Af) : 38 85 3C Af) f) f) 84 39 84 7D C67f): fJ 1 FF f) f) FF f) f) FF Of) FF 71
C4A8: 3B A2 f)4 Bl 39 91 3B C8 fJB C678: fJf) FF FC f)4 FF f) f) 3E 5E 16
C4 Bf): Df) F9 E6 3A E6 3C CA Df) 5B C68f): 7E 9E BE DE f)9 IF 14 f)9 8f)

C4B8: F2 AS 01 f)9 f)4 85 fJ 1 AD 93 C688: IF 14 f)9 IF f)2 f)2 f)6 f)A F7
C4Cf): fJ E DC f)9 f) 1 8D f)E DC AD DB C69f) : f)A fJE 12 12 FE FE FE FE C8
C4C8: 18 Df) 29 Ff) f)9 f)E 8D 18 88 C698: FF FF f)f) FF f) f) FF f) f) fJf) 98
C4Df): DfJ AO 27 B9 F8 C6 99 f)8 84 C6Af): FF fJf) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 1 Al
C4D8: 3A 88 1f) F7 6 f) AD IF C6 97 C6A8: f)f) f) f) f) 1 f) f) f) 1 f) f) fJI fJI AC
C4 Ef): Ff) f)3 4C B9 C5 AC 27 C6 3B C6 Bf): f)2 f)2 f)2 f)2 f) f) f)f) f) f) f)8 Cf)
C4E8: Df) 26 AD 00 DC AA 29 1f) 4E C6B8: f) f) Sf) 84 3E f) f) C8 f) f) f) f) 94
C4Ff): Df) 35 AD F8 07 C9 F8 Bf) 18 C6Cf) : f)C f) f) FF FF f) f) f) f) 8 f) f) f) 4D
C4F8: 2E A8 8A 29 f)C 4A 4A 8D Bl C6C8: f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) 8F 14 f)A f)A 8 f)
C5f)f) : 21 C6 AA BD 58 C6 Df) f) 1 41 C6 Df): f)A f)A f)A f)A 14 f)A f)A f)A 2B
C508: 98 f)9 f)3 8D F8 f)7 Af) f) f) DA C6D8: f)A f)A f)A f) f) 47 B4 47 f) f) 3A
C5If) : 18 AD 23 C6 79 94 C6 8D 22 C6 Ef): 47 98 47 47 B4 47 f) f) 3f) 7B
C518: 23 C6 C8 98 29 IF 8D 27 6f) C6E8: 47 B4 f)5 f)4 f)5 f) f) f)5 f)5 FC
C52f): C6 AE 21 C6 4C 98 C5 8A B2 C6Ff) : f)5 f)5 f)4 f)5 f) f) f)4 f)5 f)4 11
C528: 29 f)3 AA AD 26 C6 Of) 19 83 C6F8: f) f) FF f) f) 7E 18 7E f)f) FF f)E
C53f) : BD Sf) C6 Ff) 3E AS FE Ef) B9 C70f) : 81 BD 81 81 81 BD 81 81 84
C538: f) 1 Df) f)7 C9 42 Ff) fJ7 4C 61 C7 f)8 : 81 BD 81 81 81 BD 81 81 8C
C54f) : 73 C5 C9 43 Df) 2D EE 26 99 C7If): f) f) FB FB f) f) DF DF f) f) f)f) C7
C548: C6 AS A2 29 fJI Df) lC 18 86 C7l8 : f) f) 3C 18 3C 7E FF FF 7E AS
C55f) : AD 23 C6 7D Sf) C6 8D 23 2D C72f) : f) f) f)f) f) f) f)2 8f) f) f) f)2 8f) 25
C558: C6 Af) f)5 D9 7E C6 Ff) f)E E2 C728: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 1 Sf) f) f) f)9 82
C56f): 88 If) F8 29 f) 7 4A f)9 F8 6E C73 f): Sf) f) f) f) f) 8f) f)f) f)3 Cf) f) f) C4
C568: 8D F8 f) 7 4C B9 C5 A9 f) f) 6B C738: f)3 Cf) f)f) f)3 Cf) f) f) f) f) Cf) 8f)

C57f): 8D 26 C6 AD f) f) DC 29 f)C AA C74f): f) f) f)3 Cf) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 04
C578: 4A 4A AA BD 58 C6 Df) f)B 7f) C748: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 48
C58f) : AD F8 fJ7 29 FC 8D F8 fJ7 El C7Sf): f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f)f) f) f) Sf)

C588: 4C B9 C5 AD 24 C6 29 f)F 25 C758: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 58
C59f): 4A 4A ID 58 C6 80 F8 f)7 EE C76f): f) f) f) f) f) f) f)2 8f) f) f) f)2 8 f) 65
C598: 18 AD 24 C6 7D Sf) C6 A8 86 C768: f)fJ f) f) f) f) f) f) fJI 4f) f) f) fJI AA
C5Af) : AD 25 C6 7D 54 C6 Df) fJ7 AA C77f): 4f) f) f) f)2 f) f) f) f) f) f) Cf) f) f) 73
C5A8: Cf) 22 9 f) f)D 4C B3 C5 Cf) AF C778 : f)3 Cf) f) f) f)3 Ff) f) f) f) f) Ff) 21
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C3E() : B9 C8 (J7 99 E() (J7 88 If) 84 C5BO: 41 B() ()6 8C 24 C6 8D 25 D2 
C3E8: F7 Af) () 5 A9 3() 99 C8 (J7 C9 C5B8: C6 AD 23 C6 8D () 1 D() AD 24 
C3F(): 88 1 () FA 6() A9 17 85 FB 27 C5C() : 24 C6 8D ()() D() AD If) D() 98 
C3F8: A6 FB 2() FF E9 C6 FB If) 78 C5C8: 29 FE ()D 25 C6 8D 1 () D() 58 
CM)(): F7 A9 ()4 85 FB A6 FB BD 87 C5 D(): 4C 31 EA 8E ()8 93 ()() 9F ()3 
C4()8 : 46 C6 85 ()2 85 ()4 BD 4B 2F C5D8 : 53 43 4F 52 45 2() ()5 3() AB 
C4If) : C6 85 ()3 18 69 D4 85 ()5 4() C5 E(): 3() 3() 3() 3() 3() 2() 2() 2() 32 
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C88(J: (J(J (JC (J (J (J(J (J(J (J(J (JfJ fJ(J 8C CASfJ: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J SfJ 
C888: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J 88 CA58: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (JO 58 
C89(J: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J 9(J CA6fJ: FF (J(J 6(J 
C898: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J 98 

PIIMAN C8MJ: fJ(J (J(J (J(J (JA (J(J (J(J (JA (J(J B4 
C8A8: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J 15 (J(J (J(J 25 E2 ...... AO. 15 C8B(J: 8(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (JF C(J (J(J (J 1 

C8B8: (JF C(J (J(J (JC C(J (J(J 3C F(J 82 stwtlnt 1HId .... in he.: COOO 
C8C(J: (J(J 3(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J F(J Endi .. lHId .. n in hex: 022 
C8C8: (J(J (J(J (J(J (JfJ (J(J O(J (J (J (J(J C8 STS to .tort: 49152 
C8D(J: (J(J (J(J (J(J fJ(J fJ(J (J(J (JfJ (J(J DfJ Flanb,.ed required for entryl See page 95. 
C8D8: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J D8 
C8E(J: (J(J (J(J (J(J (JA (J(J (J(J (JA (J(J F4 C(J(JO: 2(J CB C4 2(J CC C7 2(J 7F (J5 

C8E8: (J(J 1 (J (J(J (JfJ 55 (J(J (J (J 85 D3 C(J(J8 : C(J A9 (J(J 8D (J(J DC 2(J 3D 3A 

C8F(J: 6(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (JO (JF (J(J O(J 6(J C(J IfJ: C1 AD (J(J DC C9 6F D(J F6 5D 

C8F8: (JF C(J (J(J FC FfJ (J(J C(J 3(J A7 C(Jl8 : A2 (J(J A9 2D 9D 9E (J7 A9 7E 

C9(J(J: fJ(J fJ(J 3C fJ(J (J(J (J(J (JfJ (J(J 3C C(J2(J: (JE 9D 9E DB E8 E(J 13 D(J F3 

C9(J8 : (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (JfJ (J(J (J8 C(J28 : F1 2(J 4B C3 2(J 92 OJ 2(J DC 

C9IfJ: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J IfJ C(J3(J: 3D Cl 2(J A8 Cl A9 (J(J 8D F(J 

C918: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J OfJ (J(J (J(J (J(J 18 C(J38 : 54 C(J 2(J 9F C2 EE 54 CfJ D3 
C92(J: (J(J (J(J (J(J (JA (J(J (J(J (JA (J(J 34 C(J4(J: AD 54 C(J C9 (J 1 D(J F3 AD 4(J 

C928 : (JfJ (JfJ 2(J (J(J 15 5(J (J(J (J5 B2 C(J48 : 9B C(J C9 IE D(J (J3 4C 55 (J 2 

C93(J: (J(J (J (J (J(J (J(J (J(J (JF C(J (J(J FF C(J5(J: C(J 4C 29 C(J O(J 2(J 7F C(J A7 

C938: (JC (J(J (J(J OC CfJ (J(J fJC (J(J 1D C(J58 : A2 (J(J BD (J8 CA 9D 3E (J4 6B 
C94(J: (J (J (JC (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J (J 4C CfJ6(J: A9 (J3 9D 3E D8 E8 E(J (J6 91 
C948: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (JfJ (J(J (J (J 48 C(J68: D(J F(J A9 (J(J 8D (J(J DC AD EB 
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Cfj7fj: fjfj DC C9 6F Dfj F9 2fj CB 3D C24fj: SC C2 4C 63 C2 AD A7 Cl 19
CfJ7 S: C4 2fj CC C7 4C 29 Cfj A2 CA C24S: Ffj fj3 4C S5 C2 A9 fjfj SO fjS
CfjSfj: fjfj BD fjE CA 9D 9E fj7 A9 fj4 C2Sfj: 49 C3 2fj 2E C4 2fj 57 C4 AC
CfjSS: f11 90 9E DB ES Efj 13 Dfj 4F C25S: A9 E2 SD FA fj7 A9 f11 SO AC
Cfj90 : FO 6fj AS A2 69 02 C5 A2 FD C26fj: A7 Cl 6fj A9 f11 SO 49 C3 6F
Cfj9S: Dfj FC 6fj fjfj AD El fj5 EE 4A C26S: IS AD 15 Dfj fj9 fjl SD 15 Cfj
COM) : 9B Cfj C9 2fj Ffj 3A EE El E2 C27fj: Dfj AD fj4 Dfj SD fjfj Dfj IS 3A
CfjAS: Cfj AD El Cfj 2fj 09 Cfj SD fj2 C27S: AD 05 Dfj 69 fjS SO f11 Dfj CC
CfjBfj: El Cfj EE E6 Cfj AD E6 Cfj 3F C2Sfj: A9 E3 SO FA fj7 A9 fjfj SO 04
CfjBS: 2fj D9 Cfj SD E6 Cfj EE EB S3 C2SS: IE Dfj 6fj f11 fj 1 fjfj AD IB A2
CfjCO: Cfj AD EB Cfj 2fj D9 Cfj SO 24 C29 fj: D4 C9 2C 9f) F9 C9 E6 Bfj 47
COCS: EB Cfj EE Ffj Cf) AD Ffj Cfj 75 C29S: F5 SO SO C2 6fj f)fj f)O AD 7A
CfjDfj: 2fj 09 Cfj SO Ffj Cf) 4C Efj F7 C2Afj: 9D C2 C9 DE Ffj 41 CE f)6 Bfj
CfjDS: Cfj C9 4fj DfJ fj2 A9 3C 6fj BC C2AS: DO AD fj6 Dfj C9 33 Bfj fjS B3
CfjEfj: A9 3C SD El fj5 A9 3D SD AF C2Bfj: EE f)7 Dfj A9 El SD FB fj 7 93
CfjES: E2 05 A9 3E SD fj9 f)6 A9 FE C2BS: EE 9D C2 AD 9D C2 C9 DE BE
COFfj: 3F SD fjA fj6 A9 fj3 SD fj5 fjD C2Cfj: Df) 2fj AD SB C2 C9 fjfj Ffj 6S
CfjFS: D4 SD f)6 04 A9 EF SD 17 74 C2CS: fj3 2fj 9C CO IS AD 15 Dfj F4
Clfjfj : D4 A9 2F SO IS D4 Afj fjA D2 C2Dfj: fj9 fjS SD 15 Dfj A9 6B SO F7
ClfjS: A9 21 SD f)4 D4 A9 fj5 SD 75 C2DS: fJ7 Df) A9 F5 SD fj6 Dfj 4C fj 1
Cllfj: f11 04 SC 16 D4 A2 f)f) ES ES C2Efj: E7 C2 C9 6E Bfj f11 60 AD S3
CllS: Efj fjfj Dfj FB A9 2fj SD fj4 21 C2ES: 9E C2 C9 DE Ffj 39 CE fjS F3
C12fj: D4 IS 9S 69 fj5 AS CO 6E EB C2Ffj: Dfj AD fjS Dfj C9 33 Bfj fjS FD
C12S: DO DE A9 SF SD IS D4 A9 35 C2FS: EE fj9 Df) A9 El SD FC fj7 DE
C13fj: fjfj SD 17 D4 SD fj4 D4 2fj 3fj C3f)fj: EE 9E C2 AD 9E C2 C9 DE fjS
Cl3S: 9A C4 6fj fjfj fjfj EE 3B Cl E3 C3fjS: Dfj 3E AD SC C2 C9 fjfj Ffj CE
C14fJ: AD 3B Cl C9 fj4 Dfj 34 A9 67 C3lfj: fj3 2fj 9C Cfj IS AD 15 DO 3C
C14S: fjfj SD 3B Cl AD 3C Cl Ff) 6F C31S: fj9 If) SD 15 Dfj A9 6B SD 47
C15f): 2B CE 3C Cl A2 fjfj BD lA C2 C32f) : fj9 Dfj A9 F5 SD fjS Df) IS IS
C15S: C9 9D fjfj fj4 9D 5fj f)4 ES 9E C32S: AD 15 Dfj fj9 IS SD 15 Dfj 5fj
C16fj: Efj 2S Dfj F2 A9 3B SD 2S C7 C33fj: A9 fj 1 SD SB C2 SO SC C2 93
C16S: fj4 A9 3A SD 4F f)4 A2 fjf) D3 C33S: A9 fjO SD 9D C2 SD 9E C2 BE
C17fj: BD BB C9 9D 6D fj5 ES Efj SD C34fj: A9 Efj SD FB fJ7 SD FC fJ7 EC
C17S: lA Dfj F5 6f) EE 3C Cl A2 49 C34S: 6fj fjfj fjfj AD fjf) DC SD 4A OB
ClSfj: fjfj BD 42 C9 9D fjO 04 9D S9 C35fj: C3 29 fj 1 Dfj fj3 2fj S6 C3 7C
ClSS: Sfj 04 ES EO 2S Dfj F2 A9 3C C35S: AD 4A C3 29 fj2 Dfj fj3 2fj 33
C19fj: 3A SD 2S fj4 A9 3B SD 4F 46 C36fj: BA C3 AD 4A C3 29 fj4 Dfj 9S
C19S: fj4 A2 f)fj BD D5 C9 9D 6D A7 C36S: fj3 20 E9 C3 AD 4A C3 29 IE
CIAfj: fj5 ES Efj lA Dfj F5 6fj fj2 B2 C37fj: OS Dfj fj3 2fj fj7 C4 AD 4A 3fj
CIAS: AD A7 Cl Ffj 13 C9 f11 Ffj 7F C37S: C3 29 1fj Dfj fj3 2fj 25 C4 53
C1Bfj: 1fj CE f)3 Dfj AD fj3 Dfj C9 AE C3Sfj: A9 fjfj SD 4A C3 6fj AD 49 ID
CIBS: E7 BO fj5 A9 fjfj SD A7 Cl F6 C3SS: C3 Dfj fj7 AD fj5 Dfj C9 7fj El
CICfj: 60 EE f)3 Df) EE fj3 Df) AD 54 C39fj: Bfj f) 1 6fj C9 D4 Bfj FB CE BC
CICS: fj3 Dfj SD f11 Dfj C9 FB 90 52 C39S: f)5 Dfj CE f)5 Dfj A9 E2 SD 2D
Cl Dfj: EF IS AD 15 Dfj fj9 fj 1 SD fj4 C3Afj: FA fJ7 AD fj5 Dfj C9 B4 Dfj 75
CIDS: 15 Df) 2fj SE C2 AD SO C2 2E C3AS: fj5 A9 7S SD IB Dfj AD 49 4fj
ClEO: SD f)2 Dfj A9 02 SO A7 Cl E3 C3BO: C3 Ff) fJ6 CE 01 Of) CE fj 1 DB
CIES: 4C Cfj Cl AD fJ5 Dfj C9 72 77 C3BS: Dfj 6fj AD 05 Dfj C9 6E Bfj 56
ClFfj: Bfj fjC AD IE Dfj C9 fjC Ffj 11 C3Cfj: fj 1 6f) C9 02 Bfj FB EE fj5 SF
CIFS: lA C9 14 Ffj 2F 6fj AD fj5 24 C3CS: Df) EE fj5 Dfj A9 E3 SD FA 74
C2fjfj: Dfj C9 CS Bfj f11 6fj AD IE 41 C3Dfj: fj 7 AD fj5 Dfj C9 BS Dfj 05 B3
C2fjS: DO C9 fJ7 Ffj 3S A9 fjfj SD fjA C3DS: A9 7C SO IB Dfj AD 49 C3 33
C2lfj: IE Dfj 6fj AD SB C2 C9 fjfj 25 C3Efj: Ffj fj6 EE f11 Dfj EE fj 1 Dfj 59
C21S: Dfj fj 1 6fj 3S AD 15 Dfj E9 FF C3ES: 6fj AD fj4 Dfj C9 ES 9fj fj 1 1f)
C220: fjS SO 15 Dfj A9 fjfj SD SB 5E C3Ffj: 6fj C9 2C 9fj FB CE f)4 Dfj 77
C22S: C2 4C 63 C2 AD SC C2 C9 24 C3FS: CE f)4 Dfj AD 49 C3 Ffj fj6 4E
C23fj: f)O Dfj f)l 6fj 3S AD 15 Dfj 2E C4f)fj: CE fjfj Dfj CE fjfj Dfj 6fj AD 4D
C23S: E9 lfj SO 15 Dfj A9 fjfj SD DC C4fjS: fj4 Dfj C9 E6 9fj fj 1 6fj C9 49
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C()70: ()() DC C9 6F D() F9 2() CB 3D C24(): 8C C2 4C 63 C2 AD A7 Cl 19 
C(J7 8 : C4 2() CC C7 4C 29 Cf) A2 CA C248: F() ()3 4C 85 C2 A9 ()() 8D ()8 
C()8() : ()() BD ()E CA 9D 9E (J7 A9 ()4 C25() : 49 C3 2() 2E C4 2() 57 C4 AC 
C()88 : () 1 9D 9E DB E8 E() 13 D() 4F C258: A9 E2 8D FA (J7 A9 () 1 8D AC 
C()90: FO 6() A5 A2 69 ()2 C5 A2 FD C26(): A7 Cl 6() A9 (Jl 8D 49 C3 6F 
C()98 : D() FC 6() ()() AD El ()5 EE 4A C268: 18 AD 15 D() ()9 () 1 8D 15 CO 
COM) : 9B CO C9 2() F() 3A EE In E2 C27(): D() AD ()4 DO 8D ()() D() 18 3A 
C()A8: C() AD El C() 2() D9 C() 8D ()2 C278: AD ()5 D() 69 ()8 8D (Jl D() CC 
C()B() : El C() EE E6 CO AD E6 C() 3F C28() : A9 E3 8D FA ()7 A9 ()() 8D D4 
C()B8 : 2() D9 C() 8D E6 C() EE EB 83 C288: IE D() 60 (Jl () 1 ()() AD IB A2 
C()CO: C() AD EB C() 2() D9 C() 8D 24 C29() : D4 C9 2C 9() F9 C9 E6 B() 47 
C()C8 : EB C() EE F() C() AD F() C() 75 C298: F5 8D 8D C2 6() ()() ()() AD 7A 
C()D() : 2() D9 C() 8D F() C() 4C E() F7 C2A() : 9D C2 C9 DE F() 41 CE ()6 B() 
C()D8 : C() C9 4() D() ()2 A9 3C 6() BC C2A8: D() AD ()6 D() C9 33 B() ()8 B3 
C()E() : A9 3C 8D El ()5 A9 3D 8D AF C2B() : EE 07 D() A9 El 8D FB () 7 93 
C()E8: E2 ()5 A9 3E 8D ()9 ()6 A9 FE C2B8: EE 9D C2 AD 9D C2 C9 DE BE 
C()FO: 3F 8D ()A ()6 A9 ()3 8D ()5 ()D C2CO: D() 2() AD 8B C2 C9 ()() F() 68 
C()F8: D4 8D ()6 D4 A9 EF 8D 17 74 C2C8: ()3 2() 9C C() 18 AD 15 D() F4 
C If)(): D4 A9 2F 8D 18 D4 A() ()A D2 C2D() : ()9 ()8 8D 15 D() A9 6B 8D F7 
CIf)8 : A9 21 8D ()4 D4 A9 ()5 8D 75 C2D8: (J7 D() A9 F5 8D ()6 D() 4C () 1 
CIIf): () 1 D4 8C 16 D4 A2 ()() E8 E8 C2E() : E7 C2 C9 6E B() () 1 6() AD 83 
C1l8 : E() ()() D() FB A9 2() 8D ()4 21 C2E8: 9E C2 C9 DE F() 39 CE ()8 F3 
C12(): D4 18 98 69 ()S A8 C() 6E EB C2F() : D() AD ()8 D() C9 33 B() ()8 FD 
C128: D() DE A9 8F 8D 18 D4 A9 35 C2F8: EE ()9 D() A9 El 8D FC ()7 DE 
Cl3(): ()() 8D 17 D4 8D ()4 D4 2() 3() C3()(): EE 9E C2 AD 9E C2 C9 DE ()8 
Cl38 : 9A C4 6() ()() W) EE 3B Cl E3 C3()8 : D() 3E AD 8C C2 C9 ()() F() CE 
CIM) : AD 3B Cl C9 ()4 D() 34 A9 67 C3If): ()3 2() 9C C() 18 AD 15 D() 3C 
C148: ()() 8D 3B Cl AD 3C Cl F() 6F C318: ()9 If) 8D 15 D() A9 6B 8D 47 
C15() : 2B CE 3C Cl A2 ()() BD lA C2 C32() : ()9 D() A9 F5 8D ()8 D() 18 18 
C158: C9 9D ()() ()4 9D 5() ()4 E8 9E C328: AD 15 D() ()9 18 8D 15 D() 5() 
C16(): E() 28 D() F2 A9 3B 8D 28 C7 C33f) : A9 () 1 8D 8B C2 8D 8C C2 93 
C168: ()4 A9 3A 8D 4F ()4 A2 ()() D3 C338: A9 ()() 8D 9D C2 8D 9E C2 BE 
C170: BD BB C9 9D 6D ()5 E8 E() 8D C34() : A9 E() 8D FB (J7 8D FC (J7 EC 
C178: lA D() F5 6() EE 3C Cl A2 49 C348: 6() ()() ()() AD ()() DC 8D 4A OB 
C 18(): ()() BD 42 C9 9D ()() ()4 9D 89 C35() : C3 29 (Jl D() ()3 2() 86 C3 7C 
C188: 5() ()4 E8 E() 28 D() F2 A9 3C C358: AD 4A C3 29 ()2 DO ()3 2() 33 
C 19(): 3A 8D 28 ()4 A9 3B 8D 4F 46 C36() : BA C3 AD 4A C3 29 ()4 D() 98 
C198: ()4 A2 ()() BD D5 C9 9D 6D A7 C368: (J3 2() E9 C3 AD 4A C3 29 IE 
C 1 A() : ()5 E8 E() lA D() F5 6() ()2 B2 C37(): ()8 D() ()3 20 ()7 C4 AD 4A 3() 
CIA8: AD A7 Cl F() 13 C9 () 1 F() 7F C378: C3 29 1 () D() (J3 2() 25 C4 53 
C1B(): If) CE ()3 DO AD ()3 D() C9 AE C38() : A9 ()() 8D 4A C3 6() AD 49 ID 
CIB8: E7 B() ()5 A9 ()() 8D A7 C1 F6 C388: C3 D() (J7 AD ()5 D() C9 7() El 
C 1 C() : 6() EE ()3 D() EE ()3 D() AD 54 C39() : B() () 1 6() C9 D4 B() FB CE BC 
CIC8: ()3 D() 8D (Jl D() C9 FB 9() 52 C398: ()5 D() CE ()S D() A9 E2 8D 2D 
C1D(): EF 18 AD 15 D() ()9 (Jl 8D ()4 C3A() : FA (J7 AD ()5 D() C9 B4 D() 75 
CID8: 15 D() 2() 8E C2 AD 8D C2 2E C3A8: ()5 A9 78 8D IB D() AD 49 M) 
ClEO: 8D ()2 D() A9 () 2 8D A7 Cl E3 C3 B(): C3 FO ()6 CE () 1 D() CE (Jl DB 
CIE8: 4C C() Cl AD ()5 D() C9 72 77 C3B8: D() 6() AD ()5 D() C9 6E B() 56 
C IF(): B() ()C AD IE D() C9 ()C F() 11 C3C() : (Jl 6() C9 D2 B() FB EE ()5 5F 
C1F8: 1A C9 14 F() 2F 6() AD ()5 24 C3C8: D() EE ()5 D() A9 E3 8D FA 74 
C2()() : D() C9 C8 B() (Jl 6() AD IE 41 C3D(): () 7 AD ()5 D() C9 B8 D() ()5 B3 
C2()8 : DO C9 (J7 F() 38 A9 ()() 8D ()A C3D8: A9 7C 8D IB D() AD 49 C3 33 
C 21 () : IE D() 6() AD 8B C2 C9 ()() 25 C3E(): F() ()6 EE (Jl D() EE () 1 D() 59 
C218: D() () 1 6() 38 AD 15 D() E9 FF C3E8: 6() AD ()4 D() C9 E8 9() () 1 If) 
C220: ()8 8D 15 D() A9 ()() 8D 8B 5E C3F(): 6() C9 2C 9() FB CE ()4 D() 77 
C228: C2 4C 63 C2 AD 8C C2 C9 24 C3F8: CE ()4 D() AD 49 C3 F() ()6 4E 
C23() : ()O D() ()1 6() 38 AD 15 D() 2E C4()(): CE ()() D() CE ()() D() 6() AD 4D 
C238: E9 If) 8D 15 DO A9 ()() 8D DC C4()8 : ()4 D() C9 E6 9() () 1 6() C9 49 
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C4F): 2A 9f) FB EE f)4 Df) EE f)4 7D CSEf): f)3 f)3 f)3 DF DF FF FF 2A D3
C41S: Df) AD 49 C3 Ff) f)6 EE f) f) S9 CSES: 2A 26 26 FF FF FF FF FF SF
C42f) : Df) EE f)f) Df) 6f) AD 49 C3 CB CSFf) : FF FF FF FF FF 57 7D 7D 43
C42S: Ff) Qr) 2f) EB C1 6fJ A9 f)9 F9 CSFS: 57 7F 7F 7F FF 57 DF DF ES
C43 f) : SD f)S D4 SD f)6 D4 A9 f)F BS CM)f) : DF DF DF 57 FF 57 7F 7F 4D
C43S: SD IS D4 A9 21 SD f)4 D4 E3 C6f)S: SF 7F 7F 57 FF D7 7D 7F 92
C4M) : A9 51 SD f) f) D4 SD f) 1 D4 f) 1 C6F): D7 FD 7D D7 FF f)2 f)A f)S 4F
C44S: AS A2 69 f)S CS A2 Df) FC 3S C61S: 2S 2f) f)f) f)O f)f) AA f) f) f) f) fJB
C4S0: A9 2fJ SD fJ4 D4 6fJ f)fJ EE CF C62f): f)f) fJf) fJf) fJO fJf) 22 Sf) 2S EA
C4SS: 56 C4 AD 56 C4 C9 19 Df) EF C62S: 2f) 12 M) AA 4A AA 9S SA BD
C46fJ: fJS A9 f) f) SD 56 C4 EE 44 ED C63f): 2S 2S f)S f)S 2f) 29 AA 96 1B
C46S: CfJ AD CC f)6 C9 39 Ff) f)4 Al C63S: AA MJ M) f)A 21 2S fJS SA fJA
C4 7fJ: EE CC fJ6 6f) A9 3f) SD CC C6 C6M) : Sl 24 AS 9S SfJ FF C3 D7 43
C47S: fJ6 AD CB 06 C9 39 Ff) fJ4 FS C64S: D7 D7 D7 C3 FF FF C3 EB 43
C4Sf) : EE CB fJ6 6fJ A9 3f) SD CB D4 C6Sf!: EB EB EB C3 FF OC fJC IS OS
C4SS: f)6 AD CA fJ6 C9 39 FfJ fJ4 fJS C6SS: OfJ fJO fJfJ fJf) fJf) fJfJ fJfJ fJf) SS
C49fJ: EE CA f)6 6fJ A9 3f) SD CA E2 C66f) : fJf) f)fJ fJfJ fJfJ QrJ fJf) fJf) fJf) 6fJ
C49S: f)6 60 AD 6C fJ7 C9 39 FfJ 14 C66S: f)fJ fJf) Of) fJfJ Qr) fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ 6S
C4M): fJ4 EE 6C 07 6f) A9 3fJ SD CE C6 7f): fJfJ fJf) fJfJ f) f) 00 fJf) f) f) fJO 7fJ
C4AS: 6C f)7 AD 6B f)7 C9 39 Ff) 3 fJ C67S: Of) f)f) fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJf) fJfJ 7S
C4 Bf): fJ4 EE 6B f)7 6f) A9 30 SD DD C6S0: f)fJ 02 AA f) f) f)9 A6 SO f)A 67
C4BS: 6B fJ7 AD 6A f)7 C9 39 FO 3E C6SS: AA SfJ Of) fJfJ fJfJ f)fJ QrJ fJfJ B3
C4CO: fJ4 EE 6A fJ7 60 A9 3fJ SD EC C69fJ: f)fJ f)O f)f) fJO f)fJ f)f) f)fJ f)O 9fJ
C4CS: 6A 07 6fJ AD OE DC 29 FE SB C69S: OfJ 00 f)fJ Of) 00 OfJ f)O f)f) 9S
C4DfJ: SD fJE DC AS fJ1 29 FB SS 9A C6AfJ: fJO f)f) f)fJ fJfJ f)f) f)fJ f)fJ fJO AfJ
C4DS: fJ 1 A2 fJfJ BD fJfJ DfJ 9D fJfJ AS C6AS: fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ f)fJ f)fJ fJfJ f)fJ fJfJ AS
C4EfJ: 3 fJ BD fJfJ D1 9D fJfJ 31 ES SS C6BfJ: f)fJ fJf) OfJ fJfJ f)fJ fJf) f)fJ fJfJ BfJ
C4ES: EfJ fJf) Df) EF AS f) 1 fJ9 fJ4 3E C6BS: fJfJ fJf) 00 fJf) f)fJ Sf) f)fJ fJ2 3B
C4FfJ: SS fJ 1 AD fJE DC fJ9 fJ 1 SD A7 C6Cf) : SO fJO fJ9 SfJ fJfJ 2A fJf) fJfJ F4
C4FS: fJE DC A2 fJfJ BD 9D CS 9D 45 C6CS: AS fJO fJ2 6fJ OfJ f)2 SfJ fJfJ 56
CSOfJ: IS 31 ES EfJ 6S DfJ FS A2 E4 C6Df): f)fJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ f)O Of) Df)
CSf)S: f)f) BD fJS C6 9D DS 3 f) BD FS C6DS: fJfJ f) f) f)fJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ DS
CS 1fJ: 25 C6 9D Ef) 31 ES EfJ 20 95 C6EfJ: fJfJ 3C fJfJ fJfJ FF fJf) f)2 AA C9
CS1S: DfJ EF A2 fJf) BD 45 C6 9D E2 C6ES: SfJ fJfJ AA fJfJ f)S 2S 2fJ 2fJ S4
CS2fJ: DO 31 BD 4D C6 9D DS 31 9B C6Ff) : 14 fJS 25 55 SS fJS 55 sr) SA
CS2S: BD 55 C6 9D fJfJ 30 A9 IS 91 C6FS: fJI 55 4fJ 01 55 M) f)3 FF 29
CS30: 9D FS 3f) ES Ef) fJS Df) E4 7E C7f)fJ: Cf) 01 55 MJ fJ 1 55 4fJ f) 1 EE
CS3S: A2 fJfJ BD SD C6 9D fJfJ 3S 92 C7fJS: 41 4fJ fJ 1 41 40 f)l 41 MJ SE
CSMJ: ES EfJ 00 DfJ FS A2 fJfJ BD 31 cnf): fJ 1 41 4fJ fJI 71 70 fJ3 C3 3C
CS4S: SD C7 9D fJf) 39 ES EfJ M) 4E C71S: Cf) fJfJ f)fJ f)fJ f)f) fJf) fJfJ fJO DS
CSSfJ: DO FS A2 fJf) BD 9D C7 9D 7A C720: fJf) 3C 00 fJO FF fJf) f)2 69 C7
CSSS: fJfJ Df) ES EfJ 2F DfJ FS A2 SB C72S: SfJ fJf) BE fJO fJfJ 2S f)O f)fJ SF
CS6f) : fJfJ A9 EfJ 9D FS fJ7 ES EfJ 52 C73f) : 14 f)fJ 25 55 SS 25 55 SS E9
CS6S: f)S Df) F6 A9 E2 SD FA fJ7 54 C73S: 29 55 6S f)9 55 6f) fJ3 FF EfJ
CS 7fJ: A9 E4 SD F9 fJ7 A9 fJ2 SD C6 C7M): Cf) f) 1 55 4fJ fJ 1 55 MJ fJ 1 2F
CS7S: A7 C1 A9 f)fJ SD 3C C1 SD A4 C74S: 41 MJ fJ 1 41 4fJ f)l 41 4fJ CE
CSSfJ: 3B C1 SD 9D C2 SD 9E C2 SA C7SfJ: fJ1 41 MJ fJ 1 41 MJ fJ3 C3 1C
CSSS: SD 49 C3 SD 9B CO SD 56 FfJ C7SS: CfJ fJ3 fJ3 fJfJ fJf) fJfJ fJfJ fJf) IF
CS9f) : C4 A9 fJI SD SB C2 SD SC FS C76fJ: f)f) f)fJ f) f) fJO fJf) f) f) f)fJ f)fJ 6f)
CS9S: C2 SD 44 CfJ 6fJ fJ3 OF 3C 9C C76S: fJfJ f)O Qr) 00 fJ7 S3 CfJ fJF C2
CSAfJ: 3C FC FC FF FF FF FF 2A f) 1 C77fJ: C7 Ef) fJF C7 Ef) f)F C7 EfJ SS
CSAS: 26 26 2A FF FF F3 F3 33 3A C77S: 6F C7 EC 3F C7 FS f)F S3 2F
CSBf) : 33 33 33 FF FF CO CfJ Cf) SC C7Sf) : Ef) fJ7 fJI Cf) fJ3 fJI SfJ fJ3 B1
CSBS: CfJ C3 CC FO CfJ fJF OC 3fJ fJ7 C7SS: fJ 1 Sf) fJ3 fJ 1 SfJ fJ3 fJ 1 SfJ 13
CSCfJ: Cf) fJO f)fJ Of) fJf) FfJ 3fJ fJC AE C79fJ: fJ3 fJ 1 SO fJ3 fJ 1 SO 03 fJI 9D
CSCS: fJ3 fJf) f)fJ f)fJ f)fJ f)3 fJ3 fJ3 D4 C79S: SfJ fJ3 fJ 1 SfJ fJf) f) f) fJf) DC 7A
CSDO: f)3 C3 33 fJF fJ3 CfJ CfJ CfJ IF C7AO: FB 3C S2 FS 6B FS 6B FS 14
CSDS: CfJ CO Cf) F7 F7 f)3 fJ3 fJ3 14 C7AS: 6B FS 6B f)fJ f)f) Of) 1B fJf) 9 f)

7tH AHOY!

C41 r): 2A 9r) FB EE r)4 Dr) EE r)4 7D C5Er): r)3 r)3 r)3 DF DF FF FF 2A D3 
C41S: Dr) AD 49 C3 Fr) r)6 EE r)r) S9 C5ES: 2A 26 26 FF FF FF FF FF SF 
C42r) : Dr) EE r)r) Dr) 6r) AD 49 C3 CB C5Fr) : FF FF FF FF FF 57 7D 7D 43 
C42S: Fr) QQ 2r) EB Cl 6r) A9 r)9 F9 C5FS: 57 7F 7F 7F FF 57 DF DF E5 
C43 r) : SD r)5 D4 SD r)6 D4 A9 r)F BS C6r)r) : DF DF DF 57 FF 57 7F 7F 4D 
C43S: SD IS D4 A9 21 SD r)4 D4 E3 C6r)s: SF 7F 7F 57 FF D7 7D 7F 92 
C44r) : A9 51 SD r)r) D4 SD r) 1 D4 r) 1 C61 r): D7 FD 7D D7 FF r) 2 r)A r)s 4F 
C44S: AS A2 69 r)s C5 A2 Dr) FC 3S C61S: 2S 2r) r)r) r)Q Qr) AA r)r) r)r) r)B 
C4Y) : A9 2r) SD r)4 D4 6r) r)r) EE CF C62r): r)r) r)r) r)r) r)Q r)r) 22 sr) 2S EA 
C45S: 56 C4 AD 56 C4 C9 19 Dr) EF C62S: 2r) 12 Ar) AA 4A AA 9S SA BD 
C46r) : QS A9 r)r) SD 56 C4 EE 44 ED C63r): 2S 2S r)s r)s 2 r) 29 AA 96 IB 
C46S: cr) AD CC r)6 C9 39 FQ r)4 Al C63S: AA Ar) M) r)A 21 2S r)s SA r)A 
C47r): EE CC r)6 6r) A9 3r) SD CC C6 C6M) : Sl 24 AS 9S sr) FF C3 D7 43 
C47S: r)6 AD CB Q6 C9 39 Fr) r)4 F5 C64S: D7 D7 D7 C3 FF FF C3 EB 43 
C4sr) : EE CB r)6 6r) A9 3r) SD CB D4 C65r): EB EB EB C3 FF r)c r)c IS QS 
C4SS: r)6 AD CA r)6 C9 39 Fr) r)4 r)5 C65S: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)Q r)r) r)r) 5S 
C49r): EE CA r)6 6r) A9 3r) SD CA E2 C66r): r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 6r) 
C49S: r)6 6 r) AD 6C r)7 C9 39 Fr) 14 C66S: r)Q r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 6S 
C4M): r)4 EE 6C r)7 6r) A9 3Q SD CE C67 r): r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)Q 7r) 
C4AS: 6C r)7 AD 6B rJ7 C9 39 Fr) 3Q C67S: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 7S 
C4 Br): r)4 EE 6B r) 7 6r) A9 3r) SD DD C6sr) : r)Q Q2 AA r)r) r)9 A6 SQ r)A 67 
C4BS: 6B r) 7 AD 6A rJ7 C9 39 Fr) 3E C6SS: AA sr) r)r) r)r) r)r) Qr) r)r) r)r) B3 
C4cr) : r)4 EE 6A rJ7 6r) A9 3r) SD EC C69 r) : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 9r) 
C4CS: 6A rJ7 6r) AD QE DC 29 FE 5B C69S : r)Q r)r) Qr) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)Q r)r) 9S 
C4Dr) : SD r)E DC AS rJl 29 FB S5 9A C6Ar) : QQ r)Q r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) Ar) 
C4DS: r) 1 A2 r)r) BD r)r) Dr) 9D r)r) AS C6AS : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) Qr) r)r) r)r) AS 
C4 Er): 3r) BD r)r) Dl 9D r)r) 31 ES 5S C6Br): r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)Q Br) 
C4ES: Er) r)r) Dr) EF AS r) 1 r)9 r)4 3E C6BS: Qr) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) sr) r)r) r)2 3B 
C4Fr): S5 r) 1 AD r)E DC r)9 r) 1 SD A7 C6cr) : SQ r)r) r)9 sr) r)r) 2A r)r) r)r) F4 
C4FS : r)E DC A2 Qr) BD 9D C5 9D 45 C6CS: AS r)r) r)2 6r) r)r) r)2 sr) r)r) 56 
C5Qr) : IS 31 ES Er) 6S Dr) F5 A2 E4 C6Dr): r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) DQ 
C5r)s: r)r) BD r)5 C6 9D DS 3 r) BD F5 C6DS: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)Q r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) DS 
C5U): 25 C6 9D Er) 31 ES Er) 2Q 95 C6Er): r)r) 3C r)r) r)r) FF r)r) r)2 AA C9 
C51S: Dr) EF A2 r)r) BD 45 C6 9D E2 C6ES: sr) r)r) AA r)r) r)s 2S 2r) 2r) S4 
C52r) : DQ 31 BD 4D C6 9D DS 31 9B C6Fr) : 14 r)s 25 55 5S r)5 55 5 r) SA 
C52S: BD 55 C6 9D r)r) 3r) A9 IS 91 C6FS: r) 1 55 4r) r)1 55 M) r)3 FF 29 
C53r): 9D FS 3r) ES Er) r)s Dr) E4 7E C7r)r) : cr) r) 1 55 M) r)1 55 4r) r) 1 EE 
C53S: A2 r)r) BD 5D C6 9D r)r) 3S 92 C7 r)S: 41 4r) r) 1 41 M) r)l 41 4r) SE 
C54r) : ES Er) r)Q Dr) F5 A2 r)r) BD 31 C7U): r) 1 41 4r) r)1 71 7r) r)3 C3 3C 
C54S: 5D C7 9D r)Q 39 ES Er) 4r) 4E C71S: cr) r)r) r)Q r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) DS 
C55 r): DQ F5 A2 r)r) BD 9D C7 9D 7A C72rJ: Qr) 3C r)r) r)Q FF r)r) r)2 69 C7 
C55S: r)r) Dr) ES Er) 2F Dr) F5 A2 SB C72S: sr) r)r) BE r)r) r)r) 2S r)r) r)r) SF 
C56r) : r)r) A9 Er) 9D FS rJ7 ES Er) 52 C73r): 14 r)r) 25 55 5S 25 55 5S E9 
C56S: r)s Dr) F6 A9 E2 SD FA Q7 54 C73S: 29 55 6S r)9 55 6r) r)3 FF Er) 
C57Q: A9 E4 SD F9 Q7 A9 r)2 SD C6 C7M): cr) r) 1 55 4Q r) 1 55 4r) r) 1 2F 
C57S: A7 Cl A9 r)r) SD 3C Cl SD A4 C74S: 41 4r) r)1 41 4r) r)1 41 4r) CE 
C5S r): 3B Cl SD 9D C2 SD 9E C2 SA C7 5r): r) 1 41 M) r) 1 41 M) r)3 C3 lC 
C5SS: SD 49 C3 SD 9B cr) SD 56 Fr) C75S: cr) r)3 r)3 r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) IF 
C59r): C4 A9 rJl SD SB C2 SD SC F5 C76r) : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) Qr) r)r) 6r) 
C59S: C2 SD 44 cr) 6r) Q3 r)F 3C 9C C76S: Qr) r)r) QQ r)r) r)7 S3 cr) r)F C2 
C5Ar) : 3C FC FC FF FF FF FF 2A r) 1 C77r) : C7 Er) r)F C7 Er) r) F C7 Er) SS 
C5AS: 26 26 2A FF FF F3 F3 33 3A C77S: 6F C7 EC 3F C7 FS r)F S3 2F 
C5Br): 33 33 33 FF FF cr) cr) cr) SC C7sr) : Er) rJ7 Ql cr) r)3 rJl sr) r)3 Bl 
C5BS: cr) C3 CC Fr) cr) r)F r)c 3r) r) 7 C7SS: r) 1 sr) r)3 r) 1 sr) r)3 r) 1 sr) 13 
C5cr) : cr) r)Q r)r) r)r) r)r) Fr) 3r) QC AE C79r) : rJ3 r)1 sr) rJ3 r) 1 sr) rJ3 rJl 9D 
C5CS: r)3 r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) Q3 r)3 r)3 D4 C79S: sr) r)3 r) 1 sr) r)r) r)r) r)r) DC 7A 
C5Dr): r)3 C3 33 r)F r)3 cr) cr) cr) IF C7Ar) : FB 3C S2 F5 6B F5 6B F5 14 
C5DS: cr) cr) cr) F7 F7 Q3 r)3 rJ3 14 C7AS: 6B F5 6B r)r) r)r) r)r) IB r)r) 9r) 

104 AHOYI 



IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter themf Pages 93 and 94 explain these codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programsl

C7BrJ: rJO orJ IE D8 rJ4 1D 7f) rJrJ 39 C97 rJ: 19 21 2rJ lfJ rJ9 rJS 2rJ rJS rJE
C7B8: 78 1D rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJf) rJrJ rJ2 srJ C978: rJD 1rJ rJF 12 rJ9 IS rJD 20 rJ2
C7Cf): rJ7 rJrJ 04 09 rJ7 OA rJA rJ7 F6 C980: 20 2rJ rJF 1rJ rJS rJE 2rJ 32 4S
C7C8: rJ 7 rJ 7 rJ7 rJA A9 99 2rJ D2 IE C988: 34 2rJ rJ8 rJF IS 12 13 20 4E
C7DO: FF A9 93 2rJ D2 FF A2 rJrJ A3 C990: 2rJ 3A 14 rJF rJ4 rJ! 19 orJ 2C
C7D8: BD 1A C9 9D rJrJ rJ4 9D srJ rJA C998: 13 13 1rJ rJS rJ3 rJ9 rJ! rJC EC
C7ErJ: rJ4 BD 6A C9 9D 28 rJ4 A9 4A C9AfJ: 13 rJD rJ 1 13 rJ8 rJS rJ4 rJC F1
C7E8: rJ7 9D 28 D8 E8 ErJ 28 DrJ Sl C9A8: rJS rJD rJF rJE rJ2 rJS 12 12 03
C7FrJ: E7 A2 rJO BD 92 C9 9D lfJ 43 C9BrJ: 19 lfJ rJ9 rJS 13 2rJ 13 OF 3D
C7F8: rJS BD 99 C9 9D 38 rJS BD B7 C9B8: rJC rJ4 2rJ 23 24 2C 24 2C AC
C80 rJ: ArJ C9 9D 4fJ rJ7 E8 ErJ rJ7 2rJ C9CO: 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C 02
C8 rJ8 : DrJ E9 A2 rJrJ BD A7 C9 9D 32 C9C8: 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C OA
C8lfJ: B1 rJS BD AC C9 9D D9 rJS 77 C9DrJ: 24 2S 2D 2D 2D 23 2C 24 IS
C818: BD B1 C9 9D 79 rJ6 9D 19 2S C9D8: 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 1A
C82rJ: rJ7 BD B6 C9 9D Al rJ6 E8 93 C9ErJ: 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 22
C828: ErJ rJS DrJ ErJ A2 rJrJ A9 rJ7 13 C9E8: 2C 24 2C 2S 2D 2D 2D rJrJ 12
C83rJ: 9D BrJ D9 9D D8 D9 A9 rJ2 S4 C9FrJ: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJO FrJ
C838: 9D lfJ D9 9D 38 D9 A9 rJS IE C9F8: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ 8rJ rJrJ rJrJ 79
C84rJ: 9D 78 DA 9D ArJ DA A9 rJ4 F7 CAfJrJ: rJrJ 8rJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ orJ 8F lfJ
C848: 9D 19 DB 9D 4rJ DB A9 rJ 1 3F CAfJ8 : rJ3 rJC rJF 13 rJS rJ4 10 12 64
C8srJ: 9D C8 DA 9D 68 DB A9 rJ3 2rJ CA10: rJS 13 13 2rJ rJ6 rJ9 12 rJS 81
C8S8: 9D 3E D8 9D 47 D8 E8 ErJ 94 CAl8: 20 14 rJF 2rJ 13 14 rJ1 12 BS
C86rJ: rJ7 DO CB A2 orJ A9 3rJ 9D IE CA2rJ: 14 rJrJ rJrJ 34
C868: CA rJ6 9D 6A rJ7 E8 ErJ rJ3 IS

PLANn DUELC87rJ: DO FS A9 rJD 8D 28 D8 8D OA
C878: 4F D8 A2 rJrJ BD BB C9 9D 24 ..0_P&.3.C88rJ: 6D rJS E8 ErJ 1A DrJ FS A2 4rJ
C888: rJrJ A9 2D 9D BC rJ4 9D E4 4rJ
C89 rJ: rJ4 9D rJC rJS 9D 34 rJS 9D B7 '10 GRAPHIC4,l,O:POKE3072,O LC
C898: SC rJS 9D 84 rJS 9D AC rJS 7rJ ·20 COLORO,7:COLOR4,13:COLOR1,6:COLOR2,l:
C8AfJ: 9D D4 rJS 9D 94 rJ4 E8 ErJ 18 SPRCOLOR 3,11: PUDEF"r/': F$=" [3"#"]. ##" 00
C8A8: rJ3 DrJ ErJ A2 rJrJ A9 2D 9D 74 '30 DIM V(3),D(4),J(3),C(3),M(3),L(3),A(3
C8BrJ: 9B rJ7 9D C3 rJ 7 A9 rJE 9D 11 ),H(3),P,A$(16):P=S2330 IC
C8B8: 9B DB 9D C3 DB E8 ErJ 1A Sl ·40 J(1)=1:J(3)=2:D(1)=19:D(2)=9fJ:D(3)=-1
C8crJ: DrJ EB A2 26 8E 9S rJS 8E FD 9: D( 4)=27rJ OJ
C8C8: 9E rJS E8 8E 96 OS 8E 9F AD •srJ FORX=lT012: READA$(X) :NEXT:OF$=" [RVSOF
C8DrJ: rJS E8 8E ArJ rJS 8E AA rJS 31 F]":HI$="[RVSON]" PK
C8D8: E8 8E Al rJS 8E AB rJS E8 IF •6rJ PRINT" [CLEAR J( DOWN J( DOWN J( 3" "J( BLACK
C8ErJ: 8E BD OS 8E C6 OS E8 8E rJ4 J(RVSONJ(s UJ(33"[s C]"J(s I]" PN
C8E8: C9 rJS 8E D3 OS A9 2rJ 8D 76 •7rJ PRINT"[3" "J( RVSON J( 5 BJ( RVSOFF] "TAB(
C8FrJ: AC rJS 8D D4 rJS A2 1B 8E S6 37)"[RVSONJ(s B]" AE
C8F8: rJD rJS E8 8E 3S rJS A2 2E 8D ·8rJ PRINT"[3" "J(RVSONJ(s BJ(RVSOFF] [RVS
C9rJrJ: 8E BD rJ4 E8 8E ES f)4 A9 SB ONJ(e 0] [e IJ(e I] [e *J(e I] [RVSOFF]
C9rJ8 : 27 8D SB rJS A2 rJrJ BD EF 6D [RVSONJ( sEPJ( e DJ( e FJ( e *J( e OJ(SS J( e
C91 rJ: C9 9D rJrJ D4 E8 Er) 19 DrJ FF *][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][e V][RVSON][
C918: FS 6r) 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B CE eO] [e PJ(e P] [e HJ(e P] [e P] [RVSOFF
C92r) : 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B FS ] [RVSONJ(s B]" EN
C928: 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B FD '9r) PRINT"[3" "J(RVSONJ(s BJ(RVSOFF] [RV
C93r) : 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B rJ6 SON] [e UJ(e U] [RVSOFFJ(sEP] [RVSONJ(SS
C938: 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B r)E J(RVSOFF] [RVSON][e G][e C][e V] [RVSOF
C940: 3A 3B 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 16 F] [RVSON J( SS J( RVSOFF] [e *J( RVSON] [RVS
C948: 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A IE OFF] [RVSONJ(SSJ(RVSOFFJ(s CJ(e KJ(3" "
C9srJ: 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 26 J(RVSON] [RVSOFFJ(4" "J(RVSONJ(s B]" KD
C9S8: 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 2E ·lfh PRINT"[3" "J(RVSONJ(s BJ(RVSOFF] [R
C96r) : 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 36 VSON] [RVSOFFJ(S" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV
C968: 3B 3A 3B 2rJ 2rJ r) 1 r)8 r)F 71 SON][e K][e G][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]

AHOY/ IDS

IMPORTANT' letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 93 and 94 explain these codes 
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoyl programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

C7BO: riO r)r) IE OS r)4 10 70 r)r) 39 C97r) : 19 21 2r) U) r)9 r)s 2r) r)s r)E 
C7BS: 7S 10 r)r) r)r) r)r) riO r)r) r)2 sri C97S: r)o U) r)F 12 r)9 IS r)o 2r) r) 2 
C7cr): r)7 r)r) r)4 r)9 r)7 riA riA r17 F6 C9S r) : 2r) 20 r)F 1 r) r)s r)E 2r) 32 4S 
C7CS : r) 7 r) 7 r)7 riA A9 99 2r) 02 IE C9SS: 34 2r) OS r)F IS 12 13 20 4E 
C70r): FF A9 93 2r) 02 FF A2 r)r) A3 C990 : 2r) 3A 14 r)F r)4 rJl 19 or) 2C 
C70S: BO 1A C9 90 r)r) r)4 90 sri riA C99S: 13 13 1 r) r)s r)3 r)9 rJl riC EC 
C7Er) : r)4 BO 6A C9 90 2S r)4 A9 4A C9M): 13 r)o r) 1 13 r)s r)s r)4 riC F1 
C7ES: r17 90 2S OS ES Er) 2S or) Sl C9AS: r)s r)o r)F r)E r)2 r)s 12 12 r)3 
C7Fr) : E7 A2 r)r) BO 92 C9 90 u) 43 C9 Br): 19 u) r)9 r)s 13 2r) 13 OF 30 
C7FS: r)s BO 99 C9 90 3S r)s BO B7 C9BS : riC r)4 2r) 23 24 2C 24 2C AC 
csr)r) : Ar) C9 90 4r) r)7 ES Er) r17 2r) C9cr) : 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C r)2 
csr)s: or) E9 A2 r)r) BO A7 C9 90 32 C9CS: 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C OA 
CS1 r): B1 r)s BO AC C9 90 09 r)s 77 C90r) : 24 2S 20 20 20 23 2C 24 IS 
CS1S: BO B1 C9 90 79 r)6 90 19 2S C90S: 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 1A 
CS2r) : r17 BO B6 C9 90 Al r)6 ES 93 C9Er): 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 2C 24 22 
CS2S: Er) r)s or) Er) A2 r)r) A9 r17 13 C9ES: 2C 24 2C 2S 20 20 20 r)r) 12 
CS3r) : 90 Br) 09 90 OS 09 A9 r)2 S4 C9Fr): r)r) riO r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) riO Fr) 
CS3S: 90 U) 09 90 3S 09 A9 r)s IE C9FS : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) sr) r)r) r)r) 79 
CS4r) : 90 7S OA 90 M) OA A9 r)4 F7 CM)r) : r)r) sr) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) SF U) 
CS4S: 90 19 OB 90 4r) OB A9 r) 1 3F CAr)s: r)3 riC r)F 13 r)s r)4 U) 12 64 
cssr) : 90 CS OA 90 6S OB A9 r)3 2r) CAUl : r)s 13 13 2r) r)6 r)9 12 r)s Sl 
CSSS: 90 3E OS 90 47 OS ES Er) 94 CA1S : 2r) 14 r)F 2r) 13 14 r) 1 12 BS 
CS6r) : r)7 or) CB A2 r)r) A9 3r) 90 IE CA2r) : 14 r)r) r)r) 34 
CS6S: CA r)6 90 6A r17 ES Er) r)3 IS 

PLAND DUEL CS7 r): or) FS A9 r)o so 2S os so OA 
CS7S: 4F os A2 r)r) BO BB C9 90 24 FROM PAOl34 cssr): 60 r)s ES Er) 1A 00 FS A2 4r) 
CSSS : r)r) A9 20 90 BC r)4 90 E4 M) 
CS9 r) : r)4 90 riC r)s 90 34 r)s 90 B7 -10 GRAPHIC4,1,0:POKE3072,0 LC 
CS9S: SC r)s 90 S4 r)s 90 AC r)s 7r) -20 COLORO,7 :COLOR4,13:COLOR1,6 :COLOR2,1: 
CSM) : 90 04 r)s 90 94 r)4 ES Er) IS SPRCOLOR 3,11 : PUOEF"r)": F$=" [3" U") _ UU" 00 
CSAS: r)3 or) Er) A2 r)r) A9 20 90 74 -30 OIM V(3),0(4),J(3),C(3),M(3),L(3) ,A(3 
CSBr): 9B r17 90 C3 r17 A9 OE 90 11 ),H(3),P,A$(16):P=S2330 IC 
CSBS: 9B OB 90 C3 OB ES Er) 1A Sl -40 J(1)=1:J(3)=2 :0(1)=19 :0(2)=90:0(3)=- 1 
cscr) : or) EB A2 26 SE 9S r)s SE FO 9: O( 4 )=27r) OJ 
CSCS : 9E r)s ES SE 96 OS SE 9F AO -sri FORX=l T0l2: REAOA$(X) : NEXT :OF$=" [RVSOF 
C80r) : OS E8 8E M) r)s 8E AA r) S 31 F)":HI$="[RVSON)" PK 
CS08: ES 8E Al r)s 8E AB r)s E8 IF -6r) PRINT" [CLEAR j( DOWN j( DOWN j( 3" II j( BLACK 
C8Er): 8E BO r)s 8E C6 OS E8 8E r)4 )[RVSON)[s U)[33"[s C)")[s I) " PN 
C8E8: C9 r)s SE 03 OS A9 2r) 80 76 -7r) PRINT"[3" "j(RVSONj(s Bj( RVSOFF )"TAB( 
C8Fr): AC r)s 80 04 r)s A2 1B 8E S6 37)"[RVSON) [s B)" AE 
C8F8: r)o r)s E8 8E 3S r)s A2 2E 80 -8r) PRINT"[3" "j(RVSONj(s Bj( RVSOFF ) [RVS 
C9r)r) : 8E BO r)4 E8 8E ES r)4 A9 SB ON j( cO ) [c I j( c I) [c * j( c I) [RVSOFF ) 
C9r)8 : 27 80 SB r)s A2 r)r) BO EF 60 [RVSON)[sEP)[c OJ(c Fj(c *j(c OJ(SSj(c 
C9U): C9 90 r)r) 04 E8 Er) 19 or) FF *)[RVSOFF) [RVSON) [RVSOFF)[c V)[RVSON)[ 
C918 : FS 6r) 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B CE c 0) [c Pj(c P) [c Hj(c P) [c P) [RVSOFF 
C92r) : 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B FS ) [RVSONj(s B)" EN 
C928 : 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B FO -9r) PRINT"[3" "j(RVSONj(s Bj(RVSOFF) [RV 
C93r) : 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B r)6 SON) [c Uj(c U) [RVSOFFj(sEP) [RVSONj(SS 
C938: 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B r)E ) [RVSOFF) [RVSON)[c G)[c C)[c V) [RVSOF 
C94r) : 3A 3B 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 16 F) [RVSON j( SS j( RVSOFF) [c * j( RVSON) [RVS 
C948: 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A IE OFF) [RVSON j(SS j(RVSOFFj( s Cj( c K j( 3" II 

C9sr) : 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 26 j(RVSON) [RVSOFFj(4" "j(RVSONj(s B)" KO 
C9S8: 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 2E - F)r) PRINT" [3" II j( RVSON j( s B)[ RVSOFF) [R 
C96r) : 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 3B 3A 36 VSON) [RVSOFF)[S" ")[RVSON) [RVSOFF ) [RV 
C968: 3B 3A 3B 2r) 2r) r) 1 r)8 r)F 71 SON )[c K)[c G)[RVSOFF ) [RVSON ) [RVSOFF) 

AHOY! lOS 



[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV
SON] [RVSOFF J[ 5" "J[ RVSON] [RVSOFF J[ 3" "
J[SSJ[RVSONJ[s B]" MD

'11fJ PRINT" [3" "][ RVSON][ s B][ RVSOFF] [RV
SONJ[e U] [RVSOFFJ[4" "][RVSON][e U][3"
"J[e G][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [e U] [RVSOFF]
[e D][RVSON] [RVSOFF][e FJ[RVSON][e U] [
e Y][e Y] [RVSOFF] [e D][RVSON] [RVSOFF]
[e F] [SSJ[RVSON][s B]" BN

'12fJ PRINT"[3" "][RVSONJ[s BJ[RVSOFF]"TAB
(37)"[RVSONJ[s B]" AE

'13fJ PRINT" [3" "J[RVSONJ[ e Q][ 11"[ s C]" J[
RVSOFF]D U E L[RVSONJ[12"[s C]"J[e. W]
" KI

'14fJ PRINT"[3" "J[RVSONJ[s B][RVSOFF]"TAB
(37)"[RVSONJ[s B]" AE

·lsrJ PRINT"[3" "J[RVSONJ[s B][YELLOWJ[4"
"]BY CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE[4" "J[BLACK]
[s B]" EA

·16fJ PRINT"[3" "J[RVSONJ[s J][33"[s C]"J[
s K]" AL

'17fJ PRINT"[OOWN]"TAB(5)"A TWO-PLAYER CON
FLICT IN SPACE" LF

'18fJ PRINT"[OOWN]"TAB(FJ)"PREPARE FOR COM
BAT!!" PA

'19fJ PRINT"[OOWN]"TAB(5)"PLEASE STAND BY
FOR PLANETFALL" KI

'200 FORX=3584T03903:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT BA
·210 IFPEEK(3072)=lTHEN240 JI
'220 A=170:FORX=fJT0320STEP3:I=(RND(1)*40)
+5:DRAW 2,X,A TO X+3,170-I:A=170-I:NEXT:
PAINT2,0,160 GP

·230 COLORl,15:FORX=.T099:A=RND(0)*320:8=
RND(1)*130:DRAWl,A,B:NEXT:COLOR3,8:CIRCL
E3,30,30,15:PAINT3,35,35:POKE3072,1 AK

·240 H(1)=lf}J:H(3)=lf}J:FORZ=lT03STEP2:X=8 PG
·2srJ SYSP" 14,.,. :PRINTCHR$(27)"@" FO
'26fJ A$="CHOOSE WEAPONS":A=1:8=4:C=12:GOS
UB660:L(Z)=I+5:X=X-I HL

'27fJ SYSP" 14, ... :PRINTCHR$( 27) "@" FO
•28fJ A$="PICK DEFENSIVE ARMOR": A=5: 8=8: GO
SUB660:A(Z)=I:X=X-I:IFX<=fJTHENC(Z)=1:GOT
0320 LA

'29fJ SYSP,,14, ... :PRINTCHR$(27)"@" FO
•3fJ0 A$="DECIDE ON SPACECRAFT ENGINE": A=9
:B=A-l+X+(X>3)*(X-4):GOSUB660:C(Z)=I+l:X
=X-I KB

'310 IFXTHENH(Z)=H(Z)+X*10 FF
'320 NEXT IA
·330 FORX=fJT024:FORD=lT050:NEXT:GRAPHIC4,
fJ,X:NEXT:SYSP, ,24,.,. :PRINT"[e 5]SHIP#1
ERGS:[9" "J[e 8]SHIP#2 ERGS:[4" "]"; DL

·340 MOVSPRl,100,lf}J:SPRITEl,1,12"".:SP
RITE2 ,fJ, 2, , , , • :M( 1)=1: V( 1)=9fJ: PRINT" [e 8
]": :SYSP, ,24,33,. :PRINTUSINGF$:H(l) ; OB

·350 MOVSPR3,250,170:SPRITE3,l,16"".:SP
RITE4,fJ,2"". :M(3)=3:V(3)=27fJ:PRINT"[e
5]": :SYSP, ,24,12, • :PRINTUSINGF$ ;H( 3); CL

'06 AHOYI

'360 J=BUMP(1):J=BUMP(1):J=BUMP(2):J=BUMP
(2) BL

·370 REM MAIN LOOP PK
'38fJ Z=l:OO GG
'390 A=JOY(J(Z)):IFAAND15THENV(Z)=«AANDl
5)-1)*45:M(Z)=1+(V(Z»180)*-2:POKE8183+Z
,M(Z)+55 LI

·400 IFA>127THENSPRITEZ+l,1:MOVSPRZ+l,RSP
POS(Z,.)+D(M(Z)),RSPPOS(Z,l):MOVSPRZ+l,D
(M(Z)+1)#L(Z):SOUNDZ,lf}}}J,33,l,3f}J,3f}J,
3 LH

·410 MOVSPRZ,V(Z)#C(Z) LL
·420 Z=4-Z:J=BUMP(1):LooPUNTILJ=60RJ=90RJ
=5: IF(BUMP(2)AND5) <>5THEN380 LN

·430IFJ=6THENBEGIN:MOVSPR5,RSPPOS(3,.),R
SPPOS(3,1):MOVSPR3,.#.:SPRITE5,1,2",,1:
SOUND2,50f}J,30,1,0,5f}J,3:FORX=.T050:NEXT
:SPRITE5,.:H=RND(1)*L(1)*2+1 GG

·440 IFH)A(3)THENH(3)=H(3)-(H-A(3)):PRINT
"[e 8]";:SYSP,,24,33,.:PRINTUSINGF$;H(3)
;:IFH(3)<=.THENJ=1:I=3:GOT0520 GF

·450 GOT0380 CH
·460 BEND BG
·470IFJ=9THENBEGIN:MOVSPR5,RSPPOS(1,.),R
SPPOS(1,1):MOVSPRl,.#.:SPRITE5,1,2",,1:
SOUND2,5000,30,1,0,500,3:FORX=.T050:NEXT
:SPRITE5,.:H=RND(1)*L(3)*2 HP

·480 IFH>A(l)THENH(l)=H(l)-(H-A(l)):PRINT
"[e 5]"; :SYSP, ,24,12,. :PRINTUSINGF$:H(l)
;:IFH(1)<=.THENJ=3:I=1:GOT0520 CP

·490 GOT0380 CH
'500 BEND BG
'5FJ J=fJ:I=l JL
'520 SPRSAV5,A$:SOUND2,50f}J,500,1,20,500,
3:FORX=lT08:IFX<>JTHENSPRSAVA$,X:MOVSPRX
,RSPPOS(I,.),RSPPOS(I,1):SPRITEX,1,2""
l:MOVSPRX, (X-l)*45#1 IH

'530 NEXT IA
'54fJ IFJ=3THENSYSP, ,24,.,. :PRINTCHR$(27)"
Q";TAB(8)"STARPILOT TWO WINS!I";:SLEEP8:
CLR:GOT0580 OM

'5srJ IFJ=lTHENSYSP, ,24,.,. :PRINTCHR$(27)"
Q";TAB(8)"STARPILOT ONE WINS! I"; :SLEEP8:
CLR:GOT0580 KI

•56fJ SYSP" 24, • , • :PRINTCHR$( 27) "Q";" MID
-AIR COLLISION ENDS IN STALEMATE! !"; : FOR
X=.T0150:COLOR0,(XAND15)+1:FORA=lT050:NE
XTA,X:CLR:GOT0580 ~~

'570 END IC
·580 PRINTCHR$(147):GRAPHIC0:POKE208,.:PO
KE53248+21,.:RUN20 DG

·590 REM WEAPONS LL
·600 DATA LASER TORPEDOES,PHOTON CHARGES,

PLASMA TRACERS,NUCLEAR MISSILES MI
·610 REM ARMOR BG
·620 DATA CHROMIUM PLATING,DEFLECTOR WEB,
KIRLIAN FIELD,SHRELL SPHERE CG

·630 REM ENGINES IN

.(

.(

.(

.(

.1

.1

• C

.'

[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV 
SON] [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" " 
][SS][RVSON][s B]" MD 

'IF) PRINT"[3" "][RVSON][s B][RVSOFF] [RV 
SON][e U] [RVSOFF][4" "][RVSON][e U][3" 
"][e G][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [e U] [RVSOFF] 
[e D][RVSON] [RVSOFF][e F][RVSON][e U] [ 
e Y][e Y] [RVSOFF] [e D][RVSON] [RVSOFF] 
[e F] [SS][RVSON][s B]" BN 

'12() PRINT"[3" "][RVSON][s B][RVSOFF]"TAB 
(37)"[RVSON][s B]" AE 

'13() PRINT" [3" "][RVSON][ e Q][ 11" [s C]"][ 
RVSOFF]D U E L[RVSON][12"[s C]"][e. W] 
" KI 

'lM) PRINT"[3" "][RVSON][s B][RVSOFF]"TAB 
(37)"[RVSON][s B]" AE 

'lSf) PRINT"[3" "][RVSON][s B][YELLOW][4" 
"]BY CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE[4" "][BLACK] 
[s B]" EA 

·16() PRINT"[3" "][RVSON][s J][33"[s C]"][ 
s K]" AL 

'17() PRINT"[DOWN]"TAB(5)"A TWO-PLAYER CON 
FLICT IN SPACE" LF 

'18() PRINT"[DOWN]"TAB(F))"PREPARE FOR COM 
BAT!!" PA 

'19() PRINT"[DOWN]"TAB(5)"PLEASE STAND BY 
FOR PLANETFALL" KI 

'200 FORX=3584T03903:READA:POKEX.A:NEXT BA 
·210 IFPEEK(3072)=lTHEN240 JI 
'220 A=170:FORX=(JT0320STEP3:I=(RND(1)*40) 
+5:DRAW 2.X.A TO X+3.17()-I :A=17()-I:NEXT: 
PAINT2.0.160 GP 

·230 COLORl.15:FORX=.T099:A=RND(0)*320:B= 
RND(1)*130:DRAW1.A.B:NEXT:COLOR3.8:CIRCL 
E3.30.30.l5:PAINT3.35.35:POKE3072.1 AK 

·240 H(1)=100:H(3)=100:FORZ=lT03STEP2:X=8 PG 
'25() SYSP .. 14 •••• : PRINTCHR$ (27) "@" FO 
'26() A$="CHOOSE WEAPONS":A=1:B=4:C=12:GOS 
UB660:L(Z)=I+5:X=X-I HL 

'27() SYSP •• 14 •••• :PRINTCHR$(27)"@" FO 
• 28() A$="PICK DEFENSIVE ARMOR": A=5: B=8 :GO 
SUB660:A(Z)=I:X=X-I:IFX<=(JTHENC(Z)=1:GOT 
0320 LA 

'29() SYSP •• 14 •.•• :PRINTCHR$(27)"@" FO 
• 3fJfJ A$="DECIDE ON SPACECRAFT ENGINE": A=9 

:B=A-1+X+(X>3)*(X-4):GOSUB660:C(Z)=I+l:X 
=X-I KB 

'310 IFXTHENH(Z)=H(Z)+X*10 FF 
'320 NEXT IA 
·330 FORX=(JT024:FORD=lT050:NEXT:GRAPHIC4. 
().X:NEXT:SYSP •• 24 •.•. :PRINT"[e 5]SHIP#1 
ERGS:[9" "][e 8]SHIP#2 ERGS:[4" "]"; DL 

'3M) MOVSPR1. FJfJ.l(JI):SPRITEl.1.l2 ••••. :sp 
RITE2 .(). 2 ••••• :M(l )=1: V( 1)=9(): PRINT" [e 8 
]"; : SYSP .. 24.33 •• : PRINTUSINGF$; H (1) ; OB 

·350 MOVSPR3.250.l70:SPRITE3.l.l6 ••••• :SP 
RITE4,r). 2 ••••. : M( 3 )=3: V (3 )=27() : PRINT" [e 
5]"; :SYSP •• 24.12 •• : PRINTUSINGF$ ;H(3); CL 

106 AHOYI 

'360 J=BUMP(1):J=BUMP(1):J=BUMP(2):J=BUMP 
(2) BL 

· 370 REM MAIN LOOP PK 
'380 Z=l :DO GG 
'390 A=JOY(J(Z)):IFAAND15THENV(Z)=«AANDl 
5)-1)*45 :M(Z)=1+(V(Z»180)*-2:POKE8183+Z 
.M(Z)+55 LI 

·400 IFA>127THENSPRITEZ+1.1:MOVSPRZ+1.RSP 
POS(Z •• )+D(M(Z)).RSPPOS(Z.l):MOVSPRZ+l.D 
(M(Z)+ 1 )#L(Z) : SOUNDZ .1(fJfJ(). 33 .1. 3()f). 3(f). 

3 LH 
·410 MOVSPRZ . V(Z)#C(Z) LL 
·420 Z=4-Z:J=BUMP(1):LooPUNTILJ=60RJ=90RJ 
=5:IF(BUMP(2)AND5) <>5THEN380 LN 

·430IFJ=6THENBEGIN:MOVSPR5.RSPPOS(3 •. ).R 
SPPOS(3.1):MOVSPR3 •. #.:SPRITE5.l.2 •••• l: 
SOUND2.50(fJ.30.1.0.500.3:FORX=.T050:NEXT 
:SPRITE5 • . :H=RND(1)*L(1)*2+1 GG 

·440 IFH>A(3)THENH(3)=H(3)-(H-A(3)):PRINT 
"[e 8]";:SYSP •• 24.33 •. :PRINTUSINGF$;H(3) 
;:IFH(3)<=.THENJ=1:I=3:GOT0520 GF 

·450 GOT0380 CH 
·460 BEND BG 
·470IFJ=9THENBEGIN:MOVSPR5.RSPPOS(1 •. ).R 
SPPOS(l.l) :~IOVSPRI •• #. :SPRITE5.l. 2 •••• 1: 
SOUND2.5000.30.1.0.500.3:FORX=.T050:NEXT 
:SPRITE5 •. :H=RND(1)*L(3)*2 HP 

·480 IFH>A(l)THENH(l)=H(l)-(H-A(l)):PRINT 
"[e 5]"; :SYSP •• 24.12 •• :PRINTUSINGF$;H(l) 
;:IFH(1) <=.THENJ=3:I=1:GOT0520 CP 

·490 GOT0380 CH 
'500 BEND BG 
'510 J=0 :I=1 JL 
'520 SPRSAV5.A$:SOUND2.5000.500.1.20.500. 
3: FORX=lT08:IFX<>JTHENSPRSAVA$.X:MOVSPRX 
.RSPPOS(I •. ).RSPPOS(I.1):SPRITEX.l.2 •••• 
1:MOVSPRX.(X-1)*45#1 IH 

'530 NEXT I A 
. 54() IFJ=3THENSYSP •• 24 •.•. :PRINTCHR$( 27)" 
Q";TAB(8)"STARPILOT TWO WINS! !"; :SLEEP8: 
CLR:GOT0580 OM 

'5Sf) IFJ=lTHENSYSP •• 24 •.•. :PRINTCHR$(27)" 
Q";TAB(8)"STARPILOT ONE WINS! !"; :SLEEP8: 
CLR:GOT0580 KI 

• 56() SYSP •• 24 •••• : PRINTCHR$( 27) "Q";" MID 
-AIR COLLISION ENDS IN STALEMATE!! "; : FOR 
X=.T0150:COLOR0.(XAND15)+1:FORA=lT050:NE 
XTA.X:CLR:GOT0580 MI 

'570 END IC 
·580 PRINTCHR$(147):GRAPHIC0:POKE208 •. :PO 
KE53248+21 •. :RUN20 DG 

·590 REM WEAPONS LL 
·600 DATA LASER TORPEDOES.PHOTON CHARGES. 

PLASMA TRACERS. NUCLEAR MISSILES MI 
·610 REM ARMOR BG 
·620 DATA CHROMIUM PLATING. DEFLECTOR WEB. 
KIRLIAN FIELD.SHRELL SPHERE CG 

·630 REM ENGINES I N 
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LAPS
FROM PAGI63
·lrJ REM LAPS BY JC HILTY HJ
·2rJ POKE532arJ.rJ: POKE53281. rJ: PRINT" [CLEAR]
"TAB(l8)"[C 7]LAPS" EC

·3r) PRINTTAB(4)"[4"[DOWN]"]PLEASE WAIT[8"
."]READING DATA" PG

·40 GOSUB1520 FJ
·YJ PRINT"[CLEAR][GREEN]PLEASE ENTER THE

NAME OF PLAYER 1[4" . " ]" NC
·6rJ PRINT"[ 4". "]UP TO 1rJ LETTERS" AF
·70 INPUTA$:IFLEN(A$»lrJTHEN50 DD
·8rJ PRINT"[CLEARJ(WHITE]PLEASE ENTER THE

NAME OF PLAYER 2[4"."]" GO
•9() PRINT" [4" •"]UP TO 1rJ LETTERS" AF
'lr'J INPUTB$:IFLEN(B$»lrJTHENarJ FK
'110 GOSUB12o/J FP
'120 ~PEEK(V+30) FI
·130 GOSUBl150 FK
'14rJ SYS8YJ. 23.8: PRINT" [YELLOW]PRESS FIRE

TO START[4"."]" GO
'150 POKE49522.1:POKE49523.8:POKE49524.30
:POKE49525.23:POKE49526.23 DO

'160 SYS49152 KF
·170 SYS828:IFST~rJTHENFORT~rJT088:NEXT:GOT

0160 EG
·180 IF(PEEK(3)AND16»rJTHEN2r,) GP
'190 FORT~rJT050:NEXT:GOT0160 AO
'2rh SYS85rJ,23.8:PRINT"[23" "]" JL
·21rJ GOSUB126r) FK
·220 POKE2040.195:POKE2042.197:LP~0 MP
·230 POKEV+37.1:POKEV+38.2:SYS828:IFST~rJT

HEN29CJ FK
'240 IFPEEK(3)21THENMP~MP+5:IFMP>3('JTHENM

p~3r'J LD
·250 IFPEEK(3)~2THENMP~MP-5:IFMP<5rJTHENMP

~50 LC
'260 IFPEEK(3)~4THENX1~Xl-6 OG
·270 IFPEEK(3)~8THENX1~X1+6 CP
·28rJ POKEV+8.X1:SYS8YJ.1.9:PRINT"[3" "]":
SYS8Y) .1. 8: PRINT" [YELLOW] "MP IA

·290 POKEV+37.2:POKEV+38.1:TM~TM+INT(6C)0/

MP) IN
·3rftJ LP~LP+1:IFLP~lr'JTHEN39CJ OP
'310 IFMP>250THENPOKE2(J45.194:POKEV+11.14
2:GOT0340 FA

·320 IFMP>150THENPOKE2045.193:POKEV+11.12
2:GOT0340 LE

·330 POKE2045.192:POKEV+11,114:GOT0340 BA
'340 Y1~Y1+1:IFY1>13rJTHENPOKE2046.194 DN
'350 IFY1>150THENY1~110:POKE2046,192:GOTO

370 MP
'360 IFY1<130ANDY1>122THENPOKE2046.193 BD
·370 POKEV+13.Y1:IFPEEK(V+30)AND16THENGOS

AHOYI 101

IMPORt'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 93 and 94 explain these codes
"' • and provk:le other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs!

·640 DATA ATOMICS.ION PROPULSION.TACHYON
DRIVE.HALYCON OVERTBRUSTER DO

·650 REM MENU MC
·660 SYS52330 •• 14 •••• :PRINTTAB(20-LEN(A$)
/2);A$:PRINT:PRINT HH

·67r) PRINTTAB(C)"PLAYER #";INT(Z/2+.6);"
«[s C][s C]»":PRINTTAB(C)"$"X*F)r):I~l AE

'680 SYSP •• 20.C•• :PRINT;HI$;A$(A+I-1)CHR$
(27) "Q" NJ

·690 FORJ~lT090:NEXT GJ
'7rft) J~JOY(Z/2+.6):IFJ>127THENSOUND1.20rft)

•10:RETURN:ELSEIFJ<>3ANDJ<>7THEN7rft) FI
'710 IFJ~3THENI~I+1:IFA+I-1>BTBENI~1 CI
'720 IFJ~7THENI~I-1:IFI<lTHEN660 AJ
·730 GOT0680 CK
'740 DATA000. rftft).(ftft).rftft).rftft).rftft).rftft).000 FG
'750 DATA000.064. rftft).rftft).096. rftft).rftft).112 JL
·760 DATA0rft).000.120.0(ft).rftJ0.124. rftJ0.(ftJ0 JE
'770 DATA127.192. rftJ0.060.063.255.255.255 LF
'780 DATA255.255.255.254.063.252.124.063 LN
'790 DATA255.128.056.000.000.048.000. rftJ0 HO
'800 DATA032.000. rftJ0. rftftJ.000.000. rftJ0.000 KD
'810 DATA0rftJ.000. rftJ0.(ftftJ.000.000. rftJ0.000 FG
·820 DATA000.000,rftJ0.000.000.000. rftftJ.000 FG
'830 DATA000.000.000.000.000.000. rftJ0.000 FG
'840 DATA000.000.000,000.000.000.000.000 FG
·850 DATA000. 000. rftJ0. rftJ0. 000. rftJ0. 000. 028 FM
'860 DATA000.000. rftJ0. rftftJ.000.000. rftJ0,000 FG
'870 DATA000. 000. rftJ0. 0rftJ. 000. 000 , rftJ0. rft)0 FG
'880 DATArftJ0.000.rftJ0.rftJ0.000.0rft).rftftJ.0rftJ FG
'890 DATA000.0(ftJ.rftJ0. rftftJ.000.(ftftJ,rftJ0. rftJ0 FG
'900 DATArftftJ.000. rftft).rftftJ.000.000. rftJ0.000 FG
·910 DATArftJ0.000. rftJ0. rftJ2.000. rftftJ.006.(ftJ0 PG
'920 DATArftftJ.014. rftJ0. rftJ0.030. rftftJ.rftftJ.062 EG
·930 DATA000.003.254.255.252.r~0.255.255 CD
'940 DATA255.127.255.255.062.063.252. rftJ1 EH
'950 DATA255.252. rftftJ.rftftJ.028. rftftJ.rftJ0.012 BG
'96rJ DATAfJrh.rfth,rh4.rfth.rfth.r,h.r,h.rJrh FK
·970Mn000,000.000.~.OO0.~.OO0.~ ~

'98r) DATAfJrh.rJ(h.rhrJ.(Jrh.rh(J.r,h.r,h.r,h FG
'99rJ DATAfJrh.rJ(h.r'h.(fth.r'h.r'h.rfth.rJr}j FG
•Ffth DATACJr}j.r)rh,rJ(ftJ.rJrh.(Jrh.rJrh ,0rh. rJrh FG
·1010 DATArftftJ.000.000.0r'J.0rftJ.rftftJ.0r'J.028FM
•FJ2rJ DATACfth.rJrh,rJrftJ.rJrh.(J(h.rJrh,rft}j.rJrh FG
· FJ3rJ DATACJrh.rJ(h.rJ(h.rJrftJ .rJrftJ.rJrh.rfth.rJrh FG
'1040 DATA0rftJ.000.0r'J.0r'J,0rftJ.0rftJ.000.0rftJFG
'1050 DATA0rftJ.0rftJ.0rftJ.0r'J.000.0rftJ.0rftJ.0r')FG
'1060 DATA048. rftftJ.003.003.016.192. rft'J.0rftJOL
·1070 DATA0rftJ.049.003.076.000.032.0r'J.004 PM
'1080 DATA002.016.048.136.003.002.034.0rftJEP
·1090 DATA016.000.132.000.136,003.194.000DM
'1100 DATA000.000.0rftJ.132.004.136.0rftJ.000LC
·1110 DATA000.140.192.072.000.004.0rftJ.019 BM
·1120 DATA000.193.0(ftJ.048,000.000.000.012 PM
·1130 DATA048.012.192.003.000.000.0rftJ.000 IC

I
G

I

LN

BL
PK
GG

fG
N

LH
LL

GG

.LI

GF
CH
BG

BL 
PK 
IGG 

LI 

LH 
LL 

LN 

~G 

I M PO Rli'A NT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 93 and 94 explain these codes 
" • and prov;de other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

·640 DATA ATOMICS.ION PROPULSION.TACHYON 
DRIVE.HALYCON OVERTHRUSTER DO 

·650 REM MENU MC 
·660 SYS52330 •• 14 •••• :PRINTTAB(20-LEN(A$) 
/2);A$:PRINT:PRINT HH 

'67() PRINTTAB(C)"PLAYER #";INT(Z/2+.6);" 
«[s C][s C] » ":PRINTTAB(C)"$"X*Ifh:I=1 AE 

'680 SYSP •• 20.C •• :PRINT;HI$;A$(A+I-l)CHR$ 
(27)"Q" NJ 

·690 FORJ=IT090:NEXT GJ 
'700 J=JOY(Z/2+.6):IFJ>127THENSOUNDl.2000 
• 10: RETURN: ELSEIFJ<>3ANDJ<>7THEN7(}) FI 

'710 IFJ=3THENI=I+l:IFA+I-l>BTHENI=1 CI 
'720 IFJ=7THENI=I-l:IFI<ITHEN660 AJ 
·730 GOT0680 CK 
'740 DATA000.(})0.(})0.000.0(}).000.000.000 FG 
'750 DATA000.064.(})0.000.096.(})0.(})0.112 JL 
• 76() DATAf)(h. ()(h • 12() • (h(). (}h .124 ,rh(). ()(h J E 
'770 DATAI27.192.000.060.063.255.255.255 LF 
'780 DATA255.255.255.254.063.252.124.063 LN 
· 79() DATA255 .128. ()56 ,rh(). (h(). ()48 ,rh(). ()(h HO 
·800 DATA032.000.(})0.(})0.000.000.000.000 KD 
'810 DATA000.000.(})0.000.000.000.000.000 FG 
·820 DATA000.000.(})0.000.000.000.000.000 FG 
• 83() DAT Af)()() ,r)(h • ()(h. ()()(). ()fh. ()(h ,rh(). ()(h FG 
'840 DATA000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000 FG 
·850 DATA000.000.(})0.000.000.000.000.028 FM 
'860 DATA000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000 FG 
'870 DATA000.000.(})0.000.000.000.(})0.000 FG 
'880 DATA000.000.(})0.000.000.000.000.000 FG 
' 890 DATA0(}).()f)f).(})0.000.000.(}}).(})0.(})0 FG 
'900 DATA(})0.000. (}}). 000. 000. 000. (})0. 000 FG 
·910 DATA(})0.000.(})0.(})2.000.0(}).006.000 PG 
'920 DATA (})0.014.(})0. (})0. 030. (}}).(})0. 062 EG 
·930 DATA000.003.254.255.252.060.255.255 CD 
'940 DATA255.127.255.255.062.063.252.001 EH 
'950 DATA255.252.000.000.028.(})0.000.012 BG 
'960 DATA000.000.004. 000. 000. (})0. (})0. 000 FK 
'970 DATA000.000.000.000.000.000.(})0.000 FG 
' 980 DATA000.000.000.000.000.000.0(}).000 FG 
'990 DATA000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000 FG 
·1000 DATA000.0(}).000.0(}).0(}).000.000.0(})FG 
·1010 DATA000.000.000.000.000.000.000.028 FM 
'1020 DATA000.000.0(}).000.000.0(}).000.0(})FG 
· 1030 DATA0(}).000.0(}).0(}).0(}).0(}).0(}).0(})FG 
'1040 DATA000.000.0(}).0(}).000.000.000.0(}) FG 
'1050 DATA0(}).0(}).0(}).0(}).000.0(}).000.0(})FG 
'1060 DATA048.0(}).003.003.016.192.(}}).0(})OL 
'1070 DATA0(}).049.003.076.000.032.0(}).004 PM 
'If)8() DATAf)()2. ()16. ()48 .136 ,r)()3. ()()2 ,r)34. ()()f) EP 
·1090 DATA016.000.132 .0(}).136.003.194.0(})DM 
·1100 DATA000.000.0(}).132.004.136.0(}).0()f)LC 
'1110 DATA000.140.192.072.000.004.0(}).019 BM 
·1120 DATA000.193.000.048.000.000.000.012 PM 
'll3() DATAf)48 ,r)12 .192. ()f)3 ,rh(). ()(h. ()()). ()()() IC 

LAPS 
FROM PAGE 63 
'1() REM LAPS BY JC HILTY HJ 
'2() POKE5328(). (): POKE53281. (): PRINT" [CLEAR] 
"TAB(l8)"[c 7]LAPS" EC 

'3() PRINTTAB(4)"[4"[DOWN ]"]PLEASE WAIT[8" 
."]READING DATA" PG 

·40 GOSUB1520 FJ 
· Sf) PRINT" [CLEAR][ GREEN ]PLEASE ENTER THE 

NAME OF PLAYER 1 [4" . "]" NC 
·6() PRINT" [ 4" • "] UP TO If) LETTERS" AF 
·70 INPUTA$ :IFLEN(A$»I(ffHEN50 DD 
'8() PRINT"[CLEAR][WHITE]PLEASE ENTER THE 

NAME OF PLAYER 2[4"."]" GO 
'9() PRINT"[4"."]UP TO 1() LETTERS" AF 
'1(}) INPUTB$:IFLEN(B$»I(ffHEN8f) FK 
'110 GOSUBI29f) FP 
'120 D=PEEK(V+30) FI 
'130 GOSUB1150 FK 
'IM) SYS8Sf). 23.8: PRINT" [YELLOW]PRESS FIRE 

TO START[4"."]" GO 
'150 POKE49522.1 :POKE49523.8 :POKE49524.30 
: POKE49525.23:POKE49526.23 DO 

'160 SYS49152 KF 
·170 SYS828:IFST=(ffHENFORT=(ff088:NEXT :GOT 
0160 EG 

·180 IF(PEEK(3)ANDI6»(ffHEN2(}) GP 
'190 FORT=0T050 :NEXT:GOTOI60 AO 
• 2(h SYS85(). 23.8 : PRINT" [23" "]" JL 
·210 GOSUB1260 FK 
·220 POKE2040.195:POKE2042 . 197 :LP=0 MP 
·230 POKEV+37.1:POKEV+38.2 :SYS828:IFST=(ff 
HEN290 FK 

'240 IFPEEK(3)=ITHENMP=MP+5:IFMP>3(})THENM 
P=3(}) LD 

·250 IFPEEK(3)=2THENMP=MP-5:IFMP<50THENMP 
=50 LC 

'260 IFPEEK(3)=4THENXl=XI-6 OG 
·270 IFPEEK(3)=STHENXl=Xl+6 CP 
• 2S() POKEV+S. Xl: SYSSSf) .1. 9: PRINT" [3" "]": 
SYSSSf) .1. 8: PRINT" [YELLOW ]"MP IA 

·290 POKEV+37.2:POKEV+3S . 1:TM=TM+INT(6f)0/ 
MP) IN 

'300 LP=LP+l:IFLP=I(})THEN390 OP 
·310 IFMP>250THENPOKE2045.194:POKEV+ll .14 
2:GOT0340 FA 

·320 IFMP>150THENPOKE2045.193 :POKEV+ll.12 
2:GOT0340 LE 

· 330 POKE2045.192:POKEV+ll.114 :GOT0340 BA 
'340 Yl=Yl+l:IFYl >130THENPOKE2046.194 DN 
·350 IFYl >150THENYl=110:POKE2046 .192 : GOTO 
370 MP 

'360 IFYl <130ANDYl>122THENPOKE2046.193 BD 
·370 POKEV+13.Yl:IFPEEK(V+30)ANDI6THENGOS 

AHOY! 107 



UB1070 MI
·380 GOT0230 CF
·390 IFE=r~HEN410 PH
·4rfJ GOTOnrJ CK
·410 POKE49522.2:POKE49523,0:POKE49524,38
:POKE49525. 3:POKE49526 ,7:POKE2rJ40. 199 CL

·420 LP=0 ID
·430 POKEV+37,l:POKEV+38.2:SYS828:IFST=r~

HEN480 FH
·440 IFPEEK(3)=lTHENMP=MP+5:IFMP>3rf~HENM

~3~ W
·450 IFPEEK(3)=2THENMP=MP-5:IFMP<50THENMP
=50 LC

·460 IFPEEK(3)=4THENX1=Xl-6 OG
·470 IFPEEK(3)=8THENX1=X1+6 CP
·480 IFMP>25rJTHENPOKE2rJ45.194:POKEV+11,13
8:X1=X1+10:GOT0510 BI

'49CJ IFMP>150THENPOKE2rJ45.193:POKEV+11.12
2:X1=X1+7:GOT0510 HE

·500 POKE2rJ45.192:POKEV+11,l14:X1=X1+4 OG
'510 Y1=Y1+1:IFY1>130THENPOKE2rJ46,194 DN
·520 IFY1>150THENY1=110:POKE2rJ46.192:GOTO
540 MM

·530 IFY1<130ANDY1>122THENPOKE2rJ46,193 BD
•54(J POKEV+8, Xl: SYS8YJ ,1. 9: PRINT" [3" "]":
SYS8YJ ,I, 8: PRINT"[ YELLOW]"MP IA

·550 POKEV+37,2:POKEV+38,l:TM=TM+INT(600/
MP):POKEV+13,Y1 GK

'560 SYS49152:LP=LP+1:IFLP=6(JTHEN590 IC
·570 IFPEEK(V+30)AND16THENGOSUB1070 BJ
·580 GOT0430 CH
'590 POKE49522.1:POKE49523.0:POKE49524,38
:POKE49525.3:POKE49526. 7: POKE2040. 195 KO

·6rflj LP_rJ:POKE2rJ42,2r}J OP
·610 POKEV+37.1:POKEV+38.2:SYS828:IFST=r~

HEN660 FP
·620 IFPEEK(3)=lTHENMP=MP+5:IFMP>3rfJTHENM
p=3r}J LD

·630 IFPEEK(3)=2THENMP=MP-5:IFMP<Y~HENMP

-50 LC
·640 IFPEEK(3)=4THENX1=Xl-6 OG
·650 IFPEEK(3)-8THENX1=X1+6 CP
·660 IFMP>250THENPOKE2rJ45,194:POKEV+11.13
8:X1=Xl-10:GOT069CJ CG

·670 IFMP>15rJTHENPOKE2rJ45.193:POKEV+11.12
2:X1=Xl-7:GOT0690 IC

·680 POKE2rJ45,192:POKEV+11,l14:X1=Xl-4 OF
·690 Y1=Y1+1:IFY1>13rJTHENPOKE2rJ46.194 DN
·7r/J IFY1>15r~HENY1=110:POKE2rJ46.192:GOTO

720 JI
·710 IFY1<130ANDY1>122THENPOKE2046,193 BD
·nrJ POKEV+8.Xl:SYS8YJ,l.9:PRINT"[3" "]":
SYS85rJ,l.8: PRINT"[ YELLOW]"MP IA

·730 POKEV+37.2:POKEV+38.1:TM=TM+INT(6(J0/
MP):POKEV+13,Y1 GK

'740 SYS49152:LP=LP+1:IFLP=6(JTHENE=1:GOTO
220 BL

·750 IFPEEK(V+30)AND16THENGOSUB1070 BJ
'0' AHOYt

'760 GOT0610 CD
·770 L(Z)=TM/10:POKES+4.128 BK
·780 ONZGOT0860.870,880.890,9C/J.910 EL
·790 LP=0:E=0:Z=Z+1:MP=50:TM=0 NF
·8rjCJ SYS8YJ,l,9:PRINT"[3" "]":SYS8YJ.1.8:
PRINT" [YELLOW] "MP DA

·810 IFC$=A$THENC$=B$:GOT0830 IL
·820 C$=A$ IA
·8YJ SYS8YJ.1, 27: PRINT" [10" "]": SYS8YJ .1.
27:PRINTC$ MJ

'840 X1=164:POKEV+8.X1:POKE2rJ45.192:POKEV
+11,l14:POKE2046,192:Y1=114:POKEV+13,Y1 AM

·850 D=PEEK(V+30):GOT0130 KL
·86rJ SYS85rJ.18. 9: PRINT" [YELLOW]"L(Z) :GOTO
790 GN

·87rJ SYS8YJ,18. 29 :PRINT" [YELLOW]"L(Z):GOT
0790 GH

·88rJ SYS8YJ,19.9: PRINT"[ YELLOW]"L(Z) :GOTO
790 HE

·89rJ SYS8YJ.19, 29: PRINT"[ YELLOW] "L(Z) :GOT
0790 JM

·9rJrJ SYS8YJ, 2rJ. 9: PRINT"[ YELLOW] "L(Z) :GOTO
790 HA

·91rJ SYS850,2rJ,29:PRINT"[YELLOW]"L(Z) PB
·920 L(7)=INT«L(1)+L(3)+L(5»/3):SYS850,
21,9:PRINT"[YELLOW]"L(7) GJ

'930 L(8)=INT«L(2)+L(4)+L(6»/3):SYS850,
21,29:PRINT"[YELLOW]"L(8) JK

'940 IFL(7»L(8)THENW$=B$:GOT0970 JC
·950 IFL(8»L(7)THENW$=A$:GOT0970 JB
·96rJ IFL(7)=L(8)THENW$="TIE" AB
·97rJ SYS85rJ,23.16:PRINT"[c 3]"W$ JD
'980 FORT=r~06rIIJ:NEXT:POKEV+21.0 MM
·99rJ PRINT"[CLEAR][8"[DOWN]"]"A$" "L(7):
PRINT NH

'lr/h PRINTB$" "L(8) :PRINT EB
·lrJ1rJ PRINT"THE WINNER WAS "W$: PRINT: PRIN
T ~

•!CJ2rJ PRINT"[YELLOW]PLAY AGAIN Y OR N" DG
·lrJ3rJ GETJK$: IFJK$<>""THEN1rJ3rJ PD
•!CJ4(J GETR$: IFR$=""THEN1rJ4rJ W
·lrJ50 IFR$="Y"THENYJ FG
'lrJ6(J END IC
'1070 FORx=r~024:POKES+X.0:NEXT:POKES+24.

15:POKES+5.8:POKES+6.255:POKES+4.85 AH
·1080 F1=lr/J:F2=230:FORX=lT080:POKES,F1:P
OKE2rJ44.201:POKES+15,F2:POKE2044, 194 LK

·109CJ F2=F2-2:F1=F1*.99:NEXT:POKES+6,15 NI
'llr/J Y1=114:POKEV+13.Y1:X1=164:POKEV+8,X
1:POKE2rJ45. 192:POKE2046.192:POKEV+11. 114 AE

'l11rJ TM=TM+20: MP=YJ: SYS85rJ ,1. 9: PRINT" [3"
"]": SYS8YJ.1 ,8: PRINT" [YELLOW] "MP W

·1120 D=PEEK(V+30) FI
'1130 GOSUB1260:RETURN CP
'1140 REM INITIAL FANFARE IJ
·1150 FORx=rJT024:POKES+X.0:NEXT PM
'1160 RESTORE 10
'1170 POKES+5.85:POKES+6.85:POKES+12,85:P
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UB1070 HI 
'3S0 GOT0230 CF 
·390 IFE=(ffHEN410 PH 
.4f)fJ GOT077(J CK 
·410 POKE49522,2:POKE49523,0:POKE49524,3S 
:POKE49525,3:POKE49526,7:POKE2040,199 CL 

·420 LP:0 ID 
·430 POKEV+37,l:POKEV+3S,2:SYSS2S:IFST:(ff 
HEN4S0 FH 

·440 IFPEEK(3):lTHENMP:MP+5:IFMP) 3(}JTHENM 
P:3()fJ LD 

·450 IFPEEK(3):2THENMP:MP-5:IFMP<50THENMP 
:50 LC 

·460 IFPEEK(3):4THENX1:Xl-6 OG 
·470 IFPEEK(3):STHENX1:X1+6 CP 
·4S0 IFMP)25(ffHENPOKE2045,194:POKEV+11,13 
S:X1:X1+10:GOT0510 BI 

·490 IFMP) 150THENPOKE2045,193:POKEV+11,12 
2:X1:X1+7:GOT0510 HE 

·500 POKE2045,192:POKEV+11,l14:X1:X1+4 OG 
'510 Y1:Y1+1:IFY1) 130THENPOKE2046,194 DN 
·520 IFY1)150THENY1:110:POKE2046,192:GOTO 
540 MM 

·530 IFY1<130ANDY1) 122THENPOKE2046,193 BD 
• 54fJ POKEV+S, Xl: SYSSYJ, 1, 9: PRINT" [3" "]": 
SYSSYJ,l, S: PRINT" [YELLOW]"MP IA 

'550 POKEV+37,2:POKEV+3S,l:TM:TM+INT(6fJ0/ 
MP):POKEV+13,Y1 GK 

'560 SYS49152:LP:LP+1:IFLP:6fJTHEN590 IC 
·570 IFPEEK(V+30)AND16THENGOSUB1070 BJ 
·5S0 GOT0430 CH 
'590 POKE49522,l:POKE49523,0:POKE49524,3S 
:POKE49525,3:POKE49526,7:POKE2040,195 KO 

·600 LP:0:POKE2042,2(}J OP 
·610 POKEV+37,l:POKEV+3S,2:SYSS2S:IFST:(ff 
HEN660 FP 

·620 IFPEEK(3):lTHENMP:MP+5:IFMP)3(}JTHENM 
P:3(}J LD 

·630 IFPEEK(3):2THENMP:MP-5:IFMP<5(ffHENMP 
=50 LC 

·640 IFPEEK(3):4THENX1:Xl-6 OG 
·650 IFPEEK(3)~8THENX1:X1+6 CP 
'660 IFMP)250THENPOKE2045,194:POKEV+11,13 
S:X1~Xl-10:GOT0690 CG 

·670 IFMP)150THENPOKE2045,193:POKEV+11,12 
2:Xl:Xl-7:GOT0690 IC 

·6S0 POKE2045,192:POKEV+ll,l14:Xl:Xl-4 OF 
·690 Yl:Yl+l:IFY1) 13(ffHENPOKE2046,194 DN 
·7()fJ IFYl)15(ffHENY1:110:POKE2(J46,192:GOTO 
720 JI 

·710 IFY1 <130ANDYl) 122THENPOKE2046,193 BD 
·72(J POKEV+S,Xl:SYSS50,l,9:PRINT"[3" "]": 
SYSSSfJ,l,S:PRINT"[ YELLOW]"MP IA 

·730 POKEV+37,2:POKEV+3S,l:TM:TM+INT(6fJ0/ 
MP):POKEV+13,Y1 GK 

'740 SYS49152:LP:LP+1:IFLP:6fJTHENE:1:GOTO 
220 BL 

·750 IFPEEK(V+30)AND16THENGOSUB1070 BJ 

108 AHOYI 

'760 GOT0610 CD 
'770 L(Z):TM/10:POKES+4,12S BK 
·7S0 ONZGOTOS60,S70,SS0,S90,900,910 EL 
·790 LP:0:E:0:Z:Z+1:MP:50:TM:0 NF 
• S()f) SYSSYJ ,I, 9: PRINT" [3" "]": SYSSYJ, 1, S: 
PRINT"[YELLOW]"MP DA 

'S10 IFC$:A$THENC$:B$:GOTOS30 IL 
·S20 C$:A$ IA 
• SYJ SYSS50 ,I, 27 : PRINT" [ 10" "]": SYSSYJ, I, 
27:PRINTC$ MJ 

'S40 X1:164:POKEV+S,X1:POKE2045,192:POKEV 
+11,l14:POKE2046,192:Y1:114:POKEV+13,Y1 AM 

'S50 D:PEEK(V+30):GOT0130 KL 
• S6(J SYSSYJ ,IS, 9: PRINT" [YELLOW] "L(Z) : GOTO 
790 GN 

• S7(J SYSS5(J ,IS, 29: PRINT" [YELLOW] "L(Z) : GOT 
0790 GH 

,SS(J SYSSSfJ,19, 9: PRINT"[ YELLOW]"L(Z) : GOTO 
790 HE 

'S9(J SYSSYJ,19, 29 : PRINT" [ YELLOW]"L(Z):GOT 
0790 JM 

• 9()f) SYSS50, 20, 9:PRINT" [YELLOW]"L(Z): GOTO 
790 HA 

'91(J SYSSYJ,2(J,29:PRINT"[YELLOW]"L(Z) PB 
'920 L(7):INT«L(1)+L(3)+L(5))/3):SYSS50, 
21,9:PRINT"[YELLOW]"L(7) GJ 

'930 L(S):INT«L(2)+L(4)+L(6))/3):SYSS50, 
21,29:PRINT"[YELLOW]"L(S) JK 

'940 IFL(7)L(S)THENW$:B$:GOT0970 JC 
'950 IFL(S)L(7)THENW$:A$:GOT0970 JB 
'96(J IFL(7):L(S)THENW$:"TIE" AB 
'97(J SYSS5(J,23,16:PRINT"[c 3]"W$ JD 
'9S0 FORT:(ff060()fJ:NEXT:POKEV+21,0 MM 
• 99(J PRINT" [CLEAR][ s" [DOWN]"]" A$" "L( 7) : 
PRINT NH 

'l(#J PRINTB$" "L(S) :PRINT EB 
·FJ1(J PRINT"THE WINNER WAS "W$:PRINT:PRIN 
T HJ 

• FJ2(J PRINT"[YELLOW]PLAY AGAIN Y OR N" DG 
'1(J3(J GETJK$: IFJK$<)""THENFJ3(J PD 
• FJ4fJ GETR$: IFR$:""THEN1(J4fJ W 
• FJSfJ IFR$:"Y"THENSfJ FG 
• FJ6(J END I C 
'1070 FORX:(ff024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:POKES+24, 
15:POKES+5,S:POKES+6,255:POKES+4,S5 AH 

·10S0 F1:100:F2:230:FORX:1TOBfJ:POKES,F1:P 
OKE2044,201:POKES+15,F2:POKE2044,194 LK 

·1090 F2:F2-2:F1:F1*.99:NEXT:POKES+6,15 NI 
·ll()fJ Y1:114:POKEV+13,Y1:X1:164:POKEV+S,X 
1:POKE2045,192:POKE2046,192:POKEV+11 ,114 AE 

'lll(J TH:TM+20: MP:SfJ: SYSSYJ ,I, 9: PRINT" [3" 
"]" :SYSSYJ,l,S: PRINT"[ YELLOW]"MP W 

·1120 D:PEEK(V+30) FI 
'1l3(J GOSUB126(J:RETURN CP 
'1140 REM INITIAL FANFARE IJ 
·1150 FORX:(ff024:POKES+X,0:NEXT PM 
'1160 RESTORE 10 
'1170 POKES+5,S5:POKES+6,S5:POKES+12,S5:P 

01 
.1] 
.1] 
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o

OKES+13,85:POKES+24,15:POKES+4,33 LA
·llBf) POKES+11,17 KH
'11~) FORX:fflU5 JO
'12r}) READH1,N1,H2,N2:POKES+1,H1:POKES,N1
:POKES+8,H2:POKES+7,N2 AB

'121r) IFH1=5rJI'HENFORT,J"flU2r}): NEXT LP
'1220 FORT=rflU1r}):NEXT:NEXT ID
·1230 FORX:fJI'024:POKES+X,0:NEXT PM
'1240 RETURN 1M
'12sr) REM CAR SOUND PM
'1260 FORX=rflU24:POKES+X,0:NEXT PM
·1270 POKES,251:POKES+1,05:POKES+5,129:PO
KES+6,65:POKES+24,15:POKES+4,129:RETURN MJ

·1280 REM INITIALIZE PLAYING SCREEN HM
'1290 MP=50:V=53248:S=54272:TM=0:X1=164:L
p=r):E="):Z=1:C$=A$:Y1=114 HD

·13rh PRINT" [CLEAR)": POKE5328r),r): POKE5328
l,r) OD

'13l!) PRINTTAB( 4)"[WHITE]MPH[WHITE) "MP;TA
B(21)"[WHITE)RACER [CYAN)"A$:PRINT PH

·132r) PRINTTAB(7)"[RVSON)[c 7) "TAB(19)"
":PRINTTAB(7)"[RVSON) "TAB(l9)" "TAB(31)
" fI BG

·133r) PRINTTAB(2)"[RVSON) [RVSOFF)[4" ")[
RVSON) [RVSOFF)[4" ")[RVSON) [RVSOFF)[5
" "][RVSON) [RVSOFF][5" ")[RVSON) [RVSOF
F][5" "][RVSON) " 10

'13M) PRINTTAB(2)"[RVSON) [RVSOFF) [RVSON
) [RVSOFF) [RVSON) [RVSOFFj[4" ")[RVSO
N] [RVSOFF) [RVSON) [RVSOFF) [RVSON)[3"

"][RVSOFF) [RVSON) [RVSOFF) [RVSON) [R
VSOFF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF) [RVSON] [R
VSOFF][ 3" "][ RVSON] " JH

'135r) PRINT"[RVSON][39" "]" GO
'136C) PRINT" [7" [1X1tIN]"] [CYAN] [RVSON] [39"
"]" GD

'1370 PRINTTAB(3)"[RVSON)[c 7]"A$;TAB(l8)
"[CYAN] "TAB(23)"[c 7]"B$ AM

·13Bf) PRINTTAB(l8)"[CYAN][RVSON] ":PRINT
TAB(3)"[c 7]LAP 1"TAB(l8)"[RVSON)[CYAN]

[RVSOFF]"TAB(23)"[c 7]LAP 1" CP
'139r) PRINTTAB(3)"[c 7]LAP 2"TAB(l8)"[RVS
ON][CYAN] [RVSOFF]"TAB(23)"[c 7)LAP 2" OP

'14rh PRINTTAB(3)"[c 7)LAP 3"TAB(l8)"[RVS
ON][CYAN] [RVSOFF]"TAB(23)"[c 7]LAP 3" BB

·141r) PRINT" [c 7]AVERAGE"TAB(l8)"[RVSON)
[CYAN] [RVSOFF] [c 7]AVERAGE" GN

'142r) PRINTTAB(l5)"[RVSON][CYAN] WINNER" PC
'1430 POKEV+37,l:POKEV+38,2:POKEV+43,2:PO
KEV+44,5 FL

'1440 POKE2040,195:POKE2041,196:POKE2042,
197:POKE2043,198:POKE2rJ44,194 EF

'1450 POKE2045,192:POKEV+28,15:POKEV+29,1
27: POKEV+23, 15 GN

'1460 POKEV,104:POKEV+1,l14:POKEV+2,56:PO
KEV+3,138 CP

'1470 POKEV+4,2r}):POKEV+5,l14:POKEV+6,248
:POKEV+7,138 ND

'1480 POKEV+8,164:POKEV+9,146:POKEV+10,14
0:POKEV+11,l14 IL

'1490 POKE2rJ46,192:POKEV+45,7:POKEV+12,15
7:POKEV+13,l10 BG

·15r}) POKEV+21,127:D=PEEK(V+30) FF
'151r) RETURN 1M
'1520 FORx=rJI'05:READH1,N1,H2,N2:NEXT ND
·1530 FORX=49152T049528:READA:POKEX,A:NEX
T LP

'1540 FORX=12288T012926:READA:POKEX,A:NEX
T IH

'1550 FORX=828T0848:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT PA
'1560 FORX=85rJI'0865:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT MM
'1570 DIML(8) GD
'1580 RETURN 1M
'1590 REM FANFARE DATA KH
'16r}) DATA 25,30,18,209,33,135,25,30,42,6
2,31,165,50,60,37,162,42,62,31,165 FA

'1610 DATA 50,60,37,162 OJ
'1620 REM SCROLL DATA GJ
'1630 DATA 174,114,193,224,3,144,3,76,117
,192,188,114,193,140,121,193,174 GI

'1640 DATA 118,193,232,202,32,30,193,172,
121,193,173,119,193,201,2,208,10 EL

'1650 DATA 169,32,72,173,33,208,72,76,50,
192,177,90,72,177,92,72,204 CN

·1660 DATA 116,193,240,20,2r}),177,90,72,1
77,92,136,145,92,104,145,90,2r,) CI

'1670 DATA 204,116,193,208,238,240,18,136
,177,90,72,177,92,200,145,92,104 AK

·1680 DATA 145,90,136,204,115,193,208,238
,173,l19,193,201,0,2rJ8,5,104,104 KD

'1690 DATA 76,111,192,lrJ4,145,92,104,145,
90,236,117,193,2rJ8,160,96,172,116 OJ

'17r}) DATA 193,2r}),189,114,193,170,32,30,
193,173,120,193,201,2,208,19,136 OP

'1710 DATA 169,32,153,122,193,173,33,2rJ8,
153,162,193,204,115,193,208,239,240 KB

'1720 DATA 16,136,177,90,153,122,193,177,
92,153,162,193,204,115,193,208,240 CE

'1730 DATA 236,117,193,240,37,202,32,30,1
93,172,116,193,2r}),136,177,90,72 MG

'1740 DATA 177,92,32,48,193,145,92,104,14
5,90,32,56,193,204,115,193,208 HJ

·1750 DATA 234,236,117,193,208,221,240,46
,202,206,118,193,232,32,30,193,172 GF

'1760 DATA 116,193,2r}),136,32,48,193,177,
90,72,177,92,32,56,193,145,92 IC

·1770 DATA 104,145,90,2rJ4,115,193,2rJ8,234
,236,118,193,208,221,238,118,193,232 AL

'1780 DATA 32,30,193,173,120;193,201,0,24
0,20,172,115,193,136,2r}),185,162 DK

'1790 DATA 193,145,92,185,122,193,145,~),

204,116,193,208,240,96,189,89,193 EP
·18r}) DATA 133,91,24,105,212,133,93,189,6
4,193,133,90,133,92,96,72,152 IA

·1810 DATA 24,105,40,168,104,96,72,152,56
,233,40,168,104,96,0,40,80 LL
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OKES+13,85:POKES+24,15:POKES+4,33 LA '1480 POKEV+8,164:POKEV+9,146:POKEV+10,14 
'1181) POKES+11,17 KH 0:POKEV+11,114 1L 
·1190 FORX=fff05 JO '1490 POKE2046,192:POKEV+45,7:POKEV+12,15 
'12f}) READH1,N1,H2,N2:POKES+1,H1:POKES,N1 7:POKEV+13,110 BG 

:POKES+8,H2:POKES+7,N2 AB ·1500 POKEV+21,127:D=PEEK(V+30) FF 
'1210 1FH1=5fffHENFORT=OT02f}):NEXT LP '1510 RETURN 1M 
'1220 FORT=OT01ffl):NEXT:NEXT ID '1520 FORX=fff05:READH1,N1,H2,N2:NEXT ND 
·1230 FORX=OT024:POKES+X,0:NEXT PM ·1530 FORX=49152T049528:READA:POKEX,A:NEX 
'12M) RETURN 1M T LP 
·1250 REM CAR SOUND PM '1540 FORX=12288T012926:READA:POKEX,A:NEX 
'1260 FORX=fff024:POKES+X,0:NEXT PM T IH 
·1270 POKES,251:POKES+1,05:POKES+5,129:PO '1550 FORX=828T0848:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT PA 
KES+6,65:POKES+24,15:POKES+4,129:RETURN MJ '1560 FORX=85fff0865:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT MM 

·1280 REM INITIALIZE PLAYING SCREEN HM ·1570 DIML(8) GD 
'1290 MP=50:V=53248:S=54272:TM=0:X1=164:L '1580 RETURN 1M 
P=0:E=0:Z=1:C$=A$:Y1=114 HD '1590 REM FANFARE DATA KH 

·13f}j PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE5328f), f): POKE5328 '16f}j DATA 25, 3f), 18, 2f)9, 33,135,25, 3f), 42,6 
1,0 OD 2,31,165,50,60,37,162,42,62,31,165 FA 

'1311) PRINTIAB(4)"[WHITE]MPH[WHITE]"MP;TA '161f) DATA Y),6f),37,162 OJ 
B(21)"[WHITE]RACER [CYAN]"A$:PRINT PH '162f) REM SCROLL DATA GJ 

'132f) PRINTIAB(7)"[RVSON][c 7] "TAB(l9)" '163f) DATA 174,114,193,224,3,144,3,76,117 
"·.PRINTIAB(7)"[RVSON] "TAB(19)" "TAB(31) 192 188 114 193 14f) 121 193 174 GI 

"""" " " BG '16M) DATA 118,193,232,2f)2,32,3f),193,172, 
'133f) PRINTIAB(2)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF][4" "][ 121,193,173,1l9,193,2f)1,2,2f)8,lf) EL 
RVSON] [RVSOFF][4" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF][5 ·16Y) DATA 169,32,72,173,33,2f)8,72,76,50, 
" "][ RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 5" "][ RVSON] [RVSOF 192 , 177 , 9f), 72,177 , 92 , 72 , 2f)4 CN 
F][5" "][RVSON] " 10 ' 166f) DATA 116, 193, 2M),2f),2f}j, 177 ,9f), 72,1 

'1340 PRINTIAB(2)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON 77,92,136,145,92,104,145,90,200 CI 
] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][4" "][RVSO '167f) DATA 2f)4,1l6,193,2f)8,238,2M),18,136 
N] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" ,177,9f),72,177,92,2fJfJ,145,92,lf)4 AK 

"][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [R '168f) DATA 145,9f),136,2f)4,1l5,193,2f)8,238 
VSOFF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [R ,173,119,193, 2f)1 ,f), 2f)8, 5, 1f)4, If)4 KD 
VSOFF][3" "][RVSON] " JH ' 169f) DATA 76,1l1,192,lf)4,145,92,lf)4,145, 

·1350 PRINT" [RVSON][ 39" "]" GO 9f), 236, 117 ,193, 2fJ8, 16f), 96,172,116 OJ 
'136f) PRINT" [7" [DOWN]"][ CYAN][ RVSON][ 39" '17f}j DATA 193, 2fh, 189, 114, 193, 17f), 32, 3f), 
"]" GD 193,173,12fJ,193,2fJl,2,208,19,136 OP 

·1370 PRINTIAB(3)"[RVSON][c 7]"A$;TAB(l8) • 17lf) DATA 169,32,153,122,193,173,33,2f)8, 
"[CYAN] "TAB(23)"[c 7]"B$ AM 153,162,193,2f)4,115,193,2f)8,239,2M) KB 

' 138f) PRINTIAB(l8)"[CYAN][RVSON] ":PRINT '1720 DATA 16,136,177,90,153,122,193,177, 
TAB(3)"[c 7]LAP 1"TAB(l8)"[RVSON][CYAN] 92,153,162,193,2f)4,115,193,2f)8,2M) CE 

[RVSOFF]"TAB(23)"[c 7]LAP 1" CP '1730 DATA 236,1l7,193,2M),37,202,32,3f),1 
'139f) PR1NTIAB(3)"[c 7]LAP 2"TAB(l8)"[RVS 93,172,116,193,2f)f),136,177,9f),72 MG 
ON][CYAN] [RVSOFF]"TAB(23)"[c 7]LAP 2" OP '17M) DATA 177,92,32,48,193,145,92,lf)4,14 

'IMh PR1NTIAB(3)"[c 7]LAP 3"TAB(l8)"[RVS 5,9f),32,56,193,2f)4,1l5,193,2f)8 HJ 
ON][CYAN] [RVSOFF]"TAB(23)"[c 7]LAP 3" BB '175f) DATA 234,236,117,193,2f)8,221,2M),46 

·141f) PRINT" [c 7]AVERAGE"TAB(l8)" [RVSON] ,2f)2, 2f)6, 118, 193,232,32, 3f), 193,172 GF 
[CYAN] [RVSOFF] [c 7]AVERAGE" GN '176f) DATA 116,193,2fJfJ,136,32,48,193,177, 

'142f) PRINTIAB(15)"[RVSON][CYAN] WINNER" PC 9f),72,177,92,32,56,193,145,92 IC 
'1430 POKEV+37,1:POKEV+38,2:POKEV+43,2:PO ·1770 DATA 104,145,90,204,115,193,208,234 
KEV+44,5 FL ,236,118,193,208,221,238,118,193,232 AL 

'1440 POKE2040,195:POKE2041,196:POKE2042, '1780 DATA 32,30,193,173,120;193,201,0,24 
197:POKE2043,198:POKE2044,194 EF 0,20,172,115,193,136,200,185,162 DK 

'1450 POKE2045,192:POKEV+28,15:POKEV+29,1 '1790 DATA 193,145,92,185,122,193,145,90, 
27 :POKEV+23,15 GN 204,116,193,208,240,96,189,89,193 EP 

'1460 POKEV,104:POKEV+l,114:POKEV+2,56:PO '18f}) DATA 133,91,24,105,212,133,93,189,6 
KEV+3,138 CP 4,193,133,90,133,92,96,72,152 IA 

'1470 POKEV+4,200:POKEV+S,114:POKEV+6,248 ·1810 DATA 24,105,40,168,104,96,72,152,56 
:POKEV+7,138 ND ,233,40,168,104,96,0,40,80 LL 
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·1820 DATA 120,160,200,240,24,64,104,144,
184,224,8,48,88,128,168,208,248 LK

'1830 DATA 32,72,112,152,192,4,4,4,4,4,4,
4,5,5,5,5,5 JG

'1840 DATA 5,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7,7,7,7,2,0,
29,0,21,1,1 LD

'1850 REM SPRITE DATA IB
·1860 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,84,0,0,124,0,0,16,0,0,186,0 JK

·1870 DATA 0,255,0,0,146,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 KB

·1880 DATA 0,0 Be
'1890 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,16,0,0,186,0,0,255,0,0,146,0 GP

'19(ftJ DATA 0,56,0,0,124,0,3,108,128,3,41,
128,3,255,128,3,57,128,3,17,128 EP

'1910 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
'1920 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,6,24,96,6,126,96,7,255,224 NK

'1930 DATA 6,126,96,6,24,96,0,60,0,248,12
6,31,248,231,31,248,195,31 10

'1940 DATA 255,195,255,255,195,255,248,25
5,31,248,126,31,248,24,31,248,0,31,0 13

'1950 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,4,0,0,48,0,0,2
40,0,1,64,0,5,0,0,60,0,0,240,0,1,64,0 KM

'1960 DATA 5,64,0,21,0,0,252,0,0,240,0,0,
192,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 KN

'1970 DATA 0,0,0,0 NG
'1980 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,15,0,0,21,0,0,
85,0,1,84,0,15,240,0,63,192,0,255,0 JE

'1990 DATA 3,252,0,5,80,0,21,64,0,85,64,0
,85,0,0,84,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EH

'20(ftJ DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD
·2010 DATA 0,0,0,192,0,0,16,0,0,12,0,0,15
,0,0,1,64,0,0,80,0,0,60,0,0,15,0 EP

·2020 DATA 0,1,64,0,1,80,0,0,84,0,0,63,0,
0,15,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BD

·2030 DATA 0,0,0,0,0 DH
·2040 DATA0,0,0,192,0,0,240,0,0,84,0,0,85
,0,0,21,64,0,15,240,0,3,252,0,0,255,0 BB

·2050 DATA 0,63,192,0,5,80,0,1,84,0,1,85,
0,0,85,0,0,21,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GL

·2060 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD
'2070 DATA 0,0,0,192,0,0,16,0,0,12,0,0,12
,0,0,1,64,0,0,192,0,0,192,0,0,192,0 BD

'2080 DATA 1,64,0,5,64,0,21,0,0,252,0,0,2
40,0,0,192,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 AH

·2090 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD
·2100 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,4,0,0,48,0,0,4
8,0,0,64,0,3,0,0,3,0,0,3,0,0,1,64 EJ

·2110 DATA 0,1,80,0,0,84,0,0,63,0,0,15,0,
0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 IH

'2120 DATA 0,0,0,0 NG
·2130 DATA 0,0,0,76,1,0,00,128,4,32,4,32,
0,48,0,8,0,0,0,32,48,80,0,130,3,12,0 KI

·2140 DATA 0,0,4,32,0,128,0,36,0,0,0,192,
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201,0,4,0,0,0,19,32,192,0,4,0,32,0,1 GH
'2150 DATA 4,192,0,0,4,8,0,0,0 NC
·2160 REM JOYSTICK DATA CP
'2170 DATA 173,0,220,41,31,73,31,133,3,17
3,1,220,73,255,133,2,5,3,133,144,96 KJ

·218(J REM JD
·2190 DATA 32,155,183,138,72,32,155,183,1
04,170,164,101,24,76,240,255 HG

FRACTALS
MO...&.120

FUOAL MAKER

·1 REM ==================================OM
·2 REM JD
'3 REM FRACTAL MAKER BM
·4 REM C-128 KC
·5 REM JD
·6 REM RUPERT REPORT #MJ OH
·7 REM JD
·8 REM ================================== OM
·9 GRAPHIC 1,1 :REM FIX BASIC BUG GK
'10 GOSUB 8(ftJ0 :REM DEFINE ALL VARIABLES FH
'20 MEM=FRE(l) :REM FREE VARIABLE MEMORYMA
·3(J BP=FJ :REM BYTES PER POINT KH
·40 PI=3.14159265 : P2=2*PI : P0=PI/2 MM
'50 DEF FNR(X)=INT(X+.5) :REM ROUND OFF KO
·9(J REM ================================= 10
· lfJCJ GOSUB 9(J(JCJ :REM MENU FN
·200 GOSUB 20(/J :REM INITIALIZE PG
·YJCJ GOSUB 3(JCJ(J :REM WINDOW SET-UP NE
·400 GOSUB 4000 :REM GET GENERATOR HM
·500 GOSUB 5000 :REM DRAW ALL LEVELS GG
·600 GOSUB 6000 :REM SHOW MIN/MAX VALUES GH
'7(JCJ PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY FOR MENU" PF
·710 GETKEY K$ AM
· 8(JCJ RUN : REM BACK TO MENU CM
'999 END :=============================== IK
'20(/) REM ======= INITIALIZATION ========PA
·2010 READ N,R : REM # LINE SEGMENTS,

# HORIZONTAL DIVISIONS HN
'2020 ML=FNR(LOG(MEM/BP)/LOG(N)) :REM MAX

LEVEL AO
·2030 NP=FNR(N[UPARROW]ML) :REM # P
OINTS PH

•2(J4r) SS=NP!N : REM SAVE INCR. HB
'2045 IF NP>6000 THEN ML=ML-l : GOTO 2030 ON
'2050 DIM X(NP),Y(NP) :REM POINTS KC
'2060 DIM DX(N),DY(N) :REM DELTAS JA
·2(J7(J RETURN 1M
·3000 REM ======= SET UP WINDOW =========CH
'3010 GRAPHIC 2,1,23 :REM SPLIT SCREEN EA
'3020 :REM VIEWPORT COORDINATES JC
•3(J3() VL=0 : VR=32() : REM LEFT, RIGHT CI

·3(J,
·3(J
·30,
·30
·3(J
'30'
,31,
·31
·31
·31
'31
·31
·MJ
·4(J
·4(J
·MJ
·MJ
·4(J
·MJ
·MJ
·M;
·MJ
·41
·41
·41
·41
·41
·5r,
.S(
.S(
M

•5(
I

.S(
• 5(
.S(
.S(

1
•5(
•5(
•5]
•5]
•5]
•5]
·51
• 51
•5]
·5]
·51
·5]
•5~
·5;
·5;
•5~
·5;
• 5~

•5~
·5~

IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 93 and 94 explain these codes 
n I" . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs! 

·1820 DATA 120,160,200,240,24,64,104,144, 
184,224,8,48,88,128,168,208,248 LK 

·1830 DATA 32,72,112,152,192,4,4,4,4,4,4, 
4,5,5,5,5,5 JG 

'1840 DATA 5,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7,7,7,7,2,0, 
29,0,21,1,1 LD 

'1850 REM SPRITE DATA IB 
'1860 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0,0,0,84,0,0,124,0,0,16,0,0,186,0 JK 

'1870 DATA 0,255,0,0,146,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 KB 

·1880 DATA 0,0 BC 
'1890 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0,0,0,16,0,0,186,0,0,255,0,0,146,0 GP 

·19rftJ DATA 0,56,0,0,124,0,3,108,128,3,41, 
128,3,255,128,3,57,128,3,17,128 EP 

'1910 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH 
'1920 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0,0,6,24,96,6,126,96,7,255,224 NK 

·1930 DATA 6,126,96,6,24,96,0,60,0,248,12 
6,31,248,231,31,248,195,31 10 

·1940 DATA 255,195,255,255,195,255,248,25 
5,31,248,126,31,248,24,31,248,0,31,0 LJ 

·1950 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,4,0,0,48,0,0,2 
40,0,1,64,0,5,0,0,60,0,0,240,0,1,64,0 KM 

'1960 DATA 5,64,0,21,0,0,252,0,0,240,0,0, 
192,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 KN 

'1970 DATA 0,0,0,0 NG 
·1980 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,15,0,0,21,0,0, 
85,0,1,84,0,15,240,0,63,192,0,255,0 JE 

'1990 DATA 3,252,0,5,80,0,21,64,0,85,64,O 
,85,0,O,84,0,O,O,O,O,O,0,O,O,0,O,0,O,0 EH 

·20rftJ DATA 0,O,0,O,0,O,O PD 
·2010 DATA O,O,O,192,O,O,16,0,O,12,O,O,15 
,0,O,1,64,O,O,80,0,O,60,O,O,15,O EP 

·2020 DATA O,1,64,O,1,80,O,O,84,O,O,63,O, 
O,15,O,O,3,O,0,0,O,0,O,O,O,O,0,O,O,O,O BD 

·2030 DATA O,0,O,0,O DH 
·2040 DATA0,0,0,192,0,0,240,0,0,84,0,0,85 
,0,0,21,64,O,15,240,O,3,252,O,O,255,0 BB 

·2050 DATA O,63,192,O,5,80,O,1,84,O,1,85, 
0,0,85,0,O,21,O,0,0,0,O,O,O,O,0,0,O,0 GL 

'2060 DATA 0,0,O,O,0,O,O PD 
·2070 DATA 0,0,0,192,O,O,16,O,0,12,O,0,12 
,O,O,1,64,O,O,192,O,0,192,0,0,192,O BD 

·2080 DATA 1,64,0,5,64,O,21,O,O,252,0,O,2 
40,O,O,192,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,0,O,O,O,O,0,O AH 

·2090 DATA 0,0,O,O,O,0,O PD 
'2100 DATA 0,O,0,O,O,3,O,O,4,O,O,48,0,O,4 
8,O,O,64,O,3,O,O,3,O,O,3,0,0,1,64 EJ 

·2110 DATA O,1,80,O,O,84,O,O,63,0,O,15,0, 
O,3,O,0,O,0,0,O,O,O,O ,0,O,0,O, O,0 IH 

·2120 DATA 0,0,O,0 NG 
·2130 DATA 0,0,O,76,1,O,00,128,4,32,4,32, 
0,48,O,8,O,O,O,32,48,80,0,130,3,12,O KI 

·2140 DATA 0,0,4,32,O,128,O,36,0,O,O,192, 

"0 AHOYI 

201,0,4,0,0,0,19,32,192,0,4,0,32,0,1 GH 
'2150 DATA 4,192,0,0,4,8,0,0,0 NC 
' 2160 REM JOYSTICK DATA CP 
'2170 DATA 173,0,220,41,31,73,31,133,3,17 
3,1,220,73,255,133,2,5,3,133,144,96 KJ 

·218rJ REM JD 
·2190 DATA 32,155,183,138,72,32,155,183,1 
04,170,164,101,24,76,240,255 HG 

FRACTALS 
.IIOM PAG. 20 

FRACTAL MAKER 

·1 REM ==================================OM 
· 2 REM JD 
'3 REM FRACTAL MAKER BM 
·4 REM C-128 KC 
·5 REM JD 
·6 REM RUPERT REPORT #4rJ OH 
·7 REM JD 
·8 REM ==================================OM 
· 9 GRAPHIC 1,1 :REM FIX BASIC BUG GK 
·10 GOSUB 8rflJ0 :REM DEFINE ALL VARIABLES FH 
'20 MEM=FRE(I) :REM FREE VARIABLE MEMORYMA 
·3rJ BP=IrJ : REM BYTES PER POINT KH 
·40 PI=3.14159265 : P2=2*PI : P0=PI/2 MM 
'50 DEF FNR(X)=INT(X+.5) :REM ROUND OFF KO 
' 90 REM ================================= 10 
• IrJrJ GOSUB 9rJfJ0 : REM MENU FN 
·200 GOSUB 2000 :REM INITIALIZE PG 
·300 GOSUB 3000 :REM WINDOW SET-UP NE 
·400 GOSUB 4000 :REM GET GENERATOR HM 
' 500 GOSUB 5000 :REM DRAW ALL LEVELS GG 
·600 GOSUB 6000 :REM SHOW MIN/MAX VALUES GH 
'7rJrJ PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY FOR MENU" PF 
·710 GETKEY K$ AM 
· 8rJrJ RUN : REM BACK TO MENU CM 
·999 END :=============================== IK 
·2000 REM ======= INITIALIZATION ========PA 
·2010 READ N,R :REM # LINE SEGMENTS , 

# HORIZONTAL DIVISIONS HN 
'2rJ2rJ ML=FNR(LOG(MEH/BP)/LOG(N» :REM HAX 

LEVEL AO 
· 2030 NP=FNR(N[UPARROW)ML) :REM # P 
OINTS PH 

• 2rJ4rJ SS=NP /N : REM SAVE INCR. HB 
·2rJ45 IF NP>6rJrJfJ THEN ML=ML-l : Garo 2rJ3rJ ON 
'2050 DIM X(NP),Y(NP) :REM POINTS KC 
' 2060 DIM DX(N),DY(N) :REM DELTAS JA 
·2070 RETURN 1M 
· 3000 REM ======= SET UP WINDOW =========CH 
·3010 GRAPHIC 2,1,23 :REM SPLIT SCREEN EA 
·3020 :REM VIEWPORT COORDINATES JC 
• 3rJ3rJ VL=rJ : VR=32rJ : REM LEIT, RIGHT CI 

• 3r) 
·3rJ 
·3rJ 
·3rJ 
• 3rJ 
·3rJ 
• 31' 
·31 
·31 
· 31 
· 31 
· 31 
.4f) 
.4f) 
.4f) 
.4f) 
· 4r) 
·4r) 
.4f) 
.4f) 
.4f) 
·4fJ 
·41 
·41 
·41 
·41 
·41 



·5280 Y=-V(J*SN+W0*CS+Y0 :REM ••• CooRDS EJ
·529(J GOSUB 72(flJ : REM GET SCREEN PTS PN
'53(flJ DRAW TO XP,YP AL
'531(J GOSUB 7l()c) :REM SAVE MIN/MAX BI
·5320 NDX=NDX+SS :REM INCR. WRITE INDEXHH
·533(J X(NDX)=X : Y(NDX)=Y :REM SAVE PT HC
•534(J XL=V : YL=W :REM NEXT LEFT PT DP
·5350 :::NEXT SB MF
'5360 X=XR : Y=YR LI
'537(J GOSUB 72()c) :REM CONVERT GA
•538(J DRAW TO XP, YP : REM LAST SUBSEG PL
·5390 XL=XR : YL=YR :REM NEXT SEG LEFT PTEK
·54(flJ ::NEXT SG JC
•54FJ IF LEVEL<ML THEN PRINT"PRESS ANY KE
Y FOR -NEXT LEVEL-" BP

•542(J IF LEVEL>=ML THEN PRINT"PRESS ANY K
EY FOR ACTUAL SCREEN SIZES" PJ

'5430 GETKEY K$ AM
'5440 :NEXT LEVEL EN
'5450 RETURN 1M
·6()C}J REM ======= DISPLAY MIN/MAX .~ MC
·6010 GRAPHIC 0,1 GK
·6(J2(J PRINT "I" VS ": XM1N ,XMAX , YMIN, OOX

:" GA
'6(J3(J FM$="[3"#"] .##[3" "][3"#"] .11#[3" "]

[3"1"] .##[3" "][3"#"] .##" GH
'6040 PRINT USING FM$;XN*R,XX*R,YN*R,YX*~FA

·6050 RETURN 1M
·7()C}J REM ---- SUBROUTINES ----- AC
·7010 REM -- FIND SEGMENT ANGLE -- ME
'7020 IF DX:CJ THEN AN=P0-(DY<0)*PI GOTO

7060 HD
·7030 AN=ATN(DY/DX) CI
·7(J4(J IF DX<0 THEN AN=AN+PI GOTO 7(J6fJ JB
·7050 IF DY<0 THEN AN=AN+P2 LG
'7060 RETURN 1M
'71('J REM -- FIND MIN/MAX VALUES -- BB
·7110 IF X<XN THEN XN=X JH
'7120 IF X>XX THEN XX=X IN
'7130 IF Y<YN THEN YN=Y JF
'7140 IF Y>YX THEN YX=Y JL
'7150 RETURN 1M
·72(J(J REM -CONVERT X. Y TO SCREEN CooRDS - AN
·7210 XP=A*X+B 10
'7220 YP=200-C*Y-D 01
·7230 IF XP>VR THEN XP=VR DC
·724(J IF XP(VL THEN XP=VL DA
'7250 IF YP>VT THEN YP=VT EK
'7260 IF YP<VB THEN YP=VB CI
'7270 RETURN 1M
·73(flJ REM -- STOP OR CONTINUE --- CH
•731(J PRINT "<C>ONTINUE OR <M>ENU?" 01
•732(J GETKEY K$ : IF K$="M" THEN RUN NH
·733(J PRINT "#" VS ": LEVEL =" LEVEL "OF"

ML "; 1/ PTS. =" FS+1 JC
'7340 RETURN 1M
·80(flJ REM ------- DEFINE ALL VARIABLES --DK
'8010 X=0:Y=0:XL=0:YL=0:XR=0:YR=0:L=0:V=0

AHOY! ",

·3(J4(J VB=(J : VT.2()C) :REM BOTTOM,TOP MK
·3(JsrJ : REM WORLD COORDINATES HG
·3060 READ WL,WR,WB,WT :REM WORLD MIN,MAXCG
·3070 W1=WL/R : WR=WR/R CD
•3(J8(J WB=WB/R : WT=WT/R FD
'3090 A=(VR-VL)/(WR-WL) CM
'3100 B=VL-A*WL OD
·3110 C=(VT-VB)/(WT-WB) FK
·3120 D=VB-C*WB OD
·313(J XN=lE38 : YN=XN :REM ACTUAL MIN MO
'3140 XX=-lE38 : YX=XX :REM ACTUAL MAX NM
·3150 RETURN 1M
·4000 REM ======= GET GENERATOR =========PG
·4010 REM -- GENERATOR ENDPOINTS -- HH
·4020 X(0)=0 : Y(0)=0 LH
·4030 X(NP)=l : Y(NP)=0 NL
·4040 REM -- GENERATOR MIDPOINTS -- LI
·4050 FOR J=SS TO NP-1 STEP SS KG
·4060 READ X,Y GJ
·4070 X(J)=X/R : Y(J)=Y/R GI
·4(J8(J NEXT J MM
·4(J9(J REM -- CALCULATE DELTAS -- MB
·41(flJ FOR J=l TO N JI
·4110 DX(J)=X(J*SS)-X«J-1)*SS) DL
·4120 DY(J)=Y(J*SS)-Y«J-1)*SS) CG
·4130 NEXT J MM
·4140 RETURN 1M
'5000 REM ======= DRAW ALL LEVELS =======JG
'5010 :FOR LEVEL=l TO ML FM
'5020 IS=FNR(N[UPARROW](LEVEL-1» :RE
MINIT # SEGS FP

'5030 FS=FNR(N[UPARROW]LEVEL) :REM
FINAL # SEGS DB

•5(#J SR=NP/IS :REM READ INCREMENT NJ
·srJsrJ SS=NP/FS :REM WRITE INCREMENT BK
•srJ6(J K$="" : GET K$ :IF K$<>"" THEN srJ6(J DJ
•srJ7(J SCNCLR 2 : PRINT "I" VS ": LEVEL ="

LEVEL "OF" ML "; /I PTS. =" FS+1 LA
•srJ8(J XL=X (rJ) : YL=Y(rJ) :REM LEFT ENDPT. GC
'5090 X=XL : Y=YL JE
'5100 GOSUB 72(flJ :REM CONVERT GA
'51FJ DRAW l,XP,YP :REM INITIAL PT. ML
'512(J REM -- STEP THRU EACH SEGMENT -- BD
'5130 ::FOR SG=SR TO NP STEP SR HK
'5140 XR=X(SG) : YR=Y(SG) :REM RT. ENDPTOF
·5150 DX=XR-XL : DY=YR-YL :REM DELTAS JB
'516(J L=SQR(DX*DX + DY*DY) :REM SEG LNTH. LP
•517(J GOSUB 7(JFJ : REM GET ANGLE EI
'5180 CS=COS(P2-AN) : SN=SIN(P2-AN) DB
·519(J NDX=SG-SR :REM WRITE INDEX CA
·52()C) X(J=XL : Y(J=YL :REM SEG. ORIGIN GN
·521(J GET K$ : IF K$<>"" THEN GOSUB 73()c) AM
·522(J REM -- STEP THRU EACH SUBSEGMENT -- FH
·5230 :::FOR SB=l TO N-1 IC
'5240 V=XL+L*DX(SB) OM
'5250 W=YL+L*DY(SB) OL
'526(J V(J=V-X(J : W(J=W-Y(J :REM TRANSLATE JE
'5270 X=V0*CS+W0*SN+X0 :REM ACTUAL .•. MG

:J
1)

:G

:II
IC
:P

:H 
IC 
:p 

• 3()M) V]3:.() : VT=2(h : REM BOTTOM, TOP MK 
·3050 :REM WORLD COORDINATES HG 
'3060 READ WL,WR,WB,WT :REM WORLD MIN ,MAXCG 
·3070 WL=WL/R : WR=WR/R CD 
·3080 WB=WB/R : WT=WT/R FD 
' 3090 A=(VR- VL)/(WR-WL) CM 
' 3100 B=VL- A*WL OD 
·3110 C=(VT- VB)/ (WT-WB) FK 
·3120 D=VB-C*WB OD 
'313() XN=IE38 : YN=XN :REM ACTUAL MIN MO 
'31M) XX=- IE38 : YX=XX :REM ACTUAL MAX NM 
·3150 RETURN 1M 
·4000 REM ======= GET GENERATOR =========PG 
·4010 REM -- GENERATOR ENDPOINTS -- HH 
·4020 X(0) =0 : Y(0)=0 LH 
·4030 X(NP)=1 : Y(NP)=0 NL 
·4040 REM -- GENERATOR MIDPOINTS -- LI 
·4050 FOR J=SS TO NP-l STEP SS KG 
·4060 READ X, Y GJ 
·4070 X(J)=X/R : Y(J)=Y/R GI 
• M)8() NEXT J MM 
·4090 REM -- CALCULATE DELTAS -- MB 
·4100 FOR J=1 TO N JI 
·4110 DX(J) =X(J*SS)-X«J- l)*SS) DL 
·4120 DY(J)=Y(J*SS)-Y«J-l)*SS) CG 
·4130 NEXT J MM 
·4140 RETURN 1M 
·5000 REM ======= DRAW ALL LEVELS ======= JG 
' 5010 :FOR LEVEL=l TO ML FM 
'5020 IS=FNR(N[UPARROW](LEVEL-1» : RE 
M IN IT # SEGS FP 

'5030 FS=FNR(N[UPARROW]LEVEL) : REM 
FINAL # SEGS DB 

· Y)4() SR=NP /IS : REM READ INCREMENT NJ 
· Y)Y) SS=NP /FS : REM WRITE INCREMENT BK 
· Y)6() K$="" : GET K$ : IF K$<>"" THEN Y)6() DJ 
· Y)7() SCNCLR 2 : PRINT "#" VS " : LEVEL =" 

LEVEL "OF" ML "; # PTS. =" FS+l LA 
· Y)8() XL=X (r) : YL= Y (r) : REM LEFT ENDPT . GC 
'5090 X=XL : Y=YL JE 
· 5F)() GOSUB 72(h : REM CONVERT GA 
• 51 F) DRAW I, XP, YP : REM INITIAL PT . ML 
' 512() REM - - STEP THRU EACH SEGMENT -- BD 
' 5130 ::FOR SG=SR TO NP STEP SR HK 
'5140 XR=X(SG) : YR=Y(SG) :REM RT. ENDPTOF 
·5150 DX=XR-XL : DY=YR-YL :REM DELTAS JB 
'516() L=SQR(DX*DX + DY*DY) :REM SEG LNTH . LP 
· 517() GOSUB 7()F) : REM GET ANGLE EI 
'5180 CS=COS(P2-AN) : SN=SIN(P2-AN) DB 
' 519() NDX=SG-SR : REM WRITE INDEX CA 
'52()() X()=XL : Y()=YL :REM SEG . ORIGIN GN 
• 52F) GET K$ : IF K$ <>"" THEN GOSUB 73(h AM 
· 522() REM -- STEP THRU EACH SUBSEGMENT - - FH 
·5230 :: :FOR SB=1 TO N-l IC 
'5240 V=XL+L*DX(SB) OM 
· 5250 W=YL+L*DY( SB) OL 
'526() V()=V-X() : wr)=W- Y() :REM TRANSLATE J E 
' 5270 X=V0*CS+W0*SN+X0 :REM ACTUAL . . • MG 

' 5280 Y=-V0*SN+W0*CS+Y0 :REM ••• CooRDS EJ 
'5290 GOSUB 7200 :REM GET SCREEN PTS PN 
' 5300 DRAW TO XP,YP AL 
• 53F) GOSUB 71()() : REM SAVE MIN/MAX BI 
· 532() NDX=NDX+SS : REM INCR. WRITE INDEX HH 
' 533() X(NDX) =X : Y(NDX)=Y :REM SAVE PT HC 
• 53M) XL=V : YL=W : REM NEXT LEFT PT DP 
' 5350 :::NEXT SB MF 
'5360 X=XR : Y=YR LI 
' 537() GOSUB 72(h : REM CONVERT GA 
· 538() DRAW TO XP, YP : REM LAST SUBSEG PL 
· 5390 XL=XR : YL=YR :REM NEXT SEG LEFT PTEK 
' 5400 ::NEXT SG JC 
• 54 F) IF LEVEL<ML THEN PRINT"PRESS ANY KE 
Y FOR -NEXT LEVEL-" BP 

• 542() IF LEVEL>=ML THEN PRINT"PRESS ANY K 
EY FOR ACTUAL SCREEN SIZES" PJ 

' 5430 GETKEY K$ AM 
' 5440 :NEXT LEVEL EN 
' 5450 RETURN 1M 
• 6()c)() REM ======= DISPLAY MIN/MAX ======= MC 
·6010 GRAPHIC 0,1 GK 
' 6()2() PRINT "#" VS ": XMIN , XMAX,YMIN,YMAX 

:" GA 
' 6()3() FM$="[3"#"] . ##[3" "][3"#"] .##[3" "] 
[3"#"].##[3" "][3"#"].##" GH 

·6040 PRINT USING FM$ ;XN*R,XX*R,YN*R , YX*RFA 
·6050 RETURN 1M 
'7000 REM ----- SUBROUTINES ----- AC 
·7010 REM - - FIND SEGMENT ANGLE -- ME 
' 7020 IF DX=0 THEN AN=P0- (DY<0)*PI GOTO 

7060 HD 
'7030 AN=ATN(DY/DX) CI 
· 7040 IF DX<0 THEN AN=AN+PI GOTO 7060 JB 
'7050 IF DY<0 THEN AN=AN+P2 LG 
' 7060 RETURN 1M 
'71(}) REM -- FIND MIN/MAX VALUES -- BB 
· 7110 IF X<XN THEN XN=X JH 
·7120 IF X>XX THEN XX=X IN 
·7130 IF Y<YN THEN YN=Y JF 
'7140 IF Y>YX THEN YX=Y JL 
'7150 RETURN 1M 
· 72()() REM - CONVERT X, Y TO SCREEN CooRDS - AN 
·7210 XP=A*X+B 10 
'7220 YP=200-C*Y-D 01 
·7230 IF XP>VR THEN XP=VR DC 
'7240 IF XP<VL THEN XP=VL DA 
· 7250 IF YP>VT THEN YP=VT EK 
'7260 IF YP<VB THEN YP=VB CI 
'7270 RETURN 1M 
'73(}) REM --- STOP OR CONTINUE --- CH 
• 731() PRINT "<C>ONTINUE OR <M>ENU?" 01 
· 732() GETKEY K$ : IF K$="M" THEN RUN NH 
· 733() PRINT "#" VS ": LEVEL =" LEVEL "OF" 

ML "; # PTS. =" FS+l JC 
' 7340 RETURN 1M 
·8000 REM ---- --- DEFINE ALL VARIABLES -- DK 
· 8010 X=0 :Y=0 :XL=0:YL=0:XR=0:YR=0:L=0 :V=0 
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:W..I):VfJ=O:Wfj=fJ:CS=fJ:SN='J:N=J) NJ ·lfJ4fjl) RFM - FRACTAL 4 AJ
'8I"J2fJ Xfj=fJ:Yfj,,{J:XP=fJ:YP=fJ:NDX='J:Ss..O:SBJJ 'lfJ42fJ DATA 7,3 CC

:XN=O:XX..rJ:YN=O:YX='J:A='J CB '10440 DATA 0,3,-1.4,1.4 OH
'8I"J30 B=JJ:C..rJ:D..rJ:VR=0:VL='J:VT=0:VB-0:DX.. ·lfJ460 DATA 1,0, 2,1, 2,0, 1,0, 1,-1, 2,0MB
fJ: Dy..rJ: SG=fJ: ANafJ:PI..rJ: VS..rJ PP 'lfJ481"J RFM JD

.8fJ4fJ WL=fJ:WR='J:WTafJ:WB='J:J..rJ:IS..fJ:FS='J:S 'lfJ5/)/) RFM - FRACTAL 5 AI
RaO:K$..'''':LEVEL..fJ:F'H$='''' NB 'lfJ52fJ DATA 7,3 CC

'8fJ50 RETURN 1M '10540 DATA -3,3.5,-1.5,4.9 IE
'9f jlJ£J RFM a===a MENU ....~= -~MB 'lfJS6fJ DATA fJ,2, 2,2, 2,1, 1,1, 1,0, 2,fJ CA
'9fJ1fJ GRAPHIC 0,1 GK '10S8fJ RFM JD
'9fJ2fJ PRINT"l. TWIDDLES" AD 'lfRh RFM - FRACTAL 6 AL
'9fJ3fJ PRINT"2. ZIG-ZAG" EJ 'lfJ620 DATA 7,5 CE
'9fJMJ PRINT"3. PYRAMIDS" KG 'lfJ64fJ DATA -.5,5,-.8,3 KP
'9fJ5fJ PRINT"4. KITE TAIL" PN 'lfJ66fJ DATA 1,1, 2,2, 3,2, 4,2, 2,fJ, 4,fJ MH
.9fJ6fJ PRINT"5. BLUEPRINT" AN 'lfJ68fJ RFM JD
'9fJ7fJ PRINT"6. ORTHOGONALITY" CI 'lfJ7fjl) RFM - FRACTAL 7 AK
.9fJ8fJ PRINT"7. DIADFM" CE 'lfJ72fJ DATA 9,5 BO
'9fJ9fJ PRINT"8. RORSCHACH" DO 'lfJ7MJ DATA fJ,5,-1.5,1.5 NH
'91fjlJ PRINT"9. LACE" 1M 'lfJ76fJ DATA l,fJ, 2,1, 3,1, 4,fJ, l,fJ, 2,-1
'911fJ NUHSEL=9 :RFM # OF SELECTIONS CM, 3,-1, 4,0 PL
'9120 PRINT JJ ·10780 RFM JD
'913fJ PRINT "SELECT AN ITFM # OR PRESS 'lfJ8fjlJ RFM - FRACTAL 8 AN

<Q> TO QUIT" KD 'lfJ82fJ DATA 1fJ,5 EP
'91MJ GETKEY SS$ : IF SS$="Q" THEN END FA 'l fJ8MJ DATA fJ,5,-1.4,1.4 MF
'9150 VS..VAL(SS$) ON 'lfJ860 DATA 1,0, 1,1, 2,1, 2,0, 2.5,-1, 3
'916fJ IF VS<l OR VS>NUMSEL THEN 913fJ FJ ,fJ, 3,1, 4,1, 4,fJ HF
'917fJ DL=lfjljlJfJ.tVS*lfh :RFM DATA LINE # AJ ·lfJ88fJ RFM JD
'918fJ RESTORE DL :RFM SET READ PTR. CA ·109lh REM - FRACTAL 9 AM
'919fJ RETURN 1M 'lfJ92fJ DATA 5,3 BI
'99fjlJ RFM ..a....a=....a..~=.... a ME 'lfJ9MJ DATA fJ,3,-.5,2 DO
'9980 REM --- DATA STRUCTURE --- IN 'lfJ960 DATA 1,0, 1,1, 2,1, 2,0 GO
'999fJ RFM -DO NOT CHANGE LINE NUMBERS- FH 'lfJ98fJ RFM JD
'lfjljlh RFM JD ·11fjlh REM .... SAVE IMAGE TO DISK.... OC
'lfjlJ2fJ DATA N,R [# GENERATOR SEGMENTS, # 'l1fJ1fJ INPUT"SAVE IMAGE WITH WHAT FILENAM

HORIZONTAL DIVISIONS] KC E"; FL$ LG
'lOfJ40 DATA XMIN, XHAX, YMIN, YHAX [IMAGE '11020 GRAPHIC 1 BB

SIZE: XN, XX, YN, YX] FI 'llfJ4fJ BSAVE (FL$),P8192 TO P16191 IF
'lfjlJ60 DATA X1,Y1, X2,Y2, ••• [N-1 GENER- 'llfRJ GRAPHIC 0 AO

ATOR MIDPTS. OOT fJ,fJ AND R,fJ ENDPTS.] HC 'l1fJ7fJ PRINT "TO DISPLAY IMAGE, TYPE 'GOT
'lfjlJ8fJ RFM JD 0 12[3"fJ"]' " DA
'lfJ1fh RFM - FRACTAL 1 AE 'l1fJ8fJ END IC
'lfJ12fJ DATA 8,4 BO '12f#J RFM == DISPLAY IMAGE FROM DISK == OJ
'lfJ1MJ DATA 0,4.2,-1.4,1 LG '12fJ10 INPUT "DISPLAY WHAT FILE";FL$ DP
'10160 DATA 1.2,0, 1.2,.8, 1.8,.8, 1.8,0, '12020 GRAPHIC 1,1 GP

1,0, 2,-1, 3,-1 OA '12030 BLOAD (FL$) AC
'lfJ18fJ RFM JD '12fJ4fJ GRAPHIC fJ AO
'lfJ2fh RFM - FRACTAL 2 AH '12fJ5fJ END IC
'lfJ22fJ DATA 1fJ,6 EO '13f#J RFM == HI-RES DUMP TO EPSON ~~ MO
'lfJ2MJ DATA -.2,6.2,-3,2.2 ON '13fJ1fJ E$=CHR$(27) : N1=2fjlJ : N2='J :A$="" JA
'lfJ260 DATA 1,1, 2,2, 3,1, 4,fJ, 3,-1, 2,fJ '13fJ2fJ OPEN 222,4 :PRINTI222,E$"A"CHR$(8) FB

, 2,-1, 2,-2, 5,-1 CJ ·13030 FOR COL-fJ TO 39 HB
'lfJ28fJ RFM JD '13fJMJ FOR ROWa24 TO fJ STEP -1 MJ
'lfJ3fh RFM - FRACTAL 3 AG '13fJ5fJ M-8192+8*COL+32fJ*ROW 00
'lfJ32fJ DATA 8,4 BO '13fJ6fJ FOR LNE-7 TO fJ STEP -1 MH
·lfJ34fJ DATA fJ,4, -.5,1.5 10 '13fJ70 A$aA$+CHR$(PEEK(M+LNE» IB
·lfJ36fJ DATA l,fJ, 2,fJ, 1,1, 2,1, 3,1, 2,fJ, '13fJ8fJ NEXT LNE : NEXT ROW AJ

3,fJ IN '13fJ85 FOR DUP..1 TO 2 DG
·}fJ38fJ REM JD '13fJ9fJ PRINTII222,E$"K"CHR$(N1)CHR$(N2)A$; DO

111 AHtffI

I:W=0:V0=0:W0=0:CS=0:SN='J:N=0 NJ ·104(fJ REM - FRACTAL 4 AJ 
'8020 X0=0:Y0=0:XP=0:YP=0:NDX=0:SS=0:SB=0 '10420 DATA 7,3 CC 

:XN=0:XX=0:YN=0:YX=0:A=0 CB '10440 DATA 0,3,-1.4,1.4 OH 
'8030 B=0:C=0:D=0:VR=0:VL=0:VT=0:VB=0:DX= '10460 DATA 1,0, 2,1, 2,0, 1,0, 1 ,-1, 2, 0MB , 1. 
0:DY=0:SG=0:AN=0:PI=0:VS=0 PP '10480 REM JD 1 

'8040 WL=0:WR=0:WT=0:WB=0:J=0:IS=0:FS='J:S '10500 REM - FRACTAL 5 AI ' 11 
R=(J:K$="":LEVEL=(J:FM$='''' NB 'lfJ52(J DATA 7,3 cc ' 1

1 '8050 RETURN 1M '10540 DATA -3,3.5,-1.5,4.9 IE 
'9(J(fJ REM ======= MENU =============== MB '1(J56(J DATA 0,2, 2,2, 2,1, 1,1, l,(J, 2,(J CA 11" 
'9010 GRAPHIC 0,1 GK ·10580 REM JD 
'9(J2(J PRINT"l. TWIDDLES" AD '106(h REM - FRACTAL 6 AL 
·9(J3fJ PRINT"2. ZIG-ZAG" EJ 'lfJ62(J DATA 7,5 CE 
'9(J4fJ PRINT"3. PYRAMIDS" KG 'lfJ64fJ DATA -.5,5,-.8,3 KP 
'9(J5fJ PRINT"4. KITE TAIL" PN '1(J66(J DATA 1,1, 2,2, 3,2, 4,2, 2,(J, 4,rJ MH 
'9(J6(J PRINT"5. BLUEPRINT" AN '1(J680 REM JD 
·9(J7(J PRINT"6. ORTHOGONALITY" CI '107(h REM - FRACTAL 7 AK 
·908(J PRINT"7. DIADEM" CE ·lfJ72(J DATA 9,5 BO 
·9(J9(J PRINT"8. RORSCHACH" DO 'lfJ74fJ DATA (J,5,-1.5,1.5 NH 
'9lfh PRINT"9. LACE" 1M 'lfJ76(J DATA l,(J, 2,1, 3,1, 4,(J, l,rJ, 2,-1 . ~ 

'9110 NUMSEL=9 :REM # OF SELECTIONS CM, 3,-1, 4,rJ PL :. ~ 
·9120 PRINT JJ ·10780 REM JD 
'913fJ PRINT "SELECT AN ITEM # OR PRESS '1(J8(h REM - FRACTAL 8 AN 
<Q> TO QUIT" KD 'lfJ82(J DATA lfJ,5 EP 

'914fJ GETKEY SS$ : IF SS$="Q" THEN END FA ·FJ84fJ DATA (J,5,-1.4,1.4 MF 
'915fJ VS=VAL(SS$) DN '1(J86(J DATA l,rJ, 1,1, 2,1, 2,(J, 2.5,-1, 3 
'916(J IF VS <l OR VS>NUMSEL THEN 913fJ FJ ,(J, 3,1, 4,1, 4,(J HF 
·917(J DL=l(ffh+VS*l(fJ :REM DATA LINE # AJ '1(J88(J REM JD 
'9180 RESTORE DL :REM SET READ PTR. CA ·10900 REM - FRACTAL 9 AM 
'919fJ RETURN 1M ·lfJ92(J DATA 5,3 BI ·6 
'99(h REM ========================= ME '1(J94fJ DATA (J,3,-.5,2 DO ·6 
·9980 REM --- DATA STRUCTURE --- IN '10960 DATA 1,0, 1,1, 2,1, 2,0 GO · f 
'999(J REM -DO NOT CHANGE LINE NUMBERS- FH ·FJ98(J REM JD ·f 
'lfffh REM J D 'llfffJ REM == SAVE IMAGE TO DISK - OC ·f 
'1(h2(J DATA N,R [# GENERATOR SEGMENTS, # 'l1(JFJ INPUT"SAVE IMAGE WITH WHAT FILENAM ·1 

HORIZONTAL DIVISIONS] KC E";FL$ LG .( 
'10fJ40 DATA XMIN, XMAX, YMIN, YMAX [IMAGE '11020 GRAPHIC 1 BB .( 

SIZE: XN, XX, YN, YX] FI '11040 BSAVE (FL$),P8192 TO P16191 IF '( 
'1(fJ60 DATA X1,Y1, X2,Y2, ••• [N-1 GENER '11060 GRAPHIC 0 AO . ( 

ATOR MIDPTS. OMIT (J,(J AND R,(J ENDPTS.] HC ·11(J7(J PRINT "TO DISPLAY IMAGE, TYPE 'GOT .( 
·lfh8(J REM JD 0 12[3"()"], " DA .( 
'lfJFh REM - FRACTAL 1 AE ·llfJ8(J END IC • ( 
·1(J12(J DATA 8,4 BO '12(fh REM == DISPLAY IMAGE FROM DISK -- DJ .( 
'l(Jl4fJ DATA (J,4.2,-1.4,l LG '12(JFJ INPUT "DISPLAY WHAT FILE";FL$ DP .( 
·1016(J DATA 1.2,(J, 1.2,.8, 1.8,.8, 1.8,(J, '12(J2(J GRAPHIC 1,1 GP . ( 

l,(J, 2,-1, 3,-1 OA '12(J3(J BLOAD (FL$) AC .( 
'1(J18(J REM JD '12(J4fJ GRAPHIC (J AO .( 
·1(J2(J(J REM - FRACTAL 2 AH '12(J5(J END IC .( 
·1(J22(J DATA FJ,6 EO 'l3fHJ REM == HI-RES DUMP TO EPSON === MO .( 
'1(J24fJ DATA -.2,6.2,-3,2.2 DN '13(JFJ E$=CHR$(27) : N1=2(}) : N2=0 :A$="" JA 
'1026(J DATA 1,1, 2,2, 3,1, 4,(J, 3,-1, 2,(J '13(J2(J OPEN 222,4 :PRINT#222,E$"A"CHR$( 8 ) FB 

, 2,-1, 2,-2, 5,-1 CJ ·13030 FOR COL=O TO 39 HB 
·10280 REM JD '13040 FOR ROW=24 TO 0 STEP -1 MJ 
·lfJ3f}) REM - FRACTAL 3 AG '13(J5fJ M=8192+8*COL+32(J*ROW OD 
'1(J32(J DATA 8,4 BO 'l3fJ6(J FOR LNE=7 TO (J STEP -1 MH 
'10340 DATA 0,4, -.5,1.5 10 ·13070 A$=A$+CHR$(PEEK(M+LNE» IB 
·10360 DATA 1,0, 2,0, 1,1, 2,1, 3,1, 2,0, ·13080 NEXT LNE : NEXT ROW AJ 

3,0 IN '13085 FOR DUP=l TO 2 DG 
·FJ38(J REM JD '13(J9(J PRINT#222,E$"K"CHR$(N1)CHR$(N2)A$; DO 

112 AHOYI 
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IMPODTANT' Letters on while background are Bug R.pen.ntline codes. Do not.nle' theml Pages 93 and 94 explain lhe.. codesn "';;.;;.;;.;;';.;;800 provide other essential Information on entering Ahoyt programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

EM
IE
KN
MC
JD
BI
JH
BC
NA

LIST FOIIIIAnlil
........5

'Ir,} REM LIST FORMA'ITER --SHAWN K. SMITH ED
'IF} S=5555:REM RELOCATABLE PROGRAM - 's' BK
'120 PRINT: PRINT"[RVSON][CLEAR][DOWN]LIST

FORMA'ITER "; CO
·13rJ REM LIST FORMA'ITER HL CODE 64-BYTESj AK
'140 DATA 173,r'}7,r'J3,201,028,144,r,16,169FJ
·150 DATA 203,162,021,2r18,r,}4,16~,081,162EP

·16rJ DATA r181,141,r'16,r,}3,142,r'}7,r)l)3,rJ96 LA
·170 DATA r'18,201,058,2r18,026,036,017,04~BN

·180 DATA 022,169,013,032,012,086,162,r"iMN
'lgf} DATA 189,r"J,r'Jl,240,r,18,169,032,032LL
'2r,} DATA 012,086,232,2r18,243,169,058,201CP
·210 DATA 143,2r18,r'J2,133,243,r140,234,076PO
'22r} REM POKE HL STARTING AT ADDR. 's' 01
·230 FORDaSTOS+63:READY:POKED,Y:T-T+Y:NEX
T:T-T-6277:REHARKS ARE HIGHLIGHTEDlll AK

•24fJ REM CHECK HL CODE FOR ERROR DL
'250 IF T THEN BEGIN: PRINT :PRINT FB
'26fJ PRINT"(RVSON)? CHECKSUM ERROR IN OAT
A "; . CJ

·27rJ PRINT"LINES 14rJ-210":END:BEND OK
'281J REM HANDLE PROGRAM RELOCATION 1M
'2gfJ L-PEEK(774):POKED,L:POKES+14,L LH
·3r,} H=PEEK(775):POKED+l,H:POKES+16,H FM
·310 H-S+24:L%aK/256 GH
'320 POKES+10,L%:POKES+8,H-256*L% DC
•33rJ SYS(S) :PRINT"ENGAGED I" :LIST2YJ AC
'34rJ PRINT"[RVSON]DIS/RE-ENGAGE: SYS"S PC
•35rJ REM KEY5, "SYS"+STR$(S)+CHR$(l3) EK
·36rJ ~ : SAVE IT BEFORE U RUN ITI'! II GN

·64r'J DATA 32,201,128,144,4,201,16f},144
BC ·64r18 DATA 24,72,173,67,25,240,17,16
BJ ·6416 DATA 11,169,128,133,243,173,67,25
GL ·6424 DATA 41,1,240,4,1r14,9,128,72

·6432 DATA l r14,76,121,239,17,24,41,24
·6440 DATA 83,24,69,88,84,79,70,198
·6448 DATA 69,88,84,79,2r16,69,88,84
·6456 DATA 67,79,2r14,69,88,212,0,129
·6464 DATA 0,1,128

New ........ for propel. he.p:
212·23......

(If busy or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855)
This new direct line to the Ahoy! technical department will provide readers typing in

Ahoy! programs with the fastest possible assistance.

lX.a.I • i1A _
'.OM.,.•••2

·10 BANKI5:SUH=0:FORI=6144T06466:READJ:PO
KEI,J:SUH=SUM+J:NEXT:IFSUM<>32281JrHENPRI
NT"ERROR IN DATA": END IK

·20 SYS6144 HD
·6144 DATA 160,5,185,36,25,153,12,3 OG
·6152 DATA 136,16,247,169,0,141,67,25 OM
·616f} DATA 96,133,2,16f},42,169,25,32 JI
·6168 DATA 226,67,144,7,105,166,162,0 HF
·6176 DATA 24,144,3,56,165,2,76,33 PG
·6184 DATA 67,201,43,144,4,56,76,205 HI
·6192 DATA 81,56,233,39,170,16f},255,202 FM
·62r,} DATA 48,8,2r'},185,42,25,16,250 FG
·62r18 DATA 48,245,2r'},185,42,25,48,6 KN
·6216 DATA 32,12,86,76,66,24,41,127 GJ
·6224 DATA 76,46,81,201,43,176,16,201 KC
·6232 DATA 39,240,44,201,40,240,12,201 OF
'6240 DATA 41,240,62,201,42,240,121,56 BJ
·6248 DATA 76,169,75,169,255,133,216,169 KG
·6256 DATA 0,141,0,255,169,91,141,17 AP
·6264 DATA 2r18,169,253,141,38,3,169,24 JG
·6272 DATA 141,39,3,32,128,3,96,169 FK
·6281} DATA 0,133,216,141,0,255,169,27 EH
·6288 DATA 141,17,2r18,169,121,141,38,3 JC
·6296 DATA 169,239,141,39,3,32,128,3 LN
·63r14 DATA 96,32,128,3,24f},84,I6f},rJ CO
·6312 DATA 140,68,25,172,68,25,192,4 HI
·6320 DATA 176,72,32,244,135,72,169,0 JE
·6328 DATA 141,0,255,202,48,6fJ,I38,172 PA
·6336 DATA 68,25,153,33,2r18,2r'},140,68 CB
·6344 DATA 25,1r14,201,0,240,14,201,58 OM
·6352 DATA 240,10,201,44,2r18,36,32,128 BB
·6360 DATA 3,76,171,24,32,134,3,96 Fe
·6368 DATA 32,128,3,240,21,201,49,144 JD
·6376 DATA 17,201,53,176,13,41,3,168 KJ
·6384 DATA 185,63,25,141,67,25,32,128 IE
'6392 DATA 3,96,76,lr18,121,201,32,144 EJ

'13r195 PRINTI222,CHR$(141); : NEXT DUP
PRINT#222

'131r)l) A$-"" : NEXT COL
'13110 PRINTI222 : CLOSE 222 : END

PL
JD
AN
EP
!'IF

HF
JD
~M

~I

~
~
\B
[F
10

AJ
CC
OH
MB
JD
AI
CC
IE
CA
JD
AL
CE
KP
MIl
JD
AK
BO
NH

AJ 
CC 
OH 
MB 
JD 
AI 
CC 
IE 
CA 
JD 
AL 
CE 
~P 
MH 
JD 
AK 
[10 
NH 

PL 
JD 
AN 
EP 
MF 

IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them I Pages 93 and 94 explain these codes 
n I" • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoyl programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 

'13095 PRINT,222,CHR$(141); : NEXT DUP ·64('J DATA 32,201,128,144,4,201,1GrJ,144 EM 
PRINT#222 BC ·64(J8 DATA 24,72,173,67,25,240,17,16 IE 

'131(h A$~"" : NEXT COL BJ ·6416 DATA 11,169,128,133,243,173,67,25 KN 
'13110 PRINT#222 : CLOSE 222 : END GL ·6424 DATA 41,I,240,4,l(J4,9,128,72 MC 

·6432 DATA 1(J4,76,121,239,17,24,41,24 JD 
.ACK •• OU ..... ·64MJ DATA 83,24,69,88,84,79,7(J,198 BI 

·6448 DATA 69,88,84,79,2(J6,69,88,84 JH 

·10 BANK15:SUM=0:FORI=6144T06466:READJ:PO 
KEI,J:SUM=SUM+J:NEXT:IFSUM<>3228(JTHENPRI 
NT"ERROR IN DATA": END IK 

·20 SYS6144 HD 
·6144 DATA 160,5,185,36,25,153,12,3 OG 
·6152 DATA 136,16,247,169,0,141,67,25 DM 
·6160 DATA 96,133,2,lGrJ,42,169,25,32 JI 
'6168 DATA 226,67,144,7,105,166,162,0 HF 
·6176 DATA 24,144,3,56,165,2,76,33 PG 
·6184 DATA 67,201,43,144,4,56,76,205 HI 
·6192 DATA 81,56,233,39,170,lGrJ,255,202 FM 
·62r'J DATA 48,8,2r'J,185,42,25,16,250 FG 
·62rJ8 DATA 48,245,2r'J,185,42,25,48,6 KN 
·6216 DATA 32,12,86,76,66,24,41,127 GJ 
·6224 DATA 76,46,81,201,43,176,16,201 KC 
·6232 DATA 39,240,44,201,40,240,12,201 OF 
'6240 DATA 41,240,62,201,42,240,121,56 BJ 
·6248 DATA 76,169,75,169,255,133,216,169 KG 
·6256 DATA 0,141,0,255,169,91,141,17 AP 
·6264 DATA 2rJ8,169,253,141,38,3,169,24 JG 
·6272 DATA 141,39,3,32,128,3,96,169 FK 
·6280 DATA 0,133,216,141,0,255,169,27 EH 
·6288 DATA 141,17,2rJ8,169,121,141,38,3 JC 
·6296 DATA 169,239,141,39,3,32,128,3 LN 
·63rJ4 DATA 96,32,128,3,240,84,160,0 CO 
·6312 DATA 140,68,25,172,68,25,192,4 HI 
·6320 DATA 176,72,32,244,135,72,169,0 JE 
·6328 DATA 141,0,255,202,48,60,138,172 PA 
·6336 DATA 68,25,153,33,2(J8,2('J,140,68 CB 
·6344 DATA 25,l(J4,201,0,240,14,201,58 DM 
·6352 DATA 240,10,201,44,208,36,32,128 BB 
·6360 DATA 3,76,171,24,32,134,3,96 FC 
·6368 DATA 32,128,3,240,21,201,49,144 JD 
·6376 DATA 17,201,53,176,13,41,3,168 KJ 
·6384 DATA 185,63,25,141,67,25,32,128 IE 
'6392 DATA 3,96,76,l(J8,121,201,32,144 EJ 

·6456 DATA 67,79,2(J4,69,88,212,0,129 BC 
·6464 DATA 0,1,128 NA 

'!(h REM LIST FORMATTER --SHAWN K. SMITH ED 
·110 S~5555:REM RELOCATABLE PROGRAM - 's' BK 
'12(J PRINT: PRINT" [RVSON] [CLEAR] [~]LIST 

FORMATTER "; CO 
.l3(J REM LIST FORMATTER ML CODE 64-BYTES AK 
'IMJ DATA 173,r)l)7,r'J3,201,rJ28,144,(,J6,169 FJ 
·150 DATA 203,162,021,2rJ8,r,J4,169,081,162EP 
·16rJ DATA (J81 ,141 ,(,J6,('J3,142,(h7 ,r'J3,(J96 LA 
·17rJ DATA (,J8,201,(J58,2(J8,(J26,rJ36,(J17,(J48 BN 
·180 DATA 022,169,013,032,012,086,162,("JMN 
'l9fJ DATA 189,(fth,rftJ1,2MJ,(ftJ8,169,(J32,(J32 LL 
'2('J DATA 012,086,232,2(J8,243,169,058,201 CP 
·210 DATA 143,208,(ftJ2,133,243,rJ40,234,076PO 
'220 REM POKE ML STARTING AT ADDR. 's' 01 
·230 FORDaSTOs+63:READY:POKED,Y:T-T+Y:NEX 
T:T-T-6277:REMARKS ARE HIGHLIGHTED!!! AK 

• 2MJ REM CHECK ML CODE FOR ERROR DL 
'250 IF T THEN BEGIN: PRINT :PRINT FB 
·26(J PRINT"[RVSON]? CHECKSUM ERROR IN DAT 
A "; CJ 

·27(J PRINT"LINES 1MJ-21(J":END:BEND OK 
·28(J REM HANDLE PROGRAM RELOCATION 1M 
'29fJ ~PEEK(774):POKED,L:POKES+14,L LH 
·3(ftJ H~PEEK(775):POKED+1,H:POKES+16,H FM 
·310 M-S+24:L%aM/256 GH 
'320 POKES+10,L%:POKES+8,M-256*L% DC 
·33(J SYS(S): PRINT"ENGAGED!" :LIST23(J AC 
'3MJ PRINT"[RVSON]DIS/RE-ENGAGE: SYS"S PC 
'35(J REM KEYS, "SYS"+STR$(S)+CHR$(l3) EK 
·360 ~ SAVE IT BEFORE U RUN IT!!'" GN 

New IlULI .... r for help: 
2 

(If busy or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855) 
This new direct line to the Ahoy! technical department will provide readers typing in 

Ahoy! programs with the fastest possible assistance. 
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The TCM-12ooH Hayes Compati
ble Modem for the C-64 and 128
($179.95) features auto-select 3001
1200 baud and originate answer
modes, 8 LED status indicators, and
8 DIP switches (including an auto
answer disable switch to prevent the
modem from answering the phone
when nol in use). Besides supporting
the full set of Hayes AT commands,
the modem is Bell 212 and CCITI
V.22 compatible. C-64 and C-128
software are included.

Trans Com, Inc., 312-543-9055
(see address list, page 14).

R.M. Harris (see address list, page
14).

AlUM MUSIC ..HIlA..
Two music makers for the Amiga

from Electronic Arts:
instant Music ($49.95) utilizes ar

tificial intelligence by incorporating
into the score a musical template that
keeps the composer within his chosen
key and tempo. The user can make
music in real time along with the
computer, playing the fourth instru
ment or voice while the computer
plays the other three.

Deluxe Music Construction Set
($99.95) supplies input, editing, and
notation tools for easy composing. As
the music is played back, the notes
of the score flash and an onscreen pi
ano follows along. Instruments and
styles can be changed within each
staff as desired, and playback speed
can be set at I to 240 beats per min
ute. Files can be transferred to the
program from instant Music.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see
address list, page 14).

NE\\'S

MUS,IlI ..OY....ICK CA.....
Interface cables that will connect

standanl Commodore joysticks to the
Plusl4 are available for $10 each, pos
tage included, from R.M. Harris.

Poners Personal Financial Planner.
Tuneworks, 312-948-9200 (see ad

dress list, page 14).

""CH.... AID
Lesson Master ($59.95) allows

teachers to develop courseware with
out programming knowledge. The
Authoring module includes a char
acter shape editor, sprite shape ed
itor, sprite animator, sound and mu
sic editor, and lesson screen editor.
The Presenter module lets the student
play back a lesson without the little
cheat being able to modify it. The
File Manager module includes the
usual management functions, with the
capability to generate lesson sum
mary, student progress, and master
file reports.

Small Systems Software, 304-737
2891 (see address list, page 14).

UpdoJed to prepare '86 tax return.
READER SERVICE NO. 156

•-COMIH III 'l1li MAY IS..I Of AIIOn (011 SAU MARCH ~n...

WOItD ........ UMIIADI
Ubrd miter 3 ($49.95) includes all

the features of the original C-64 word
processor and adds an 85,000 word
spell checker, a thesaurus with over
60,000 synonyms and antonyms, an
outline processor, 8O-column print
preview mode, highlighting feature,
headers and footers, programmable
"Swiftkeys; and GEOS compatibility.
The program can be used alone or
interfaced with Tuneworks' Data
Manager 2, Swiftcalc, and Sylvia

TAXUPItAn
C-64 users can take advantage of

the old tax laws one last time with
the 1986 version of Swifttax ($49.95).
The program prompts you through
every step of the process and checks
alternatives to calculate the lowest
possible tax you can pay. Supported
are the most common schedules
A,B,C,D,G,SE,W, and Form 2441
the totals from which can be integTa
ted into Forms 1040, 10000, or
I04OEZ. Information can be printed
onto tax forms or blank paper.

Tuneworks, 312-948-9200 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

MIDI AQUllleD
The Master Tracks Pro MIDI se

quencer ($299.95), a C-128 update of
Passport Designs' Master Tracks,
supports extended memory for longer
songs. The Main Sequencer and Song
Mode sections now send and receive
MIDI Song Position Pointer, an aid
in writing film and TV scores or jin
gles synced to videotape.

Passport Designs, Inc., 415-726
0280 (see address list, page 14).
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TAl( u..an 
C-64 users can take advantage of 

the old tax laws one last time with 
the 1986 version of Swifttax ($49.95). 
The program prompts you through 
every step of the process and checks 
alternatives to calculate the lowest 
possible tax you can pay. Supported 
are the most common schedules
A,B,C,D,G,SE,W, and Form 2441-
the totals from which can be integra
ted into Forms 1040, 1040A, or 
I04OEZ. Information can be printed 
onto tax forms or blank paper. 

Tuneworks, 312-948-9200 (see ad
dress list, page 14). 

MIDI A.UUIC .. 
The Master Tracks Pro MIDI se

quencer ($299.95), a C-128 update of 
Passport Designs' Master Tracks, 
supports extended memory for longer 
songs. The Main Sequencer and Song 
Mode sections now send and receive 
MIDI Song Position Pointer, an aid 
in writing film and TV scores or jin
gles synced to videotape. 

Passport Designs, Inc., 415-726-
0280 (see address list, page 14). 

WOIID .. rna UMIIA .. 
Jlbrd miter 3 ($49.95) includes all 

the features of the original C-64 word 
processor and adds an 85,000 word 
speU checker, a thesaurus with over 
60,000 synonyms and antonyms, an 
outline processor, 8().column print 
preview mode, highlighting feature, 
headers and footers, programmable 
·Swiftkeys; and GEOS compatibility. 
The program can be used alone or 
interfaced with Tuneworks' Data 
Manager 2, Swiftcalc, and Sylvia 

UpdoJed to prepare '86 /Qx return. 
READER SERVICE NO. 156 

Poners Personal Financial Planner. 
Tuneworks, 312-948-9200 (see ad

dress list, page 14). 

nACH .... AID 
Lesson Masler ($59.95) allows 

teachers to develop courseware with
out programming knowledge. The 
Authoring module includes a char
acter shape editor, sprite shape ed
itor, sprite animator, sound and mu
sic editor, and lesson screen editor . 
The Presenter module lets the student 
play back a lesson without the little 
cheat being able to modify it. The 
File Manager module includes the 
usual management functions, with the 
capability to generate lesson sum
mary, student progress, and master 
file reports. 

Small Systems Software, 304-737-
2891 (see address list, page 14). 

........... .lOYSTICK CADLI. 
Interface cables that will connect 

standard Commodore joysticks to the 
Plusl4 are avai1able for $10 each, pos
tage included , from R.M. Harris . 

NE\\'S 
R.M . Harris (see address list, page 

14). 

AMIM MUSIC Nt.,.. .... 
Two music makers for the Amiga 

from Electronic Arts: 
instant Music ($49.95) utilizes ar

tificial intelligence by incorporating 
into the score a musical template that 
keeps the composer within his chosen 
key and tempo. The user can make 
music in real time along with the 
computer, playing the fourth instru
ment or voice while the computer 
plays the other three. 

Deluxe Music Construction Set 
($99.95) supplies input, editing, and 
notation tools for easy composing. As 
the music is played back, the notes 
of the score flash and an onscreen pi
ano foUows along. Instruments and 
styles can be changed within each 
staff as desired, and playback speed 
can be set at I to 240 beats per min
ute. Files can be transferred to the 
program from Instant Music. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see 
address list, page 14). 

.oDIM 
The TCM-1200H Hayes Compati

ble Modem for the C-64 and 128 
($179.95) features auto-select 3001 
1200 baud and originate answer 
modes, 8 LED status indicators, and 
8 DIP switches (including an auto
answer disable switch to prevent the 
modem from answering the phone 
when not in use). Besides supporting 
the full set of Hayes AT commands, 
the modem is BeU 212 and CCITT 
V.22 compatible. C-64 and C-128 
software are included . 

Trans Com, Inc. , 312-543-9055 
(see address list, page 14). 
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Available for Commodore 64/128' Computers
(64K, 40 Column)

-• DATA MANAGER 2~ Writer
A highly flexible filing and recordkeeping system
that stores, retrieves, sorts, evaluates, and updates
large amounts of information. Includes: Report
Writing, Graphics, Statistics, and Label Making
capabilities. -• SWlFTWC $Wow."
A powerful, surprisingly easy-to-use electronic
spreadsheet for home and business use. Plus,
with Sideways, prints all your columns on one,
continuous sheet - sideways!

• PlIIIIIER 64
A cartridge-based product with eight instantly
accessible desktop accessories. PARTNER oper
ates "concurrently" with your other C64 software
programs.

Word Writer 3
Interfaces with
Timeworks'
other C64
programs for
a complete
Productivity
System:

Suggested Retail List Prices:

WORD WRITER 3 $49.95
DATA MANAGER 2 __ $39.95
SWIFTCALC $39.95
PARTNER 64 $59.95

Now at your favorite dealer,
or contact Timeworks today.

To Order Call
1·800-535·9497

No Brag. Just Fact. WORD WRITER 3
has more features, more power, and
is easier-to-use than any
other C64 word processor.

More power for your dollar

Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cock Road
Deerfield, Illinois 60015 312-948-9200

And now the facts! We've added:
• An 85,OOo-Word Spell Checker - plus, unlimited

sub-dictionaries.

• An Integrated Thesaurus with over 60,000
synonyms and alternatives.

• An Integrated Outline Processor that quickly
organizes notes, facts, and ideas into a convenient
outline formal.

• An 8o-Column Print Preview Mode
• Highlighting: Prints out your text incorporating

underlining, boldface, italics, superscript, subscript,
and more.

• Headers and Footers
• Automatic Program Set·Up: Configures WORD

WRITER 3 to your choice of printer codes, screen
colors, and more.

• SWiftKeys' access commands quickly, using a
minimum of keystrokes.

• ... and much, much more!

You Get Free, Ongoing Technical Support

Rest assured. When you show your support by
buying Timeworks software, we never stop show
ing ours. That's why our twelve Customer Support
Technicians have been giving our T.L.C. (Technical
Loving Care) for over four years. And, all our
programs have a Money Back Guarantee"

.. Delalls on every T1mewortu; package.
· Registered trademarks of Commodore Electronics. Lid.,

Tlmewori<$, Inc., Berkeley Sortworks. Inc.
Cl 1963 Tlmeworxs. Inc. All Rights Reserved.

RNdef semc. No. 2tI

THE LEADING
C64 WORD PROCESSOR
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THE LEADING 
C64 WORD PROCESSOR 

JUST GOT BEnER! 
No Brag. Just Fact. WORD WRITER 3 
has more features, more power, and 
is easier-to-use than any 
other C64 word processor. 

And now the facts! We've added: 
• An 85,OOo-Word Spell Checker - plus, unlimited 

sub-dictionaries. 

• An Integrated Thesaurus with over 60,000 
synonyms and alternatives. 

• An Integrated Outline Processor that quickly 
organizes notes, facts, and ideas into a convenient 
outline format. 

• An 80-Column Print Preview Mode 
• Highlighting: Prints out your text incorporating 

underlining, boldface, italics, superscript, subscript, 
and more. 

• Headers and Footers 
• Automatic Program Set-Up: Configures WORD 

WRITER 3 to your choice of printer codes, screen 
colors, and more. 

• SwlftKeys' access commands quickly, using a 
minimum of keystrokes. 

• ... and much, much more! 

You Get Free, Ongoing Technical Support 

Rest assured. When you show your support by 
buying Timeworks software, we never stop show
ing ours. That's why our twelve Customer Support 
Technicians have been giving our T.l.C. (Technical 
Loving Care) for over four years. And, all our 
programs have a Money Back Guarantee" 

More power for your dollar 

Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road 
Deerfield, Illinois 60015 312-948-9200 

.. Details on every Tlmeworks package. 
· Registered trademarks of Commodore Electronics, Lid., 

TlmeWOf1<s, Inc .• Berkeley Sottworks, Inc. 
e 1983 Tlmeworks, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

R • .o.r Servk:. No. m 

Word Writer 3 
interfaces with 
Timeworks' 
other C64 
programs for 
a complete 
Productivity 
System: 

-• DATA MANAGER 2 lopart Writer 
A highly flexible filing and recordkeeping system 
that stores, retrieves, sorts, evaluates, and updates 
large amounts of information. Includes: Report 
Writing, Graphics, Statistics, and Label Making 
capabilities. -• swlnwc SWo •• ,. 
A powerful, surprising ly easy-to-use electronic 
spreadsheet for home and business use. Plus, 
with Sideways, prints all your columns on one, 
continuous sheet - sideways! 

• PARTNER 64 
A cartridge-based product with eight instantly 
accessible desktop accessories. PARTNER oper
ates "concurrently" with your other C64 software 
programs. 

Available for Commodore 64/128' Computers 
(64K, 40 Column) 

Suggested Retail List Prices: 

WORD WRITER 3 ... . . . .. . ..... $49.95 
DATA MANAGER 2 ... _ ..... , ... $39.95 
SWIFTCALC . ........•...... . . . $39.95 
PARTNER 64 .. . .. .. . . ......... $59.95 

Now at your favorite dealer, 
or contact Timeworks today . 

To Order Call 
1-800-535-9497 
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